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PREFACE.

It would be highly gratifying Arere it in my power to preface this

Work with an appropriate dissertation upon Avhatever relates to the

Avonderful language Avhich is the subject of it
;
for nothing could be

more interesting than to trace its history into ages past, till Are

arrived at its probable source, and thence through all the dilferent

channels by Avdiich it has spread its influence, whether by the gradual

introduction of civilization, with religion, science, and the arts, or

by the effect of conquest, over every country of the East, from the

Indus to the borders of China, including the islands of the neigh-

bouring seas; from Tibet and the snoAry mountains of the north, to

the most southern promontory of India. But as this country contains

very feAV documents from Avhence to draAv the materials for such an

undertaking, and as 1 cannot supply the defect from my own resear-

ches Avhile on the spot, I shall here confine myself to a feAv cursory

observations Avithin the limits of my own acquirements.

My felloAV-labourers in the same field, who, by their superior

knoAvledge of other learned languages, may be supposed far better

qualified than myself to appreciate the merits of the Sanskrit *, have

left
* The vulgar appellation.
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left me no other duty on this head than that of quoting their

remarks.

Mr. Halhed, the translator of the Gentu Code (the first English-

man, I believe, who attempted to acquire a grammatical knowledge of

it, and but for whose example I myself, perhaps, might have shrunk

from the task,) in his preface to that work, pronounces it to be very

copious and nervous, the style of the best authors wonderfully con-

cise, and that it far exceeds the Greek and Arabick in the regularity

of its etymology. The same author, in the preface to his Grammar

of the Bengal Language, which was published in 1778, two years

subsequently to the Gentu Laws, has the following passage :
—“ The

“ grand source of Indian literature, the parent of almost every

“ dialect from the Persian Gulph to the China Seas, is the Sanskrit

;

“ a language of the most venerable and unfathomable antiquity

;

“ which, although at present shut up in the libraries of Brahmans, and

“ appropriated solely to the records of their religion, appears to have

‘‘ been current over most of the Oriental world
;
and traces of its

“ original extent may still be discovered in almost every district of

“ Asia. I have been astonished to find the similitude of Sanskrit

“ words with those of Latin and Greek; and these not in technical

and metaphorical terms, which the mutation of refined arts and

“ improved manners might have occasionally introduced
;
but in the

“ main ground-work of language, in monosyllables, in the names of

“ numbers, and the appellations of such things as would be first dis-

“ criminated on the immediate dawn of civilization.”

In corroboration of these opinions, the late Sir William Jones, the

oracle of Oriental learning, in one of his admirable discourses re-

corded
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corded in. the Asiatic Researches of the Society instituted by him in

Calcutta, has pronounced that—“ The Sanskrit language, whatever

“be its antiquity, is of a wonderful structure; more perfect than

“ the Greek, more copious than the Latin, and more excellently

“ refined than either.”

The profound and critical knowledge of H. T. Colebrooke, Esq. in

this language (whose dissertations on various subjects connected

with it adorn the pages of the Asiatic Researches, and who himself

has published part of a grammar of it) renders him above all others

competeiit to pronounce with confidence a judgment on its merits.

In the seventh volume of those Researches, he has given a most ad-

mirable essay “ on the Sanskrit and Pracrit languages,” which

every one who would acquire accurate information should study

;

wherein he declares the former to be—“ a most polished tongue,

“ which was gradually refined, until it became fixed in the classick

“ writings of many elegant poets, most of whom are supposed to

“ have flourished in the century preceding the Christian sera. It is

“ cultivated by learned Hindus throughout India, as the language of

“ science and literature, and as the repository of their law, civil and
“ religious.”

Having, upon such respectable authorities, shewn that the San-

skrit is highly worthy of the attention of the philologer, to whom
the mere structure and affinity of languages is of the utmost interest,

I shall proceed to point out to the learned of a different description,

who esteem a foreign idiom in proportion only to its real use, to the

knowledge it may he the means of his acquiring, or the elegant

sources of amusement it may contain, that in the existing literature

of
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of Bharata-varsha (India) they will find an ample reward for the

labour of its acquisition. The lover of science, the antiquary, the

historian, the moralist, the poet, and the man of taste, will obtain in

Sanskrit books an inexhaustible fund of information and amusement.

Besides the Vedas, there exist^at this day numerous original treatises

of considerable antiquity, on astronomy, mathematicks, and other

sciences, highly worthy of examination
;
various systems of phi-

losophy and metaphysics
;

innumerable tracts on grammar, elo-

cution, logic, the art of poetry, music, medicine, ethics, politics,

and other topics ; with sublime and elegant poems on every variety

of subject; more particularly those grand mythological treasures,

the ancient poems called Purdnas, an endless assemblage of en-

chanting allegory and fable, and of the most interesting stories of

ancient times, recounted in polished numbers, calculated to allure

the reader into the paths of Religion, Honour, and Virtue.

To those who are destined to fill offices of importance in the poli-

tical, the military, and the commercial departments of the East

India Company in India, and to whom a knowledge of the common

dialects of the country is absolutely necessary, and now insisted on

as an indispensable qualification, a certain acquaintance with the

parent, or, rather, the vital principle of them all, is of the utmost

importance. He who knows Sanskrit has already acquired a know-

ledge of one half of almost every vernacular language of India

;

while he who remains ignorant of it, can never possess a perfect and

critical understanding of any, though he may attain a certain pro-

ficiency in the practical use of them. The several dialects con-

founded under the common terms Hindi, Hindavi, Hindostdni, and

Bhdshd, deprived of Sanskrit, would not only lose all their beauty and

energy,

%
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energy, but, with respect to the power of expressing abstract ideas,

or terms in science, would be absolutely reduced to a state of bar-

barism. These, and the idioms peculiar, to Bengal^ Kamarupa, and

the adjacent provinces
;
the Tamul, the Telinga, the Carnatic^ the

Malabar, together with that of the Maratta states, and of Gujarat,

so abound with Sanskrit, that scarcely a sentence can be expressed

in either of them without its assistance. The learned languages of

Tibet, of A^a, and of Ceilort, are enriched by it; and every one of

them is indebted to it for its alphabet, however dissimilar their

characters may seem at first sight.

Having said so much on the pleasures and advantages to be de-

rived from an acquaintance with this extraordinary language, it may

not be uninteresting to the student to be informed of the manner in

which this treatise has been compiled, and what have been the

sources fom whence it has been drawn. Upon this presumption I

will proceed to give a succinct history of the work from its foun-

dation.

About the year 1778, my curiosity was excited by the example of

my friend, Mr. Halhed, to commence the study of the Sanskrit.

I was so fortunate as to find a Pandit of a liberal mind, sufficiently

learned to assist me in the pursuit; but as at that time (and indeed

not till very lately) there did not exist, in any language I under-

stood, any elementary books, I was compelled to form such for myself

as I proceeded, till, with the assistance of my master, I was able to

make extracts, and at length entire translations of grammars, wholly

composed in the idiom I was studying. I put into English, suffi-

ciently intelligible to myself, the greatest part of three very popular

grammars ;
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grammars
;
namely, the Saraswati-prakriya of Anubhuti-swarupacharya,

the Mugdha-hbdha of Vdpa-deva, and the Ratna-mdld of Purushottama.

These extracts and translations I brought with me to England, to-

gether with their originals, and several other eminent grammars
;

among Avhich Avere the celebrated Sutras of Pdmni, the Siddhdnta-

haumudi of Bhattoji-dikshita and the Siddkdnta-chandrikd of Rama-

chandrcisrama, Arith several useful commentaries, all of Avhich have

been either used, or consulted in this compilation.

7\.t the commencement of the year 1795, residing in the country,

and having much leisure, I began to arrange my materials, and prepare

them for publication. I cut letters in steel, made matrices and moulds,

and cast from them a fount of types of the Deva-ndgari character, all

with my own hands
;
and with the assistance of such mechanics as a

country village could afford, I very speedily prepared all the other

implements of printing in my own dAvelling-house
;
for by the second

of May of the same year, I had taken proofs of sixteen pages, dif-

fering but little from those now exhibited in the first tAvo sheets.

Till tAvo o’clock on that day every thing had succeeded to my ex-

pectations
;

Avhen, alas ! the premises Avere discovered to be in

flames, which spreading too rapidly to be extinguished, the Avhole

building Avas presently burnt to the ground. In the midst of this

misfortune I happily saved all my books and manuscripts, and the

greatest part of the punches and matrices
;
but the types themselves

having been throAvn out and scattered over the laAvn, were either

lost or rendered useless.

As one accident is often followed by another, so it Avas with me

;

and so many untOAvard circumstances, unnecessary to relate, suc-

ceeded
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ceeded each other to prevent my resuming the prosecution of this

work, that at last I resolved to give up all thoughts of it. But

within these two years, the establishment of the East India College

at Hertford, by the wise policy of the Court of Directors of the East

India Company, induced me to change my mind. The study of the

Oriental languages was one of the principal objects of this munificent

institution, and that of the Sanskrit^ a desideratum. But as there

was not any grammar of this to be procured, I was called upon, and

highly encouraged to bring forward that which I had been so many

years preparing. I accordingly had other letters cast from my
matrices, and sent it immediately to press

;
from which it now

issues, not the worse, I hope, for the delay.

If it should be objected to this work, that it is much too prolix

and diffuse, the apology is, that there does not at present exist even

a vocabulary, in any European language, to which the learner might

have been referred for the explanation of a word
; and that even

those which are to be found in the original Sanskrit, are left exceed-

ingly defective, under the presumption that the student is of course

already acquainted with common terms, and can of himself form ab-

stract nouns, derivatives, and compounds, according to the rules of

grammar. But if ever there should be a general dictionary com-
piled, comprising every species of words, the lists of roots and par-

ticles, and the greatest part of the chapters on etymology, which

swell these pages, might be spared.

In the prosecution of my design, perspicuity and correctness have

been my constant aim. That I have occasionally failed in both is

highly probable, and under all the circumstances not inexcusable.

b Much
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Much attention was uniformly applied to correct the usual accidents

of the press
; but notwithstanding all my vigilance, upon a recent

revisal of the whole, I am sorry to find that too many had escaped,

iny notice. These, with a few of my own mistakes, have been

placed in a table of errata, with their corrections, in the usual way.

The Deva-nagari character, as well as the language, being entirely

new to the compositor, and the impossibility of obtaining in this

country any assistance for a reperusal of the sheets as they came

from the press, must be my apology for the length of this table.

The five copper-plate impressions of characters, which succeed the

sixteenth page, having been originally designed by a mere amateur

in the art of writing, are of course not so precise and elegant as they

would have been from the pen of a professor. Such as they are,

however, they have been for more than a year used as copies by

the pupils at the College, many of whom, without any other guide,

have presently learned to write and combine the letters with great

freedom and precision. In speaking of the College, I cannot but

express how much I am gratified to find that a considerable num-

ber of the students have for some time been formed into a Sanskrit

class, and have, under the instructions of its able and zealous Pro-

fessor, already made a very considerable progress in the first four

chapters of this work, which, that no more time should be lost, were

furnished by me at the commencement of the present term.

A chapter on prosody has been omitted for want of materials.

THE AUTHOR.
London,

Oct. 1, 1808.
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A

GRAMMAR
OF THE

SANSKRITA LANGUAGE.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE ELEMENTS.

The term Sanjkrita feems to have been given to the language which

is the object of this Grammar, by way of preeminence, and to diftin-

guish it from the vulgar dialects called Prakrita. The former is an

epithet implying elegance and perfection, and the latter the contrary.

In the drama of Sakuntala the Brahmans, and thofe of the Court, are

made to fpeak Sanjkrita, while the common people converfe in Prakrita.

SEVERAL of the provinces of India have alphabets diftinct from each

other, in which they not only write their particular dialects, but even

Note. The word Sanskrita is a compound participle, literally signifying altogether,

or completely, made, done, or formed, (Lat. confectus) from the inseparable preposition

sam. Altogether, or together, (Lat. col, com, con, cor,) and krita. Done, with the in-

terposition of a silent which letter being a dental, requires that the labial nasal, which
•N

precedes it, should be pronounced as a dental also, namely as n. The word, in its common

acceptation, denotes a thing to have been composed, or formed by art, adorned, embellished,

purified, highly cultivated or polished, and regularly inflected, as a language.

B Sarjkrita
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Sanjkrita. Indeed moft of the alphabets, properly Indian, agree, in the

number, order, and power of their letters, with the Deva-nagari, the one

preferred for this work, becaufe it is that in which Sanfkrita is moft com-

monly written, and which is the moft elegant and approved.

ALL languages of the Hindu clafs are read from left to right.

LEARNERS are firft taught to repeat the Deva-nagari alphabet ac-

cording to the following very admirable arrangement.

THE ALPHABET.

fl, ^ i, ^ ri, ^ ri;

^e,
,
"^ai; ^ 5, ^ au; * am, I ah.

^ kha

;

^gha;

^ cha, ^ch'ha 1 :^ja, ha

;

"^hya.

3" tha; ^ da, ^ dha

;

llfna.

«T ta. ^ tha ,* ^ da, Vf dha; ^na.

^pa^ ^pha; ^ ba. ^ bha; ^^hna.

^ya, ^la. ^ va.

V

SR sa, ^Jha, ^fa, ^ha. ^kjha.

Read a, d ; i, t; u, u; ’b-c. ka, kha; ga, gha; &c.

IN fpeaking of the letters individually, it is the practice to ufe the term

kdrah (make, form) after each of their names as here exhibited:

Thus, the vowel 3r a is called a-kdrah, and the confonant ^ ka,

ka-kdrah.

THERE appear no lefs than fifty letters in the above alphabet; but

upon examining their powers, without too dole a fcrutiny, the number of

frniple
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fimple articulations may be reduced to twenty-eight : namely, five vowels,

and twenty-three confonants ;
as will be explained in the courfe of the

following analyfis of the alphabet.

OF THE VOWELS.

THE fimple vowels are reckoned five; for which there are ten cha-

racters : 3r «, \ /, M, ^ re, /re, to denote the fliort founds

;

and - ^fT a, ^ ee, ^ re, ^ /re, their correfponding long

founds, which are directed to be held twice the time of the Ihort.

THE compound vowels, or diphthongs, are ^ eee’, 317 o, flee,

which, in profody, ftiould never be fhort ; though poets fometimes make

a Ihort fyllable with ^ e.

MOST of the vowels, occafionally, alTume a very different fhape from

that exhibited in the alphabet, which the following arrangement may ferve

to explain.

As initials.

As medials and finals.

T rt '

Initials, medials, and finals in compofition with a confonant.

31^ 31|chl ^
aka, aka, iki, ild, uku, uku, rikri, nkri, Iriklri, lriklr%

eke, aikai, dkd, aukau.

IN this manner the vowels may be combined with any other confonant.

AS
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AS the letters have the fame powers in compofition which are given to

them in the alphabet, and do not, as in our own language, change their

found with their lituation, a few obfervations on the pronunciation of each

character in due order, may enable the learner to read with tolerable ac-

curacy and eafe.

3r a, the firft letter in the alphabet, has that obfcure Ihort found which

the French give to in the particle /r, and which is very common in our

own language, though there be no diftinct character for it ; as in the words

money, honey, and fome others, where it is reprefented by o

;

and in but,

Jhut, and the like, where u is the fubftitute. The letter 3r a, never makes

its appearance but as an initial
; for, when the found of it is required after

a confonant, as a medial or final, it is pronounced witl^ it as in the alpha-

bet
;

it being an invariable rule, that every open confonant, not followed by

another vowel, muft be pronounced as if « were written after it. In

this work it will occafionally be reprefented by the vowel a.

3H a Ihould have the fame found as is given to the former, held twice

the length. It occurs, as a medial, in the word kala. Time, the firft

fyllable of which is pronounced nearly like the Englifti word call. It will

be diftinguifhed in our letters by a, with a diacritical mark over it to denote

its being long. As a medial and final its character is T

.

^ i, and ^ i, are two characters to note the found which the Italians

give to the vowel i. The former is to be pronounced fhort, like ee in meet

(encounter], and the latter long, like the fame letters in meet (fit). To

avoid double letters, they will here be reprefented by i fhort and i long,

with the Italian pronunciation. After a confonant, as a medial and final,

as has been already obferved, they are changed to and 1^, which are

placed as in the words manih, A jewel, and clem, A goddefs.

3 u
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3 M, and ^ u are to be articulated like oo in the Englifli words foot,

andfool. After a confonant they are ufually fubjoined; as in putrah,

A fon, and ^ bhuh, The earth
;
but occafionally, particularly after ^5 on

the fide, thus, ru, ^ ru. As it will be convenient to explain the powers

of thefe two characters by fingle, rather than by double vowels, we Ihould

endeavour to recollect that u, and u, as fubftitutes for 3 and are to be

pronounced in the Italian manner, the one Ihort and the other long,

r/, and ^ n. The firft of thefe founds Ihort, fomewhat like ri in

rit ; and the fecond is the fame held twice as long. ^ ri Ihort occurs in

I'ita, Right, True. The other is very rarely ufed, except it be in the

oblique cafes of fome nouns. In our characters a dot under the r may ferve

to diftinguifli them from the fyllables ri and ri. As medials or finals

they are always placed under their confonants, in this form, ^ nif ^ 7irl.

^ Iri, and ^ Iri. From the fliape and found of thefe letters, one would

fuppofe them compounds of the confonant ^ la, with the two preceding

characters; but all the grammarians have ranked them among the fimple

vowels, and we ftiall but lofe time in difputing the point. The Ihort power

is found in the word Jdripta, Yfhich the learned of Bengal foften

into klipta, and which, probably, is the true pronunciation of it. The long

form feldom, if ever, occurs but in grammars. Here too a dot under the/

will ferve as a diftinction, when we would explain them,

^ e, though clalfed among diphthongs, differs not from the fimple

found of e in where; and fo it is pronounced in devah, A god. It is

faid to be a compound of « and ^ i.

^ a/is a diphthong, and is always founded as the letter i in our alpha-

bet ; but it will be better to reprefent it by ai. There is an example of it

in the word*t^I 7-aih, Wealth.

3fr 0
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3ft 5 differs not from our o held long, as inftone

:

though it is faid to

be a diphthong compofed of a and 3 m. In a following ftate it is re-

prefented by*t

au is decidedly a diphthong, having the power of ow in the word

how

;

which in thefe letters would be written thus^ hau.

HERE, properly, end the vowels-, for* am, and J ah, are, correctly

fpeaking, rather fubftitutes for the nafals, and ^ ha, when filent, at the

end of a fyliable, as will appear more fully hereafter. They are called

anuswarah, and visargah. The one occurs in the pro-

nouns aham, I, and twam. Thou
; and the other in RJ fah. He.

OF THE CONSONANTS.

OF the thirty-four characters which appear in the lift of confonants,

there are, at moft, but twenty-three limple and diftinct articulations : for,

of the hrft twenty-five, ten are but afpirates of thofe which immediately

precede them, and feem originally to have been defigned by the fame

letters combined with ^ ha ; and as to ^ kjha, it is, indifputably, a com-

pound formed by the coalition of^ ka and ^Jha

;

and fo it is confidered

by the learned profeflbrs of this language.

THE hrft hve-and-twenty confonants are diftributed into five claffes, in
r

the plural number called vargah; in fpeaking of which, they are

named after the firft letter of each clafs : the firft clafs being called

p
ka-vargah, the clafs of ka

;

the fecondWT: cha-vargah, the clafs of

^ cha

;

and fo for the reft. Some grammarians ufe the firft letter of

each clafs combined with 3
,
to denote all the letters in each clafs refpec-

tively, as ^ ku, for the firft; ^ chu, for the fecond
; ^ lu, for the third ;

^ tu, for the fourth, and ^ pu for the fifth clafs.

The
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The Jirft clafs, or gutturals^ ^^ ^ ^ 3-.

^ ka has the precife found of hard r, but is better expreffed by k, the

power of which not being liable to change.

kha has the fame found uttered with greater force, as if combined

with the letter ^ ha. Ignorant tranfcribers are very apt to confound it

with the letter ^Jha.

Jf ga is the hard g, as founded in gun.

^ gha is the fame afpirated.

3" nga is equivalent to ng in king. Generally fpeaking, every other

nafal is refolved into this, before any letter of this clafs ; or, at leaft, to be

pronounced like it. In Deva-nagari manufcripts, it is, when lilent, for the

moft part reprefented by the fmgle dot
[

*
]

1^* anujwarah.

Thefecond clafs, or palatals, ^^ ^ .

^ cha has the exact power we exprefs by ch, as in church,

ch'ha is the former afpirated.

^ ja, has the power of g foft, as in Giles; but will be more certainly

expreffed byj, as in James.

^jha is the afpirate of the former.

^ ha. This is the proper nafal of this clafs, which in compofition is

founded rather fofter than 3- nga. It feems to be formed by prefling the

whole breadth of the tongue into the hoUow of the palate, the tip turned

downwards, and forcing the found through the nofe, with the mouth

open. It is chiefly ufed before letters of its own clafs
;
but in Deva-nagari

manufcripts, as is the cafe with the other nafals, it is generally expreffed

by[*] anujwarah. It feldom appears with another confonant immediately

before,
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before, or a vowel after it : Indeed, there are but few inftances of it, (ex-

cept in grammatical compolitions,) one of which is in the root ^ jna^

fignifying know, and its derivatives, where the character ^ is faid to be a

compound of 3Tja and ^ na, the juft articulation of which is found fo

difficult, and the found fo harlh, that it is frequently foftened into gya, as

if written ^ As the found of ^ before another confonant, approaches

nearer to that of n, than any other letter, it may be reprefented by it, with

a mark over it, thus n

.

The third clajs, or cerebrals, S’ 5" ^ IT.

THIS feries of confonants is pronounced by turning, and applyirig the

tip of the tongue far back againft the palate
;
which producing a hollow

found, as if proceeding from the head, it is diftinguifhed by the term
o

murddhanya, which Mr. Halhed, in his elegant Grammar of the

Bengal language, has tranflated cerebral.

S" t has the found of t, articulated as above directed.

S’ tha is the fame afpirated. ;

da differs from the common d only in the above particular. In

Bengal it is generally pronounced like a very obtufe r.

clha IS the fame afpirated.

Iff n is diftinguifhed from the common n by the manner of producing it,

as above.

IN our letters, thofe of this clafs may be conveniently expreffed by a

dot under idn.

Thefourth clafs, or dentals, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

»T ta is the common dental t.

^ tha,
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tha is the former afpirated.

^ da has the power of our d.

^ dha is the afpirate of^ da.

^ na is the common n. It is fometimes, like the other nafals, repre-

fented by anufwara
[

*
].

T^he fifth clafs, or labials, *7 ^ ^ ^

^ pa correfponds with p.

m pha is the former afpirated. In writing foreign words with theft

characters, this letter is ufed for the found off.

^ ba. This letter is very often confoundedwith ^ va. Its power is that of b.

H bha is the afpirate of ^ba,

^ ma is m. When filent it is often exprelfed by
[

*
]
anufwara ;

as in

H^^famvat, A year, an aera.

Thefemi-vowels, ^ ^ ^

.

ya. This letter, which is a palatal, like our y (with which it cor-

refponds), is often put in the place of^ i and ^ 7, as will be fully explained

in its place. Its proper power is that of y in yarn

;

but in Bengal they

generally pronounce it as we do^, confounding it with 3fja.

^ ra is our r. It is efteemed a cerebral. In compolition it frequently

alfumes two other forms. In the middle of a word, immediately pre-

ceding another confonant, it is mounted upon its head in this fhape

when it is optional in the writer to double the letter with which it fo

coalefces : as in the word karyya, An affair, which pronounce

karya. After a cofonant it is always fubjoined in this fhape
[

” ], as in

the word prakara, A fort or manner. This letter, in grammars,

is generally called repha.

^ laC
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^ la answers to our 1. It is ranked among dentals.

^ va is generally pronounced like y, and is then a dento-labial ; but

when fubjoined to another confonant, it is often neceffarily articulated as

our w, it being then frequently the natural fubftitute for 3 ti before

another vowel ; as I”! dwau, Two.

7^he Jibilants and ajpirate SJ ^ H ^ .

ST sa. The proper found of this letter is produced by applying the tip

of the tongue to the fore part of the palate, and palling the voice as in

pronouncing our s, from which it may be diftinguifhed by a dot under it,

thus, s. It is a palatal.

H Jha is ufually pronounced as 7^ in Jhoe

;

but in the weftern parts of

India it is frequently articulated like, and confounded with kha. It is

a cerebral.

^fa has precifely the power of s in Saint, and is efteemed a dental.

^ ha is A. At the end of a word, when filent, it is reprefented by

•
]
vifarga. It is clalfed among gutturals. This properly is the laft

letter in the alphabet, ^ kjha, as before obferved, being a compound

character.

THERE is another letter, not ufually given in the Deva-nagari alpha-

bet, in this form, 5 which feems to have a power limilar to that of the

/wrd, or Welfh, ll. It occurs in the Vedas, and is included in fome of the

provincial alphabets.

OF COMPOUND CONSONANTS.

THE found of ^ a, it has been already mentioned, is given to every

©pen confonant, not followed by another vowel
;
but as it muft often

happen
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happen that a word ends with a confonant, or that two or more confo-

nants meet together without a vowel between them, it is proper the

learner Ihould know what is done in thefe two cafes. If a word termi-

nates in a confonant, the vowel is cut off by a fmall mark of eiifion,

fuch as is feen under ^ ka in the word ^ \^^vak, Speech, which written

without it, thus would be pronounced vaka. If two or more con-

fonants meet together, it is a general rule that they coalefce, and form a

compound character. Sometimes it fo happens that the fimple letters

are not to be traced in the compound, inftances of which occur in^ hjlia^

and ^jna, which are compofed of^ and and 3T and but, in

general, the fhapes of the letters are fo little altered, that they may be

eafily difcriminated. There are feveral modes of forming thefe com-

pounds: fometimes it is found convenient to put one letter under the

other, and at others to blend them together, thus ^ ; but the moft ufual

way is to place them in their natural order, yet fo that their bodies, as

well as heads, may be in contact, omitting the final upright ftroke of

every letter that has one, except the laft. In the word kartjnyam^

Wholenefs, there is a coalition of no lefs than five confonants
; namely,

and ^ . ra, in a new fhape, is mounted upon the head,

and ^ ta, R/a, and ^ na, deprived of their upright ftrokes, thus, ?

are connected, and finally united to ^ ytu A little practice, and due

attention to the following plates, exhibiting moft of the combinations

which occur, will render this fubject familiar to the learner. See end of

this chapter, plates 3 ,
4

, 5 .

OF EXTRANEOUS CHARACTERS.

ONE ftroke, thus t, or two, thus ferve to divide hemiftichs and

diftichs.

A fort
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A fort offigma, in this fliape is frequently ufed as an apoftrophe, to

(hew that a vowel has been dropped by rule.

A character like a crefcent with a dot between its horns, thus o, is

occafionally put over a confonant, which by the rules of orthography has

been fubftituted for a nafal.

IN the Veda other diacritical marks are ufed, which do not occur in

common books. A fmall perpendicular line over a vowel, thus denotes

that it is to be pronounced high; a parallel line drawn under a vowel, thus

^
,
denotes that it ftiould be pronounced low and a curved line over a

vowel, thus indicates that it muft be uttered in a manner to partake

of both the former. The intention of thefe three marks feems to be the

fame as what was originally defigned by the ac\ute, the grave, and the

circumflex accents. A figure of three is fometimes put after a vowel,

thus 3f ^ ,
or three lines over it, thus

,
to fhew that it is to be held

longer than ufual, as in calling or crying.

TWO dots, thus * ,
called vifarga,

(
fW?) are ufed to denote a final

They are occafionally reprefented in this manner
[

“ ].

A fingle dot over a letter, thus
,

is called aniijwarah,
)

and denotes a final nafal.

THE numerical figures are M

15 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 .

THAT the learner may have an opportunity of exercifing himfelf in

reading, part of the introduction to the Hitopadeja is here

given, both in Deva-nligari and Roman letters, together with a literal

tranflation, with numerical references to the words in the original.
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6 1 3 5 4 *

ajaramaravat prajnd vidyam arthahcha chintayet

11 9 le 10 8 7

grihita iva keseJJm mrityund dharmam dcharet

R
ij 14 15 16 17 18

•f^gT?:5:T(%i%^ (SniiitiiR twn x

vidyd daddti vinayam vinaydd ydti pdtrafdni '

19 21 20 22 23 24 25

pdtratwdd dhanam dpnoti dliandd dharmas tatah fukham

2^ 27 30 28 29

farva di avyejhu vidyaiva vittam dhur anuttamam

r _r r

ahdryatwdd anarghyatwdt akjhayaiwdch cha farvadd

35 34 40 36 40^5TTf^^ \

fangam nayati vidyaiva mchagdpi naram Jarit
4^ 39 43 42 45 44

5FT HFWT: tT^ tl

famudramiva durdharjham nripam bhdgyamatah param.

TRANS-
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TRANSLATION.

1 .

A wife man' fhould confider® fcience^ and'* wealth' like one not fubject to

ficknefs and death.® He Ihould practife^ the duties of religion® as one®

by death'® feized" by (in) the hairs of the head.”

Knowledge'' giveth'® humility from humility'® he attaineth*' worthinels

from worthinefs'® he obtaineth“ wealth from wealth^ (the power of

performing acts of) religion thence*^ happinefs.®'

3 .

Of all things^® knowledge alfo*' is efteemed*® the greateft*® treafure,'® from

incapacity to be ftolen," from incapacity to be given away,'* and

from incapacity ever to be deftroyed."

6 .

Knowledge alfo''* conducteth" a man'® to acquaintance,'^ as" the humble'*

ftream'*® to the ocean to the prince,'** hard to be attained after

this,'*'* to good fortune.'*'

BESIDES the popular" arrangement of the alphabet, as given p. 2 ,
the

grammarians clafs the letters in a more artificial, but not lefs fcientific,

order for the convenience of forming concife rules of orthography. The

following table has been felected before others becaufe of its fimplicity.

3r
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«, i, u, ri, li; e, at d, au;

^ ^ X ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ha, ya, va, ra, la; ha, na, na, nga, ma; jha, dha, dha, gha, bha%

^ m ^ ^ ^
ja, da, da, ga, ba; kha pha, ch'ha, tha, tha; cha, ta, ta, ka, pa;

^ ^ ^
sa, Jha, fa,

ANY two of the above letters, from firft to laft, being read together,

form a fort of term indicative of all the characters they may chance to

embrace. Thus the vowel a being read with the confonant ^ b, is

formed the clafs ab

;

under which term is included every letter from

a to ^ Z», namely, 3f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

;

In like manner

the term denotes the clafs ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;
the term 51^. implies the

clafs ^ ^ if
;
and by the term v5l<^ is indicated the clafs 3T ^

^ ^ By the term is to be underftood all the confonants, or, in-

definitely, a confonant. In the fame manner other terms and claffes are to

be formed, as occafion requires.

THE alphabet is alfo, by fome philologifts, divided into two grand

fpecies of letters, which may with propriety be called Surds and Sonants.

The term furd is applicable to fuch letters as, in the firft effort to form

them, admit of no vocal found
;
and the term fonant, to fuch letters as

are attended by an audible murmuring, as it were, of the voice. The

furds are the two firft letters of each of the five claffes of confonants, with

the
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the three fibllants, and the afpirate
;
namely d d

,

m, and the fonmits all the reft of the confonants, and all the

vowels and diphthongs; namely,

^ ^T, 8cc. An alphabet to be perfect fliould, fo far as refpects

the conlbnants, be furnilhed with a correfponding/b^zan^ for every furd,

(except but all are defective in this point, and the Sanjkrita alphabet

has no companion fonants for nor Jurds for the nafals and ^ ^
^ partakes too much of the nature of a vowel to admit of a furd com-

panion, as does ^ alfo, when ufed as our w. In our application of the

Roman alphabet, k, ch^ t, th (in thing], A s,Jh, are furds, and ^ (hard),

y, d, th (in this), />, v, z, j (French), their correfponding/ona/i^5.

THE part of Grammar given in this chapter is, in Sanskrita, techni-

cally called fahjha, Signs, fymbols, characters, terais.

AS it is of great importance that the ftudent fhould learn to write the

Deva-nagari character, five pages from copper-plates are here inferted,

which he may copy with advantage, provided he has the patience to pro-

ceed through them, in regular fucceffion, and make himfelf thorough,

mafter of the firft, which contains the rudiments of all the letters, before'

he attempts the reft.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER II.

y. '•

ORTHOGRAPHY.

1 . ^ I
^HE perfection of the alphabet applicable to this language is fuch,

that, by a little practice, one may read with confiderable facility,

and exactnefs. The cafe, however, is very different when we would

Jpeak or write; for fo much attention has been paid to the prefervation

of the harmony of fpeech, that few letters can open upon each other, in

the courfe of forming a word, or fentence, but fome change takes place,

requiring a knowledge of the following rules for the permutation of

vowels and confonants.

2,. THE general rules are of very extenfive ufe
;
they are, however,

fubject to many exceptions, and anomalous deviations, by poetical licenfe,

or the authority of cuftom ; fome of which will be pointed out in their

proper places.

Permutation of Vowels.

3. WHEN any limple vowel opens upon another fimple vovcel,Jtniilar

to itfelf, the two fhall be refolved into one long. Thus, if opens upon

3r or 3n ,
or 3n upon 3n or the two coalefce and form one long

vowel, namely 3fJ . The fame rule ferves for ^ and 3^ and ^
and ^ ^ and

; for and 3^7
,

and ^ ,
3 and ^ ^ and ^

,

D ^ and
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^ and ^ are, each pair refpectively, confidered identically one power,

differing only in duration of found.

a I Examples.

'JOY '

For •'ij -d write

HT 3fT3f^T

—

—i—
ij. .,>n^ 3^; .. .^ ...

fSpI 3g^.,f xc

A ftick’s end.

HT5TTT She (is) come.

Here (is) curd.

The river flows.

Sun-rife. .

V

Honey-feeking., ^

The father’s property.

Lh:u
Examples in and ^ can feldom occur ;

but as fonie grammarians

fay they are homogeneous to ^ and fo for V* they write
/tiU j - .:-r ; ,

I

^RT^nr The letter of the officiating prieft.
!' -ii * • i.'U, i JO i 9 'i )i K. ' ,•

; -ttt
4. ANY Ample vowel, except ^ 3fT, opening upon any dijjiihilar

vowel. Ample or compound, is changed to a femivowel congenial to'itfelf.

j'ij ; aiiJ

Thus ^ < are changed to ^ to ^ ^ to and ^ to C^;

J -ijoL:;'. -h. ,j: ^ ,

as in the toilowmg examples:

For 3fFRT
'lY.,:

rr^3pn:

C'U (iOUi;-. : ^ :minuXL>

write M'il Bring cUrd.

Gauri (is) here.
- ,

^—^ The period or interval of a Manu.

For the fathers.

The adjunct
i. -’S3 -j;

,

Obferve that rules will occur, among thofe for the permutation pf

confonants, for doubling a confonant coming in contact with another con-

fonant, provided it be immediately preceded by a vowel, and alfo for

doubling
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doubling a confonant preceded by and thus you may alfo write

in the above examples, the rule not being

abfolute. - .
' y

5 .^ 1'WHEN the compound vowels '^*1, open upon any

other vowel, fimple or compound, they are, in due order, changed to

3r^, 3n^, 3nq;; as in the following examples :

^ to as An eye, compofed of% and3pf.

to as Hi He becomes, from and 3r1^.

^ to
,

as A leader, from ^ and .

3?r to 317^ ,
as Thofe two here, from and

'
*

' ' i r Uj

:

6.

THE limple vowels 3^1, coming in a ftate to unite with any

dijjimilar vowel, fimple or compound, undergo the following changes

:

•\ «

or 317 withX or^ forms ^ ; as for TT A This is thine:

with 3". or forms ; as for ^I^IT A<i^ch, Ganges water:

—

wit^h ^ or ^ forms 3fl^. as for TT Thy wealth :—

.

with ^ or forms 3Jr^; as for TT Thy letter

:—with ^ or^ forms
;
as for TT <1*^ Ml This is thine, and

for His' riches :-^with or forms

as for *7^ 3)75^, Thy boded rice; and for TT
Thy rectitude.

Exceptions and Anomalies.

7.

^ An ox, requires the introduction of an 3f before 3f^: An eye,

A chief, and 3ff3pr A hide ; thus forming the compound terms

sfmw: An OX eye, a fmall window, An ox chief, a fine ox.
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ac-JT^rf^T^ An ox hide; inftead
,
and [^*1,

cording to rule 5.

8. SOMETIMES the femivowel as an initial, has the influence of a

vowel, when the final vowel of a preceding word opens upon it, as in the

compound A certain land meafure, where the of is

changed to by the influence of the ^ of as if it had been the

vowel according to rule 5. But when the word means a herd^

the word 5ft remains unaltered, as ^ A cow-herd.

9. AT the end of a word the ^ and ^ of and

may be entirely excluded in compofition, notwithltanding rule 5. Thus

for ^ HM U you may write either |l by rule 5, or

rf |i|rl j; They (are) come, by this. In like manner for

They write both Mci ^ and Md Cloth here.

1 0. WHEN a letter has been abfolutely cut off from a word by a pofitive

rule of grammar, no other rule of orthography fhould afterwards apply

for the coalifion of that word with the next, though there maybe a hiatus

left between them, as in the cafe of Md! and »T HI’I |I in the pre-

ceding rule. But this, like many other rules, is often difregarded, parti-

cularly in the Vedas.
*

/ ll. THE letters*^ and^ff, being finals of perfect words, caufe a letter

3r at the beginning of a following word to be dropped; as They

here, for ^ Cloth here, for This is an excep-

tion to rule 5, as far as it relates to ^ and ^ft. In cafes where has

been thus dropped, it is ufual to fupply its place by a kind of apo-

ftrophe in this manner

12,- SOMETIMES the final vowel, and laft vowel with a following

filent confonant, if any, are dropped in compofition ; as in the inftances
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A plough handle, or part by which it is guided, from and

t^rr, (where the final of is dropped) and Nl Underftanding,

judgment, for and (where the final is dropped.) See

rule 6.

13. A final vowel with its confonant, if followed by a vowel,

is fubject to elifion in forming the following and fimilar compounds, the

irregularity of which cuftom has fanctioned : To-day the holy

invocation, for certain tree, for

_____
A proftitute, from 'Md I , H U A certain bird, from PIK

FftJFf: The extreme limit, from See rules 3, 6.

-TT-r-i-
o

14. ^ or 3fT, with ^ or fometimes makes '^TTT
;
as ^fJTPir The

loan of a loan, inftead of =^tH
,
and XI M Senfible of cold, for

scfPT^!T:. Thefe are exceptions to rule 6. q. v.

15. 3r or 3rT being the final of a word in a ftate to form a compound

with Upper lip, lip, or Cat, may either follow rule 6, and

with the initial of either form 3fr ,
or be dropped

; asfsNV J or

Who hath lips beautifully red, like the Bimba fruit, for sftV:,

or plump or fat cat, from But if the

two words be of a nature not to admit of their forming a compound, the

union takes place according to rule 6 ;
as Thy upper lip, for

<1^ Thy, and An upper lip.

16. FOR R 3^1 they write J Proud, haughty, inftead of

according to rule 6. In like manner cuftom fanctions that FR and

Ihould be written FRf^lin inftead of A libertine female,

and that we Ihould fay A large divifion of an army, and not

for . See rule 6.

17. THE word Thefe, may not coalefce with a following vowel,

for
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for it is ufual to fay 3jTf|' | U Thefe funs, Thefe

camels. I Thefe goats. See rule 4.

18. THE vowels being finals of nouns in the dual number,

may not in general coalefce with a following vowel, as in the inftances of

3fjrfr 31^ Two fires here, Two pieces of cloth called patu

here, Bring two necklaces. But notwithftanding this ex-

ception, they fay Two gems like, for^^ Two

rivers like, for Wife and husband like, for

; ^TRTTH’Tt^ Husband and wife like, for 3fPTT MHI ;

H Both Maya and her husband like, for H I'il ImWI

See rules 3, 4, 5.

1 9. CERTAIN particles in 3fT and ,
words ufed in calling, crying,

and exclamation, with interjections, and fuch as have but one vowel, do

not fubmit to the general rules for the permutation and coalifion of vowels.

Examples.
,
Ah 1 doft thou think thus ? ^

Not to be ftanding here, 3f O begone ! %
O behold Indra ! 3 3fSS'0 hand up ! The following particles ending

in ^T, being eight in number, do not coalefce : What ho

!

Oho ! 3ri 1^1 Is it not ? ^ No, not, ^ Ho! 3r^ So, HT Sir!

Sir, Sir

!

2,0. A vowel, or vowel and confonant, at the end of a word in the

vocative cafe, and which is directed to be held three times as long as a

fhort vowel, as in finging, crying, and calling, may not be fubject to thefe

rules
;

as Deva-datta

!

come. This prolated or elongated

vowel is in grammars called
,
and, in fome books, the fyllable to be

held is diftinguiftied either by three lines drawn over it, or elfe by the

figure of three put after it, as in thefe examples : Tajna-datta !

TW ^ Rdma-chandra ! come.

21 THE
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jy. B. THE fourteen vowels, feen in perpendicular order, on the left

of this Table, are fuppofed to be finals, and the fame repeated on the

horizontal line, at the top of the Table, initials. Now when it may be

required to know the confequence of any two vowels meeting in conftruc-

tion, fuppofe a and 3fT a, look for a among the finals, and 3fT a

among the initials, and the refult ^fT a, will be found upon the fame

line with the final ^fT, and in the column, at the head of which ftands

the initial a ; for^ a and a make I a, by rule 3. By purfuing

the fame method, it may be found that T i and ^ i , together make X I

,

3r a and t i together make e, 8cc.

2,3. IN the compolition of words, exclufive of the foregoing rules, two

changes take place with refpect to the vowels ; one diftlnguifhed by the

term which means a qualification or converfion of a vowel, and the

other the augmentation of a vowel. When, therefore, the term

converfiion is ufed in this work, it means that ^ mult be changed to ^

,

3 to to and to and when the term augmenta-

tion is ufed, it denotes that 3f muft be augmented to to ^ ,
3

to 3ft , ^ to 3fT^ ,
to 3fT(^, ^ to ^ ; and 3fT to 3fT .

2^. IN compofing words alfo, a femivowel, together with its following

vowel, is occafionally changed to its correfponding vowel
;

as 5f to T
’

to ^ ^ to ^ ,
and ^ to

,
the original term for which is

COALITION OF CONSONANTS.

25. WHEN two confonants meet together in conftruction, having no

vowel between them, they coalefce, and form a compound, according to

the following rules.

Mutations
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Mutations offinal Confonants.

q6. the firft, fecoiid, third, or fourth letter of either of the five clalfes

of confonants, as they ftand in the alphabet, page 2, is changed to the

firft letter of its own clafs. when followed by the firft or fecond letter of a

clafs, or by H, or H ;
and to the third when followed by the third or

fourth : as in the following table

:

or becomes

=^,^,3T,orH

2"
,

5", or ^

^ >
or ^ —

^ ^ ^ ,
or ^ '—

—

>

5T

before ^ ^ ,
S’,

^ 5
or H.

,
or ^ becomes

^ , 3T ,
or ^

S’
,

S’
,
ZJ, or S' —

iT, ST, or ^
H, or iT

3T
before ^T, 3T, ^T, S',

H, or iT.

Obs. The intention of this very general rule is to ftiew three things:

firft. that of thefe confonants, a fonant., followed by a furd^ muft be

changed to a furd of its own clafs
;
fecond, that a fiird, followed by a

fonant, muft be changed to a fonant of its own clafs; third, that an afpi-

rated letter before either an afpirated or non-afpirated letter, (being one of

the firft four letters of either of the five claffes), muft be changed to a non-

afpirated letter of its own clafs. Exclufive of thefe general changes, certain

of the above confonants are liable to others, which are about to be ex-

plained.

E Mutations
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Mutations of^ and H.

26^. THE firft letter of either of the five clalfes of confonants, namely,

^ iT, or H, being at the end of a word, is changed to the third

of its own clafs, that is, in due order, to ^T, 5^, or ^ before any

fonant letter whatever, whether vowel or confonant (v. p. 15); as in

thefe examples : Speech-like, for Ending

in for Six here, for That

this, for FfrT ^rfrf Water-born, aquatic, for 3fCT

Obs. The intention of this rule is to Ihew, that thefe letters are not

only fubject to rule 26, but are alfo to be changed to their refpective

fonants before all the other fonant letters not mentioned in that rule.

26 ^ ^ ,
and H, may not only be changed to their refpec-

tive fonants before a nafal, by the preceding rule, but occafionally to their

proper nafals
;

that is ^ to or 3 *
, ^ to^ or ^ ^ to ^ or 1^1, Ff to

or ^5 and H to ^or ; as or Speech only, for

EfOirJr Six of me, for HJT; or

That Mnrari, for ; See.

26 BUT when or H is followed by any affix beginning

Avith a nafal, it can only be changed to its OAvn proper nafal, notwith-

ftanding the preceding rule ; as Intelligent, rational, for

Endued with fpeech, eloquent, for
;

8cc.

Mutations q/" ^ and

27. THE fourth, or dental clafs of confonants, namely Ff,

and Ffj befides being fubject to the above general rules, are changeable to

palatals
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palatals before palatals, and to cerebrals before cerebrals, except The

palatals are ^ , 3T, ^ and ^ ;
and the cerebrals 2", and

ITT, ^ being excepted. Examples : That wonder, for
;

,
or (v. r. 4,0,) That ordinance, for

That lives, for Victory of the horn-

bow, for That letter d, for
;

That egg, for That letter 1^1, for

; 8cc. Obs. If the palatals or cerebrals precede the dentals, this

rule of courfe does not take place
;

as from 1^51 ^ ^ They

fix. But they write Of fix, for ^ Ninety-fix, for

;
^tl| 5J551'; Six villages, for ; See. which is ano-

malous. 8cc, are not changeable to 2", 8cc. before ^ ;
as

that letter ^ Being the fixth.

28. or followed by is changed to as rfrrr^STff^

That cuts off, for
| Your highnefs writes, for

Obs WhenJf,
,
or ^ are, by any rule, put for a

nafal, it is ufual to denote it by placing the character ^ over it.

Mutations of 3-, OJ,

30. 3^', IIT, or being the final of a word, and preceded by a Ihort

vowel, Ihould be doubled when followed by a word opening with a vowel;

asCFJrf|;^ This is weft, for ji: ; -rrsT^f^ Raja, thus, fo

far, for rT3T=r One of good account here, for

Obs. In a compound word, the duplication feldom takes place, for they

write grroiflfq: for fSTOT srfVCT: A prince of a good or noble race.

31. ^
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31. being the final of a Avord, followed by ^ S’, ^5 or

requires the introduction of a fibilant after it of the fame organ as the

following letter
;

that is to fay, ^ before ^ or ^ H before S' or S', and

H before ^ or ; and the *T is ufually changed to * anujwara. Ex.

His highneCs goes, for Their

fhadow, for iT*d 1^ 1 ; His highnefs goes, for

His highnefs paffes over, for »T^r^Fn;fFr.

32. being the final of a word, coming upon may have ^ inter-

pofed, and be changed to the proper nafal of the palatal clafs. Thus

it is correct to Avrite either
?
by only changing the ^ to or

(v. r. 4,0)5 for His highnefs is a brave man.

In like manner, if a final Of is followed by a fibilant, S' may be

inferted betAveen them
;

if S' or ^ final is folloAved by H, a ^ may be

introduced
;
and if^ final is followed by a fibilant, ^ may be inferted

between them
;

as in the following examples

;

or fixth of a good family, for ^^JOT

or Six good men, for .

or The former fixth, for RT R^I

.

33. as the final of a word, coming upon an initial is alfo

changed to as His highnefs is a judge of writing. See

rule 28.

34,. being the final of a perfect A\mrd, is generally reprefented by

the dot * anufwara ; alfo when it is followed by an initial confonant
; as

rR or Thou
; 3f^ or I ;

rR Thou goeft, for

;
rf He derides him, for RR ^RfR. When R is fol-

lowed by a vowel, there is no change
; as ^^RRIRTf^R" I am come.

Obs,
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Ohs. In the compound, A univerfal fovereign,'the ^ of is not

changed to * anufn'ara,

35. ^ and ^ are convertible into * anufwara, even in the internal

ftructure of a word, in contact with either of the firft four letters of the

five clalfes of confonants, a fibilant, or ^ ;
as for

plural of Fame
;

for By two males
;

for

A proper'name,

35^- ^ following or is generally changed to 9T, even

though any letter of the firft, or fecond dais of confonants, any vowel, the

femivowels ^ or the letter ^ ,
I vifnrga, or * anufwara, deduced from

^ or ^ ,
intervene. But if ^ be filent at the end of a word, as in the

word or be in a compound ftate with any letter of its own clafs,

except itfelf, as in the termination and the like, llf is not fubfti-

tuted for it. There are particular exceptions to this general rule.

Mutations of the Semi-vowels.

36. ^ ,
and with the annexed vowel, are occafionally conver-

tible into their correfponding vowels ^ ^ ,
and 3^, as will appear here-

after.

36 ^ ^

,

and ^ may, indifferently, caufe any other confonant, but

a fibilant or ^ ,
which immediately precedes to be doubled or not. Thus

it is ufual to write either or (r. 26), for deduced

from s:Rr ^ by rule So for Having fought, fome write

; for
;
for

;
8cc.

37. A filent preceded by a vowel, caufes any confonant, except

S[T, H, H, or which happens to follow it in conftruction, to be doubled;

but
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but this rule is optional, as they write either or All. T itfelf

may never be doubled.

38. A radical ^ at the end of a word is convertible into t Vijarga.

See r. 34, and q6.

and as finals, fulfer no change.

Mutations of Sibilants,

40. preceded by ^ or H, may be changed to ^ or not.

Thus for they alfo write Brave or bold in fpeech

;

and for they write That hero.

41- at the end of a word is changed to I vifarga. See r. 47.

42- H is changed to ^ before that letter, or the palatal clafs ^ ^

,

^ and ^ ; and to H before H, or the cerebral clafs 3T,

and Ilf
; as Who goes? for (or

Who (is) Siva? for I
;

X Who (is) the fixth ? for

; 8cc. See r. 47.

H is fometimes changed to ^ ,
and H to immediately followed by

the third or fourth letter of a clafs, 3T, kc.

A dental letter following H, is changed to a cerebral.

Mutations of ^

.

43. THE afpirate ^ following in conftruction the third letter of a

clafs, may, at pleafure, be converted to the fourth, or afpirate of the one

which precedes it
;

as or Six ploughs

;

or That oiled butter.

Mutations of ^

.

44. THE letter in a following ftate, preceded by a fliort vowel,

Ihould
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Ihould be doubled
; but as by rale q6, two afpirates cannot combine, the

firft is changed to its non-afpirate and the two coalefce, and form the

compound ; as in this example : Thy umbrella, for

See rale 4,0. It is faid that this rule takes place fometimes even

after a long vowel, as in the word A foreigner, a barbarian.

Mutations of * anufwara.

4,5. THE character* anufwara before and maybe changed

to each of thofe letters in due order
;
before any letter of the five clalfes,

to the nafal of each clafs, refpectively
;
and before a vowel to 5^, which

feems to be its original character.

Examples.

^ or He does it.

or He extends it.

or A conftrainer. See rule 28.

46. IN the Fedas, the character for * anufwara, before H
,
and

T!, is in this form
;

fo for is written .

Mutations of I vifarga.

47 - THE character : vifarga is changed to H before a furd letter ;

which H is again liable to be changed to the other fibilants, according to

rule 42. Example. for Who extends.

48. * vifarga before and H, may either be changed to H, ac-

cording to the foregoing rule, or not. Thus you may write either

or Whofleeps ? or Who (is) the fixth?

or Who (is) a gentleman?

49. IN
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4,9 . IN fome fituations I vifarga is reprefented by this character «
,

*

by fome grammarians called ; but it feems to be little ufed in

modern writing. When it fhould be pronounced from the root of the

tongue, it is called f^sTFrr?^:, as when followed by ^ or ^ ,
and

when from the palate SqwrFft^T:, as before H and But this

change is optional. Ex. or ^ o Fl Who is doing ?

or ^ o Who is reading? or Who
cooks ? I vifarga is generally ufed before ^ ^ ^

,

and .

50.

THE J vifarga of the word Day, being the final of that

word, is changed to ^ before the initial of any word, except and a

few others beginning with ^ ,
when it is changed to 3^, which, with the

final of
j
forms 3fT, for 'Sf and 3^ form 3|T by rule 6. q. v.

Examples.

3r^cqf^: for : qfq: The day lord : the fun.

3-jfbT: for STllf: The day numhcr, or number of days.

Exceptions.

for Day night, day and night.

3f^T^q for 3r^:^ Day form,

for

51.

I vifargah preceded by and followed by^f^ or 2iny fonant^

confonant, fhall be changed to 3 ;
and and 3 make 3fT by rule 6.

Examples.

for What purpofe ?

37^: for Who gone ?

^ 3rrf^ The god goes.

H "il J for 3^* The heart’s delight.

52.

AFTER
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52‘ AFTER the letter or the of and

X vifargah is entirely omitted before any vowel, ^ ,
or any Jonant con-

fonant.

Examples.

*^^=17 for L 37^ The gods here.

^^ for HT:^ Sir, come.

^TfJ for •T^TTT Sir, falutation to thee.

I for 3f^TJ Sir, go.

53. IF the preceding vowel be any other Ample vowel, than 37' 377,

X vifargah lhall be changed to when followed by any vowel, or any

Jonant confonant.

Examples.

for 3rP?f : 37^ Fire here,

for H ^ J Manu (is) gone.

54. WHEN X vifargah happens to be the fnbftitute for conlidered

as the conftitutional letter of a word, it may, optionally, be again turned

into
,
provided the following letter be a firft or fecond of either of the

five clalfes. See rule 38.

Examples.

For sft: crf^: (radically cf^:) write by this rule,

or by rule 47 ;
and for (radically and G"^?),

you may fay either by this rule, or by rule 4 7

.

55.

WHEN X vifargah, as fubftitute for^, is followed by any vowel,

or a Jonant confonant, it ftiall be reftored to its former ftate, i. e. to

Examples.

CTFT
(
M M T and 37"^

)
becomes .

37^: JET: (
3rfr7T’ and ^Frf:

)
becomes 37?r73^r7:.

F 56. WHEN
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5(5. WHEN ^ ,
which at the end of a word has been fubftituted for

I vifargah, happens to be followed by another ^ ,
it fhall be dropped, and

the preceding vowel made long. See 38.

Examples.

(the I being changed to T
^

becomes He

fports again.

becomes A Ihell

fhines with the nature of filver.

5 7 . THE I vifargah of Hi He, that, and '^IHl This (mafc.) is dropped

before any confonant.

Examples.

He (abfent) goes, for H: .

^ET^Crf^tHe (prefent) laughs, for^Hl

It is alfo dropped after thefe two pronouns, when in a compound ftate,

thus ; as in the following diftich :

<w<8n rw^ rrstr gWvr: \

“ He, this Rama fon of Dasaratha. He, this Raja Yudhifhth' hira.

“ He, this Kama of great generolity. He, this Bliima of great

“ ftrength.”

But the ufe of two pronouns thus combined is conlidered as a poetical

redundancy.

58. ANY confonant, except the fibilants, the femivowels, and may,

optionally, be doubled when in a ftate to coalefce with a following H ^ ?

orH . See rule 36. But according to fome authors it may be doubled

before any other confonant.

59. IF
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59. IF two afpirated confonants meet, the firft muft be changed to its

proper non-afpirate. See ^6.

60. ^ and are interchangeable, according to circumftances. IIT is

generally fubftituted for ^ ,
when in the fame word it happens to be pre-

ceded by ^ or ^ ;
but not when ^ is at the end of a word.

61. and ^ are interchangeable. ^ is fubftituted for when pre-

ceded by or any vowel but 3fT ; as

Of a god, Rn of Siva, ^ (qbij \Ye will be.

6^. BESIDE the foregoing rules, there are others which particularly

affect the changes which take place in the final confonants of words and

verbal roots, in applying the terminations of declenfion and conjugation,

which will be hereafter noticed as occafions arife. See 8th declenfion.

63. THE term ufed by Grammarians for the fubjectof this chapter is

41V:.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER III.

DECLENSION OF NOUNS.

64.N OUNS, of whatever denomination, whether radical or deriva-

tive, funple or compound, fubftantive, attributive, or participial,

are all declinable upon the fame principle
;
and are divifible into declen-

fions, according to the final letters in their crude ftate, abftractedly from

inflection
;
that is to fay, from all fuch terminations as feiwe to denote

cafe, gender, or number. But pronouns, and certain words which par-

take of the nature of pronouns, becaufe they have a few peculiarities in

the formation of fome of their cafes, are referved for a diftinct chapter.

65. SANSKRITA nouns are of three genders: the mafculine, the

feminine, and the neuter. They have three numbers : the Angular, the dual,

and the plural ;
and they are declinable through eight cafes in each number.

66. THE cafes are always arranged in the following order
;
and in

naming them, it is ufual to fay the 1 ft, ^d, 3d, 8cc. cafe. Singular, Dual,

or Plural.

The lit is the Mominative cafe.

2d is the Accufative cafe,

3d may be denominated the Implementive cafe, having the force

of the fign by or with.

4th is the proper Dative cafe, with the fign to.

5 th is the Ablative cafe, with the fignyVom.

I’he
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The 6th is the proper Genitive or PoJfeJJive cafe, with the fign <?/, or

belonging to.
'

7th may be called the Locative cafe, with the fign in or on.

8th is the Vocative cafe.

67. THE number of declenlions in this Grammar are eight

The Firjt Declenfion ends in ^ and •SfT.

The Second Declenfion ends in ^ and 3

.

The Third Declenfion ends in t and

The Fourth Declenfion ends in.

The Fifth Declenfion ends in ^ .

The Sixth Declenfion ends in

The Seventh Declenfion ends in 3fr.

The Eighth Declenfion ends in a filent confonant.

68. IN original grammars all nouns, however they may differ in radical

formation and inflection, are, by forced rules, very unnaturally made to

conform to one fet of terminations, which are not applicable to any Angle

word of any one declenflon, without the application of more than one

fpecial rule for the arbitrary change, infertion, or omilTion of letters. The

following is the fcheme moft commonly followed:

Sing. Dual. Plur.

1.

%
3. ^1

4.

5.

6.

7. fr- ^ftq;

8. or vocative, is not noticed.

65. OF
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69. OF the letters which form thefe cafes, or rather Jigns of cafes,

many are to be confidered as ferviles and redundant. H^in every cafe

where it appears, except the 7 th plur. reprefents I vijargah;

^ and H!, are every• where fervile and redundant. as is the ^ of fH and

in the lit and 5th ling.

nations will ftand thus :

Sing.

Deprived of thefe fervile letters, the termi-

Dual. Plur,

Cafe 1. 3ft 3r:

Z ^or *
3f;

3. 311 fH:

4.

5. 3r:

6. 3r: 3n; 3rior 3rrri;

7.

But even in this fimple ftate, it may require the application of upwards

of twenty fpecial rules to fuit them to the eafieft of all the nouns, a noun

mafc. in
,
fuch as or As brevity, therefore, fo far as may

be confiftent with perfpicuity, is defirable in an elementary work like this,

a fliorter, and not lefs effective principle will be adopted, in declining

nouns of every defcription
; in which one word will be made the ftandard

for declining others of the fame order.

FIRST DECLENSION.

JVouns in 3r and 3H.

70. NOUNS mafculine and neuter, which, in their uninflected ftate,

terminate in and feminine in whether confidered as fubftantive,

or attributive, may be declined with the following terminations, by drop-

ping the final vowel of the word to be inflected.

Mafculine.
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Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

3r: 317:

3m
3. 3TD-^t

4. 3rp-^

5. 3rr«rT

6. 3pft: 3rFrr

7. 3P!ft: See rule 6

1

8. 3r

Feminine.

3n:

1. 3n 317:

Z 317 3n:

S- 3nn 3n>^ 3rrPf:

4. snt 3rp-5ri 3rp^:

5. 3rRn: 3rT«TT 3n>^:

6. 3rHTT: 3Rt: STRT

7. 3TPrr 3RT:

8.

JYeuter.

3n:

1. 3T 3rTf%

Z 3nt^

3. 3n^
4. 3TR 3fp,^

5. 3rp-^f

6. 3rf3T 3nTt: 3rR7

7. 3Rft:

8. 3^^
71. THE
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7 1. THE noun is a proper word to decline as an example for

moft other words of this declenfion, being ufed as a noun fubftantive in

each of the three genders, and as an adjective in all three: for I

(among other meanings) in the mafc. gend. fignifies the Divinity Siva,

in the fern. gend. his confort Siva, in the neut. gend. the

quality Good, good fortune, happinefs, fate, luck; and I

,

fSCr# The attributive of Good, or of good fortune; fortunate, lucky,

propitious.

IXN Declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. RcR’: Rn I * Siva.

2,. fxN Siva.

3. J By or with Siva.

4. To Siva.

5. f rom tSVoa.

6. OiSiva.

7. ftl^RTT: In or on Siva.

8. O Siva\

Feminine.

Cafe 1. Siva.

Z fsfim f^NTl Siva.

3. fsOW f^N 1 J By or with ^iva.

4. Rr^T^TT fXN To Siva.

5. From Siri.

6. (vtW i^ri: frr^T: Of^iVa.

7. Rt^FfT In or on Siva.

8. M |J 0 SivdJ

JVeuter.
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Sing. Dual.

Cafe 1. m m
S. fsn%=T

4.

5.

6. Rl't'Mf:

7. Riq^I:

8. fsm:

SANSKRITA LANGUAGE.

JV'euter.

Plur.

Good fortune.

fxiqiR Ditto.

fXit: By or with do.

To do.

From do.

RF^ISTT O^do.

In or on do.

RwlR: O good fortune !

'7^. Thus, according to their genders, may any other nouns, which

come within the defcription of the firft declenfion, be declined ;
fuch as

the following words : In the mafculine gender, A god, A

water-pot, A poft, A jar, * A fon, Time, An

elephant, A crow, and others innumerable : In the feminine

gender, ^TTIT The river, and the goddefs. Gang a, or Ganges, Faith,

Underftanding, A necklace, <0^1 A fwing, A hall,

Wantonnefs, I A widow, 31Fn A mother, H I^T Illulion,

magic, 31311 A Ihe-goat, with many others
;

particularly a confiderable

clafs of abftract feminines terminating in^ ;
fuch as ^WJFrr The hate

or condition of a Brahman, from A Bi'ahman, 3pRTT Man-

kind, the people collectively, from 3Rfj A perfon : In the neuter gender,^

A family, Fruit, A root, A leaf, A flower; and,

in general, all nouns in 3f which form their nom. fmg. in 3f
;

particularly

a very confiderable clafs of verbal nouns of action ending in Of or ^

;

fuch as Doing, Going, Carrying, Giving, |®T

Standing, ftation, place
; Icc. 8cc. r In the three genders, mafculine, femi-

G nine,
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nine, and neuter, '^.*1 1 Done, made, '^TPPTT '^TPT’T

Come, arrived, t or I Known, I

Xi 1*^ 1
Quiet, Compofed, adorned; and a

vaft number of other participles and attributive nouns.

Anomalies.

73. CERTAIN feminines in 3fT make inftead of in the voc.

ling, fuch as
^ ,

and
,

all fignifylng mother

;

as

^ 3pp O mother ! But Ic^l
,
and follow the

general rule.

74. THE word Decay, when confidered as a feminine in I

,

is declined like 1^T; but when as a femuiine in i. e. as 3R;^, it

follows this form

:

Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1 . 3RFI

2. 31^ 3njft

3. -skHI -siciPi;

4.

5. 3h:t^t
•s

6. ^HTf:
•s

7. 3mTT:

8. 3K:
See 8th Declenfion, nouns in

75.

THE fame word, in a compound ftate, becomes an adjective of three

genders, and may be declined like ,
in all cafes ; as

Free from decay; or it affumes a before

certain terminations, as in the above example.

76.

THERE
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76. THERE are a few attributive nouns in formed of fuch verbal

roots as HT Drinks nourijh^ Blow, Go, Keep, and ^ Quit,

which are lingular in their inflections, and are the fame in the mafculine

and feminine genders. The word^'^^^R^T (Shell-blow) A male or female

blower of a fhell-trumpet, may ferve as an example.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

2,. w do. W:
3.

4. do.

5. W: do. do.

6. do. WT:

7. do.

8. Like the nominative, or ift cafe.

In this manner maybe declined |l A water-drinker, jfiRcrr:

Who drinks of the juice of the moon plant, and other fimilar com-

pounds. This form is analogous to that of fome in the 8th declenfion,

which are inflected from verbal roots in a fimilar contracted way.

SECOND DECLENSION.

H JSTouns in and 3^.

7 7. MASCULINES in \ are, for the moft part, declined like

A proper name.
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A proper name, declined.

Majculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe I.

do.

3.

4. do. ffK>2r:

5. do. do.

6. do. ^^TT:

7. do.

8.

In this manner are declined 31 Fire, fm- A mountain, Kit:

TheJun^ A bard, &c. dye.

A friend, a mafeuline in differs fo materially from
,

that it may be proper to decline it in detail.

H A friend, declined.

Mafeuline.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. FIW

% do.

3. 1 or

4. do. Frf^r«r:

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. Rwr do.

8, WR:
*Tf^:
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crt^: A mafter, is alfo anomalous: In the firft and fecond cafes it

follows J, but in all the reft . But when is the laft

member of a compound word, fuch as A title of Brahma^

it is regularly declined like .

78. FEMININES in ^ are declined like in all the cafes, ex-

cept in the 4th, 5 th, 6th, and 7th fmgular (where they take two forms),

and in the 3d lingular and 2,d plural. The word f*i J Mind, opinion,

may ferve as an example.

*rf^: Mind, opinion, declined.

Feminine.

Sing, Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. *nfr snr^;

2,. do. spft:

3. Rr^lT srf^:

4. do.

5. or do. do.

6. do. or do. sTF^ft; nnlRl

7. do.

8. *1^ JT^fr sm:
With the fame inflections may be declined a great many abftract femi-

nine nouns
;
luch as J] Fl I .Movement, Firmncfs, KIlf^lQuiet-

nefs, Wifdom, knowledge, with Beauty, fplendour, 8cc.

7 9. NEUTERS in^, whether fubftantive or adjective, are for the

moft part declined like ^ I (\ Water; and they admit of lljT or ^before the

fign of the cafe, in the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th lingular, ift, ^d, 6th,

7th and 8th dual
; and lit, ^d, 6th and 8th plural.
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Sing.

Water, declined.

Meuter.

Dual. Pluf.

1. ^rfunt

% do. do. ErrCrt^r

3. Triw
4. « do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. ^rfdSr do. mftw
8. or *=1

1 (\ ^fwfr
After this example may be declined many adjectives, whofe mafcu-

lines end in ^ long, and are of the third declenlion
;
among the reft the

attributive Belonging to a village; as A village

family. But this word has two forms in fome cafes.

Sing.

1.

% do. . i- i ffi

3. WfuHl or 5TTWrT

4. or STFTOif

5. or^fFTpl^I

6. do. or do.

7. W (iJI

declined^

Meuler.

Dual.

mfspft
do. ,

irTfrf9n-5ri

do,

do.

or

: TITsrfoRt::. >

do. or do.

Plur.

JTTRWTf^

or uwrftift

iSTwfffrRr:

JTTirfSp-^r!

do.

A few
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A few neuters in ^ ,
which are nouns fubftantive, differ in fome cafes

from ^rrf^ Water, dropping the radical ^ in feveral of the cafes which

admit ^ before the fign of the cafe.- The word A bone, may ferve

as an example.

3rf?8r n. A bone, declined.

JVeuter.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe I. 3dw
2. do. do. do.

3. 3ff^r«rr

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. ^ or^^5i^ |r^ do.

8. 3I^or3r(^ srf^pft s^siTlPt

After this example may be declined Sour curd, XI A thigh,

and An eye.

80. NOUNS mafculine, feminine, and neuter in 3 are formed upon

the fame principles as thofe in ^ ,
changing 3 to or ^ in thofe

cafes where ^ was changed to or 31

,

81. MASCULINES in 3 are declined like The fun. See

male, in ^

.
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HT^: I’he fun, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. HTg: »n^ ifPTq';

2,. do.

3.

4. do.

5. Wft: do. do.

6. do.

7. »n#r do. Higg

8.

With the fame inflections may be declined A proper name^

A proper name, The wind, Beautiful, pretty, Heavy,

grave, Light, not heavy, Soft, tender, M |fl^ Pale, 8cc. 8cc.

82- FEMININES iti are declined like A milch cow. See

feminines in ^ .

A milch cow, declined.

Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

2-

•s

do.

3.

4. or do.

5. or do. do.

6. do. or do.

7. or do.

S«

There
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There are but few feminines in 3^, but of thofe A cord, is one.

8.3. NEUTERS in 3 are inflected like Honey. See neuters in

T, Water.

5?^ Honey, declined.

JVeuter.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

Z do. do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8. or HMT

; are many neuter adjectives in 3

,

whofe mafculines end in 3
or which are declined after this example. But H The ridge of a

mountain, makes either HI'rTpl or in the fecond cafe plural.

THIRD DECLENSION.

JVouns in ^ a7id ^

.

84. NOUNS in ^ and ^ maybe divided into two clalfes: Thofe

which change the ^ to and ^ to 3^ before fuch cafes as begin with a

vowel, and thofe which change them to or ^ only, before the fame cafes.

85. MASCULINES in ^ ,
the radical of which being of one fyllable,

or having a double confonant, change that letter to before thofe ter-

minations which begin with a vowel, and are declined like the compound

attributive Very fortunate, where a noun fubftantive of the

feminine gender, from being in a. compound ftate, is ufed as an adjective.

H
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* Very fortunate, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. gyr.- gf^:
Z gi^ do. do.

3. g5fr«rr

4. do. g?fr«r:

5- do. do.

6. do. gl^or g?flTiiT

7. do. g^ftg

8. g?ft: gf%#r

In like manner may be declined (A man) of good underftanding.

Sing.

and other limilar compounds.

86. MASCULINES in which contain more than one fyllable, and

have not a double confonant in the root, change that letter to ^ only,

before terminations beginning with a vowel ;
and may be inflected after

The leader of an army.

Mafculine.

Dual.

do.

^^n^'iwrr

do.

do.

do.

Cafe 1.

2.

3.

4.

. 5.

6.

7.

8 .

^•1 iWl:

ePTT'JJI

do.

^FTRri

fl'll'fl:

Plur.

FPTPJT:

do.

^pTpfr«r:

do.

JwMi
ppTPftg

^^TF^T:

In
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In the fame manner may be^ declined '* The head man of a

village.

The word ^ (who beats the wind) An antelope, differs from

in three cafes, making ^ M Id'Ml in the 2,d cafe fmg. ^

in the ^d cafe plur. and ^ M in the 8th fmg.

87. FEMININES in ^ which fubftitute for ^ upon the appli-

cation of thofe cafes which begin with a vowel, folloAV the example of

Profperity, which is declined like m. But it takes another

form in five cafes.

5ft Profperity, declined.

Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1

.

?ft: fSRT:

S. do. do.

3. fwr 5ft^
4. do. ?ft«r:

5. or |l do. do.

6. do. or do. Rl'il 1 or 5(11111

7. or do. ?ft^

8. ?ft: f%^

In this manner may be declined all feminines formed of verbal roots of

one fyllable ending in ^ ;
or of more fyllables than one, provided there be

no double confonants in them
;
Inch as Underftanding, ft: Modefty,

Fear, and their compounds. But A woman, a female, makes

wy in the firft cafe fing. and differs fomewhat in other cafes ;
as,

6ft
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A female, declined.

Sing.

Feminine.

Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. ml 1^:
2- or do. or

3. SfttiT:

4. do.

5. 1%3n: do. do.

6. do. orfW^TT

7. fWJfT do.

8. fW
88. FEMININES in t, which fubftitute 51 only before cafes begin-

ning with a vowel, confift chiefly of fuch words as have been made

feminine by the affix ^ ;
and they may, for the moft part, be declined

like *1^ A river, from •i<^J

Cafe 1. ==n<t

m. A river.

Example.

Feminine.

2. do.

3.

4. =Tt do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. ^ do.

8.

After this example may be declined

A

goddefs, Speech,

A woman, stWTa female cow-keeper, nw A young damfel, one

of
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of the names of the confort of ftR':, fefnrrAfiiiy, a young femaie,

One of the titles of the confort of Brahma ; 10 A young

girl, one of the titles of the confort of Siva

;

A female of the

Brahman caft, 8cc. and generally all fimilar words made feminine by the

affix ^ ,
and which did not originally end in that letter.

But Profperity, and the confort of Vijhnu, A ftringed

inftrument, and A boat, being primitives of the feminine gender,

are inflected with vifargah^ like in the ift and 8th cafes fing,

89. THERE are no neuters in ^ ;
for adjectives, which in the

mafculine and feminine end in ^ long, make ^ fliort in the neuter. See

neuters in ^ ,
rule 79.

90. NOUNS in ^ are declined upon the fame principles as thofe in

^ ,
and may be divided into two claffes

;
the firft containing fuch words

as fubftitute 3^ for ^ in certain cafes, and the fecond thofe which

change ^ to ^ only. In applying the fame cafes.

91. MASCULINES in ^ of the firft clafs are declined like the

compound epithet Self-exifting, from Self, and ^ Be.

Self-exifting, declined.

Mafculine

.

Sing.
4

Dual. Plur.

Case 1.

5. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8 fq^q;
In
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In like manner are declined feveral compounds of and other mono-

fyliable verbal roots in ^ . But A frog (rain-born), and

A ferpent, Born again, Prifon-born, and Hand-

born, take ^j only before a vowel in the affix
;
and fo are of the fecond

clafs.

92- MASCULINES in^ ofthe fecond clafs, fubftituting ^only for ^
before terminations which do not begin with a confonant, may be declined

like An under fervant.

A menial fervant, declined.

Mafculme.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1

.

2. do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8.

In the fame manner may be declined the compounds A frog,

and the other words noticed as exceptions to mafculiiies in ^ of the 1 ft

clafs.

r
Chief of the celeftial fingers, called

,
in the fing.

«

makes and 2,d plur.

A barley-cutter, (from Barley, and ^ cut), makes in the

6th cafe plur. either | or 1

5

and in the 7 th fing. | ,

9S. FEMININES in ^ of the 1ft clafs may be declined like The

earth, and upon the fame principles as
.

(v. 87).

^ The
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The earth, declined.

Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe I.

do. do.

3. ^
4. ^ or^ do.

5. or yn: do. do.

6. do. or ^*1

1

7. or iJTT do.

«00

In like manner may be inflected ^ The eye-brow.

94. FEMININES in ^ of the fecond clafs are declined like their

mafculines, fuch as A female menial fervant. (v. 9^.) But certain

words permanently feminine, fuch as A wife, a woman, are thus

declined.

A wife, declined.

Feminine.

Cafe 1.

2. ^ do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8.

After the fame manner may be declined A certain tree.

95. THERE
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95.

THERE are no neuters in ^ ;
for attributives which in the maf-

culine and feminine terminate in ^ ,
form their neuters in 3

.

FOURTH DECLENSION.

JYouns in

96. NOUNS in ^ may be divided into two claffes : The firft com-

prifmg words denoting relationfhip and family connexion, male and

female
;
and the fecond participial attributives of agency.

97. MASCULINES of the firft clafs in ^ are declined after the

following examples

:

A father, declined.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. fcpn

do.

3.

4. do.

'• 5. do. do.

6. do.

IV'.. .ifP'

fqrpfT

7. iMn K do.

8. •f^nTEt pHTT:

According to this form may be declined A brother,

daughter’s husband, and\'t A husband’s brother; but

A

grandfon,

makes *1*^
I L in the 2d cafe fingular, *1^ lO in the ift, 2d, and 8th

dual, and *1^ !<. in the ift and 8th plural.

98.

FEMININES in ^ of the firft clafs, fuch as A mother,

A daughter, A husband’s fifter, and A husband’s or

wife’s brother’s wife are declined like in every cafe but the 2d

plural
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plural, where they make H 8cc. But A lifter, is de-

clined like A grandlbn, in every cafe but the ^nd plural, making

,
8cc. 8cc.

99. MASCULINES of the fecond clafs in ^ are inflected like

A maker or doer, which differs not from A gi^dfon. See 97.

r^ A maker, doer, or agent, declined.

Sing.

Majculme.

Dual. Plur.

Cafe I.

% do.

5.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8.

Feminine,

In the feminine gender, makes in the 1ft cafe fing. and

is then declined like feminines in See 88.

p
In the neuter gender

,
and all other words of the fecond clafs

in
,
are thus declined.

I Keuter.
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Keuter.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe I. affw
% do. do. do.

3. a%orafiirr qFP"^

4. ^ or do. a€«T:

5. or do. do.

6. do. or do. or-^Wl[; ^FfoTT

7. or do. or do.

8. or a^iDfr

After thefe examples of may be declined any other words of the

fame kind
;
fuch as A facrificer, VTT A preferver, ^ Iri A giver,

An ordainer, and numerous others, according to their genders,
•y

_ ^ . . . -T- •A jackal, though, in its crude ftate, it terminates in A
,

is never-
r

•

thelefs declined like in feveral cafes.

or A jackal, declined.

Majculine.

Cafe 1. grtvT thiyio

2. amt do.

3. amorat^af^ar
4. aT^oraTV% do, at^^!
5. or alvt: do. do.

6. do. at^ior^fT: a)^
7. ^ftor^) do. at^
8. ai^ atvrd at^rr;

^ A man makes *^7 or in the 6th cafe plural.

Ohs. There are properly no nouns in ^ long,
,
or ^ .

FIFTH
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FIFTH DECLENSION.

JYouns in^.

100. THERE are but few nouns terminating in^. The word gene-

rally given as an example is Wealth, or its compounds, fuch as

and 31 Very rich. The fame form is ufed for the mafculine and

feminine, from which the neuter differs, as in the example.

A thing, wealth, declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. TJ:

Z rw:
3. vpn UfH:

4. do.

5. TW: do. do.

6. do. UPft: w
7.

8.

do.

Thus may be declined the compound Very rich, and others,

which, in the neuter gender, are formed after the following example.
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3rt^ Very rich, declined.

Sing.

JYeuter.

Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. 3rf%fr 3rf?rtrf9r

% do. do. do.

3. TRTorfW or lt:Mn ftPt:

4* <1*^ or do. or do. fr^T:

5. "Wi or fiTJr: do. or do. do.

6. do. or do. TW; or

7.

8.

Df^orfUBr

As the ift cafe.

do. or do. ftg

SIXTH DECLENSION.
•s

JV'oims m 3n.

101. MASCULINES and feminines in 3ft are declined like jft One

of the cow fpecies, male or female.

declined.

Majculine and Feminine.

Cafe 1. ift 3Tl^:

2,. JfT do. TTT:

3.

4. do.

5. '-rtt do. do.

6. do. 1 or^n^ 1 inthe Vedas.

7. do. ntg-

8. Like the ift cafe.

The fame word in a compound ftate, when it becomes an attributive,

is given as an example of the neuter form.
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decliaed.

JVeuter.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

Z do. do. do.

3. or f

4. do. jp^:

5. do. do.

6. do. ypTr:

7. do. gg
8. Like 1ft cafe.

After thefe two examples may be declined STT Heaven, and its com-

pounds, ift. See. gtr ,
8cc.

SEVENTH DECLENSION.

JV'ouns in

10:2- MASCULINES and feminines in may be declined like ^
A boat, w hich is confidered of the feminine gender.

Cafe 1

.

A boat, declined.

STT^:

Z do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do. =TTTr

7. irrft’ do. %
8. Like the 1ft.

i The moon, a noun mafculine, is declined after the fame manner.
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or over

in a compound ftate, becoming an attributive, may be declined in

either of the three genders
;
and in the neuter Beyond

the boat, (as 31?^), may ferve as an example.

Over the boat, declined.

JV'eufer.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. 3ffrrg5ft

do. do. do.

3. or *1 M 1

4. or do.

5. or *1 M J do. do.

6. do. or do.

7. do.

8. As the ift (:afe.

EIGHTH DECLENSION.

JYouns terminating in Confonants.

103. NOUNS which in their uninflected ftate end in filent confonants,

may be divided into fourteen clalfes, and declined accordingly.

Clafs I. Participial nouns formed by the affix and which in the

J ft cafe ling, end in ni. /. and 317^ n.

Clafs II. Participial, and other attributives, formed by the affixes

and 3frj’^ which in the ift cafe fing. make ^ 1*1^, and

,
and /. ^*1^, and 3frj^ n.

Clafs III. Attributives of pofleffion formed by the affixes 5^*1^,

and ^ ,
which in the ift cafe fmg. make

m.—^ Rr^fr, srrRrft ^ ,-R‘, f^, n

Clafs
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Clafs IV. Participles, and other attributives, which are formed by the

terminations and making in the ift cafe fing ^ |®i^ ,
and

m.— ,
and /.— and n.

Clafs. V. Mifcellaneous nouns in which in the ift cafe ling, make

3fT m.—HI", f.
—3f n.

Clafs VI. Nouns in and

Clafs VIL Nouns in ^ 3T, and

Clafs VIII. Nouns in and

Clafs IX. Nouns in ^ and

Clafs X. Nouns in 1^,

Clafs XI. Nouns in IT, and

Clafs XII. Nouns in 5T, and

Clafs XIII. Nouns in ^ ,

Clafs XIV. Nouns in Iff, H!,.

104. NOUNS ending in confonants of the ift clafs are, for the moft

part, declined like Dreffing food, which in the 1 ft cafe ling, makes
^cp^ m. I f. n. It is the form of the part, prefent of the

1 ft. active voice.

declined.

Majculine

.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

. Cafel. :

do. q^rf:

3. M-M fe
4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do. crq?ff

7. do. q^q^g

Feminine.
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Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.
' CR?5|t

2. M-^dl do. do.

3. q#ft«n
4. M-qrSj do. cr#ft«r:

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

Obs. The feminines of this clafs, as well as of others which form

: caie ling, in ^ ,
are of the 3d declenlion, and declined like •1<0 •

JYeufer.

Uale 1 and 2-

5, 4, 5, 6, 7, like the mafculine.

In like manner may moft other words of this defcription, together

with the future imperfect participles of the firft active voice, fuch as

M (fhall or will be) dreffing food, which makes m.

n. See.

But Giving, and a few others, where the verbal root is doubled,

make J . mafe. reft

like or in the 1 ft and ^d cafes

neuter, and T in the ift cafe fmg. fern. H Giving pain, makes

either or in the lit and ^d dual neut. HT^ Shining,

HFfr or HT^iTT in the fame cafes.

105. NOUNS ending in filent confonants of the ^nd clafs, are formed

by the affixes and making in the Ift cafe fmg.

jtr;, 3rn;, »>. q^fr, ipfr, jtt;, «. and they

are
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are declined like Hath, Lad, or fliall have made or done, (ac-

cording to the tenfe of the auxiliary verb with which it may be ufed
;)

Fortunate, profperous, and Great.

declined.

Sing.

Mafculine.

Dual.

See 3d declenfion, feminines in

'd-u ;d: r di

Jfenter.

Cafe 1 and %

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, like the mafculine.

Plur.

Cafe L ^rtcjrt (
cLrtqrj:

Z do.

3.

4v . do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

Feminine.

Cafe J .

After this example may be declined a great many other fimilar parti-

ciples
; alfo a fet of attributives of polfeffion, terminating in m.

and fuch as Fortunate, Having

afon, Wealthy, m. Wealthy, powerful, iUuftrious,

m. Fortunate, famous ; and the like.

K ?ft3T^
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declined.

Mafeuline.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. ^ft 3TT^

do. sT^T;

3. STfTT srft:

4. ^ do.

5. do. do.

6. do. snrt

7. *r(^ do.

Feminine.

Cafe 1. ?flJTifr

See 3d declenfion, feminines in ^ .

JYeuter.

Cafe 1 and 2,-

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, like the mafculine.

So may be declined a great many other adjectives of poffeflion formed

by the tennination H 1*1^ m.— f.— n. fuch as ^ftsTT^PofTeffed of

cattle, One who polTeffes a good underftanding, 8cc.

obs. are applicable to nouns ending in

or a filent confonant
;
and m.—sTFfr/.—spi: n. to fuch as terminate

in any other vowel than .

Great, in all thofe cafes where ^ occurs before the radical

makes ^T, inftead of
^
after the radical ^ ,

as in this example.
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Great, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

% do.

3. *r^:
4- do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8.

Feminine.

Gale 1 . H
, . .

1

See 3d declenlion, feminines in ^ .

JS'enter.

- -»V-

Caie 1 and H

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, like the mafculine.

106. NOUNS ending in confonants of the 3d clafs are formed by the

affixes andsnl^, and may be declined in each

gender like ^ Pi *1^ Wealthy, an adjective derived from Wealth, by

the affix
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declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1

.

% do. do.

3. vf%5Tr Vf^T VprfH:

4: do. Vf^:
5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8. Vl^:

Feminine.

Cafe 1.

2. v^=fr' do.

The reft like . See feminines in ^

,

8d declenfion.

Meuter.

Cafe 1, 2. WR
The reft like the mafculine.

After this example may be declined a great many attributive nouns

;

fuch as'qiFfr i«.— n. Luftful, m /.'

—
7t. Who carries an umbrella, ^”^1

" m.— f.—k^ n.

Who carries a ftaflf, a kind of pilgrim, m.—’i M ^ll f.
—

HM n. A zealot, m.— f.— I n. Of a good

underftanding, ni.— f.—^ 1 n. Verbofe, eloquent,

^r^TI^Tr m.— f.— n. who is alone, lonely, fingle.

Anomalies
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Anomalies in

The word M A road, m. A churn-ftaff, and

A title of Lidra, are anomalous. They make the ift cafe fingular in

3n: inftead of ^ ,
and alfume ^ in the firft five places immediately

before the radical Sf and ^ ,
as alfo in the feventh cafe plural, and 8th

dual and plural. '

H declined.

Majculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. cpsTT: cpsrrnt

cpsfH do.

3. crsfT cr1%«fT

4. W do.

5. do. do.

'6- do: cTsrr^

1.

. . fir. .

do. criwg-

8. q^^rUT:

107. NOUNS ending inconfonants of the 4th clafs include participles

and other attributives formed by the terminations and and

which refpectively form their Ift cafe in ^ or m ..—. or

and or n. The word Who formerly

fought, or was feeking, which is the proper form of the participle of the

1 ft paft tenfe, in the 1 ft or common active voice, may ferve as an example

of fuch as end in
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Cafe 1.

%
3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.
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declined.

Majculine.

Dual.

do.

do,

do.

Plur.

do.

W-

do.

do.

Feminine.

The reft regular like in the 3d declenfion.

Neuter.

Cafe 1 and 2,.

The reft like the mafculine.

In like manner may be declined the attributive ^ Learned, de-

rived from ^ Know, and ^TT .

m 5 H, declined,

Majculine.

cafei. Riint

2. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8 .

R^ R:

RT?:r:

do.

ftlTH:

Feminine.
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Feminine.

Sing, Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. t^r^:

The reft like feminines of the 3d declenfion,

Meuter.

Cafe 1 and 2,-

The reft like the mafculine.

Male, mafculine, though not ftrictly formed by the affix is

neverthelefs declined, for the moft part, like the above examples, in the

mafculine gender only.

Mafculine.

declined.

Cafe 1. gsrifft gsfTHJ

do. gPT:

3.

4. do. g«r:

5. do. do.

6. do. gfit:

7. do. or gpg
8. gwff

Such words of this clafs as end in are adjectives in the fuper.

lative degree, and may be declined like Heavieft, very heavy,

from Heavy, important, grave, and the affix
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Cafe 1,

3 .

,4.

5.

6 .

7.

Sing.

Jlttw

do.

'iO^^ declined.

MafciiUne.

Dual.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Feminine.

Plur.

iTXRrFT:

do.

Cafe 1. 8cc. like feminines in ^ 3d declenfion.

A^euter.

Cafe 1 and %.

The reft like the mafculine. t

After this laft example may be declined any other adjectives, which

take the fame form in the fuperlative degree
;
fuch as Youngeft,

exceedingly young, Lighteft, exceedingly light,

intelligent, Oldeft, Moft diftant, 8cc.

108. NOUNS terminating in filent confonants of the 4 th clafs, in

their crude ftate end in and, for the moft part,'make their firft cafe

fmg. if mafculine, in 3fT, and if neuter, in 3f . Thofe of this clafs which

end in or the ^ or being combined with the preceding con-

fonaiit, may be declined like which, as a mafculine, fignifies God

the creator, and as a neuter, God abftractedly from all qualities: but

others, where the termination is not preceded by conjunct confonants,

differ in feveral cafes, and are therefore anomalous. There are not a

great many words of the 4 th clafs.
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declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. m^i
2. do. siwn":

3. mm m^
4. do.

5. wm: do. do.

6. do. ^5tnrr: mm
7. sr^rfwr do.

8. mm:
Obs. Such feminines as may occur, formed from mafculines in of

this clafs, are declined like feminines in ^ ,
as 55nnfr The confort of

Brahma^ A queen, 5| A female of the Brahman tribe. See

3d declenlion.

JVeuter.

Cafe 1 and 2,. I

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, like the mafculine.

8. or^
After thefe examples, according to their genders, are declined the fol-

lowing words : m. A road, m. Air, fpirit, foul, felf,

Work, A Brahman, One of the Vedas,

A place of abode, Sport, pleafure. m. Birth,
rv - p

m. Armour, n. Mark, diftinction, WRTn. Cane, reed,

fugar-cane, n. Joint, knot, divifion of a book, Leather,

fkin, n. Road, path, eyelid, Cover, lid, fecret, m.

Who facrifices, and a few others, with their compounds ;
fuch as

L
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Brahman^ an elder brother. When placed adjectively

they may be declined in three genders.

Anomalies m 3pT.

,
A king, one of the military order, declined.

^ Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. TT3Tr

% do. TW:
3. TT3Tf^r:

4. Tltr do.

5. do. do.

6. do. TTfft* TTfTT

7. ^jflTorU^Tt^ do. TT3T5

5. TTsRT <I-s1I«T]| <MM;
Obs. The feminine of I is See 3d declenfion.

A dog, declined.

Mafculine.

Cafel.

% do.

3. ^ ’TRT:

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do. ^3^*

7. ^ ^
8. ^ ’TPT:

Obs. The feminine of I is declined like feminines in ^ of the

3d declenfion. See 5T?fr.
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declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafel. ^TPf:

do.

3. ^
4. ^ do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.
*

8.

Obs. The feminine of I is or

JYeuter.

Cafe 1 and 2-

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, like the mafculine.

sm^A title of Indra, is declined like
,
except that in thofe

cafes where the radical ^ of^^ is changed to 3 ,
that of this word is,

with the preceding vowel
^
changed to thus making »

Wl^TT 8cc. . A title of Indra, declined.

Mafculine.

1. 3T^T

2. do.

3. wHt
4. do.

5. 5T^: do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8. 5pg[^ hwmt
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r
A horfe, declined.

Majculine.

Sing, Dual.

Cafe 1.

2;.. 3f5^^5rf

r .T

do.
o

3.

4. 3f3^^ do.

5. do.

6. do. Oioqrt i:

7. R
Li ^ c

6

8. sijoqcrti

Plur.

do,

do.

sijciqrrj

:

An epithet of the fun, declined.

Cafe 1. Rpr

Majculine.

tjBnnt tjEfUf:

2 . CJ^EpTf do. or gEf;

3. or ^N|

4. ITCfft or do.

5. fj^5[7f: or do. do.

6. do.'^ or do. or I or

7. (jfSn-, tjErPr or do. or do. w
8. ijEiotr
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^ The iun, declined.

Majculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1

.

1 SRPTUTT

% SRProT do. do.

3. 3Ti^Mai7 3R}ir«rr

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do. 3f^jr[rrT

7.

r>

do.
s r N

3Rtsrg

8.

Who kills a Brahman, and other compounds with the verbal

root Smite, flay, fubftitute for ^ before the ^nd plur. 3d, 4th, and

5 th fing. 6th fing. 6th dual and plur. and 7 th fing,, and dual.

declined.
-

Mafcidine.

Cafe 1.

do. *e*T:

s:

4; do.

5. do. do.

6. do. ^?rf

7. do.

8.

So may be declined of the god Indra, 8cc.

Nouns of number, which in their crude ftate end in are declined

after one form for all genders, and in the plural number only.
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Five, declined.

Plural.

Gafe 1. 9. 3. 4.

5. 6. M-cjMT 7. 8.

Thus may alfo be declined Seven, '3?^^ Eight, *1^ Nine,

Ten. But 31^^ Eight, has two forms.

Eight, declined.

Cafes 1. ^ or ^ or 3f^ i. or 3f^TtH:

4 . 31^^: or 3f^^: 5. or 6. ^lYFfr

7. 3f^ or 31^-rg 8. 3f^ or 3f^
n. Day, makes 3f^: ^for 3f^T) in the 1ft cafe lingular, 31^

before the figns of the cafes beginning withH^, or ^*1^ before fuch

as begin with a vowel, and or before ^ or the 7 th cafe

plural
; as in the following example:

declined.

JV'euler.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1, Z 8. 3f^: or 31^*1^

3. 31^ 3I^rPt:

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. 31 or do. 3r^:g-or3r^
109. NOUNS of the 6th clafs ending in or make

their 1ft cafe lingular in ^ or and fubftitute for either of thofe

radical letters before the figns ofthe 3d, 4 th, and 5 th cafe dual and plural,

which begin with and ^before that of the 7th cafe plural, which has

^ for
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for its initial. In all the other cafes the radical final is preferved.
r

They may be declined like the compound term An attributive
r

of three genders derived from All, and the verbal root ^1^ Able.

Omnipotent, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing.
r

Dual.
r

Plur.

1. ^ or 5[PT

% do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. 5T(^ do.

8.

Feminine.

The feminine is like the mafculine
;
or if made to terminate in ^ ,

it

is declined like feminines of the 3d declenfion.

Meuter.

Cafe I and %. or ^[1?];

The reft like the mafculine.

After this example may be declined Who writes wonder-

fully well.
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declined.

Mafculine,

Sing, Dual. Plur,

1. or

% do. do.

3. pTJ^ZjT'

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8. Like the nominative.

Feminine.

The feminine is like the mafculine.

Meuter.

Cafe 1 and or (H<?n

The reft like the mafculine.

If any words Ihould occur in or
,
which can feldom happen, they

may be inflected upon the fame principles as thefe two examples, which

may ferve for moft of the other clafles which follow this in due fucceflion.

110. IT may be obferved as a general rule, applicable to this, and

moft of the following clafles, that fuch words as form their ift cafe fing.

mafc. in ^ or ^ or ?T or or refpectively fubftitute for

the radical finals 5T, ^ ^ ,
and before the fix cafes beginning with

as 8cc. and ^ and H, before the 7th cafe

plural
; but before all the other cafes, which begin with a vowel, fuch as

,
8cc. the radical final, whatever it may chance to be, is re-

fumed. Such as are neuter afllime a nafal before the final radical in the

1ft and ^d cafes plural.

NOUNS
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111. NOUNS of the 7 th clafs, ending in or^, of which

fome make their 1ft cafe fmgular by fubftituting ^ or ^ for their radical

finals, others S' or ^ ,
and a few are anomalous. The former are for the

moft part declined like words of the preceding clafs, and are Skin,

Speech, Difeafe, 3^1^ n. Blood, A fort of prieft;

with compounds, formed with fuch verbal roots as Shed, Join,

couple, Grow ftrong, and a few others. But thofe which form the

nominative fmgular in ^ or ^ ,
fuch as compounds with ^ 1^,

8cc. may be declined like What enlightens the Gods or

celeftials, an epithet of the fun.

declined.

Mafciiline.

Sing. Dual.

Cafe 1. 5:^1^ or yt?

% yT3T do.

3 .

Feminine.

The feminine is either like the mafculine, or makes
,
and

is then regularly declined like
,
a feminine in^ of the Sddeclenfion.

JYeuter.

Cafe 1.2. ?:^TToryTI
The reft like the mafculine.

After this example are declined I ^Particularly fplendid,

Who ftiines or reigns univerfally (the fupreme fovereign), . and other

fimilar compounds
;
with One who moves about, or one wLo

has renounced all wordly things, Who creates the univerfe,

Who fweeps or cleanfes about, Who worlhips the Gods

M with

Plur.

do.

STTfXfcc.
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with offerings
; and a few others derived from the fame roots

; except

An univerfal fovereign, which lengthens the final vowel of

wherever the radical 3j[^of?J^ is altered, as in Iftfing.f^-”^

or
,

8cc. But according to fome authors, ftiould

be declined like nouns in ^ which end the ift cafe fing. in ^ or 5T[.

Anomalies in s, 3);, .

Of words ending in ^ there is a certain number compounded of the

verbal root Move, which make their ift cafe in dropping the

radical The words principally to be confidered under this head are

Eaftern, Southern, M ^ Weftern, and Northern;

which terms are, by fome authors, faid to be compofed of
,
and the

infeparable prepofition IT For, forth, forward, From, or down.

Back, backward, and Up, upward. The Hindus make the Eaft

their firlt point, and imagining themfelves facing the rifing fun, ufe the

terms forward and backward for eaft and weft. The north they confider

as upwards, and the fouth as downwards.

5TT^ Eaftern, declined.

Majculine.

Cafe I

.

Sing. Dual.

rN^
Plur.

RTR:

2- ITT^ do. RTR:

3. ITT^ iTTJ^^rf RTPR:

4. do.

5. ITT^; do. RRi-R"*

6. do. RT^T: RTRT

7. Ent% do. RTW
Feminine.
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Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. M MI M

The reft regular like "itO 3d declenfion.

Meiiter.

Cafe 1. 5. mnI miRi

The reft like the mafculine.

Southern, is, by analogy, declined like M

- Weftern, declined.

Mafculine.

Cafe 1.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

cnfmr

do.

do.

do.

do.

EFfTEft:

do.

Feminine.

EpfMl
do.

EFETSf:

Epfr^:

CFETPH:

EFEF«T:

do.

Cafe 1. ITffNt RTMTI
Mdl-oil do. rtNI":

The reft like 3d declenfion.

jyeuter.

Cafe 1, Z CpfNI'

The reft like the mafculine.

Northern, is declined like

When the verbal root
,
forming the laft member of a compound,

fignifies honour, worfliip, or refpect, it is thus declined

;

5Uf
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Who worftiips, declined.

Majculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. m do. do.

3. M RT5'-1^r:

4. do.

5. cn^: do. do.

6. do. RTfT

7. do. or

Feminine.

The feminine is either the fame as the mafculine, or may be declined

like feminines in ^ ,
making in the 1 ft cafe RT^'t,qT3^,!TTS^:,

like 3d declenfion.

J^euter.

Cafe 1. 2. cfTs;- cn^ £Trf%-

The reft like the mafculine.

Moving awry, another compound with the root differs

from Weftern, in the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th fmgular, 6th

and 7 th dual, and ^nd and 6th plural, in all which cafes ST is introduced

before the radical final.

ni 4
•̂S
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declined.

The reft like the mafculine.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

Z do.

3.

4. do. 1n^7«r:

5. do. do.

6. do. Rot
7. do.

. .1^

Feminine.

jr>. _

Cafe 1. R
The reft like 3d declenfion.

Menter.

Cafe 1.

There are feveral other compounds of ;
fnch as Moving to-

gether, alike, or equally, Worlhipping the Gods, ^ ^
Moving univerfally, and Moving along with, where the firft

I ^
^ ^

members of thefc compounds are refpectively changed from
,

,
and

,
and . They are de-

clined like Weftern.

•s

Compounds with Afk, befides being inflected like

according to fome authors, fubftitute ^ for ^ before certain cafes.
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Who afks the particulars, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe I. STK orPT^ »Tr^ PT^orPTSlt P‘l^:or P7S[f:

% pi^ or pro do. do.

3. PWorP'mr cnilx

4. PT^ or ITT^ do. 5TT^^^:

5. PT^:orPT^: do. do.

6, do. or do. PT^: or PTO: M 1^! or PWT
7. Mlf^orPlRl do.

Feminhie.

The feminine is either like the mafculine, or makes rq M ia<t and is

declined like declenlion 3d.

Meuter.

Cafe 1. rtrqM Ich or ITOft

The reft like the mafculine.

Of nouns in ^ n. Blood, Limping, and An

inferior worfhipper, are anomalous in fome cafes.

3f^3T Blood, declined.

JYeuter.

Cafe 1. 3rg^ or

2,. do. do. do. or

3. 3rg3TT or sfprr

4. or do.

5. 3ff53Tl do. do.

6. do. dig-Jli

7. 3iqf3 do. srga

ws.
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<fjNSj^ Limping, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

% do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do. #|3Tt:

7. do.

An inferior worlhipper, declined.

Mafculine.

Cafe 1. 3Tq‘5rr: 3mT^:
2. 3fq^n3T do. do.

3.
. , . . ITT

3f^^rrTH:

4. do. 31^1^:
5. do. do.

6. do. 3f^irprr

7. do. 3r^Tg
11^. NOUNS of the 8th clafs ending in ^ ^ ^ or ^ can feldom

appear
; but ftiould any occur, they make their 1 ft cafe Angular in ^ or

^5 and may be regularly declined like thofe of the preceding clafs which

form the 1ft cafe fingular in the fame letters.

1 13. NOUNS of the 9th clafs ending in or change the

radical final to ^or ^ in the ift cafe Angular, to ^ in the 3d, 4th, and

5 th cafes dual and plural, and to i^in the 7 th cafe plural
;
and they are,

for the moft part, inflected after the example of Green, a noun of

three genders.
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Green, declined.

Sing.

Mafculine.

Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. ^ ri*i^ or

do. do.

5.
I I.

^RR:
4. do.

5. do. do.

6 do. iftTTt:

7. do.

Feminine.

The feminine is like the mafculine.

JYeuter.

Cafe 1.

The reft like the mafculine.

After one or other of thefe forms, according to the gender, may be de-

clined all regular words of the above defcription
; fuch as m. The

wind; Lightning, lightlefs
; Wealth; The

world
;

m. Afire-place, a funeral pile; 'M Who
excites fire (by friction) ;

n. The cheft
; 1^ Flefh-eater

; f.

A couplet, or verfe
;

A hump; f. A hump
; f. A certain

bird, f‘ A mountain
; f. A kind of ftone ufed as a niuller

;

The womb; ^ feafon of the year; f. Acknow-

ledgment, conlent
;

The I ft and 15 th of the lunar month;

:s^P^ f. The myfteries of the Hindu religion
;
with compounds of

which the root Know, is the laft member; fuch as One

who is acquainted with the religious and moral duties. But compounds

with
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with the root Know, though otherwife regular, have the peculiarity

of changing the ^to in the ift cafe fingular, S d, 4 th, and 5 th cafes

dual and plural, and 7th plural ; as Who knows the principle,

wliich in thofe cafes makes See. Firewood, fuel, and

others in are in all cafes regular.

Obs. With refpect to words of this clafs ending in care muft be

taken not to confound with them thofe of the ift and 2nd claffes.

A difeafe of the fpleen, and ^1^*^ n. Ordure, are either

regular, like ^1 vV? have another form in fome cafes.

Cafe 1.

Z
3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

Sing.

do.

WT or

or

do. or do.

do.

declined.

J^euter.

Dual.

do.

do. or do.

do. or do.

or 5?^^:

do.

Plur.

dr . or rf^

3Tfi?T: or^^^:

do. or do.

wri or

or

Compounds with Foot, fuch as Having a beautiful foot,

and lyM Tiger-foot, the name of a plant, make in the mafe.

and feminine, before the 2ud plural, and following cafes; except the 7th

plural, where the radical ^ I is refumed. In the neuter gender

makes or crr'=r, and erf^ in the ift and ^ud cafes lingular,

dual, and plural
;
but the reft like the mafeuline.

for A tooth, fometimes makes 1. ^•"'<4
,

I

z ,
and drops the radical ^ in all the other cafes.

Or the word may be regularly declined, as in the Ift declenlion.

N 117 . NOUNS
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114. NOUNS of the 10th clafs ending in and form thfe 1ft

cafe fingular in H or and change the radical final to in applying

the ^d, 4th, and 5th cafes dual and plural, and to ^ ih the 7th cafe

plural. There are not many words of this defcription
; but Ihould any

occur, they may be declined, in the mafculine and feminine, like

A relative point in the horizon, with the exception of which is

anomalous.

declined.

Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

2 1. ^^or
%, ^5^ do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. 'do.

7. do.

Water, is thus declined in the plural number only.

3iW. declined.

Feminine.

Plur.

Cafe 1. 3nH:

% 3pTJ

3. 3rf%!

4. 3r?T:

5. 3T¥T:

6. 3fq7

7.

Compounds
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Compounds, of which the fecond member is may be regularly

declined according to the general rule, in three genders ; as Pof.

felling good water ; making, however, in the 1 ft and ^nd plural, in the

neuter or

115. NOUNS of the 1 1th clafs ending in There are

none in . In ^ are pR; /. Speech, language
; City

; /.

A burthen ;
and TR f. A door; with ^ I

’T Water, and U Four.

If any occur in ^ they are regular, the radical final undergoing no

change. In ^ there are very few ; among which are /. The Iky,

and its compounds : fuch as H Having a good Iky (as a day).

Speech, declined.

Feminine.

i

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. 3Tt: PK:
Z do. do.

o
o. jfMr jfrfSr:

4., f5it do.

- 5. fSlT: do. do.

6. do. Pt^: Prtr

7. do.

So
’

and TTJ .

and ^ R ,
which in the 1ft cafe fingular make ,

n. Water, declined.

JVeuter.

Cafe 1. ^Tfr

3. TRJ ^rt^:

The reft regular like PT^.
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Four, in its primitive ftate, is inflected in the plural numbe^^

only, making in the mafculine 1
. , 2 -

4. 5. ditto, 6. 1 ,
7. . In the feminine

^

is

fubhituted ; as I. 2* do. 3. ,
4. 5. do.

6. tTT^IT or 7. . In the neuter gender it makes,

in its I ft and ^d cafes, I (\ ,
and in the reft like the mafculine.

But if the fame word be the laft of a compound, bearing an attributive

figuiflcation, it may be declined in each gender and number.

^dio hath four favourites, declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Gale 1. j; TSR -oirq Ki t^RT

2. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do.

8.

JVeuter.

r'
Gale 1. 2- iM’il 'oirqiGl

The reft like the mafculine.

Sky, heaven, makes, ?ltj In the ift cafe Angular, ^ before

the feven cafes which begin with a confonant, and in every other

place.
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i , ;

declined.

Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Gale 1.

^ 2. do. do.

3.

4. do. gR:
5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do. ' m
So ^ Having a fine fky (epithet of a fine day), in the mafculine

and feminine is declined like the primitive word ; but in the neuter thus

:

declined.

JV'euter.

Cafe 1.2. m
The reft like the mafculine and feminine.

116. NOUNS of the 12th clafs in ST
, ^ .

Of fuch of this clafs as end in , fome form the I ft cafe fingular in

^ or
,
and others in ^ or ^ . Of the former are Any relative

point, or fituation in the horizon; Sight, eye; and compounds with

the verbal roots Point, (how ;
See, Touch, and Con-

fult, advife
;
and of the latter are compounds with Enter, and

Perifti, be loft. But *1^ changes its radical final to either or ^ ,
or ^

and at the option of the writer. By a due obfervance of the rule laid

down, p. 80. 116, the declination of nouns in ^ will be found eafy.

PR
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What touches the heart, declined.

Majculine and Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. sfKffqsJf

% ‘ Fcpj
i .

‘ do. do.

3. ffjfJir.-

4. do.

5. Fqs[T: do. do.

6. do. fwr
7. do.

8. As the I ft. .

Jfeuter.

Cafe 1. 2.

The reft like the mafculine.

After the above example may be declined compounds with

and in every gender ; and
,
and conlidered as nouns

fubftantive, in the feminine gender only, which is the fame as the maf-

culine.

Who enters a houfe, declined.

Mafculine TiXidi Feminine, i ;

Cafe J

.

5Iff^ or:?

2. m do. do.

3. f^WT

4. do.
’

5. do. do.

6. do. 1W: ftTEfT

7. ^Iscr do.

8. As the ift cafe.

JYeuter.
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Jfenter.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.2. 31^-^
The reft like the mafculine.

Nouns of the 12th clafs in for the moft part, fubftitute J for the

radical final , in the ift cafe fingular, ^ in the 3d, 4th, and 5 th

cafes dual and plural : and, optionally, * in the 7 th plural
; and if the

vowel preceding the final confonant be or
,

it is ufually made ^ or

^ in thofe cafes, except in the ift neuter.

A companion, is thus declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Cafe 1. R:gR:

% do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do. R:gRT

7. do. R^:RorR^
8. As the 1ft cafe.

JYeuter.

Cafe 1. 2-
'

FTfBfr

The reft like the mafculine.

After this example, according to the gender, may be declined I .

A blelTing
; n. Clarified butter

; n. A bow
; and n.

An eye.
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The arm, may llkewife be fo inflected
; but as it is optional

to fubjoin a nafal to the radical ^ in fome of the cafes
;
the following

example will explain it.

The arm, declined.

Majculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

^ V ‘^1 !

do. do. or

3. ^1x':

4. do.

5. or do. do.

6. do. or <1^11

7. Sj{%orSj{^ do. 5^:or^
8. Like the ift cafe.

derivative of volition, fignifying Who wants to do, makes

1 . 2 .

3. ,
and fo on, dropping the ^ before

every termination beginning with a confonant, and refuming it before

thofe which beo;in with a vowel.

Verbal radicals in unconnected with as in the character

fuch as Flame, Steal, and the like, forming the laft member

of a compound, fubftitute ^ or in the 1 ft Angular, and confequently

before the fix terminations beginning with ^ ; and ^ in the 7th plural.

Who fteals grain, may ferve as an example.

Majculine.
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Sing.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. or

2. ' do. do.

3.

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. 5fSr do.

8. As the 1ft cafe.

JV'eufe)-.

Cafe 1.2.

The reft like the mafculine.

Compound epithets, whereof the laft term is a verbal radical ending

in ^ connected with ^ ,
fo as to form '2^

,
are fubject to change that

double character to ^ or ^ ^ or in the ufual places. jftr^who

guards cattle, being fubject to both forms (according to fome grammarians)
•N

may ferve as an example. declined.
f

Mafculine and Feminme.

Cafe I. ^TTT^or^TI, JTTT^:

3.

5.

6 .

7.

jftoar

%%

do.

do.

JTRT^or

do. or do.

do. or do.

do.

da

*\ •s

or

do. or do.

3TtW
or

O The
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The verbal root Pare, forming fimilar compounds, is alfo declined

after both thefe forms.

Wilhing to cook, makes or 3T 8cc. only
; as do

Wanting to burn, and ^ Wanting to fay
;
but Wanting to

enter, makes or ^ ,
8cc.

The word Six, makes in the I ft and ^d cafes plural, is de-

clinable in the plural number only, and preferves one form in all genders ;

as 1. 3. 4. 5. 6. WH
7.

Nouns of the l^th clafs in exclufive of thofe already noticed

in the 4th clafs, (p. 69. 107.) are declined according to the following

rules

:

Such as end in
,
if mafculine or feminine, for the moft part, make

317: in the 1 ft cafe fmgular, and change the to 3|t before thofe

cafes which begin with H ,
but are in other refpects regular. The com-

pound attributive ^^-^77 Of good fpeech, from ^ Good, well, and ^4

Speech, may ferve as an example.

declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. g^Gfr: gq-c(H:

% do.
•v

do.

3.
N

4. do. gq^T^q’:

5. do. do.

6. do. gq^qnt:
s3

gqw
7. do.

8. gqqH:
Keuter.
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Menter.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. %
The reft like the mafculine.

After this example, according to their genders, may be declined fuch

words as the following : m. A title of Brahma ;
m. The

moon
; IHH, Having fine garments

; HT^ m. Light
; ^ IH, ni. Month,

moon; ^31^ Glory, ardour, zeal, valour; •IHH, Sky; n.

Abode, habitation; n. Water, milk; and many others. But

A title of the planet Venus, makes in the ift fingular,

and 35[prJ
,

or AXM in the 8th fingular. A title of

Indra ; and Time, alfo drop the I in the ift cafe fingular, but

are regular in the 8th cafe.

If the laft member of a compound in ^^ be a verbal root, the penul-

timate vowel fhould remain fliort in the Ift cafe fingular. Thus the word

Who fits on a feat, from IH*1 A feat, and the verbal root

Sit, makes as follows :

Mafculine and Feminine.

Cafe 1. 3flFPT^:

JVeuter.

Cafe 1.2.

In like manner may fimilar compounds be declined.

When the laft member of a compound be a verbal root ending in

as in Who injures all, the final H is dropped in the ift cafe

fingular, and before H and but refumed in every other place
;
thus

making pNi=|5=lSt,
,

8cc.

Compound
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Compound words in ^H^and 3^, the laft member being a verbal root,

lengthen thofe vowels in the firft cafe fingular, before the fix cafes begin-

ning with
,
and before the 7 th plural, and change the H to before

H ; as Who moves well, which make I. gqt:

wfmi 2. g'PFH gf^: 3. gfHHT

gnttH: 4. ^ &:c. 7 . Plur,

or •

117. NOUNS of the 13th clafs end in ^ ,
and for the moft part con-

fift of compound attributives, the laft member of which is a verbal root.

As they do not all form their ift, or nominative cafe fingular mafculine,

alike, it will be necelfary to divide them according as they change the

radical ^ in that cafe to ^ or ^ or J
,
and

Compounds with Milk, and others, the initial of which is ^

,

make ^ or ^ in the ift fingular, and are regularly inflected according to

rule 110, p. 80. ^

Who milks a cow, declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Sino;. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. ^ Of ^ ’Ttj:!:
'

do. do.

3. vfTVT:

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do. m
8.

enter.
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JYeuter.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe I. 2.

The reft like the mafculine.

Ohs. The radical ^ of verbal roots is, by a general rule, changed to its

proper afpirate ^ in thofe cafes where the radical ^ is changed to

^ or

The verbal roots Hate, Be infenlible, (for bl^l

)

Vomit,

and Be kind, forming the laft members of compound epithets, may

make either ^ and or ^ and ^ in the firft cafe Angular, and fo be

declined like the One who is infenlible of the true principle.

declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

1.

or 5
drdg^:

% ft do. do.

3. w 53^^ or : or

4. do. or 5^3^:
5. do. do.

6. do. ftt: w
7. do. g'g or

8. ^ or^ W
JYeuter.

Cafe 1 . % or

The reft like the mafculine.

Thus
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Thus may be declined Who hates a friend, Who

vomits rice
;

Who is kind to friends
;
and other fimilar com-

pounds.

A title of Indra, forms its 1ft cafe fing. In ^ and and is

regularly declined ;
but

cafe where the final ^ is

it alfo fubftitutes ^ for

1 changed; as

the radical ^ in

Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. orHTJ

do. do.

3.

4. 8cc. 8cc.

The compound epithet A bee, from Honey, and the

verbal root Lick, changes the radical final to ^ or ^ in the 1 ft cafe

fingular, as do other compounds of this root, and are regularly inflected

according to rule I 10, p. 80.

declined.

Majculine and Feminine.

1.

do. do.

3-

4. do.

5. do. do.

6. do.

7. do. or

Case 1. 2,.

Neuter.

The reft is like the mafculine.

The
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The root Bear, carry, being the laft of a compound, in general

changes the final ^ to ^ or ^ in the nominative fingular, and is fo far

declined like the preceding example ;
but it alio changes to ^TT

,
if

the preceding word terminate in 3f or
,
and to ^ after any other letter

in the 2d cafe plural, and all the following cafes beginning with a vowel.

Thus the compounds Who fupports the univerfe, and

Who bears a burthen, make 8cc. and ^ 1 0^*

in thofe cafes
;
where the final ^ of the firft member of the compound

uniting with the
,
for which the^ has been changed, forms

according to rule 6- p. 19. So in the compound Who fupports

the earth, the
,
preceded by ^ . is changed to ^ ,

and with it coalef-

cing, forms one ^ by rule 3, p. 17. But A title of Indra,

makes ^ U in the ift cafe fingular, and has two forms in the 2nd

plural, and following cafes, beginning with a vowel. It is alfo anomalous

in the fix cafes beginning with

^*=1 ’i 1^ declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe I. 1^:

2. do.

3. or^rl^l^T

4. or do.

5. or do.

6. do. or do. or

7. <l1 or^^ d ^ I do.

8. or I

do. or
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An ox, makes ^"i^M^in the lit ling, and is thus declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Caie 1.

% do. 3Pf^:
3. 3RW
4. do.

5. 3pn^: do. do.

6. do. 3Fr^:
7. 3PT3f^ do. 3pF2r^

After this (example may be declined the compound Who
hath good oxen, which in the neuter makes

Cafe 1 . and 2,. or

The reft like the mafculine.

AMM!^ f. A fboe, makes, AM 1*1^ or

and is thus declined:

Femmine.

in the lit cafe fingular,

Cafe 1. AM or ^ AM 1*1^:

% AHurt do.
•

do.

3. AHFf^ AmM^I amM R:
4. AqFI% do.

5. AMM^: do. do.

6. do. AMM^T: AHT^T^i

7. ammI^ do. AMMr^
8. AMFT^ir AMM^ AMH^:

118. NOUNS of the 14th clafs ending in OJT, and

There are but few words in The word usually given as an example

is
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is Of good account, or Who counts well, from ^ and the verbal

root Count, reckon, number
;
which, as it never changes its radical

final, is regular in all its inflections ; but in the 7 th case plural it makes

. I- .

declined.
^

Majculine Feminine.

Sing. Dual,! Plur.n>K

Cafe 1. giTOT:

do. do. '

3. g^T grpiv^ g^>T:

4. do. g'Jl.in^:

5. g^: do. do.

(). do. gJTOTt: gw
7. g^Tw do. or

S. wn g^
JV'euter.

g^:

Case 1. 2. g^l^H

The reft like the mafculine.

g^r^

• If any fimilar compounds occur, they may be declined after the fame

manner. 'is’ , :

Of nouns in fuch as are formed by particular affixes, as well as

others, have been already noticed in the 3d and 5th claffes of this the

,
eighth declenfion.

When the laft word in a compound is a verbal root, or a modifica-

tion of a verbal root, in fuch as (for
]

Quiet, that letter is

changed to ^ in the 1 ft fingular, and in all the cafes beginning with a

confonant. The word Very quiet, may ferve as an example.

p mFi
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r ‘a.
'

' -H MH| 1*1^ declined; .’(uuooi; h 1(> '•

?
^

,i: • Mafculine ?ind Feminine. ^ j ! r

T ‘

! !j i 1

1

ii
.f Sing. J f ivDual.'

'

’ h Piur. , .h:;

'

Cafe 1. mm.
ITSfTRT ' do. • do.

cnOTf^:3. OTT^TT

4. do. * f^ •

5. do. do. u
*

6. do.

,
rr

,
^ -

OTPTT: mmi -

7. do. or

8. Like^the lit cafe.

Meuter. -

Cafe 1. 2. iTOPfr

The reft like the mafcullne.

118. THE conclulion of this chapter^ feems a fit place for introducing

a few observations on the genders of nouns. In this language, as in fome

otliers, genders are. not only used to diftinguilh the fexes of animals, but

attributed to every other fpecies of nouns, appai'ently without any other

theory than what has arisen from cuftom or caprice
; fothat though fome

rules might be given on the fubject, they are liable to fo many excep-

tions and deviations upon" the authority Ofdearned men, -that perhaps the

shorteft and easieft path to. purfue, will -be in thC ftudy of the popular

fynonymous vocabulary called wherein the gender of every

word is particularly marked. -But as far as termination has any thing to

do with the genders of words, may be feen in the chapter* upon the

etymology of nouns. -
,

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER IV.

. iii'Mjiv:
'

(ii 'i.i 3.;J -

DECLENSION OF PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINAL ATTRIBUTIVES.

119. 1~^R0N0UNS commonly so called, with certain words partaking

A of the nature of pronouns, are here diftinguifhed by the

terms Pronouns and Pronominals.

120. THE primitive pronouns are as under;

Demonftratives. kiu *
;

i

That. Mom. m. HTy. n. . -n r

That. Mom. m. f. n. (little ufed).

3f5T^Thisor that, indefinitely. Mom, \m.

This. Mom. m. I f. n. 7

^K^This. Mom. m. f. n. : P ;

'

Relative.

What. Mom. m. ^ f. n.
'

' '

Interrogative.

What ? Mom. m. ^ /. n.

Perfonals.

Thou. Mom. m. f. n.

Mom.

THE
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121. THE Pronominals are comprifed in the following lift:

1. All.

2. All.

g. Both. In the dual only.

4,. Both. In the lingular and plural only.

5. Other, different.

6 . Other, either, different.

7. Other, 'either.

8. Which? (of two).

9. Which? (of many). -

10. Which (of two relative).

11. Which (of many relative),

12. That (of two demonjtrative).

13. ’I'iM That (of many demonftrative).

14. One. «

f

15. i. One (of two).

16.

' One (of many). i j h/ r'

’

17. All.
' ^ ' ^

-

18. f^FT Not in ufe.

19. ^ All.

20. Other, different.
, t^. ; -5 f

r
_ ,

' ^
‘ . . .

21. Former, prior, eaft.

22. HX After (in time and fpace)," other, fubfequent.
'

"
,

i-'H .

23. Behind, after, another.

24. After, behind.
^

-

2^. Lower. •
''' py

' •*' ''

26. Right, dexter, fouth. A -' . 0- ‘

27.
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27. -Arl Upper, north.

28. Own.

29. Without

30. Firft

31. Laft.

32. § Two.

33. Three.

34. *1 ^ Two.

35. Three.

36. '3T^ Half. ' f
--

37. Little.

38. Few. How many?

39. ri Second.

40. rlWl'M Third.

122. ALL thefe words, of both diftinctions, are, with the exception

of and declinable in the three genders, according to the

fubftantive with which they may be required to agree ; and the cafes in

which they differ moftly from common nouns, are the 4th, ^th and 7th

Angular, and ift,*3d, and 6th plural
;

as will be feen in the examples.

123. WHEN any of thefe words are ufed as fubftantives, or form the

laft member of a compound word, they are no longer to be confidered of

this clafs, and are inflected like common nouns.

124. having any other meaning than all, fuch as fame, equal, is

not of this clafs
;

fo 4^ is not always confidered fo, when it means

without any thing^biit a houfe. ^

125. THE pronouns are thus inflected:
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1.

<1*^ That, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual,

He, 8cc. ^

' ^
'

I

'
1

' .(>'

Plur. \
' .or?

^ i;.

2. do. ?n

3- ^Tp-^rt

4- do.

5- do do. o
(

6.

7- do. '

Cafe 1 . HT She, 8cc.

Feminine.

% ?TT: o;

2. do. do.

f FT^ u; ..m: iTT^ fTTPr:

rr3F%'!rf‘ ,

'

' do.

5* do. do.

6. do. JTTRT

7- do.

afe 1. 2 . That, 8cc.

Meuter.

- t ;

»Trf^

The reft like the mafculine.

After the fame form is declined That (feldom ufed), and the

relative Which, as in the following example:
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5^^ declined.
;

I

Majculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. Who, 8cc.

2. do.

- ^;3'

4- do. * %«r:

5- do. doV^

6. %BtT

7-' do.

Feminine.

Cafe 1 . 3n Who, 8cc. %
2.

' do. do.

>
3' ^rr«fr 55rrf5t:

4- -do.

5- do. do.

6. do. :: : JJTOT

7- i ‘ do.

1 ,'.i>

Meuter.

Cafe 1 . 2. 5^ Which, 8cc. ^ 2n1%

The reft like the inafculine.

^ This, is alfo declined like That
; but as in certain cafes it

has two forms, in one of which ^ is fubftituted for ^ ,
it may be ufeful

to decline it.
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1 his, declined.

Mafculine,

Sing. Dual. ; < Plur.

Cafe 1.
« «

2. ^7T or ^*1 ^or 5??r ^ni^or

3. or

4. 5?Tf^ do. J

5. ^?TF5TT^ do. do.

6. 57TW or ^TRTi:

7. do. or do.

ft

Feminine. ‘ ^

Cafe 1

.

2. ^TTT or or ^TTfi or ^TTTi

9. -^TT^orC^rsn 57rr«n CiTTfH:

4. do. ^TH^:
5. ^TTWT: do. do.

6 do. 57nfr: or^TTjft: ^TTTHT

7. do. or do.

• JV'euter.

Cafe 1.

2. or or

The reft like the mafculine.

or^i.'l if^
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'
j ( ! TEis

,
! declined

,

Mdfcnlinie,

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1 . f 1 r ;)!hI}

2 . or^ .T^rr^or^Tn^

g4l3I%^or '".CRt:-8

i. do.

5- do. f 3 dor ?,

6:P ^pRn’J or d

7.r.3r^r^ do. or do. 3
. ^

Feminine.

Cafe 1 . 5^-
2. 1 or or^^TIT:

3
* '^•1^ 1 or ^Tl5r:o

4-'- do.
' ‘3317^:

5. do. ' >

;

“ * do.-^ •{,

6. ;s
1 Jor^'i'il t: 3TOT

7 . i3JT5^t do 0 ! or do. * *3TTg
-

Meuter.

Cafe 1 .

2 . do. or u;; or 1

R

The reft like the mafculine.
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This or That, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1 . 3r^

2. SPT 3{^
3-- 3pJ[V5n- 3fJf^:

4- do. 3{jfr>5r:

5- do.
•s

do.

6.

7- do. spfrg

Feminine,

Cafe 1 . 31^ 3f^:

.9 ' 2 . 31^ do. do.

3-

4- 31^ do.

5- 3rg^: do. :T do.;

6. do . . f
•31^:

7- 3rg^ do. h

J^euter.

Cafe 1 . 2 . 3^: 3rg spjfW .

The reft like the mafculine. 9
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What? declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1.

2. ^ do.

3 ^ %:

4. «=ll^ do.

5. do. do.

6. ^
7. do. %

Cafe 1. ^
Feminine.

^ .
^T:

2. ^ do. do.

3. W ^iT^:

4. ^ do. ^FiP^J

5. ^iRTT? do. do.

6. do. ^iTRT

7 . do.

Cafe 1. 2.

Meuter.

\ ^1%
The reft is like the mafculine.
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^ Thou, declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1. F# ncrf .Ik-

2. T occas. r^T or 1*1, or

3 - iFqin T-

4 - do. ^ do. or

5 - do. r^: do.

6 . do. ;[ or

T do.
--

CTEfTICT

declined.

Mafculine and Feminine.

Cafe 1. 3n^T
.5^

2. .^DT occas. 5TT do. occas. ^ |«T occas. ^T:

3. 31W^ :

4. w do.
"N

do. ' do. ^ ^ do. 5T:

5 - do. do. !, 3rF5Trjr

6. ^qrr do.
•s

3rmt: do. =ft do. =T:

7. do. STFSUg

126. SOME authors place the word among the pronouns,

becaufe ufed as an attributive of refpect in fpeaking to, or of, a perfon of

diftinction; as Sir, or mafter, is come.
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Mafter, declined.

Mafculine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Cafe 1 .

2 . do.

3-

4 . do.

5- do. do.

6. do.

7- do.

Feminine.

Cafe 1 .

2 . do.

3- ifi:

4* do.

5- do. do.

6 . .do.
}

7- do.

Meuter.

Cafe 1 . 2 .

The reft like the mafculine.

127 - OF the Pronominals given in the foregoing lift, (p. 108,) the

firft twenty are declined like All, which ftands the firft in the feries.

But makes either or in the ift plurai, mafe. gender.
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All, declined.

MaJ'culine.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Gale 1 . R^ Rt
2 . do. R^
3- fNt^r R^:

4- do. R^M:
5- do. do.

."Y .

6. RW:
Y L

7- do.

8. R^ R^
Feminine.

Cafe 1. RTF R^
2 . Rft do. do.

3- FNTfir:

4- do. pHrrwr:

5- R^F3n: do. do.

6. do. R^: R^W
7- do. .R#If!

8.
,
V'
RR ff#T:

Menter.

Cafe 1 . R^ .
.•y
R^ R^rfBr

2. do. do. do.

3- R^ R^P^ R?
4- R^«% do. R^:
5 . RRT^n do. do.

6. R'^W
"vRW
Vi

7- do. HqR
8. Rf Rt R#rf9r

128.
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128. Both, is declinable in the dual number only, where it agrees

with or RR'; but rejects the dual number, and is declined in

the lingular and plural only.

129. "STIT, ^i^and^Fi5T5Tmake^31*'<M<,^5^

3p3nt^ 8cc, in the firft and fecond cafes neuter ; but are regularly de-

clined like in all other places.

130. may alfo be declined like in the firft cafe plural, maf-

culine gender; and fo make or

131. THE next nine words, of which is the firft, are alfo de-

clinable like
; but in the ift cafe plural, mafculine gender, and the

5th and 7th cafes fingwlar, mafculine and neuter
; they may alfo be

declined like common nouns in
; as or or

^ or

132. Firft, Laft, with the nine following words, arc

declined like but in the ift cafe plural mafc. they may alfo be de-

clined like
; as 5:nTRor RRRT:.

133' r§ Wl’il Second, and Third, are regularly inflected like

R^; but in the 4th, 5th, and 7th cafes Angular, mafculine and neuter,

they may occafionally follow common nouns in ,

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER V.

CONJUGATION OF VERBS.

Different kinds of Verbs.

134,. verbs may, in the firft place, be confidered as divided into

thefe three fpecies, Primitives, Derivatives, and JYominals.

135. THE Primitives are fuch verbs as have for their theme their

own radical fyllable, or fyllables, taken abftractedly from fuch additions,

or changes, as they may be fubject to in the courfe of inflection. 'Thus

the fyllable is the theme or root of the primitive verb He

feeketh, To leek. Thefe Ample themes, or roots, are to be found

in many original works upon grammar, methodically arranged, and

furnifhed with certain fervile letters to denote their fpecies, conjugation,

and other accidents. They amount, in fome lifts, to upwards of two

thoufand.

136. THE term Derivatives is ufed to denote fuch verbs as are

formed from primitives, and are of three kinds ;
Causals, Reiteratives,

and VoUtiles.

137. A CAUSAL verb is a derivative formed upon its primitive by

the introduction of the fyllable before the termination ;
and thus from

iJ Wpt He feeketh, is formed the caufal fri He caiifeth to feek.

To caufe to feek.

• OS? i

O'-

132. A
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138. A REITERATIVE verbis a derivative from its primitive made

by doubling and modifying the original root, according to certain rules
; as

from ^ ^ ^ To be, is derived He is, or becomes, often

or repeatedly.

139. A VOLITIVE derivative is formed upon its primitive by doub-

ling and modifying its root, and introducing a hbilant letter before the

termination. Thus from the fimple root ^ is formed the primitive verb

Hi He is, To be ;
and thence is derived He

wants to be, To want to be.

140. THE term nominal is applicable to fuch verbs as have for their

root or theme a noun. From the noun : A kite, for inftance, may
-S •S

be formed He acts like a kite
;

To act like a kite :

The crow acts like a kite
; i. e. affects the actions of a

kite.

Voices.

141. VERBS have two voices, the active and the pajjive.

142. THERE are two diftinct forms of conjugation for the active

voice, in original works denominated ''if and

which we may, for the purpofes of this work, call by the more familiar

terms, proper and common.

143. THE proper form is faid to be ufed when the fruit of the action

reverts to the agent, and the common form when it paffes to another

;

but thefe diftinctions do not appear to be much adhered to. Some roots

are confined to one form, and fome to the other
; while many may be im

fleeted in either. The latter, however, more ftrictly comply with the

above definition.

R

144.

THE
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144. THE pajjive voice is inflected with the terminations of the

proper active form, by the introduction of before the terminations of the

first four tenfes, and occafionaliy a modification of the root ; as of

^ He folicits, is formed Fie is folicited.

Imperfonals.

145. INTRANSITIVE verbs, and verbs of motion, are often made

to take the paffive form in the firft (our third) perfon fingular, when they

are ufed in an imperfonal way peculiar to this language, particularly in

converfation. Thus from To be, is formed

There is being; as H H *1

1

There is being, by Sir (by you, Sir), i.

You are, or are becoming. This mode of ufing the verb is called

or theJubfta 7itive voice.

Conjugations.

146. THE primitive roots are divided into ten clafles or conjugations,

each named after the particular root which, in original fyftems, happens

to ftand firft in its proper clafs. Thus the term fignifies that

clafs of which the root ^ is the firft

147. THE following table exhibits the order, original name, fignifi-

cation of the name, particular letter ufed in the lifts of roots to denote

the conjugation, and the form which each conjugation takes in the firft

perfon fingular of the active voice.

148 . BESIDES the fervile letters applied as figns of the principal

conjugations as here enumerated, others are to be found, in original lifts

of roots, ufed to denote fubordinate clafles, or certain peculiarities in

their inflection, which it will not be neceflary to mention in this place.

Table
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Table of conjugations.

Order. Name.
Signification

of Name.
Sign.

Form in the 1st person singular, in the
active voice and common form.

1. vqrfl: None. R He is.

2. FT He eats.

3- ^ 8cc. He otters up.

4- R^Scc. Rcdj R He games, he plays.

5-

6.

g 8cc.

gcfcc.

=T R He ftirs.
SJ

’^t^R He goads.

7- 8cc. R He confines.

8.

9-

10.

n*iiR lice.

^ 8cc.

^ 8cc.

He Ipreads, ftretches,

chlu| I R He barters, or buys.

1 R He thieves, or fteals.

JV'umbers and Perfons,

149. THERE are three numbers, the fmgular, the dual, and the

plural
; with three perfons in each number, as in other languages ; but

in this the order of them is changed, the third being counted the firft, and

the firft the laft.

Moods and Penjes.

150. BESIDES the infinitive, which is an indeclinable word generally

ending in ^ or ;
as To do, and To be, there are five

moods, which we may denominate the indicative, the imperative, the

potential, the precative, and the conditional.

151.

IN
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151. IN the indicative mood are fix tenfes : namely, one prefent, thre«

paft, and two future.

152. THE other moods confift but of one tenfe each.

153. BESIDES the above fimple tenfes, others may be formed at

pleafure with the participles, and the tenfes of the two auxiliaries ^ Be-

come, and Be. But thefe need not be further noticed at prefent.

154,. THE order of inflecting will be as follows :

1. The prefent tenfe, denoting time now pafling; as He

does, or is now doing
; He is done, or is now doing,

(paflively).

2. The potential mood
;

as He may, mighty could, would,

fliould, 8cc. be, according to the context.

3. The imperative mood
;

as Let him be, be he.

The firft preterit, denoting time paft before any portion of the

current day; as was yefterday.

5. The fecond preterit, ufed to denote time, not only palfed before

the commencement of the current day, but remotely fo ;
as

He was; Bali was (formerly) a powerful

man. Obs. Thefe two preterits are much ufed in narration, and

very much confounded in their application.

6 . The firft future, defined to mark time to come, excluding every

portion of the prefent day ;
as ^ f^’i I

‘ To-morrow the load of government will be the prince’s; or, in

other words. To-morrow the prince will have charge of the

government,

y. The fecond future, called the future of to-day. It anfwers to the

future indefinite and imperfect ;
as H He lhall or will be.

8. The
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8. The precative mood ; as May he be !

9. The conditional mood
;

as 3r»T{%B3Irr, It is feldom ufed

fingly, being ufually followed by another word in the fame tenfe

;

and in conftruction with the particles and Then,

exprelfed or underftood. Ex.

If there were good rain, and a good go-

vernment, then there would be good food.

10. The third preterit, defined to be the preterit of to-day. It is ufed

to denote time recently and indefinitely palfed ;
as

There was rain, or it rained. Obs. It is not fo much ufed as the

two former; but is fometimes confounded with them.

155* the following fcheme exhibits, in the foregoing order, all the

terminations applicable to verbs in the two active forms. It is the artificial

and technical mode ufed in fome original works, wherein redundant

letters have been introduced, either as figns to denote certain changes to

be effected, or merely to help the pronunciation. The letter as in

tHg, 8cc. being one of thefe fervile redundant letters, is every

where to be dropped in conjugating
;
and every final 1^, as in

8cc. is regularly changed to vij'arga The (as well as the

of and ^ is alfo a redundant letter, ufed only to

give utterance to the confonants and The ^ in is con-

verted into and the H as before, into vifarga I . The llf of in

two perfons of the fecond preterit, is alfo a fervile letter, which, with the

^ being dropped, leave only for the real termination. The H of

and in the third preterit of the rommoM form is also redundant. The

^ of ’I'L is alfo a fervile letter.

Scheme
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Scheme of Terminations.

Active Voice.

Common Form. Proper Form.

1. Prejent Tenfe.

Pers. Sing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. 3# 3p^
3 . ST 3n%

3-

2. The Potential.

1. ^n^TT t^rnri
-4.

2. STTiT ^rnr

3- firfl

3. Phe Imperative.

1. W M
vj

fTT SfJrT 3piTT

2. ft ?T
•s

3rmT

3- 3rFrq; ^TFr^^T

4,. FirJt*Preterit.

1. ?TT 3rFrT 3prf

2.

«

5T smr 3TT5fr

3- 3rf^ 3T *rit

5. Second Preterit.

1. arqr 3^ 30^

2. Efq; 3r 3fT^

3- oiq; 3T *T%

r

Scheme
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1 .

2 .

3 -

Scheme continued.

Active Voice.

Common Form. Proper Form.

Pers.

1 .

2 .

6. Firjt Future.

Plur. Sing.

?TT

Sing. Dual.

!Tr1¥sr fTT^ fTFsrq

7. Second Future

FJTTg;

»T7^

Rirr

Rrrf^

8. The Precative.

Dual.

5TKT

fTTHM

hh\

FJTT^

FJTT^

Plur.

1. Ffl"? FftWTT

FTt^nrarf

FfUTr

2. ^ FnF?T qiFrl Hivni

FftFr

inditional.

3- IH

9. The C(

FTlqi^ hIh

1. F^% Fqrr F5pq-

2. F^TiT FJTWTFr
•N

F^
3 - FJJW

10. rhir

Fq-

d Preterit.

Fqlql^ Fq H

1. fiK Fmn^ FFf HTiTT WT
2. Fftir Fit FtT F^ wm
3. Fq* Fqi^ FFTfl;

Obs. Different authors vary in the order of the tenses, and ule of re-

dundant letters. This fcheme, being a fort of memoria technica of each

perfon in every mood and tenfe, fbould be got by heart.

156. THE
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156. THE foregoing terminations may be divided into two diftinct

claffes. The firft clafs to confift of the firft four tenfes in each form,

and the fecond clafs the laft fix tenfes. The diftinctive fisn of each of

the ten conjugations is preferved throughout every perfon, in the firft

clafs; while in the fecond, the peculiar character of the conjugation

being dropped, all diftinction is loft, and the fame rules ferve for verbs of

every conjugation. For inftance, the diftinctive mark of the firft conju-

gation is the introduction of^ between the root, and the terminations of

the firft four tenfes in both forms
;
and of the fourth the fyllable ^ya ;

but thefe figns are omitted in the fix following. Some Grammarians have

named the firft of thefe two claffes of terminations Belonging

to all roots ;
and the fecond Belonging to half the roots.

But as neither of thefe terms is fatisfactory, no further ufe will be made of

them. The firft four tenfes will therefore be difcuffed, throughout each

of the ten conjugations, in due order, before any particular notice will be

taken of the other fix, which will afterwards be fully confidered, abftract-

edly from the idea of there being more than one conjugation.

But before we proceed with the firft conjugation, attention muft be paid

to the few following general rules. Others, and fome of a more particular

kind, will be found as occafions for their application arife.

157. IN forming the fourth, feventh, and tenth tenfes of every conju-

gation, the vowel is required to be prefixed to the root.

138. IN forming the fith tenfe, or fecond preterit, of every conjuga-

tion, a kind of reduplication of the root takes place
;

fubject, however,

to certain modifications. If the initial of the root be a fimple confonant,

it is repeated, together Avith its vowel, which, if long, is made Ihort
;
but

if the initial be a vowel, that only is doubled, and, if long, is made fhort.

The following fcheme will explain this more fully.

1. The
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1. The initial letter of a root being a confonant, the substituted con-

sonant of reduplication vrill be thus ;

for

3^ for 3];, 'sr
, 3i;,

^ for ^

.

1 for

^ for

?: for

^ for 0];.

^ for IT, eg.

^ for

^ for

^ for

33 for ^ .

for

^ for ^ ,
and fometimes 3^

.

^ for 5^

.

^ for

^ for

2. If the root begin with double confonants, the first in the compound

is generally to be preferred in the reduplication ;
except when

^ ,
or are the firft members in conjunction with ^ ^ ^ ,

or
;

(i. e. with either of the firft two letters

of the five feries of confonants) when the fecond letter is ufed,

fubject to the foregoing changes,

g. If the initial be a vowel, the reduplication will be thus :

for
, 3fT ,

^ or ^

.

X — X, t, ^ or t:.

3^ — 3, ^TT or

Obs. Thefe three vowels, 3r, X, 3, are, of courfe, fubject to the

rules o fcoalition given in the fecondchapter.

When the reduplicated letter is a confonant, the following radical

vowel is to be ufed with it, fubject to the fame changes as are given

in the preceding rule for initial vowels : for ^ ,
8cc. as

S
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^ ’M I To feek, folicit
; M He fought. Obs. There

are some exceptions to this.

159. WHEN, in the courfe of inflecting a verb, either of thefe letters,

,
or ^ ,

happens to open upon a termination

beginning with or F^T, the latter fhall, in due order, be

changed to ^ ,
or ^ .

160. THE initial of a root, as it appears in the popular lifts, being

,
or Ot, muft, in due order, he changed to the dental

,

or ^ ,
in conjugating a verb

; as He suffers, from

the root fd He praifes, from the root ^ He shall

ftand, from ^ I He bathes, from He binds, from

But the root makes He fpits.

161. ROOTS diftlnguifhed by a redundant fervile uniformly as-

sume a nafal before the final confonant. Thus the root ^ ^),

being modified according to this rule, becomes
,
which may be con-

sidered as its natural form ;
as He ffiaves.

The barber shaves the head with water, Obs. The reafon for

omitting the nafal as a component part of the root itfelf, was probably to

diftinguifli this clafs from another, which, though it has the nafal in-

ferted in the radical, nevertheless drops it in certain perfons, while thofe

of this clafs never do.

OF
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OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

162* VERBS of the firft conjugation are very numerous, confifting of

about one thoufand fimple roots.

163. IN the firft four tenfes of this conjugation, 3fT is required to be

prefixed, by way of augment, to every termination which, in the foregoing

fcheme, begins with ^ or and the fhort before every other
;

ex-

cept fuch as have already that letter, ^ or ^ for their initial.

164. IN the fecond tenfe, or potential mood, common form, of this
•

conjugation, a fhort ^ is fubftituted for the of^T^, <^1 1*1
1

,

^TPT, 3TT^,5TFr; but the \ is prefixed to making
«

and^ is changed to . The augment ^ ,
of the foregoing rule,

coalefcing with the fubftitute ^ of this, by rule 6. p. 19. becomes ^ .

165. THE or fign of the fecond perfon fingular of the third tenfe,

or imperative mood, common form, is dropped after the infertion of the

augment 3f ;
and in the proper form of the fame tenfe, and

I are fubftituted for '•if M I and ^ |8f ] ,
in the firft and fecond

perfons dual number; which, with the aforefaid augment duly

joined, become ^TTT and I by rule 6. p. 19.

166. IN the fourth tenfe of this conjugation, the perfons •ij M I and

become ^’iT and
;
which, with the augment ^ duly pre-

fixed, make and . See rule 6. p. 19.

167- THE following table exhibits, at one view, all the terminations

of the firft four tenfes in each of the two forms of the active voice, as

rectified by the foregoing rules for roots of the firft conjugation.

Verb
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Active Voice.

Common Form. Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

’crs. Sing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. 3rl^ 3TfT: 'if pH 3prf

2. 3f1¥r

srrPr

3f5!r: 3TW
•s

3 - 3rT^: ^TFT:

2. The Potential.

1.

2.

3 -
I

3. The Imperative.

j. 1

1

1. srg- SfFft 3rifr 3r??ff

2. ,

3rrf%

3ffT 3|rf ^isrf

3 - 3fFr
L.

^r:

smr
3{rf

30^

4i.
The Firft Preterite.

3rw

3{rf

3[2rT: CTT

SfFrft

3p?r

0^^. This tenfe is conjugated with before the root in each form.

See r. 157. p. 121.

168. MOST roots of the firft conjugation require certain modifications

to render them fit for inflection ; after which little more remains to be

done, than to fubjoin to them the foregoing terminations, according to the

rules of orthography. Attention to the fucceeding laws of mutation will

render this eafy.

Of
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Of Verbs of the firft Conjugation ending in Vowels.

169. THE final letter of a root of the firft conjugation being ^ or

is changed to if 3^ or to ;
if ^ or ^ ,

to , before any

termination of the firft four tenfes beginning with a vowel. But, by the

rules of orthography, ^ becomes
,
and becomes before

a vowel. See rule 5. p. 19.

Examples,

irj To conquer.

by this rule, being changed to
,

and duly prefixed to

the foregoing terminations, may be thus inflected in the common form, to

which it is confined, as denoted by the fmall put after it. The figure

*' ferves to Ihew that the root is of the firft conjugation.

1.

Prefent Tenfe.

Dual*

They two conquer.

3m:
You two conquer.

3Rn^;

We two conquer.

Pers. Sing.

1. 3J3Tf^

He conquers.

2.

Thou conquereft

3.

I conquer.

Plur.

They conquer.

3!^5r .

You conquer.

3mr: „

We conquer.

1.

He may conquer.

2. 3T^:

Thou mayeft conquer.

3.

I may conquer.

2.

The Potential.

3f^
They two may conquer.

3m
You’ two may conquer.

3f%^

We two may conquer.

They may conquer.

3m
You may conquer.

mST - ' -

We may conquer.

3.

The
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3. ‘The Imperative.

Pers. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1 .

Let him conquer. Let the two conquer. Let them conquer.

2.

Conquer thou. Conquer you two. Conquer you.

3 . >51^|R
Let me conquer. Let us two conquer. Let us conquer.

Obs. The firft and fecond fing. when a benediction is implied, make

In, O’’

many verbs, need not be

yft thou, be victorious.

affain mentioned.0

4. Firft Preterit.

This being common to

Obs. By rule 157* P

the root.

. 128, this tenfe requires to be put before

1. 3T>5l^n

He conquered. They two conquered. They conquered.

2. 3r3T5(rf

Thou conqueredft. You two conquered. You conquered.

3 .

I conquered. We two conquered. We conquered.

(for V. r. 160. p. Igo.) To fmile.

Obs. This root, by the fmall is denoted to be confined to the proper

active voice. f^T
,
by this rule, makes

Proper
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Pers. Sing.

1 .

He imiles.

2 .

Thou fmileft.

3 -

I fmile.

1 .

He may fmile.

2 .

Thou mayft fmile.

3 .

I may (mile.

1 . ^wrf
Let him fmile.

2 .

Smile thou.

3 .

Let me fmile.

Proper Form.

1. Prejent Penfe.

Dual.

They two fmile.

You two fmile.

We two fmile.

2. Phe Potential.

They two may fmile.

You two may fmile.

We two may fmile.

f

g. The Imperative.

Let the two fmile.

Smile you two.

Let us two fmile.

Plur.

They fmile.

You Imile.

We fmile.

They may fmile.

You may fmile.

We may fmile.

I

Let them fmile.

FH ^ V,^

Smile you.

Let us fmile.

4. The
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Pers. Sing.

1 .

He fmiled.

2. 3|T5T5|^:

Thou fmiledft.

3.

I fmiled.

4. T'he Firjt Preterit.

Dual.

They two fmiled.

You two fmiled.

srfiTwft

We two fmiled.

Plur.

3|T3T^5^

They fmiled.

You fmiled.

We fmiled.

N. B. For the fake of brevity, in future, the Englilh of each perfon will

be omitted
;
and much fpace will be preferved for other purpofes, by

contracting the examples, where it may not be abfolutcly neceffary to give

them at full length.

^ (for V. r. 160. p. 130,) To conduct.

Obs. This root is denoted to be of the common active voice, and, by

this rule, makes before a vowel.

1. Prefent Tenje,

1. WT: •I'MP’I Ike.

1.

2. Potential.

8cc.

3. Imperative.

3. ^ 8cc.

/y Firjt Preterit.

1. 3PPPTT 3pRpT gcc.

Obs. This verb governs two accufatives ;
as

Akrura conducts Krijhna to Mathura.
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5r ‘ To leak.

Obs, ^ 5
by this rule, makes before a vowel.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prefent Penfe,

1. win WiT: WtW kc.

2. Potential.

1. 51^: 8cc.

3. Imperative.

1. 5rwt 8cc.

In blelling, firft and fecond perfons fing. make

Firft Preterit.

1. ^WTT 3r5rq^8cc.

£x. Water leaks from a crude jar.

^ To be, or become.

by this rule, makes This, aS" an auxiliary verb, is of ver)>^

frequent recurrence.

Common Active Voice.

1 . Prefent Tenfe.

I. WfW kc.

2. Potential.

1. kc.

3. Imperative.

1. HWT HWJ kc.

Obs. If a benediction be implied, 1
*1

,
is ufed for ^ and

T 4. Firft
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4i. Firft Preterit.

1. 3iwi:8cc.

3J To fprinkle.

^ ,
by this rule, makes before a vowel.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prefent Fenfe.

1. WT:
2. Potential.

1. ^
3. Imperative.

: 8cc.

1.^ wn
4,. First Preterit

1. 3fJT?7rr ^*'1 8cc.

The cloud fprinkles the earth.

To traverfe, to crofs,

^ ,
by this rule, makes before a vowel.

Common Active Voice,

1.

Prefent Tenje.

1. ^rrf^ See.

2.

Potential,

1 .

3.

Imperative.
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3 . Imperative.

1 . rnTTT

Obs. The ift and 2d ling, make when a bleffing is implied.

4. Firft Preterit.

1. 3utt5T8cc.

Ex The boatman crolTes the Ganges.

lyo. THE final of a root of the firft conjugation being is changed
•s

before the vowel of a termination
;
and if^ ,

it becomes 3rr^.

To have affection for, to cherifh.

\ ,
by this rule, becomes before a vowel.

Proper Active Voice.

•s

1.

1.

1.

1. Prefent Tenfe.
•s v

2. Potential.

^q'Frt

3 . Imperative.

4. Firft Preterit.

1. 3[?7Trr 3{5;^frrt

Ex. He cherishes the afflicted.

^THTTScc.

8cc.

k.c.

^ ‘ ^TET To sing.

^ makes before the vowel of a termination by this rule.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prefent Penfe.

1. TRTf^ ^JWT: JTFrf^Scc.

2. Potential.
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•s

2. Potential,
•s »

, ,
-S

1. yjiw
3. Imperative,

1.

Firft Preterit.

8cc.

1. '^'^1 N^I^Jkc.

lyi. THERE are not properly any roots of the firft conjugation in

,
or ; and the few in are inflected by fubftitutes, as follows:

F55fT (for ^ r. 160), To flop, ftay, ftand.

FSTT makes in the firft four tenfes.

Common Active Voice.

1,

Prefent Tenfe.

1. fn'i! R

1 .

1.

1. srfTTw

2.

Potential.

fn%?TT

g. Imperative.

Firft Preterit.

3r(?mf

8cc.

8cc

(nvsvi

3rfn^8cc.

‘

\^rFT To blow, as the fire or a wind inftrument.

makes in the firft four tenfes.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1. WT: W^Scc.

3.

Potential
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.g. Potential.

1.

3. Imperative.

1. 8cc.

1.

4i. Firft Preterit.

3fwn !kc.

To Larn by heart, ftudy, mind.

Common Active Voice.

makes

1 .

1.

1.

1. WPT

cfT makes

1. fq^

1.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

spPT:

2. Potential.

Jl%TT

g. Imperative.

iTSTTf

ij,. Preterit.

3TH^rfT

m tTT^ To drirtk.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

fEm:
2. Potential.

t^T^rn

8cc.

: 8cc.

kc.
•V

(qq Pr(

fq^:
3* Imperative.
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I. 1^5

1. 3rfEr^

g. Imperative^

fCi5Rn

4,. First Future.

3rfMcirii

^ To fmell, fcent, (trans.)

^ makes .

1 .

1. fSl^rT

1.

1. 3r1^grT

Common Active Voice.

1. Prefeut Penfe.

r^y»i

:

2. Potential.

3 . Imperative.

4i. Firft Preterit.

sjfeiyvTT

Hsiy'-'j

172. ROOTS of the firft conjugation, confifting of a fingle vowel only,

are fubject to the fame rules as thofe terminating in vowels. Thus 3
^

To bleat, makes before a vowel, by rule 169. p. 133. as '^’4 Fl

3fq-: The fheep bleats
;
and it is inflected like ^ To be, through-

out the firft four tenfes of the two active voices.

l 73 - THE following lift contains moft of the verbal roots of the firft

conjugation ending in vowels, all of which may be conjugated by one or

other of the foregoing examples.

Defeat, conquer, overcome. The Kali, or

prefeut age, overcomes juftice.
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Serve, or The wife man ferves

Vishnu.

Profper. rT3IT With juftice a king profpers.

Wafte, decay, confume, perifh. It perifties.

:jr-" Pafs in the air, fly. The bird flies. Obs. This root

is alfo of the fourth conjugation.

Make a noife. The flieep bleats.

^ Make a particular noife. He makes a noife.
•N

Sound, make a noife. He makes a noife.

^ Sound, make a noife.

It leaks.

It leaks,

n It waftes.

>51 <=(<1 He haftens. Speed.

He makes a noife.

runs.

runs.

^ Drop, leak, wafte.

^ Leak, drop, wafte.

Wafte, drop, leak.

^ Make hafte, haften.

^ Move, run. He

^ Move, run. He

^ Stand faft, be fixed. Hi The polar ftar is fixed.

Move, glide. He moves.

Move, glide. Aide, float, fwina. Gdqr) He floats .

^ Be angry, ^qrj ^3TT The prince is angry at the thief.

% g Bring forth, bear children. With the prepofition ^ Pi

•rrCt A woman brings forth a fon.

jj Bind. ^ vrm The prince binds the thief.

Sprinkle, fhed water. SfMT The cloud fprinkles the

earth.

^ Sprinkle, fhed water. ^ The cloud fprinkles.

^ Hold, ftand faft, be firm. and He holds, he ftands

faft.
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H Bear, fupport, fuftain, fill. and H ijt The

beggar fills the belly.

^ ‘-c-r-

clofe, cover. ^ and ^^7^.

^ Move, go. The contemplative devotee vifits

the object of pilgrimage. •

Remember, recollect, think of, contemplate.

The penitent remembers Hart.

^
,.c.p.

feize, bear away. and^T]^ The wind

bears away the fcent.
'

'

i-c-
p)jrinlf^ fuck, Pi ^ rH I The calf fucks the cow.

^ Change, exchange, barter, PiM He barters grain

for fefamum.

% Weave, and »t^TRT: The weaver weaves

cloth.

Cover, hide, conceal. With the prepofition H— and

fTs^r^rf^ a woman covers the breaft with a

garment.

y Infult with words. R and Chanura

infults Chrijhna. With the prepofition To, it means, Call to; as

The father calls to the fon.

^ Emit found, fing. Pi He fings.

^ Wafte, decay. ^T^TPT.

Sing. Pi Fie fings a fong.

^ Mourn, be melancholy, be gloomy. He mourns.

^ Purify, wafh, clean with water. ^I^PT He purifies

the body with water.

^ Defpife. ^THTPr HPJ* A gentleman defpifes a mean wretch.

Sleep. The world deeps in the night.

-it
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Think, meditate, confider, The wife man meditates.

Be fatisfied. He is fatisfied.

^ Dry, wither. M Fl (^^*1 The tree withers with the froft.

^ Increafe, profper, flourifh. Lij Jijrf He profpers.

I Fade. , gsT The flower fades with the wind.

^ '*'* Emit found, fing. He founds, makes a noife.

^ Dry, wither. The tree withers.

^ Sweat, perfpire, reak, fteam, exude. .

^ Boil. ^ I'M He boils the milk.

5^ Go, move. He moves.

^ for Wafte, decay, be loft. FfRPrit waftes.

for Entwine, bind. Pi He entwines.

**'’
for Make a great noife, Ihout.Fr^ t^l^. The people fliout.

^ Boil. It boils.

3TT ' Go. He goes.

‘ Blow, as the fire, or a wind inftrument. sfrer

Arjuna blows the fliell trumpet. The fmith

blows the fire.

qr-" Drink. f^q1yqT*r‘He drinks water.

^ I Study, learn by heart. J . The fcholar ftudies

the Veda.

I for ftand, ftop, ftay, dwell, remain. ^ Pi J

f' .

contemplative reclufe flays in a private place.

Of Roots of the firft Conjugation terminating in Confonants.

i 74j. ROOTS of the firft copjugation, ending in a fijent confonant,

undergo no change in the final letter before the terminations of the firft

U four
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four tenfes ; but the vowel, which immediately precedes it, is fubject to

mutation, according to the following rule :
'

.

175. THE fhort vowels ^ preceding a final fingle confonant,

“V -m-
are changed to 3fT, in conjugating the firft four tenfes

; but, if

either of thefe fliort vowels, by its pofition before a conjunct confonant,

make a long fyllable, no change takes place
; nor are long vowels or diph-

thongs, as penultimates, liable to change.

Examples.

(m^ To pound.

makes by this rule. • -

Common Active Voice. . ^

1. Pi'efent ‘Tenfe.

1. 8cc.

2. Potential.

1. Md See.

•n

3. Imperative.
•s * •N

1. Md<ll 8cc.

•s

4. Firft Preterit.
•s

1, ^ }kc.

^ *• To learn, to underhand,

makes by this rule.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

The other three tenfes are equally regular.

8cc.
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To rub.

*5^ makes by this rule.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prejent Tenfe.

1. kc.

The other three tenfes are equally regular.

^ To fuck.

The radical vowel being a penultimate long by nature, remains unal-

tered by this rule.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prejent ‘Tenfe.

1. kc.

1.

2. Potential.

kc.

3. Imperative.

1. kc-.

j,

4,. Firft Preterit.

1. 3r°p^ 8cc.

^ ‘ (for To kifs.

The 3 of
,
forming a long fyllable by its polition before a con-

junct conlbnant, is not, by this rule, altered in the firft four tenfes. See

rule i6i. p. l3 o.

Common Active Voice.

1. Prejent Tenfe

.

1. Scce

The other three tenfes are equally regular.
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To increafe, profper.

The ^ of being by nature long, is not by this rule changeable.

• Proper Active Voice.

1. Prefent T'enfe. . V ../
,
t

1.

2.

3 -

2. Potential.

j.

\

1.

2.

3.

3. Imperative.

1.

2.

3 -

4,, Firjt Preterite.

1^6. IF the initial of a root be a vowel, the augment 3f (157. p. 128.'

muft of courfe coalefce with it according to the rules of orthography

and in the prefent inftance, and ^ make^ . See rule 177.

1.

2. l::vsrr:

3 -
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To fee.

Tbe ^ of being, both by nature and pofition, long, is not mutable

by rule 175.

Proper Active Voice.

1 Prefent Tenfe.

2. Potential.

t^TTT

3. Imperative.

f^P»TT 8cc.

4. Firft Preterit.

177* WHEN the initial be a vowel, the augment Ihould be ap-

plied twice. Thus, in the present cafe, the augment 3f coalefcing with
0

the radical ^ makes ^ ,
to which the ^ being applied a fecond time,

the two form ^

.

1. '^iTT I kc.

q^i c-r* Xo cook.

178. THE penultimate of a root of the firft conjugation being 3f or

3n ,
is not fubject to change before the terminations of the firft four tenfes.

Common Active Voice.

1, Prejent Penje.

kc.

2. Potential.

q%rj; crEIf:&c.

3. Imperative.

cr^ M'ol’li 8cc.

Ohs. In wifliing, 1. 2. fing. make

4. Firft
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^ Firjt Preterit.

1. 3[M-o|rj*| 3pT^pT See

Proper Active Voice.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1 . See.

The other three tenfes are equally regular.

To cough.

Proper Form.

1. Prejent T'enje.

1. «^|H^ Sec.

The other three tenfes are equally regular. The fick

man coughs. In the fame manner may be conjugated, in either of the

two active forms, to folicit, feek, and others of the

fame form.

179. THE following roots of the firft conjugation ending in a con-

fonant, are inflected by fubftitutes, in the firft four tenfes

;

"Sirr ‘ To fee, makes
;

as See.

^ 1^ SJ^ To fall, makes as See.

!ffl^q;5iFrcrt' The leaf falls from the tree.
«

fTC"- ( for To give way, fink under affliction, yield, fail,

makes
; as M

, * ,
h1A

Jf5T To go, makes as See.

To refrain, ceafe, makes 5?^; as^rSi^, Wf:.
8cc. MIMIt. HTy: A good man refrains from evil.

rp^
desire, makes

;
as .

180. THE
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180. THE roots ‘ ^^ To embrace, drops its nasal before

* the terminations of the firft four tenfes
;

as fH^TT The father

embraces (his) fon. With the prepofition About ^

The daughter of Panchala thoroughly em-

braces the middle (or third) fon of Pandu. The nafal is alfo dropped

in the fame places of To bite; as 5?cr(^, 5Tn<T:,

«,XI RH , &c. To attach, have affection, makes

or
,
8cc. and H3T ‘ To attach one’s felf

i to another, to fix,

makes H3FT:, 8cc. A young

man fixes (his affections) on a young woman. Thefe roots are otherwise

regular.

181. FROM the number of roots of the firft conjugation terminating

in confonants, the following, besides thofe before mentioned, have been

felected as fome of the moft ufeful.

To wander about from place to place, to travel;

He travels.

To move, to worfhip. He moves, he worfhips.

3r=^-'- To worfhip, glorify. 3r^ He worfhips.

To merit, be worthy, fit, proper, Thou

art worthy to go ; or, it behoveth thee to go.

3^ (T) To glean, leaze corn. The

woman gleans corn.

To tremble. Kanfa trembles

at Krijhna.

W To prick. =U:: The man pricks

with a thorn.
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(^) To cry, weep, call. s^c^R He cries.

Wr-'HTl^Toftime. W^:Thefunfliines.

To flirink. H?!- The lotus Ihrinks

together from the moon.

SffT To play (as a child). clJl^ R The child

plays.

" " ^fS)H To boil. ' He boils.

^*’^3 To fuffer, forgive. HIM He forgives evil.

To fpeak. He fpeaks.

To blame, reproach. e blames.

To revolve, turn round. ^^WPT He turns round.

To proclaim. HTg "iiNPf The good man pro^

claims Govinda.

^ To tafte. taftes.

^ (intrans.) To awake, revive, At

the end of the world Hari awakes.

(T) To kifs. R He kilfes.

To fuck. fVt The child fucks the

breaft.

%-'%1%gTo endeavour, ftrive, try. HR He tries tp

read.

=%{^To drop. The offering of oiled

butter drops on the fire.

3FT ‘•‘=- 3TPT^ To mutter, repeat in filence. R The filent

faint mutters (his prayers) in filence.

(T) To gape, yawn, stretch. The

fleepy man yawns.

vsfl'l.

5T?:'-5T^
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3rrf^ To live, exist, R H I The good

man lives by the word of God.

To burn, blaze, flame. ^ The fire

burns.

r^3T To quit, leave, abandon, forfake. R 3Tl|; 5jiR:

The penitent forfakes the houfe.

The fire burns the foreft.

I Rri To run, to clean or rub the teeth. ^ N i The
r' V %

horfe runs. ^ I’i or ^ He rubs or cleans the

teeth with a ftick.

To dance. He dances.

- (T) To blame, reproach, vilify. He

vilifies.

To drefs food. He drefles food, he cooks.

M To read. Hd R He reads the book of holy

ordinance.

qC‘ " break wind. qt;RrHe breaks wind.

Rji Cff^^ To pound. MdR He pounds.

To bloflbm. The flower bloffoms.

5H.‘""-^ftf^To underhand, to learn. He under-

ftands the holy book. The boy learns the Veda.

^’3^ To ferve, worfliip. ^ZsTIR He ferves.

^ |H To fpeak, talk. He fpeaks.

RST To beg, alk alms. The mendicant

begs boiled rice.

To wander, to go about, travel. The

holy man wanders to a place of pilgrimage.

X , arsT
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To fliiiie. Deva-blireU (The off-

fpring of the fun) fhines.

(With the prepofition In, on, upon) To fhut the

eyelids, *T^ He clofes both eyes.

worfhip. He worlhips Hari. I

fW^Tst^He worlhips Siva with an animal
;

i. e. He facrifices an

animal to Siva.

To ftrive, labour, try, take pains, endeavour, ^pfrf

Man ftrives for happinefs.

to feek, folicit. ij or He feeks, or

follcits.

To turn up the ground, as a hog with the fnout.

The hog turns up the ground.

4^^
’

^ To quit, leave, vacate, forfake. He vacates the

houfe.

‘ To play, fport, amufe one’s felf. TET* Rama fports.

I P* To hang, pend, depend. S^l^FTT^ltHt The

monkey hangs on the branch.

To love, like, efteem. fPr: The holy man

loves religion.

To roll or tumble upon the ground.

The child rolls upon the ground.

look, see. He fees, or looks.

^ (^) To cheat, deceive, He deceives.

^ To tell. He tells.

^"^75 To bide, ftay, remain fixed The north pole

remains fixed.
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^ (T) To falute with tokens of adoration, reverence, and

refpect. The good man adores Hari.

i.o.p. sqr^ Xo curfe. S.|MR and He curfes.

To learn. He learns.

" To fpit. He fpits.

fcff To brave, dare, threaten, Ihow enmity-

Kama braves Arjuna.

burft, as the bud of a flower, to bloflbm.

The flower blolfoms.

To laugh. He laughs.

THE SECOND CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

182. THE fecond conjugation confifts of between fixty and feventy

Ample roots only. Its chief characteristick is, that it rejects the augments

3f and required in the firft; that it does not admit the fubftitution

of ^ for the of Sec. of the fecond tenfe, common active form, and

that it does not generally drop the in the imperative, nor require thofe

other changes in that tenfe pointed out in rule 165, p. 131. The termh

nations then, having been adjufted according to thefe obfervations, will

ftand thus

:

Active
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Active Voice.

Common Form. Proper Form.

1 . Prefent Tenje.

Pers. Sing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. ?T: 3p^
2, ST: 5r 3n5r

3* *1%

2. The Potential.

1 . 5TFrr
r

2 . fsTT:

3. t*r(t

3 . The Imperative.

1 . STFn 3f?rn-

2 . ft ff Fq- 3nwT

3- 3fTf^ 3rFr 3fw\ 3rFi%

4,. The Firft Preterit.

1 . ^ • STT 3FT 3rFrt 3f?rr

2 . 5T

3- 3r

Verbs
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Verbs of the Second Conjugation ending in Vowels.

183. ROOTS of the fecond conjugation, ending in 3fT, are regularly

inflected, through the firft four tenfes, with the foregoing terminations, in

the common form only. Example.

CU To guard, preferve.

1. Prejent ‘Tenfe.

1. fTTn ^TT:

2. CIW: qrsT

3 . crrf^ cirq-:

2. Vhe Potential.

1. THTFi; M 1^1*1

1

mf:
2. ^Tr^TT: cfFTFr nWPT
3 ‘ CTRUq*

3. The Imperative.

1. crr^ fTFTT

2. CTFf CfFT

3 - crrf^ CTlTf

4. The First Preterit

184. ROOTS in 377 make or in the firft perfon plural of

this tenfc. The is dropped before .

1. SfcurTT ^c7Fror3[g:

2.

3. 3rqf ^rqFT

After
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After this example may be inflected the following verbs in ^TT of the

fecond conjugation:

To recount, relate, tell.

sj ^ 5:1^ To mow, reap. He reaps corn with a

reap-hook.

^ ^ To grow bad.

I * To eat, devour.

m * M To fill. Mind He fills a pot with water.

HT To Ihine. The fun fhines.

trr To meafure. STT^ h1^ He meafures the ground

with a ftaff or rod.

3rr ^ To go. : Arjuna goes to Hafti-

napura.

TT -- To give, receive. ^ TAu\m Tj^rr The mja
gives wealth to the Brahmans.

To give, receive.

a-'* affiT To blow, as the wind, to yield a disagreeable fcent.

The wind blows.

BTT To fteam, feath, drefs food, ftew. ?nf^sn7^' He ftews

greens.

f?fj ^EUlJj To bathe, purify with water, perform ablutions.

T=Tr1^ ^rnuit ftrr: The Brahman bathes in the Ganges.

The above fliort lift contains all the fimple roots in 3fT of the fecond

conjugation, except Be poor, indigent, miferable, which, owing to
%

fome peculiarities, requires particular notice.
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To be poor.

This root changes the final '3TT to before fuch confonants of the firft

four tenfes as, in the technical table (p. 126], are not diftinguiffied by the

redundant *T
,
as Inq:, 8cc. it alfo drops its 2rj

| before any vowel

but or the fign of the third perfon fingular of the fourth

tenfe, common form. The ^ of and is alfo required to be

dropped, becaufe srfer is of that clafs of roots which is called redupli-

cated, or twice fpoken
;
for which reafon alfo the of the fourth tenfe

is changed to 3;

.

1 .

2 .

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

2. "The Potential.

1.

1- <R«!-I1

2. <!,RRR
g.

3. Phe Imperative.

siRitrr

srftsCR'

<vRR'y : fcc.

4,. The Firft Preterit.

1- '^'vRs.ITv

2.

3- 3r5:it5i

^<RR’fr

^jkRR'T
3fs:RREr

1S5. THE
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185- THE only fimple root of the fecond conjugation ending in ^ is

^ ^ To go.

186. ROOTS ending in ^ or^, change their letters to ^ before

fuch terminations of the firft four tenfes as open with a confonant diftin-

guilhed by the fervile H; fuch as 8cc.

^ To go.

The X. of this root is changed to ^before a vowel.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1.

2. Tn

3 -

•

2. The Potential.

1. ^^rnrr T^t See.

3 . Phe Imperative.

1. Tin

2.

3 -

The Firft Preterit.

1.

2.

3 3TPT ^rRTFr

This verb is 'more frequently ufed with a prepofition; particularly with

'3ffV Over, in the proper active voice, whe nit implies, Going over the

contents of a book, reading, learning, ftudying, perufing.

31^
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1 .

2.

g.

* '’ To go over, read, See,

1. The Prejent Penje.

3T^cfr^Sr

1 .

2.

3. 3{^fr5fi^

2. The Potential.

srvWRTFTT

3rvWiTf|

3. The Imperative.

1. 3iy^TT ^r^ft^TPTT 3tVt3T^

2. SNtW
3- sul'

The Firjt Preterit.

1. MX
2.

3- 3ni^

187. THERE are but few verbal roots of the fecond conjugation

ending in and thofe being rather irregular, may be given individually.

The final is changed to before a vowel, and to ^ before a confo-

nant diftinguifhed by a redundant 1^, as f^q[ See.
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c| ^ To go, to conceive, as a female, to poflefs, to throw, to eat,

to Ihine.

1. Prefent Tenfe. ,

1. ^ Hi (q-Mpn

2 . ^ ^
3. ^

2. Phe Potential.

1 .

2.

3-

.The Imperative.

1. ^fnrr

2. ^ ^
3.

4. "The Firft Preterit.

1. 3[^1rfT

3rfM‘ 3^^
T

5tft

2 .

3-
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^ To lie down, reft, repofe, fleep.

188. THIS root changes the ^ to ^ throughout the firft four tenfes,

which ^ is of courfe liable to be again affected by the general rules of

orthography. It alfo requires the infertion of ^ before the termination

of the firft perfon plural of each tenfe, and drops the nafal of as

feen in the example.

Proper Active Form.

1.

Prefent Tenfe.

5Et%

1 .

2 .

3-

1.

s, sci^frai:

3.

2.

The Potential.

sCRft^

1. 5ct!Tr

2. scN’

3. sn%

g. Phe Imperative.

ttufr

sCTJTFlt

1. sHtpr

2. 3f^isrr:

3.

The Firft Preterit.

ilWMi 3fXlUT

<W
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" <Wr^To ftiine.

l8g. THIS verb preferves its final vowel, which is fubject to the rules

of orthography only before another vowel
; that is to fay, it muft be

changed to ^ ,
and being clalTed among the reduplicated roots, the ^ of

3P>r is dropped,

1. Prefent ‘Tenfe.

1 .

2 .

8-

1 .

2 .

3 *

1 .

2 .

3 .

1 .

2 .

8-

<Wtrr

<tvtsn:

<WrEqr

2. The Potential.

sJWrjrpTT

g. The Imperative.

?f^:jrnTT

5>2fT5r|

4. The Firft Preterit.

3r<HftfT

sfrvRf^

^r^Ttwr

srsfrvrfrft

The fmi Ihines in the firmament. So may be

inflected 'I 'Hid To fhine.

J90. THE
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190. THE few roots of this conjugation ending in 3^, for the moft

part change that letter to before the perfons

and and to 3^ before a vowel
; as in the followir* „

examples

:

^ To join, mix
;

to feparate.

1 . Prefent Tenje.

1. gFf: '^'=1 Ph

2. 3ft1%

3- gq-: giT:

2 . The Potential.

1. ^^T’TT

2. 1^:
3- w

3 . The Imperative.

1. %
2.

3.

4. The Firft Preterit.

1 . 3f^T
2 . 3rgrf 3rgrT

3- 3rgyr

He mixes the rice with clarified butter.

After
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After this example may be conjugated the following roots

:

f To go before. TP=ft Rama goes before

Jarafandha.

^ (for IJ) or To praife. iR He praifes Hari.

(for To ooze, leak, run out. ‘dd

Water leaks from the jar.

^ To whet, lharpen. ^OfTl^ He lharpens a weapon.

g
*

'• ^ To Jneeze. fneezes.

g (for g) To bring forth a child. ?frf^ ?m!t A woman

brino-sTorth.O

gi-" To yield a certain found,

^ ^ To make a certain noife. frf^.

g-'-' or’rfr^Tohurh’m ffriw.

2.C.P.
or To celebrate, praife. Pj He

praifes. In the proper form this root makes

8cc.

191. OF the above roots, and take alfo ^ before a con-

foiiant diftinguifhed by a redundant fuch as See.

and fo have two forms, making
,
and

,
8cc. in

thofe perfons, as well as #rf^,fr(%, andFffrtq-
,
8cc. Some authors

fay that ^ ,
included in the above, has alfo two forms, making both

and ?TTr(^ ,
8cc.

192. THE root Veil, cover, conceal, may alfo be inflected like

% in the firft three tenfes
;
or it may change its final 3^

to before

freg, Prg, 8cc. as in the following example:
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' fq ^ or

The Common Active Form.

1. Prefent Penfe.

1. or

cover.

2. or

3 . or

2 .

3

2 .

3 -

1.

1.

n ^

1.

2. The Potential.

^WPTT

3. The Imperative.

1 . 3^oriI%
3#tv3

r

^:8cc.

sflurfh;

3ff#f

4. The Firft Preterit.

:^t#n 3il'ofEr«i0
r

3TFipT

The Proper Active Form.

1 Prefent Tenfe.

kc.

2. The Potential.

&c.

3. The
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3. ‘The Imperative.

1- 8cc.

I'he Firft Preterit.

193. THERE are but two roots of this conjugation ending in

namely, (for and The former is regularly inflected in the

proper active voice only ; but the latter in both. The radical ^ is

chansied to 3^ before a vowel.

forth a child.

g^fw^

WTT

g^

F[ (for hR'J or Hl'J To bring

Proper Active Form.

1. Prefent Tenje.

1. g^
s. g^ g^
3 - g^

2. The Potential.

1. g'tlifMT

2. g^ftwr:

3 - g^
3. The Imperative.

1. ggr grpH
2. g^ g^wr

3 - g^T^
4. The
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'The Firft Preterit.

1 . snjfT 3igTprt

2. 3r^sn: STf^Twt

3- -iiyR

rx. With the prepofition R For, forth, prefixed. R^5%
Devaki brings forth Krijhna.

^ 2.C.P. fpeak, tell.

This is a defective verb, wanting the infinitive, and the laft fix tenfes

in each active form
; which, however, are fupplied from thofe of the root

To fpeak, of the fame conjugation, q. v. It requires the infer-

tion of ^ before the terminations PTR, -f^, gq;, ^, and

(p. 126.) in which perfons, and the third perfons of the impera-

tive, the ^ is firft changed to
,
and then to by r. 5, p. ;

but before other perfons beginning with a vowel, the radical ^ be-

comes 3r;.
Common Active Form.

1. Prejent Tenje.

1.

2. ^
3.

Sometimes
,
inflected with the firft five figns of the fifth tenfe

common form, is fubftituted for ^ with a prefent fignification, wherein the

^ is changed to ^ before the ^ of the fecond perfon lingular, thus

making, i.
,
3[T^:

; 2. 3f]r^, ;
as well as

^ ; 2.

Z

1.

2. The
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2. Phe Potential.

*

1 . See.

3. The Imperative.

1.

2.

3- jsiqlfui ssl^l^ mm
4 -. The Firft Preterit.

1. 3fHrTT

2. 3rHrf

3 .

The Proper Active Form.

^ ,
in the proper active voice, is regularly conjugated like See.

throughout the firft four tenfes
; as

,
See.

194. THERE is but one root of this conjugation in namely

3rpi Awake ;
which is thus inflected in the common form.

2.C. 3TT^TfT^ To awake, (intrans.)

The radical final ^ is changed to before every termination of the

firft four tenfes beginning with a coiifonant, and diftinguiftied, in the

technical fcheme, by a fervile ^ ,
fuch as

,
See. but before a

vowel it is convertible into 33 • This being a reduplicated verb, drops the

nafal in the perfons and
,
and makes

,
inftead of

,

in the firft perfon plural of the fourth tenfe. In the firft and fecond

perfons
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perfons Angular of the fame tenfe, ^ having been changed to
,
by

the former part of this rule, requires that the ^ and J of thefe termina-

tions be dropped ;
after which the final ^ is changed to J by rule 38.

p. 29.

1. Prefent ’Tenfe,

1.

2. 31T3Tf^ 3fPIsr: 3TPF1-

3. ^TRI^

1. 3TTW^
2. ^TPpn:

3.

1. :5TPuf

2. 3TUl1^
3 .

The Potential.

3TPprpfr

3rrwt

The Imperative.

-51

1

Jin i

3TFFf
3TFrT^

3rPI^:
^Tiwr

^TPlrf

:5r!m

4. The Firft Preterit.

1. 3f3TR: 3r^rPFrt

2. 3f3rR: ^U^TPpf 3f3TFrT

3 . 3f3n^ 3rjrppr

0^5. There are no roots of the fecond conjugation terminating in any

other vowels.

Terbs
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Verbs of the Second Conjugation ending in Gonjonants.

To eat.

The final ^ of this root is changed to iT before the and ^of

the terminations, by the following rule

:

195. THE final of a root being any confonant but a femi-vowel, a

nafal, or ^ ,
is changed to the firft letter of one of the five feries of con-

fonants, namely,^, or when followed by the firft or

fecond letter of a feries, or ^ ,
or

Common Form.

1. Prejent T'enje.

1. 3rm
2. srffPT 3irSf;

3 . 3l1%

2. Phe Potential.

1. 3PTRTT See.

The of this tenfe

3. The Imperative.
1

is changed to TV ,
when immediately preceded

by any confonant, but a femivowel, a nafal, or ^ .

1. 3T^t

2.

, r^.

3r# 31^

3.

4. The First Preterit

3T^

The firft and fecond perfons fingular require^ before the terminations.

1. 3n^
2. 3rK: 3TT^

3. 3rrT STTV

196. THE
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ig6. THE following five roots, from the firft called namely,

To weep; (for To lleep, (M

Hari deeps upon the ocean ; To breathe,

live ; To breathe ; and •>Sl^
,

To eat, to laugh,

require the infertion of ^ before every termination of the firft four tenfes,

beginning with a confonant, except it be ^ . Before ^ and I and

they take or ^ .

To weep,

1. Prefent Penfe.

The penultimate 3 is changed to 31T before every termination which,

in the technical fcheme, is diftinguifhed by a fervile r. igQ. p. 174,

1.

2.

S-

2. The Potential.

1.
|\tj* See.

3 . The Imperative.

1.

1^,

2.

3. <KIR rT?7R‘

4i.
The Firft Preterit.

1. ,or^^
2. 3nn^; or

3. srdt
After
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After this example may be inflected as

above ; but drops the nafal in and ,
making in

thofe perfons and It alfo makes 3f3T^: inftead of

3I3r^FT in the firft perfon plural of the fourth tenfe, being clafled among

reduplicated roots.

To know.

196. A ROOT of the fecond conjugation, having for its penultimate

vowel 3^, or not followed by a double confonant, fo as to make a

long fyllable by pofition, fhall be converted into ^ ,
317

,
or

,
before

every termination, which, in the technical fcheme, is diftinguilhed by a

fervile fuch as IhHL, 8cc.

1 . Prefent Penfe.

1. kfn

2 .

3. %f?T f%T:

This verb may alfo be inflected with the terminations of the fifth tenfe,

common form, and be ufed with a prefent fignification ; as,

1. ^ R?::

2 .

3. %?:

2 . T^he Potential.

1.

3. The
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3, Phe Imperative.

1.

3 -

This tenfe may also occasionally be formed by fubjoining to the root

the affix 3ft ,
lb as to make mi ,

and conjugating it with the impera-

tive of the auxiliary ^ To do, in the manner following:

1.

2 . mi^ rnifFr
3- mj ^iwf9r mj

4j. The Firft Preterit,

197. THEtiK and or figns of the firft and fecond perfons of

the firft preterit, are generally dropped when immediately preceded by a

confonant
;
and if that confonant be ^ or

,
it may be changed to ^

,

and ultimately to J
,
in .

198. ROOTS in 3fT, with Know, and Hate, make

as well as 3pf ^
in the firft preterit.

1 . 3f^ 3ff^^ 3r(q<3vn. or 3rf^:
2 . 3f^?^ or 3f^: 3rf^
3. 3^: srm srmr
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2.C. Xo fmlte, flay, kill.

199. THE root drops its vowel, and changes ^ to ^ ,
before a

vowel, provided the technical termination be not furnilhed with a fervile

IT
. It alfo lofes the nafal before any confonant but a nafal, a femivowel,

or ^ ,
if the termination do not contain a fervile ^

.

1 . Prefent Tenfe.

1 .

2 .

3 *

2. The Potential.

1 . 8cc.

3. The Imperative.

*00 . makes in the fecond perfon lingular.

1 . ^*Tf

2 .

3.

4. The Firft Preterit.

See rule 197. p. 175.

1 . 3i^«Tr 3T^
2 . 31^ 3r^ 3r^
3. 31^^ 31^
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or To fweep, wipe, clean.

201. THE vowel of becomes before every termination con-

taining a fervile H ; and before fuch as have not H
,
and begin with a

vowel, it is optional. -

202. THE 31
^
of is changed to before the confonant of any

termination, except it be a femi-vowel, a nafal, or ^ ;
which ^ ,

being a

cerebral, caufes to be changed to S"
,

H before becomes

^

,

and H following ^ becomes H
,
at the end of a complete word,

becomes ^ or ^ ;
and before fv ,

fubftituted for the of the impera-

tive by rule 195. p. 1 7 2, it is changed to ^ ,
and to fr.

1. Prejent Tenfe.

2. Phe Potential.

g. Phe Imperative.

5TT5p»T or *r3T^
2. ^3^ w w

4. The Firft Preterit.

2 .

o r

3. 3^^
A a
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To fpeak.

203. THE final of s1 verbal root beino- a0 palatal, is changed to a

guttural before any confonant, but a femivowel, a. nafal, or ^ ,
and when

it ftands alone. According to this rule ^ occafionally becomes ^ and

31
^
in this example.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1. caret.

2.

3.

2. T'he Potential.

1. ^FTT kc.

3. The Imperative.

1. ^ caret.

2.

3. S'C(|R

i 'The Firft Preterit.

See rule 197. p. 375.

1.

2. '^^^l^or

3 - 3fqcfq'
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H To flilne.

2044. A ROOT being of the double, or reduplicated fpecies, drops the

nafal in 3ff^ and and is changed to .

1 .

1. Prefent Tenje.

2. The Potential.

kc.

See.

3. The Imperative

.

A radical final is either dropped, or changed to ^ ,
in the fecond

perfon fingular.

1 .

a. wfw or wf't ^FfTT

3.

4,. The Firft Preterit.

A final is changed to ^ in the firft and fecond perfons fingular, or

to J in the fecond person fingular.

1 .

2. 3T^^T:or 3r^^iFl^ 3rcr^UfT

3- 3fcr^

^1 iH, To govern.

This root alfo drops the nafal of 3ff^rf and 3prf, and fubftitutes 3?

fpr 31 *^, in the firft perfon plural of the fourth tenfe.

The
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The radical 3jT is changed to ^ before the confonant of a termination,

not diftinguiflied by a redundant ^ ,
a femivowel, a nafal, or ^ . After

X the radical ^ is changed to ^ ,
and, confequently the dental confo-

nants of the terminations are changed to their correfponding cerebrals.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1. SfTTfTiT fW:
srrf^ fW: fw

3. STTF^T:

2. Phe Potential.

1. sClWiJMi 8cc.

3 - Fhe Imperative.

The radical fT is dropped ;in the fecond perfon Angular, by rul

179-

1.

2. iOTfV fw fw
3. ^lIHlPl mm

4i. T'he First Preterit.

See rule 197. p. 175, and rule 204. p. 179.

1. 3(1WT snfnCT:

2. 3rf^^

3. 3{Sd|H

Obs. With the prepofition 3fT prefixed, means to hope or long

for, and is then inflected in the proper active form; as

The faint hopes for falvation.
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.2 . 0
, ^ 'I'o will, want, desire.

206. ROOTS ending in ?T or change tliofe letters to ^before

confonant but ai femivowel, :iiiafal, or^.

207 . THE ^ of ^sq;is changed to 3^ before any termination

diftinguiflied by a fervile ^ ,. .\v
'

<-i

1. The Prefent Penje,
:?''vr

1 . 3^: 3^rf^

2 . 3^: 3^
3* ^IsPT 3S[q': 35[3T

2 . The Potential.

1 .
3^iT 3WFrT 3X^* 8cc.

3 . The Imperative.

1 . 3^ 3^^
2 . 3^ 3^
3-

4- The Firft Preterit.

1 . 3rr^
2 .

3-
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1. I#

1 .

1 -

1 .

1 .
(!%•

1. fTEfr?T

1 .

1 .

fi To hate.

Common Form.

1. Prefent ‘Tenfe.

fW: RKiPh See.

2. The Potential.

ftWf (tBf: See.

3.

The Irnpet'ative.

1t^ fl^Scc.

4,. The Firft Preterit.

3rftST or 3r(tf: fcc.

Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

fTEI^Scc.

2. The Potential.

fl'^fr^rnTT kc.

3. The Imperative,

firrpTt firw 8cc.

4.

The Firft Preterit.

srftETRri 3rfl^ See.
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|H or To fpeak, fay, tell.

208. THIS root is defective in moft perfons of the laft fix

which, however, are fupplied from thofe of 1 and .

209 THE radical ^ of is dropped before any confonant

five feriesj except a nafal.

Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenje.

1.
-

2 . W
3-

2. Phe Potential.

1 . 5t|!al<^8cc.

3 . T'he Imperative.

1 . mi m^l
2 .

3- w ^

4 . The Firft Preterit.

' 1 .

2 . > sr^T^IT

3-
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(for *T?r), To sleep, repofe.

1. Prefent ‘Tenje.

1 . H Rn HPT: hftRt

2. F^R^T HFSr

3. HFR":

2. The Potential.

1. Hwn:
‘ V

8cc.

g. The Imperative.

The final is dropped before tV in the fecond perfon fingular.

rule 204. p. 179.

1. HH (

2. Frf?r '
0 RPT

3. hhiR FTflRR

4. The First Preterit.

See rule 197. p. 180, and rule 204. p. 279.
«

1.

2. : or 3fFr^ 3fFrF»T

3. 3fHFq- Wm

3HTT 3n1^ To fit.

1 Prejent Tenje.

1. 3rwA 3nH^
2. 3m% 3nFn^ 3n^
3. 3n^ 3TF^ sTR^rt

2. 7 he
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J.

2 .

3-

2 .

^TFf^T

3rRfm:

The PotentiaL

3nH)*rf^

3. "The Imperative.

1. 3rF?n 3{RTnTT ^nTrn

2. srFTT^rt

3 . 3n?r snFTRt 3fww%

4j. The Firft Preterit,

1. 3ITFT 3rrRFfT 3rr?Fr

2. 3nwr: STRTMt 317^4

3. snffr

»

a.p. qr^ To cover, fpread over.

1. Prejent T'enje

1 r r>-

.

2. *rhe Potential,

3. The Imperative.

qn^ See.

qHM qrftiTTScc.

qFH ^iTPn

4,. The Pint Preterit

qiTTT See.

3fqTiT SfqTTTrn

Bb
^rqrnTScc.
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3|^2.c. To be.

210. This, the proper verb fubftantive of very general ufe, is fome-

what irregular, and wants feveral tenfes, which are fuppUed by thofe of

^ Be, become.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1. 3rf^ Pf: PTf^

3. 3rfH m
3- 3rfw

2. The Potential,

I. wn F^TFTT -

2. F5n?r

3-

3. The Imperative.

1. Pft
'

s3

2. Fff F7T

3-

The Firft Preterit.

1. 3rnF<TT sttpr;

2. snrft: 31TT?T

3- 3rTH 30^

This verb owns but one tenfe more, which is the third preterit
; and

this is never ufed but as an auxiliary, in compofition with a peculiar

formation
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formation of such verbs as reject the regular inflection of that tenfe
; as

in the inftance of He did, made, or performed, compofed of

and .

i:' 3ng:

2. 3nf^ sriHf: 3npr

3 3nFr srrfH^

When is preceded by the prepdfitions ^ M ^ it may be ufed in

ih.e proper active form, as follows.' After the ^ of a prepofition, tha

radical is changed to ^ before a vowel or

1 . Prejent Tenfe.

1 .

2 .

3-

ETlt

2. The Potential.

1. EfRlFTT

2. Eftwr
3.

3. The Imperative.

1. mrr
2.

s.

u The Firjl Preterit.

1. otqr^p-r|

2.

3.

BiWli

Efrf

The
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The fecond preterit, proper active voice, is occafionally ufed as an

auxiliary, with a paffive fenfe, in conftruction with certain verbs, which

being defective in that tenfe, affume a kind of fubftantive form, and, as
V

before obferved, are made to terminate in^ I ; as in He was

made, or (paflively) making.

5 . The Second Preterit.

1. 3n5Ti%

2 . snfEi^ 3nt^
3 .

t? To praife.

211. THE roots ^ Praife, Rule, and Generate, require

the interpolation of ^ before
,
and the of a termination in the firft

four tenfes of the proper active voice.

1 .

^ N.

2 .

3- ^
1 .

Proper Form.

1. Prefen I Tenfe.

2 . The Potential.

3 . The Imperative.

1 . t^Wr
2 . t^rat

3 . tswt
4. The
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1 .

4. The Firft Preterit.

^33T5TT

2 . U l_T?TSn
V _JL *S.

or

3-

See rule 206. p. l 8 i.

1 .

To rule.

1 . Prefent Tenje.

2 . tt^
3-

1 .

2 . "Phe Potential.

t’tftJTTTT t’rfrr^scc.

1 .

3 . The Imperative.

t^OFTT twr
B.

3-

r-

twrt

1 . 1:^

4,. The Firjt Preterit.

Ir^FTT

2 .

3- ^ %TWl%

t?:
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tj: To move, lhake.

1, Prejent Tenfe.

1.

2.

s-

2. T^he Potential.

1. tWTTT

3 . Phe Imperative,

1. m trim tw
2. tnwT
3 ,

4.,vThe Firft Preterit.

1.

2.

3 -

\

To milk.

;-l:r

The following general rules are applicable to this verb.

212. THE final of a verbal root, whofe initial being is

changed to ^ (and ultimately to 3T], and before to foliowed by any

confonant of a termination, except a femivowel, a nalal, or ^ ;
alfo when

alone at the end of a word.

213. THE
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^13. THE or ^ of a termination, is changed to after

* . f'

214. THE ^of a termination, preceded by is changed to and

of^ and ^ is formed the compound 25^.

215. THE initial of a root, whofis final is or
,

being 3
]^, or lhall be changed to T, y, or ^ ,

before

thofe terminations which begin with ^ or
,
or a blank.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Penfe.

The radical 3^

is changed to 3fT in every perfon, which in the tech-

nical fcheme is diftinguiftied by a fervile

1.

2. |7V:

3, pi:
J -

2. The Potential.

1. f^TFrt

3. Phe Imperative.

8cc
v3

The^ of this tenfe is changed to after a confonant.

3.

A. Phe First Preterit.
f,

*

The figns of the firft and fecond perfons fingular of this tenfe, are

dropped after a confonant.

1 .
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1. 3157Vf

2.

3- n3

Proper Form.

1 . Prefent Tenje.

1 . ^ JT^
2 .

.

3-

2 . The Potential.

1- <*1.800.

3 . The Imperative.

1.

2 . 1:^
3- it

The Firft Preterit

1. 31J7Vor3f^J^fiT 3f^J^I7rfT 3pp?rr

2 . 3rvp4

3-

After this example may be conjugated the root ® Smear, plafter,

in the common fonn only. Ex, fmears the body

with oiled butter.
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2.C.P.

216. A final ^ is changed to ^ before the confonant of a termination,

not being a femivowel, a nafal, or provided the initial of the root be

not ^ . See rule 212. p. 190. Before the ^ is made and the ^be-

comes ^

.

217. AFTER ^ the initial^, and ^ of the terminations are

dropped, and the radical vowel made long.

The Common Form.

. 1. Prefent T'enfe.

1.

2.

3 -

2. The Potential.

1. f^55rn; R'.wtt

3. The Imperative.

See.

1

2.

3-

The Firft Preterit.

1.

2. 3Tc^

3 -

C G The
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The Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1.

3 .

3-

2. The Potential.

1. -Rl^TiTT

2. (h^Istt: frtClii|Si|‘l

3. fHfWll

3. The Imperative.

1. f^r^TTT rH’4-“?rt

2.

3.

The Firjt Preterit.

1. 3Ff^r^TTT 3f(^^*-rt

2. 3ri^

3.

l^rfH (for Iwlrr ), To kifs.

218. ROOTS of every conjugation, which in the popular lifts are

diftinguilhed by a fervile alTume a nafal after the radical vowel, in

affixing the terminations. See rule 161. p. 130

1. Prefent
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1. Prefent Tenfe.

1 . fw%
2. The Potential.

1. ^fffPT fWtwr

g. Phe Imperative.

1. 1^1^ l^rm

4i. The Firjt Preterit.

1. RVi ^^rf^RTHTr

Sec.

f^Rr^scc.

kc.

3rf%rT8cc.

^(H To go, to govern, rule.*

1 .

1.

1.

1. Prefent Penfe.

2. Phe Potential.

3. The Imperative.

4. Phe Firjt Preterit.

1. 3f^iPr ^4\HldT

#iR^8cc.

^^T^8cc.

kc.

Obs. Some authors give this verb without the nafal, making kc.

and others ufe ^ for R ,
without the nafal.
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Ptfil (for Pi To make clean.

2ip. THE final of a root being a palatal, except is changed to ^

,

when immediately followed by any confonant, but a femivowel, a nafal,

or ^

,

1.

Prefent Penfe.

1.

2. Pi^Tsi

3. pf^^%

2.

The Potential.

1. f^TSfRTFTT

f^r3JT%

Pi^ kc.

3.

The Imperative.

1. Pirfil P*>5ll»li Pi-sl’i I See.

4i. The Firjt Preterit.

1. it PiHi srf^zfrRT srfHspr kc.

1.

fsfrfSt To make an indiftinct found.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

i. fSnt fciw -(Wsi^scc.

2. The Potential.

1. PfeflTTTScc.

3. The Imperative.

1. ffernrf fH3rTT scc.

4. The
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T'Ae Firjt Preterit.

1. srfSfei srftbrprr srf^SsFTfcc.

Some authors include T^T^T Tinge, as a verb of the fecond con-

jugation, and inflect it like tTrfSr.

V

• 4(^4 ^ ® quit, leave, foriake.

1. Prefent Tenfe.
•s *v

2 . The Potential.

4-31 <1 Xcc.

4^1<4,8cc.

g. The Imperative.

4^ I’ll

The First Preterit.

4^447 See.

3|444 8cc.

1. l#!

1 . 4 -

41^

1 .

1. ^4^

4^ 2.P. Mix, mingle.

1 Prefent Tenfe.

2 . The Potential.

I

3 . The Imperative.

4^t
4. The Firjt Preterit.

4^^ kc.

qMli'^scc.

4^t kc.

3f4^rj' kc.

Obs. There are but few, if any, more roots of the fecond conjugation.

THE
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THE THIRD CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

220. THE third conjugation of verbs, from the firft in the lift, which

is^, called or, more properly,
,

conlifts of about

twenty roots. Its diftinctive character is the reduplication of the firft

radical fyllable in the firft four tenfes, and, like the fecond, its not re-

quiring and 3fT before certain perfons of thofe tenfes. In page 128,

rule 158, it may be feen what changes are neceffary to be made in the

confonant and vowel of reduplication.

Verbs oj the third Conjugation ending in Vowels.

^ To facrifice.

Common Form.

Roots, which are reduplicated drop the nafal in fuch perfons as begin

with 3f5=Fr, as 3rf^, 3r%, 8cc.

1. Prefent Tenfe.
•s

1.

2.

3-

221. SOMETIMES the radical final 3^ is dropped before and

,
as and

,
as well as X and .

2. The Potential.

1 .

2 .

3 -

3. The
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3 . The Imperative.

In the fecond perfon fingular, fV is fubftituted for after ^

.

1 -

3 .

4 - The Firft Preterit.

222.

ROOTS which are reduplicated, fubftitute for in the

firft perfon plural of the fourth tenfe.

1 .

3-

3.P Xo go.

223. IN doubling the root, a fliort vowel is placed for a long, by

rule 158. p. 128, and in conjugating ^ Support, ^ Fill, and ^ Move,

^s.c. Go, and Meafure, a fliort ^ is fubftituted for the original

vowels, making the reduplicated fyllables of thefe roots, ^ , ftr,

and .

Proper Form,

1. The Prejent Penje.

224. The final vowel of a reduplicated root being ^T, is dropped, in

the firft four tenfes, before the vowel of a termination, not diftinguiflied

by a fervile ^ ;
and before a confonant not fo diftinguiflied, ^ is fub-

ftituted for fuch 3fl .

1. f3T^ kc.

2. Phe
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Potential.

s. f^iT tsTftsTFrt See.

3 * Phe Imperative.

3. r^^ni 8cc.

4. Phe First Preterit.

4. ^fer^FTT 3fr5t^rt 8cc

3.C.P. Yo fupport, maintain.

Common Form.

1.

Prefent Tenfe.

1. twr: IWTScc.

2.

The Potential.

1 . f^WTT (%»I5:8cc.

3.

The Imperative

1. f^t f^a^sec.
«

4.

The Firft Preterit.

224. AFTER a confonant, the and f^q; of this tenfe are

dropped. Thus the ^ of ^ having been changed to before the

figns of thole perfons, the ^ becoming a final, is changed to I by the

rules of orthography. i

1. 3rl%a:

2

3.

. 3rf%w

sriwaq’
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CJ 3.C. Yq £11^ tQ nouriflx.

Common Form.

L. Prefent Tenje,

1. fwr: ftttrfWfcc.

2. The Potential.

1. Sec.

3 . Phe Imperative.

1. fqrjrri (mmH Sec.

4- The First Preterit.

8cc.
Nj

2. ^ (mM

Obs. According to fome authors, ^ may be occafionally changed to

^4^ before a confonant, and to before a vowel
;
but this is not ad-

mitted in thofe perfons diftinguilhed by a fervile In fome lifts, this

root is written with a long thus

^ 3 c* 3f^ To go, move.

226. THE root in the reduplication, makes ^ by rule 158,

p. 129. to which 51 is added, to fill the hiatus.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenje.

TfiJTi kc.

2. The Potential.

: !kc.

9. The Imperative.

WTl fcc.

4i. The Fuji Preterit, -

See.

D d

1 .
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5{7 s-p* i{ jH To meafure^

Proceed according to the foregoing rules.

Proper Form.

1. Prejent Tenfe.

1 .

2. The Potential.

1 . fWTiT fWPrrri

3 . The Imperative.

1. fWmi fwFTT Iwnscc.

The Firft Preterit.

I. 3rf^>r sf^FTT 3r1Sr*rfTScc.

To quit, leave, forfake.

227* THE reduplicated fyllable of ^T, when it lignifies quit, leave,

forfake, is 3Tja. See rule 158, p. 129.

Common Form.

1.

Prejent Tenfe.

1. 3t^f^ 3r^ Jcc.

2.

The Potential.

228. THE root^
,
fignifying quit, leave, forfake, drops its 3fT before

the terminations ^FTT ,
^c. So do ^ Give, and Keep.

1. ^f^TPTT 8cc.

3.

The
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3. T'he Imperative.

229. Quit, 8cc. makes
,
or in the fecond perfon

Angular of the imperative.

1. 3T^T
2. or 8cc. 8cc.

The Firjt Preterit.

230. THE 317 of^ is dropped before3? ,
the fign of the firft perfon

/

plural of the firft preterit.

1. 3f3T^tfTT 3r:fi;|': g^c.

!'

^ 3 C.P. Jo

231. THE reduplicated fyllable of^ is ^ da.

Common Form.

1. Prejent "Tenfe.

232. THE 3fT of^ Give, and^ Keep, is loft before fuch perfons

of the firft four tenfes as are not diftinguiflied by a fervile

1.

2.

3 - SXTf^
2. The Potential,

1. ^fiTT 5^:fcc.

3.' The Imperative.

233 - ^ Give, and^ Keep, drop the reduplication, and change 3fJ

to ^before f^, the fign of the fecond perfon fingular of the imperative,

common form.

1 .
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1. 2:2^^ 5:m 5:2:5

2. 2:3

3. 2XTt^ 5^ 2:2^
4 . The First Preterit.

1 .

2.

3. 3{^T

Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1. 2:^ 5:25% 2^1!cc.

2. The Potential.

1. <v<0'^i’^T ^<1 <•]!, See.

3. The Imperative.

1. ^ 5:^1 ?x^scc.

4,

The Fitft Preterit.

1. 8cc.

tj7 s c.F. To keep, guard, preferve.

234. THE ^ of the reduplicated fyllable of VT is changed to ^
before any confonant, but a femivowel, a nafal, or ^ ,

provided the ter-

mination be not diftinguiflied by a fervile ^

.

Common
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Common Form.

1.

Prefent ‘Tenfe.

1.

2.

3 - *W:

2. Phe Potential.

1.
N

^^ITTT 8cc.

3. The Imperative.

The radical 3fT is changed to ^ ,
and the reduplicate omitted

See rule 233. p. 203.

1 . ^ ^
2. yw
3. ?:vN sxw

The Firjt Preterit.

1 . 31^:
2. 3r^: 3itrt

3. 3f^5F

Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe,

I. 5^
The other tenfes are equally regular.

See,
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sft 3 To fear, be afraid.

235* ^ Fear, may occafionally fubftitute ^ for ^ before the confonant

of a termination not diftinguifhed by a fervile ^

.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Penje.

1. or

2. The Potential.

or frpRT'T; l^f^FTT

3.

The Imperative.

1. or R RrTT

ftVJTf^Scc.

R fee.

The Firft Preterit

1. ^ ^fRxtrff or 3fR15[rH 8cc.

236. To be aftiamed, is inflected like Fear, except that

it does not fometimes admit of for ^ in certain perfons. Ex.

A Brahman is alhamed of the fervices of the

Yavanas.

jq 3.C. !q:f^ To leak, to Ihine.

1. Prefent Tenje. R"

2. Phe Potential.

3. The Imperative.

4. The First Fret. STfST^T: STf^q-TT

f3Tg1%8cc.

fcc.

Sec.
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To force, feize, ravilh.

1 . Prefent Tenfe. r^^»i See.

2. The Potential. f3T^: 8cc.

3. The Imperative. ftl^gcc.

4,. The Firft Pret. 3ffST^rrT 3rf^J: 8cc.

Ex, A wicked man forces another’s wife,

t R 3.C,
gQ_

1. Prefent Tenfe. fTOT: ItR^Scc.

2. The Potential. frffJ-MH fRi^rnri

3. The Imperative. fHqTTT

4. The Firft Pret. srfprg: fcc.

Verbs of the third Conjugation ending in Confonants.

237. THE roots 1%^, take for their reduplicates

^,^,%,infteadof 1%, as they Ihould, according to rule

158. p. 128.

To feparate, inveftigate, examine.

Common Form.

, 1. Prefent Tenfe.

1.

2.

3.

2. The
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2. The Potential.

1 . ^ ^f^r^^rnrt kc.

g. The Imperative.

238. ROOTS, in their reduplicated ftate, do not require their penul-

timate vowel to be altered before the vowel of a termination, although

diftinguilhed by a fervile ^ .

*

1. q Rrlli

2.

3.

4. T'he Firjt Preterit.

1. 3i%fq^:8cc.

Proper Form.

1. Prefent T'enje. ^ R>5lln ,
8cc.

Ex. qq {h or ^^i<^ir5TT4 Rrq^^ By abftract contem-

plation he feparates the foul from the body.

3.C.P. f&r3i;), To clean, purify.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

2. The Potential.

3. The Imperative. ^RrM
31%1^WT4. The Firft Pret.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

regular.

See.

8cc.

See.

3r%f^: 8cc.

Proper Form.

q Plr() See. The other three tenfes are equally
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3.C.P. Xo encompafs, inveft, entwine, poffefs.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe. 8cc.

Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe. ^ ^ R^hi ^ R^d kc.

Ex. orRR^
,

R^: VifJinu poffefles, or occupies,

the univerl'e.

3.C. To produce.

239. in every perfon opening with any confonant, not diftin-

guiftied by a fervile ^ ,
fubftitutes 3fT for its final ^ .

*

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

2^0. THE roots Produce, and Shine, threaten, lofe

their penultimate vowels, when followed by the vowel of a termination

which does not contain a fervile fuch as 3fRT, 3pg', gcc. The

fame rule is applicable to Smite, ’’ Go, Dig, and
,

when fubftituted for 2.

The two radical coiifonants of 31^, being blended, according to the

rules of orthography, form the character sT as in the example.t

1. R t

2. 3[3rfH 3r^: 3!3n5r

3. 3r3rRT 313^^:

E e 2 . The
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3 . The Potential.

1. 3T3pg‘: kc.

3. The Imperative.

1. 3r3pg 3i3rnTT

2. 3r3TTf% vSl^M

3. 3r3HW
4i. The Firjt Preterit.

1. 3Gsr3r^ 3[^^|Ffj 3{::5rg:

2. 3T3r3pf 3T3r^FFf ^f^TsTFr

3 3G5r3fRT

Ex. ^TsTRt Seed profpers, or produces, in good

ground.

To threaten, fliirie.

The radical vowel of being dropped, by the laft rule, in certain

perfons, and the two confonants joined according to the rules of ortho-

graphy, the compound is

1. Prejent Tenfe.

2. Potential.

3. Imperative.

Fourth Pret. 3rW:

W^TFlt Wg: 8cc.

^Fft ^FWT^^kc.

3rw?rf See.

Ex. The rogue threatens the weak man.
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3.c.^ Xo yield, produce.

1 . Prejent Tenje.

2. Potential,

g. Imperative.

Firjt Pret.

8cc.

Sec.

3.C. Xo yield a particular found.

1 . Prejent Tenje.

2. Potential.]

g. Imperative.

Firjt Pret. 3rl?^

f5:1W: 'fS:tVMfH Sec.

fl:f?twr f^rfvTf: &c.

f^tvEnjscc.

3rf^tV^ -H 8:c.

gr-'^To make hafte, hurry.

1 . Prejent Tenje. See.

2. Potential. • See.

g. Imperative.

Firjt Pret.

Ex. Hr^'l The covetous man makes hafte for riches.

Sec.

Sec.

1%
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To know, find out.

Prejent ‘Tenfe.

Potential. Rlf^r^lST f^Ri?5r|rlT

Imperative.

Firjt Pret. ^rf^^jrT

Obs. In the foregoing examples are comprized nearly every root of the

third conjugation.

1 .

2.

3 '

4 -

R 8cc.

R : 8cc.

8cc.

THE FOURTH CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

24,1. THERE are upwards of one hundred and thirty roots of the

fourth conjugation, the greateft part of which are in common ufe. The

teclinical name is
,
from the root ufually placed firft in

the popular lifts.

242. THE diftinctive fign of verbs of the fourth conjugation is ^
fubjoined to their roots, in every perfon of the firft four tenfes

; after

which they differ not materially from thofe of the firft, and may, ac-

cordingly, be inflected with the fame terminations. See rule 163. and

167. p. 131.

Of Verbs oj the fourth Conjugation ending in Vowels.

JfT M fH To meafure.

Proper Form.

1.

Prefent Tenfe.

t.

2. *rFw

3. Mr-5iw|
2. The
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2 . The Potential.

1. srmFTT

2 . sn^mj
V rr^

3-

3. The Imperative,

1. 3n^
2 . sn^STT

3.

STT^^rfl

5TT^^
sTUTFrt

4. Phe First Preterit.

1 . SUTPUT ^sflJjpTT

s. 3r5TmT; 3fyrmT

3. 3Frpnqf|

3rfiw^

^fSTPTFTfl

243. ROOTS of the fourth conjugation ending in ^ are all of the

proper form, and are regularly inflected, through the firft four tenfes, like

^TT in the above example. Here follows a lift of them, with examples.

^ Decay. He decays.

Diftionour, defpife. The vulgar man defpifes

a gentleman.

^ Departing life, die. *f^rf He dies.

Run out (as water). l^T 5T^The water leaks, or runs

out of the jar.
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^ 4.C. Embrace, cling to. ’TpCf The woman clings

to the ground with lhame.

Fly. qgt The bird flies.

^ 4 ... Choofe. The maiden choofes a boon.

^Tt *•*’• Drink. The boy drinks water,

t Go. Fie goes.

Pleafe. Religion pleafes a good man.

244. OF roots of the fourth conjugation in ^ there are but

.
^ _ • o

^ 4.P. Bring forth, produce. Religion produces hap-

pinefs.

^ Suffer, feel for. A good man feels for

another’s mifery.

245. THE roots Grow old, decay, digeft, and ^ of the

fame meaning, are changed to ^*1 J, and before the terminations of

the firft four tenfes in the common active form, thus making 3TMf^ Icc.

and ifl'i-'Sj Pt 8cc.

246. ROOTS of the fourth conjugation ending in drop that

letter in the firft four tenfes, and are then regularly inflected. They are

as follows :

^ Make fmall, ,or fine, whet, grind. ^c.

Cut, reap, mow. The farmer cuts the corn.

Eff 4.C. Deftroy. F^TrT^T^* Time deftroys the world.

^ Cut, with the prepofition ^fcf Off, from— He
\

cuts off the head of the foe.

Of
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Of Verbs of the fourth Conjugation ending in Confonanis.

To fport, play, game.

24i7‘ The penultimate of a root being or is generally

made long when followed by ^ or and thus becomes

kc.

See.

Sec.

4. Firft Pret. 8cc.

1. Prefent Penfe.

2. Potential.

3 . Imperative.

Upon the fame principle are inflected the following roots,

1%^ 4.C. faften, few. RI'M Hi
.
He fews.

Gaft up, vomit. The child cafts up
0

the rice which has been eaten. Obs. This root is fometimes ufed in

the firft declenfion. See r. 160. p. 130.

4.C. vomit. He vomits.

248. THE following roots of the fourth conjugation change their

penultimate to before the firft four tenfes : namely,

<luiet. STTJ5J-1%g^: The faint grows quiet.

Tame. He tames.

4.C. Yj^g^ fatigue. The traveller tires on

the road.

4.C. The covetous man is unfteady.

Wi Bear, fuffer. A father forgives the

faults of a fon.
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Wi Sadden. Pj Ml*^ : The traveller faddens, or grows fad.

Grow mad, intoxicated. The beggar grows

intoxicated with riches.

To be pleafed.

249. THE root 1^“ • changes its radical ^ to ^ before every ter-

mination of the firft four tenfes.

1. Prefent Tenfe. 3TlFr: 3T?rf^ 8cc.

2. Potential.
•s %
w?: 8cc.

3. Imperative.
•s *s • •v

4. Fii'ft Pret. 3f51?TrfT 3fJ[^?r 8cc.

JEx. The body is not pleafed with labour.

To come forth, be produced, grow.

250. THE root is changed to vSlI in the firft four tenfes of the

fourth conjugation.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

2. Potential,

g. Imperative,

4. Firft Pret.

•s

^TT'^^TT

3n%^rnT

^TRprf 8cc.

3n^n?T&:c.

317^t STRpiTT fee.

3r3[T%?rf fcc.

Ex. 'NI'SI K'jCi "Si (^<T Tlie firft fhoot is produced from the feed.
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4.C. <ijfvjr^ To fmite, kill, hunt game.

«5 i. Kill, makes Rl U in the firft four tenfes of the fourth

conjugation.

See.

fq : Sec.

Sec.

1. Prefent Tenfe. R| rj

:

S. Potential.

g. Imperative.

4. Firft Pret. (qv^rjj 8cc.

Ex. ^ The hunter kills a deer.

253. THE fubjoined lift contains nearly all the roots of the fourth

conjugation not before noticed. They are regular in all the inflections of

the firft four tenfes. »

•TrT ^ c. Dance. •Irq Pi The dancer dances.

^ Fear. fTT^: A good man is afraid of a villain.

4,c. Stink, The dead carcafe ftinks.

4.C. Injure, kill. He kills an enemy.

Bind about, inveft. He invefts.

Throw, fling, dart, fhoot, hurl. ^ The here

fhoots an arrow.

4.C. Bloflbm, flower, ^rj ; The flower bloflbms in

the morning early.

4.C. f^JT *c.
nj.

4 Be moift, wet, fleam, reek.

The body grows moift with oil.

Ff ^
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Be bafhful, aflxamed. The woman grows balhful.

m^Tf. Shame, modefty.

4.C. move. He moves, goes.

Be able, have power. The ferpent

VaJ'uki has power to fupport the earth.

4.C. Qj. him 4 Become perfect, finiftied, or accomplifhed.

or ^1*1 The devotee grows perfect by wifdom.

Hunt, hunt after. MM The mendicant hunts after

money. MS]" He hunts the deer.

4x. Nourifh, fupport. He nourilhes.

Dry. He dries.

Become wicked, finful, corrupt, fpoil. Pi

HIM: A good man becomes corrupt by the company of the wicked.

Embrace. f^^FfprrrPT Sita embraces Rama.

Sweat, perfpire. TFMM The traveller per-

fpires with heat.

^^4.C. Grow hungry, ftarve. The mendicant

ftarves with hunger

MM Become pure. MT!* A man becomes pure

from good company.

Grow perfect. The faint grows perfect

by abftract contemplation.

gv - Hurt, injure. The reprobate injures

him who follows the Vedas.

g? *"• Grow foolifli. grt g?rf^3h^ The fool grows foolifli with

folly.

jYT^4.c. Qj-qw fatished, content, fatiate. I 'H iH J The child

grows fatished with milk.
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*c. Wifli to injure or kill, hate. ItgrrsTT The king longs

to kill the foe.

fwr?' Bear kindnefs or affection. Pi The mafter

hath affection for the difciple.

4.C. pgrifh. *18,5^ Pf Defire periflies.

3^ 4.C. Xhrow, dart, fling, hurl, flioot. 8.] The hero

fhoots an arrow. A miflile weapon,

sra:-- Labour, take pains, ftrivC, endeavour. ^ Pi ^*1

A

man labours for riches.

Let loofe, free, releafe. The cow keeper

lets loole the calf.

rU^4.c. Qj.
^q^4.c. Throw up, tofs. Pi or Pi He toffes.

qX[^4.c. pjx. Pi The contemplative faint fixes the

mind.

Grow hot, burn.
\3

fever.

The body grows hot with a

Convey. A tube conveys water.

Embrace. * The lover embraces his

beloved.

Caft off, or away. The ferpent cafts off the

flough.

51 Break. Pi He breaks the earthen pot with

anger.

4.C. Weigh. ^V-ilPl A goldfmith weighs the gold.

^ “• Roll. rm: 5^ Ravana rolls himfelf

on the ground with grief for his fon.

3^ 4.C. Herd, affemble together, affociate. A
relation affociates with a relation.

m
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or Fall. or R A leaf fails

from a tree.

^4.C. Wafte, make lefs. Sicknefs waftes the body,

rjqr 4.C. Thirft. ?T^rRr'^FT^: The bird Chataka thirfts.

g^4.C, Rejoice, be glad. He rejoices.

^40. Be glad, rejoice. He rejoices.

4.C. 4.C. Qj, 4,c. Qrow angry, (rj
^

or wR
He grows angry.

Throw. throws.

3jq^4,c. Difturb. R Anger difturbs the world.

M Difturb. He difturbs.

3[TT 4 Dilturb. R He difturbs.

4.C. Difturb. He difturbs.

Long for, covet. A barren woman longs for

a fon.

4.C. geoome agitated. The hero becomes agitated

with the battle.

apT4.c. Hurt, injure. He injures.

Hurt, injure. He injures.

4.C. Qrow moift, damp, or wet. cfW >37: The jar grows

wet with water,

Releafe. nt The cow-keeper releafes the

cow from confinement.

4.C. Increafe, grow large. He increafes.

3T^4 c. Iff^ or 3J^ To covet, be greedy. He covets.

Shine, f^'^1 He Ihines.

'P‘- Become full. R The tree becomes full with

water.
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Decay, An old man decays.

Make hafte, injure. The mendicant makes hafte.

Hurt, injure, kill. Bali kills the enemy.

Hurt, injure, kill. He hurts, See.

Be firm, brave. He acts with firmnefs.

^4- *'*’ Burn. ^25^ He burns.

Shine, glory. ^3TT The king fhines with an

army.

Suffer pain, %53I^crTtft The {inner fuffers pain.

Shine. The light fliines.

rrsi;*-'- Make a particular noife. The bird makes a noife.

*•'• Go. He goes.

f^“- Mourn, be forrowful. f^^»T The covetous man is

forrowful.

Be, exift. fer^He exifts.

Know, underhand. or He underftands, knows.

:^^4.p. pight. He fights.

With the prepofition making fignifies Love.

v5f The milk maids fall in love with Krijhna.

Know, mind, refpect. tfJSp ?f ^<9 J The fool does not

mind religion.

4.P. Liye, breathe. fSrg: The mendicant lives with

diftrefs.

Meditate, unite fpiritually. ^'S^rj | The hermit

meditates in a cave.

Create. q35|^ f%vm The preferver creates the

univerfe.
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f^4.P. Shrink, grow lefs. The body grows lefs

with fickiiefs. i
,

Bear with, forgive. or s(I=mR' ItlWTOV gv:
The mafter forgives the tranfgreffion of the difciple.

’

^4.C.P. Bear with, forgive. (d or He forgives.

4.P. gecome purified. The Brahman becomes

pure by penance.

"•’•Tie. He ties.

Die, tinge, colour.^ The dyer dies

the cloth.

Wl Reprove, fcold, curfe. 5C[C5|^ qj. The

good man reproves the finner.

THE FIFTH CONJUGATION:
' t

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

f

253. THE verbs of the fifth conjugation, from ^ or R, the firft root

in the popular lifts, called I ,
are diftinguifhed by having the fyl-

lable ^ fubjoined to the root throughout the firft four tenfes ;
after which

they are inflected with the terminations fuited to the fecond conjugation.
f

-
!f •

.

See p. 156. There are only about thirty roots of this clafs.

Ferbs of the fifth Conjugation ending in Vowels.

or RT^ To mix, ftir.

The root being changed to
,
according to the foregoing rule, the

final 3 is changd to before every perfon diftinguiflied by a fervile R

.

Common
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Common Form.

1. Prejent Tenfe.

254* the of ^ may occafionally be dropped before ^ and
,

1. g*Trfg yHr|:

s. gg«r: ggw
3. gjfMg ggq": or or g^:

1 .

2 .

S'

gg^:

2. The Potential.

gg^TFfr

gg^
gg^ gg^TFT

3. The Imperative.

255. THE is dropped after the affix g, or 3
,
except either

of them happens to be connected with a conjoint confonant, as

and Reduce, make fmall, and He makes

fmall, or Make thou fmall.

gg _ gg^
g=T^Tf% giql'f

1 .

2 .

3.

gg^
H'l'iw

1 .

2. 3f¥?rrf

The Firjt Preterit.

sigHH -iigg^i

srgjfr: 3fg^rf

3. 3Tgg^or3Tg^3i^sror3r^
Ex, g^ft^r (^Mi Xhe Brahman ftirs or mixes the moon

plant.

<3 -o

Proper
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Proper Form.

1. Prefent Penfe. Icc.

2. Phe Potential. y Icc.

3* 7he Imperative. g^-TriT 8cc.

4* The Firjt Pret. 3rg^^TTT 3fg5=q’fT

With a prepolition the cerebral in inflecting ^ and others of this

conjugation, is fubftituted for the dental as in 8cc.

After thefe examples are inflected all the roots in the following lift.

1% ^ ‘=>’- Bind. fn-iiR Yajoda binds Krijhna.

pir »•=- Grind, whet, lharpen. Rl*1 1 (d or He fliarpens.

Scatter, throw about. The wind fcatters the

grafs. .

f^5C.P. Collect. r°l*1 1 Hi ^ The farmer collects the corn.

5.C.P. Qover, fpread over. I fd ^ IHHI He covers the body

with a garment. .

^ 5.C.P. Injure. or He injures.

^ 5.C.P. Choofe. iPl or I The virgin choofes a boon.

^ 5C.P. Shake, Sir(%^ ^TT: The wind ftiakes the tree.

s: Be agitated. ^*1 1 R ^iTt The breaft is agitated by defire,

s e- Move, increafe. |1^ He moves, he increafes.

fj 5.C. pleafe. The goo.d man gives pleafure to

the pilgrim.
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3rrq[ Have, poffefs. f^: Vijhnu poflefles the

univerfe. 'ij To have, poffefs.

Be able. Krijhna is able to defeat

Kanfa.

3.C. Finifh, make perfect. J The filent devotee

finifties by abftract devotion.

Finifh, make, make perfect. He finifhes.

fvf^ 5.C. to injure or kill. Hate. Pi if^ He hates.

pfJT Wifti to injure or kill. Hate Pi^"i iPl He hates.

5 Wifli to injure or kill. Hate. Pi He hates.

5.C. to injure or kill. Hate. Pi He hates.

5.C. \yjfii to injure or kill. Hate. He hates.

>.C. Wilh to iajure or kill. Hate. (^*1 1 (n He hates.

f3Tf^-’Wifh to injure or kill. Hate. Pi H Pi He hates.

Wifh to injure or kill. Hate. He hates the

enemy.

Show pride. He ftiows pride in the affembly.

5.C. Xrying to cheat, or deceive. The rogue ftrives to

cheat.

i.c. Grow, increafe, profper, flourilh.

Brhiinian profpers by religion.

Satisfy, content, fatiate. He fatisfies.

Content, fatisfy, fatiate, He fatis-

fies the God of fire Avith the burnt offering.

3pfT Enjoy, poffefs. The God Hari enjoys the

univerfe.

Stop up. ^Pl'^ The rain ftops up the road.

G g THE
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THE SIXTH CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

256. VERBS of the fixth conjugation, called R, ,
from

,
the

firlt root in the popular lifts, take the form ofthofe of the firft, in the firft

four tenfes; except that their radical vowels are not fubject to the fame

alterations. See table of terminations, p. 132. This clafs confifts of

about one hundred and forty roots.

Roots of the fixth Conjugation ending in Vowels,

tr To go, move.

257 - ROOTS in ^ of the fixth conjugation make before the ter-

minations of the firft four tenfes.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1. R-mP-I

2. RjiRr

3. R^rrRr

2. The Potential,

1. Rtnr

^ The Imperative,

1 . R5F5
2. R^r R^pr R^rr

3. RqrR R^ R^rw
4,. The
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4,. ‘The Firjl Preterit.

1.

8 , srf^: 3rft^
3. 3rfw^ 3rftw

After this example are inflected the following roots of the fixth con-

jugation.

I^r Go, He goes.

dr^^^-Go. di^rd'He goes.

Hold, keep, retain. R *=1 Ic')* The boy keeps, or retains

the Peda.

dr sc. £)well, inhabit. He dwells.

To celebrate, praife.

258. ROOTS in ^ of the fixth conjugation make 3^ before the

terminations of the firft four tenfes.

Common Form.

1 . Prejent 1 enje^ &c.

Potential, See.

Imperative. g^^ kc.

Pirjt Pret. 3fgq^ 8cc.

Ex. 1 he faint prailes Hari,

In like manner may be conjugated,

Shake. The dancer lhakes his hand.
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Void excrement. 1^'t 3^

.

® Be fteady, fixed. The north ftar remains fixed.

*•*’• Make a certain noife, like a crow, The crow caws.

H 6 '- To die.

25p. ROOTS of the fixth conjugation ending in ^ or ^ ,
make

before the terminations of the firft four tenfes.

Proper Form.

1 . Prejent Tenje.

2 . Potential.

3 . Imperative.

4. Firjt Fret. 3rfg?rT 3rf|f%5TT

Ex. flRt^ t The beaft dies with fin.

1%3pTfr gcc,

fcc.

Thus alfo are inflected,

®'*’- Labour, trade, deal, with the prepofitions ^ *M I

A good man deals in virtue. ^TTHTT Trade, bufinefs.

^ Honour, refpect. With the prepofition 3fT .— i

FTi^frf^ A good man honours the wandering ftranger,

Honour, refpect.

^ ® Stand, hand faft, be firm, hold out. ftg:

He holds out fo long as there is even a fingle enemy.

f
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^ 6«- To fcatter, throw about.

Common Form.

1 , Prejent Tenje.

2 , Potential.

g. Imperative.

Firft Pret. sffSppi;

fSiiH : &c.

fsn^n I (sh^-y : See.

(5l'M*lT fee,

srfgvJjrrr srfgjjprfcc.

Ex. fn 1^* The wind fcatters the flowers.

3J
oc. Swallow, eat. f^Kf^ erf^: The traveller eats, or fwal-

lows, a radllh. Ob. Sometimes ^ is fubftituted for ^ in ufing this

verb; as He fwallows, He fwallowed.

Roots of the sixth Conjugation ending in Conjonants.

q6o. roots of the fixth conjugation ending in confonants are, for

the moft part, regularly inflected like the firft in the lift.

To vex, teaze, torment, goad.

Common Form.

1 . Prefent Tenje.

*55^ g5?T:

2. The Potential.

g^TTT

3 -
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3. The Imperative.

1- g^
2. 5^
3.

4. The Firft Preterit.

1 . 3rg?7T

2.

3 -

^ Prof.ter Form.

1. Prejent Tenfe. g^ 8cc.

2. Potential. *

3^*^ gl^n^T

3 - Imperative. 1 g^5TT 8cc,

4 - FirJtPxet. 3f^57fT 8c

Ex. Vidhuntuda torments the moon

(in eclipfes).

The following roots, being a felection of the moft ufeful in the lift,

are conjugated like in the firft four tenfes-

01^ 6.C.P. iMdlT The father fends his fon to

•s

read. '

e.c.p, fhow. or He points. To point.

Throw. or f%ct^ He throws.

6.C.P- J)i’aw, draw lines, plough. or WT^ The

husbaisdman ploughs the land.
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‘’•'^•Rule, govern, order, command, ordain, Pi

Brahma governs the univerfe.

qOT e-*'- Pleafe, fatisFy. 4*^1P I The wife man appears

Hari by worfhip.

Grow pure^ gi>rPr sft: A perfon becomes pure by

bathing.

6.C. 'Pum or go about, run round. The

mendicant wanders about for alms.

6.C. Create, let go. %VT: Brahma creates the

univerfe.

pqsqf 6.C. Pouch. Hi5,|p He touches.

1^50
;

Enter. P He enters.

fpj^e.c. anoint. Pt?^P A perfon anoints the

body with oil.

Sport, wanton, dally. f^fTPr He dallies.

t^^e.c, jvieet^ mix, unite, affociate. my pny: A good man

meets a good man, i. e. alTociates with him.

6.C. Write. P)f?l P W The writer writes a book.

Burft, bloflbm, The flower burfts or bloflToms.

Join, unite, P ^ A perfon joins a piece of

cloth with thread.

6.C. K^ick. yd P The horfe kicks the elephant.

6.C. Pear. The elephant tears his bandage.

261. CERTAIN roots of the fixth conjugation, from the firft of

their clafs called
,
require that a nafal be inferted after the penul-

timate vowel in the firft four tenfes
; as in the following example

;
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•s
«.C.P. M To leave, quit, forfake, abandon.

Common Form.

1 . Prefent Eenfe. 5^: g-c(Prl See.

2 . Potential. g%g: 8cc.

3. Imperative. gw g^[Fg8cc.

4. FirJ't Pret. 3rgw 3fg^8ec.

Proper Form.

1 . Prefent Tenje. 8cc.

2 . Potential. g%?TFn g^TTf kc.

3 . Imperative. gw
*• v •

gwTScc.

4 . I'irft Pret. 3fgwf 3r^’C|rrj Sec,

Ex. or The man who is free from attach-

ment foiTakes a houfe.

In the fame manner are inflected,

^ 6.C P. Cut, cut or lop off. or W ^#f^: The car-

penter cuts the wood.

a.c.P
• Obtain, get, find, gain. or He who

gives away gains virtue.

Smear, plafter. or ^ A
perfon fmears the body with fandal.

Irri; SprlnUle. or ffT^31^ Rr^IPft The luxu-

rious man fprinkles the body with water.

Cut. fr( He cuts the tree.
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Beat, kill, The infolent wretch beats the

good man. Obsi When this root means grieve, it is of the fourtii

and feventh conjugation.

Organize. The egg becomes flelh.

Fleftx.

To a£k.

262. THE radical ^ of Aik, and Fry, is changed to its

correfponding vowel, namely to^, in the firft four tenfes.

Obs. This root will be often found written with a fingle

Common Form,

1. Prefent Tenfe.

2. The Potential.
•

g. The Imperative, q^^^ q-zS^rj (

The Firft Pret. 3fq*e3^rf ^fq^^rfT

q^^1^ See.

See.

q^^^ See.

Sec,

Ex. q-eSj^R or qat^R fw I The feholar afks the mafter.

263, THE radical of yT3T Fry, fdt--53^ Be afliamed, and

Dive, is changed to after which thefe roots are regularly inflected,

like in the firft four tenfes.

Fry. or •

^ ‘^Tmmerge, dip, bathe, dive. H^sl Rrj : qq All the faints

immerge, or purify themfelves in the water.

6.C.P.
jgg afliamed. FTssI R* or qUj The woman i

alhamed.

H h

IS
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(5.C.
'YQ ^ant, defire.264.

THE root Defire, makes or throughout the firft

four tenfes.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Penje. 8cc.

2. Potential. 8cc.

3. Imperative. See.

4. Firft Pret. 8cc.

THE SEVENTH CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

265. THE feventli conjugation is called from the firft

root in the popular lifts, and confifts of about twenty-four verbs.

266. ROOTS of the feventh conjugation require the infertion of the

fyllable ^ na after their laft vowel in every perfon of the firft four tenfes

which in the technical fcheme contains but the letter ^ only before

thofe which do not. Like the fecond conjugation, they are inflected

without ^ and . See p. 156. If the root contains before the

place of the latter is of courfe changed to ffl. They all end in con-

fonants.

To confine, ftiut up.

The laft letter of a root being ^ ^or ^ ,
opening upon the

^ or ^ of a termination, caufe either of thofe two letters to be changed to
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but as two afpirates cannot unite, the firft is changed to its proper

non-afpirate. Thus the radical of becomes ^ before ^ ,
and with

it forms

Common Form.

1. Prefent ‘Tenfe.

1. prf^

2.

3 - ptRjt

2. The Potential.

1. twn ^^rnTT 3^^: See.

3. The Imperative.

After a confonant, IV is fubftituted for in the fecond perfon

fingular.

1.

2. rft

3 - PTWT

The FirJ^t Preterit,

The terminations and are loft after a confonant.

1 . 3f^arrror3f^i)iC

2. 3f^U|r1^

or

3. 3T*^\q- 3r^l5T

Proper
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Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe. 8cc.

2. Potential.

3- Imperative. WPTf 8cc.

4- Firft Pret. 3irVFTt 8cc.

Ex. rnrftifrfTt 3Tt ?fl% The cow-keeper confines the cow in

cow-ftall.

In the fame manner may be inflected every root in the following lift,

due attention being paid to the changes which the finals of the radicals

are occafionally fubject to.

Separate, divide, break. or

Krijhna breaks the pot of curds,

' Divide, fplit. (^•i or ?TCf[ f^i^: The child fplits or

divides the grafs.

Go to ftool often. or IXNi A fick man goes

to ftool often.

f^r^7.c.p. Divide. or 1%*^^ STFTT The brother divides the

riches.

7.C.P. Bruife, pound, or A perfon bruifes

or pounds turmeric.

7.C.P. Join, unite, unite fpiritually, ufe, apply, or I

The man devoted to abftract contemplation applies fpiritual

union.

7'C.p. Injure, devour. or He injures, he devours.
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^rf 7.C. Bind, entwine, bind about. fTF ^FFTMIT:

The gardener binds about the tree with thorns.

"Tell qualities, celebrate, diftinguilh. With the prepofition —
e diftinguifhes Vijhnu by good qualities.

Pound, bruife, or reduce to powder. fcTfrfe JR He bruifes

barley.

Break. M l<5^M The elephant breaks the tree.

Feed, nourilh, cherifh. ^*1 Hari cherifties him

who worfhips him. In the proper form it means eat.

Krijhna eats the Pilu fruit.

5'-®' Injure, kill. A perfon kills an enemy.

7 .C. Injure, kill, He kills an enemy,

t'®' Make wet. (The radical nafal is dropped before ^ ),

jfm3^ The devotee makes the body wet with Ganges

water.

3f3I^ Make clear, manifeft, anoint, beautify. With the pre-

pofition 1^— ft?n my: The good man makes fcience clear.

With the prepofition 3ffif— l^f The domeftic

man anoints the body with oil.

Fear, be afraid, be agitated. The world is

agitated.

Leave, quit, forfake, avoid. fW: The diftinguifhed

man avoids a villain.

7.C.
]VIix, alfociate. With the prepofition Ff*—

^

JThe devotee affociates not even with a lingle perfon.

Light, inflame, burn, kindle. The fire

kindles with the fuel.

1%?:
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Grieve, The beggar grieves.

1%?: Inveftigate, examine, fearch after, try to find,

who enquires tries to find Brahma.

THE EIGHTH CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES,

266. THE eighth conjugation, from the firft root in the popular

lifts, called requires the infertion of before the terminations of

the firft four tenfes, which 3^

is changed to '3f|‘ when followed by any

perfon diftinguifhed by the fervile fuch as 8cc. after

which the inflection is the fame as the fecond conjugation. Sec p. 156.

There are only about ten fimple roots of this order.

FT^«.c.P. Stretch, enlarge, lengthen.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Penje.

rffSTl^

or^^: 1 I or «1 V. r. 254. p. 223

2. Phe Poteyitial.

«

fcc.

3. The
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1 .

2. ^
g. 5T=TTrf%

g. The Imperative.

rt^r|
I

rj re) «-H

Ff^rf Ff^
»T^TTFr

1 .

2 .

5.

3ppft^

3[Fr?ft:

4. The Firft Preterit.

3{r(^r|
f

3fr1 «jr| 3fFf^

or3[?pfr

1. Prejent Penfe.

2. Potential.

g. Imperative.

Firft Pret.

Proper Form,

rrg^ rfF^T^

rf?q^Ff rfFcfilij'TFfJ

rrgrfX

3UT^rf 3frf^FTf

kc.

’T^^^Scc.

I kc.

See.

Ex. Pi or ^ The weaver ftretches the loom.

The following roots are inflected in the fame manner

;

EpT'-'-'-Give. JT^frf^orFrg^i^RntVT.sf^! The religious man

gives a cow to a Brahman.

8.C. Injure, kill, The vile man injures the

good man,

f^O]^ 8.C. Injure, kill. f^0|| frj' He injures.

^DT Go. He goes.

rL^ls
® Eat, eat grafs, graze. The bull eats grafs.

’^TJJ^s.c. Light, Ihine, 'goTtt^it Ihines.
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Seek, beg, afk charity. ^ The beggar alks charity.

8.P. Know, underhand. The Muni knows all

things.
_e

^ 8.C.P. make, perform.

Obs. This root is much ufed as an auxiliary, and is peculiar in its in-

flection.

267. THE radical vowel of ^ Do, is changed to before thole

perfons diftinguiflied by a ferviie and to 3^ before thofe not fo dif-

tinguifhed. The diftinctive 3 is dropped after^ ,
before the ^ or ^

of a termination, not containing a ferviie H, fuch as
,
8cc.

Common Form.

1. Prefent ‘Tenfe.

1.

2.

3.

2. The Potential.

1. 8cc,

3 -

*s

The Imperative.

1.

s- ^ WT
3.

4- The Firft Preterit.

1. 3f^^iTr si^chaqrj[^

2. 31^:
• Cv

3r^i^
r

3.
Proper
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1. Prefent Tenfe.

2. Potential.

3. Imperative.

4. Firft Pret.

Proper Form.

3r^rT 3x^s#rf

kc.

kc.

^i^»TT Ic.

SX^eqTfj See.

THE NINTH CONJUGATION.

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

268. VERBS of the ninth conjugation, called from

the firft of their clafs, take the fyllable ^TT after the root in the firft four

tenfes ; which ^ becomes ^ before the confonant of a termination not

having a fervile ^ ,
and ^ before the vowel of one which alfo is not

diftinguilhed by that letter. The dental ^ is of courfe occafionally

changed for a cerebral 11
]^. There are about fifty-two fimple roots of this

conjugation.

Roots of the ninth Conjugation ending in Vowels.

Purchafe, buy.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

1 5ii)uu(ri ^ijr1>rr

2. sfiiuftsr

3.

I i 2. The
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2. The Potential.

1 . shlufl-MK aftofpTRt

3. The Imperative.

1. afrong aMlal

1 .

The Firft Preterit.

^lU|rr[ kc.

3r^lTr?T kc.

Proper Form.

1. Prefent Tenfe.

2. Potential. affuftTr aftuPiaFii

3. Imperative. I shlKlM I

4. Firft Pret.

kc.

8cc.

^frnprf &:c.

3f5^]U|rr kc.

Ex. s 1̂ l>i|p| A perfon buys oil feed with barley.

I
® Decay, wax old.

269. I becomes before the firft four tenfes, and is then

regularly inflected like ; as f-Sl •i IR , K >
"fST^TT^,

^rftpTTJ^Scc.

To know.

270. ^TT drops its nafal, and becomes 31T before the terminations of

the firft four tenfes ;
as

t
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9.C.P. PurJfy^ cleanfe.

371. CERTAIN roots, of which ^ is the firft, fubftitute a ftiort

vowel for a long in the firft four tenfes
;

after which they are inflected

like , Thus becomes ^ ;
as

kc. So
,
^rg^fr'T scc.

The following roots beginning with g, and ending with both in-

clulive, appertain to this rule. But^ and^ have two forms ;
and the

rule is not ftrictly followed with refpect to others.

9.C.P. Purify, Pi or The river Ganges purifies

the univerfe.

^ ».c.p. Cut. ^5*1 1R or t^gtn He cuts.

Cover, fpread. ffpinR' or JPFT The cloud

fpreads, or covers the fky.

^ 9.C.P. Injure. or He injures.

^ 9-c.p. Choofe. or He choofes.

Shake. U^orggt^q^^ J The windlhakes the leaf.

55
9.C. injure. sairrR' He injures.

9.C. pip^ feed, nourifh. Sakra nourilhes

the earth with water.

^ 9 .C. Uphold, fupport. The ferpent Sejh,a fup-

ports the earth.

^ 9.C. Xhreaten, wR-gg^’f^ A father threatens a good-for-

nothing fon.

^ 9.C. Xear, rend. Wf^He tears, rends.
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3^® °'Wafte, decay, grow old. A perfon waftes

with dlfeafe.

^ Lead, conduct. iFi Ll'^l The king conducts mankind.

^ Sound. ^tH I Pi He founds.

Go, move. He goes.

^ 9 c. Make a certain noife like a tiger. (r^
.

^ 9 .0 . Embrace. f^ltviRtW^TUfr A woman embraces the husband.

^9.0. Choofe. fsrUTTf^ or ^ The hero choofes a

field of battle.

® Support, maintain. or ylwi'iR The husband

fupports the wife.

The following roots undergo no change in their vowels, and are regular

like ^

.

® Pleafe, pray. Hi or The fon pleafes

or petitions the father.

Cook drefs, food. ^ |fi|
I or ^ He cooks.

Cover. fgiii rPi' or ^ Arjuna covers

Kama with arrows.

9.C.P. Bind, tie. fH^TTf^ or rnWlfT The king binds the

thief.

^ 9.C.P. -3 "I I or He binds.

^ 9 .C.P. Make a particular noife. Td or

9.C.P.
3:iT*i I or He kills an enemy.

^
g.c.pi Injure, kill. or He injures or kills.

Hurt, deftroy. f^Orrf^ He deftroys.

Roots
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Roots of the ninth Conjugation ending in Conjonants.

9 C.P. To take.

272. THE root Take, changes the fyliable ^ ra to ^ in every

perfon of the firft four tenfes, after which it is thus regularly inflected.

1 .

Common Form,

1 . Prejent Penfe.

'i^lVl &c.

2 . The Potential.

1 . 3I^f:fcc.

The Imperative.

273* ROOTS of the ninth conjugation, ending in a fllent confonant,

fubftitute 3(7^ for the diftinctive ^T, in the fecond perfon Angular of

the imperative, and drop the .

1. 51^
2. 51^ '

3- Pi 31^

4^ The Firft Preterit.

1.

2. 3r3T^
3* 3PI^-

Proper
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Proper Form.

1. Prefent Penfe. 3I^T^ 8cc.

2. Potential. si^fpnnt

3 . Imperative. 3I^?TT 8cc.

4,. Firft Pret. 3PI^Tf Ike.

9-c
• Bind.

274. THE roots 4q;, and^ of the ninth

conjugation lofe their refpective nafal in the firft four tenfes.

Common Form.

1. Prefent Tenje. 8cc.

2. Potential. ^jfrJTpr : See.

g. Imperative. 8cc.

4i. Firft Pret. 8cc.

In like manner are to he inflected the following:

9.C. Loofen, make glad, rejoice, give falvation.

Hari makes glad, or gives falvation to him who wifiies to be laved,

o c-
Stir, ftir up, agitate, churn. He ftirs, ftirs up, 8cc.

3^ 5^ 9.C. String together, compofe. * The poet com-

pofes a book,

o c. Suffer pain or diftrefs. The fick man fuffers pain.

The following complete the lift of roots of the ninth conjugation, and

are regularly inflected:

m:
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gj^g.c.
fluj-tj injure. He hurts, injures.

Hurt, injure. He hurts, injures.

9.C. Xread down, trample under feet. The '

elephant treads down the alfemblage of water-lilies.

Make glad, pleafe. I (% f^l^l The parrot pleafes with

his voice.

Be angry. He grows angry.

9.C. £)]r-a^ out, extract. He draws out.

9.C. Agitate, difturb, throw into confufion. f Hedifturbs.

Afflict, diftrefs, trouble. A thief dif-

trelfes a rich man.

3p[i;p.c. Eat, devour. He eats.

With, or long for repeatedly. A child is con-

tinually longing for bread.

Retire, withdraw, feparate. ftEUITf^l IHI The

Sannyasi withdraws from his connexions.

Love, have affection for, releafe, fill, cherifti, nourifli.

Im «1 I The father loves his fon.

Elff f.c. §gg

g^9.c. Cherifh, nourifli, fatten. The voluptuary

fattens the body.

9.C. Steal, A thief fteals riches.

^^».c.or Grow rich. or He grows rich.

THE
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THE TENTH CONJUGATION;

OF THE FIRST FOUR TENSES.

275. VERBS of the tenth conjugation are denominated

from the firft root of that order in the popular lifts, wherein they

are ufually denoted by a fervile ^ or ; the latter however is intended

to fliew that the root fo marked may alfo be inflected in the firft. The

number of roots may be confidered as indefinite.

276. THE diftinctive fign of the tenth conjugation is ^ put after the

root, but changed to before a vowel, and to ^ before a confonant

;

after which the modification of the root, and the application of the ter-

minations, are according to the general rules laid down for the firft con-

jugation. q. V. See alfo table of terminations, p, 132.

lo.c.p. d To thieve, fteal.

The 3 of is changed to 3fJ by rule J 75, p. 14,^.

Sec.

8cc.

8cc.

kc.

kc, ^

8cc.

1. Prefent “Tenfe.

2. Potential.

3. Imperative,

4,. Firjt Pret.

1. Prefent Tenje.

2. Potential.

3. Imperative.

4. Firft Pret.

Common Form.

Proper Form.
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To praife, celebrate.

277. THE root is ch anged to preparatory to its being

inflected.

Common Form.

1.

2 .

3 -

4 -

Prejent Tenje.

Potential.

Imperative.

Firft Pret.

8cc,

kc.

8cc.

' ‘O'- To feed, cherifti, nourifli.

278. MOST roots of the tenth conjugation, containing followed by

a Angle confonant, and preceded by a confonant, change that letter to

^TT ;
and thus becomes Ml^, making M 1 (W See. Sec.

^c. n^IM M’il^ Scc. in the firft four tenfes.

As it would occupy too much fpace to infert here all the roots of the

tenth conjugation ufually given in the popular lifts, the following have

been felected as fome of the moft ufeful.

Think. He thinks.

IOC-
Prefs. The king prefles the rogue

with a prefs
; i. e. puts him to the torture by means of a machine.

Eat. H^RTf^He eats,

lo.c. Q-^g pain. Hi He gives pain,

lo.c. PIP brim. crsfHT He fills to the brim

the pot with milk,

K k
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Cover over, hide, conceal. Rl Fie covers over.

Beat, ftrike, fmite. TH The copper-fmith

beats the copper.

lo.c. Weigh. 3T^T: A perfon weighs gold.

RTr^ 10 c* Quiet, pacify, appeafe, comfort.

The wife man pacifies one overwhelmed with affliction,

lo.c. Worfliip, adore, R RhJ The difciple adores the

fpiritual mafter.

m^>oc Shai’pen. R He fharpens the fpear.

lo.c. Plunder. He plunders.

Divide, fhare. ^ M F The brother lhares the

property.

Confult in private. I TT^TT The king confults

with his counfellor.

Bite. R He bites.

R?: -- Make known, reprefent, publiffi. fitg: The

beggar makes known his diftrefs,

lo.c. ^ The dog barks.

10.C.
(^Qj-d, bind, tie. ITRR ^ IM: The herdfman

ties a beaft with a cord.

lo.c. Proclaim, publifh. ‘mIN^R •ftR3T%g <|>stl The king
#

proclaims the law' among the people. "

lo.c. Ornament, adorn, drefs, deck. drefles, 8cc.

Let go, or efcape, flioot. The hero lets go

an arrow. i

^ lo.c. Xhink, ftudy, ponder, confider. HT^^R ^ The

follower of the Vedas ftudy the meaning of the Vedas.
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IOC. ^makes Form, form images in the mind, think, imagine,

imagines.

Inveftigate, inquire into, prove. With the prepofition —
The learned man inveftigates religion,

5^'°‘=-Put, or caft olF. The ferpent puts off

his Hough.

Seize, devour. Rahn feizes the moon.

10.C. wear. ^5(T^: The youth wears

armour.

^o.c. Narrate, tell, relate, repeat. He repeats a poem.

^ — Choofe. He choofes a boon.

W Count, reckon, calculate. JTOIJI (h rrnrSRt The calculator

calculates an eclipfe.

Leave, quit, forfake, abfent. The devout

man, free from the paffions, forfakes a dwelling.

Thunder. The cloud thunders.

Thunder, roar. Pi The cloud thunders.

^4^ io,c. Hope, long. The holy fage hopes, or

longs for the Ganges.

HJJf lo.c. Quiet, pacify, appeafe. H Pi I ^ HI The

mother pacifies the child with milk.

Shew time. tiTf The aftrologer Ihews the day.

^T^io.c. ventilate. R The dutiful

wife fans her husband with a fan.

ICC. Fumigate. Smoke fumigates the houfe.

io.r. Hunt. 5F|\f: The hunter hunts the deer.

^ - Make water. The child makes water on

the bed.
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Attain the other fide, or the end
; accompllfh, finifh.

TT3I^fRrf%T: Tndhijhthira accompliflies the royal facrifice.

ff(J 10.C. Crofs over, go from one fide to the other, as of a river.

He crolfes over.

10.C. Paint figures. The painter paints a

piece of cloth.

finr Mingle, mix. 3Fr: A perfon mixes the

boiled rice with oiled butter.

Beat with a ftick, chaftife, punilh. The

king chaftifes him who is worthy of punilhment.

^57 lo.c. Spend, expend. The fpendthrift fpends

his riches.

cfOf 10 c. Defcribe, paint, colour. *=1 ^ The

artift paints the cloth with the colouring matter of the Kufuma flower.

He defcribes or celebrates the prince.

OF THE LAST SIX TENSES COMMON TO VERBS OF EVERY CONJUGATION.

Of the Second Preterit.

O-

27p. THE fecond preterit is ufedto defcribe an action paft, not only

before the commencement of the current day, but remotely fo ; and, as

exprelfed in Sanjkrita, out of fight, unperceived. Its chief diftinction is the

reduplication and modification of the root according to the general rules

given for that purpofe in pages 128, 129, 130, q. v.

280. THE following are the technical terminations fuited to the

fecond preterit in its two active forms.

Common
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Common Form. Proper Form.

Sing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. 3ri^ ft
2. 37

•s

37757

3. itTH; 57 %281.

A fervile ^ ,
in any termination, is ufed to indicate the conver-

tion of a vowel, if ^ or to ^ ,
if 3^ or to 3ff ,

if^ or ^ to
,

and if^ or ^ to The term ufed to denote this fpecies of change

is .

282.

A fervile 1^, in any termination, is ufed to indicate the augnien

tation of a vowel ; by which becomes 3f7 , ^ ^ or ^ becomes —
3 ^ or becomes .

5^ or ^ becomes 3(71
"

e
and ^ or ^ be-

comes which mode of change the grammarians call

The above terminations, detached from the fervile OT and and the

final every where reduced to J
,
will ftand thus :

Common Form. Proper Form.

Sing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1 . 37 3rg-: 3 : 3n#
2. 57 375: 37

V
R 3nt

3. 37 H

283.

ALL roots, except ^ ^ ^

,

and,
,
gene,

rally require the introduction of ^ before fuch of the above terminations

as open with a confonant-, namely, before ^ ^

^

and

284.

THE
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284. THE perfon of this tenfe may be changed to*^, after any

vowel but 3r or 3TT.

Roots in 3fT in the Jecond Preterit.

285. ROOTS In 3{T, of every conjugation, in forming the fecond

preterit, drop I before another vowel, make inftead of
,
in the

firft and third perfons Angular of the common form, require the infertion

of^ before ^ and optionally before
,
Ff

,

57T Give.

5. Second Preterit.

Common Form.

1. 5^
2. or 5:f§:2r

3.

^5:

Proper Form.

1. .5^
2.

3. 5^
5;^%or<R.^

In the fame manner may any other roots in be inflected ;
fuch as

yT,stT,fm,Fn,fT,5rT, trr, yT,?rT,fcc. but?j^
may alfo make in the firft and third perfons fingular of the

common form.

Example.
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Example.

- '

fTSJ ?:T!TT cpTt \

fT^ Uli^l fffCT ^ 5Rft w

“ Then the generous man prefented a gift. Again he gladly drank

water. He then, being happy, remained in his place
;

(till at

length) having given up his wealth, he retired into the foreft.”

Roots in ^ or ^ in the Second Preterit.

286. ^ or ^ ,
being the final of a root, becomes^ before a termina-

tion having a fervile and ^ before one with a fervile See r. 281.

p. 253. But by the rules of orthography, ^ is changed to 1^, and

^ to 3f5I before another vowel. In the third perfon lingular, the radical

vowel may occafionally not be augmented.

287. ^ or ^ being the final of a root whofe penultimate confonant is

fingle, as in f%
,

is changed to ^ before itfelf or any other vowel not dif*

tinguilhed by a fervile ^ . But if the confonant immediately before it be

double, as in 1% ,
it lhall be changed to

288. ALL roots in ^ or ^ require the addition of ^ before ^ H ,

and optionally before

^ ..CP, Pick, gather, collect.

makes in the reduplication. See page 129. It takes

before a confonant, but optionally in v.

5. Second Preterit.

Common Form.

1 . 1%^
2. or

3. 1%!^

289.

THE
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THE radical may, occafionally, be changed to
; as

,
particularly with the prepofition With-

out, or from out, prefixed, when a new verb is formed, fignifying. To

inveftigate, examine, pick out the truth. The

king inveftigated for a long time.

1 . 1%^
2 .

3.

Proper Form.

(%f^ or f

Conquer, defeat. See p. 133.

290.

fn is fubftituted for in the fecond preterit
; in other refpects

it is regular, making f^TRR 8cc.

I.C.P. Reft, attend, ferve.

291.

THE final following a double confonant, makes before

the vowel of a termination in this tenfe, which does not contain a fervile

See above, rule 287.
Common Form.

1 . flRT^

3. -ptRR or f^T^lRSf

Proper Form.

After
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After thefe examples, and with a due obfervance of the rules, may the

following, and other roots in ^ or^, be inflected in the fecond preterit:

,
See. 8cc.

5.C.
py|.^ place, fix, move.

292.

THE ^ of is changed to ^ in the fecond preterit.

1.

2. fsTyfilSl'orfe^

3. or

^ Go, move.

293. ROOTS which have an initial ^ or take as the fyllable

of reduplication, and make the vowel long in every perfon wanting a

fervile^

.

1. tf:
2.

3. -5?^ or tf^r^

294. IN compofition with 31^1 Over, ^ becomes ^ in this tenfe,

making in the proper form

1. sifippl' 3rftf3rf7|>;

, 2. 3if?f3rf5T% 3rfv3TJTW srfysrPr^ or w
3. 3rfv3[?i- srfysrPt^ srfysifsTsrI

Ex. r q^ 5) N'l : The Brahman went over, i. e. perufed,

the reda.

L 1
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4
-'’' Wafte.

295. THIS root preferves its vowel long, making
,
(^<0 '^ 1

*1 ?

,
8cc. inftead of

Roots in^ or ^ in the fecond Preterit.

2,q6. all roots in 3 or except and require the

infertion of ^ before the terminations ^ H , and j
and

optionally before

297. 3 or ^ ,
being the final of a root, becomes ^1 before the vowel

of a termination diftinguiflied by a fervile and 3fT before one with a

fervile H!., fee r. 281, 282, p. 253; which and are of courfe

fubject to the laws of orthography.

298. 3 or ^ becomes 3^ before a vowel not furniftied with a

fervile

^ Leak, hear. See p. 137.

Obs. ^ does not take ^ by r. 283, p. 253.

5. Second Preterit.

Common Form.

1. gm ggg-
2. gg^
3. N or
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VH ^for Praife.

Ohs. This root does not admit of X. See r. 283, p. 253 .

Common Form.

1. fcc.

Proper Form.
•S *N

1.
•s

JT^FT
v3 0 ^

2.
•s •N

3 -

In like manner are conjugated ^ ^ ,
and . See r. 283, p. 253.

y 5,c.p. Shalce.

This root requires before a confonant ; but in ^flT it has two forms.

See r. 296
, p. 258.

5. Second Preterit.

Common Form.

1. 5^:
2.

3- or
s3'

Proper Form.
i

1.

2.

3 -

After one or other of thefe forms may any other roots in 3^ or ^ be

conjugated
;
except ^ Be, become, and ^ Speak, fay, tell.
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^ Be, become. See p. 137.299.

THE root ^ fubjoins and in the reduplication takes ^ ba

inftead of^ ,
and fo becomes before every termination of the fecond

preterit.

Common Form.

1.

2.

3 - ^
^ Speak, fay, tell. See p. 169.

300.

THE root wanting the fecond preterit, borrows it from

of the fame meaning, which makes in the common form

—

3^^, J

,

,
See. and in the proper form—#, 8cc. as will be

feen hereafter.

Roots in ^ and ^ in the fecond Preterit.

301.

ROOTS in preceded by a Angle confonant, make ^
before a vowel furnifhed with the fervile IIT, with a fervile and

before any other vowel it is changed to ^ ,
by the common mles of per-

mutation. They all take ^ before the perfons ^, 3^, H, ,

and fome before
;
except ^ ^ ^ and ^ . But when ^ is

preceded by a double confonant, as inT^, or

the root be compofed of^ only, it is changed to before every vowel

not diftinguifhed by OT.
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^ i.c.p. Seize, take by violence.

5. Second Preterit.

Common Form.

1. 3Tf;

s. 3r^or
s3

3- n51^Koi 3Tf|^

Proper Form.

1. 3% 3TgTn 3rf|\

2. 31f1% 3ri|-|' or

3- 3r1 3rf|^

After thefe examples, and according to the form, whether proper or

common^ may be inflected other roots in ^ following a Angle confonant.

not excepted in the preceding rule
;
fuch as ^ Fill, Die, ^ Hold faft,

be firm.

^ 8.c.p. jVJake, do. See p. 240.

This root, by the above rule, does not take ^ before any of the

perfons of the second preterit.

Common Form.

1.

2.

3- or

Proper Form.

1.
*N V

2. or
I"

3-

So
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So Go, ^ Bear, fupport, and ^ Choofe. But ^ ,
it is faid, takes

^ in making in that perfon
,

i.c. Remember, recollect.

This root being compofed of a double confonant, followed by ^

,

changes its radical vowel to 4^ inftead of ^ before a vowel. See fore-

going rule.

Common Form.

1 . HFRK
2. fWrCETorFTFJW FTWT

3- FTfJTK or fTfJR: qwRTT

In like manner Sound, Spread, ^ Crook, bend, and
^^ Go, move.

^ Go, move.

The root ^ ,
in the reduplication, makes as i. I J

,

3iTr: ;_2. sTTltsr
, ,

srn: s. stk ,
srrft^

,
sTTfr^r

.

302. ROOTS in ^ long, in the fecond preterit, change that letter to

before the vowel of a termination, though not diftinguiflied by a fer-

vile ^ to denote that change. They take ^ before a confonant ;
and

with few exceptions, are inflected like

^ Injure.

Common Form.

1.

3. ^Kor^^=^
Proper
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Proper Form.

2. ^[^i1t^%orV

3.

In like manner may be inflected ^ Scatter, ^ ® Swallow, ^
Choofe, engage, ferve. ^ .... Spread, cover, 8cc. So ^ Injure,

^ 9.C. Xear, rend, and Nourifli, fill; but the laft three have two

forms, as in this example :

^ Rend, tear.

L or or

2. sxfrsr sxr^=or^: sxvors:?:

3. ?XTT or 3:2:1 «r<c) or SXftH or 3:f5?r

So ^ and

^ Crofs, traverfe, pafs over. See p. 138.

This root is anomalous in the fecond preterit, and is thus inflected

like See p. 149.
Common Form.

1.

2.

3.

^ Grow old, or decay, may either follow this form, or that of
,

,
8cc. as above.

N. B. There are not any roots in ^ or

Roots
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Roots in^ and 3fi [none in I ), in the fecond Preterit,

303. ROOTS terminating in any diphthong do, for the moft part,

fubftitute for their final, in forming the fecond preterit, after which
•s

they are conjugated like roots in 3^T. See r- 285, p. 254,. So M
Drink, fuck, becomes and makes—1. 5^:;-
2. or s:^isr, 3^5:, 3. sSh,

^ Change, exchange.—l. 3^3? ,
See. In like

manner in^ ;—^ * Sing. 1. ,
3T^I, 8cc.—^ Grow

weary, fatigue, grow fad. 1. 3T3^T, J
,
See. \ Drefs,

clean; 1. ,
8cc. There are, in the whole, about

twenty-five roots in ^ ,
all equally regular.

Of roots in 3f[ there are only Gut or lop off.— 1.

> ^5: ,
fcc. ^ “ Reap, cut corn: 1 . See. Lead,

conduct, teach : l. 3F3%, 3T^5n%, See. 5[ff Rafp,

file, grind, make lefs: 1. ,
See. and HI (for HT),

End, finifh, deftroy : 1. HHT ,
Sec.

Of only fix roots in ^ ,
the following, namely, ^ ^ S ,

and ^

,

being anomalous, will require particular notice.

•s

^ i.p. jj^yg affection for, be kind to.

304,. THE root ^ fubftitutes f^f^l in the fecond preterit.

Proper Form.

i.

2 . •R:P^%or|'

3- 1^4
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% i.c.r. Cover, conceal.

The root ^ takes for its reduplicate, and has two forms in the

dual and plural.

Common Form.

or fWT^: 1^: or1 .

2. or

3. or fq or or

Proper Form.

1. f^^or or See.

^ Call, call names, revile, dare.

The root^ takes ^ for its reduplicate, and is then inflected like roots

in 3 or ^ . See p. 259.

Common Form.

1.

2. :p;^or:ffW
3. or -sjf

1 -

Proper Form.

^fRt

^ i-c-p. Sew, weave.

The root % takes three forms in the fecond preterit, the firft regula

like ^ ,
making in the common form -

M m
1.^^,

!.
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2. Tf^orq-qr^, q^:, q-q*-,—3. q^i, ql^q’, q’l^, and

in the proper form— i. q^q
,
q q TT ,

q (q*\
; 8cc. The fecond and

third forms are as follow

:

Common Form.

1. ^qrq' ^q^:or^^: ^lor^^:

3. 3m?I’or 3q’5r ^t^or^l^ST.

Roots ending in Conjonanls in thefecond Preterit.

305. A ROOT compofed oftwo fmgle confonants embracing the letter

^r, whofe initial does not require a fubftitute in the reduplication, ac-

cording to r. 158, p. 128, changes its vowel to and drops the fyllable

of reduplication before any voAvel, but that of ITH,; hut if either of the

confonants be double
; or the firft, though fingle, require to be changed

in the reduplication, this rule does not take place. Roots with an initial

q^ jya, with Give, and Leap, are exceptions to this rule.

306. THE medial of a root being a ftiort ^ between two confonants,

the latter not being double, fuffers augmetitation in the firft that is,

muft be changed to
;
and the fame change is optional in the fecond

DTH . But if the final be a double confonant, there is no alteration.

307. A ROOT, whofe penultimate is
,
having a confonant for its

initial, and which does not require the addition of^ in other tenfes, may,

optionally, take it in the fecond perfon fingular of the fecond preterit,

namely

The
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The root may ferve to illuftrate the three foregoing rules, in

both active forms.

q-^ I.C.P.
j)j;-efs food, cook. See p. 1^9.

5. Second Preterit.

1 .

2 ,

3 *

Common Form.

qcTR-

qq^ or

ctqr^f or qcr^
•s

1 .

2 .

3 *

Proper Form.

qf^
CRK

qf^^orl'

So Go, ^^Tafte, Repeat mentally, Shine, Burn,

Dance, Read, Move, fall, Go, ftep, walk, Divide,

apportion, fliare, Mind, Take pains, ftrive, Turn up the

ground, as a hog with his fnout, Leave, quit, abfent, Obtain,

acquire, get, procure, 51^ Be able, Curfe, ^ Quiet, pacify,

for Go, give away, yield. H ^ for Bear, fuffer, 8cc. 8cc.

308. THE following roots, though not formed according to rule 305,

are neverthelefs conjugated like in the fecond preterit.

'-hH, Bear fruit. HUiT^,
; gcc. ; 8cc.

iT3T Serve.
,
^317^, ;

8cc.

qQ Shame.
; kc,

m
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View ; connect, link, or ftring together. 4 R|\ ;
Sec.

— -N *N

fT Pafs over, crofs. ’i'l j^, ; Sec. See p. 263.

Loofen; injure, kill. Sec.

Thefe alfo may be inflected like or not.

^ Grow old or decrepit. or31311^:, Sec. Seep. 263.

Shine. or
, T^» or\"^j::g’:

; Sec. \Jr

or or TTT3TT^, \f3K or Sec.

Fear. or or
;
Sec.

^ Shine. ^S[T or or or Sec.

^1^ Shine. or
,
^3TT»T or^^T-^M

, ^ r^lX or^ljlf^ <;

Sec.

^ Wander. ^UFT, or or Sec.

S[5pT Inveftigate, inquire into. ^^PR" ,
or

,
S,^^;

or ;
Sec.

Move. or I or
; Sec,

Sound. HFFFT
,
F%5T^: or

,
Fq^: or HFF^:

; Sec.

FF Vomit. FFTF
,

or qq^H:

,

or
; Sec.

TT^ When it fignifies Hurt, kill. TTW, ,
or mvij:

,

or TTTV: ; Sec. But not with the prepofition prefixed, making

31TrTM ;
fignifying praying, invoking, when it is inflected only in

one form, as ^TTTM , ^ ^1TTT^» ;
Sec.

309. ROOTS with an initial with Give, and Jump,

leap, fkip, though of the fame fpecies as thofe deferibed in rule 305, do

not take ^ before a vowel, nor drop the reduplicated fyllable like

in the fecond preterit; but are thus inflected:
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1-®- Stay, remain fixed, i. ; 2.

c|q^:
, ;

3. or .

Give. 1. 5 i 2. <\<\

«r^w or

;

3. .

srsq- ^-c- Leap. l. ^5(1^^; ,
m^t

;

See.

310. OF roots with an initial a medial and a fingle final con-

fonant, the following reverje the femivowel
; that is, fubftitute a vowel

for a femivowel, which, in the language of the grammarians, is called

R 5THTTPt. In and the reduplicated fyllable, namely ^ va is

changed to 3^ by this rule, and before a vowel the radical ^ va is alfo

changed to 3 ;
and 3 and 3 make ^ by the rules of orthography.

^5: Speak 1. 3qx, 2. 3^i^, ;

3. 3^ |<v or 3^?3 i .

Speak. 3^^, ;
See. See p. 178.

qif Sit. 3™*, ^5:, See.

Weave, Ihed, fow feed, 3^1^^, ; See.

Bear, carry,, flow as a ftream. 3^T^, 8cc.

^Will,defirq.^ 3^7^, ^iT;, See.

Worftiip, by the fame analogy, changes its initial to ^ in the re-

duplication, making— i. '^5fT3T, '^31^:, ; 2 . or

3. ^5n3Tor1[3r3r, .

The following may ferve as examples in the fecond preterit for roots of

the form of thofe excepted in rules 306, 307*

Cry, weep, See.
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Whip, cough.
; kc.

,

; kc.

Speak. ^fSTT^, 3R^:, 3TJT^:; See.

Speak. See p. 183 .

ST^Roar. 3T?r^, ,
kc.

^ Hide, cover. kc.

Srf^ Gape, yawn. , 3G5F^: , ; kc.

Threaten. ’T’T^f
, ,

fT'T^:
;

8cc.

^Bite. ^5g, C^H:, ^g:-, 8cc.

Praife, compliment. *T^T*^ ,
^:

; See.

^ Roar.
,
=T^^:

, ;
Sec.

M< Break wind. HH<?3
? ;

Sec.

^ Apportion, divide, allot. ^*51* Sec.

^rH. Threaten, ^OTrH, J
;

Sec.

5?*^ Stir, agitate, churn. H ; Sec.

Dye.
; Sec.

Slacken, loofen. Sec.

^ Efcape, fall off.
,

Sec.

311 . THE roots Go, Strike, Dig, Be born, and

Eat, drop the radical ^ before every perfon of the fecond preterit

not marked with a fervile H • i. e. before every perfon but U|’H and ^H.

See r. 24,0
, p. 209 .

Go. See p. 150 .

Common Form,

1 . 3[XEr^: 3T3^:

2 . :^3TlTrsfor 3T3T^ 3TXsr^:

3PTT^ or 3TJPT3 -
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Strike. See p. 176, and r. 24,0, p. 20g.

The root
,
in the reduplicated ftate, changes ^ to^

.

, . Common Form.

1.

2. or^'d*'^!

3 . 3NFr

Proper Form.
-S

5Tf^5T5T

srf^&c.

I.C.P. J)|g §gg p

Common Form.

1. "^^5*

2.

1.

’c«=(P|6J

3. or

1. ^
Proper Form.

=^1wr

kc.

3Fr Produce. See p. 209.

Common Form,

1. 5T3TFr . -51^ tJ: 31^: See.

31^
Proper Form.

:WTn ^R|\ See.
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Eat. See r. 24.0, p. 209.

Common Form.

1 . :5Tg:

2.

3. or 3[W
8cc. is often fubftituted for3n?3 kc. See p. 172. ^^8cc.

312. THE following roots ending in a confonant, change their femi-

vowel to the correfponding vowel before every termination in every perfon,

but fuch as contain a fervile .10.!

^ 9.C.P. Take.
; gcc. p. 245.

6.C. ^fk.^
; 8cc, p. 233.

6.C.P. Fry. &:c. p. 233.

Cut. ^^5:, ^ffry&c. r>

313. THE medial of a root being a fhort ^ ,
3

,
or and the final

a fingle confojiant, is changed to ^ ,
or before and

,

in the fecond preterit; but if the final be double, or the vowel long, no

change takes place.

fl'H 2C.P. Hate. See p. 182.

Common Form.

1. Rfrf:
2.

3. Rltt^
Proper
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Proper Form.

1. RRImX kc.

So Throw, Rl^ Grieve, Split, Sharpen,

pound, Grind to powder, Mix, Enter, Lick, 8cc.

^.,c. Know. See p. 14,6.

Common Form.

1.

So Shrink, contract, Be angry, Be angry, ^ Be agi-

tated, difturbed, Call, Hide, Patch, mend, match,

Vex, torment, goad, Tear, Send, Cherifh, Milk,

Eat, feed, enjoy, polTefs, Releafe, deliver, Rejoice, be glad,

Steal, Faint, lofe fenfation, Join, apply, ufe, Fight,

Grow, Tumble, 3^^ Be angry, 8cc. 8cc.

^4.C. Make lefs, wafte.

Common Form.

1 .

6.C.P. Draw, plough.

Common Form.

1 . "^^5*

Proper Form.

1 .
'c|c^b|(Pj

N n

8cc.

kc.

kc.

In
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In like manner Cut, Be greedy, eager after, Hurt, kill,

Satisfy, Thirft, See, Dance, Trample upon,

tread down, Fall, Mix, mingle, gg^r, fuffer, permit.

Increafe, grow large, profper, Turn, change, become, come to

pafs, Touch, ^r3T Create, let go, Rejoice, 8cc. 8cc.

Wipe, fweep, clean, is anomalous.

^*131 ^’C* Wipe, fweep, clean. P. 177.

Common Form.

1. l-sT or or

2. or * or HH or ^5^3^

3. jrsn:^ oriR3f JisifeR-, sfiTTl^

or or

314,. THE medial of a root being a long vowel, or, if ftiort, followed

by a double confonant, fuffers no change before the terminations of the

fecond preterit.

Shine, enlighten.

1.

i.c. Live, exift,

1 . f3T3fr^ 8cc.

1.

f^THT Learn.

fni 8cc.

3 ^5 - ^
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315. ^ BEING the initial of a root, whofe final is a fmgle confonant,

takes in the reduplication of the fecond preterit ; and and make

3TT ; as 3[^ Wander, He wandered, Eat, 3f(^ He ate. See
“N

p. 129. But Eat, enjoy, polfefs, prefixes
,
making He

ate, polfelfed, enjoyed ;
fo do roots compofed of an initial with a final

confonant preceded by ^ in conjunction with it; as 3f^Worlhip, 3f ^
He worfliipped, Make clear, Worftiip, and 3rft Go, make,

refpectively, or or or in

the reduplication of the fecond preterit.

316;^ or 3^ being the reduplicated fyllable in the fecond preterit, is

followed by ^or ^ before a diffimilar vowel, whether radically fo, or by

permutation. (See r.
4,, p. 18) ;

as Go.
; 8cc.

Burn.
;

8cc. See r. 309, p. 269.

Of the affix

317. THE foregoing is the regular and general mode of conjugating

the fecond preterit in both forms of the active voice. But many roots

which do not ufe the terminations adapted to this tenfe, require to be

changed into a fort of indeclinable participle, by the addition of the fyl-

lable 3n .^or 311
,
and, thus prepared, to be inflected Avith the auxiliaries

^ Do, ^ Become, or Be, in the fecond preterit, common form; that

is, with ^^5:, =^:; 8cc. ;
See. or

3rm, sng:; See. It therefore remains to give a few rules

and examples to explain this.

318. ROOTS whofe initial is any vowel but ^ or I
,
and long

either by nature or by its pofition before a double confonant, making a

profodial long fyllable, (except Go, and Cover) ;

—

3f5r Go,

STFT
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Sit, 53^ Go, kill, pity, give, 8cc. ;—every root containing more

than one vowel in its compofition, with every fpecies of derivatives, fuch

as caujals. reiteratives, volitives^ and nominals (v. p. 120, 12

1

); together

with roots of the tenth conjugation (which partake of the nature of caufals)

affix the termination
,
and are inflected with the fecond preterit of

the auxiliary roots ^ Become, Be, exift, or ^ Do, make.

319; THE roots Cough, Shine, Shine,

Be poor, Know, 3TPT 2.C. ^^ake, and Burn,

take alfo
;
but, according to fome, they may occafionally be conjugated

with the regular terminations of the fecond preterit ; and according to

others and do not admit of '3fT .

Increafe, profper. See p. 148.

The root beginning with a long vowel, and thus forming by

nature what in Sanjkrita is called a heavy ^^at is, a profodial long

fyllable, takes
,
which being fubjoined, forms

,
as in thefe ex-

amples :

With See. See p. 260 . — 1.

;
8cc.

With 8cc. See p. 187.— i. ;

See.

•s «

With Sec. in the proper form of Seep. 261.— 1.

;
See.

Obs ^ after takes either the common or proper form of the root

it is ufed with, according to fome ;
but ^ and Ihould be always put

in the common form.

After
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After
,
other roots, forming a long fyllable, the initial being any

vowel but or 3fT ;
may be inflected

;
fuch as the following

:

S,R ’'-Go.
,
See.

.
fee, Sec.

tf Seek.
,
fee.

,
fee. fee.

Praife.
,
See.

,
See. Sec.

So Look, ^ Go, Go, Rule, Go, hurt?

give.

Glean, leafe corn, Gaft fkin, as a ferpent.w Search, inquire, examine? Go, with a few others lefs in

ufe. Alfo Go, Sit, and Go? Sec. and every other kind

of root included in the above rule.

The following roots take two forms, according to rule 319.

qiiq; Cough, Ihine. 1 . 2. ,

orl" ;_3.^ERiT^
,

'EI'tilfH’N

;

Or—

?

Sec. Sec.

^T5T 4.p. Shine. 1. =^^11^1 ? Sec. Or--^iT5Tf^^?

? ^STT ? Sec. Sec.

<v Be poor. 1. «R< , ; Or

—

or ^^IT? Sec.

^•‘=-Know. 1. Sec. Or

—

^^? Sec. Sec.

3rPI 2
-‘=- Awake. 1. ^AIPIK, 5 Sec. Or—

^^?—3{'Ff?— Sec.

3^ 1C. Burn? heat. 1 . 3^)^ , ^5: , , fee. Or—sfNf
5 Sec.

Of
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Of the firft future ‘Tenfe.320.

THE firft future tenfe is defined to denote time to come, com-

mencing with to-morrow, whence it is, in Sanfkrita, called
,

from To-morrow. It is formed by fubjoining to the root the follow-

ing terminations, which do not differ from thofe already given in the

technical table, p. 1275 except that the final is every where reduced to t.

Common Form.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

. m JTTTT mr:
.. !TTl¥r JTFsr

JTTT3T:

Proper Form.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

5TT 5TITT
•N

iTTT:

fTTH
*N

^TFTFr rfT^

<1

Obs. There are not any fervile and redundant letters in thefe termi-

nations.

321. IN conjugating the five tenfes which yet remain to be treated of,

it may be received as a general rule, that moft roots require ^ to be pre-

fixed to every termination which has for its initial either ^ or . The

exceptions and anomalies will appear in due order.

Roots ending in Vowels in thefirft Future, andfour following Tenfes.

322. THE final of a root of one fyliable being
,
undergoes no

change before ^ or in the laft five tenfes, nor is the prefix

required (except in the proper form of the third preterit) ; as

i.c.p. which in the firft future is thus inflected : Common

Form. 1. ^TTT, ^MK:; 2. I (h ,

3. . Proper Form.

1.^,
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1. KFTK*; 2. SJfTTH,

3. He, 8cc. fhall or will give. But

if the root be of more than one fyllahle, like Be poor, it drops its

final, and takes ^ before and as 2:ftlt*TT, srttfiTnd ,
8cc. 8cc.

323. ROOTS in ^ and ^ of one fyllable change thofe letters to ^
before any termination of the laft five tenfes, beginning with ^ or and

for the moft part do not require the prefix ^ before thofe letters
;

as

^ Go, ^<1 1 ^iTTCT ,
8cc. ^ Fear, 1 ^<1 (< 1 ,

8cc. The ex-

ceptions which take ^ are, ftq' • Go, increafe, s[q Rin I, kc. ^
Sleep, kc. Fly,

,
8cc. and 1% i.c.p. Serve,

5rf^rrT 5 kc. The following are anomalous, fubftituting ^fj for their

radical vowels or ^ ,
and do not take X

_ ; as Decay, which

makes ^IFTT ,
kc. inftead of ^ Kill, ^TETT

,
inftead of

,

and 3.C.P. Throw away, fcatter, inftead of k!TT, If the radical

contain more than one fyllable, it takes and drops its own final; as

tWtand%^ Shine, which make and ^^fn.

324,. ROOTS of one fyllable in 3 fhort, for the moft part do

not require the prefix ^ before ^ and in the five laft tenfes

as ^ Hear, ^fJ'TT
,

8cc. The exceptions are — ^ Sneeze,

gt^iTT, 8cc. g Mix,
,

8cc. Sharpen,
,

8cc. or Fg Ooze, leak, F*i f^^T, See. The following take

either form occafionally

^

Make a noife, ^RTT or rlw ,
8cc.

g Injure, ^FTT or 8cc. g ^.c.p.
forth, H M T or

H f^^T, 8cc. g Praife. "TPTT or 8cc. g^'^^'rain, ^'TT

or 3:f^, 8cc. ^ Praife, and g Injure, may optionally take T, or not,

before ^TT •THj
,

8cc. All derivatives take

325. ALL roots of one fyllable ending in g long, take the prefix
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^ before ^ and in the laft five tenfes
; as Become. Common

Form. 1. irR'iH:; 2. Hl^TfFT, irRiTTFST:,

Hf^TFST; 3. HRvf !?«(:, Hf^JTTW:
. g; Bring forth,

and ^ Shake, take both forms
; as HRi <1

1

; ^ R’lT .

326. ROOTS of one fyllable [terminating 'Jn ^ fhort, for the moft

part do not take the prefix ^ in the firft future before ^T, 8cc.

r r
^s ^ 8.C.P, Do, make. Common Form. 1. , ^^TTT j

2. ;?i^TfFr, ^^TFSr.-, 3. ^#IFir:;

Proper Form. 1 '2. =hJ?l^l
,

l«i

,

Awake, being

of more than one fyllable, admits of the prefix and makes 3TT^Tf\’i T,

&CC. ^ Shut, and ^ Serve, make ^ ,
8cc. or

,
8cc.

ill the common form. Sound, makes FTfUTT ,
8cc. or 8cc.

^ Support, nourifh, takes ^ or not before the ^ of a termination ; as

Hfwn or
,
See. Roots in ^ fhort, in the fecond future, and con-

ditional tenfe, all take ^ ,
as will be feen hereafter.

327. ROOTS of one fyllable in ^ long do all take ^ before

the ^ and of the terminations of the five laft tenfes ; as ^ Pafs

over, See. ^ Tear,
,

See. In the common form of

the fiift and fecond future, and of the conditional, the prefix may be

made long; as fTtt?n
,

fcc. -Tcr^, fcc. STVOv?!:, 8cc.

s
328. ROOTS in ^ and ^ change thofe letters to 3fT, and do not

require the prefix \ beforehand h m the laft five tenfes
;
as M Drink,

MT^T ,
See. ^ Sing, 3T(r(

| ^
8cc.

329. ROOTS in do not require ^ before the h and h
five tenfes; as Whet, ^fl’TT, See.

There are not any roots in

Roots
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Roots ending in Confonants in the JirJt Future.

330. ROOTS ending in a fingle confonant, require the preceding

vowel, if a ftiort 3^, or
,
to be changed to or 3f^ before

the terminations of the firft future ;
but if the final be double, or the

vowel long, no alteration takes place. The roots Draw,

Suffer, permit, ® Touch, Satisfy, ITIT Be proud,

and Move, change ^ to or ^ ; and See, with

Create, to ^ only.

331. MOST roots ending in a confonant take ^ before the ^ and ^
of the terminations of the firft future and followino- tenfes. Thofe which

do not are generally marked with a fervile in the popular lifts
;
but

will here be enumerated. Some have two forms, and then are diftin-

guilhed by a fervile

332. OF roots in ^ Be able, does not take
,

as He

fhall be able
; but ?rf%i Doubt, does, making Srf^T

,
kc.

333. OF roots in 5^,

all take ^ before the or of a termination in the

laft five tenfes.

334,. OF roots in all require ^ before ^ and H
,
except

Drefsfood, Releafe, 7.c.p. Separate, ^ Speak,

(for f^) Sprinkle, Separate ; as RHiT
,
sftSlT,

, W,
%3!T.

i.c. Qneve, takes or not before the ^ of a termina-

tion
; as or

,
kc. .

335. ALL roots in ^ take ^ before ^ and ^ except Afk,

5T^T He will afk.

O o 336. OF
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336. OF roots in
,
all take ^ before ^ and ^ in the firft future.

See. but the following:—r^3T
,

Quit, leave, Drefs, make

clean, Serve, fhare, M Break, Eat, enjoy, pof-

fefs. or Fry, or ® Dive, fink,

Worftiip, ^3T Join, unite, meditate, Stain, colour, dye,

have affection for, Break, Examine, Accom-

pany, 4 .7 .C.P. Create, ^'’•for Embrace; as r^RIT,

>THiT,Hm, w, vim, Iwr,
* _

HRiT,
,
and . Obs. The firft of the conjunct confonants is

dropped in and before iTl 0 5
^c, Purify,

make clean, fweep, makes or .

337. OF roots in all but the following take ^ before ^and H^in

the firft future, 8cc.
;

Eat, Pound, Grieve,

7.C.P. 6.C.P. Cive pain, goad, (for Send forth,

Go, Divide, feparate, 1%^ Obtain, find, 6.c,p.4.p.7.p.

Obtain, examine, be, exift, Go, (for Go, yield, give way,

R^ ^ (^for Sweat, perfpire, Dry, wither, go, and

Void excrement; as ^l^T, Ffl^T, kc. 8c.c.

338. OF roots in Qthe following do not require before ^ and ^
in the firft future, 8cC. SiQ^ Grow angry, ^ Grow hungry,

® Bind, Learn, know, Fight, Confine, ^PQ^.c.

Finifh, perfect, ^Q’-'^-Kill, flay, Injure, kill, catch game,

Purify, Perfect, finilh, Make, finilh ; as

^Vl, ^5T, See, 8cc. Injure, makes vRnr
or I .

333. IN ^ there are but two roots which do not require ^ before ^
and FC in the terminations of the firft future, See. : Strike, fmite,

kill
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kill, and Know, mind, refpect ;
as ^•"’1

1 H e will ftrike, I

He will mind. When is of the eighth conjugation, proper form, it

takes ^ ,
making H R<i I

,
See. But Strike, takes ^ in the fecond

future, and the conditional, as will be feen hereafter.

34.0. OF roots in the following do not take ^ before^ and in the

1 aft five tenfes :
—sij |M^ Find, obtain, fit,

*.c.7.c.v. Xhrow,

Touch, rfCl^i-c-4-p. Shine, Leak, Plafter, fmear, daub, write

with ink, r^E^<5.c.p. ^ ‘=- Sow feed, weave, Curfe,

Sleep, Go, move, glide
;
as 3f|M (, ^j^T, ^T^T, '^T^T, <1^1, 8cc.

Thefe two, Satisfy, and TG^^ '^’Show pride, make or

prfEm; ^ or ^q[ “• (fometimes written is

inflected without X. in both forms, except in the perfon ^TH, where it

makes In other places 1^1 ,
8cc.

34.1. OF roots in the following do not take before ^ andFj^:

—

Cluing out with pleafure, Be engaged in pleafure, and

Obtain, gain
;

as Deprive of

fenfe, takes ^ or not before the of a termination
; as c^rfwT or

;
See.

34.2. OF roots in the following do not take before (though

they do before i-c- Go, (for DT^T
)
Bend, bow, falute.

Refrain, reftrain, and Play, fport, amufe one’s felf, reft; as

3FfTT, 5p?rT, ^T. Go, walk, ftep, takes ^ in

the common form, but not in the proper
;

as ^f^iTT, ^rftpTT^
,

8cc.

343- C)F roots in the following do not take ^ before ^ or —
^(^1 Call, call out, Bite, ® Point out, fhew; direct,

i.c. 34^6 .c. JVIake a noife, f^^^ '^'Make a noife, Con-

fult, advife, Injure, Injure, 'oy{ lefs, fhrink.
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6.C. Enter, go in, and Touch
; as 1

,
I

,

mi, ^T, mi, %^T,and fg^.*

Obferve that the ^ of thofe marked * is changed to ^ inftead of 3n:,

which is anomalous. Perilh, has two forms
; as or 8cc.

Eat, take ^ or not before the ^ of a termination
;

as srfsEnrr or

,
8cc.

344. OF roots in the following do not take \ before ^ and in

the five laft tenfes i.c.c.c.p.
pull, drag, attract, plough,

Pleafe, make glad, Shine, Spoil, grow bad.

Hate, Pound, Feed, nourifli, cherilh, Enve-

lop, entwine, furround, Dirtinguifli, celebrate, Dry, and

Embrace
; as gift, fftVT, r^, 1^,

gTVT
,
gVT , ,

51TVT and and Make

lefs by bewing or turning, takes \ or not; as [^<1 ( or

frfggr or Draw, when preceded by the prepofition

Out, without, takes both forms
;
as or &c.

m^Be angry, Injure, kill, and Defire, may occafionally take ^
or not before the ^ of a termination

;
as urfSf'TT, fcc . or

,
8cc.

^f^PTT, 8cc. or 8cc.
,

8cc. or
,

8cc.

345. OF roots in the two following only do not take ^ before the

^ and ^ of the five laft tenfes:— Eat, eat grafs, and,

Dwell, refide, ftay, inhabit; as ‘dt-’l | and 1 . Before the ^of a ter-

mination, the radical ^ is changed to May occafionally take

before the ^ of a termination
; as 8cc.

346. OF roots in ^ ,
the following do not take ^ before the ^ and

H^of the five laft tenfes; 57^ Burn, Smear, foil, taint,

pollute, Milk, *T^ (for U|^) Tie, bind, faften, Make

water,
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water, Grow, mount, ^ Lick, Covet, Bear,

carry, and '•*’* (for Bear, fuflfer, be patient of; as

f^?T, U^, i%^T, Tr?T, HteT,andalfo

Rf^. The following, marked ^ in the lifts, have two forms :

—

3JT^ i.c. make thick or turbid, Hate, want to injure,

Awake, intrans. Become ftupid or infenfible,

(for
]

Ooze, leak, and (for
)

Be kind
;

as

WT or JTT%rT, or or sfrl^Fn,

F5TPVT or F=TTf%TT, and or F^f^f[T. Obferve that fuch roots

in as begin with or uniformly change that letter to

before the confonant of a termination, as before the ^ of ^T,
,
8cc.

and by the rules of permutation forms with it 3^, as in
,
and

while thofe with other initials change ^ to and drop the

initial confonant of the termination
;

as ^WT, 8cc. Obferve alfo

that and change the radical 3f to 3fr ;
as ^l<9 I and

,

which is anomalous.

34,7. ROOTS of more than one fyllable, whether fimple or deriva-

tive, with thofe of the tenth conjugation, whatever may be their final

letter, require ^ before fuch terminations of the five laft tenfes as open

with ^or

Obs, The terminations opening with ^ and to which the fore-

going rules generally apply, comprife every perfon in the five laft

tenfes, except thofe of the precative in the common form, which begin

with and which never admit of the prefix ^ ;
but more particularly

to the firft and fecond future, and the conditional, the third preterit ad-

mitting of many deviations.

Of
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Of the fecond future Tenfe.

349 ‘ the fecond fviture tenfe, by fome called the future of To-day

(SfipTJfr
) ,

anfwers to the future indefinite and imperfect
; as

He is about to become, or fliall or will become, indefinitely hereafter.

The following are the terminations fuited to this tenfe, when deprived of

the fervile the final reduced to I, and fubftituted for

See p. 127.

7. Second Future.

Common Form. Proper Form.

Sing.

1 .

Dual. Plar. Sing.
•V

Dual.
•S

Plur.

F^T^T: Fi| PiT F5f^ F^PT F2f5=?t

2 .

3 .

F^TSf: F5fsr
•N

Fzr^
*s

F5p.%

F^rr^: F^rFT: Fq-
I LI .

F^PT^

Obs. If you take away the prefix F^from thefe terminations, they arc

the fame as thofe adapted to the prefent tenfe of the, firft conjugation.

350. MOST roots in the fecond, as in the firft future, require the in-

fertion of before the terminations
;

and the fame rules will, in moft

cafes, ferve for both thefe tenfes. See p. 278, r. 330 to 347*

Roots ending in Vowels in the fecond Future.

351. ROOTS in 3fT of one fyllable do not require ^ in the fecond

future, and are inflected like ^ 3.C.P. Give ; as 1 . S:TFirPr, SJfJTT:

,

2 . srTfjffir, <Msr:,<ri?5f5r;

So 1. S:TF3}^, ;
2.
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5:TE5n%. But being of more than

one fyllable, it takes ^ ;
as

5
8cc. 8cc. See rule 322,

p. 278.

352. ROOTS in ^ or ^ of one fyllable, for the moft part take ^
in the fecond future, and the exceptions are the fame as in the firft future.

“33 Go, makes
^
g^c, 1̂

" Fear, 8cc. ^ Conquer,

and fo of others which do not require T . Of thofe which do

require ^ Go, increafe, makes
,
Sec, Sjt ^.p. Sleep,

makes
,
8cc. and :?t Fly,

,
ike. See rule 323,

p. 279.

353- roots in 3^

Ihort, none require 3^ in the fecond future but

thofe excepted in rule 324,, p. 279

;

namely ^ Sneeze,

^ 2.C. join, Sharpen, ^Uff^^lrf
;

2.C. Ooze,

leak, F, 1,15, and ^ ,
indifferently take 3^ or not

;

as ^ or or 8cc. See rule 324,,

p. 279.

354,. ALL roots in ^ long require 3^ in the fecond future, as in the

firft. ^ Be, become. Common Form. 1.

2. HfwfFT, 3.

Bring forth, and ^ Shake, as before feen,

takes both forms. See rule 325, p. 280.

355. ALL roots in or ^ require 3^ to be prefixed to the termina-

tions of the fecond future, though thofe in fhort ^ do not generally in

the firft. Make, do. Common Form. 1. J

,

2. s- ^fr^Tfir,

Proper Form. 1.

2 .
; 3

See rules 326, 327, p. 280.

All
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All other roots in ^ ftiort are inflected like ^ ; as ^ ^ Seize, take,

or
,

8cc. ^ or
,

8cc. ^
Shut, make clofe, and^ Serve, or

,
8cc. and occafion-

ally in the common form, 8cc. See rule 3275 P* 280. The final

of a root being ^ ,
may require the prefix ^ to be long in the proper

form ; as ^ Teai', See rule 327, p. 280.

356. ROOTS in ^ and ^ make 3fJ, and do not take ^ in the

fecond future. Drink, ^ i-c- Sing. See

rule 328, p. 280.

357. ROOTS in 3fT do not take X. in the fecond future. SJJ Whet,

See rule 329, p. 280.

Roots ending in Conjonants in thefecond Future.

358.

ALL the rules and exceptions applicable to roots ending in

confonants in the firft future, are equally fo in the fecond future. See

p. 281, rule 330 to 347.

859 * roots terminating in confonants as do not take ^ in the

fecond future, may ferve as an example. The final of a root

being a palatal, is, for the moft part, changed to a guttural, and thus ^
to and ^ after ^ becomes Coynmon Form. 1. Fl

,

,
!kc. Proper Form. l.

,

;
8cc. See rule 334, p. 281.

360. OF roots terminating in confonants which do take ^ in the

fecond future, Seek, may be given as an example : Common

Form. 1. ;
8cc. Proper Form,

361. ROOTS
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g6l. ROOTS ending in change that letter to ^before the of

any termination of the four laft tenfes; as Dwell, tarry,

qr<-^n : ,
kc.

362. ^«rf Strike, takes ^ in the fecond future, though not in the

firft; as
,
See.

363. being the initial of a root, is changed to ^ ;
as Burn,

,
8cc. Milk,

,
8cc.

36/^. THE following roots may optionally take ^ before in the

fecond future, the conditional, and the proper form of the precative :

—

Dance, Cut, Injure, Sport, play, Difhonour,

offend
;

as •rf^f^rf^, kc. kc. or

See. See.

365. THE roots Turn, come to pafs, Grow, profper,

-C.P. Make a difagreeable noife, Leak, ooze out, and

or Form, imagine, take before in the proper form ;

,
Sec. Sec.

366. Go, takes ^ in the common form, but not when ufed in the

proper of the fecond future
;

as . He fhall or

will go.

Obs. It would be needlefs to multiply rules for conjugating this tenle,

as it is, comparatively, very eafy, if due attention be paid to thofe given for

the infertion or omilTion of the prefix
,
and the permutation of letters.

Of the Precative Tenfe.

367.

THE tenfe which it has been thought proper to c?i\\ precative,

from its ufe in praying for, and bleffing, and which, in point of time, is

P p indefinitely
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indefinitely future, is formed by the application of the following termina-

tions, which are the fame as thofe given in the technical fcheme, p. 127,

except that the final ^ in the firft perfon plural, and fecond perfon

fmgular of each form, is reduced to t

.

There are no fervile letters.

Common Form.

8. The Precative.

Proper Form.

Sing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. 5TFiTT 5ng: 1 FfUTi;

2 : ^TF?T 5fl¥T: q'H^or#

3. prTsift

368. IN conjugating a root in the proper form. Inch as require the

prefix ^ before are pointed out by the rules given for forming the firft

future. See p. 278, r. 328 to 347* Ohjerve that the prefix ^ is inad-

miffible before

Roots ending in Vowels in the Precative.

363. THE final of a root being 317
,

is changed to ^ before the ter-

minations of the precative in the common form, but not in the proper

;

• r-

but if the initial be a double confonant, it makes alfo occafionally
;
the

root F^TT excepted, which is always changed to . Roots in 3^1 do not

take before See rule 322, p. 278.

^ 3.C.P.

8 . Phe Precative.

Common Form. 1. 2.\5TT:,
;—3.

^
May he, See. &c. give!

Proper
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Proper form. i. S:iPft3nffTT, <IH K=l;— 2. SITFfm:

,

5:iTft5n^,5i’^wori';— 3. 5:RTr5r,sjpfr^f^,

In like manner C^T, HT, ^ ? TTj and V^| ;

alfo wj, ffT, ^T, m, m, and 5Pn.

But thefe laft, I ,
8cc. having a double confonant, may alfo not change

their vowel ; as Bathe, or I’il May he bathe.

?:feT makes 8cc. and, according to fome authors, makes

5rR“n^, §cc.

370. THE final of a root of one fyllable being ^ or^, makes ^ long

before the terminations of the precative in the cojnmon form, (except

when preceded by a prepofition), and is changed to ^ in the proper form.

Examples.

Conquer. 1 , 3ft^ng:; 8cc.

• Smile. 1. FFltfl
, fcc.

rfr Conduct Common Yoxm, i. ; See.

Proper Form. 1. ,
%^1^Fifr

,

5NtF?r ; fcc.

The following require the prefix ^ in the proper form, by rule 323,

p- 279.

Serve, attend]! Comrtion Form. 1. ^TWri, ;

8cc. Proper Form. i. ^ IFU I , 8cc,

“'-Fly. Proper Form. l. Tf^TEft^FfT,
_

See. i-"

Sft Sleep, repofe. Proper Form. 1. ,

8cc. . So Shine, and Shine.

•Decay, (^ is changed to ^). Proper Form.
?
See.

371. THE
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371. THE final of a root of one fyllable being ^ or ^ ,
becomes ^

long before the terminations of the precative in the common form, and
•s

3TT in the proper.

372. SUCH roots in 3^

Ihort as are conjugated in the proper form of

this tenfe, do not admit of the prefix X. ; but all roots in ^ long require

it. See r. 324, 325, p. 279.

Examples.

^ 1C- Run out, leak, and ^ ^.c.
^ 1^ I

.

^ Mix. 1 . ;
8cc,

Make a noife. 1. iHf
,

8cc.

g 5.C. Bring forth, produce. 1. g^TPT., g^TP^t
,
g^ig ;

8cc,

Fg 2-c.p.
^fQj. Praife. Common Form. Fggig, 8cc. Proper Form.

F»TPft^, 8cc.

g 9 .C.P. Purify. Common Form. 1. 8cc . Proper Form . ^ ,

8cc.

g 2.C. become. 1
. g5TT?T, g^TTF^ft, ijpng:; 2. gq-T:, wgiFFf,

g^TF^T; 3. ggiFP.

The following roots take ^ or not before the terminations of the

proper form of the precative.

g 2.4.P. Bring forth, produce. Proper Form.
,
8cc. or

RTEfl^, 8cc.

g 5.C.P. Shake, agitate. Common Form. 1- OT. 8cc. Proper Form.

8cc. or See.

g73. THE rootg®'^*’* Speak, is defective in the precative, and is

fupplied by the common form of of the fame meaning ;
as l. 3^T^,

3^1FiTT, 3^Tgi ,
8cc. See under rootsending in confonants in the pre-

cative, r. 381, p. 295.

373. ROOTS
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374. ROOTS in ^ fhort of one fyllable, preceded by a double con-

fonant, fuch as Defcribe, kill, bend, ^ Choofe, accept.

Spread, ^ Remember, Sound, and ^ ’•‘^ Bend; with

^ Go, change their finals to in the common form of the precative;

but the only one of this clafs that may be ufed in the proper form,

there, has two forms.

o
Spread. Common Form. 8cc. Proper Form,

5
8cc. or

,
8cc.

Defcribe, kill, bend. 1. Irj^ , ,
8cc.

So for the reft.

375. ROOTS in ^ fbort, the initial being a fingle confonant, like

^8.c.p. fubftitute in the common form of the precative. If the root

require ”1^ in the proper form, ^ becomes
,
but not elfe.

^ 8.C.P. Make, do. Common Form. 1. 1 , ;

2. f^T:, ,
flRSfiriT; g.fllWm, ;

Proper Form (does not require l.

2. aiBmnrsrf, gwH^or fts.

^ i.c.p. Shut, dole, cover. Common Form, 1. 1?RT?r, firJnrfTT;

fWJTTJ: ; ^c. Proper Form, (may take ^ or not). 1. ,
8cc.

8cc.

^ Serve, worlhip. Proper Form (may take ^ or not). 1.

See. or
,
See.

Awake. 1. 3rrfSc5TFr, strfSRnriTT
, ^nfwg: &C.

So all others in

376.

ROOTS
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376. ROOTS in ^ long, like

,
fubftitute in the common and

proper forms of the precative. Such as are inflected in the proper form,

and take ^ ,
change the radical vowel to The prefix ^ may be

made long.

^ * Crofs, pafs over, traverfe. 1. , kc.

^ 9.C.P.
jriij Common Form, I

. ,
8cc. Proper Form.

(takes ^ or not). 1. ,
See, Stl'ClMly

,
S.C. or See.

F?T 9 C.P. Spread. Common Form. I. 8c c. Proper Form.

FiTftEftV
,
or kc.

377. ROOTS in ^ and fuch as ^ and
,
change their vowels

to 3TT
,
and are afterwards governed by the fame rules as roots in 3rT in

the precative. The I'ubftitute 317 is fometimes changed to ^ in the

common form.

^i.c. Drink. 1. |»T, ; 8cc.

Sing. 1. Jf^n^TT, Tfjng:; scc.

^ Be fad. i. JJFTT'T,, IWf

,

IH:,- See. Or— i. ,
See.

378. THE following roots in ^ fubftitute a vowel for a femivowel in

the common form of the precative :

^ ^•c *'.

'YV'eave, few. Commoii Yovvo. 1. 1^ t, 1^*

;

Scc. Proper Form 1. ^RTT^, ^TFfT^FFTT, ^c.

% Cover, conceal. 1. ^ft^TTF^t
,

8cc.

^ ^•‘^•Call names, threaten, dare. 1. 1^, (R
; ;

gcc.

37p. ROOTS in 3f|' fuffer no change in the precative ; as 5Tt Whet.

1. ;
8cc. See r. 329, p. 280.

Roots
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Roots ending in Confonants in the Precative.

380. A ROOT ending in a conlonant, whofe penultimate vowel is

or ^TT, fuffers no change in its vowel before the terminations of the pre-

cative, and may be inflected like the two following examples :

1 c.p. food. Common Form. 1. ; 8cc.

Proper Form (without^). 1
. ;

8cc.

Seek. Common Form. 1. ,
^^TFTT, ; 8cc.

Proper Form (with^). 1. T, I

8cc.

381. THE following roots change their radical femi-vowels to their

correfponding vowels, in the common form of the precative.
;

Afk. 1. 8cc.

Worlhip, make offerings. Common Form. 1.

8cc. Proper Form. 2T3rtv, JTsft^n^fr,

fcc.

Speak. 1. ,
3^^TTFTf, ;

See. See r. 373, p. 292.

Sow feed, weave. Common Form. 1. 8cc. Proper

Form (without 1. ,
8cc.

Bear, carry, tranfport. Common Form. 1 . See. Proper

Form (without \ 1. See,

^77^ Stay, dwell. 1 . ; Sec.

q^^-‘=-Wifh, will. 1.35^^, ^s:^g:; Sec.

382. ROOTS ending in a double confonant, the firit member of which

is a nafal
;

as Bite, drop that nafal in the common form of the

precative
;
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precative
;
but not In the proper. Obs. This rule does not extend to that

dais of roots in the popular lifts diftinguifhed by a fervile which

alfume a nafal, and never drop it. See rule 180, p. 151, and rule 161,

p. 33*^- The following, among others, may ferve as examples:

^^‘^•Bite. 1. ; See.

(for Embrace. Proper Form (without^). 1.

r43ft?7i;; kc.

H Churn, ftir up. 1. f«T,, |^rj
| ^ ; 8cc.

383. THE penultimate vowel being any other than ^ or ^ I ,
fuffers

no change in the common or proper form of the precative, unlefs the root

require the prefix ^ in the proper form, when it fuffers the ufual con-

verfion of^ and ^ to ^ and ^ to 3fT ,
and ^ and ^ to .

Examples.

Divide, fplit Common Form. 1. I ,

fi^rrg: . Proper Form (does not r equire T) . 1. ferHW,
lit.rHl-M'ir-iTf, 8cc.

Create, make, let go. 1. 1
*1^? IJvS-iJ IFrj f , |^:

;

gcc.

m Draw, drag, plough. Common Form, 1. 5

wgn 8cc. Proper Form (does not take 1.

8cc.

'^31
^

Sharpen. Proper Form (takes 1. IF^Tt,

8cc.

384. THE root Strike, fmite, kill, is conjugated by fubftitute in

the precative. Common Form. 1. 8cc,

Proper Form (with ^ ).

Of
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Of the conditional Mood.

385. THE conditional mood has fometimes a paft, and fometimes a

future fignification, and, as before obferved, (p. 125. r. 9), is feldom ufed

fingly, being ufually accompanied by another verb in the fame tenfe, and

in confti-uction with fotne particle denoting contingency, men as If,

II) 5^531 When ; but which are fometimes omitted.

If a ftone were

foft, it would then be certainly eaten by the jackals.

386. THE terminations fuited to the conditional are the fame as thofe

given in the technical fcheme, p. 127, which are here repeated with the

final as ufual, reduced to J . In conjugating this tenfe, is required

to be every where prefixed to the root, as obferved p. 128, rule 157.

9. Conditional Mood.

Common Form. Proper Form.

Sing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. F5p?T

2. I F^T:

3-

Obs. As every termination of the conditional opens with the fame

letters as thofe of the fecond future, namely fo this tenfe is governed

by the fame rules, with refpect to the permutation of the radical letters

and the prefix ^ . It will therefore be unnecefifary to repeat thofe rules

in this place; they will be found page 286, rules 3^9 to 366. The few

examples which follow, will be fufficient to ftiew how this tenfe is con-

jugated.

9. Cotu
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9 . Conditional.

Give.

Common Yovm. 1 . ,
3f^TF5;pT*T, 2 . J

,

3[<Mri; 3T^FZnT; 3 . 31^F5f, 3T5:TF^Jr.

Proper Form. 1 . ; 2 . |: ^

sKT^^TT, 3T5:ir^^ ; 3 . 3rgnf%, sfgjFJn^, 3T5:i^^TKfi

.

So other roots in 3rT. See rule 351 ,
page 286 .

i.c.p. Serve, attend.

This root requires ^

.

Common Form. 1 . 3f?rf3Twi, srsrf^^pT, &c.

Proper Form. i. STSTf^^T, 3i5rf%^, Jcc.

^ Be, become.

Common Form. 1 . STHl^nt, 31>rl%^;

2 . 3TH^;T
; 3 , 3f>rf%^ STMR'ilN

,

3Wl^TJT.

^ 8.C.P. Make, do.

Common Form. 1 . 3[^ift^Frt, , 8cc.

Proper Funn. 1 . ; kc.

3f^ 2 .C.

Cowmo^j Form. 1 . 3jTrF^?T, 3f]rF^ <1

1

,
3[TrT5pr; 8cc.

M'd Drefs food, cook.

Common Form. 1 . 3fq^5pT, j ^ ;
gcc.

Proper Form. j. 3{Cf^5]frf
^

3fq^^?Tf, ^q^^piT, kc.

It will be needlefs to multiply examples. See all the rules for con-

jugating the firf t and fecondfutures.

Of
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Of the third Preterit ‘Tenfe,

387. THE third preterit, defined to be the preterit of to-day, is ufed

to denote, that the act has been recently, or indefinitely, palTed
;
and in

Sanjkrita is called By rule 157 ’ 128, the vowel ^ is

required to be prefixed to the root in conjugating this tenfe. The termi-

nations to be ufed in the third, are eflhntially the fame as thofe fuited to

the firft preterit, as given page 1 56, fubject, however, to feveral, feemingly

capricious, modifications, by means of certain letters occafionally to be pre-

fixed to them, the chief of which is the confonant as will be prefently

explained. Ail the rules given for the introduction of the vowel ^ after

certain verbs in pages 278 to 285, are generally applicable to this tenfe.

388. FOR the fake of reference, the feveral modes of conjugating

verbal roots in each of the active forms of the third preterit, are here ex-

hibited in a table numerically arranged according to the prefix required.

Common Form.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Mode I. The moft fimple, but
"

1. ^ ?TT 3f^or

leaft ufed, the fame as for the firft 2. J

preterit. 3 * ^

Mode II. The prefix before
1. Wi, 3un

Mode I. Obs. 31 is dropped be-
> 2. 3frf

fore 31«T and 3f ,
and made 3fT

before ^ and
3. 3f 3rR

Common
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Common Form continued.

Sing. Dual, Plur.

Mode III. The fame as Mode ~| 1. 3frfT

II, with a modified repetition of > 2. 3f: 3pf 3f?T

the root to be explained. J 3 ^ 3rTR ^FFT

Mode IV. The letter H!,, con-
"

1. fr; wn forFf^

vertible to prefixed to Alode ^ 2. R: m FPT

II. J 3- ^ RTR RR

Mode V. Fft prefixed to i^and

J of Mode I, and only to every

other perfon of that Mode. Ohs.

The of F^T, fH", and F<T

,

1. hK
^

2. ifTi
«

F«TT

FR

R:forR^

FR

is fubject to elifion after a fhort

vowel, any confonant but a nafah

3- ^ FR- FR

a femivowel, or

Mode VI. The prefix ^ before

Mode V, the of Hl’^and Fftj

being dropped, and the fhort ^ loft

in the long.

1. ht
> 2. f:

3- ^
W

Mode W\. Another FF put be-

fore Mode VI.

1. FfH

> 2. RT:

3- IW
flW

fng

f^:
Tm

Proper
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Proper Form.

Mode VIII. The fame termi-
Sing.

1.

Dual.

RFFTT

Plur.

nations as for the firft preterit.
2. W: wmi

proper form, with n prefixed to a

dental, and fj^to every other letter. ^

3-

Mode IX. The vowel 3f pre- 1. 3nT 3p?ror3pT

fixed and adjufted according to rule 2 .

163 and 166, p. 131, q. v. 3- ^

Mode X. prefixed to each

perfon except . Obs. The
1. HFTf m

of i-nd is dropped
2 . FSTT: rTTarf

after a fhort vowel or any con-

fonant but a nafal, a femi-vowel,
3-

or

Mode XI. The prefix put

before Mode X. I

1 . ^ T^TFrf

2. j-

s-

389. THE letter being the initial of a terminationjmmediately

followed by any other confonant than a nafal, a femi-vowel, 01 , and

preceded by a fhort vowel, or any confonant but a nafal, a femi-vowel, or

^ ,
muft be dropped. This rule applies particularly to every termination

beginning
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beginning with and in Modes V, and X, which are reduced to

^ and ^

.

3po. IN thofe Modes which prefix is fiibftitiited for

391. ROOTS in 3[T fubftitute 3^1 for 3I*T^in the third preterit, and

drop 3fT

.

392. becomes unlefs preceded by^ . Obs. This applies

particularly to Modes VIII. and IX.

Of Roots ending in Vowels in the third Preterit.

393.

OF roots in 3IT in the third preterit, ^ Give, ^
Hold, keep, Meafure, found, HI Drink, (but not HT Preferve)

Stand, are conjugated according to Mode I. in the common form,

dropping before 3 l in the third perfon plural, by the above 10^391,

tfT and ^ ^ which, by the fmall ' are indicated to be occafionally

of the proper form alfo, change 3fl to making and after

which they are inflected with the terminations in Mode X. q. v.

^ l.C.P. Qiyg^

Common Form, 1. 2. ,

; 3. . He gave, they two gave,

they gave ; See. Sec.

Proper Form. 1. 3fRj^ErfJTf , ; 2.

3rfi:w or 3. srttfSr,

* See rule 389.

So
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So ;
and fo

,
GT

, ^ ,
as above, in the common form. -•

Smell, is alfo conjugated in Mode I. making
^

gcc. but it may oc-

callonally follow Mode VII, according to the following rule :

394- all roots in
,
except Give, Hold, keep,

jpT
2.C. Meafure, found, HT Drink, and Stand, as in rule 393,

are, in the common form, conjugated after Mode VII. q. v.

SfT Go.

Common Form. 1. surmX, 3Rnfwt. 3RrTl¥rf:; 2. ^nrrFfr:

,

3unffw, 3T5?TfLT^; 3. 3{3afw, sr^nfFT^, stJuftHT.

See Mode VII.

After this example are conjugated, among others, the following roots

in 3IT ;—yT Smell, W ax old, decay, ^ Know,

Blow (a trumpet, or the fire), Eat, RT Fill, HT Preferve,

protect, HT Shine, Study, learn by heart, Bathe,

Quit, leave, 8cc.

395- ^ Tell, relate, recount, celebrate, in the common form is

conjugated in Mode II, and in the proper (if ever fo ufed, as according to

fome it may,) in Mode IX, in both forms dropping the radical .

Example.

I Tell, relate, recount.

Common Form. 1. 3Uc^rr
,
3[I^iTf, 8cc.

Proper Form. 1. 3|l^rf
, ; 8cc. See Modes II.

and IX.

There are only four verbs In (except as above and QT,) which

may be conjugated in the proper form, and thofe are, ^TT Go, and
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STT Sound, Meafure, and Go, which follow Mode IX,

like and ^T, but do not, like them, change the radical 317 to T..

^
* Meafure, found.

Proper Form. i. ^fS^RTFft, 3{5HFlrf
; 2 . 3P7PF5fTJ

smTFfWT, 3 . srrnfH, sfsrTFsrf^.

396. Be poor, in the common form, makes

8cc. according to Mode VII.
; or, dropping its own final,

3rs:fr«cK, ,
8cc. according to Mode VI. In theproper form

this root makes sRrftfe, 3rs:frf5;EnfiT, See. according to

Mode XL

397 . ROOTS in ^ or ^ in the third preterit, for the moft part

change thofe letters to in the common form of the third preterit, and to

^ in the proper.

338 . SUCH roots in ^ or ^ as do not require the prefix ^ according

to rule 323, p. 279 ,
are conjugated according to Mode V, in the common

form, and to Mode X, in the proper. Examples.

Fpf oft) Conduct, lead.

Common Form. 3r^, 2.3)^:, 3r^,

31%; 3 . 31^,

Proper Yorm. 1 . 3|%^
,

I
,

3f»TEfrf
; 2 ^ 3pT^:

^

3%rraT , 3r^# or f; 3 . 3r%fEf
, ,

3tV% .

So [according to their refpective forms]— Conquer, 1% . M C,

Wafte, decay, Gather, pick, (-^ Conquer, See. Buy,

?fr
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9.C.P. Injure, ^ o.p.4.c.p. Satisfy, content, pleafe, gratify, ^ ® Be

afhamed
,
8cc.

399. Increafe, is conjugated ia three ways in the third

preterit, viz.

After Mode II, dropping the radical X,'

___

Common Form. 1. sij ^c| rj ( ^
See.

After Mode VI, converting the radical ^ ,
i. e. changing it to ^ ,

which before the vowel of the termination becomes by the rules of

orthography.

Common form. 1. ;
8cc.

After Mode III, and a reduplication of the radical, the vowel of

which is changed to

Common Form. 1. ;

2. ,
srfsnf^^^; 3. 3TfXtf5^,

fsi
, 3rf?rf%3TPT.

4,00. THE roots Sleep, and Fly, requiring the prefix
,

are conjugated according to ikfod^ XI.

Profier Form. aUlfimMj, 2. 3TOfW:,
3RT<%EnWT, or I"; 3. 3pCTf3f

,

3TOf2fBsrf^.

soCffFiy. sr^rfw, srsiwr ;
See.

401. fSr“' Serve, attend, is conjugated according to Mod^III, with

a reduplication of the root in the common form.

R r Example.
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Example.

Common Form. 1. kc.402.

THE following roots in ^ and ^ are anomalous, changing thofe

letters to 3|T in the third preterit, after which they are conjugated ac-

cording to Mode VI, in the common form, and Mode IX, in the proper,

like roots in '^TT

.

3f)-
9.C.P.

Kill.

Common Yorm. i. 3.

3Ph1^
; 3. ^TSTlf^ ,

.

Proper Yorra., 1 . 'JI 'HIHI’lf, ^RT^PT; 2. ^ 'H 1^"*^ 1 1,

STffmWT, spniiq'; 3. STRTffT, SfiTTfiTll.

1?r Scatter, throw about.

Common Form. IHI'T,, ^^ITh^T, ;
8cc.

Proper Yorm. 1. 'SjTfTFPT
; 8cc.

^ 4.P. decay.

Proper Form. l. ;
See.

403. Shine, is conjugated according to Mode X, dropping

its final, making— 1. 3Kttw, 3iyivE[TFrf, ssjyfirBirr
; Sec.

So Shine.

404. ^ Go, move, becomes^ in the third preterit, and is then

conjugated in Mode I, like Give, making— 1. '^PTlnT,

3r3T:; 8cc.

404. WHEN
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405. WHEN ^ Go, is conjugated with the prepofition Over,

and which then means, go over, Jtudy, get hy heart, it is conjugated two

ways in the third preterit, proper form. In the firft, the radical with

the ufual prefix^, becomes after which the terminations of Mode X
are added, thus making with srfEr— 1. 3rt|^?rt, sritETiT;

8cc. In the fecond way the radical ^ is changed to and with the

prefix and is conjugated with the terminations of Mode X, as

follows :— 1. ; 8cc.

406. ROOTS in 3^

fliort, in the third preterit, for the moft part,

change that letter to in the common form, which before a vowel be-

comes ^ and in the proper form to 3fr, which becomes before a

vowel. If the root do not require the prefix
,
Mode IV is generally

ufed in the common form, and Mode IX in the proper ; but if it require

Ti ,
Modes VI and XI are ufed.

407. OF roots in 3
,
the following, all of the common form, requiring

^ ,
are conjugated with Mode VI

; as

Mix. 1. ; 8cc.

2c. Sharpen, whet. 1. ^^01 1
<^1^, ; See.

2‘=-(for Ooze, leak. 1.

See.

^ Sneeze. 1. See.

408.

THE following roots in 3 are conjugated either with or without

T ,
and follow Mode VI, or V, in the common form.

5 Injure. 1. or ^fFTTR^ or^pftet,.

or
; See.
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^ 2.C. Make a noife. i . or or

or
; 8cc.

^ 2.C.

^
Praife. i . N^H^or

,
Ni^«i

| R( or I,

3r?rr1^H: or ; 8cc.

^ 5.C. Pain. 1. or or

SRTf^f: or 8cc.

409. THE roots and ^ take ^ in the common form of the

third preterit ;
but not in the proper form. They follow Modes VI.

and X.
y 5.C.P. Shake, tremble.

Common Form. 1. 3NTf^:; 8cc.

Proper Form. 1. 3rMMpri, 8cc.

g" 5.C.P,
^jPqj. Move, go, bring forth.

Common Form. 1. 3THTf^^ , ;
8cc.

Proper Form. 1. ;
8cc.

Obs. This root, according to fome, may alfo follow Mode XI, in the

proper form, making— 1. ;
8cc.

9.C.P. ^ ^
Praife,

Common Form. 1. ^TFfTT^ft^, ^Frflf^g:
;

Scc.

Proper Form. 1. 3fF»Tt^, ^SJFTTHTTt, ^JfFfTT^; kc.

t

410. THE roots ^ and ^ require to be doubled, and are then con-

jugated according to Mode III.

5:
\3
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Run, move.

CommonYoxra. i. ^ •X 5 2. *

»

•OvS 00 oo oo

; 3. 3J'p[q'Fr.oo oo ^ oo Oo ^o

So Run, move. 8cc. 8cc.

411. ' Cover, veil, makes 8cc. See. according to

Mode VI.

Other roots in
,
not requiring ^ before the terminations of the third

preterit, are conjugated according to Mode V, in the common form, and

Mode X, in the proper,

^ 5.C. Hear, leak.

Common Vhrva.. 1 j , ;
See.

Obs. According to fome, this root may occafronally be conjugated after

Mode III, and fo make

—

See. ; but this does not feem to be

the practice.

412. MOST roots in ^ long make sfl" before a confonant, and

before a vowel, in the third preterit', common form, and and 3f^in

the proper form. But^^ *^* Be, become, fuffers no alteration in its

vowel
; and ^ (for Praife, ^ Shake, agitate, ® Void excre-

ment, y Be Ready, remain fixed, and ^ Make a certain noife, (all

of the clafs, called
,)
change their finals to 3^ ,

and are conju-

gated according to Mode VI.

413. ALL roots in ^ long take the prefix ^ in the third preterit,

except ^ : but ^ Agitate, lhake, and ^ Bring forth, produce, indif-

ferently take X or not. Thofe roots which require ^ follow Mode VI,

in
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in the common form, and XI, in the proper, is conjugated according

to Mode I. The following examples accord with thefe rules.

^ 9.C.P. Purify. See Modes VI and^XI.

Common Form. l. ; "See.

Proper Form. l. '^IM fq t^|r|
j ^

;ijn (c| b|r|
j gcc.

^ 5.C.P. Agitate, Shake. See Modes V, VI, IX, and X.

Common Form. 1. or spIlreT,

stvrft'g: or
,

8cc.

Proper Form. 1, 3JVl%5Tor3(^, 3IvRb(Mi or STytEn^TT,

or ;
See.

In like manner ^ Bring forth
; as— or -iiHlBiK. fcc.

^ o-c. Praife (for 1^).

Common Form. i. ;
See,

So
, 3^ ,

and ^ ^'^'as before, r. 412. See Mode VI.

^ Make a certain noife. See Mode XI.
«\

Proper Fonn. i. ; Sec.

^ Be, become. See Mode I.

Common Form. 1- 3PJF!;, 3Pfn, 3pjy5j;, 2. spj:, 3Pi^,

414. ^
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414. ^ or ^ being the termmation of a root of one fyllable, is changed

to in the rommoji form of the third preterit; but no alteration takes

place in the proper form, unlefs before the prefix in Mode XI, when

it is changed to . It is alfo changed to when Mode II,

is ufed.

415. OF roots in ^ fhort, none take ^ in the third preterit but ^
and ^ *' with ; except the preceding confonant be double,

when, in the proper form only, they may indifferently take \ or not.

may take ^ in the common form. The root never takes

^ and ^^•'‘•alfo occafionally may not take ^ in the proper form.

416. ALL roots in ^ long require ^ in the common form of the

third preterit ; but in the proper form ^ ,
or not.

417. ROOTS in ^ long with ^ and ^ •''•may indifferently ufc

fhort or ^ long before the terminations of the third preterit, proper

form. Mode XI.

418. ^ final, when the root is conjugated without \ in the proper

form, according to rule 417? is changed to tr, and if preceded by a

labial letter, to

419. Move, and ^ Move, may be conjugated in the proper

form either according to Mode XI, or Mode X.

420. 3T Grow old, decay, may be conjugated in the common

form either according to Mode VI, or Mode II.

Examples in ^ and ^ .

^ 9.C.?. Make, do. See Modes V. and X.

Common Form. 1. ; 2. ,

3T^, 3t^; 3 . 3rq#r, sRiTEjf.

Proper
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Proper Form. i. 2 .

3rq;i4 or f ; 3. 3r^f^ , , 3rf|E3Tfi;

.

See rules 414, and 415.

After this example moft other roots in ^ may be inflected.

^ i.c.p. Cover, and ^ Serve.

Obs. Thefe roots requiring \ in the common form, and indifferently

fo in the proper, are conjugated upon the principles of rules 414 and

415 ; fee alfo rule 417. They are conjugated after Mode VI, in the

common form, and Modes XI or X in the proper .

Common Form. 1. -ilTrftg:; 2 .
3r^:.

3. ^rqrftss'.

Proper Form. 1. -mtw, or 3ra!T,—srrfwrf,
I or SfqBTIrrf,—siiq lyoci

^
Sfq qb(r| or

;

2. or 3r^^:,_3iTft®nsn, ^r^ytcnsit

or or 'ijq 0^^ or ^ ,
or or I” ;

3 or3rTf^,_3j^ftgtt, srq-Tfrgfl

or
,
3rqytKrf^ or 3rq;BJTl% .

3173J
2.C. §gg Mode VI.

Common Form. 1. 3f3TFrft^, 8cc.

^rE Spread. See rules 414 and 415, and Modes V, XI, and X.

Common Form. 1. ,
3fTiTr®*T, 8cc. like 8cc.

Proper Form. 1. or 3|T?X<T, ^JFfffT^TPTT or
;

8cc. 8cc.
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Sound. See Modes VI and V.

Common Form. i. I O’IsOr 3ffq-Tlt^Tor 3t?q-[St,
I or ; See. See preceding rules 4,1^ and 4,15.

^ i-c. Move, See Modes II and V.

Common Form. i. or I or 'M I'S)
, ^TH^I^or

CN

^ See. See rules 4,14, 415, and 419.

^ i-c- Move. See Modes II and V.

Common Form. l. ^TFRTt, or <ilH |ofi»V, 'ilH L’l I or ^TFjT^T^
o

or 3fTTT^J ;
See. See rules 414, 416, and 419.

^ 9.C.P, Jnjure, and ^ Scatter. See Modes VI, X, and XI.

Common Form. 1, '^'^
1

0

^, ;
See.

Proper Form. 1. 8cc. or 8cc, or

SMNTiTT, ^T^BTiT; See. See rules 414, 416, 417, and 418.

i.c.
-yy decay, grow old.

This root maybe conjugated either according to Mode Vi or Mode II,

by rule 420.

Common Form. 1. 3r3TT^fT, 31 ^|(a;*^ 1 ,
3J31Tft:g:; See.

Or, 1 . 3Usft?7TT, 8cc.

See rules 414, 416, 417, 418, and 420.

421. THE final of a root being I:
, or 3ft

,
is, for the moft part,

changed to 31

1

before the terminations of the third preterit.

422. MOST roots in and 3n
,
after changing their finals to

S s 3[T
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317 ,
according to foregoing rule, follow Mode VII in the common form,

and Mode X in the proper, as in the following example. There are

feveral anomalies which will afterwards be noticed.

^ i.c.p. §gg Modes VII and X.

Common Form. i. ; 2 . IhIj ,

3. 3rq-TfHH, 3rqTrH^.

Proper Form. 1. ,
3rq-IHIrft, 3rq-THrr; 2. ^'TTFSTT:,

3T^FT]WT, 3.3f^TfH,

So moft others in ^ ^ ,
and 317 . But the following,

and are anomalous.

423 M Drink, is conjugated in three ways in the common form:

According to Mode VII
; as—srvrrfK. 8cc. According to

Mode I ; as—
1

,

8cc. and according to Mode I, changing

the radical ^ to ^ inftead of
; as— ,

See.

424. ^ Dare, brave, revile, is conjugated according to Mode

changing ^ to 3r inftead of 317 ;
as— 1.

425. ^ Deftroy, ^ ^‘‘^•Cut off, and STT Whet, grind, file, are

conjugated either like %, according to Mode VIIj or elfe follow Mode I.

Example.

(for HT
)
Deftroy.

Common Form. 1. ;
See.

Or, 1 . WW^l
, 3rg: ; 8cc.

•s

426. Cut, makes and is then conjugated after Mode I

;

as— 31^,3r^F77, 3r|::; 8cc.

Of
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OJ Roots terminating in Conjonants in the third Preterit.

4,27. ALL the rules refpecting the infertion and omiffion of the

prefix given in rules 33 1 to 347? 281, 8cc. are generally appli-

cable to this tenfe alfo.

428. MOST roots ending in eonfonants, requiring the prefix are

conjugated after Mode VI in the common, and XI in the proper form of

the third preterit
;
but a few follow Mode VII in the common form.

429. OF roots which are conjugated with the prefix ^ ,
fuch as are

compofed of the vowel ^ between two eonfonants, the laft not being

double, as Read, do for the moft part change that vowel to 3fT ’

or not, in the common form of the third preterit
;
but not in the proper.

But if a root in the popular lifts be defignated by a fervile or end in

or no change takes place; nor do the roots ^llX.and

alter their vowels The of Say, tell, and of any

root ending in or is conftantly changed to ^ I in the common

form. Examples.

^ ''Read.

Common Form. 1. 3ITTTf^or 3PTf^,
or

; fcc. See Mode VI.

So may any other root within the defeription of the firft part of this

rule be conjugated.

i.c.p. Modes VI and XL

As this root ends in a double confonant, no change is required in the

vowel by this rule.

Common Form. 1. ;
8cc.

Proper Form. 1. ;
8cc.
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i.c. Attach, adhere. Mode VI.

This root is diftinguiflied in the lifts by a fervile See rule 429.

Common Voim. i. See.

9.C. Take. Mode VI.

As this root ends in ^ ,
it does not change its vowel. See rule 429.

Common Form. 1 , 8cc.

Go about, wander. Mode VI.

This root ending in
,
does not alter its vowel. See rule 429.

Common Form. 1. ; 8cc.

ix.p. Spend, decline. Modes VI and XI.

Ending in this root does not alter its vowel. See rule 429.

Common Voxm. 1. kc.

Proper Form. 1 3^^^ ,
8cc.

^DT ® Hurt, wound.

This root is another exception to rule 429.

Common Form. 1. 3f^iUft<T,
;
8cc.

Breathe. Mode VI.

This root is alfo an exception in the above rule.

Common Form.
; 8cc.

Say, tell. Mode VI.

This root conftantly changes its to 3H by this rule in the common

form.

Common Farm. i. 3fq 1^1 |f^^: ; See.

' ^
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^^^•‘='Go. Mode VI.

This root alfo uniformly changes its to 'Sfl in the common form of
/

this tenfe.

Common Yorxw. i. 8cc.

Go, move. Mode VI.

This root ending in by the above rule, always changes^ to

in the common form of this tenfe.

Common form, i. ; 8cc.

i.c.
ProolLice fruit, profper. Mode VI.

This root ending in conftantly augments its vowel by the above

rule in the common form.

Common ¥*jim i. ; 8cc.

Obs. If any root, within the above rule, fliould require to be conjugated

in the proper form of this tenfe, no change takes place in the radical

vowel.

430. IF a root requiring the prefix ^ end in a fingle confonant, its

penultimate, being any fhort vowel but is Ranged—^if ^ to^ ,
if 3

to if^ to and if^ to both in the proper and common

forms of the third preterit. But if the final be a double confonant, or the

medial a long vowel, no change takes place ; nor is the clafs of roots of

the fixth conjugation, called from the firft
,
and marked with a

redundant fubject to this rule.

Examples.

• Know, underhand. Mode VI.

Common Form. 1 . 8cc.
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f%?T i.c. Know, revive. Mode VI.

Common Form. i. -cj

;

kc.

Sharpen. Mode XI.

Proper Yoxm. i. ^PT^T^TPfT,
; 8cc.

9-c. Draw forth. Mode VI.

Common form. i. ^fcfJJEffrT,
; 8cc.

Dance. Mode VI.

Common Form. 1. 3f
5Tf^T, 3prfSg:;8cc.

Cut. Mode VI.

Common Form. i. ; 8cc.

The following are examples of the exceptions to the foregoing rule.

6.C. Crook, bend. Mode VI.

Common Form. i. 31^51^, 31^1^1, 3r^f§’g:; kc.

So, Expand, Shrink, ^•‘^•Join, pair,

6.C. Year, 8cc. 8cc. in all about twenty-feven roots of the clafs 1

1

^’C' Flower, blolfom. Mode 'VI.

This root ending in a double confonant, its vowel being long by

pofition, undergoes no change by the foregoing rule.

Common Form, i, See.

sTrqi-' Shine, enlighten. Mode XI.

This root having a long vowel does not change it. See rule 43®*

Proper Form. 1. kc.

Obs. This root makes also in the firft perfon lingular.

431. THE roots Stop, ceafe, refrain from, KH, *' Sport, play,

and ^ (for 1^1H) Bend, bow in faluting, take ^ with F[^ prefixed,

and
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and confequently are conjugated in the common form after Mode VII.

Their vowels fuffer no change by rule 429.

Stop, ceafe, refrain from. Mode VII.

Common Form. 1.

So and .

432. IF a root, which does not admit of the prefix ^ in the third

preterit, end in a confonant, fingle or double, its penultimate vowel is

augmented; ^ to ^T, or ^ to %! ,
or ^ to or ^ to

8cc. when conjugated in the common form after Mode V, with the

terminations FfTT
, ,

8cc. 8cc. but no change takes place before

Modes II, III, IV, IX, X. If the penultimate be it may be changed

alfo to ^

.

433’ those roots in the popular lifts marked
,
do not require

the prefix ^ in the third preterit, of which the following are conjugated

according to Mode V in the common form, and Mode X in the proper.

4.C.
food.

Common Form. 1. ^ffTT^TrT,
; 2. ,

3iqT^, 3,

Proper Form. 1. ,
Sfq^lJrfr,

;
3. :^qqqT:

,

3icrfnsfT, 3. 3TCf1%, 3rq?^^, Sfq^jrff.

6.C.

Common Form. 1.
; 8cc.

i.c, Quit^ leave, forfake.

Cmmon Form. 1, ^ ^^Tr^T^f, 3|rqT^:
; See.

So Divide, ferve, Break.
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6.C.P. Yry. This root makes ^pnlfKin the commoft

form, and T , 8cc. in the proper,

^pT 7.C. devour, enjoy, kc.

or Dive, immerge, bathe, 8cc.

^Tsi; Worfhip,
,
Sec.

Unite mentally,
,

8cc.

Colour, dye, ^ 8cc.

Break, 8cc.

for Accompany, , See.

F^^for Embrace, v^'Ri, 3{F^^|Hri
,
Sec.

Create, let go, sfRi^K or smrgH, scc. 3nj?ii,

sfR^iFn, Sec.

6.C.P. Y ygj^^ goad.

Common Form, i. 3{rf^|rRt^i '^pTIr^J
; Sec.

Proper ¥orm. i. rH^
;

See.

So for ®-c '• Send, ^{STtrHVf Sec. 8cc.

* Void excrement, sriTRfK, *^0.

Be, become, rH I’it
,
See.

i.c. Bind, faften. The initial ^ being a third letter, is changed to a

fourth, or its proper afpirate, when is dropped, and the final ^
with the ^ of the termination, forms 3pfT?fffrr, 3iwf,
3fiTfr^:

; 8cc.

9.C. Bind, faften, ^fHTrFft^J ; See.

TJV -c. Finilh, accomplifh, perfect, makes sruHtH, 3rw,
;
kc.

^1^ 4.C. Eillj hunt game,
,
See.
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^\^4.c. Yhis root in the firft perfon has two forms
; as or

;
Obs. Some authors make the radical vowel

' long when an initial third letter is changed to the fourth of its own

clafs, thus making M I ,
8cc.

4 Fight, makes
,
3-j^rH^

; 8cc.

^;\jr 4.P. Defire. I ,
'ST^rFfiT; 8cc.

Cleanfe, purify,
; Sec.

for Finilh, complete, 8cc. See.

4 for Finilh, accomplilh, Sec.

® *’ Mind, underhand, makes ^fJf^FTPfT, '^T^Fpf
; See.

f||T:^6.c.P.4.c. Throw, fling, Sec. 3rf|l3,

3rf^T?rt, 3rf|FH^;8cc.

6.C. Touch, Sec.

qxr i.c.p. feed, weave. Sec. 3|^Trf . ^c.

S[yq;i.c.P. Curfe, 3f5[nC5fK’ 8cc.
,
^pgcqjFff . g^c.

for ® Sleep, Sec.

qq^i c- Slip, Aide, glide, 1^*1 or 1^1^; Sec.

Be engaged, amufed, I’TT
,
'M ’I ,

Sec.

1.

p. Obtain, attain, get,
; Sec.

Leflen, make thin, <H^|i^jl'Xor STcfil^X, k.c. This root may

alfo follow Mode IV, and make '^F^i^pF,

3f3jm, 3^:1^:; fee.

2.

C. jyiake a noife, be angry. 3F5F^«TT , Sec.

?jgj 6.C. Advife, counfel, |iijl<Tor Sec, This root may

alfo be conjugated after Mode IV, making Sec.

Touch, 3fHFT^^or 3fFTT^1^, Sec. Obs. This root may be

alfo conjugated after Mode IV, and thus make ?

Sec.

Tt
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‘•'=- Stay, remain, dwell, ^ ^ffr^T, 3fqwr
,

8cc. Obs. This root

changes ^ to ^before

Burn, The final ^ of this root is changed to ^ 5 fubject to the

changes of orthography, and the initial ^ being a third letter, is

changed to its fourth when is not dropped. 3IVT5tH,

:^g:FyT, 3iVTg:; fcc. SRTV, 3ivwri, 3NW; fcc.

Tie, bind. The radical ^ is changed to ftlll fubject to other

changes, '^*1 l^*T, sil«i
;

8cc. 3f?frf7FTT,

; 8cc.

-C.P. Bear, carry. The final ^ of this root is changed to ^ ,
fubject

to other mutations. When ^is dropped, the radical 3^ is changed to

3ft inftead of 3n. 3pfts1, 3r^§: ; fcc. 3J^,
srqrgFTT, sr^-rg^r-, fcc.

435 * roots which do not require the affix fuch as end in

or
,
whofe penultimate is any vowel but 3f or follow Mede

IV in the common form, and Mode VIII or X in the proper.

when it means embrace., is included in this rule
;
but when it means cling

(as lac about a twig,) it is conjugated after Mode IL See, is alfo

excluded from this rule
;
it is conjugated after Mode V or II. Hide,

Milk, Stain, pollute, defile, taint, andf^^ Lick, are conjugated

in the proper form, either after Mode X, or VIII.

i.c. make a loud noife. 8cc.

^ISTT Make lefs, or thin, 3f^^rjf
;

gcc. Obs. This root, as

before fliewn, may alfo follow Mode V.

Show, direct, point out,
,

8cc.
,

3rf5:^rpTT ,
scc. iv and x.

TO*
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3I5n;^.c.Counfel, advife, 3^^^, ^cc. Obs. This

root may likewife follow Mode V, as before feen.

®'C' Injure, hurt, Sec.

ftsi “ ' Injure, hurt, 31^^, SrftfPfi , ;
fcc.

^H'-'-Make lefs, SrfH^fXfrT, 3rfe^<T-( ; 8cc.

Enter, 3rfq^, 8cc.

^4^1 Touch,
,
3(T4^^, 8cc. Obs. This root

may alfo be conjugated after Mode V, as before feen.

4l4,
1C. Draw, plough, 3f^^[rl^, 3f^^fTr

,
Sec.

c.r. Turn, fliine, 3rf?q^tiTT, fcc.

<4l(rq«n
,

<Hfrq!yFr: kc.

fiTT^'-Hate, 3rft5R;, ^rtt^FTi, 3rfim,; ^c. 3rf|^.

srfl'wt
, 3rf|^ ; Sec. IV and X.

Pound, 3rf^gn;, 3rfcr^, scc.

ftT^, Poifon, Srf^^T
, ;

fcc.

Embrace,
,

'i| See. V. r. 435.

gf “ Hide. 3Pg5Pi; ,
3fg'yr|'l, 31^?!;; Sec. 3P]y or 3PpFr,

3P^^T^ , ;
See. See rule 425.

2.C.P. Xaint, ftain, pollute, defile, fV^PT^, 3ft^^^, 3ff\f^*^;

See. 3f'^4^pf or 3| f^T\f
,
3ff^^rfJ, 3ff^5^j*'<T'; 8cc. V. r. 435.

^ Milk a cow, iSrygfTt, ^TU^FT; Sec. or

3I^5Pr, ^I^f^FTT, See. See rule 425.

Make water, 3rf^^FT, 3j I ^
See.

i.c. Grow, mount, 1, 3f^^^ ;
Sec.

Lick, 3rfH^, 3rr^^, 3r^^; Sec. 3rfe^ or

311^^
,
3fTf^^rrrft, 3f^^5=rf

; See rule 425.

i Covet, 3f^^, 3Tg^^; Sec.

436. OF
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436. OF roots terminating in filent confonants the undermentioned

are conjugated according to Mode II in the common form of the third

preterit, and in the proper form Modes IX or X

:

—The clafs of roots of the fourth conjugation called
,

already

enumerated in pages 218, 219, and 220 ol this work, the firft of which

is and the laft

—The clafs of roots of the firft conjugation, called, from Shine,

of which the following is a lift :— Shine

,

Shine,

Shine, be pleafing or agreeable, Grow white, Grow

liquid, or unctuous, melt with affection, fgc Become moift, fweat,

Turn about, return, exchange, barter, Strike again, refift, oppofe,

or Tumble or roll on the ground with pain or affliction,

Be agitated, confufed, difquieted, difturbed, Injure, hurt, Injure,

hurt, or Fall from, WH. Depart, fall from, ^H^Truft,

confide, have confidence, Circulate, be current, come to pafs,

Increafe, grow large, Break wind, Leak, ooze, run out, and

or Have power, be formed. Obs. Thefe roots (^^), in

every other tenfe, but the third preterit, are confined to the proper form,

take ^ ,
and are conjugated after Mode XI, as

,
8cc.

—^All roots in the popular lifts diftinguifhed by a fervile fuch as

Go, flip, Aide, 3T5T J-c-Go, or Sink, fail, give way, yield,

-«.c. Wither, perifh, Find, obtain, get, 5J^Be able

Quit, leave, get free, 1%^ O.C.. Find, get, obtain, Hiftinguilh,

defcribe, fqH Pound, Fall, move, Cut off, 8cc.

— Govern; alfo, in the active voice, Speak (ufed for ^ of

the fame fignification, which wants the third preterit), Hurl,

throw, 6.C.P. pialter, fmear, daub, write, Shed water,

fprinkle.

Of
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or the above mentioned roots, Fall, becomes

Perifti, becomes *T^or Injure, becomes and

Govern, becomes Speak, becomes Hurl,

throw, becomes and fuch roots as have a nafal before the final, drop

it before the terminations of Mode II, after w^hich they, with all the

others, may be conjugated after the following example, in the common

form of the third preterit.

]^ourifh, cherifli, feed.

Common ocm. 1. f ^

2.

3 . 3rg^, 3rgHT^, ^pjcrpT.

Common Form.

Pi'oper Form.

g^o.c.p. J^eleafe. Modes II and X.

1. i

,

315^, ;
8cc.

qrj; i.c.
Fall.

1.

Common Form. 1, 3fqg^, 3lT:rq[rrT^ 8cc.

?qj 4,c.

(Jqy
lir^), Perilh.

1 . 3UTOTf, 3riTS[r=T; 8cc.

31%^pn, 3T^Xr^;Scc.

4.C. Injure^

1. 3n?^^UTT, Sec.

Commo7i Form.

Or,

Comjnon Form.

Speak.

31^WtT, 31^^; See.Cojmnon Form,

Obs. The root ^ being defective in this tenfe, 8cc. is fub-

3rpr

ftituted for it.
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hurl.

Common Form. i. 3fTF^»TT, 3
|7FSl^;Scc.

•f^6.c.P. piafter, 8cc. Mode II, IX, and X.

Common Form. i. I
,

8cc.

Proper Form. i.
; 8cc.

Or. 1
. ^

31"f^FFnT ; See.

Sof^, 6.C.P.
Sprinkle, flied water, Sec.

4,37. IN the popular lilts will be found certain roots marked with a

redundant
,
which ferves to denote that they may be conjugated after

two modes in the common form of the third preterit, one of which is

Mode II. If fuch roots be alfo diftingullhed by a fervile ^IT, denoting

that the prefix \ is not required, the other mode will be V ; but if there

be no ^T, it fhould be Mode VI. With refpect to the proper form of

fuch roots, if the root do not take Mode X Ihould be followed; but if

it do, Mode XI. The following examples will explain this rule;

7.c.p^. 317
,)

Stop, oppofe, fhut up. Modes II, V, and X.

«___
Coynmon Form. 1. 3f7VpfT ,

8cc.

Or, 1, srdar, &c.

Proper Form. 1. 3]T^, 3T7~rRT^ , ;
8cc.

After this example are conjugated the following, and perhaps a few

other roots, all marked
,
3ft Divide, break afunder,

7.C.P.
f)ivicle, fplit, cut afunder, Separate, divide,

(\^7.c.p.

Go to ftool often, Join, form a fpiritual union, ufe, apply,

^3T
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’•C’^-Wafti, make clean, f%:33
^

3 .c.P. Separate, intr. Pound,

^•‘^•Dry up, go, Separate, divide, 8cc.

-sfr.] See Modes II and V.
»

*

This root changes its vowel to in Mode II, and to^ in Mode V.

Common Form. 1. 3r?TTTf, kc.

Or, 1. ;
See.

Underhand. Modes II, VI, and XI.

Common Form. 1. fcc.

Or, 1. 3i^rvt?i;, jcc.

Proper Form. 1. '31'^rfM^, ^r^tfv^rnrf
, ; scc.

After this example are conjugated the following :— Proclaim,

Drop, diftil. ^-^^-Drop, diftil, Give pain, hurt, kill,

5^ Give pain, hurt, kill, Shine, play, Injure, hurt,

offend, difhonour, Weep, cry, Ihed tears, Become pure,

mourn, Burft open (as a flower), ^

a.c. i.c.
Qp ^^-oj i-c- Go, move, ^ or Steal, go,

See. 8cc.

438. A FEW roots in the popular lifts marked ^ (fee page 281,

rule 331), may indifferently take in the third preterit. The folloAving

are nearly the whole of that clafs

:

^‘^‘

(^) Make perfect. Mode V or VI. ^TfTrFTT^,

8cc. or SfFffvVT, fcc.

'•'(5 )
Hide, conceal. jMode V or VI.

,
Sec. or

SPTtPK; kc.

312^
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i.c. Heap up, accumulate. Mode V or VI. ^ 1
*^

(

,

3rTg: ; 8cc. or 3TT^>T,
,
^Tlf^g: ;

See.

( ^ )
Be alhamed. Modes X or XI . ^ M I*

,

^r^CFPT; or3Rltre, Sf^fciErnTT, fcc.

Bear, fufFer, bear with. Mode X or XL ^ Mt,

3r^?T; See. or ^^T^rfw, , ^r^ff^^nr ;
sec.

jj^i.p. Xake, receive, accept. VIII or XI. 3F5^pr

,

srgWTT
,
3P35Pr; or 3rJTTf^, sr^rrf^Bnfn,

; fcc.

Pare, make fmall or thin by cutting. Mode V or VI.

^rrr^T
,

^rfTTg; ; See. or 3PT^^fT, ^Trf^T,

See.

The fame as iT8T .

^q; or (^). Be able, capable, defigned, intended. Mode X or

XI ;
and being of the clafs

,
Mode II alfo, v. p. 324 ,

r. 436.

,
3f^.GTr^t

, ;
See. or 3fqi^Mq'|«Tt

,

;
Sec, Common Form. 3f^Md I, ;

Sec.

Leak, run out.. Mode X or XI.
,
'STT^rHPTT,

3nF4^TTrr
;

Sec. or R^q»i ; See.

Obs. This root being of the clafs
,
may be conjugated alfo in

the common form of this tenfe, according to Mode II. See p. 324,
r. 436.

i.c.p. Hide, conceal. Mode\ or VI in the common form, and

Mode VIII, X, or XI in the proper.

Mode IV. 3ig5Fr, 3rg5Prf ;
Sec.

Mode VI. 3PT1^, 3pTf^f
,
3f3Tf^:

;
Sec.

Mode VIII. 3f^?r ;
Sec.

Mode X. 3f3T^, ^rg^rf, ; Sec.

Mode XL 3r3Tf|qFrT
,
3r3Tf|q?L ; Sec.
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5^^ 2.C.
^ ^ Make clean, fweep, wipe. Mode V or VI.

Mode V. 3rsTT^: ; kc.

Mode VI. snniiH, spriRfet
,
sprrf^^: ; &c.

rjq^4,c. Satisfy, pleafe, content. Modes V or VI, alfo Mode II,

as denoted by the mark See p. 324,, r. 436.

Mode y. 3riTFRFi;, ^t^t, 3irnc^:; gcc.

Or,

Mode yL_ STrfqftrT, 3f?rf^VT
,
3UTf^%: ; 8cc.

Modell. 3pjq7T, f ,
3{5TCT5^; gcc.

So ^174.0.
^ ^ ^ Be proud.

7 .C. Make clear, manifeft, evident ; anoint. Mode Wl. This

root though marked with ^ ,
follows only one mode in the third pre^

terit, though it does in other tenfes. '3fE^T?jr, 3[|

;

8cc.

Obs. A few more of this defcription of roots appear in fome lifts, but

they feem to be obfolete, or difputed
;

fuch as Labour, exert

strength, or Kill, injure, 8cc.

439. THE roots and nine others, all of the eighth conju-

gation (v. p. 238, r. 266], require ^ before the terminations of the third

preterit, (v. p. 281, r. 333, and p. 282, r. 339) ;
but in the firft and

fecond perfons, proper form, they occafionally may follow Mode X alfo,

dropping their finals before and
,
which are changed to ^

and .

8.C.P.
Stretch, extend. Modes VI and XI.

Common Form. 1. 3fr|
^ g^c.

Or, 1. 8cc. See p.- 315, r. 429,

Uu Proper
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Proper Form. l,
,
3rr|i%5fjrf7 , 3|Tff^^

; s^c.

Or, 3r?r?r

2. ;
See.

Or, 3rrr2R:

After the example of may be conjugated every other root of th#

eighth conjugation, except See page 238, rule 266.

Kill, fmite, ftrike, wanting the common form of the third pre-

terit, is fupplied by of the fame meaning, which requiring the prefix

^ ,
follows Mode VI ; as— ; kc.

But if the proper form be required (as it may with a prepofition), it

requires no fubftitute, and follows Mode X, the radical ^ being dropped

before every perfon, and the ^of and F^Tl omitted; as

—

^n^:, srr^.
Obs. The prepofition here prefixed is I, To,

at. See page 176, rule 199 ;
alfo page 270, rule 3 11, page 282,

339> page 289, rule 362, page 296, rule 384.

440. ALL roots of the tenth conjugation are conjugated after Mode II

or III in the common form, and IX in the proper, of the third preterit,

with a modified doubling of the radical letters, chiefly according to rule

158, pages 128, 129, and 130, fubject however to certain fpecial devia-

tions. Obs. As the rules for forming and conjugating caufals are about

to be given, it will not be necessary to say more in this place of the third

preterit as applicable to the tenth conjugations, the rules for both being

the fame.

OF
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OF DERIVATIVE VERBS

CAUSALS.

CAUSALS are derivative verbs, formed from their primitive

roots by adding, by way of affix, the vowel ^ (by different authors tech-

nically called ^T, 8cc.), which ^ becomes before

the vowel of a termination, while the primitive is fubject to occafional

modifications. A verb, in a caufal fenfe, differs not in the form of its

inflections from a primitive verb of the tenth conjugation. See page

4^3 . THE fyllable being affixed to a primitive root, the new

verb is inflected in the firft four tenfes of the two active forms, according

to the terminations adapted to roots of the firft conjugation, as given

in page 132.

4,4^3. IN the fecond preterit, the affix or ^ is put after the

caufal root, and the indeclinable word, lb formed, is ufed with an auxi-

liary verb, as explained in page 275, rules 317? 31^*

444,. THE third preterit is formed without the affix The pri-

mitive root is modified and doubled, according to certain rules, and, thus

prepared, is conjugated after Modes III and IX. See p. 299, rule 387,

388, and following table.

445. The firft and fecond future, with the conditional zndproper form

of the precative, are conjugated with the prefix according to rule 347,

page 285; but as ^ is not admiffible before the affix is dropped

before the terminations of the common form of the precative,

44^. THE primitive root Seek, being put into a caufal

form by the addition of the affix prefents itfeif as a fit example to

explain the principles of the above rules.
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Common Form.

Proper Form.

Common Form.

Proper Form.

Common Form.

Proper Form.

Common Form.

Proper Form.

5. Second

Common Form.

5Tt(% or Caufe to feek,

1.

Prejent Tenje.

1. ilH-yP-T; fcc.
•s

1. ^TWf, Sec.

2.

Potential.

1. 2Tf'=i^<i I ,

1.

^
; 8cc.

5TR%TR.; 8cc.

Common Form.

Proper Form.

3.

Imperative.

i:RR^, ^R^rft, ^R5p^ 8cc.

1 . ^TR^R , ;
8cc.

4,. FirJ't Pretrit.

1 . 3[51TWr
, ,

3r^R5pi[ ;
See.

1 . , 3T^nR^T ,
3i53rR5prr

;

Preterit. See p. 275, r. 318. Alfo page 187.

2 . 3TFRrmii^8r,

3 . sTFPfWR,

6. Firft Future.

1 . JTT^'RfTT, ^n^fStrTrd, 3n^!TK:;8cc.

1. I

,

2 . ^TNfifFnpalr,

3. sn^^fSpTT^. 5TP^1^T^,5n^f5rfnfST%.

7. Second
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Common Form.

Proper Form.

Common Form.

Proper Form.

7.

Second Future.

1. STT^fsim:, See

1. 3TT^t5r3p^ ; kc.

8.

The Freealive,

1. qwrf?;, jrr^TTFTf, 5n^Tf:;*cc,

1. ^rr^f^rEft^FTT, kc.

9.

T^he Conditional.

Common Form. 1. M Icc.

Proper Form. 1.
^
3f5n^flj%Tf

,
8cc.

10. ‘Third Preterit.

Common Form. 1.

Proper Form,

2 . 31^1^:,

3. ,

1.

3. 31^517%,

3rw^,

3RT?n%rf,

N't;

3r^^T^;

3r^5^-T^?T;

^rq-^n^rrrf^,

As lav as refpects the affix and the ufual terminations, all other caufals

(as well as roots of the tenth conjugation) are inflected after this ex-

ample
; but previous to conjugation, it is necessary to learn what modifi-

cations the primitive root is lubject to in forming the caufal derivative

;

and alfo the peculiar changes which take place in the third preterit, with

refpect to the reduplication.

4i4j7- the verb produced by the addition of the caufal to a pri-

mitive root, is to be considered as a new root. Thus the primitive

Seek,

CO
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Seek, by the addition of ^ ,
becomes the caufal root Caufing to

feek. The as before obferved, ultimately becomes before the

vowel of any termination, but that of the third preterit. Modes III and

IX, before which, and the terminations of the precative lingular number,

it is dropped, as in the inftances of ^ 8cc. and 8cc.

as the primitive root occafionally requires fome addition or

alteration in its formation to accommodate it to the caufal form, due

attention is neceflary to be paid to the following rules:

4,4,9. A DIPHTHONG being the final of a primitive root, is

uniformly changed to '3fJ, and the root conjugated like roots in 3n.

4,50. ROOTS in 3fT, or a diphthong, require the addition of a con-

fonant before the caufal ^ ,
to obviate the hiatus which might otherwise

occur. Thus HT Drink, ^ Grind, ^ Cut, HT Deftroy, Cover,

^ Challenge, call, and ^ Weave, require the infertion of and fo

are formed the caufal roots cTTfy Caufe to drink, HFRli^He caufes to

drink, STT ( for^ )
Grind, Caufe grind, He caufes to

grind, 8cc. 8cc. HT Preferve, takes and makes Caufe preferve,

M He caufes to preferve. All other roots in 3fT, or a diphthong,

take ^before the caufal as Give, <^|fH Caufe give.

He caufes to give, MT Hold, keep, Caufe to hold, keep,

He caufes to hold, keep, 8cc. 8cc. ^ Know, takes and makos^TlfH ;

as ^ He makes known. m ,
when ufed in the caufal form, for

killing., givingfatisfaction, Jharpening. has the vowel fhort; as

-m The facvificer kills the animal. Pi He fatisfies

the mafter. He fharpens the weapon. (for Be

dull, melancholy, and (for
)
Bathe, make or 5TCRff^

He makes dull or melancholy, or He makes bathe.

With
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With a prepofitlon thefe two roots make and ^T,

when fignifyingfl_g^i7a;^, makes Agitate as the wind, caufe to move ;

as Pi He moves or fans the trees with the wings.

But when ^ means perfume^ /cent, it makes
;
as

He perfumes the hair.

451. OF roots in Conquer, Smile, and Go, make

sntSr, ?3TTfcr
,
and ^nfcr for their caufal roots ; as He

caufes to conquer, He caufes to fmile
;

(with a prepolition]

He caufes to ftudy, read, perufe, go over. Collect,

makes or -oilfid, or as -cl or -cj IM'M R

,

or He caufes to collect. Go, makes

He goes, Move, makes ; as He caufes to move.

Other roots in ^ all make ^rrRr.

452. OF roots in Be afhamed, makes ^fH, Kill, wafte,

go, makes Go, hold, makes
;

as He makes

afhamed, He makes kill, wafte, go, Pi He makes go, hold.

Crt Pleafe, fatisfy, makes either or M i f^ ;
as or M Pi

He caufes to be pleafed.
,
fignifying melting or dijfolving butter, and

the like, makes
,
or ;

as W R ,
or

^ #TT The prieft who attends the making burnt

offerings caufes the butter to melt by the fire. In the fenfe of melting,

/melting, or fufing metals, and other hard fubftances, according to fome,

makes tyjj qj. f»i |
• as (with a prepofition) or

He caufes metal to melt or fufe. The caufal root of gft

Buy, is shi fn ; as chIM'M Pf He caufes to buy. Fear, makes mRr,

htRt or >fTfSr, in the proper form, and only in the commoii

;

as

or He affrights, frightens,

terrifies;
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terrifies, or caufes to fear. Ohs. and iftfSr are ufed when the agent

himfelf is the object of fear; as or The evil fpirit

Munda caufes to fear. If the object of the fear caufed by another be a

third perfon or thing, fhould be ufed.

,
in the fenfe of conceiving as an animal, in its caufal form, makes

grfcr
;

as Other roots in in the caufal form, make

3171%. ,

453 - all roots in 3 make their caufal roots in 3rrfSr
;

as ^ Hear,

Caufe to hear, ?rTwf% He caufes to hear.

454 - roots in ^ Shake, makes its caufal either or ^1%,

as or ^ lie wind caufes to lhake. All other

roots in ^ make 3rrf% in the caufal
; as ^ Be, become, Caufe to

be, He caufes to be, To caufe to be.

455- roots in or all change their finals to ^ before the

caufal except ^ Go, whofe caufal root is 3rf6r ; as 3fq%-f% He

caufes to go,—^ Grow old, which makes 3T-R: ; as He caufes

to grow old or be feeble, and -51 |5J A^vake, which makes either

or ^IFTTtT; as or •'Si HI I He causes to awake. All

other roots change their finals, being ^ or ^ to and follow the

form of^ Make, do, He causes or makes do. So ^ Tear,

He caufes to tear, Spread, He caufes tofpread,

F^J Remember, He caufes to remember.

456 . ROOTS terminating in diphthongs, as has already been obferved,

fubftitute for their finals, and afterwards form their caufals like roots

in 3n. See rule 449 , 450 .

457 . IN forming a caufal root from a primitive ending in a confonant,

it may be received as a general rule, that if the final confonant be fingle,

the
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the preceding vowel, being ^ ,
is changed to Thus Cook,

whofe caufal form is cfTf^, makes He caufes to cook. If

under the fame circumftances the vowel be 3^, or^ ,
it muft in due

order be changed to or Thus ^ Pound, makes

Caufe to pound, He caufes to pound; Underftand, ^ I (V

Caufe to underhand, He caufes to underhand
;

Rub,

Caufe to rub, Pt He caufes to rub. But if either of thefe

ftiort vowels, by its pofition before two or more confonants combined, make

a long fyllable, or be long by nature, no change is required. See page

146,
rule 175 . Obs. There are fome exceptions to this rule, and a few

anomalies, which the following will explain.

458 . THE clafs of roots called do not change the penultimate

3f to 317 before the caufal It conlifts of fourteen primitives of the

firh conjugation, namely— Seek, endeavour, Suffer pain or

trouble, Be famous, £7^3^ Spread, Trample upon, Eat, tear

afunder, Go, give, Smite, kill, ^^Pity, (^), (f),

and [Ji), Cry, mourn, weep, lament, and Make hafte

;

5ISUTl%,p-Sprf^ ? 8cc. 8cc. In the lifts thefe roots are

fometimes diftlnguifhed by a fervile There are a few others alfo

marked all of which follow this rule; fuch as-— Generate,

Shine, appear, which make 3T*T^fn He caufes to generate, He

ORuIes to fliine, kc.

459 * fenfe of hunting the deer, drops its nafal in forming

its caufal
;

as 5;3HTfH spt W: The fportfman hunts the deer. But

when ^3]^ has any other meaning, it preferves it
;
as 77^^ 3pTt Pl

The king caufes the people to be attached.

460 . ROOl'S ending in 3f5T, fuch as Go, Quiet, kc. do

X X not
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not change their vowels
;

as He caufes to go, He

eaufes to be quiet. But Go, makes 1^^ fn , Defire,

Sip water, ,
or, with a prepofition

4,61. THE following roots make their vowels fhort or long before the

caufal \ Move, makes or Shine, flame,

or Move, or ?rm1%

,

Bow, or But when thefe roots are preceded by a

prepofition, the firft form only is ufed
;

as M , ^c.

462. Search, feek, and Vomit, have alfo two forms; as

or ^mi?r , or ;
but with a prepofition

the former makes and the latter

463. THE vowel of Quiet, Reftrain, ftop^ Go, and

Eat, may be long or fhort before the caufal ^ ,
when ufed with a

prepofition
; as f^SfyRflTf 'or 8cc.

464. THE primitive root Grow large, fwell, changes its final

^ to ^before the caufal ^ ; as He caufes to fwell.

465. Stink, be painful or difficult, found, changes its final ^ to

IT before the caufal ^ ; as He caufes to ftink, See. The ^ of

Shake, is alfo changed to Q; as caufes to fliake.

466. Strike, kill, becomes before the caufal ^ ; as

He caufes to ftrike or kill.

467. Grow, before the caufal makes df or
;

as

or He caufes to grow.

468. Signifying—corrupt the heart, mind, and the like, makes^

or for its caufal root
;

as and ;
but when

it limply means—grow corrupt, evil, or wicked, the firft form only is ufed
;

He caufes, or attributes evil or blame.

469-
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4^9 - ^*5^ Start, fpring, bound, has for its caufal root or p^nrft:

as or He eaufes to ftart, See.

470. WHEN means fall, it takes siTf?r for its caufal root
; as

He eaufes the fruit to fall from the tree. But

when it fignifies go, the caufal radical will be s[itR ;
as

jfrer: The cow-keeper eaufes the cow to go, i. e. Drives it.

Obs. The foregoing rules relate chiefly to the firft four tenfes, the

fecond preterit, and the two futures, in both the active forms ; and alfo to

the common form of the precative. The proper {ovm of the precative is

formed by Amply dropping the affix of the caufal root, and joining the

latter to the terminations 8cc. as ^ Do, Caufe to do,

May he caufe to do

!

471. A CAUSAL root having been formed according to the pre-

ceding rules, the affix \ is dropped before the terminations of the third

preterit {^Modes HI and IX with reduplication,) and afterwards modified

and inflected according to the following rules. Ohs. Thefe rules apply

equally to roots of the tenth conjugation.

472. THE penultimate vowel of a caufal root beginning with a con-

fonant, being long, is, Avith fome exceptions, and a few anomalies, reduced

to its correfponding Ihort poAver : If^1 ,
it becomes 3f ; as ^iTft Caufe

do, Ele caufed-to do: If "^5 or ^ ,
it becomes^; as

STt Pleafe, Caufe to pleafe, He caufed to pleafe
;

^ Be afhamed, Caufe to be afhamed, caufed to

be afhamed : If ^5 ,
or

,
it becomes 3^; as ^ Shake, "^[1% Caufe

fliake, He caufed to fhake; Grow, or Caufe

togrowj He caufed to grow. The exceptions to

this general rule are— Govern, Caufe govern, He

caufed
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caufed to govern ;—A clafs of roots in the lifts cUftinguifhed by a fervile

^ ; as Seek, Caiife feek, He caufed to feek ;

Go, (sTT'^ Caufe go, ^ 1^^ He caufed to go ;
Shine,

appear, ^Epwfrr Caufe to thine or appear.

He caufed to (fiine, 8cc. But, of this clafs, the following feventeen roots

may alfo occahonally have the vowel fhort:—^3p Appear, fhine,

Shine, appear, Speak; Shine, Shine, 3fK Live,

Clofe the eyes, wink, Suffer pain, Cry out with pain ;

Make a noife, Give, Speak, Cut off, Tumble,

and Oppofe, prevent; as Caufe to fliine, or

HTfSr Caufe to fpeak, or SNTWTHe
caufed to fpeak

; <0t^ Caufe to fhine, or He

caufed to fhine, 8cc. 8cc.-—Roots in the lifts diftinguifhed by a fervile 3f,

fubject to elifion, and fometimes marked with a fervile all of the tenth

conjugation. Obs. Some authors do not feem to agree to this exception

;

and as all roots of this defcription are of the tenth conjugation, feme are^

of opinion that it relates only to caufals formed from fuch roots, by fub-

joining the fyllable ^ iHv,; as from J c* Speak, tell, is formed

Caufe to tell or fpeak, He caufes to tell or fpeak,

He caufed to fpeak or tell.-—The roots Seek, en-

deavour, and Entwine, which make ^^1%” Caufe feek, vSj or

He caufed to feek
;
^1% Caufe entwine, or

He caufed to entwine, do not make their long vowel fhort.

473 . ROOTS with a penultimate fuch as Revolve, pafs away,

turn, may indifferently change that letter to in the caufal third

preterit
;

as Caufe to turn, or He caufed to

turn, revolve, 8cc.

474.
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474 Sleep, V'H |f^ Caufe to deep, makes

He caufed to deep.

475 * ^ Drink, cfTl^ Caufe drink, makes 3[tft55pt. He caufed

to drink.

47^> ^ Glo, with 3Tf?f Over, prefixed, making the caufal root

Caufe to go over, read, has two forms in the third preterit,

namely or He caufed to read.

477. (for^ )
Stand, Caufe to ftand, makes

He caufed to ftand, in the third preterit.

478. ^ Smell, Caufe fmell, makes^ or

He caufexl to fmell, in the third preterit.

479. Kill, ftrike, Caufe ftrike, makes He

caufed to kill or ftrike.

The following rules relate chiedy to the reduplication required in

forming the caufal third preterit, as well as that of the tenth conjugation,

480. IF the root begins with a vowel, that, together with the following

confonant or confonants, is included in the reduplication; as Travel

about, ^ Caufe to travel about, vij
| He ‘caufed to travel about

;

Moiften, wet, Caufe to moiften, ^ I He caufed to

moiften. Obs. The laft letter only is left in the place of the root.

481. WHEN the root begins with a confonant, double or fingle,

one only is taken for the reduplication, and which will be one of thofe

pointed out in the table given in page 1 29, according to the nature of the

radical letter it is intended to reprefent ; as ^ for ^ ^ or See.

and the vowel to be ufed with this confonant, will be either
^

3^,

or according to the following rules:

482. ^ is ufed as the reduplicated vowel when the penultimate of the

radical
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radical, modified for conjugation, be ^ followed by a double confonant,

fo as to make what in profody they call a heavy fyllable
;

as Make a

noife, Caufe to male a noife, He caufed to make a noife;

Get, obtain, Caufe to obtain, He caufed to obtain

;

Pals away, revolve, Caufe to pafs away, He caufed to

pafs away. It is alfo ufed in the reduplicated lyllable of the following

verbs : Remember, Caufe to remember, He

caufed to remember; Spread, Caufe to fpread,

He caufed to fpread
; ^ Tear, 2:Ttt Caufe tear, He caufed to

tear; Make hafte, Caufe to make hafte, He

carded to make hafte
;

Celebrate, Caufe celebrate,

He caufed to celebrate
;
FH^I^Tie, oppofe, Caufe to tie or oppofe,

3|’HFCrsCi'^He caufed to tie or oppofe
; 5^^ Tread or trample upon

?rf^ Caufe to tread or trample upon, He caufed to tread or

trample upon. may alfo be ufed in the reduplication of roots, which

in the caufal, modified for inflecting, in this tenfe, preferve a long as

Govern, 5]TfH Caufe govern, He caufed to govern;

Gough, Caufe to cough, He caufed to cough
; <i^lH.Give,

Caufe give, He caufed to give
; HlH. Shine. Caufe

to Ihine, 3; He caufed to Ihine ;
Seek, Caufe to feek.

Pie caufed to feek. So Shine, and others of this de-

fcription. Obs. According to feme authors, \ may be the reduplicated

vowel of SflTH, 8cc.

483. X ,
fubject to be changed to ^ long, according to rule 485, is

ufed as the reduplicated vowel as follows :—In the firft place, it is ufed

w'hen the penultimate of a caufal root, with an initial confonant, modified

for conjugating in the third preterit, be ^TT, or ^ not followed by a double

confonant,
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confonant, fo as to make the fyllable long, and deduced from a primitive

root ending in a confonant, having a penultimate or 3ff ;
as

Drefs food, Caufe to drefs food, He caufed to drefs

food
;

Shake, Caufe to fhake, He caufed to

fhake. It is alfo ufed in moft cafes where the caufal root has been

formed from a primitive ending in ^ or ^ ,
or any other vowel but 3^

or (and alfo in a few inftances, which will be mentioned, where the

primitives ended in thofe vowels)
;

as ^ Do, make, Caufe to

make, He caufed to make
; Stand, Caufe to

ftand, He caufed to ftand
; HT Feed, clierifh, Caufe

to feed or clierifh, He caufed to clierifh
;

Conquer,

Caufe to conquer, He caufed to conquer. ^ is alfo

ufed in the following inftances, where the primitive roots ended in 3^ or

and the preceding confonant being Angle, was either 3^,

^5 ^5 H., or which 3 or ^ are changed to in the

caufal root ;
as ^ Make hafte, snft' Caufe to make hafte,

He caufed to make hafte
; ^ Mix, ^rrf^ Caufe to mix, ^ He

caufed to mix
; ^ Sound, Clf^ Caufe to found, He caufed

to found; ^ Cut off, Rl Caufe to cut off, He caufed to

cut off
;
(none with ;

IT Purify, Caufe to purify,

He caufed to purify
;
(none with or ^)

; ^ Be, become, Caufe

to be or become, He caufed to be or become
; 53

;

Bind. 5(11%

Caufe bind, *1^ Caufe to bind. When the primitive ends in 3
or preceded by a double confonant, the laft of which is one of the

above, the caufal third preterit may take indifferently ^ or 3
; ^ Hear,

leak, ?rTl% Caufe to hear or leak, or He caufed

to hear or leak
; ^ Run or leak, Caufe to run or leak.

or
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or He caufed to run or leak
;
and fo ^ Float, Caufe

to float
; ^ Laugh, go, ^ Caufe to laugh. All other primitive roots

in 3 or ^ fliould take 3^ or ^ for the vowel of reduplication; as^ for 1^
Praife, *1

1

Caufe to praife, He caufed to praife
; ^ or ^1^

Shake, Caufe to Ihake, He caufed to fhake, See. is

alfo ufed in moft inftances where the penultimate of the primitive was

^ ^ ,
or ^ ;

as Know, Caufe know,

caufed to know
; Sharpen, Caufe fharpen, 3^

caufed to fharpen
; Seek, Caufe feek, He caufed

to feek
;

Entwine, Caufe to entwine, He caufed to

entwine. Thefe two roots may alfo make sirj -cj -cj
r|^ and

It is alfo ufed when a root with a penultimate ^ does not change that

letter to in the caufal third preterit, which it may occaflonally do,

and then take for the vowel of the reduplicate; as Pafs away,

revolve, wfw Caufe to pafs away or revolve, 3r^^rf»T or

He caufed to pafs away, or revolve. See r. 484,.

483 . 3^, or is ufed, as the reduplicated vowel, where the penultimate

of a primitive root, with an initial confonant, is 3, or as

Grow, Ci or Caufe to grow, 3f^^Qrf or He caufed

to grow
;

Grow bad, fpoil. Caufe to grow bad or fpoil,

He caufed to grow bad or fpoil
; ^7^ Go, Caufe go,

3
i|^(9 He caufed to go. 3, or is alfo ufed when the final of the

primitive is 3 or ^ ;
except in thedeveral inftances where ^ has been

pointed out as the vowel. See the preceding rule. ^ Shake, or

vrft' Caufe fhake, takes ^ or ^ ;
as 3f<S^ IT or 'M <0 . So

Start, bound, takes 3 or ^ ; as or go,

increafe, takes ^ or ^ ; as Caufe to go or increafe,

or
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or He caufed to go, or increafe
;

or

He caufed to grow or increafe
;

alfo for Sleep,

He caufes to deep. See next rule.

48^. THE length of the vowel to be ufed, according to the two pre-

ceding rules, depends upon the following circumftances
: ^ and 5 are

ufed before a double confonant, and alfo before a fmgle, when the following

fyllable be long ; as in the inftances of vi| and
; but

when followed by a tingle confonant, the fucceeding fyllable being fhort,

^ and ^ are preferred
,

as 3pftfjT3Tfi;and

485. IN forming a caufal in the third preterit, from a primitive

opening with a vowel, and ending with a confonant, ^ is put after the

root, and the laft confonant repeated, and placed as the final. Thus

Go, wander, Caufe to wander, He caufed to

wander. See page 149, rule 177. Send, Caufe fend,

He caufed to fend
;

Grow lefs, Caufe to grow lefs,

He caufed to grow lefs
;

Give pain, Caufe to give

pain, He caufed to give pain. Ods. Thefe laft three roots may

alfo be inflected after Mode VI; as

U pon the principles of this rule, any other roots, opening with a vowel,

may be conjugated in the third preterit caufal.

REITERATIVES.

486. A VERB when ufed in a reiterative form to denote repetition

or intenfenefs, is derived from its primitive by a peculiar modification,

and reduplication of the radical letters.

Yy 487. IN
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487. IN the proper form of the active voice, the femivowel ^
(caUed^ )

is required as an affix to the root
;
but not in the common,

Reiteratives are conjugated like roots of the firft conjugation in the

proper form, and fecond in the common. Obs. The proper form feems

to be more generally ufed than the common, with verbs of this de-

scription.

Of the Reduplication.

488. A PRIMITIVE root containing but one vowel, having a con-

fonant for its initial, fuch as ^ Be, or Know, doubles the firft con-

fonant according to the rules given in page 129, and then fubjoins to it

the radical vowel, changed to a diphthong, or otherwife, according to

circumftances, which the following three rules will ferve to illuftrate,

wherein the primitive root is fuppofed to have been already modified ac-

cording to rules which will be given hereafter,

489. IF the radical vowel be ^ or 'SfT, it is for the moft part changed

to in the reduplicated fyllable
; as fromH^, and 3TT5TT^,

from ^Ti^. In certain inftances, to be mentioned, will be changed to

^ and .

490. IF the primitive root, when modified, contain ^ or either of

thofe vowels will be changed to ^ in the reduplicate ; as Know,

=frforOft Conduct, —If or ^ ,
it will be 3Tt;

as ^ Be, Vex, give pain, —If^ or ^ Medial,

it will be changed to ^ 0 ;
as Dance,

Obs. There are fome exceptions to the laft two rules, which will be

duly noticed.

491. IF the primitive root open with a vowel, as Go about,

wander.
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wander, the whole root is repeated, and the fecond ^ changed to <RT ; as

He wanders about continually or exceedingly. So Eat,

makes 8cc. and ^ Go, makes 8cc.

Of reiterative Derivatives in the proper active Form.

4,92. '^TT, or a diphthong, being the final of a primitive root, is

changed to ^ in the reiterative proper form. Thus Give, changed

to by this rule, and reduplicated according to rule 490, becomes

and with the addition of rule 487, which may be

cenfidered as a new root to be conjugated, as a primitive verb of the firft

conjugation, proper form, in the firft four tenfes, with the terminations

3f%, &;c. (See page 132); in the fecond preterit, with the

affix or Sff fubjoined, and the auxiliary 8cc. and in every other

tenfe with the prefix \ before the ufual terminations; as in the following

example.

Give often, proper form.

Sec.

fcc.

'^'^3r5=!TT;8cc.

*cc.

gcc.

\<tfSfi=rTh,
;
See.

; See.

,3rk<0 Ri^*ii, 3r«i?frfST^; scc.

493. MOST

^ Give,

1. Prejent

2. Potential 1.

3. Imperative 1.

4. Firft Pret. 1.

5. Sec. Pret. 1.

6. Firft Fut. 1.

7. Sec. Fut.

8. Precative 1.

9. Conditional 1.

10. FhirdPret.l,
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493. MOST of the other primitive roots of one fyllable, ending in

or a diphthong, may be inflected according to the laft rule and

example
;

as VT Keep, guard, Keep or guard with earneftnefs,

37 Sing, Sing much, or often, kc. 8cc,

497- ^ t being the final of the primitive, is, for the raoft part, long

in the reiterated derivative, proper form. Thus Gather, becomes

Gather often or much, 8cc. He gathers often or much,

(for off
)
Conduct, 8cc. like But ^ Repofe,

makes Repofe much, He reposes much, Go,

augment, is anomalous, making its reiterative root either
,
as if the

primitive ended in or after which it is conjugated like

as or .

495* ^ or ^ being the final of the primitive, is long in this derivative

proper form, as 3T Be, He often is or becomes. ^ Make a

noife, cry aloud, tie cries aloud coutinually. ^ Make a noife,

makes either or He cries ku continually.

496. ^ or ^ Being the final of a primitive root of one fyllable, with a

Angle confonant for its initial, is changed to^ in the proper form of the

reiterative. Thus ^ Make, do, becomes and thence

8cc. like kc. So ^ Tear, becomes ^Cr^and 8cc.

If the initial be a double confonant, ^ final is changed to in the

proper form of the derivative
;

as Remember, He remem-

bers, or recollects often. So FIT
^

8cc.

497 * WHEN the final of a primitive root is a diphthong, it is firft

^
changed to 3fl, and then to \ in the derivatis^e, as before feen. Thus

37 Sing, makes i313f|l7^ ,
8cc.

498. or I being the medial of a primitive root, with an initial

and
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and a final confonant, fufFers no change in the proper form of the reite-

rative derivative. For example:— Drefs food, makes He

drelfes food continually, and ^T^Seek, makes He feeks often.

4,99. IF a root, having a medial end in a nafal, the vowel of the

reduplication will alio be 3f. followed by a nafal, in the reiterative proper

form; as 5J3T Go, He goes violently, or very fast,

"S

5^: The hoi’fe goes very fait. Wander, He wanders ex-

ceedingly. The following primitives ending in a nafal follow two forms :

Produce, He produces exceedingly

;

Dig, or ^KplT^^ He digs much, Give, or

He gives much, Strike, fmite, kill, or ^21^ f^UT

He ftrikes violently
;
and fometimes

500. THE following roots, though they do not end in a nafal, require
““

•s

one in the reduplication: Mutter, -51 He mutters exceedingly
;

3PE, Meet, join carnally, He unites often ;
Speak,

, ,, 'S "s

He fpeaks much
;

Reduce to alhes, burn, He

burns exceedingly
; Bind with a cord, Fie binds hard.

Curie, He curfes exceedingly. To thefe may be added primi-

tives in ^ ,
and which, according to fome authois, may be con-

jugated either with or without a nafal in the reduplication
;
fuch as

Move, or^M<^^iT He moves exceedingly
;

Bind,

Of He binds exceedingly
;
^^Take, kill, give, move,

or §^2:52?^ He takes, 8cc. exceedingly.

501. Bite, and Break, require a nafal in the reduplication,

and drop that in the radical
;

He bites exceedingly
;

Fie breaks.

502. THE following primitives require to be put after the

reduplicated
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reduplicated confonant in the reiterative proper form, and fuch as

have nafals in the root drop them : Fall
; as

He falls often; H^l^Move, fall,

He moves or falls often
;

Go, ftep, He goes or fteps often
;

Jump, leap, He jumps or leaps often ; Deceive,

He deceives often or greatly
;

Go, move,

He moves often.

503- Go, move, act, and Produce, he fruitful, require a nafal

in the reduplicated fyllable of the reiterative, proper form, and change

the ^ of the primitive to ^ and 3^; as He moves often

;

He is very productive.

504. ^ or ^ being the medial of a primitive root, is changed to ^
in the reduplicated fyllable of the reiterative proper form ; as Know,

He knows exceedingly
;

Sprinkle, He fprinkles

often.

505* ^ or ^ being the medial of a primitive root, is changed to 3ft
•s ^

in the reiterative proper form
; as Slander, He flanders

's v
much ;

Make water, He makes water often; Place in

a line, or due order, He places in order repeatedly
; Cut

off, He cuts off repeatedly
;

Cry, He cries ex-

ceedingly.

506. WHEN the medial vowel of the primitive root is the fyllable

tr is put after the reduplicated fyllable in the proper form of the reite-

rative
;

as Dance, He dances continually; Turn,

revolve, He turns continually; 4.^ Clean, - He

cleans much or often.

507. THE following roots are affected by the rule called HMH K,W|

(See
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(See p. 269, r. 310,) in theproper form of the reiterative : ^ Hide, cover,

conceal, changes the radical ^ to ^ ; as hides repeatedly ;

for Sleep, changes the radical fyllable ^ w to 3 ; as H

He fleeps much. Make a noife, changes the radical fyllable ya

to ^ ;
as He makes a great noife. Go, increafe, makes

either or as before feen, r. 4,94,.

508. Swallow, is anomalous, being changed to and afterwards

to in the proper form of the reiterative ; as He fwallows

in a hurry, or ungracefully.

Of Reiteratives in the common active Form.

509. IN the common form of the reiterative, the affix ^(called ^T^’)

1 is omitted, and the derivative root conjugated in the firft four tenfes, with

the terminations fuited to the fecond conjugation of primitives
; except

that it drops the nafal of 3r(^ and
,
and changes to 3":

.

^10. THE reduplication is generally the fame in the common, as feen

in the proper form.

511. IN conjugating a reiterative, ^ may optionally be prefixed to

every termination diftinguifhed in the technical table (p. 126, 127), by a

fervile H,, provided the initial be a confonant; as
,

512 Ohs. Besides the above general rules, others will hereafter occur

of a more fpecial nature.

Reiteratives ending in Vowels in the common Form.

513. being the termination of a primitive, the reiterative is formed

by doubling the root
;
thus from Give, is formed the derivative

Give often
; m Keep, guard,

; ^1 Stand,
;

8cc.

514. ALL
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5144 , ALL roots in drop that vowel before that of a termination
;

as before
^

8cc.

5 15. MOST roots in 3Ff change that letter to ^ before the

or ^ of any termination not diftinguifhed by a fervile fuch as *TPi:,

^ 8cc. But^ Give, and MT Keep, guard, drop '3fJ

before thofe terminations. Obs. This rule feems to be confined to the

firft four tenfes.

516. ACCORDING to different authors, ^ may optionally befub-

ftituted for 3fX, before thofe terminations which begin with fuch as

5fT?T,3XFrf
,
kc. ^ |L«i *i ,

8cc. in the fecond and eighth tenfes.

517. WHEN the ^ mentioned above, rule 511, is ufed, the radical

3n coalefcing with it, forms ^ .

518. t is fubftituted for I in the imperative perfon .

Examples.

Qriit, leave. 311^1 Qriit often. Common Form.

1. Prejent i.3n^Tf^or3n|f?r sir^fT.-

a.sn^TtHorsntfpr snfw: :5rTfrsr

3. SiTlTWorSTTfft ^TT^'tsT:

2. Potential, i . STr^T^fFtoi- 3rr^TfTT or 8cc .

3. Imperative 1. or 3ff^^ 3TT^*it

2. 3TT^ ^ 3nftfT 3n^>r

3. 3rrfm
4. Firft Fret. 1. 3r3rTlTFror3r5n^fl,3T3rTftm SrSTIf:

2.3T3rT5T;or3r3n%: 3r3n^ srsrrCrrr

3. 3i3fTt 3r3Tr^ 3r3Tift5T

3. Seco?id Pret.l.

6.Fi,ffFut. i.^n^FTT sn^IiTT^I Sn^FTTVJfcc.

7. Second
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7. Second Fut. 1. ^c.

8 . Precative. 1. or :5fT^T5TWf*T or

3U^WrT8cc.

g. Conditional. 1. 3r3TT^TT5I?Tf See.

10. Third Fret. ^T^TT^IFTT 8cc.

<§^1 Give, Give otten. Common f orm. See rule 512.

1. Prefent 1. or<\l^ni

2. (h or ^ITrST;

3. or

2. Potential 1, M^or [^8cc.

3. Imperative 1. or

2.

3. KK\H
FirJt Fret. 1, vil<^|<i^|»t,or virj<^|rj|

2. or •^^Irl

3. '3T^T^ 3l?JT 3f^T^

The reft like fi. So Keep, guard, 5[1VT Keep, guard often.

fSTT, cfT, *n, and perhaps a few others, of which examples have not been

found, are conjugated like .

518. ^ Smell, and Blow a fire, or an inftrument, make

and for their reiterative radicals in the conunon form, and are con-

jugated like roots in 3" or See rule

Z
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Blow with the breath, Blow often.

The final ^ is changed to^ before a redundant^, as See.

1. Prefent 1 . or

or\v^T^
3. or

2. Potential!.

3. Imper. 1. or

2. '^jfrfl

3.

4. Firft Prel. j . or 3K^5ft?r 3T<WfrFTT

2 , or

3 . 3Kw4 ^KWftJr

5. Sec. Prel. i . ^TfuT^TT S^ft^T^TT -^tshH: S7f^J{3fT fcc.

l:tjfrsr:

: 8cc.

S^jftFTT

^5f|FT SliWftFT

\vjf3n^

'N

^WftrTTr! 8cc.

5:^5fr^^ fcc.

A’ftf: &c.

^sft^fcc.
3f^sfrg: kc.

6. Firji Ful.i. 5:^irPTT ?>5TTFTT<I

7. Sec. Put. 1.

8. Precative l. ^'FJfpTPT ^jfr^nPTi

9. Co 7idif. 1.

10. Third Pr.l.

So w Smell, Smell often.

519^ or t ,
as the final of the primitive root, is changed to^ before

a termination diftinguiftied by a fervile fuch as tHq;, t^tq;,

8cc. and to ^ before the vowel of a termination not fo diftinguiftied. In

other perfons it undergoes no change. Examples.

^ Melt, wafte, Wafte exceedingly. Common Form.

1. Prejent 1. or 8cc.

2. Potential
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8cc.

3SS

2. Potential 1.

3. Imperative l. or

3.

Firjt Fret. l.

2. 3f^^:or3{^^5f|‘:3r^^t^

2 .

•s

o»

•s

5. Sec. Pret.

6 . Firft Fut.

7. Sec. Fut.

8. Precative

3.3r??r^3T

1.

1. or

1.

g. Conditional 1. 3f^^Fft^TFr

10. Third Pi et.l.

Sfc^FftrT

^rr^l -cf^H : Hrrdj |
-cj^: gcc.

^5^t»TT^t 8cc.

8cc.

^rHl«i^|VrrT 8cc.

gcc.

520. ^ Be aftiamed, changes its final to before the perfons

and ^T; as
,

» ,
8cc. So irf^tWT ,

8cc.

521. Increafe, makes or for its reiteraitve root. The

latter is conjugated like ^ ,
and the former like roots in 3 or See

next rule.

522. 3 or ^ being the final of a root, is changed to 3fr before a ter-

mination diftinguifhed by a fervile fuch as Ph, M,
8cc. and to before the vowel of a termination not fo diftinguilhed.

3n of courfe becomes before a vowel by the rules of orthography.

Example.
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Example.

Be- Be often. Coinmon Form.

1. Prefent 1. WTHTt^'or 8cc

2. Potential ^PjprFTT See.

3. Imperative 1. or

g.

4,, Firft Pret. 1. or

orST^Wf:

5. S<fr. Pret. 1. 8cc.

6 - Firjt Future 1 . k: 8cc.

7. Second Fut. 1. Ret!

P

i fcc.

8. Precative 1 . ^^JprPT 1^ I 8cc.

g. Conditional l . R'ijn I 8cc.

10. Third Pret. 1. ^ I r

or See.

523. g Mix, Mix often, and other roots in 3^, as ^ ,
may be

inflected like ^ ; as or 8cc.

524. 55 or ^ being the final of a root to be conjugated as a reiterative

in the common form, the derivative fubjoins to the reduplicated confonant

either 3r<t,
,

or Thus the reiterative root, rom^?^on form,

from ^ Make, do, is either oi- . Before a termination^

diftinguifhed by the fervile ^ or ^ ,
of courfe, becomes ;

and

before
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before the vowel of one not fo diftinguifhed ^ . T is prefixed to tlie

&:c. of the eighth tenfe, as well as to the sixth, feventh, ninth, and

tenth.

^ Make, do, or Make, or do often. Common Form.

1. Prejent 1.

or

2. Potential 1 .

3. Imper. l.

4. ift Pret. 1. 3r=^^^iTf

8cc.

8cc.

8cc.

8cc.

or

2.

or 3r-=(0 =h0 :

3,

5. Sec. Pret. l. or See. See.

6. Firjt Put. 1. See.

Or, -cl0 f^'l I -ciO See.

7. Sec. Put. 1. ^T^IT^FT: See.

Or,
^

Sec.

8. Precative 1. j kc.
•'),! s3'

See p. 293, r. 375.

Q.condit. 1. 3r^vr

Or, 'i|'=l0f^'M*l8cc,

to. Pret. 1 .

2.

3.3Rrif^ 3rwrtf^*T
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8cc.

-iitlg'R «cc.

Or, according to franc,

See.

Obs. The laft tenfe is conjugated after Mode VI. See page 300.

and are inflected like Above, the difference being

in the reduplication only,

525. ^ Go, becomes either 31^ or 3Tft? when reduplicated to make

the reiterative root, common form
; as

1. Prefent i.3rrm or

Or, 1.

526. ^ Scatter, makes as 1. or

,
See.

527. ^ Pafs over, makes as l. or 'iMO'Pt,^Scc.

'TT^flH:
, 1 iR ifr)

; ke.

528. ^ Swallow, makes in the reiterative, signifying eat in a hurry

^

or ungracefully
;
and it is conjugated like Above; as 3i|JiRr

or Sn^TttffT, 3TFfr#, -silPl'CR'; 8cc.

529. ROOTS ending in diphthongs are conjugated in the common

form of the reiterative derivative, like thofe in 3IT. Thus HT (for ^,)

Deftroy, kill, makes HTHT Kill repeatedly, or 8cc, See

rule 513. But % Cover, conceal, makes either I
,
which is regular,

or
,
when it is conjugated like roots in \ or See rule 519-

Reiteratives ending in Confonants,

530.

THE fame rules prevail for the reduplication in the common

form, as in the proper.

The penultimate vowel of the primitive being 3f or 3TT, or any other

vowel, long by nature or pofition, fuffers no change ; but being ^ ,
or
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^ fhort, followed by a lingle confonant, it is changed to ^ , 3ft ,
or j;,

before any termination having a fervile fuch as

There are fome exceptions and anomalies which will be noticed.

Urels food, M Cook often. Common form.

1. Prefent 1. cfTCTRi;

or

2. qFT^: crrqqq-

or

3. M 1M '**^1

or

2. Potential l. qj^TW: 8cc.

3. Imperat. l, qjq^^

4i. Pirft Pret. 1. 3rqTqm ^3fqTq^: ^c.

or

5. Sec. Pret. l. crnrqf qcpqf^f: 8cc.

6. Firjt Put. 1, cfTqHiifr
.... r^L .

8cc.

Or, H|m 1%»TT MIMN^KI qiqi^^Kj ikc.

7. Sec. Put. 1. Pi
p-'

'TTcr^^rP-'T fcc.

Or with ^ qrcrfq^iT: q|qf^^|«r?^ Jkc.

8, Precative 1. qrq^TE^TT qrr^g: 8cc.

9. Condif. 1. 3[TTiq^q 5Tt Sfqiq^qq 8cc.

10. Third PretA. ^TCfFTT^T^ 3TqTqT^ SfqTqre: ^c.
n3

Or with ^ 3[qTCr^>T SRTCTf^: fcc.

Moft roots of the form of are conjugated like it. The exceptions

are as follow

:

531. ROOTS with a medial and a final nafal, take ^ in the

reduplicated
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reduplicated fyllable, inftead of 'M f ; as do others, though they do not

end in a nafal. See rules 499, 500, and 501. Examples.

Go, 31 ^ Go often, or faft, or 3T^51 kc.

Wander, Wander exceedingly, or Sec.

So others of this defcription.

3f^ Bring forth, 3f3T^ or 3TT3f^ Bring forth often, 3T3ff^^ or

3f3T^f^, kc. 3TT3T(^iT or 3n3Ff|"^, kc.

So Dig, and Give.

Strike, or 3FT^ Strike violently, 3T^P<i or 3f^«ftf^, 8cc.

or 3T'yifl(%’, 8cc. This root fometimes drops its own nafal,

making 3f^f^, 3T^^J, 3T^i^ ; See.

3T^ Mutter, ^31^1^ Mutter exceedingly, 3T3rf^ or See.

So 3f^ Copulate, 3Ti^H Speak, Burn, M^Bind with a cord, and

Curfe. See rule 500.

•c|^ Go, move, or Move much. or^T^R^f^, See.

or Sec.

So other roots in according to rule 500.

37^ Bind, or Bind exceedingly, or

or Obs. This root drops its final before a confo-

nant, and changes it to ^ before a vowel.

Move, take, kill, give, ^^[^or Sec.

or Sec. Obs. Here, too, the final ^ is dropped

before a confonant.

532. "Cj C Go, move, act, and Produce fruit, alfo take 3f in the

reduplication
;
but they change the primitive vowel to ^ in the common,

form of the reiterative ; as
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Go, 8cc. Go often, 8cc. or r^, 8cc.

Produce fruit, MUi?^ Produce exceedingly, or

8cc. See r. 503.

533. THE following roots (according to rule 502) take after the

reduplicated confonant ;
and fuch of them as contain a nafal may occa-

fionally drop it in the common^ as in the proper form.

^ Fall, or See.

Or, or Sec.

Fall, &c.

^ Fall, or See.

7^
1;
Move, fall, 17*ftlTfT

,
or CpffFf'frf^, See.

Go, ftep, or

Jump, leap, or See.

Deceive, or 8cc.

Or, according to fome, qwW^or^nfW^tf^, Sec.

Go, move, or see.

534* Bite, and Break, drop their nafals, and make

or ^^Slfrf?r, Sec. or See rule 501.

535- ^ Make a nolle, makes FTTF^Ti^ or H IhH, in the reiterative,

common form
;
as FTTF^rf^iT, or FTRWf^, Sec. or Sec.

53^- ^^'^Worfhip, makes as or Sec.

537* WHEN the medial of the primitive root is ^ ,
3^

,
or ^ Ihort,

followed by a Angle conlonant, it muft, in the ufual places, be changed to

or 3|^

.

538. THE medial of the primitive root being ^ or ^ ,
is changed to

3A c
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^ in the reduplicated fyllable, and if 3 or to as in the proper

form. But when the medial is ^ or the reduplication takes three

forms, the fame as when either of thofe letters is the final of the radical ;

namely, the reduplicated confonant with
, or 3rfr. see

rule 524.
Examples.

1. Prejent 1. See.

2. Potential 2. =rfH?rFrT %fHf : kc.
•s *s

3. Imperative l. See.

4. Firft Pret. i. 3I%15t^T Sec.

5. Sec.Pret. 1.

6. Firjt Flit. 1

7. Second Fut. 1

8. Precative 1

Q. Conditional 1

10. Third Pret.l

or See rule 197, page 175.

t^"(Arn:: kc.

gcc.

^rfiunPTt 8cc.

^r^^rit^scc.

; Sec.

1“^

Play, ^f^^Play much. Common form.

539. THE final being is changed to before any one of the four

firft letters of the five feries of confonants.

1. Preftnl I. See.

2. Potential
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2 . Potential

3. Imperative 1.

or

See.

See.

8cc.4. Firft Pret. l.

or

5. Sec. Pret. i "^^5 * Vf^t See.

6. Firft Fut. 1 . ^f^K: See.

y. Second Flit. 1.

8. Precative l.

g Conditional 1.

10. Fhird Pret. 1.

Soflrq; Serve, and others in ^ .

See.

See.

See.

See.

Eat, enjoy. Eat, or enjoy mueh or often

1. Prefent 1.

^3frf?r

2. Potential 1. ^^'Sr^TFTT

3. Imperative 1.

or

Firft Pret. 1

.

3r^i^

5. Sec. Pret. l.

6. Firft Fut, 1. ^THTWT

7. Second Fut. 1. liHljJ-'ij [
7i

8. Precative 1 . I’A. #r^5flFTT

Q, Conditional 1. 3T:?i>r^3Ti=rT :

10. Third Pret. 1. 3r^m

See.

See.

See.

N
.

See.

^THWTil: Sec.

See,
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Turn, revolve. or Turn or revolve often.

1. Prejent 1. ^

or q RhiT

2. Potential 1.

g. Imperative l.

or ^

4,. Firft Pret. l.

or 3fq R'iri'lrT

8cc.

8cc.

8cc.

kc.

5. Sec. Pret 1. ^ I kc.

6 . Firft Fut. 1. kc.

7. Sec. Fut. 1. q qRqRR^q: ^Rq(W'>ijRT kc.

8. Precative l. qRir^i^^ffi TRffJTig-: kc.

g. Conditionaix. -^iq Rq Rq f^’qq i Rq fWV^kc.

10. rA/rd/’rW.i. Siq-Rq-fTK 3fq-RTf^g: kc.

So^'T^ and

Obs. It would be a needlefs wafte of fpace to give more examples of the

reiterative derivative in the common form, particularly as it is very little

ufed, and authors do not always agree as to the precife mode of inflecting

fome of the tenfes. It feems, however, to be a genernl rule, that the

mode purfued in the firft four tenfes of the fecond conjugation, muft be

followed in inflecting roots of every conjugation, when they take the

common form of the reiterative ; and with refpect to the other fix tenfes,

that the derivative fhould follow the fame rules as its primitive, fo far as

refpects the infertion or omiflion of the prefix ^ ,
the terminations of the

two futures, the conditional, and the third preterit. It has been given as

a general
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a general rule, upon the authority of original works, that the prefix ^
muft be ufed after derivatives ; but the examples do not always confirm

this. See page 285, rule 347.

VOLITI VES.

540. VOLITIVE derivatives (as before obferved, page 121) are

formed upon their primitives by doubling and modifying the root, and

affixing the letter as Want^ or wijh, to be, or become, from ^
Be, or become. Sometimes ^ is required to be prefixed to as ^*1 i

Wilh to rejoice, from Rejoice. Volitives are inflected with the ter-

minations fuited to verbs of the firft conjugation, as given in page 132;

and in the commonorproper zctiye form as the roots they are derived form.

541. THE reduplication, as far as refpects the confonant, is the fame

as with any other description of verbs, and as pointed out in page 129 ;

but the vowel will, according to circumftances, be eitlier ^ or 3^. \ is

generally ufed when the final or medial vowel is either ^T,

or ^ ,
and when the final or medial is or

There are a few exceptions to this rule.

542.

THE radical final vowel, if ftiort, muft be made long before the

affix ^ ,
when ^ is not prefixed.

543* roots terminating in I ,
moft take the affix ^ only, and

may be conjugated like fTT Drink, Want to Drink, (mM jH

He wants to drink. So fTT Know, fiiidwR He wants to know,

Stand, He is willing to ftand, 8cc. 8cc. But ^ Give, makes

He wants to give, ^ Hold, f^rH Hi He wants to hold, and

STT Meafure, He wants to meafure. Be poor, makes

or He wilhes to be poor.

544. OF
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54,4 . OF roots ending in ^ or moft are inflected with the affix ^
only ; as 1% Gather, He wants to gather. Obs. This root

makes alfo changing the radical ^ to Conquer,

changes its to and is then conjugated like
;
as He

wants to conquer. Bind, makes He wants to bind. ^
Wafte, makes either f^<CrErf>i or He wants to wafte or

decay. Smile, takes ^ before the affix as He

wants to fmile. Reft, ferve, attend, makes or

He wants to reft. Go, makes He wants to go ; but

with srRr prefixed, it makes 3Tfyf3i7riH^ He wants to go over,

or read. ^ Kill, and Scatter, both make He wants to kill

or fcatter. Increafe, profper, makes, in thecaufal form

or M He wifires to calife or make profper.

545 * roots in 3^ or moft take the affix ^ only, and generally

3 in the reduplication; as ^ Mix, He wants to mix; ^ Be,

fie wants to be
; ^ Offer up, He wants to offer up

;

^ Make a noife, He wants to make a noife; ^ Praife,

He wifhes to praife. ^ Purify, requires before the affix ^ ,
and takes

^ in the reduplicate ; as He wants to purify. Cover,

makes ^#r1%Err?r, or He wants to cover.

546 . OF roots in ^ and ^ ,
fuch as do not require ^ before the affix

5-f
,
change thofe letters to tr, unlefs the preceding confonant be a

labial, when they are changed to Thus ^ Do, make, becomes

in the volitive root
;

as He wants to do or make;

and ^ Die, ; as He wants to die. The following roots

always require (and occafionally before the affix with which it

makes ^ Go, Want to go, 3rfrfmt?r He wants to go

;

^ Scatter, Want to fcatter, He wants to fcatter

;
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Swallow, f^Prf^^Want to fwallow, (and fometimes

He wants to fwallow
; ^ Tear, Want to tear,

He wants to tear; U Hold, Want to hold,

He wants to hold ; ^ Be engaged or employed,

Want to be engaged, fETcrftHf?r He wants to be engaged. The fol-

lowing roots may indifferently take the prefix before or not : ^
Serve, and ^ Cover, or Wifti to ferve or cover,

or He wiihes to cover or ferve (in the proper form

8cc
) ;

Support, or Wifti to fupport,

fwft f?r or He wants to fupport ; Sound, fifFTiyq;

or Wifti to found, fH^q-frET^ or f He wifties to found

;

Crook, or Want to crook, f^q-fTEriq- or

He wants to crook
;
and all roots in ^ long, which have not

yet been mentioned ;
fuch as ^ Pafs over, or

Want to pafs over, or He

wants to pafs over. Obs, It is to be prefiimed, though examples have

been fearched for in vain, that all other roots in^ fliort may be inflected

like or f
54.7 . OF roots ending in diphthongs, no example has been found ex-

•N

cept ^ Call names, brave, dare, which in a caufal volitive form makes

:^Tq'f3?Eff^ He wants to caufe to brave, dare, 8cc.

54.
8 . OF roots ending in confonants in the volitive, fuch as have a

medial 31 j, ^ ,
or ^ ,

take ^ ,
for the vowel of the redupli-

cated fyllabSe
;
but if the medial be 3 or ^ ,

it will generailv be 3 ;
but

fometimes When the affix gorily is ufed, the radical medial vowel

generally remains unaltered
;
but if the root admits of the prefix alfo,

it is occafionally liable to the ufual convertion to ^ or 3fj.

548. ROOTS
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549* INGOTS formed of a medial or between two confo-

nants, the laft not being require in the volitive the affix ^with ^
prefixed, and the rule of convertion takes place or not

; as Pleafe,

delight, or Wifli to pleafe, or

He wifhes to pleafe
;

Write, or Want to

write, or wants to write
; Rejoice,

or M^ant to rejoice, or Pi He

wants to rejoice
; ^5

=!^ Shine, or Want to fhine,

or I He wants to fhine
;

Hide, makes

wants to hide.

550. Weep, R ^ Know, and Steal, do not convert their

vowels to ^ and 3ft ;
as He wants to weep

;

He wants to know ; He wants to fteal.

551. THE final of the primitive root being is changed to3^

before

the volitive but not when the prefix ^ is required. Thus the primi-

tive Play, takes three forms in the volitive root,

or as f5;R:RE|ffr or RXRbint He wants to

play. Sometimes inftead of R
,
they write

552. A MEDIAL ^ or ^ between two confonants is always

changed to before the affix H!,, when the prefix ^ is alfo ufed; but

not when ^ only is inferted
; as Dance, R<iRMR' or Rr^rnR

He wants to dance; Turn, revolve, R'^FRffT or He

wants to revolve
;

Enlighten, or fR^IXH'R' He wants

to enlighten.

553. ROOTS with a medial feem generally to admit of ^ before

the volitive as Read, Wifh to read, He

wifhes to read. But Cook, rejects and makes

He
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He wants to cook. Spread, when it does not take ^ ,
makes

f^frra;, He wants to fpread
;
and with ^

,

So (for Give, ferve, makes either or

He wiflies to give or ferve.

554,. THE following roots with a medial are anomalous:

^*1, Strike, He wants to ftrike or kill.

Sleep, He wants to fleep.

R^Afk, He wants to alk.

Take, He wants to take.

ar3r Fry, ort%>T^f^ He

wants to frv.
/

555- the following roots with a medial ^ or 3fr, change either of

thofe letters to ^ before the volitive and omit the ufual reduplication.

Be able, He wants to be able: he learns

—

He learns to read.

Cpi; Fall, He wants to fall, or he is afraid of falling; and

fometimes

Step, fMrH’i He wants to ftep.

Undertake (with the prepofition ^TT), Hi He wants to

undertake or begin.

Obtain, He wants to obtain.

TTH, when it fignifies kill, He wants to kill; but when, with

the prepofition 3ff prefixed, it means invoke, pray to, it makes

Make know, punifla, or in a caufal form

He wants to make know or punifh.

3 B KK
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Domineer, or wants to domineer : and occa-

fionally

556 . IN forming volitives iiom primitive roots opening with a vowel,

and ending with a confonant, it is regular fo prefix the radical vowel to

the confonant of reduplication, with ^ fubjoined, and to omit the vowel

before the radical confonant. For example, Enjoy, polfefs, accord-

ing to this rule, makes for its volitive root, and 3rRif?p5t1^

He wants to polfefs or enjoy, in the firft perfon fingular of the prefent

tenfe. But as moft roots of this order are rather anomalous in the voli-

tive form, the few examples which have been found, are thrown together

in the following lift:

Enjoy, polfefs, He wilhes to enjoy or polfefs. The

fame meaning may be exprelfed by Pi", 8cc.

Increafe, profper, or He longs to increafe or

profper.

or Glean, leafe corn, or He wants

to glean.

Anoint, He wants to anoint.

Eat. This root takes of the fame meaning, as its fubftitute,

which makes He wifbes to eat.

3fTH Have, obtain, He wifties to have,

317^ Poffefs, He wifbes to polfefs.
^

^^^Impatient of another’sgood fortune, envy,^f^f^M Fi

He longs to envy.

557 . CERTAIN primitive roots take the volitive form without having

that meaning. They are the following

:
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Hide, conceal, keep, guard, He blames, reproaches.

Cure, give medicine, apprehend, defpair,f^ He cures, kc.

Bear with patience, He bears with patience, he forgives.

Seek knowledge, fearch after truth, inveftigate, He

fearches after truth, kc. Obs. This and the three following roots

require the vowel of the reduplicated fyllable to be long.

Blame, reproach, He blames, reproaches.

Whet, fharpen, cut, He fharpens, kc.

Sharpen, grind, whet, He fharpens, whets, grinds.

558. WHEN it is required to give a caufal fignification to a volitive,

the rules to be followed are nearly the fame as thofe given in pages 33 1,

8cc. with refpect to the changes in the primitive. But the following rule

points out the vowel to be ufed in the reduplication of caufal volitives

-

The primitive root being compofed of or with a femivowel, the

letter^, or a palatal initial, takes ^ for the vowel of reduplication;

otherwife 3^. Examples.

5 Mix, He wilhes to caufe to mix.

- ^ Make a noife, ftTTR^RlW He wilhes to caufe to make a noife.

^ Cut off, He wilhes to caufe to cut off.

^ Make hafte, He wilhes to caufe to make hafte,

^ Purify, He wilhes to caufe to purify.

So others
; but the following take 3 ;

^ Go, fuflfer, He wilhes to caufe to go, or fuffer.

"§ Offer up, He wilhes to caufe to offer up. •

^ Celebrate, He wilhes to caufe to celebrate.

So
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So others, with the exception of the following roots, which take either

^ or 3 :

f Hear, or He wifhes to caufe to hear, or

be attentive.

So ^ Run, ^ Run, leak, Glide, float, Float, fwim, ^ Go, leak,

wafte.

559. THE volitive caufal of ^ Brave, call names, is

He wiflies to caufe to brave, and fometimes Which

appears a very fanciful exuberance.

560. Increafe, in its volitive caufal, makes or

Hi He wifhes to caufe to increafe
;
and Sleep, makes

He wiflies to caufe to fleep.

TV’. B. It has not been thought neceffary to give an example of a

volitive verb throughout every tenfe, becaufe after the new root has been

formed, it is regularly inflected like one of the firft conjugation, which

takes the prefix ^ before the terminations of the firft and fecond future

the conditional, and the third preterit; and alfo before thofe of the pre-

cative in the proper form of that tenfe.

NOMINALS.

561.

NOMINALS are derivative verbs, having for their primitive

theme any noun or pronoun. They are all of the firft conjugation, re-

quire the prefix ^ before the ufual terminations of the laft five tenfes,

and form the fecond preterit, like other derivatives, by fubjoining the

affix ^TT. Nominal s are ufed in feveral acceptations.

562.
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562. pvit after a crude word, forms with it a nominal verbal

root, fignifying loving or longing for the perfon or thing denoted by the

primitive word
;

as in the following examples :

A fon, Love, or long for a fon, He loves, or

longs for his own fon.

cr^rt A wife, Love, or long for a wife, loves,

or longs for his own wife.

563. ^1^ is alfo ufed after indeclinable words, and fuch as end in

as Pi He longs for heaven, from the indeclinable word

Heaven. What does he want? from What ? See

rule 374.

564. THE letter ^is alfo put after words in their crude ftate, to form

nominal derivatives of various fignifications, for the due joining of which

to the primitive word, are the following rules:

5%. ^ or 3H being the final of a crude word, is changed to ^
before the affix

;
but fometimes final is changed to 3fT, and fome-

times remains unaltered.

366. ^ is changed to and 3 to before the affix

367. ^ is changed to ^ before the nominal affix

568. is changed to '^T^, and 3ft to 3fJ^ before the nominal

affix ^ ,
which here has the power of a vowel over thofe two letters.

369. ^ being the final of the original word, is dropped before the

nominal affix

570. ^ following another confonant in a derivative word, is dropped

before the nominal affix

371. THE nominal affix ^ may optionally be omitted in the laft fix

tenfe
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tenfes, provided the original word to which it had been fubjoined ended

in any confonant but ^ , It is alfo omitted in the common form after

certain words,

572. ^ being the final of the primitive word, is dropped after the

words Strength, and 3[Cbf A celeftial nymph.

573 - ^ is fometimes prefixed to ^ after certain words, to denote

intenfenefs.

574i. IF the crude word end in or be indeclinable, is ufed

in the fenfe of wilhing or defiring. See rule 563.

575. THE following nominals, formed by affixing the letter ac-

cording to the foregoing rules, are ufed like in the fenfe of longing

for, or loving, the perfon or thing denoted by the primitive word :

A foil, Long for, or love a fon, He loves his fon.

See rule 565.

A mother, Long for or love a mother, *n^5TffT He

loves his mother. See rule 567.

A wife, Love a ivife, He loves his wife.

7TT A cow, Long for a cow, ^ Ri He longs for a cow. See r. 568.

A boat, ^T^Long for a boat, *11^^ He longs for a boat.

A king, Long for a king, He longs for a

king. See rule 569.

Wealth, Love wealth, He loves wealth. Obs.

When it is required to exprefs a ftrong defire to acquire or poffefs

wealth, the final ^ of is changed to <RT before ^ ; as

Long to acquire wealth He longs to acquire wealth. See

rule 565.
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Water. To exprefs the defire to drink water, the final ^ is

changed to and 3(7 put before the^; as Want to drink

water, Pi He wants to drink water, or he is thirfty. But in the

fenfe of loving, or liking water, the form is and

He is fond of water.

Eating. This noun, like takes two forms, when converted

into a verb
;
as fW He longs to eat, or is hungry, or^H|*ft^f^

He is fond of eating. See rule 565.

An offspring of Garga, makes as Hi He

loves an oflfspring of Garga. See rule 570. x

^ horfe, takes fT before the nominal as Long for

a horfe, siscsr^^Pf The mare longs for the horfe, or is horfing. See

rule 573.

A bull, like takes ^before as Long for the bull,

The cow longs for the bull, or is bulling. Obs. When

the fimple defire of poffeffing a horfe or a bull is implied, the form will

be fr| and See rules 565 and 573.

sifv Curds, forms as its nominal root either ^^^F^or when

wanted to exprefs a ftrong defire for curds : as or g:1vfjrRr

The child longs exceedingly for curds ; otherwife, 5:vtJrR‘

He longs for, or loves curds. See r, 566. Obs, The ^ introduced in

the laft three examples, is not fubject to be changed toH after theufual

letters. This fJT is often found in forming nominals denoting intenfe-

nefs of longing or coveting
; as in the following examples

:

flu Milk, fIrrRrR- qi^: The child longs for milk exceedingly.

Salt, Pi The camel longs for fait exceedingly.

Honey, He longs forho ney exceedingly. See rule 573.

576. A
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576. A NOUN takes the fame verbal form as in the preceding rule

(when is not introduced) in the following acceptation alfo : Pi

The teacher behaves to his pupil as if he were his own

fon. The verb is formed from A fon, as in the firft example, r. 575.

577* "1 he following are examples of verbs formed from nouns with

the fenfe of imitating, perfonating, or acting the part of the perfon or

thing denoted by the noun ; or behaving in one place as if one were in

another.

fsfR" A proper name, He acts as if he were Siva.
•\

He behaves to Devadatta as if he were Siva. See rule 5^5 *

^7^ A proper name, He imitates Jndra. See rule 565.

A proper name, He behaves like Vijhnu. See r. 566.

cnm?: a palace, ptg: The beggar behaves in his

hut as if he were in a palace ;
or The king

behaves in his palace, as in a cottage. See rules 565 and 577 *

A bedhead, He conducts himself on a mean

pallet, as if he were on a bed of ftate. See rules 565 and 577 *

578. Wonder, ufed as a verb, means caufe wonder; as

A golden deer furprizes.

579. TO exprefs acting, doing, or behaving, like what is indicated

by the noun, the nominal verb may be ufed in either the common or the

proper active form.

580. WHEN ufed in the common form, both the final vowel of the

noun, and the affix may be dropped; but when required in the

proper form, the final vowel of^ is changed to I, and ^ fubjoined.

581. IF H, be the final of the noun, it may, in moft cafes, be

indifferently
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indifferently dropped or not. But A celeftial nymph, and

Strength, always drop the .

Examples.

A proper name, or He behaves like KriJJina,

See rules 579 ? 5^0 ?
58l-

A kite, A crow affects the manners of a kite.

qfeiT A learned man, The fool imitates a learned

man.

Milk, or It affuraes the character of milk. See

imle 581.

A celeftial nymph, An ill-favoured woman

affects the graces of a celeftial nymph. See rule 581.

Strength, A weak man affects to be ftrong.

See rule 58 1

.

582. Capable, expert, Neuter, and ^|(9 A bet or ftake,
•s _ %

are conjugated in the proper form only
;

as or He

affects to be clever
; or He behaves like a hermaphro-

dite; ^(<9 or ^l<9 He bets.

583. THE clafs of words, called from the firft ,
may be in-

flected as nominal verbs in the fenfe of becoming, or acquiring the quality

of, that which is expreffed by thofe words. Such as end in ^ or ^
drop thofe letters before the affix ^ in the proper form, and before the

terminations in the common. before the affix ^ is changed to 3fL

^ is dropped in the common form. Examples.

Violent, intenfe, or He becomes or grows violent

or intenfe. So Quick, Unfteady, capricious, Mad,

3 C intoxicated
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intoxicated, Adverfe, cff^rf Learned, and Expectant or

anxious. Alfo mind elevated above worldly things,

or He becomes one of an elevated mind. So other compounds

of The mind
;
fuch as A mind well, or at eafe,

A mind ill, or not at eafe
; A mind before, an attentive mind

;

likevvife Strength, iT^TlT Glory, fplendour, ^ Senfation,

and Glory, fplendour. Alfo Great, large, or

He grows, or becomes great or large. So A ftone,

Perpetual, continual, conftant, Procuring abortion. Pure,

makes or He grows pure.

584. THE clafs of nouns called namely Red,

Blue, White, Green, Moral and religious duty,

fhsij Sleep, Pity, Compaffion, Slow, tardy, lazy, un-

fortunate, A low or deep found, Good, and Froth, become

nominal verbs in the fenfe of producing the quality or thing indi-

cated by them. They take the affix ^ in both the active forms
; but,

according to fome, they may occafionally omit it in the common form ; as

5 or He produces, or becomes of a

red colour. So for the reft. In like manner may be conjugated certain

words for inarticulate founds ;
fuch as Md IM? or the particular

noife made in jumping, dancing, ftepping hard and quick, and the like,

as Md T'il Pi
,

8cc. 8cc.

585. THE following clafs of words, called
,
are conjugated

with the affix in the proper form only ; namely, A noife or

found, Enmity, A difpute, quarrel, uproar, A cloud,

JptT A cloud, A fair day, A foul day, Dew,

hoar froft, A fin, a fault, P’d'tH Oppofition, 8cc. They are ufed in

the
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the fenfe of doing, making, or producing, what is pointed out by tliofe

words ;
as He makes a noife.

586.

THE following words, called are conjugated like

8cc. but in the fenfe of being, fuffering, or experiencing what the

noun indicates. They are, Pleafure, eafe, Pain, trouble,

Pity, Mifery, miferable, Satisfied. Patient,

A tear, Falfe, unkind, and Afliare or portion
;
as

He experiences pleafure. So Hardfliip, difficulty, diftrefs,

Difficulty? Deep, profound, as a foreft, impenetrably thick. Ac-

cording to fome authorities, thefe three words are ufed in a verbal form

to denote that the agent does what will bring down upon himself, as

a punifliment, diftrefs, difficulties, 8cc. as He does what will

bring diftrefs.

587. Ruminating, chewing the cud, makes
; as

The bull chews the cud, or ruminates.

588. ^ Smoak, Heat, Froth, foam, fcum, and

Hot vapour, are conjugated with the affix ^ in the proper form only, in

the acceptation of fending forth, or emitting, fmoak, 8cc. 8cc. as

It fends forth fmoak.

589. Bowing, ReligioTis fervour, and Serving,

take but do not drop the final ^ according to rule 581. They are

ufed in the acceptation of doing or performing what is pointed out by

thofe words, and in the common form ; as He bows

down to, or he worfhips the gods ;
He performs acts of religious

fervour, fuch as profound meditation, mortifications, &c.

He waits upon, ferves, or is attentive to the mafter.

590. THE following words, called are conjugated with

as
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as thofe in rule 589, in the fenfe of doing what is indicated by the nouii^

The fmall letters put after each ferve,, as usual, to fhew which forms it

follows. c... Scratching, or He fcratches ;

- Sin, crime, anger, or He fins. Sec. ^rr^c.

Worfhip, or 3fF Fear, danger ; Mjcf or

Villainy, fleep, fplendour, He acts the vil-

lain, he robs, cheats, 8cc, Shine
;

or

Envy, HFt, He envies ;
OTH. The

dawn, 3iW5r^ It dawns
;

c. ^ good underftanding or ca-

pacity, WFTf^ H e is quick of comprehenfion
;

Throwing,

He throws ; Surrounding, invefting ;
rTJ^c.

or Pain, affliction ; Pain, trouble
;

Happinefs,

He makes, or becomes unhappy, happy

;

Worfhip ; Sawing ;
Adminiftering a remedy *, pfEOpi

Service, attendance
;
jmf Holding arrows

;

Going
;

^ur - Stealing
;

Making hafte
;

Keeping,

holding, preferving
;

An interruption of found in fpeaking, as in

grief, See. ^ R C^T
,
and, according to fome,

Sport, play, diverfion
;

or Play, line, as or

He plays, he makes lines
;

Defpifing, a little, fd

He defpifes, he makes little
;

Living, what one lives upon

;

Shame, blufhing •Worfhipping, magnifying; ^^7 Praife
;

Fervour, zeal, attendance ;
Secret, hiding, concealing

;

c. Health, the being free from difeale; Strength,
o

He grows ftrong
;

Go, pafs over
;

Accumulation, col-

lection, He collects
; L Covering, fkreening,

cloathing.

591. BESIDES
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591. BESIDES the numerous examples iierebefore given, almoft any

crude word may be ufed as a verb in the fenfe of ufing, performing, am

nouncing, or declaring the thing exprelfed by fuch word, by fubjoining to

it the affix
,
which before the terminations fuited to the firft conjuga-

tion becomes The following have been felected as examples.

A queftion, He propofes or afks a queftion.

Tied together, married, He declares one married, he mar-

ries one.

God, Lord, Declaring a god, calling one lord, lording.

^31 A necklace, or ftring of flowers, He puts on a necklace.

A fpoon ufed for pouring oil of butter on the holy fire,

He ufes the fpoon in performing that office.

A white horfe. This compound word lofes its laft member,

namely, and thus makes He declares a horfe white,

or he whitens.

A mule. This word drops and thus makes

He fays or declares a mule, he makes a mule.

Shaved, He fliaves a man.

A mixture, He mixed.

A religious rite or penance, He makes it a religious

duty (to refrain from) rice.

Cloth, He clothes, or covers with a cloth.

A large plough, He holds or ufes a large plough,

A quarrel, He quarrels.

Smooth, gentle, He fmooths the cloth.

Salt, He ufes fait, he falts.

Done, He makes.
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Hair, grey hair, or, according to fonie, fin, (with the prepofition

here ufed as a privative) He deprives of hair, or he puri-

fies from evil.

A cord, He cords, He uncords.

Form, figure, He figures, he fees.

^UTT A mufical inftrument fo called, sqqfroRrt^ He accompanies a

Vlna^ that is, fings with it, or to it, (Here the prepofition has the

fenfe of with).

A poetical verfe, He addreffes, or praifes him in,

or with, verfes. (Here the prepofition has the force of with).

An army, He goes before with an army. (Here

means before).

FfT^ Hair of the body, He follows the grain of the hair.

(Here means after, or according to).

Skin, He fkins.

Armour, He j)uts on armour; or, with the prepofition

fT, He arms completely.

Colour, complexion, character, He defcribes.

Powder, He reduces to powder.

An elephant. R He gets over by means of an ele-

phant. (PI ere R means over or acrofs.)

The tail, He ufes the tail, 3 cocks his tail,

He whifks his tail about.
(
3^ means up, and cr1t

about.)

An earthen velfel, He collects earthen veffels to-

gether, or piles them up in a heap. (The prepofition H or here

means together.)

,592. THE
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592. THE following adjectives are either modified when inflected as

nominal verbs, or elfe have fubftitutes

:

Great, large, makes
; as He makes large.

Grofs, thick, makes ; as He makes grofs.

Near, makes
;

as He makes near.

Far off, diftant, makes
;

as He makes diftant.

Young, makes or
; as or He makes

young.

Old, makes or as or He makes old

or aged.

Beloved, makes HTH ; as CriCRrf^He makes beloved.

Steady, makes FTO; as He makes fteady, firm or

fteadfaft.

fwn: Swollen, makes FHiTH
;

as He makes fwell.

Great, large, makes
; as He makes large.

Abundant, makes
;

as 4^f^He makes abundant.

Heavy, grave, makes HL! ; as He makes heavy or grave.

Satisfied, makes
;

as He makes fatisfied, or fatisfies.

Long, makes
; as ^Tkj *4 Hi He makes long, or lengthens.

Short, makes
;

as makes fhort, or fhortens.

Reputable, refpectable, makes ;
as He makes

refpectable.

Small, mean, makes
;

as makes fmall. or leflens.

fllR QjLiick, hafty, makes
; as He makes quick, or haftens.

Broad, wide, large, makes
; as He makes broad, wide,

large, or enlarges.
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Soft, gentle, meek, makes
;
as He makes foft, or foftens.

Thin, lean, meagre, makes as He makes thin,

lean, 8cc.

Exceffive, very much or great, makes
;

as He makes

exceffive.

^^ Tight, firm, makes ^<3 ’il He makes tight, or tightens.

Many, much, makes either or
;

as or

He makes many.

3fFlT Little, fmall, few, makes
; as He makes little’

fmall, few.

True, makes ; as FFJfTCRrf^ He makes or fays true.

Meaning, makes 3rW; as He tells the meaning.

The Veda, or knowledge, makes ; as He makes

or declares the book of knowledge.

593. ALL words containing but one vowel ending in take ;

as Own, He makes or declares his own.

594<. East, South, RrR"^ Weft, and North, are

changed to RT^, R^R and when to be ufed as nominal

roots; as RTRRfR He fays eaft, and fo the reft. Altogether,

makes RSfTR
;

as RRTRRlR He fays altogether. Indirect,

makes t^TH ; as (RTTRRt^R He makes or fays indirect. A
companion in worfhip, makes RMJR

;
as HyrcRTfH He makes, or de-

clares a companion in worfhip. Who is worfhipped by all,

makes ;
as He declares worfhipped by all.

Who worfhips the Gods, makes ^R^TR ; as ^^?;TCRrfHHe

declares, 01 makes a worfhipper of the Gods.

595. NOMINAL
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595 ' nominal verbs, when thrown into the volitive, or any other

form where reduplication is required, may repeat any one of their letters

at pleafure
;
except the clafs of words called which can only

double the diftinctive ^ . Thus from the nominal root may be

formed the volitive root in these three different ways, namely,

or
;

but Scratch, makes only

596, IN the firft four tenfes nominals are conjugated like roots of the

firft conjugation
;

in the fecond preterit they are formed by fubjoining the

affix 3fT and the ufual auxiliary
;

in the third preterit they feem, as far

as examples have been found, to follow caufals, as alfo in all the other

tenfes.

OF THE PASSIVE VOICE.

597. THE paffive voice is conjugated with the terminations fuited to

the proper form of the active, but with the fyllable ^ ya prefixed to thofe

of the firft four tenfes, and the occafional infertion of the vowel ^ before

each perfon of the laft five tenfes
; as in the following fcheme

:

Scheme of Terminations adapted to the PaJJive Voice.

Sing. Dual. Plural.

1. Prefent Tenfe 1. ^*1

2.

3. ^

3D 2. Potential
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Sing. Dual. Plur.

2. Potential 1. m
2.

3 .

3 . Imperative 1. 5prt

2.

3-^

4i. Firft Preterit 1. ^pFf

(With prefixed 2. wn
to the root.) 3- ^ qrqfl

5. Second Preterit 1. ^ 311^

(With reduplication 2 . 3n%
of the root.) 3 ^

6. Firft Future 1. m fTKT fTT^:

(And fometimes with 2. ?TTRT^

^ prefixed.) 3. Fn%

7. Secojid Future 1.

(And fometimes with 2.

^ prefixed.) 3-

8. ‘The Precative 1. FfW pfT^nPTf mi?T

(And fometimes with 2. ffrsT:

\ prefixed.) 3- pftrfl:

g. Conditional 1.

(
3f before the root, 2. fW: Fq^q"

and fometimes ^ he- 3- ^ fjfFrR

fore the termination.)

Sing.
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Sing. Dual. Plur.

10. Third Preterit l. ^ HFTT

before the root, 2. HMT

and fometimes ^ be- 3. fH rsrfi

fore the terminations.)

598. WHATEVER verb requires the vowel to be prefixed to any

perfon of the laft fix tenfes, in the active voice, requires it in the paflfive.

It is alfo here a fpecial rule, that every root ending in a vowel, with

Kill, See, and Take, ftiall have prefixed to every termination

of the laft five tenfes in the foregoing fcheme.

599. THE radical vowel is neither to be augmented nor converted

before the perfons of the firft four tenfes.

600. IN the filth tenfe the root is conjugated as a paffive, according to

the rules already given for the proper form of the active voice. See

p. 252, rule 279, and following.

601. IN the foregoing fcheme, ^ having been fubftituted for the

fign of the firft perfon fmgular of the third preterit, the radical vowel of

every root is required to be augmented before it; except Underhand,

which makes He was underftood, Generate, SJ^rN'He

was generated, and WH,Kill, 3)TftrHe was killed.

602. ALL roots of one vowel ending in ^T, as ^ Give, affix ^be-

fore the terminations of the laft five tenfes
;
and, for the moft part, fulfer

no further alteration in the firft four tenfes. But^ Give, VT Keep,

Quit, leave, HT Drink, Meafure, and Stand, fubftitute ^ for

in the firft four tenfes, making
,

8cc. as in the following

example.
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7. Second Future

8. Precative

9. Conditional

Give. Paffive Voice.

1. Prefent Tenje 1. 8cc. He is given, See,

2. Potential 1. See. He may be given, See.

3. Imperative 1. sTmi See. Let him be given, See.

4i. Firft Preterit 1. See. He was given. Sec.

•n

5. Second Preterit 1. Sec. He was given, Sec.

See page 254, rule 285.

6. Firft Future 1. ?:Tl?rTT Sec. He fliall be given. Sec.

1. Sec. He lhall be given. Sec.

1. t>f|^ gcc. May he be given. Sec.

1. j Sec. Should he be given. Sec.

lO. Third Preterit 1. See. He was given, See.

SoVT,»n,^, WT
,
and HT Drink ;

but HT Cherilh, protect, makes

Sec. Sec. as do all other roots of one vowel in I.

6og. Be poor, drops its final in every perfon but the firft

Angular of the third preterit of the paffive voice, making

in the firft four tenfes
;

in the fifth tenfe Sec. and it takes ^ before

the terminations of the laft five tenfes, making

Sec. Sec.

604. ^ being the final of a root, is changed to and 3 to before

the terminations of the firft four tenfes in the foregoing fcheme ; as in

the following example:

Gather. Paffive voice.

3. &c. 2: ^t^iT 8cc. g. 8cc. 4, &c.

!cc. 6. ^f^pn or ^fjpTT kc. 7. qRi'iln or 8cc.

8 .
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8. or 8cc. 9 or 3f^f^?T 8cc.

lo. 3r^ftr, 3r^qTTT or kc.

So moft other roots of one fyllable ending in ^ or t; except the

following.

605.

^ Sleep, makes in the firft four tenfes
;

as kc. but

is regular in the other tenfes. Second Preterit^ 1^,

Riffert 8cc. Firft Future^ ?rf^!TT or sctTf^ 8cc. So for the other

tenfes.

606. Increafe, profper, fubftitutes ^ for the radical in the

firft four tenfes paffive, but is regular in the other tenfes; as, Prefent

Fenje^ 8cc. Preterit, 8cc. Second Preterit, kc.

Firft Future or 8cc. and fo the reft.

607. 5^^ Shine, and Shine, drop their final ^ in the firft

four tenfes
; as 8cc. Second Preterit, 8cc.

The other tenfes are regular.

^ Mix. Paffive Voice.

Ij kc. 2. 5J2f«T 8cc. 3. ^5(rf| See. 4. 3f^2jTf g^c.

kc. 6. ^T'RnTT or See. 7. or^flf^^ kc.

8. or gcc. 9. or gcc.

10. Sec. See feheme.

Be after, follow. Paffive Voice.

Obs. Intranfitives become tranfitives, when preceded by certain pre-

pofitions.

8cc. 2. 8cc. 3. See. 4.3pq’^5frf

5- or 3Tgg^ scc. e. or 3rg>nf%iTT8cc.

7. 3Tg>Tfg^%
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7. See. 8. or3rg^Tft'Ef}Tg'

See. 9. or See. 10. See.

Ail other roots in 3^ and ^ are inflected after thefe examples
; but

^ Speak, fubftitutes of the fame meaning, which will be mentioned

in its place. See rule 6ig.

608. ^ ftiort, being the final of a root, is, for the raoft part, changed

to tt before the terminations of the firft four tenfes in the foregoing

fcheme, but preceded by a combination of confonants, as in
,

,
See. it is changed to . The root ^ Go, alfo makes

,
as

does the ^ of 3TT5T Awake. Examples.

^ Make, do. Paflive Voice,

1. See. 2. See. 3. See. 4, See.

5. ^ See. 6. or See. 7. or See.

8. or SfiT See. g. or fcc.

10. or or

Remember. Paflive Voice.

1. See. Sec. 5. Sec. 6. R’l I or F^TTftFTT Sec, Sec.

10. Sec, So^^, Sec.

^ Go. Paflive Voice,

1. Sec. Sec. 4. Sec. 5. ^TT Sec. 6. or

3j-jf^F[T Sec. Sec. 10. Sec.

6og. ^ long, as the final of a root, is changed to tr before the ter-

minations of the firft four tenfes ;
unlefs the initial be a labial, as in

which make

in ^ long are conjugated like thofe in ^ fhort.
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^ Tear. Paffive Voice.

1. 8cc. kc. 5. See, 10, See.

^ Fill. Paffive Voice.

1. See. See. 5. See. 10,

610. A DIPHTHONG being the final of a root, is generally changed

to and the verb conjugated as roots in 3ff ,
in every tenfe. The

following roots, however, fubftitute ^ before the terminations of the firft

four tenfes : ^ Barter, exchange, 8cc. SJf File, whet, See.

irt Deftroy, Sec. ^ Wafte, Sec. ^ Sing, 8ec.

^ Sound, Sec. Sound, Sec. 1: Purify,

^ Cherifli, Sec. ^ Drink, Sec. Divide, Sec.

•s
^

ys "N

Weave, is changed to ^ in the firft four tenfes; as Sec. and ^
Conceal, to as Sec.

611. WHEN the final of a root, to be conjugated in the paffive voice,

is a confonant, the medial, or initial vowel remains unaltered before the

terminations of the firft four tenfes
;
but before thofe of the fix laft, they

are fubject to the fame changes in the paffive voice, as in the proper

active
;
except in the firft perfon lingular of the third preterit, before the

termination of which the radical vowel is, except in a few Inftances, (fee

rule 601,) augmented.

Seek. Paffive Voice.

1 . See. 2. See- 3. ^IT^rft See. 4. Sec.

^?n%8ec. 6. 5n1%?TTSec. 7. Sec. 8. Sec.

9. Sec. 10. 3pi[Tf^, 3f^t%HTTT, Sec.
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Cf^Drefs food, ripen. Pafllve Voice.

1. 8cc. 8cc. 5. 8cc. See page 267. 6 . Mrhl See. See

page 281, rule 7. Sec. See page 288, rule 359. 8.

Sec. See page 295, rule 380. 9. See. 10. 3RT1%,
srqgTfff, SfcrgiT

;
Sec. See page 319, rule 433.

See. Painve Voice.

1. See. Sec. 5. Sec. 6 . Sec. See rule 598.

7. Sec. See rule 598. 8. Sec. See rule 598.

9 3f^fsil'^rf Sec. See rule .598. lo. M l ,

Sec. See rule 598.

612. Draw out, extend, Dig, Bring forth, produce,

and Mind, may optionally fubftitute ^T, ^T, ^ 1
,
and ^ in forming

"S ^ ^
the firft four tenfes of the paffive voice

;
as or or

or 3TT^, or Sec. In the fix laft tenfes

they preferve their radical forms,

613. THE following roots, opening with ^ ra, fubftitute the vowel3
before the terminations of the firft five tenfes; namely, Speak,

Tell, Sow feed, Will, Dwell, and Bear. Examples,

Speak. Paffive Voice.

1. 2. See. 3.3'^iTT See. 4.^^^ See. .5.^^ See.

G.^mkc. 7. q-^^Scc. 8.^^ See. 9.^q^5FTScc. 10. 3rqTf%

See. Obs. This root is fubftituted for ^ of the fame

meaning in the paffive voice.

614. THE vowel is fubftituted for ^ j/a, the initial fyllable of the

root ^3]^ Worftiip, in the firft five tenfes paffive. Example.
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Worfhip. PafRve Voice.

1. kc. 2. 8cc. 3. \ 8cc. 4i.
Sec. 5. See.

6. 5f^'T See. 7. See. See. 10. if^, '3{53f^fp=rT, See.

615. Hunt, chafe, and Cheat, fubftitute for the medial

fyllable ya, in the firft four tenfes paffive. Example.

Hunt, chafe. Paffive Voice.

1. See. See. 5. kc. 6. ^ kc. 7. kc.

8. See. g, 31’^rV^rf See. 10.

See. So See. Sec.

616. ^ is fubftituted for ra, in conjugating the following roots as

paffiives, in the firft four tenfes
;
namely, Take, Aik,

Divide, and Fry. Example.

•M ^ Take. Paffive Voice.

1. Sec. 2. ^T^rf See. 3. ^I^rff See. 3f5J^rf Sec.

5. 3F(% Sec. 6. 3Tf|;?TT Sec. 7. Sec. 8. Sec.

9. Sec. 10. 3f5TTf|, 3Hr(^HT?TT, 3r3Tl^HFr Sec.

See rule 598.
y Afk. Paffive Voice.

1. Sec. 2. Sec. 3. Sec. 4,. 3ffT^^rf Sec.

5.

CffiH^8ec. 6.y^Sec. 7. y^^T^Sec, S.CT^Sec. 9. 3fq-^rr Sec.

10. 3TyT(%^, 3[iTgT^T, 3fq^ Sec.

Divide. Paffive Voice.

1. Sec. The firft four tenfes like M Sec. 3. Sec.

6. Sec. 7. eff^^rf Sec. 8. Sec. g. sijcl See.

10. 3rcrf%H?f Sec.

s E ^3T
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Fry. Paffive Voice.

1. See. The firft four tenfes like kc. 5. See.

6 . See. 7. See. 8. See. 9. See.

10. 3Rlf%=f, 3rygTiTT, &c.

617* Khl, by rule 2, takes "2^ before the perfons of the five laft

tenfes. Example.

^Kill. Paffive Voice.

1. See. 2. Sec, 3.
^«-5prT Sec. 4. Sec

5. 31^«TnT, Sec. 6. Sec. or Sec.

7. Sec. or *ni%^PT Sec. 8. Sec, or Sec.

9. Sec. or Sec. 10. 3rvTl% Sec. or (M Sec,

618. Underhand, by rule 60 1, makes 3r#r(v in the firft perfon

lingular of the tenth tenfe. Example.

Underhand. Paffive Voice.

1. Sec. 2. f fcc. 3. 8cc. 4. 8cc.

5. 3cc. 6. I gi;c. 7. &:c. 8. ^jTrfffV 8cc,

9. ,
Sec. 10. ^HTFHFTT, Sec. Obs.

The radical ^ is here changed to its own afpirate before fuch termi-

nations as begin with or

619. DERIVATIVES follow the fame rules, when they are ufed

with a paffive fignification, as fimple verbs.

N. B. The paffive voice, in the above regular form of inflection, feldom

occurs in books; it being more common for authors to prefer the ufe of

the perfect and imperfect participles, with the feveral tenfes of the verb

fubflantive Be, and ^ Be, become. It is, however, found in the

prefent and imperative oftener than in other tenfes.

OF
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OF IMPERSONAL VERBS.620.

VERBS of an intranfitive fignification may be inflected as paf-

fives in the firft perfon Angular only of each tenfe, and govern a noun or

pronoun in the third cafe ; as 'There is being or becoming

by thee, which is only another way of exprefling Thou art, or

art becoming. This curious, and, perhaps, peculiar idiom, is much ufed

in converfation at the prefent day? and is fometimes found in books. The

name given to this imperfonal ufe of the verb is ^

OF REFLECTIVE VERBS.

621.

THE paffive form of tranfltive verbs is often ufed with an

active, but intranfitive, fignification
; as where the effect produced is in

the agent, and does not pafs over to another : as The wood
v

fplits, that is, the wood fplits of itfelf. The fruit ripens.

The elephant fprinkles himfelf. This particular applica-
o o

tion of a verb in a paflive form, is by grammarians called to

denote that the agent and patient are one.

OF NEGATION.

622.

THE particle of negation is ^ na, Not, which is ufed before

every perfon of a verb, except the fecond perfon of the imperative, where

5TT ma, the particle offorbidding, is preferred. There is another

which may be called the particle of dijfuafion, frequently ufed before any

perfon of the third preterit, caufing the prefix ^ of that tenfe to be

dropped. Examples, He does not go
; Go not, or, do

not go ; ^IFmHe ftiould not, or ought not to go.

OBSERVATIONS
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE VERBS.

623. THE following obfervations relate chiefly to the form of conju-

gation, which fome verbal roots take when preceded by the following in-

feparable prepofitions, and fometimes without their influence
; fuch as the

proper form for the common, or the contrary,

Infeparable Prepoftions,

R Forth, for, forward; abroad, away. This prepofltion, befides progref-

five motion, occafionally ferves to denote pre-eminence, fuperiority,

excellence, priority, and excels.

W Back, backward. Alfo, according to fome, it denotes fuperiority,

the being before, defeat, reverie, 8cc. 8cc. It is however but little ufed.

3rfv Over, or above, in place, rank and degree.

Under, beneath, below. It ferves generally to denote Inferiority in

place, rank, and degree
;

alfo fecrecy, concealment, difappearing, in-

fldioufnefs, flynefs, and the like.

In, into, within, on, upon.

Out, without (not in), without (not having).

H Together, altogether, with, together with. It often ferves to denote

fulnefs, completenefs, wholenefs, and perfection.

IR Separate, apart, diftinct. It marks variety, diftinction, diviflon, fepa-

ration, 8cc.

3n To, at, as far as. It ferves to mark the bounds or limits of an action.

3n put before verbs denoting giving, going, carrying, See. gives them

the fenfe of taking or receiving, coming, and bringing.

From, off, down from. It is fometimes ufed to denote deprivation,

dif^race, disjunction, and the like.
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Before, in time, place, rank, and degree.

After, in time, place, rank, and degree.

^Up, upwards, high, in place, rankj and degree.

Down, downwards, low, in place, rank, and degree.

By, with, near, by the lide of, by means of. is fometimes ufed

to denote fubordinate rank
; as The Feda, 31T An inferior,

or fubordinate Feda.

Far, diftant, far off, or away.

About, round, round-about, entirely.

Again, againft, back again, towards, for.

Beyond, paffed, gone by, over, from one fide to the other. It is

often ufed to denote excefs.

^ Well, good, eafy, very.

111, bad, hard, difficult.

Thefe prepofitions, as in Latin, have great influence over the verbs in

modifying and varying their primitive fignifications. They are often

redundant, and frequently fuperfluously numerous, fometimes even to

the number of five or fix ; as in the word But

this extravagant application of them is condemned by good authors.

Certain Ferbs occafwnall^ conjugated in the proper Form.

624. CERTAIN verbs are conjugated in the proper active form when

preceded by prepofitions, and others, occafionally, without them.

625. Conquer, after ft- or is ufed in the proper form ; as

or He defeats,

626. Buy, follows the proper form when preceded by HTC ?

or
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or 3]^ ;
as crfr^toft^ He buys about, or entirely, He

<»V !•».

barters away, he fells, He buys from.

627. ft'sti; Enter, with 1% prefixed, is conjugated in the proper form

with the fame meaning
; He enters the houfe.

628. Afk, is ufed in the proper form, after 3H ; as

He aflcs.

629. Sound, after ^fT, is put in the proper form ; as

He founds,

630. ^ Give, preceded by ^T, forming with it a new root fignifying

to take, is conjugated in the proper form only ; as He re-

ceives the gift. But when ^ is preceded by '3TT, or and ^T, and

has then the meaning of ope?iing or expanding
,

it is ufed in the common

form
; as Deva Datta opens his mouth.

631. Go, with 3ff prefixed, and ufed as a caufal, is put in the

proper form
;

as The thief caufes the time to

come ; or, the thief waits for the proper time.

632. Play, after ^ or H, is ufed in the

proper form
; as He plays about, 8cc. 8cc. Sometimes

with H prefixed, implies a conftant creaking noife, as of a wheel, when

it is ufed in the common form; as The chariot wheel

makes a conftant creaking.

633. ^ Throw about, fcatter, with prefixed, is ufed in the proper

form, when thefe are applied together in the acceptation of fcratching or

throwing up the ground, as a cock in fearch of food, or a dog to lie down

;

as » The cock fcratches. The ^ is introduced

after the prepofition to promote the euphony.

when ufed in the fenfe of fwearing, is put in the proper

form

;
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form ; as The female cow-keeper fwears to KriJIuia.

According to fome authorities, it is in the fenfe of curfmg that SJR is

ufed in the prefer form ; as fWT The milk-maid curfes

Krijhna. Otherwife HIM The enemy fwears.

635. ^ Take, after fignifying take after ^
act like^ is ufed in the .

proper form ; as The horfe takes after his fire’s nature.

636. Stand, after !T, iT, 3r^ ,
or 5 generally ufed in

the proper form
; as He ftands together, metaphorically, he is

well, He ftands apart, He ftands forth, met. He fets

off or departs, He ftands from, He ftands up

on falvation, met. He is anxious for a final releafe from mortal birth.

Obs. When with means to arife, it is put in the common form
;

as3rTFrjnf;f?r^iTg: Manu arifes from the feat, E^T, with iJH pre-

fixed, in the fenfe of ftanding by or near., ajfociating with, attending^

ferving, worjhipping, is generally put in the proper form
;

as

I He ftands by, or worlhips the fun,

The Ganges ftands by, or runs near, the Yamuna.

Fny: The good ftand by, or affociate with, the good,

There ftands, or is, a road by, or near the river

Yamuna. ^ w'oman ftands by, attends, or affociates

1w Science attends
; or, there isonly with her husband,

fcience. ES[T, with 3H, may be ufed in either form, when it means to

be with or attend for the purpofe of gain
;

as or

f^rg: The mendicant ftands near, or attends the good man.

637. Go, Afk, Go, ^ Hear, Sound, Know,
____ *

^ Go, and See, preceded by H, are inflected in the proper form,

provided they are ufed as intranfitives ; as The word goes

together
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together (with the fenfe), or is plain ; He alks, H&

hears, 8cc. ?cc. But if the verb have an accufative, they are put in the

common form; as A perfon hears the word or

fpeech perfectly.

638. -SITr Gaft, throw, and Search, examine, are ufed in both

the active voices when preceded by a prepofition; as or

He cafts out, or ejects, or He examines

altogether, or thoroughly,

639. Ceafe, refrain, ftretch, ftraln, and Strike, in compolition

with the prepofition 3fT, when ufed Intranfitively, are put in the proper

form
; alfo tranfitively, provided the object be a part of the agent

;
as

The tree ftretches towards, or grows, '>^1 The

man ftrlkes at, met. is indifpofed, He ftretches out, or

towards, the hand, ntrr % He ftrikes his own head. If tranfitive—

He ftrikes at the foe, He ftretches out

the cord.

64.0. with prefixed. In the acceptation of marrying and ac-

cepting, is ufed in the proper form
;

as ^*"^1 He marries a

maid, He receives or accepts the cart.

64.1. Heat, warm, is ufed in the proper form, after or t^,

when intranfitive, or when the object, if tranfitive, is part of the agent
;

as

The perfon warms his hand, or

He glows with heat, he Ihines. f Cff^” * The fun warms

the miiverfe. with prefixed, in the acceptation of repenting,
•N

^

is generally ufed in the proper form
;

as He repents.

64.2. ^ Cal!, brave, dare, preceded by
,
H

,
or f^, follows

tlie proper form ;
as Krijhna called to Chanura

in
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(in a daring tone of defiance,) He calls in, or invokes, See. 8cc.

According to fome authorities, when means fimply, to call to,

it fhould be ufed in the common form; as The

father calls to his fon.

^43 * Create, or make, is put in the paffiVe form of conjuga-

tion, with an active fignification, when the agent is a holy man
; as

HRi* The faithful fervant makes a necklace.

644. ^ Do, make, after ^D ^ ,
3ff?f and is ufed in the

proper form in the following and fimilar applications:— He

under does, under values, blam-es, reviles.

The luftful man takes away another’s wife, ET^i^rf Jfj He produces a

cow (to give away), He produces, or fings divine fongs.

He does over, that is, he overcomes or conquers.

He overcomes the enemy, He plays a tune,

The wind blows. When ^ ,
with prefixed, implies

changing, altering, impairing, and the like, and is tranfitive, it is ufed in

the common form ; as Luft depraves the mind.

645. ^ Conduct, lead, when preceded by 3H, and ufed in the ac-

ceptation of performing the ceremony of putting on the Brahminical

thread, is put in the proper form
;

as f^UTT The father

puts the thread on his fon. Alfo, with the fame prepofition in the fenfe

of paying: as ^ He advances, or pays wages. With ^
prefixed, fignifying doing away, giving, or paying, is put in the proper

form ;
as He pays the debt, He gives wealth,

The good man fupprelfes his own anger. If another’s

anger, it is put in the common form
;

as l^nj: The

fon appeafes his father’s anger. without a prepofition, in the fenfe of

3 F . excelling
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excelling in learning and worftiipping, is alfo put in the proper form : as

Deva Datta leads (excels) in science,

Siva Matha leads towards (worfhips) Siva. With 3^,
5ft is ufed in the proper form in the fenfe of lifting, raifing up; as

The king raifes, or lifts up the ftaff,

6^6. Step, move, walk, with ^ff prefixed, in the fenfe of ad-

vancing, rifing, or afcending, as the fun and ftars, is put in the proper

form ; as The fun afcends. Alfo in the fenfe of advancing

or improving in knowledge ; as under-

ftanding advances, or improves in fcience. fignifying walking

diftinctly, is alfo put in the proper form; as The man

walks. But when riding is implied, it is ufed in the common form ; as

3p%Tr qlr: The hero goes with a horfe, that is, on horfe-

back. Avith 3^?, or R, in the fenfe of proceeding, approaching,

or beginning, is alfo put in the proper form
;

as He begins

to go, He proceeds to eat. When Rt^is ufed without an

infeparable prepofition, it may be conjugated in either of the active

forms.
«

64,7 . Know, with H, in the fenfe of knoAving altogether, or per-

fectly, and with RfR in that of promifing and recognifmg, is put in the

proper herd', as RrR He knoAVS the principle thoroughly,

Rf^3TTRlW He promifes. Alfo with ^R, in the fenfe of pretending,

or deceiving
;

as 3rq3n^^ He pretends not to know, he knows

fecretly.

6^8. Tell, fay, is ufed in the proper form, under the folloAving

circumftances ; With prefixed, in the fenfe of fpeaking differently,

difputing; as ^*TT: The people difpute. With R and ^
prefixed
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prefixed, implying pronouncing or repeating together
;

as
•\

The Brahmans repeat the Veda aloud together. If the fame

verb be applied to the fmging of birds in concert, it is put in the common

form
;

as The nightingales ling together.

with ft- and prefixed, in the acceptation of declaring, or pronouncing

different opinions, may be ufed in either of the active forms. With

prefixed, is ufed in the common form, if tranfitive, otherwife, in the

proper-, as He fpeaks after him, He fpeaks after,

or repeats.
,

^49* Gio, move, preceded by 3^^, is put in the proper form, if

r *s

tranfitive
; as The mean wretch mounts virtue, met.

He tranfgreffes the rules of virtue. But if it be intranfitive, it follows the

common form
;
as The duft afcends. with H, governing

a noun in the third cafe, is ufed in the proper form
; as

He goes together with a horfe, that is, he goes on horfe-back.

650. 53T Give, with the prepofition H, is put in the common form

when one of the words it governs is put in the third cafe inftead of the

fourth, where the action is an improper one, as in this example

:

The luftful man gives away or fpends money with

a maid; otherwife, 3jRn ftxjw A man gives

money to a Brahman by a female fervant.

651. preceded by 3H, is put in the proper form, when meta-
r "N

phorically ufed for nuptial union
;

as A man

cohabits with his own wife. In the preterit—^PT; or

Rama married Sita.

652. Eat, is ufed in the proper form; as gpn He eats

rice;
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rice ;
but if it mean, enjoy, poffefs, or govern, it follows the common form

;

as Vijhnu enjoys the univerfe.

^53 with H prefixed, fignifying fharpen well, is ufed in the

proper form ; as He lharpens the weapon well.

654. Join, fit, ufe, apply, is ufed in the proper form when pre~

ceded by or any prepofition ending in a vowel, except the act relates

to facrificial veffels
; as 3^, fcc. JRTRWTfiirRgjrf^

He provides the facrificial veffels.

655. and as caufals, in the acceptation of deceiving, are

put in the proper form ; as ^ or He deceives, or

caufes to be deceived, the child. In the fenfe of driving away, they are

ufed in the common form ; as The kite drives away

the ferpent.

656. Remember, ^ Know, and See, when not preceded by

,
are ufed in the proper form, in the volitive fenfe

;
alfo ^ Hear,

when not preceded by Rf^ or ^TT. Ex. He wiflies to re-

member, He wants to knowy He wants to hear, he is

attentive, He wants to know, or enquires after.

657. ALL verbs diftinguifhed in the lifts by a fervile to denote

that they are of both the active voices, are conjugated in the proper form

only, when the thing done is for the benefit of the agent ;
as

Sacrifice, He facrifices for himfelf; or, if for another,

^ |>5lc^: The facrificer performs a facrifice for another.

658. THE roots HT Drink, ^ Drink, Dance, Speak,

Dwell, Tame, and Pleafe, appear agreeable, are put in the

proper form when ufed as caufals ; as He caufes to drink, 8cc. See.

659- 5^
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6^9. Swoon, lofe fenfation, preceded by Stop, ceafe,

refrain, and Try, endeavour, each with^ prefixed, Speak,

with 3fCT prefixed, and Ceafe, ftrain, reftrain, with H or when

not accompanied by a word fignifying a book, are put in the proper form
;

as He fwoons away entirely, He fpeaks ill of, he

accufes, 8cc. 8cc. Alfo^ without a prepofition, as 3TT*Tt^ He knows.

The following verbs, under certain circumftances, are conjugated in

the common form only.

660. Sport, play, reft from labour, is ufed in the common form

only, when preceded by 31T, or HIT ; as 1wr1% He refts, or

ceafes to labour; He enjoys reft, He plays about,

or enjoys entire eafe. Obs. When preceded by implies rest,

or dwell with, as a man with a wife, it may be ufed in either form ; as

or He enjoys, or refts with : he marries.

661. ^ Do, make, with or is conjugated in the common

form only ;
He does after, He does well, or

perfectly.

662. 1%^ Throw, with or 'if Hi, is put in the common

form only
; asETf^HTTf^ He throws again, or againft,

He throws before, He throws beyond, or exceedingly.

663. Bear, carry, flow as a river, preceded by ET, is ufed in the

common form only
; as The river flows forth, forward.

664. Bear, fuffer, forgive, with is ufed in the common form

only ; as He entirely forgives.

The following defcription of verbs are conjugated in the common

form only, when ufed as caufals.

665. ROOTS
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665. ROOTS fignifying eating, trembling, or fliaking, when ufed as

caufals, are put in the common form ; as He caufes to eat or

enjoy, He caufes to fhake or tremble.

666 . X Go, with^r^, in a caufal lenfe, is ufed in the common form

;

as He caufes to go over, or read.

667. ^ Hear, ^ Run. H Move, Bring forth, produce, ^^Un-

derhand, Fight, and ^^^Perilh, are, as caufals, put into the common

form
; He caufes to hear, SCmfiTHe caufes to run.

He caufes to move, He caufes to bring forth, or produce,

He caufes to underhand, He caufes to fight, *1

He caufes to perifti, he deftroys.

668. AN intranfitive verb ufed in a caufal fenfe, and having for its

V
object an animate being, is put in the common form

;
as

Yajoda caufes Krijhna to fleep. If the object be not an animal,

the proper form is ufed
;

as The wind caufes the

corn to dry. If the caufal be formed from a tranfitive root, it fhould alfo

be put in the proper form, if the object be an animal
; as

Kama Chandra caufes fervice to be performed by

Deva Datta,

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER VI.

ON THE FORMATION OF PARTICIPLES, AND PARTICIPIAL NOUNS.

669.

^TPHE prefent chapter may be divided into two parts
; the firft

-* treating of participles, ftrictly fo called, and the fecond of

every other fpecies of verbal nouns, which, for the fake of dlftinction,

may be denominated participial nouns.

OF PARTICIPLES.

670. THE participles will be treated of in the order of the tenfes

with which they are connected.

OJ Participles of the Prefent Tenfe.

671. THERE are three participles of the prefent tenfe : namely,

one of the common active voice, one of the proper active voice, and one

of the paflive voice.

Participle of the Prefent Penfe, common Form.

672. THE participle of the common form of the prefent tenfe is made

by affixing the termination (technically called to the verbal root,

according to the following general rule :—Whatever modification any

root takes before 3rr??f, the termination of the firft perfon plural of the

prefent tenfe, of any conjugation, it muft alfo take before the termination

Thus ^ makes before
,
and with ^ is formed the

crude participle Being.

675- IT
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673* has already been Ihewn, page 63, rule 1041, that this parth

ciple is declined in three genders, like nouns in ^ ,
that its terminations

are, Mafc. gcc. Fem. 3pr^: 8cc.

Merit. 3prTT,
,

8cc. and that there were fome anomalies ;

but which the following rules will more particularly explain.

674* ROOTS of every conjugation which require the prefix

before the terminations 8cc. as in the firft conjugation, may,

without caufing the radical vowel to be converted^ indifferently take or

not, in forming this participle before the feminine ^ ,
in every caffe

; and

alfo before the ^ of the termination in the firft and fecond cafes dual

number of the neuter gender. Thus Vex, goad, of the fixth conju-

gation, makes either or in thofe places. Whenever

precedes the prefix ^ muft always be inferted before ^

.

675* ALL roots which drop the ^ of the termination in the

verb, make inftead of in the firft cafe fingular, mafculine

gender, of this participle, and drop the nafal in every other cafe in the

fame gender. The roots in question are all thofe which are reduplicated

in the present tenfe, particularly thofe of the third conjugation, (fee

p. 198, r. 220), fuch as ^ Give, which makes They give, and

confequently, Mafc. * ,
8cc. Giving. So VT Hold,

He holds, Mafc. Holding. The clafs of words called

3tgTl^ are alfo Included in this rule; which are, >5124 ;
or, according

to fome Laugh, fmile, 3TPI Awake, 5:ft?:T Be poor,

2.C. and S.| Govern.

676. Know, makes the prefent participle by occafionally affixing

the termination called which will be fpoken of hereafter; as

Mafc. alfo Knowing. See p. 69, r. 107.

677. THE
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677. THE application of the prefent participle, common form, in

conftructlon, is as a noun adjective, in cafe, gender, and number
; as in the

following examples :— M ••i (H Deva Dalta fits cooking;

He goes finging
;
<1 H I fee him coming;

faw a damfel of im-

mortal birth Alining, as it were, with beauty ; T He

(was) feen by thee walking in the road, H ^ I ^ I

By me were feen two women weaving cloth in a loom.

Participle of the Prefent Tenfe^ proper Form.

678. TO form the participle of the prefent tenfe proper, the termina-

tion called is affixed to the root, as modified for conjugation in the
•s

firft perfon plural number of the prefent tenfe proper form, the fign ^ of

that tenfe being dropped. The real terminations are ‘^1 M and HM . If

the root be of a nature to take the prefix ^ before the terminations, as

thofe of the firft, fourth, fixth, and tenth conjugations, is ufed with

3f prefixed, otherwife

679. THIS participle, like that of the common form, is declined like

nouns of thee genders ending in 3f, See page ^o, rule 71.

Examples.

Walking he fell into a well
;
sjrfJfSTFRgfft-

M J Attending to, or following, his mafter’s injunction;

^RTHT* Sleeping on a bed of reeds
; He talketh thinking

;

He drinketh cooking.

680. THE root 'SHH, Sit, makes
; as

Sitting on a golden throne
; He went before him

fitting.

3 ^ Participles
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Participles of the prefent Tenje pajfive.

68 1. THE paffive participle, correfponding with the prefent tenfe, is

formed by adding 5^1^ I m. /. and n. to any root with the

paffive 5^"ya affixed to it ; as to (as in He is making, paffively),

with which they make m. /. n. Making or

doing (paffively by another.) This participle is declined like nouns in

See page 40, rule 71.

Participles of the fecond preter Penfe.

682. THERE are two participles of the fecond preterit, one for the

common form, and one for the proper. That for the proper ferves alfo

for the paffive voice.

Participle of thefecond Preterit, common Form.

683. THE common form of the participle of the fecond preterit is

made by adding to the root, as modified, and reduplicated for conjugating

in that tenfe, the termination (or nom, n. See.)

technically called . The root, as it is conjugated in the firft

perfon dual number of this tenfe, freed from the verbal termination

will always furnifli the proper theme on which to construct this participle,

with the help of the following rule

:

684. IF the theme contain more than one vowel, only is added

to foim this participle
;
but if only one, and it end in a confonant, ^ is

required to be prefixed to alfo after Eat, ^ Go, and ^ ^•'^’Go,

and roots ending in 3ff. Go, See, Enter, and Know,

follow two forms: and the following are anomalous ;
namely, Make

water, which makes
,
for

,
Bear, fupport, which forms

FTTfH;
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and Give, which makes <57^^^ • Awake, makes

either ^TsTTSTqTT or :5r3TUT^.

685. THE participle in being formed according to the foregoing

rules, is declinable in the three genders, like nouns of the eighth declen-

sion, Glafs IV. See page 63, CLASS IV, and page 69, rule 107*

68^. THE ^ of is changed to before every cafe beginning

with a vowel, except in the firft and fecond dual, and in the firft

plural. Alfo before the feminine termination ^ in every cafe, and the

dual ^ in the firft and fecond cafes dual. See page 70.

Examples.

Cook, Did cook, In, m. /. n

Obs. The theme having but one vowel,takes the prefix ^ by rule 684,.

Weep, Did weep, m. /. n,

Obs. The theme containing more than one vowel does not require the

prefix See rule 684,.

^ Go, Did go, m. 3n^Eft j, srrfr^ «.

Obs.^ takes by rule 684.

Eat, Did eat, 3Tf|l^T^ m. /. n,

Obs. Takes ^ by rule 684.

^ Go, Did go, 1

*
11

^
ni. /. n.

^IH^Go,'^ R^^Ror>SlJ|*’^^Didgo, 3ffTJr^7^or |*1 m. kc.

8cc, Obs. Takes or not, by rule 684.

frr See, ?i:fstl^or ?:?:SEqT^ Did fee, <^.RWK or »«

8cc. 8cc. Obs. Takes or not, by rule 684.

Enter, or Did enter, or

m. 8cc. 8cc. Obs. Takes or not, by rule 684.
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Know, R or Did know, or

m. 8cc. 8cc.

fSi? Make water, make water, 8cc. See rule 684.

Fff Bear, fufFer, Did bear, m. 8cc. 8cc. See rule 684.

^75T Give, Did give, m. 8cc. 8cc.

Smite, kill, 3rf^^H,or 3F^^^T[^Did kill,3T^r^T^or

8cc. 8cc.

Awake, or 3f3TT3J^FJ^ Did awake,

8cc. 8cc.

687. ROOTS which are conjugated with the affix '>31 IH,, (p. 275,

rule 31 7 j)
and the auxiliaries and fubjoin the termination

to the latter, which relpectively make and m. 8cc.

^^H^and 8cc. 3|T‘^^T^ ,
m. 8cc.

Participle of the second Preterit proper Form and pajfive Voice.

688. THE participle correfponding to the fecond preterit in the

common form, is produced by duly fubjoining the termination technically
_

called (that is to fay, ->^1 m. '^TPfT f. and ^IPT n.) to the root,

as reduplicated in that tenfe
;
the radical vowel not being fubject to either

augmentation or convention. This participle is declinable like nouns in

3f of three genders. See page ^o, rule 71. The fecond perfon lingular

number of this tenfe, deprived of its termination, will generally ferve as

the theme of the participle. Thus Cook, makes without its

termination, to which being added, we have the participle M m.

^^ RT/. n. 8cc. which has occafionally both an active and a

paffive fignification. In the fame manner may be formed the participles
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Did make, or was made, Was purfued or followed,

Did feek, or was fought, Did Iharpen, or was

fharpened, 8cc. See. Obs. This participle is formed upon fuch eafy prin-

ciples, that it will he needlefs to fay more respecting it at prefent, than

that all the rules which have been given for forming the fecond preterit

of the verb in the proper form, and pafllve voice, are applicable to it, as

well as to its companion

Participles of the third Preterit.

68g. THERE are two participles of the third preterit of an indefi-

nitely paft fignification, the one paflive, and the other active ;
and they are

formed by fubjoining to the root the terminations technically called Ri

and in which the ^ and 3^ being fervile, the firft, to fhev/ that the

radical vowel of the verb is not generally to be converted^ and the 3 the

introduction of ^ in certain cafes of the declenfion. The real teimina-
«

tions are which makes m. ’TT/. and ’T n. See. and which

makes m. q-fft/. and n. See. Obs. As is derived from

it will be expedient to give all the rules which affect the latter firft,

as in fact they ferve for both.

6go ^ fubjoined to a tranfitive verb, forms a paffive participle, inde-

finitely perfect
; as Done; but if the root be intranfitive, or

denote going or coming, the participle formed with it will be active or

neuter
; as ^ Been

,

,
Stood, handing,

,

Travelled, Gone. If a fentence be put imperfonally, with a

participle formed with an intranfitive verb, it muft be in the neuter

gender
;

as Arrived by the mafter, that is, the raafter

is arrived. See page 308, rule 620.

Participles
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Participles of the third Preterit, pajfive Voice, derived from Roots

terminating in Vowels.

691. IN forming the pafhve participle of the third preterit from roots

ending in vowels
,
few require the infertion of the prehx ^ in the firft

nine conjugations.

692. OF roots of one fyliable ending in 3fT, fome form the paffive

participle of the third preterit, by fubjoining »T others fubftitute ^ for

and a few change the radical vowel. Thus T Speak, tell, celebrate,

makes M Told, 8cc. ^ Know, ^ M Known
; Blow, (a wind

inftrument, or the fire),
;

f-HT Eat, GHM Eaten; Study,

Studied ; Go, ^TPT Gone ;
Give, Given

; Give,

receive, HM Given, received
;

Bathe, F*TFf Bathed ; Cut corn,

cut off, yi Smell, fcent, makes or yTlIT Smelt, fcented

;

I Decay, wax old, Sfr^T; Give, and with a prepofition

ending in a vowel ^ only occafionally, as or Given away. If

the final vowel of the prepofition be ^ or 3
,

it muft be made long before

^ ; as Entirely given, Well given
,
otherwife

fcc. Sleep, makes Slept, afieep
; RT Keep, preferve, fubftitutes

Preferved, 8cc RT Fill, makesR^ Filled; RT Drink, RtR Drunk;

RT Meafure, Meafured
; RT Blow as the wind, RTR and RTR ; as

fR^ Extinguifhed, blown out, as a lamp, 8cc. (This word is particularly

applied, in a religious fenfe, as an epithet of one who, by mortifications.

See. is fuppofed to have fecured for himfelf the higheft degree of beatitude

hereafter) TRRTR Blown out.

RT Stew, makes RTR Stewed ; Stand, IFRR Stood
; ^T Quit,

leave, forfake, ^R Quitted, See. Be poor, being of more than

one
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one fyllable, takes the prefix ^ ,
and makes Become poor.

Obs. This lift contains nearly every fimple root ending in 3fT.

693. ROOTS in^ ffiort for the moft part form their participle paffive

of the third preterit in but a few in ^ ; as ^ Go, Gone
;

Gather, collect, Gathered, 8cc. Conquer, Conquered

;

Throw, fcatter, fifiT Thrown, 8cc. fsti Whet, fharpen, Rpr Whet,

fharpened: ^ Bind, fH’i Bound
;

Smile, Smiled; Bind,

go, Bound, gone, 8cc. Wafte, fpend, be loft, decay, makes

and 1% Serve, attend, makes Served, attended ; and

Increafe, profper, makes Increafed, See, and, according to fome,

with the prefix ^ .

694. OF roots in ^ long, ^ Go, makes Gone ;
5[ft Buy,

Bought
;

Go, fly, and, according to fome, Flown
;
Oft

Conduct, convey, "Tl*1 Conducted, kc. <t Wafte, <t!T or <t=T

Wafted; ^Tt Drink, ftlW Drunk; ^ Plealing, fatisfying, Pleafed

fatisfied
; HI" Fear, HIW Afraid, frightened

; ^ Kill, go, Killed

,

Wafte, Wafted ; ^ Sleep, or, with ^ Cook,

5ft?T
,
8cc. 8cc. But the following roots of the ninth conjugation, in the

lifts marked t^, take ^ in the place of ^ Wax old, ^
Serve, ^ftOT

; Tt Kill, go, ^ Embrace, rtl'l ; Go,
;

Choofe, ^ Hold, fupport, go, ^ Be afhamed,

or Afhamed.

695. MOST roots ending in 3 Ihort form the paffive participle of

the third preterit by fubjoing ^ ; as 31J Cover, veil, Covered,

veiled; ^ Sneeze, Sneezed
;

Sharpen, Sharpened
; ^

Drop, wafte, go away
; ^ Praife, Praifed

; ^ Run, S7T

;

^ Shake, ^ Mix, join, ^ Hear, Heard
;

Sacrifice,
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;
See. See. But ^ Void excrement, makes

,
or Suffer

pain, ITT or

6g6. ROOTS in ^ long take ?f, and fome to form the paffive

participle of the third preterit
; as Iff Praife, Hr| Praifed

; ^ Speak,

Spoken
; ^ Be, become, Been, become

;
See. 8cc. The following

take^: ^ Shake, Shaken; H Purify, Purified; <^®*Cut

off, divide, Produce, Produced.

6gy. ROOTS in ^ fhort for the moft part form their paffive parti-

ciples of the third preterit limply by affixing ^ ; as ^ Make do,

Made, done; V Hold, hold faft, Held faft; Remember,

Remembered; ^ Seize, take, Seized, 8cc. 8cc. of various meanings,

makes Right, true, and ^Iff Due, what is due, a debt.

698. THE final of a root being^ is? except in two inftances,

changed to
,
and the ^ of the paffive participle of the third preterit

after ^ ,
is changed to Iff

; as ^ Injure, ^ Scatter, Injured,

fcattered ;
Swallow, Swallowed

; ^ Wafte, decay, grow feeble,

5ft^; ^ Pafs over, ferry acrofs, fftsf Paft over, 8cc. ^ Tear, rend.

Torn, rent; 5^ Injure, Injured, hurt; Spread, fsftnr.
r

So every other root in ^ ;
except Fill, which makes HBT Full, filled,

and ^ Kill, Killed.

699. OF roots in ^ Cherilh, makes Cherilhed
; ^ Suck,

drink, Sucked ; ^ Sell, barter, exchange, ^ Weave,

Wove; ^ Cover, Covered; and ^ Call, brave, There are

not any other roots in ^

.

700. OF roots in ^ ,
fuch as are compofed of that letter preceded by

a femivowel, combined with another confonant, do for the moft part fub-

ftitute Ff for the paffive FT, and change ^ to ;
as 3^ Be dull, fad,

melancholy,
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melancholy, Dull, fad
; ^ Defpife, ?TT^ ; ^ Sleep, 53^

;

Think, ; W Satisfy, ^ Fade,
;% Sweat, ftew,

;

5r Cook, ^ |tH
; ^ Cook, ^WF ;

8cc. 8cc. ^ Save, deliver, ^TUT or

^ |rf Delivered. 5J Sing, makes 3f|rT Sung; ^ or Ff Wafte, hI’I

Wafted, in the fenfe of being cold to the touch, makes 5[f|Tf Cold
;

but in that of freezing, or congealing, as oil, 8cc. ^TFT Congealed
;
and

in that of Ihrinking up, withering, ^ Wafte, makes ;
and

or Entwine, bind together, make a great noife, or

^ Purify, clean, walh, makes Purified, 8cc. ^ Be fteadfaft, dig,

injure, 8cc. 8cc.

701. ROOTS in 3ft make their participles of the third preterit as

follows :—^ Cut, reap corn, ^ Cut, divide, RTT; S[fT Whet,

file, and fometimes ^ End, finifti, deftroy, f^iT
; I Re-

gulate, inftruct, 3ft^,

Participles of the third Preterit^ p({ffiv^ Voice^ derived from Roots

terminating in Confonants.

703. ALL the rules given in pages 281, 282, 283, 284, and 285,

for inferting or rejecting the prefix
,
in conjugating the firft future tenfe

in the active voice of the verb, are generally applicable to the conftructing

of the paffive participle of the third preterit.

703. IN addition to thofe which do not admit of the prefix ^ in the

firft future (in the lifts of roots generally marked '^t), there are a few

verbs diftinguifhed by a fervile or ^ which alfo do not allow of its

infertion in the pafiive participle of the third preterit
;

alfo roots of the

fifth conjugation. Such roots as are marked ^ in the lifts, to denote they

may take or not, in the verb, do not admit of it in this participle.

There are a few exceptions, and fome anomalies.
*

3H 704. WHEN
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704,. WHEN the root does not admit of the prefix ^ ,
the termination

^ is often changed to It is changed to ^ after roots diftinguifhed

in the lifts by a fervile Broken
; after

roots in ^ and ^ (provided they do not take ^ ; as Grow full,

(^) Full; Split, cleave, divide, Split, cleft, divided.

Obs. When ^ is fubftituted for ^ is alfo changed to

705. THE following lift contains nearly the whole of the participles

of this clafs, formed Avithout the prefix according to the preceding

rules, among which will be found a few admitting of either form, and

fome otherwife anomalous.

Be able, Able, and

Enabled.

Wi Be in contact, fix, or ftick

to,

3}^ 1- Move,
5
— Worlhip,

3rf^.

Mix, mingle,

Cook, ripen, mature, qf
Cooked, ripe, mature.

Free, releafe.

Be feparate, Sepa-

rate, apart.

7. Separate, divide, .

Speak, talk, ,

qq* Cleave, divide, cut afunder,

.

Afk, Aiked.

Speak like a foreigner, or in

a vulgar dialect, fw.
Lofe fenfe, grow foolifli,

exalt, and

• Make clear, or manifeft,

anoint,

rq3j^
Quit, leave, abandon, for-

fake,

Clean, wafh, tHRl

.

Seiwe, .

Feed, eat, .

Ufe, join, apply,

Contemplate, meditate,

Separate, .

Break,
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Dive, immerge,

Crook; bend,

Break,

Be aftiamed,

f^3T 7.6. gg agitated, alarmed?

f^^T.

Thunder, explode,
-

Die, colour, .

?T3i; Stick, fix, adhere, attach,

_

Embrace, .

XT3J^
2

. clean, purify,

^3|^4.6. Create, let go,

Quit, leave,

«• Fry,

Parched corn.

Worftiip, facrifice,

^rf 7* Bind, and Cut, ^i^.

Revive, become fenlible,

awake, f^.
5R,- Take pains, ftrive?

Be, come to pafs,

2
. and fome-

times 71. Food,

bread, what is eaten.

7. Grow wet, or moift, 3^^,

and 3^.

1%?: ' Grow moift, let loofe,

6, 7 . Grieve,

^ Cover, and ^Tf^»T.

Cleave, fplit, divide, cut

afunder,

Vex, goad,

3"^ Send, and

Step, go,

Divide, feparate, 1^.
Oh. 71. A bit or fragment.

Grow mad, be intoxicated,

3T^.

Grow moift,

Gain, obtain, find,

Examine, and

Oh. Wealth, riches.

S[f^ Fall,

1-5 or 1* Sink,

Sweat, perfpire.

Wither, dry up,

Void excrement,

Rejoice, be glad,

Light, kindle,

m.'- Be angry,

Hungry (though marked 3fT

takes ^:),gf^.
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Faften, bind,

Underftanding, and

Learn,

W ' Fight,

Sliut up, confine,

sgK" Clean, purify,

Grow perfect, fFT^ Per-

fect, accompliflied.

Give light, Ihine, fparkle,

^r^T.

Be born, come into exift-

ence, 3niT.

Draw out, fpread, d *1

.

Mind, refpect, believe,

Adorn, with prefixed,

3rfF^^^, and

Strike, finite, flay, kill,

Have, get, obtain, polfefs,

3n3.

fiR 6 .4
. Xhrow, fiing, 1%^.

"MH Keep, guard, hide, gR-
Repeat in filence, and

Know, ^TR, and ^rfcpT.

fcr «• Touch,

rfCj^ i.f. Shine, be warm, hot, ?rR.

5rH 1- Be afhamed, .

Be pleafed, fatisfied, con-

tented, 'TR.

Shine, give light,
.

Smear, plafter, daub,

Cut off, lop, <53^.

i. '\Yeave, fow feed, 33 .

SJC^i-4. GuAe, fwear,

Er^fCT 2
- Sleep, AQeep, flept.

Go, move, W-
1.4. Difturb, agitate,

Gape, yawn,

1* Fear,

6. Arrange, difpofe in order,

^^Be engaged in pleafure, 8cc.

With 3fT prefixed,

Begun, commenced,

undertaken. *

Sound, make a noife, fttt

5lf.

Get, gain, obtain,

Go,' Gone.

IfPr or Bend,bow, falute,*T^,

Ceafi., refrain, ^ ’T.

Play, fport, reft from labour,

VT.
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Be beautiful, fplendid, de-

fire, long for, and ^trnr.

1- Step,

Be patient, fufFer, ^T]^iT.

fiCT*. Be dull, fad, fFiT.

Grow tame, Tame,

Trans, Tamed.

yjT... Wander, be diftracted, turn

round,

SJST Grow quiet, STprf Quiet,

at peace. ‘Tra. Quieted.

Grow weary, ^ |r«i Weary,

fatigued.

Vomit, and .

3^ 1' or Weave, ferve, 3^
or

or Stink, be in

want, make a creaking noife,

or

Shake,

TO.. Stink, rot, grow putrid,

Putrid, 8cc.

Grow fat, plump, large, (as

a part of the body)

,

Fat, plump
; M, as ^ M

I

fft: A capacious underftand-

ing.

4^i

Grow large, fwell,

or Swoln.

Strive, take pains,

Injure, be ignorant yof

Burn, In fooie lifts

this root is written with a fhort

Decay,

Make hafte,^^ andr^’f^jT-

Injure,^go, Mlf.

Fill, Full, ^1T7T Filled.

Injure, ftiine, be brave,

or Injure, fhine, be

brave, Ijof.

Expand as a flower, blof-

fom, blow, With R pre-

fixed it takes and makes

;
but with and

•

it makes 3r^^ and

Some derive this participle from

Sport, play, game, fhine,

go, When means

defire to conquer or win, it

makes

fim; Be intoxicated.

Injure, 30f
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Kill, gof.

Kill, 3T^.

Kill, 2^0T.

Injure,

Faften, bind, g^.

3fS[|^®- PolTefs, enclofe,

f;5[r^4. Make lean or thin,

gi^ Call, cry,

Diftrefs, and fgIXFT.

Bite, eat,

Rd; Point out, fliow, it:^.

See, Seen.

Perifti,

gsn;^. Confult, 3J^.

Injure, fr^.

Injure,

f^4. Grow fmall or lefs,

Go, iHfe.

Enter, 1w.
Touch,

Collect, heap up, amafs.

Go,

gg 9. Examine, try, exti’act, g^.

gg^’ Draw, g^.

gg^®’ Draw, plough, g^.

Proclaim, and

Rejoice, ferve, .

n^ Reduce by cutting, .

g^ Rejoice, g^.
1

. Make lefs by cutting, Fgg.
1

. Shine, fr^ .

Spoil, Q;row bad or wicked,

frg Hate, diflike,

Mg- Be proud, pompous, domi-

neer, overbear,

tng Pound, fS(V.

g^‘- Feed, cherilh, nourilh, maim

tain, g¥.

Be angry,

fgg 7. Envelop, furround, en-

twine,

fgg Poifon, fgM.

ftig Leave, diftinguilh, cele-

brate, praife, Left,

Diftinguifhed, celebrated, praif-

ed.

gg Dry, g^ Dry.

Pm.*- Embrace, cling to,

^g Rejoice, be glad, Glad,

^g- Celebrate, fqwr.
*' Refpire, breathe, with T^,

otherwife fH^T.
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Fear, be afraid,

^ Dwell, remain, Obs.

This verb, though marked 3ff

in the lifts, takes

Make thick or turbid,

Thick, turbid.

3T^ Conceal,

5^- Burn, Burnt,

tt? “ Taint, pollute, defile,

»• Milk, |7v.
' Be tight, .

jlLI^ Awake,

Tie, knot,

fSrf Make water, 1^.
Grow foolifli, be deprived

of reafon,

Grow, mount, rr.

Lick,

Covet,

Bear, carry, .

Strive, exert, ^7^.

Become great,

Very great, a mafter.

fBUIf Be kind, affectionate, liquid,

fmooth, like oil. 8cc.

Kind, 8cc.

Obs. The above lift contains

moft of the participles formed

without
,
and as many of the

anomalous forms as could be ffiven

upon good authority.

706. WHEN a root, ending in a confonant, takes ^ before the paffive

•T, fo as to form with it the termination if the penultimate letter be

^ or 3
,

it may, optionally, be converted into^ or
;

as Weep,

or ^ Shine, or Under-

hand, know, or Obs, Some confine this rule to the

three firft conjugations, and others to the firft only,

707. ALL the primitive verbs of the ten conjugations, which end in

confonants, and admit of the prefix ^ ,
form the participle in limply

by fubjoining 1/^ to the final, and all derivative verbs by affixing it to

the laft confonant of the derivative root.

708. ^
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708. Take, requires the prefix^ to be long before the paffive *1^

and the may be changed to or not
;

as or Taken.

709. Stay, dwell, changes ^ to 3^, and makes

Participles of the third Preterit, active Voice.

710. THE active participle of the third preterit is formed by affixing

to the paffive participle in »T the termination called ; that is^

m. and^^n, Thus, from lyone, pajjive, is formed

the active participle m. ^rfq'rft n. When this

participle appears in conftruction without an auxiliary verb, it may gene-

rally be conftrued by the pretei indefinite tenfe : asf^ ^wf^"^

Vijlinu made the univerfe ; but with an auxiliary verb, it may form

either of the pluperfect tenfes
;

as in thefe examples : 1

A deer, wounded by me (is) loft. Haft

thou, perchance, feen it?

JW fCRf ^ Tl And thus, thou wilt have

performed the funeral rites of (thy) father, and a very great favour will be

done to me, O prince 1 Obs. Thefe examples fhow the ufe of both the

participles of the third preterit.

Participles of the fecond future Perfe,

711. THERE are two participles of the fecoiid future, one for the

common, and the other for the proper form. They are both of the

active voice, though the latter, like the verb, is often ufed paffively.

They are called and
,

in the nominative cafe,

makes m. y; n. and makes M m.

f n. Thefe terminations are, in fact, the fame as

thofe
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thofe for the prefent tenfe, with the fign of the fecond future tenfe

prefixed. Thus if 8cc. or ^M l,
5TT^, 8cc. be fub-

ftituted for the and ^ of the fecond future, the two participles will,

in all cafes, be readily found. For example : m. About to be,

from m. About to hear, from

About to go, from |U(: m. About to increafe or

profper, from Obs. When the ^^of is preceded by the

affix ^ ,
it is changed to and the ^ of H M, after to OT.

Participles of the future perfect "Tenfe, with a pajjive or neuter

Signification.

712. FROM tranfitive verbs are formed paffives, and from intran-

fitives, and verbs of motion, neuter participles of the future perfect tenfe,

by duly affixing to the roots the terminations or ^ ; as in

the following rules ;

713. fubjoined to any verbal root, forms with it a paffive or neuter

participle of the future perfect tenfe ; fuch as m.

^^41 n. To be done; m.
( f n. To be, or

to become ;
^

| ^ J m. ^ I ^ n. To be gone
;

ctwn/. n. To be increafed, 8cc. 8cc, Obs. The readiest

way of forming this participle, is to join it to the firft perfon of the firft

future tenfe of the verb, deprived of its termination ^T. Thus ’i I,

firft perfon, firft future, deprived of ^T, leaves to which, if be

fubjoined, sve obtain This will anfiwer in all cafes. See rules

for forming firft future, p. 278, 8cc. 8cc.

714 is a termination tifed like to form a future perfect

3 I participle
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participle, paffive or neuter. In joining it to the verbal radical, the

rules for converting the preceding vowel, as well as thofe of orthography,

muft be attended to. Thus, from ^ Do, make, may be formed the

participle ; m. f. w. To be made. So, from

Be, m. 8cc. To be; from Grow, Increafe, profper,

m. 8cc. To be grown, or increafed
;
from ^ Tear, m.

8cc. To be torn, 8cc. 8cc.

715. and are the names of three terminations ufed to

form future participles of the fame import as thofe formed by and

The and Of in the fecond, and the ^ and ^ in the third

are fervile and redundant ; fo that is, in fact, the real termination.

The redundant letters, however, muft here be attended to, as they ferve

for figns of certain modifications of the root. The llf, in denotes

that the radical vowel muft be augmented^ and **l^that the final confonant,

il’ maybe changed to and, if to Jf
. The ^ in forbids

the augmentation or convention of the radical vowel before the termination

;
and the H ferves to denote the occafional infertion of ^ after a final

Ihort vowel, as in from ^

.

716. WHEN undiftinguilhed by ferviles, is ufed, the rules of con-

vention take place.

717. ROOTS in or a diphthong, in forming their participles in

fubftitute ^ for their finals
;

as^ Give, : m, /. n.

To be given; 5J Sing, m. 8cc. To be fung. But when^ is applied

to a root ending in any other vowel, convention takes place
;

as

Gather, To be gathered, lift Conduct, To be conducted
; ^ Be,

.
^

To be. Obs. In the laft example the ^ is firft changed to by

convention^ and then becomes before as if it were a vowel.

See
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See p. 20, r. 8. Roots in ^ and ^ do not appear to admit of

See rule 720.

718. Dig, makes m. ii^/. n. To be dug.

719. WHEN necejjity is implied, roots ending in or ^
to form the paffive participle in^f ; as ^ Be, Neceflary to be ;

otherwife by rule 717.

720. is ufed to form participles in
,
after roots ending in^

,

^ ,
or a confonant

;
alfo after the root ^ Mix, and U with the pre-

polition 3fT prefixed; as ^ Make, do, To be made or done;

^ Tear, To be rent or torn
; ^ Mix, To be mixed

; ^
Stir up, Bear, To be borne.

721. WHEN is applied to roots ending in ^ and 35^, the

redundant fervile ^ ferves to denote that they muft be changed to their

refpective gutturals, ^ and ;
as Cook, ripen, HT^FT To be

cooked, ripened
;

Ache, pain, But this rule does not take

place when the root admits of the prefix ^ before the paffive <T ; nor
» •»

with *=1 ^, when it means go\ as To be gone ; alfo To be

made crooked or be bent.

722. THE preceding rule does not take place when ^^^1 is applied

to form participles in implying necejjity^ from Cook, Quit,

leave, abandon, Worfliip, and Speak, with ^ prefixed; as

M Neceffary to be cooked, NecelTary to be abandoned,

Neceffary to be worftiipped, 1
*^ Neceffary to be pronounced or

723. in the fenfe of eat, when it does not mean afentence,

Join, ufe, with prefixed, in the fenfe of being able, or pojfible, are

not affected by the ^ of ; as That may be eaten, ^ That

I may
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may be fpoken, That may be employed. But when Means

pojfefs^ enjoy, in the participle, ufed as a noun fubftantive, a fen

tence, and in the participle, or worthinejs, ^becomes ^5
and 31^ becomes as M f. The earth to be poffelTed, n.

A fentence, A gentleman worthy or fit to injoin, employ^

direct, govern.

724. THE following words, formed with
,
befides their regular

application, as participles in have, incidentally, other meanings, as

nouns

;

n. A certain liquid meafure, from HT Drink.

'kTRTT f. A facred text, pronounced when holding the holy fire, from 'MT

Hold.

3 Not approved, or what is defirahle, from Oft Conduct,

and

^TFn^: m. Fire brought from a facrificial fire, called 5:f|PfTpjT:
,
from

and CTf
,
which, together, mean bring.

ni. The name of a facrifice, at which is drunk the juice of the
•s

creeping plant, called HHT, in a meafure called from P[T

Drink, and

m. The name of a facrifice Inftituted by a king upon fomc

grand occafion, from A king, and ^ Bring forth, produce.
'

n. Clarified butter, from H and 1^11,

ni. Habitation, from the prepofition In, and Collect, ^
being fubftituted for It may alfo mean aftore-houfe.

ni. Fire made ready for a facrifice, from About, and f%

Gather, collect.

3cr^fl^;
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m. Fire prepared for a facrifice ; from near, with, and

Gather.

I f. Collecting fire for a facrifice, from 3ffT^ Fire, and

Collect, gather.

m. A facrificial fire, from Gather, collect.

frpr: m. Fire to be carried (by the prieft) from f? Together, and

Bear, carry.

3f3Tr^F2rT f. or J. The night when the fun and moon are

in conjunction, from ^T'^T Together, and Stay, dwell.

The facred text with which facrifices are performed.

725 . ROOTS ending in a labial confonant, with Able,

Bear, fuffer, Laugh, Seek, demand, Strive, endeavour, try,

Slay, Share, 31^ Speak, or repeat inwardly, and Worfliip,

Bow, preceded by the prepofition ^TT, form their future perfect par-

ticiples by fubjoining ^ ; but the laft four admit of alfo
; as

Sport, To be poffible, able
; , RR To be fuffered

or borne; RRR" To be laughed; RR,, RrR To be fought,

or demanded ; RR, RFR To be endeavoured, or tried
; 5JFR To

be killed
; RiR, or To be fhared

; 3TR, or

To be repeated Inwardly
;

or To be worlhipped ;

RR, with 3(7, vi^lRfR or 3fJR|5^R To be fainted. The following are

formed with *tR0T only, being exceptions to the firft part of this rule

Eat, with 3fJ prefixed, To be eaten
; RR Sow feeds,

RF^ To be fown; RR Speak, To be fpoken ; ^R Speak, RjFR

To be fpoken, RR Be afhamed, RFR To be aftiamed, R^R Govern,

rule, RP-R To be governed, ruled.

726. ^R
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726?. Obtain, get, (which, ending in a lahial, by the foregoing

rule, forms its participle by fubjoining ^), preceded by 3fT, requires the

infertion of ^ before its final, making 30^5^5^
; as 3TW«n ’ft: A

COW to be killed. It alfo takes ^when preceded by
,
and is applied

to fignify praife or applaud; as X A good man is to be

applauded. But in its primitive fenfe, though it be preceded by a

prepofition, does not admit of as Some-

thing (is) to be obtained from this (man.)

727. THE following participles are formed with when not pre-

ceded by a prepofition, otherwife with To be fpoken;

To be intoxicated, or merry ; Stop, ceafe, To be re-

ftrained; To be practifed; 3fr^T^ sijj To be prac-

tifed, habituated, accuftomed
; ,

R^TT?! To be fpoken, declared

;

srivTSfr, fcc.

728. THE following, befides their regular form and application, as

participles in have incidental acceptations, as nouns.

^^n. A thing to be fold, from

adj. A thing not to be mentioned, improper, from Speak.

R^RT f. A young maiden (fit to be chofen for a wife) from R

.

R^R adj. Fit to be chofen—eftimable, choice—worthy, from R.

m. A tutor, teacher, mafter :—A perfon connected with man-

ners, cuftoms, ufages, 8cc. civil and religious, which are called 3fTRT\.

From with the prepofition I prefixed.

RR n. A cart :—That by which a thing may be borne or carried. From

R^ Bear.
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adj. That may be defeated, or conquered:—vulnerable, conquer-

able. From ftr.

adj. That may perifh:—perilhable. From f%.

n. A thing to be fold: adj. From
r* _

m. A mafter, and a Vaijya.^ or man of the third clafs in fociety.

From ^

.

I f. A woman at a certain period. From and
r>

3f3T^ adj. Imperifliable, undecayable, indigeftible. From ^ .

729. ROOTS with a penultimate^ form participles in by applying

;
as Increafe, To be increafed; 8cc. The following are

exceptions to this rule, being formed by affixing and converting the

radical vowel ;
as Join, form images, fancy; be fit, proper,

[Obs. ^ and ^ are fometimes interchangeable)
; Injure, To

be injured ;
Praife, 3^^ To be praifed

;
Quit, leave, let out or

go, create, with Mll% Hand, prefixed, To be let go, or made

by hand; and with the prepofitions Ff^^and prefixed,
r\

A rope to be let out.

730. THE following roots form the participle in ^ with or

not:—^ Make, do, or To be done; Sprinkle, rain,

or To rain ;
Wipe, fweep, clean, or To be

wiped, fwept, cleaned ;
Hide, conceal, or To be hidden,

concealed, kept private; Milk, or To be milked;

Injure, praife; or To be injured, celebrated, praifed
; ^ Sup-

• ^
port, fuftahi, maintain, with or To be fupported, kc.

’ll Take, with crfn, crffTRw
,
or To be taken back, or

received; and^^ Take, with 3ffcf, or

781. CERTAIN
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731. CERTAIN words, formed like participles in with

have anomalous, or incidental meanings. They are the following:

,
from Take, as n. A fentence to be received;

^Klir tn. One who is on the part of KriJIma
;

m. One not

free ;—A fervant or dependant ; ^TFT^I^TT The environs of a town or

vilIao;e.O

m. from and aft Conduct. The dregs of oil, or refufe of

any thing;—-What fhould be carried away.

m. from and ^ Purify, a fubftance otherwife called The

pith of a reed, or the like.

fer^TT/. from fer Conquer, a large plough.

The fun
;

faid to be derived from ^ Go, which feems to be a

forced etymology.

Pleafant, agreeable, from ^^Pleafe, be agreeable, look well.

Giving no pain or uneafmefs, from the privative and Be

agitated, or uneafy on any account.

fW: m. The name of a river, from Divide, break afunder
;
fn

called, perhaps, from its being liable to break its banks.

3sr: m. The name of a river, derived from 3^-^^ Quit, leave, efcape .

perhaps, becaufe its waters occafionally overflow, or efcape.

m. The name of a ftar or conftellation, from becaufe it

cherifhes or promotes what is to be done.

fHST: ni. The name of a ftar, from or HTQ Finifli, accompliffi, fo

called becaufe it is fuppofed to accomplilh what is to be done.

ni. The name of another ftar, derived from the root Pleafe,

make happy, which appears rather a forced etymology.

303^
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n. Clarified butter, from Make clear.

carriage, a cart, from Couple, yoke, join.

m. Rice to be ripened on ploughed ground
;

a compound

word from Ripen, and Ploughed.

n. Every kind of wealth, except gold and filver in fpecie, (called

)
derived, they fay, from Hide,

r
w^n/. A wife, and a KJhatriya^ a woman of the fecond, or order of

nobility, from ^ Nourifh, cherifti, maintain.

732. Speak, preceded by a noun in its crude ftate, forming with

it a compound word, makes its participle either with or ; as

or The ftory to be fpoken by a divine ; that is,

the Veda. But Falfe, being the firft word, the compound participle

is formed by only ;
as To be fpoken falfely.

733. THE participles ^^5 formed from ^ Be, by and

formed from Kill, by changing ^ to are ufed in a compound

ftate with any noun, the former to imply the being the perfon or thing

denoted by the preceding word, and the latter the act of killing the perfon

fignified by the noun with which it is compounded; as n. The

being divine, viz. divinity. f. The killing of a Brdhmana.

734. is a termination ufed with reflective verbs to form parti-

ciples of the fame import as and ^ ; as Fit to

cook, or ripen of itfelf, from The ^ in is redundant, to

ftiow that no change takes place in the radical vowel. See page 335 ,

rule 62 1

.

. i

Obfervations
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Ohfervations on the declinable Participles.

735. AS all declinable participles, abftractedly from time, are mere

attributive nouns of three genders, fo thofe in and are

fo in a more particular way than the others. According to the nature of

the root whence they are derived, they are either active, paffive, tranfi-

tive, or neuter. The participle in (Rl) is often ufed as a polfelTive ad-

jective, or to fhew that the fubftantive, with which it agrees, is affected by

the action of the verb whence it is derived. Put in the neuter gender, it

fometimes becomes a noun fubftantive; as Given, ^rl n. A gift,

that is the thing given, and befides their primitive im-

portance as participles, conftantly occur as adjectives, denoting ability,

neceflity, fitnefs, and propriety
;

in which acceptations they refemble

Englifh adjectives formed by the terminations able and ible.

Of the indeclmable prefer Participles in and

736. THE paft participle, in Englifh formed with the auxiliary

having prefixed to the perfect pallive participle, as in having done, is, in

Sanfkrita, conftructed by fubjoining to the verbal root two terminations,

by fome grammarians called and and by others and

but the real efficiclent letters are and The’ fervile and

redundant ^ is intended to fhew that the vowel of the radical may not

generally be converted, and that the penultimate of a root ending in a

confonant being a nafal, may be dropped. Obs. This participle is of

great ufe in forming compound fentences. It ferves to fhow the having

done one act previoujly to fome other act exprelfed by the following

verb ; as Having done that, I will go.
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Having fainted Siva^ (he) glorifies (him). It comes before verbs

in every tenfe, but has, itfelf, an indefinitely paft fignification.

737. THE participle in r^T is fometimes ufed in conftruction with

Enough, and Verily, in the acceptation of prohibiting^ for-

biddings or hindering ; as 3fFr which is as much as to fay

—

Hold ! enough has been given. So I Having drunk. Hold !

738. Fade, wither, and Flow, do not drop their nafals

before but make Having faded, and Having flowed.

739. TFIE vowel of a root which admits of the prefix ^ before r^,

except that of Hunger, Embrace, ^^^^trefs,
4.1.9.

Wrap, be angry, play, Be glad, Bruife, trample upon,

Speak, Stay, dwell, and Take, is not affected by the redundant

^of that is, it may be converted; as ^ Sleep, I Having

flept. [Obs. by converfion^ becomes which, before the prefix ^
becomes ^^). But 8cc. though they admit do not require

their vowels to be altered
,

as Having been hungry, 8cc, 8cc.

If the root do not admit no change takes place
;

as ^ Hear,

Having heard, ^ Do, Having done.

74,0. It may be received as a general rule, that thofe roots which re-

quire the prefix ^ before the ^ of the terminations of the firft future

tenfe of the verb, do alfo require it before the ^ of

74^' the following roots, vdiich require the prefix^, may change

their vowels by converfion, or drop their nafals, or not
;
namely

Thirft, Bear, fuffer, forbear, Draw, (or, according to fome,)
• «

Grow thin or weak, Deceive, Conceal, and Brave,

dare
;
as T or Having thirfted, or been thirfty

;

or I Having fuffered, or forborne ; or I Having

drawn

:
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drawn ; or Having grown thin
;

^=1 r^r^i 1 or^f^FTT

Having deceived ;
or r^r*=l I Having concealed. Obs. In

the laft two examples the rule relates to the retaining, or dropping of the

radical nafal, and not to the vowel. or Having

dared, braved.

742 . ROOTS ending in and may drop their nafals or not

before
,
provided they take \ ;

as Arrange, ftring beads

JjfSiHi or A|P®|rc||; Relax, loofen, flacken, I or

String beads or flowers, arrange, T or

743- Perlfti, may, indifferently, take a nafal before or not

;

as or Having perilhed. So may roots in provided they
«

do not admit of the prefix ^ ; as Break, or But if

roots in require they retain the radical nafal
;

as Make

clear, Nii I.

744 - OF roots which admit of the prefix ^ ,
fuch as have an initial

confonant with a penultimate ^ or 3, and a fingle final confonant, except

may change thofe letters to ^ or 317, or not, before r^T ; as

Shine, or Having fhone
; Write,

or Having written
,

or I Having wept. If

the root end in ^ ,
this change always takes place

;
as PHy,

Having played. The fame takes place if the vowel be alfo the

initial of the root ;
as Go, j Having gone, but never,

745 . ROOTS diftlnguifhed in the popular lifts by afervlle redundant

3 ,
with H Purify, and Give and fuffer diftrefs, pain, or forrow,

Indifferently take the prefix ^ before
,
or not

;
as ^5T (3') Make

quiet, grow cool or quiet, go out, as a fire
;

or 5<( (•’H T

;

Tame,
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Tame, be tame, or 3J5^T; fj, cr1^??T or ffSI

74^* Step, makes T or by aiiginenting its vowel or

not, and

747 - ^ Grow old or decrepit, and Cut, take and make

-itrir^T and

748. ^ Quit, leave, makes Having quitted, left, and Keep,

hold, makes alfo f^r^T Having kept, held, preferved. ^ Stand,

makes fPSTF^'T; Jn Meafure, tTT Drink, Give,

3:51 ;?! Sing, JftFCr.

Obs. In applying rTT to a root ending in a confonant, the fame rules

of permutation take place as in forming participles in
; except that

the ^ of r^T is not liable to be changed to

749 - called ctM M or is fubftituted for I, when the word is

compounded Avith an indeclinable particle, particularly with a prepofition.

Negatives and privatives, hoAvever, are not included in this rule
;

for

they fay 3f^r^T Not having done.

750. WHEN ^ is to be applied to any root, the prefix ^ is, in all

cafes, forbidden, and alfo the converfion of the radical vowel.

751.

’ SUCH roots as end in a Ihort vowel require the infertion of ^
before fo as to make the termination ;

as in
,
from ST and

^ from ^ and for ^ ;
and T^r^, from and ^1.

If a long vowel be the final, this does not take place
;

as from CT

and ^ from ^ and
;
and from and ^ . If

the final be ^ it is generally changed to t?: before ^ ;
as in RiftsJT

form ^ and ^ . 3TT5J Awake, converts its final before contrary to the

firft part of this rule
; as 3s5j from 3^^ and

752. IF
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752. IF the final of the root be a confonant, is, in moft inftances,

applied immediately to it, without caufing any change in the radical

letters
;

as from ^ and . The deviations from this rule will

be noticed.

753. ROOTS of the tenth conjugation, and caufals, whofe penulti-

mate vowel is Ihort by nature and pofition, both of which take ^ ,
con-

vertible to before certain terminations, make inftead of to

form this participle
;

as Having counted diftinctly, from ^111

Count, number. But if the vowel be long by nature, or by its pofition

before a combination of two or more confonants this does not take place
;

» o
_

•

asH^CI^ Having caufed to hold or keep together, from ^ and H in the

caufal form.

75^. AFTER '3fT^ Find, get, obtain, the participle may be formed

with or ^ ; as or Having obtained, from ^ and

755* ^ Give in exchange, barter, makes either Pr or before
;

as or Having exchanged, bartered away. So

Wafte, decay, makes either or
;

as or Having

wafted away. Obs. r?}' is fubftituted for preceded by a Ihort vowel.

See rule 751.

736. H Weave, Grow old, decrepit, and ^ Cover, conceal, do

not fubftitute vowels for femivoAvels before ; as Having woven

;

Having become decrepit
;

Having covered, concealed.

If, however, ^ folloAvs H or
,

its 5jf may, optionally, be changed to

^ or not
;

as H and ,
or H and Having woven per-

fectly or entirely. Obs. When a femivowel is changed to a vowel, the

vowel which follows the former is included, and of courfe dropped.

757 - ^
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757 • ^ " Wafte, makes Having wafted away, and ^ Wafte,

melt, makes or Having wafted away, melted, diffolved^

758. Go, fiPr Bow, Ceafe, refrain, reftrain, and PUy,

reft from labour, may, optionally, drop their final, and alfume before

^ ;
as virj or Having come, or arrived . or

Having bowed or fainted
;

or Having reftrained,

or Having refted from labour.

759 -

*' Know, mind, makes or and Strike,

beat, finite, Having beat away. Dig, makes or
*

R<p| Having dug away
;

and 3UT Produce, makes or
•

with H prefixed.

760. Defire, lengthens its radical, and makes

Of the indeclinable Participles of repetition.

761. THERE are two modes in ufe to exprefs the idea of having

done the act repeatedly or continually : The firft mode is the repetition

of the participle in r^J ;
as Thou faluteft

Siva., having remembered (him) conftantly, or borne him in continual

remembrance. The fecond mode is the repetition of the root parti-

cularly modified for the purpofe with fubjoined. The rules for

modifying the root feem to be thefe :—

-

3||, or a diphthong, being the

final, requires ^ before as ^[(7? ^ or ^ final are

changed to as f^, 3 or ^ are

changed to as ^ and ^ are

changed to
; as ^ ^ j

the root end

with a confonant, no change takes place in the vowel, provided it be

heavy
;

that is, long by nature, or by its pofition before a double

confonant

;
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confonant ;
as But if the vowel be

light, that is to fay, fhort both by nature and pofition, the following-

changes take place : 3f becomes and ^ become

3q:; asH^, 1^, ^ ^3T; ;

^3]; , . In fome works thefe repeated participles are called

in others Perhaps thefe terms are applicable to the fecond

mode only. Sometimes the fecond mode may be applied without repe-

tition
;

as fnTFT^tfnr in the fenfe of Having caufed to

be killed, together with the root.

Of the Infinitive.

762 . THE word anfwering to the infinitive in Englifh, with the fign

to, as to do, to be, to go, 8cc, is formed from the root by affixing thereto

the termination or ^ ; or, if the root admit of the prefix ^
or

,
in both cafes, with converfion of the radical vowel in the uffial

way
; as To do or make, from ^ Do

;
To be, from ^ Be

;

To go, from ^T^Go ; ^ To come, from with the pre-

pofition '^n prefixed. Whatever permutations are recjuired in the root,

or in the initial of the termination, in the firft future of the verb, are

alfo required in the infinitive. Thus Cook, makes Mrfil 8cc. in that

tenfe, and To cook, in the infinitive. So Stop, refrain, makes

3prH See. and To refrain, ceafe, ftop ; Make water, ^<sT 8cc.
•

and confequently To make water ; Burn, 8cc. thence

To burn
; ^ Sing, 8cc in the verb, and 5TT^,To fing, in the

infinitive
; ^ Go, run, sit^TT or s:l%iTr, confequently or

r
.

O'

To go, run-, Move, HHT or in the firft future, and or

in the infinitive ; See, kc. '^ To fee • Bear,

or
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or 8cc. 'H or To bear; Milk, g^c.

To milk. ‘

763, THE infinitive is an indeclinable wordufed in conftruction with

a verb in any tenfe
;

as j want to go

;

He wants to read. It may alfo be ufed before participles, adjectives, and

fubftantives, with a verb expreffed or underftood ; as Gone to

fee
;

Able to feize; Time to go.

ON THE FORMATION OF PARTICIPIAL NOUNS.

JVouns attributive ofAgency ^
&c.

7^4- ^ put after a root, with converfion of the radical vowel, ferves to

form attribrptives of agency, declinable as nouns of three genders of the

fourth declension. Thus ^ fubjoined to ^ Do, makes the crude noun

Who does, a doer or maker; nominative m. ^§rr/.

So from ^ Be, is formed Who is or becomes; nom. >Tf^T m.

n. It will be ufeful to know, that whatever changes

take place in the radical letters upon the application of the ^ of the

firft future tenfe of the verb, take place alfo when ^ is to be affixed.

But Step, preceded by a prepofition, does not admit of the prefix ^
before ^ ; as I Who proceeds, Who approaches ;

otherwife

765. Alfo, with augmentation of the radical vowel, ferves to

form attributives of agency, often with a caufal fignification
;

as ^ Do,

Who caufes to do ;
nft Conduct, lead, Who leads or

3 L conducts i
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conducts
;

m. The leader of an army ; H^Cook, Who
caufes to cook ; Give, Who caufes to give. Words formed

with are of the firft declenfion.

^66. without affecting the radical vowel, is alfo put after roots

with any penultimate vowel but^ or I to form words denoting agency ;

asfliq; Throw, Who throws; fx3: Divide, Pts: Who divides.

Words thus formed are alfo of the hrft declenfion.

767. ^ may alfo form fimilar attributives with ^ Scatter, and

Swallow, when the radical ^ is changed to ; as Who fcatters,

Who fwallows. ^TT Know, drops its vowel, and makes
;

as

Who knows or underftancls well.

768. ^ is alfo ufed in forming attributives of agency from a clafs of

roots called viz. 8cc. as Cook, Who cooks;

Speak, Who fpeaks; Speak, Who fpeaks ; Sport,

play, game, Wlio fports, plays, games
;

Serve, Who

ferves, a fervant; Float, Who floats; Steal; Who
fteals

; ^ Support, Who fupports; ^ Decay, 31T! Who decays;

^ Hold, Who holds
; ^ Purify, Who purifies

;
Be patient,

Who is patient
;

Expel, kill, Who expels, kills
;
fRR

Brave, dare, RH Who braves, dares, RR J A ram
;

Write.

Who writes; Be angry, RTffT Who is angry; Kill, im-

molate, accompany, RM Who kills, immolates, accompanies ;

D ance, Who dances
;

Make a noife, Riff Who makes a noife
;

See, Who fees
;
RR Go, RR Who goes ;

RR Go, RR Who

moves or glides, RR: m. A ferpent ;
Divide? Who divides,

R^: m. Time, feafon; Dwell, RR Who dwells; Give,

Who gives; Hold, keep, give, ^MWho holds, 8cc. PR Remember,
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Who remembers, m. An epithet of the God of Uove
; ^

Seize, take by force, Who feizes, takes by force, m. A title of

Siva ; ^ Swallow, Who fwallows
;

or Thunder,

Who thunders
;

Make turbid or thick, Who makes turbid or

thick. The above are what the Grammarians call the clafs of or

crqrf^. Obs. Firft declenfion, and ufed, generally, in a compound ftate.

^6q. is a termination ufed alfo to form attributives ©f agency, with

a clafs of roots called
;
viz. Take, ^ Stand, Bear, with

3»T prefixed ; Give, with prefixed
; HTH, Shine, with pre-

fixed
;

Accomplifh, with prefixed ; Shut, clofe, confine,

with prefixed
; ^ )

Confult privately
;

Bruife, with R
prefixed

;
Keep, preferve, with 1% prefixed

; ^ Hear, with

prefixed; ^ Sleep, with prefixed ; Shed, fow, with 1% prefixed

;

HT Drink, with R prefixed
;
with many others. In applying this termi-

nation, the radical vowels are fubject to augmentation, forms the

crude noun, as but which in the nominative cafe makes m.

Srrf^llft f. n. like nouns of the eighth declenfion, CLASS III.

See page 67, rule 106. So Who ftays, from RT ; -ArH

Who bears up, or exerts himfelf, fromR^, with 3^, 8cc. See. Obs,

Befides the above, a great many attributive words will occur in books

formed with the affix

770. put after roots forms another fpecies of attributives of agency,

and is particularly ufed, according to original grammars, after a clafs of

words which they call ;
that is, the caufal root Make

glad or happy, and a few others ; but its ufe appears to be much more

extenfive in practice. In applying '^•1
,

diftinctive of the caufal root,

is dropped ;
and thus from Make glad, is formed Who

makes
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makes glad
; w. A fon. Thus from H V^ Caufe madnefs, in-

toxicatlon, or exceffive joy, is derived m. An epithet of the

God of Love. So Who caufes delight or pleafure, from
;

^^tJT Who caufes increafe, from Caufe to increafe; Who
caufes to fhine, from srrPr Caufe fliine

;
Who caufes to come to

pafs, from Caufe to come to pafs
;

l^l Who caufes to make a

noife, from TTf^ Caufe to make a noife : in. An epithet of the
r

foverei^n of Ceylon, conquered by Rama ; Who caufes to take
r

pains, feek, endeavour, from the caufal of Seek, endeavour, take
r

pains
; m. An epithet of ViJJmu, from The people, and

r —riTT^ ^*1 Who caufes the people to feek, 8cc. Speak, on the applica-

tion of makes W ho fpeaks ;
I m. A learned man.

Words of this form are of the firft declenlion.

771 THE roots Strike, kill, Produce, grow, Go, and

Go, move, act, form attributives of agency, by dropping the
,

and '31^ of thofe radicals, and fubjoining the affix ^ to the re-

mainder, as What fubdues forrow, from Sorrow, 3rq

Under, and from Strike, kill; Who deftroys what is

choice, a hog, from A choice thing, and Strike at, from

with 3fT prefixed ;
Who grows, or is produced, in a lake or

pond
; an epithet of the lotus, from H^^in the feventh cafe, and

;

What grows, or is produced, in the mud, a lotus, from Mud,

and What is not produced, from a privative particle, and

3pi;; What goes quickly, or with fpeed, epithet of the wind, or

an arrow, from and Which goes not, epithet of a tree,

or a mountain, from ^ Not, and What moves in the water,

a goofe, from Water, and . The termination is likewife

fubftituted
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fubftituted for the final of roots in 3(7 or a diphthong, and of^[ft Sleep;

as Who gives a cow, from and ? ri ^ W^hat drinks twice,

an elephant, from fT Twice, and Drink
;

Who calls forth, from

^ and ^ Call
;

Who refts, or lleeps, on a mountain, m.

An epithet of Siva, from Pri A mountain, and Sleep, reft. Obs,

Attributives of this kind can feldom appear but in a compound ftate

with a prepofition, or fome other word. They occur very frequently.

yy2 . THE affix 3f is fometimes applied to the form whi9h certain

roots take before that vowel in the firft four tenfes of the verb
; as 3^^

s
_ _

What drinks up, from 3^ and ^ Drink
;
3rH^^ Who looks up, from

3H^ and See, look
;

Who drinks up, from 3^ and HT

Drink; Whofmells up, from 3^ and Smell; 3^^ Who

blows up (a wind inftrument, the fire, 8cc.), from 3?T^ and Blow ;

Who kills a cow, from and Kill. Here takes the

fame form as it does before in the veib.

773 . THE following roots, in forming attributives with the affix 3f,

take alfo the fame ftiape they do before that letter in the firft four tenfes

of the verb ; as pnrfi Caufing to bear or fuffer, Who caufes to

bear or fuffer ;
Caufe grief, Who caufes grief

;
Make

know, Who makes know
;

Make fliake or tremble.

Who makes fhake or tremble
; Make think, Who makes

think ; vTfr Make hold, Who makes hold
; cnfr Caufe to

nourilh, pafs over, accomplilh, Who caufes to nourilh, who paffes

or caufes to pafs over ;
Plafter, daub, fmear, Who plafters,

8cc. Sec. Get, gain, acquire, obtain, Who gets, gains, 8cc.

8cc. Who acquires a cow or the earth, an epithet of Vijhnu ;

Who gains foon, a lotus.

774- ^
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774* ^ forry, Conduct, ^ Be, Flame, fhine, Go,

and ^ Run out, form attributives with ^ either by augmentation or con-

verfion; as or M^ho grieves, or is forry; •TRT or Who
leads or conducts ;

or Who is
;
-^^7^ or What en-

lightens or flames ; or What agitates ; or 3fm
What runs as a liquid, N or M^liat runs altogether, or liqui-

fies, melts.

775 * The following roots, in forming attributives with augment

their vowels :— Refpire, breathe
;

Beat, hunt, drive

;

Draw, or ftretch out
; ^ Go

; ^ Cherifti, nourifli
; M Drink

; ^ Take by

force
;
and nt End, finifh : as W^ho breathes, TVho hunts,

m. A huntfman, one whofe profeflion is to kill game ; Who
goes

;
3rqTrFr

,
I’rom 3fq- and Who draws from, or ftretches out

;

Who cherifhes, nouriflies, is kind
;

Who drinks
;

•^ ’4 ^1^,

from and ^ ,
Who takes off, ceafes to act, from and

^ Who leaves off, or finiflies.

77^* with converfion^ ferves to form attributives from the fol-

_ o r
lowing roots :— Dance, Who dances, A male dancer,

A female dancer ; Dig, delve, Who digs, m.

A delver ; Die, colour, Who dyes, colours, ftains.

777* ^ Sing, makes or Who fmgs, or

A male finger, or A female finger. Thefe are anoma-

lous forms.

778 . ^ Quit, leave, pafs away, makes ^1^*1 What quits, leaves,

paffes away, whence they derive A year
;

alfo Rice,

becaufe, fay they, it quits, or grows out of the water. This, too, is an

irregular formation of an attributive noun.

779 - f
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779 - ^ Run, run out as a liquid, ^ run, ooze, leak, go, ^ Run, run

out, go, ^ Go, and ^ Cut, form attributives of their respective actions,

by fubjoining with convcrfion

;

as ^^4^ What runs out

;

What runs out, oozes, or leaks; What runs out; What

goes ; What cuts.

y8o. THE termination is of very extenfive ufe in forming attri-

butives of polfeffion, generally of fome bleffing
; One who pof-

felfes life, from Live.

781. WHEN an attributive, implying maker, doer, 8cc. is preceded

by a word expreffive of the object of that word, it is ufually formed by 3f,

with augmentation ; as *^5" Who makes pots, a potter,

A potter, See. 8cc. Obs. put after any word meaning a fuhjtance,

ferves to denote the maker or manufacturer of it.

. . “=n-
782. Kill, fmite, Go, and ^ Sing, preceded by their objects,

take 3f to form compound attributives
; as What deftroys lin

;

^ Who goes or refides in the Kuru country ; Who chants

the Sana Veda.

783. with converfion, is alfo applied to Go, and ^ Do, put

after their objects, to form Compound attributives; as What

goes before, from Before, and ^ What makes fame
;

/• Science, the maker or producer of fame

;

What makes light, m. The fun, from, HTJ Light, and

W hat makes night, m. An epithet of the moon, from

and ^ Who does work, A maid fervant,

A great many epithets are formed in this manner, by fubjoining

deduced from ^ .

78^ COMPOUND epithets are formed by affixing the termination
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^ ,
with converfion, to ^ ,

when preceded by Ordure, dung, and

A tuft of grafs, or the like
;

when preceded by Hide,

leather, and *1 Mafter; when preceded by Fruit, in the

feventh cafe ; Duft, dirt, and Filth, dirt
;
and -M 1^, when

preceded by ^3^ A god, and Wind; as m. Who
makes dung, a calf; ?«.What makes tufts, rice; ni.

Who feizes his mafter, a beaft ;
rfPT^: m. Who takes away leather,

a dog
;

w. What takes in fruit, what is in fruit, as a tree when

the fruit is on it; What takes duft; What takes

filth or foil ; cT^TTH Who attains the gods, an epithet of the brother of

Santanu

;

Obtaining wind, the name of an evil fpirit. V, p. 43,

rule 77.

785. IN forming compound epithets, by fubjoining attributives de-

duced from verbal roots, a nafal is often put after the firft word, provided

k be declinable, and end in a vowel ; which vowel, if long,^ is made

ftiort. If the firft word be of one fyllable, ending in any vowel but ^ or

^T, it takes the form of the accufative cafe lingular. Marrow,

An enemy, and Self, though they end in confonants, are

included in this rule
;
but they drop their'finals before the inferted nafal.

The following paragraphs will illuftrate this rule.

786. ^ Support, nourifh, feed, makes Hit in its attributive form,

when preceded by f A fide, Self, or 3?:^ The belly, after

which a nafal is required, according to the preceding rule
; as

Who nourilhes his fides, a glutton; ^r-FHwrlt:Who feeds or fupports

himfelf
; Who feeds the belly. See fecond declenfion, p. ^3.

787. WHEN ,
deduced from the caufai root of

Tremble, is compounded with another word to form an epithet, a nafal

IS
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IS required after the firft in the compound
;

as Who caufes a

perfon to tremble
;
an epithet of an ancient king celebrated in the Maha^

bharata. See firft declenfion, page 38.

788. A NASAL is alfo required after the firft word, when Who
believes or fancies, deduced from Believe, is applied to another word

to form compound epithets; fuch as the following: ^ X Who
thinks or fancies himfelf a cow

;
/. A female who Imagines

herfelf the goddefs Sri. Obs. Here^ being of one fyllable, takes the

form of the accufative cafe before the fecond member of the compound,

according to rule 785. (Firft declenfion, page 38,) A fpecies of

grafs or reed
,

A bank, A mouth, and HEtq flower, take

a nafal after them, when they form compound epithets with Who
drinks or fucks, deduced from ^ Drink, fuck ;

m. Who fucks

the grafs or reed Munja : a certain worm, or infect, fo called ;
3

][ f.

Who fucks, or kifles the, mouth; an immodeft woman ; m.

Who fucks a flower : a bee
; m. Who drinks the bank, a

river, and, according to fome, a whirlpool.

789. A NASAL is alfo put after many words when followed in a

compound ftate by deduced from as in the laft rule, and

Who blows, deduced from Blow (a fire, or any wind inftrument) ; as

=Tlf3^: Who blows (the fire) with a hollow tube, a goldfmith, from

his blowing the fire with his breath, through a hollow joint of a bamboo
;

Who fucks a bitch, from Who fucks the

breaft, an infant, frorh Who fucks the hand, from

Who blows the hand; Who sucks the fift, a child,

from A fift
;
crTl%=V5T: Who blows the hand, from HTf^Thc

hand
; ^ J Who blows the nofe.

3M 790. qst
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790. A fmall earthen veffel, A certain meafure, and

Wind, require a nafal alfo, when compounded with deduced

from Blow
;

as Who blows a fmall earthen pot, that is,

by inference, burns or bakes it : a potter
;

Who bakes or

burns a certain velfel called JChari

;

Who blows wind,

791. A NASAL is alfo required after ft-y The moon, (See

rule 785) Marrow, m'ldf^^/esajnum, or oil-feed, when either of thefe

is compounded with Who teazes, vexes, goads, torments, deduced

from the root ; as Who torments the moon, a title of

The dragon’s head, or afcending node; Who gives

pain to the marrow : very afflicting
;

Who torments the oil-

feed, an epithet of a certain bird, alfo of one who draws the oil from that

feed by prefflng. A nafal is alfo required when deduced from

See, look, is preceded by, and compounded with, Not the fun,

and 3^ frightful
; as Who fees not the fun;

Who appears frightful. Alfo after A forehead, before Who
heats, burns, deduced from as One who heats or burns

the forehead, injures his good fortune. A nafal is alfo required after

Meafured, any word meaning meafure, The nail, and^ A
certain meafure, when preceding, in a compound ftate, M'M deduced from

Cook, ripen
; as One who cooks, or drelfes his food by

meafure: a ftingy fellow
; What ripens the nail: perhaps a

whitlow; J Who drelfes, or cooks a bulhel.

792. A NASAL is alfo put after A bank, when put in a com-

pound itate with 3^31,
deduced from 3^^, and Break, or with

deduced from 3^ and Bear; as What breaks

up the bank, epithet of a river
;

What bears aw'ay the bank.

793' IT
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79S-
IT is alfo required that a nafal be put after fMAj' What pleafes,

and Power, when compounded with Who fpeaks, deduced

from Speak, afterm Fear, Daring, braving, or A cloud,

compounded with Who does, deduced from ^ Do
;
and after

All, A baiik, A cloud, or Dry cow-dung, followed in

a compound ftate by Who deftroys, deduced from Deftroy.

Examples : m. Who fpeaks kindly, l f. One of the

female characters in the drama of Sakuntala ; OT. Who fpeaks

powerfully; in. Who makes fear: dreadful, frightful

;

Who daresj braves, (it may alfo mean, Who does right); m.
^ *

Who makes clouds; m. Who deftroys all;

What deftroys the bank : a river
; m. What deftroys the clouds

:

an epithet of the wind; What deftroys dry cow-dung. Obs.

As dry cow-dung is ufed for fuel, this attributive may ferve as an epithet

of fire.

794. Profperity, welfare, What pleafes, and Good,

welfare, benefit, require a nafal in forming attributives with words deduced

from ^ ,
which take two forms

;
as or Who does good,

or promotes profperity; or fR3T^: Who does a kindnefs

or favour, or Who does good, promotes happinefs.

Obs. In feveral original grammars which have been examined, ^$1, is

written inftead of which feems to be an error, ^5^ being the name of

a country only, and ill fuited to form a compound with ^ . In a copy of

the Upwards of a hundred years old, copied by a

Brahman for his own ufe, the reading is

795. THE word takes a nafal, when compounded with

deduced from ^ Be ;
and the compound has two acceptations ; as
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That by which one is fatisfied, (in eating) viz. food of any

kind; The being fatisfied, fatisfaction.

796. WORDS deduced from the roots ^ Pafs, crofs over, ^ Support,

nourifh, ^ Choofe, ^ Tear, Conquer, ^ Hold, ’TH Heat, Stop,

reftrain, ?7r Tame, ^ Grow mad, intoxicated with joy, Lick,

JPT. Go, Bear, fuffer, and Go, ferve to form compound epithets

and proper names, when fubjoined to other words, and rec^uire the infer-

tion of a nafal ;
as Who palfes in a chariot, a proper name

;

Who fupports or nourifhes the univerfe, an epithet of the

divinity
; f. A female who prefers her husband

;

Who rends the city, Indra

;

A title of India; m.

Who conquers wealth, an epithet of Arjuna; /• Who holds,

and contains wealth, an epithet of the earth; Who warms,
*

heats, or diftrelfes the enemy; m. Who reftrains his fpeech, a

proper name ;
'if • 'ffi- Who tames or fubdues the foe

; m.

Who is delighted with water ; m. Who licks the load, epithet
*

of a cart ;
m. Who goes by the fhoulders, epithet of a fnake or

ferpent
;

m. Who licks the clouds, an epithet, perhaps, of a

mountain; f. Who bears or fuffers all, an epithet of the

earth : m. Who moves like the wind, epithet of an antelope.

797. THE following compound epithets are anomaloufly formed, and

are ufed as the common names of certain things : What expels
0

wind, the name of a certain plant, from and deduced from ^
Quit, leave ;

m. m. or t m. What goes in the

air, viz. a bird, from The air, and or deduced from

JR Go; 3T3T: or m. Who moves on the breaft, viz. a ferpent

or reptile, from and or yPT, from Go ;

or
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or Who moves quick, viz. a horfe, f. 8cc. A mare

;

*

trip m. or ^3T?T5T: m. Who moves by the arms or flioul-

ders, viz. A ferpent, from 8cc. as before
; WF: m. m. or

m. from deduced from and ^ 8cc. as before; A bird,

a moth, the fun, 8cc. ^^*>1 1 m. or m. Who goes

leaping, viz. A monliey, a frog.
*

7^8. ^13^, deduced from ^ Do, by fubjolning the termination '^•l

,

forms compounds with certain Avords, with a nafal after them, in the

fenfe of producing, or caufing the quality exprelfed by the firft Avord ; as

n. What makes naked, viz. gaming; M 1^*1 n. What

makes grey hairs
; n. What makes pleahng, or produces

* *

pleafure, joy, delight; n. What makes blind
;

w.

What makes large or fat; n. What makes good fortune ;

^ 4 n. What makes rich. If or tAVO attribu-

tives denoting who is or becomes^ deduced from ^ Be, become, be

fubftituted for in any of the above examples, the compound will

have the fenfe of becoming inftead of doings or making
;
as m.

or m. Who becomes naked, 8cc. 8cc.

799' ^ terminations put after roots to form nouns

expreffive of the inftrument, implement, utenfil, or veffel, with which any

act is accomplifhed. The radical vowels are fubject to converjion

;

but

the prefix ^ is inadmiffible. Nouns in ^ are chiefly formed with a clafs

of roots called
,

viz. ^ Conduct, Shine, 8cc. and thofe in

with the clafs viz. Cut, lop, ^ Go, ^ Shake, 8cc. 8cc.

Obs. As words of thefe forms are to be found in moft original dictionaries,

a fhort lift will be fufficient in this place for the purpofe of fliowing in

what manner they arer deduced from their roots

:
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The eye, from ^ Lead, conduct ; n. A cord ufed for

faftening the yoke on the neck of the ox, from ^ Join
; A hook,

fuch as reapers, 8cc. ufe, from ^ Cut, reap
; n. A drinking velTel,

cup, plate, difti, 8cc. from HT Drink; HRj ni. A worthy perfon

;

^TR n. A goad, from Give pain, goad; The penis, from

Make water; n. That in which praife, adoration, 8cc. is

conveyed, viz. An ode, hymn, 8cc. from Praife
;

n. A weapon,

from Hurt, injure, kill, 8cc. An offenlive weapon, from

Throw ; n. The leaf of a tree or book, wing, feather, from ^fi^^Fall,
•s

fly, RTR n. The organ of hearing, the ear, from ^ Hear
;
RIR n.

Any book containing divine, or human ordinances, rules of fcience, 8cc,

from RR^Rule, govern. Obs. There are in all between thirty and forty

words in

n. A bill-hook, fuch as woodmen ufe, from Lop, cut off

;

n. An oar, or paddle, from ^ Go. RIRR n. An inftrument

for digging, fpade, hoe, 8cc. from Dig
;

71 . A mulical

inftrument, from Speak. adj. Pure, from ^ Purify

;

n. A boat, from Bear, carry, flow. Obs. There are not

many more in Words in ^ and are, of courfe, of the firft

declenfion.

800. R^, and are three terminations applied to roots to

form a clafs of mifcellaneous nouns, moft of which are to be found in dic-

tionaries. R^, they fay, is only ufed with a clafs of roots called

viz. ^ ,
8cc. thofe in with the clafs

,
viz. 8cc. and thofe

in with the clafs viz. RR8cc. The root is fubject to con-

verfion vdth either of thefe affixes. The following are a few examples of

each in heir undeclined ftate

:
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Water, from ^ Move, go ;
n. Light, glory, fplendor,

fromf^^ Sharpen
;

Darknefs, from^^ Be dark, dull, gloomy ;

n. Mind, fenfe, from Be fenfible
;

Age, time of life,

ftage of life, from q-3r Go
;

n. Milk, water, from ITt Drink ;

Fame, repute, honour, renown, faid to he derived from

Polfefs, occupy ; n. The hreaft or cheft, from Speak ; w.

Word, fpeech, from Speak, n. The head, derived from

^ Injure
; n. The hreaft, cheft, from ^ Go, which feems a

forced deduction
;

n. Sin, from, ^ Go
; n. A ftream,

from ^ Run, flow. n. Sperm, quickfilver, from ft! Go, or

Run out
;
3rJTR 11 . or Sin, crime, from 3T:^ n. Go;

Cioathing, from Cover, fpread. n. Verfe, the

Veda.) liberty, from Hide
;

nom.^^^X ni. An epithet of

Bi~ama and alfo of Budha, from Rule, govern, ordain

;

or 11. Water, from, Have, poffefs, occupy
;

ii.

Water, from Have, poffefs, occupy; nom. f.

A ceieftial nymph, derived, they fay, from 3fH Under, and ^ Move

;

but better from 3{fT Water, and ^ Move. Obs. There are, perhaps,

in all, fimple and compound, about feventy or eighty words in .

See page 98 ,
declined.

HfcTET 11 .

(
becomes H after ^ ),

Oiled butter, from Go, flip
;

3rf^^ n. Flame, from Glorify, worfhip ; Oiled butter,

from ^ Offer up on the fire, as an oblation
; A ftar, or any

bright heavenly body, from Shine, Obs. There are a few more in

. See page 98 ,
declined.

An eye, ( H!. changed to H after 3^
), from Speak

;

The body, from Sow feed, weave ; A book of the Veda, fo

called
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called from ^3|^Worfhip; A bow, from Sound

;

Life-time, long life, from ^ Go; and a few others. See page 98,

declined.

801. is a termination joined to a clafs of roots called
,
viz.

See. to form with them mifcellaneous nouns, fome of the moft ufeful of

which are here given in their crude ftate as an example.

n. Peace, quiet, happinefs, from ^ Injure ;
71. Armour,

from ^ Cover ;
71 . Leather, from Go; 7i. Gold,

wages, from ^ Hold, fupport ; n. Gold, from Q,uit, leave

;

Birth, from 3T^ Be born
;

A cover, concealment,

deceit, from Cover, hide ; n. A ftone, from^ Eat;

fnare, a rope, from ^7^ Give
;

n. A habitation, place

of abode, from^ Keep, hold
; rhFt 71 . Hair, from ^ Sound;

Hair, from Cut off; One of the four books of the Feda^

from ^ Deftroy ; A name, a noun, from Bow

;

7iom. Ffrsn/. A limit, border, boundary, 8cc. from Bind;

Soul, fpirit, fell’, from Be in conftant motion
;

—710771. n

The Great Being : God, abftractedly from all qualities, w. God,

conGdered as creator, or matter in the abftract, from Grow large, be

great
; and a few others. Obs. Words of this form are of the eighth de-

clenfion, Clafs V. page 72, rule 108,

802. diftinguiftied in original Grammars by the technical term

is a termination put after roots to form with them nouns of

various foits. The^ of is redundant, to Ihow that the radical

vowel fuffers no change
;
the that if the root end in a Ihort vowel, a

^ muft be inferted after it, before the ^ of
;
and the ^ is fuper-

fluous. The following are a few examples

;
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^cfi'q‘?r Who drinks well, from ^ Well, and HT Drink. Worn.

gcfWT m. M Who goes early in the morning, from ITFTJ

Early, and ^ Go, nom. m. Who ftirs, or churns,

from ^ Stir, churn, nom. m. Obs. The ^ is introduced before

in the two laft examples, becaufe the roots terminate in a fliort vowel.

Compound attributives of this kind have foraetimes a paft fignification
;
as

•\ 'N

,
nom m. One who hath feen the mountain Meru^

from and See. So Who hath feen much, and HTT

Who hath feen acrofs
;

Who hath fought a king

;

f? Who hath fought with; Who hath made a

king. Obs. There are alfo a few noun fubftantives ending in whofe

derivations do not appear ; fuch as ni. A road or path ;

ni. A horfe ;
5TT^5T, xrr^ m. A rock, or ftone

;

Cfc^^, n. A joint, fection, divifion
; m, A youth

;

3frr^^, n. One of the four books into which the Feda is

divided ;
and a few others. See page 72, rule 108.

803. technically called ^1^^, is alfo put after roots to' form

nouns ; as wrt?:Ti?=T,. ’‘om. m. Who gives abundantly, from

and Give; nom m. Who is pro-

duced in w”ater, from Trft and ^^Be born. See page 72, rule 108.

804. WHEN the roots themfelves, or modifications of them, are ufed

as nouns, without any affix or addition whatever, they are diftinguiftied,

according to circumftances, by one of thefe technical terms, viz.

,
or ffg, each of which will be treated of feparately.

f^nr, by its fervile 11]^, denotes that the radical vowel muft be aug-

mented; and, as indicating a rule, it is chiefly applicable to the roots

Share, partake, Bear, carry, Bear, fuffer, fuftain, and,

3N according
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according to fome, Afk
;
which, when their vowels are augmented^

make the crude nouns Who lhares, ^ Who bears or carries,

Who bears, fufFers, fuftains, and Who queftions, or afks.

Thus formed, thefe words maybe compounded with others; as in the

following examples : Who ftiares a half
;

Who
partakes of, or enjoys eafe ;

<41^ Who carries on the back ; |j^

Who carries a load, or burthen; ^ Who bears fpeed, an epithet

of Indra. Thefe are their crude forms. Their inflections will be found

among nouns of the eighth declenfion.

The following are confidered as incidental, or anomalous forms with

Who bears, or draws a cart, from 3f*TH^and An

epithet of an ox; Who ufes a white horfe, viz. Indra;

from and Who performs the office of a prieft

negligently ;
Who repeats a part of the Veda called

an epithet of a prieft, from 3^^ and Speak
; What is

firft offered at an oblation, epithet of oiled butter, from Before, and

Give. Obs. This laft word is fometimes written with a final ^

,

thus : The fubftitution of for ^ is irregular.

8o^. being applied, forms attributives with the roots HT Drink,

fr^Hurt, Be angry, and Move, go
;

as Who drinks

of the juice of the Sonia plant, (fee p. 4,3) ; nom. m. Who

hurts; nom, fn. Who is angry
; ^3* m. The name of a

water bird.

805. The ^ is fervile to Ihow, that neither converfion nor

augmentation is required in the radical vowel
;
and the is fervile to

fhow that if the root end in a fliort vowel, is put after it. The other

letters are of no ufe. Examples ; Who does the work, from
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from Fire, and Collect ;
Who defeats all, from

Work, and ^ Do ;
Who collects fire (for a facrifice),

All, and Defeat ; Who praifes, or glorifies the gods,

from ^ Praife. [Obs, In thefe examples ^is introduced after

the final ftiort vowel, according to the rule). So
,
7iom.

Who fees all, from and See,
,

7iom. Who
IN jp-

touches the heart, from and Touch
; ,

Tiom.

Who created the univerfe, from and Create. So

Who falls from a carriage, from What bears or carries, and

iJ^Fall down; What eats grain; granivorous
;

What

eats flelh : carnivorous, from SIEq" Grain, Flelh, and Eat. In

this manner a great variety of compound attributives may be formed.

There are, however, fome inftances where the root requires a peculiar

modification, and a few anomalous forms, authorized by cuftom, which

remain to be explained.

806. A FINAL ^ becomes 3 when is applied, and the root

Govern, is changed to fsEFK when preceded by another word, or the

prepofition ;
but not by any other prepofition

;
as Who

plays at dice, a dice player, from Dice, and Play
; ,

noTTi. ^ at the end of a word becomes J
)
Who hopes, wills,

wiffies
;

met. A blelfing, from §11?^ Wilh, hope, govern kc. and 317

prefixed
; nom, Who commands a friend, viz. Who

teaches or inftructs him, from and as befo’^e.

807. THE caufal root Ihortens its vowel with • as

What covers the body. It alfo Ihortens it before the affixes

JpT, i:H,and 35!;.

808.
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• 808. -Prj ,
nom. 5ft: A word, what is fpoken, is derived from 5T

Swallow, by the rules of or from 5T Make know.

809. THE following words are efteemed irregularly formed with ;

nom, ^7^ Speech, from Speak
; What tears, from ^

Tear; nom. Who offers up, from ^ Offer up; M 1^, nom.

Who afks, from Atk ; ^ Wealth, fortune, Of good

fortune, from ftr Serve, attend, reft; What runs, from ^ Run;

What runs, from C Run; What makes hafte, from ^ Make

hafte ;
Who praifes, or flatters, the humble, from ^ Praife

;

W^ho moves or goes on a mat, from H Move, go, walk ; crft

C| nom. Who wanders about, from Go, and Pft]

About ;
What fliines, from Shine

;
What goes, viz.

the world
; ,

nom. Who holds faft, is firm, bold, brave

;

What is made, or who makes, from H^Make, create ;
metaphori-

cally, a necklace
; ,

nom. A particular kind of verse

ufed in the Veda, faid to be derived from Above, or on high, and

Have affection, love : Whofe affections are above.

810, WHEN, in forming an attributive of agency with a vowel

is fubftituted at the end for a femivowel and its accompanying vowel, it

fhall be long
;

as m. Who calls a friend, deduced from ft? and

^ Call, where the % is changed to ^ ,
according to the rule I ^^ 1 .

811. ft Weave, few, ^ Think, meditate, and Increafe, make

and ftt
,
with ;

the femivowels, with their annexed vowels,

being changed to their correfponding vowels, and thofe vowels made long

by the preceding rule. vn. One of a good underftanding ;
m.

Who weaves, fews ; 3TTft: m. Who increafes.

812.

THE
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812. THE femiv^owels and accompanying vowels of Dry, go,

Preferve, go, fhine, pleafe, fatisfy, 8cc. 8cc. Bind, tie, Be

difeafed, and Make hafte, are changed to ^ with as m.

Who dries, goes; tn. Who preferves, goes, Ihines; Who ties,

binds; ni. Who is difeafed; m. Who is quick. Their crude

forms are piT
, ^ ^ ,

3JJ, and .

813. or preceded by A 5
fulFers elifion with alfo before

any confonant except a nafal, a femivowel, or ^ ,
provided the rule do

not require converjion. Thus Be infenfible, makes
,
nom.

r
V. tv

Who is infenfible ; Injure, makes nom. Who injures,

burthens.

814 ^ (as who preferves, in rule 812), preceded by with it

forms
;

as 31?^: Who keeps or preferves mankind, from

Perfon, and ^

.

815. THE roots and lofe their final nafals

with and then take ^ after their ftiort vowels, according to rule

805, page 458; as Who ceafes or refrains altogether
;

Who minds, believes, knows entirely; Who fpreads, extends

all round, or completely. Obs. Here the ^ of is made long, which

is fometimes allowable before a word with 3nTJ^^fT Who

goes or wanders in a foi'eft.

816. WHEN the root Move, go, honour, worfhip, formed

according to the rules of follows in compofition any word of the

clafs viz. Any pronoun, or pronominal (See Chap. IV. p, 107)5

the word Every where, or A celeftial, fhall be I’ub-

ftituted for the laft vowel with the following confonant of any of thole

words; nom. Who worfhips all, or every thing;
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m. Who worfhips every where

;

•s •

nom. Who worfhips the celeftials. The following are efteemed

anomalies: Who worfhips

this, all derived from This. See page 11 ^.

817* WHEN formed with is preceded in a compound

word by With, H Together, altogether, ajid Crooked, thofe

words are, refpectively, changed to nfy ^1%, and
;

as

Who worfhips with others ; Who worfhips completely, or well

;

Who worfhips indirectly, or who goes crookedly.

818. nom. The name of a plant, is derived from

and Grow, by fuhftituting ^ for ^ ,
and lengthening the vowel of

the prepofition. This word too is of the clafs

819. THE root See, look, modified by the affixes ^
without converfion or augmentation).^ (fuhftituting H for without

altering the vowel), and (as before), fo as to become
, iSt, or

is ufed as an attributive of likenefs, or refemblance, when put after

any pronoun, pronominal, Same, or Mafter, in its crude

form, and may generally be interpreted by the Englifh word like. R is

fubftitued for RRTT, ^ for the pronoun This, for

What, and for This or that ; and 3{T is fubftituted for the

finals of the reft. Examples;
,
or Like, the fame ;

See. 8cc. Like this; 8cc. What like? or. Like what?

Like that, or this like ; 8cc. Like that
; ,

8cc.

Like another, or otherlike, otherwife
; R^’T^^, 8cc. Like all, all like;

RRTTST, 8cc. Like mafter, viz, like you, fir. The two crude pronouns

You, and I, are changed to rRT and RT ;
as rRlT’ST 8cc.

Like thee ; RT^R, 8cc. Like me.

820. WHEN
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320 , WHEN the roots Step, ^^Go, ?^^Dig, H^Give, and

Produce, be born, are applied to form compound attributives, they

are fometimes changed to ^TT, 5i^T, HT, andi^TT; as m.

Who fteps or ftrides the ocean, viz. Poffelfes it ;
3l5rJTT: m. Who. goes

before, precedes ; m. W^ho digs the root of the lotus
; wj.

Who gives a cow m. Who is the produce of water.

Offorming attributive JVouns implying the pojfefion of the Property,

Habit, Aptitude, or Difpofition to do, or to be, what is denoted by

the Root.

321. TPIE following affixes ferve to form nouns attributive of the

polfeffion of the property, habit, aptitude, or difpohtion to do, or to be,

what is implied by the root to which they are fubjoined.

fubjoined to any caufal root, fuch as
»
^c. to Shine,

^ Be, Bear, fuffer, ^^Pleafe, Go, ^^Increafe, Come to

pafs, pafs, exift, Produce, with ^ prefixed, Be aftiamed, with

prefixed, ^ Make, do, with prefixed, and ^ Make, do, with

and prefixed
;

alfo Be mad, merry, Fall, fly, and

Cook, mature, ripen, each with 3^ prefixed, forms attributive nouns

of this fpecies; as in thefe examples: Who poflefles the

habit of caufing to do; What habitually fliines, fplendent;

i.( fqblB What naturally is or exifts, exiftent; What is of a dif-

pofition to bear, patient ; Of a nature to pleafe or be agreeable
;

What is difpofed to move; Of a nature to Increafe

:

What comes to pafs, or exifts, exiftent
; Of a nature

to bring forth, or produce
:

productive, prolific
;

IH^^ Difpofed

to
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to be afliamed ; baftiful
; Fit to adorn : ornamentive

; I^T
Of a nature to expel or drive out; 3^1^15^ Habitually mad

or foolifb
;

Apt to fly up or rife; and Of a

nature to ripen, mature, cook. Obs. requires converfion in the

radical vowel.

,
without change in the radical vowel, is ufed after ^ Be, and

Conquer
;

as Of a nature to be or exift, exiftent
;

Who
poflelfes the power to conquer. Obs. This affix is called

with converfion., forms nouns of this kind, when affixed to the

roots 5^ Be dull, joylefs, Wither, fade, lofe beauty, Wafte, decay,

Stand, ftay, Cook, ripen, mature, and Clean, with

prefixed. Examples. What makes dull or joylefs ;

What fades or withers ; F^IF^ What is difpofed to ftand, flop, or ftay

:

•s •\

permanent, fteady ; ^1^^ Apt to wafte or decay ; Difpofed to ripen,

mature, cook ;
Of a property to make very clean. Obs.

augments its vowel before any affix, when not forbidden by a fpecial rule,

without alteration in the radical vowels, is ufed after Throw,

Fear, dread, Covet, be greedy, and Dare, brave, be bold
; as

Apt to throw
;

Apt to be afraid ; fearful ; Difpofed

to covet
:
greedy, covetous ; Apt to brave, dare : bold, daring.

,

Obs. This affix is called

,
with augmentation., forms fimilar attributives joined to ^ Hurt,

injure, FSTT Stand, ^ Be, ^^W^ant, defire, Go, Strike, finite,

kill, Defire, luft for, Rain, ftied water, H^Fall, and Go.

Ex.^lH Hurtful, injurious
;

What flops, flays
; What

exifls ;
Difpofed to long for, or defire ; luftful

;
Difpofed

to go, move, or travel; Difpofed to injure, kill; hurtful, injurious,

cruel,
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cruel, murderous; That longs or lufts for; Difpofed to

rain : rainy; Apt to fall; Of a nature to go. Obs. This

affix is called

called forms like attributives with Beg, Speak,

Blame, reproach, divide
;

Steal, thieve, and ^ Serve ;
as

m. f. Who begs; m, f. Who
talks much

;
ni, f. Whodefpifes, reproaches, holds

in contempt; m. Who is apt to thieve or fteal
;

m. f. Habituated to ferve.

3ng is affixed to R Fall, Take, Hope, defire,

and SJt Reft, fleep, repofe, to form the following attributives :

Apt to fall
;

Inclined to take
;

Difpofed to hope or

long for
;

Inclined to fleep or reft. Obs. As roots of the tenth

conjugation take ^ like caufals, it is therefore added to the roots

and .

^ affixed to Fall, Sink, yield, give way, fH Bind, Drink,

and ^ Give, forms fimilar attributives
; as Apt to fall

;
Apt

to fink, as under affliction, &cc. ; Apt to bind; Apt to drink ;

Difpofed to give. * Obs. The commentators fay, that may
*\ "S

alfo be derived from or Cut, ^ Nourifh, cheriDi, and ^
Make pure, and fignify alfo, apt to cut, nourifh, or purify. N, B. In

fome original works Throw, fcatter, is put for and Apt to

throw, inftead of HA .

^ A 1 with no change of vowels, called forms fimilar attributives

with Eat, Eat, and ^ Go
; as Apt to eat

:
gluttonous ;

Difpofed to eat : voracious
; ^PT.A Apt to move,

called
,
forms attributives of the fame fort with Be kind

3O or
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or affectionate
; Shine, and Break

;
as Inclined to be

kind, affectionate
; Difpofed to Ihine, or difplay fplendour, fplendid

;

Apt to break, fragile, brittle.

called
,
forms like attributives with Divide, fplit.

Divide, and Know ; as Apt to divide or fplit
; fxscr Apt

to divide
;

Habitually knowing or wife : m. A proper

name.

forms fimilar attributives when affixed to 3TT^ Awake, alfo to the

reiterative forms of Worfbip. Repeat in filence, Speak

and Bite
; as Apt to keep awake : vigilant, wakeful

;

•

In the habit of worfhipping repeatedly
;
3731^7^ Who is

conftantly repeating to himfelf ; Who is continually talking
;

Who bites feverely, or repeatedly,

called t^, is affixed to the reiterative proper forms of Go,

H^Fall, Bear, fuffer, and Bear, carry, to form the like attribu-

tive nouns
;

as Who moves continually
; Who falls

repeatedly ;
Who repeatedly bears or fuffers

;
and Who

bears or carries often. called t^, is alfo ufed after roots in '3ff,

or ^ ;
alfo after thofe which drop their penultimate

; as Give, KfK
Who gives; ^ Keep, hold, Who holds, keeps; ^ Make, do.

Who does,wh o is active
; 37^ Bring forth, produce, 371^ Who

produces: productive, prolific; I^^Dig, Who digs; Strike,

fmite, kill, 37f^^ What kills
; ^7^ Go, 371^^7 What goes, 8cc.

with converfion, forms attributive nouns with ^^77^ Move in-

directly, ^IH Shine, Go, ^7 or F^7 Stand, Be noble, grand,

fqq; Form members, and Madden, with ^ prefixed
;

as 377^7^^

That moves indirectly or crookedly, 577277^7^ J ni. The country of

Kamboja;
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Kamboja ; That fhines, fplendid, elegant
; ^ That goes or

moves
;

That hands or remains : fixed, permanent
; f Who

r->

is noble : A lord, mafter, fovereign, an epithet particularly

applied to Siva ; That forms members, embodies ;
What

makes mad or intoxicates vrith love. See. /. The name of a

female character in a beautiful epifode in the Mahabharaia.

without converjion or augmentation^ called forms attri-

butives with ^ Go, Go, Conquer, Deftroy, and Go ;
as

That goes
;

That goes or moves, That conquers

;

That ruins or deftroys : ruinous, deftructive ;
That goes.

Obs. The redundant ^in denotes the introduction of ^ after a

Ihort vowel ;
and that the ^ of is dropped.

,
with converfion^ forms attributives with Hurt, injure.

Shine, Shake, 31^1^ Releafe, with the privative 3f prefixed, ITH

Smile, mK, Defire, and Bow, bend
; as What injures, hurts, or

kills: hurtful, injurious; That fhines: fplendid, brilliant;

That fhakes, quakes, or trembles; 3f31^ That does not releafe; con-

ftant, perpetual ;
That fmiles : fmiling

;
That longs or defires ;

^That bends or bows : humble.

forms attributives with volitive roots, Beg, and Tell,

praife, with 3fT prefixed ; as That wants to begin, from

deduced from That wants to obtain : covetous, from

deduced from Obtain
;

That begs, ni. A beggar
;
and

smtg That celebrates, praifes. Obs. The following are esteemed

anomalous forms with 3; Who defires, from Defire;

That knows ; intelligent, from Know.
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forms attributives in their crude ftate, put after or

Sleep, Thirft, and Be bold, daring
; as TTH3T That fleeps,

habitually fleepy ;
That thirfts, habitually thirfty

; Bold,

daring-,O

'^TTF ,
with converjion, forms fimilar attributives with ^ Hurt, injure,

and
)
Salute; as That hurts, injures: injurious, hurtful

;

That falutes
:

polite, complaifant.

^ and are two affixes which form the like attributives with f^T

Fear
;

as and That fears : fearful, timid. Ohs. Thefe two

terminations are technically called ^ and The ftiort ^ of fH is

made long.

put after Hope, defire, Take, ^ Hear, ^
Honour, and Conquer, forms with them attributives like the former

;

as Who poffeffes hope or defire: hopeful, defirous
;

That takes or accepts; That hears; That defeats';

victorious.

3P?T forms attributives affixed to the caufal roots from

C^) Cheek, from [X) Adorn, from Produce,

and =Tf^2: from
(X

)

Profper, be happy, rejoice
;

alfo to Con-

quer ; as That caufes (beauty to) the cheek ; That

makes ornament or adorn ; 3T*T^^ That caufes to produce

;

That caufes to rejoice, be happy ;
3R^*'iT That gains victory, victorious.

forms fimilar attributives put after Make a noife, thunder,

Make fpeak
;

Make intoxicated, mad, merry, Make

joyful, and Make bad, fpoll, deprave ;
as F*T*Tf^r^ That thun-

ders : epithet of a cloud ; What makes fpeak or talk, what

promotes
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promotes converfation : ; m. Love, luft, a luftful man, a talka-

tive man ; That maddens, intoxicates, makes merry

;

That rejoices the heart ;
That fpoils or depraves.

(called f^) forms attributives duly affixed to ^ Throw, fcatter,

^ Swallow, and Awake, as That throws or fcatters
;

That fwallows
; -SlHiRl That awakes, wakeful,

(called forms attributive nouns with ^ Be, preceded by 5^1"

Self, 5C1 Joyful, happy
;
or the prepofitions f^, ^T, or IT; as Self-

exiftent, m. An attribute of Brahma ; That exifts happily,

m. An attribute of Siva, and alfo of Brahma ; That exifts,

feparately, or diftinctly, m. An attribute of Vijimu, fometimes given

I alfo to Siva; That exifts with eminence, q-Jf: m. A mafter, lord
;

That exifts together, or together with : co-exiftent. Obs. The redun-

dant ^ of ^ ferves to denote that the radical ^ of ^ muft give place to

ffie affix 3.

On the Formation of Mifcellaneous Subftaiitive Mounsfrom their Roots.

822 . technically called ferves to form a variety of fubftantive

nouns. If the root end in it is changed to ^ ,
and if in to

This is denoted by the fervile^; while the redundant ^ implies that

the radical vowel is fubject to augmentation. m. A cooking, a

ripening, from Ripen, cook ;
m. Worfhip, from ^3T Worftiip

;

m. A quitting or leaving, from ^ Quit, leave
; m. A

portion, ftiare, from Share, ferve
;

m. Arrival, from Go;

m. Being, exiftence, effence, from ^ Be
; in. A collection

from Collect, gather; m. A gift, from Give: m.

Defire, from Long or luft for. defire
;

8cc. 8cc. So the following, and

fimilar
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fimilar words compounded with prepofitions : A rampart, from

^ Make, with H prefixed (the 3f of R made long, allowable when

is the affix)
; m. A palace, from Sink down, repofe, with

ITT for R, prefixed; A preceptor, from ^ Go, with 3H
With, by, and Ovei Going over, reading, ftudy—He

with whom one reads or ftudies ; FRT^fj m. Society, convention, alTembly,

herd, flock, from Together, and or from FHT Equal, fame, and

3r3j;; Undoing, ruin, difeafe, diforder, from ^ Do, and
;

^rr^FT: m. Sipping water, rincing the mouth, from 3f7 and Eat,

drink, fip; H: rn. Reft, from Rf and Weary, grow fatigued
;

m. The foot, from Go ; A fervant, from ?(7^Giive

;

o
m. Getting, obtaining, from Get, obtain : adj. Of

difficult attainment, adj. Of eafy acquirement.

The following words are efteemed irregulars formed with called

m. A running, from Run as a li(|uid
; m.

fuel, fire-wood, from Kindle
;

m. Corruption, wafting away,

from Molften, with prefixed
;
f^JT^rST: m. Releafe from cold,

from Cold, froft, fnow, and Releafe, let loofe. So J m.

Perfect releafe, from F and Releafe. m. or F-bfilfdJ m. A
bubble, hail, from or FTFT Start, expand; TFT* Paffion, anger

from Colour; ^TRT* m. The body, * Habitation, and

m. A collection, from Collect.

823. by fome called and others^, is an affix of very

general application to form nouns of various forts
;
and it requires the

radical vowel to be converted. A great many words formed with
«

may alfo be formed by Examples : I ni. or ni. A collec-

tion, from H and 1^; FFR-; Praife, from ni. Being, exiftence,

birth.
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birth, 8cc. from m. DilTolution, from m. Hand, hail,

8cc. from ^ Do ;
m. Joy, intoxication, 8cc. from w.

Peace, quiet, from S[f5T Grow quiet. Obs. Words of this form occur in

every page, and are to he found in dictionaries.

8241. with converjion^ called
,
and by fome >^*1^ . The

redundant ^ indicates that words of this clafs generally form their femi-

nines in ^ ,
called tw. ^rsT may be added to almoft any root to form

nouns expreffive of the fubftantive action, and may generally be Englifhed
«

by nouns in ing

;

as n. A doing, from ^ Do ; n. A being,

from ^ Be ; n. A gathering or collecting, from Gather,
• «

collect
;

n. An offering, facrificing, from ^ Give, offer up
;

n.

The act of giving, alfo a gift, from Give
;

n. Standing, a ftation,

from Stand ;
n. A cooking, ripening, maturing, from

Cook, 8cc. n. Spoiling, corrupting, from Spoil, corrupt;

n, Sleeping, from Sfit Sleep ; or fi. Spitting, from

Spit
;

or from Sow, weave, n. Serving,

from Serve, 8cc. 8cc. Words of this clafs beginning with Fiff, or

fink the when preceded by Up; as 3r2fUT n, A ftandlng up,

from^ or psn Stand
;

n. A ftauding up ftiff, like a poft, from

or ). Obs. Words of this form, Ample and compound,

are exceedingly numerous. They are generally found in the neuter

gender, when expreffive of the mere act of the verb
;
but as they are

very often put adjectively, they then follow the gender of the fubftantive.

Examples : m. Cooking fire, where Cooking, is made

to agree with Fire; f. A cooking veffel, where

qpcf^f is put in the feminine gender to agree with rsTT^Vt. It is alfo

fubject to vary its gender when put laft in a compound epithet

;

as
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as pnEpT: in. A. bad fighting (man], a proper name or epithet
;

m.

A good fighting (man) A fe\¥ words alfo are made to end in y,

as will be feen prelently.

825. m- in. ni. and vij m.

are four words fignifying the earth thrown up in digging.^ derived from

Dig, with ^fl prefixed, by fubjoining four terminations, called in

fome fyftems of grammar
,
and Obs. ^ is fervile

to mark the elifion of the final in the two firft words.

826. f^PT, called is applied to roots in the lifts diftinguifhed

by a fervile ^ ,
to form attributives of the act by which the fubftantive

thing has been produced
;

as Produced by making : factitious,

artificial. in. An artificial vafe

827. ,
with converfion., forms noun fubftantives of the act, with

all roots diftinguilhed in the lifts by a fervile ^ ; as in. A fhaking,

or trembling, from Shake.
,

828. called forms nouns exprellive of the act, put after the

roots Sleep, Preferve, <^’1^
Endeavour, ftrive, A£k,

Shine, ^T^Seek, beg, and Worfhlp, facrifice. The finals of

and '^r^^are changed to ST before ^

.

Examples. : m. Sleep, a

dream ; m. Prefervation ;
I in. Endeavour; in. A

queftion ;
Splendour; A feeking, begging: a requeft

or petition; in. Worlhip, a facrifice.

829. called
,
forms fubftantives with the roots 53T and MT

,
pre-

ceded by Within, or a prepofition. The final is dropped; as

m. Keeping within; concealment; 3fTf^: ni. Beginning;

^rrfv: m. Diftrefs of mind
;
trftfV: m. Circumference

;
fTl^: m.

Putting together, conftruction, compofition ;
in. Rule, order,

regulation,
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regulation, 8cc. An epithet of the Supreme Being. When deduced

from WT Keep, preferve, with or without a prepofition, is put after a noun

in a compound ftate, it forms an attributive of holding or containing ; as

m. What contains the waters : the fea
;

m. That in

which the waters are held, viz. the ocean
;

m. That in which

milk or water is held [ the sea of water or milk.

830. called This affix fubjoined to roots forms a numerous

clafs of noun fubftantives in the feminine gender, generally expressive of

the refult of the action ; as /. Exiftence, plunder, booty, from ^

;

f. Action, from ^ ; f. Underftanding, wifdom, from

f. Memory, remembrance, from
; : f. Movement, motion,

from f. Power, ability, from Joy, from ;

/, Perfection, from
;
with many others.

The following words fubftitute for 1w ; as f. A throw, from

f. A fwallow, or gulp, from f. Oldnefs, anti-

quity, decrepitude, from /. Quittance, lofs, from So

after the clafs of roots called in the lifts marked "Pt ; as /.

A cut, or incision, from ^ Cut, lop
; f. Purenefs, purity, I'rom

fT Purify.

The following are esteemed anomalously formed with 1W : HllWl /.

Deftruction, from /. The glare of weapons, or of the fun, from

Move; A mixture, from ^ Mix; /. Quicknefs,

hafte, fpeed, from ^ Make hafte,

831. ^^9 called forms nouns in the feminine gender with the

roots Sift Sleep, Go, move, Worfhip, Know, ^ or ^
Bring forth, Sit, Mind, refpect, know, Go, ^ Support,

maintain, Move about, ^ Go, ^3T Go, with prefixed,

s P Fall,
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Fall, with prefixed, andH^ Sink, yield, with prefixed. The redun-

dant as ufual, implies that neither converjion nor augmentation takes

place, and that ^ and ^ muft be put after a fhort vowel. Examples.

f. A bed
; f. A journey, travelling; f. Worlhip;

f. Knowledge, fcience
; f. Bringing forth, parturition

;

f. A fitting
; f. Refpect, knowledge

; f. Moral

conduct
; f. Support, maintenance

;
Id -IT f. Great travelling

;

I f. A going
; /. A congregation or affembly

; f.

A falling in or on
; and f. Retirement, a. place of retirement.

5TT, called and is put after The ^implies that the root

takes the fame form as in the prefent tenfe paffive. Ex, /. and

/. An act, or action.

5TT, with converjion, is put after Go, and 3TT3T Awake, to form

nouns ;
as M J- A movement about : circumambulation ; 3TT5J

o
25TT/. The being awake, wakefulnefs.

3rT is an affix employed to form feminine nouns fubjolned to the root

Praife, or to any volitive, reiterative, or nominal, derivative root
; as

I /. Praife, applaufe ; A wiffi to fee
; ftHTTHT/. A

defire to know, / A defire to do
;

/-An inclination- to

drink : thirft
; /. The defire to be able: learning, ftudy

;

The wifh to conquer, 8cc. <5T^TS’TT /• A travelling much or frequently,

kc. /. A fcratching, 8cc.

3n is alfo affixed to form feminine nouns to any root having a heavy

vowel (long by nature or pofition], provided it be of a nature to admit of

the prefix ^ before the paffive participle in ^ (^)* 4^7’

yo2. Example. / Search, endeavour, from tf ; StPiri Wake,

fulnefs, from |<^ . But though the vowel be heavy, if the root do not

admit
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admit of^ in Ffi
,
the feminine is formed by affixing (t^

] . See p. "^73,

r. 830. Example, "ll Pi * f. Moral conduct; jf- Accomplifh-

ment, from

'Sff forms alfo the following feminine nouns, but anomalously
: /.

Defire, want, from Old age, decrepitude, from^
; / A

fort of knife for cutting leather, from ^ /. A pair of fcales or ba-

lance, from Weigh
;

/• A ftar, from^ Pafs
; f. A proper

name, the ftar Radha, lightning, from Accomplilh
; ^^T\T/. A ftream,

the edge of a knife, 8cc.* the going of a horfe, 8cc. from ^ /. An

animal called gnana, from
; ^TTT /• A ftring of beads, from ^

;

-i-r .
%

^ ^

^
^T^T/. A prifon, putting to death ; ^^^7f. A ftroke, line, writing, from

Write; f. A ftroke, line, perhaps from ^ and ^ being

interchangeable ; f. A top-knot, creft, the creft of a peacock or

other bird, root uncertain, unlefs from Divide, cleave. Obs. Some

derive from Urge, and give it the fame meaning as ^ jT.

An urarins;, which feems to be ill founded.

The following feminine nouns are alfo formed by affixing to their

refpective roots: f. Fear, terror, from the derivative root
;

I^T/. Thought, from
( ^ )

/. Worfhip, from

/. A tale, ftory, fpeech, from /. A place of conceal-

ment, from^^(^) /. Search, enquiry, inveftigation, ftudy,

refearch, from f.
Flope, defire, from

J".

Weight, balance, fcales, from rfTFT ^0.. and y. A fwing, from

So j /. Cookery, from Sicknefs, from

/. Decrepitude, from
J.

Divifion, feparation, from

/. A cave or cavern, from Knowledge, wifdom,

from /. A caft or throw, from ^PTT /. Production, a

bringing
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bringing forth, generation, from f. Trouble, pain, opprelTion,

from
; HIT/. Motion, movement, from ^ /. Lymph, from

Sicknefs, from f. An assembly, from ;

/. Pain, trouble, from /. Celebrity, celebration, from

CfST; and f. Speed, from .

832.

^T, called 3-, forms nouns feminine with roots in 3fJ com-
O

pounded with '3iprT^ Within, True, or a prepofition
;
as /.

A keeping or placing within or between: a covering or concealing, from

MT Keep
;

/. Faith, belief, a keeping or holding true, from MT Keep

;

prm/ A name, a technical term in fclence, cognizance, from Know,

and R With, together ; RRT f. Authority, example, from R and RT

Meafure.

833. ^r^TT, called forms feminine nouns put after caufals, and

other derivatives, which form their roots by affixing
,
called alfo

after ICfR Defire, RN" Put in order.

Slacken, loofen, releafe, Know, Salute, and Sit;

as RiTRRT/. A caufe, /. Defire, volition ; R^RRT /. A ftringing,

arranging : R^RT /. A loofening, fetting free, releafing
; R^RT f. A

knowing, knowledge ; R'^^RTf A falutation
; and ^ IRRTf. A fitting

;

See p. 47 1, rule 8 24.

834. R, called RR, is fometimes put after a root to form a feminine

noun, when a queftlon is put and anfwered
;

as RilfR^ /. in the following

fentences: Queftion. Rif RiTfRRRiTR^J What work haft thou done?

Anfwer. R^t RjfRRRiTR I have done all the work.

835.

^IR is an affix occafionally ufed to form a feminine noun in a

fentence, when malediction is implied, which noun is preceded by a pri-

vative particle. Examples: Mayst thou experience

non-
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non-exiftence ! or, literally, may non-exiftence, or lifelefsnefs, be unto

thee ! May’st thou not proceed ! or, literally, may

thy non proceedure be, or come to pafs. Obs. Such fentences feldom

appear.

836. called occafionally forms a noun when put in coinpo-

fition with A little, Bad, bard, difficult, or ^ Good, eafy; as

Property (is) of little value with you. Sir.

Property of bad or little value, J A jar of little

make by thee. Hard or bad make, Good or eafy make.

Obs. Thefe laft two compounds may be interpreted feveral ways
; as

hard or difficult to do ; or, who does ill, 8cc. Eafy to do
;
or who does

well, 8cc.

837- is indifferently ufed as the termination of a noun preceded

by
,
and ^ ;

as or W ell looking
;

or

HSTTH Well governing
;

or Bad or hard fighting

;

or Eafy or good ruling
;

or Little fuffering.

Obs. Thefe, and fimilar compounds, are fometimes ufed fubftantively,

often as adjectives, with an active or a paffive fignification, and occafionally
r

as proper names. Thus n. Means the act of looking well ;

% m. A well looking (man), or a well seeing (man), or (a man)
p

eafy to be feen. m. is alfo the name of the Chala a or Dijcus of

Vijhnu, See p. .^73, r. 830.

Of miscellaneous Words formed with the affixes called
,
8cc.

838. THE affixes about to be noticed are technically called

viz. 8cc. The words formed by them are moftly of common occur-

rence, and, of courfe, very ufeful ; but their derivations from certain roots

appear
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appear, in many inftances, very vague and unfatisfactory
;

particularly

when neither the meaning of the alhgned root, nor its radical letters, cor-

refpond with thofe of the luppofed derivative. To reconcile this, the

grammarians give many rules
;
but as thefe are, very often, arbitrary

attempts to reconcile absurdities, it has been judged proper to omit them,

and to give mere lifts of a few of the words, according to their endings,

followed by the roots from which they are fuppofed to be derived. The

more ancient grammarians feem to have omitted this clafs of words, per-

haps becaufe they were too anomalous.

839. 3^ is an affix ufed as the termination of a very confiderable clafs

of nouns. If the vowel of the fuppofed radical is augmented in the deri-

vative, this affix is called or if converted 3^, and if neither of

thefe changes takes place, ^ . But as the effect of thefe diftinctions will

be perceived In the words themfelves, it will be needlefs to take any

further notice of them. The following, therefore, is a lift of nouns formed

by the affix 3

:

OT. A maker, from ^ Do ; m. The wind, from ^ Blow,

move ;
m. The anus, from GT Drink ;

m. A medicine, or

remedy, from Conquer
;
sng: m. Bile, from Throw ; adj.

Sweet, delicious, from Relifb, tafte ; m. An honeft, upright,

good man, from Accomplifti
;

becarrfe, fay they, he accompllfhes

another’s bufmefs; adj. Quick, 311^ I m, A fpecies of grain, from

3PT Eat;Fn^: m. The fummit or ridge of a mountain, from or m.
Offer, give

;
m. Wood, from ^ Tear; 3TT^: The knee, from 3T?f

Bring forth, produce ;
adj. Pleafant, agreeable, delightful, beautiful,

pretty, from Go, move, act, eat
;

adj. Eloquent, from "Cj

Split, divide ; f%nr: m. The delicate point of a grain of corn, from

and
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and ^ Injure
;

ni. A jackal, from ^TT and Throw ; 3T^T^J m.

The womb, from ^ Go, and 3TTT Old age; n. The roof of the

mouth or palate, from Lay a foundation, found, eftabhfh
; m.

The afcendlng node, or dragon’s head, from Forfake, leave alone

;

^ I m. The arm, from Carry; m. or m. Duft, from

M
(

"^

)

Deftroy; and m. Who fpeaks from the throat, viz.

a cock, peacock, 8cc. from The throat, and Speak. All the

foregoing are formed with 3^^ or 30T

.

5TF: m. Who feeds or maintains, from ^ Feed, fupport, maintain ;

m. A country void of water, from ^ Die ;
m. Who fleeps,

name of a fabulous ferpent, from 5Tt Sleep; m. A tree, from ^
Crofs over, pafs, traverfe

;
m. An offering of dreffed food, flelh, 8cc.

from Eat, go, 8cc. m. The hilt of a fword, 8cc. from Go

concealed; adj Fine, fm all, thin, flender, and^^J
f.
The body, from

Stretch, draw out into length; m. A fabulous monfter, with a

human body and a horfe’s head, from Throw
;

m. An aquatick

bird of theftork fpecies, from ^F^Dive
;

adj. Pungent, and m.

The name of a pungent or aftringent plant, from Be pungent

;

m. A Brahniachari, OY novice in divinity, from Speak
;

m.

Thunderbolt, dart, anger, from ^ Injure
;

m. A thunderbolt, from

F^ Sound ;
F*1^ t 171. A difeafe, or, according to fome, the moon, from

fF^^ Be gentle, kind, affectionate ; m. Tin, from Be alhamed
;

in. Wealth, riches, treafure, the title of an order of mythological

beings, of which there are eight; adj. Rich, from Remain, flay,

dwell, m. Life, exiftence, from Be, exift; m. The holloAV

of the cheek, from Smite
;

m. The moon, from Weep ;

m. A relation, kinfman, friend, from Bind
;

m. A wife

and
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and learned man, the name of a reputed law-giver, from Mind,

know ; A drop, a globule of water, or the like, a dot, or fpot, a

difeafe of the teeth, from Share, portion
; m. The river

Indus, the country near the Indus, the fea, f. A river, from

Run, as water; m. The moon, from
( ^) Be glorious,

magnificent, fliine
;
or, according to fome, from 3*’^Make wet

;

adj.

Much, many, from Bear, carry,; ni. An arrow, from Go,

or, according to fome, fcT Injure
; m. Parched grain, from

(^) Be in diftrefs of body or mind; m. Rope, cord, from

Let go, create
;
iT^: m, A fpindle, from Make clear, or accord-

ing to others, from ^^^Wind about; m. A deer, from 1% and

Go
;

m. A certain river, and a particular tree, from

Bear fruit, profper ;
adj. Juft, true, excellent, well, fane, healthy

;

771. Cloth, from Go; 771. The hill raifed by the white

ant, from Bend, bow ;
771. Floney, and 7i. Spring, from

H Mind, know; wi. Lac, from Produce; adj. Beau-

tiful, engaging, 7i. A fpecies of blue cloth, from Spread
;

fcig: m. A child, from ^^Jump; A horfe to be facrificed,

from ^ Mix ;
m. Fire, the name of a faint, a title of Vijhnu and of

Siva; adj. from H Support; w. An agent, from ^ Do;

irg: m. A nouriflier, from m Cherifli, nourifti
; frg: 771. An enemy,

from Speak ;
adj. Large, great, 771. Fire, an ancient king,

from Magnify, celebrate ;
adj. Light, not heavy, from Be

dry; adj. Heavy, grave, and m. A fpiritual teacher, a grave

man, from ^ Make know, teach ;
or, accordirig to fome, ^ Swallow

;

771. The name of an ancient king, adj. Abundant, from H
iS^ourilh, fill

;
m. A thunder-bolt, from fHsC Divide, cleave

;
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m. Camphor, the moon, a name of Vijhnu^ from Hunt, drive

;

m. Greedlnefs, from Be greedy, covet
;

aclj. Daring, bold,

active, from Dare, brave, prefume, be bold, active, kc. m. An

arrow, from Go ;
adj. Soft, gentle, mild, from Prefs, bruife,

tread, or trample upon ; m. The name of an ancient king, and of a

country, from ^ Do ;
or, according to fome, ^ Throw, fcatter

; adj.

Broad, m. The thigh, from ^ Go ; m, A proper name, the

planet Venus, from ^?-3][^Fry ;
m. An ancient king, from (^

)

Leap, go ;
adj. Straight, right, true, from Earn, or better, from

Be fteadfaft
; q^: m.A beaft, from See; but rather from

Bind; m. A moufe or rat, from Dig, with 3H prefixed
;

r
qug: m. or ni. A battle axe or hatchet, from A foe, and ^
Injure

; ^ m. A tree, from ^ Run, becaufe, fay they, a tree runs upward

;

a cer tain tree, from and A tree, from S:Run;tipT«C:m,^ vj ^ ' \J 'sS

The ocean, from ^ Run, and f^ Meafured
;
(according to fome fuqs;

'J s3

from White, and m. A certain river, from A hundred,

and ik Run, viz. That runs in a hundred ftreams
; m. Defire,

-o

anger, a horfe, a fool, from Dig : m. A peg, pin, ftake, from

Fear ; cftf: m. Gold, the fun, time, a crow, from HI Drink
;

5f|^3T; m. or m. The name of a reptile, a jackal, from and

3f3^ ( ^ )
Go

;
m. A fool

;
n. Mind, underftanding, from

Stick
;

m. A godly man, from and Go, attain
; m.

A huntfman, fportfman, from A deer, Go, attain; and m.

One acquainted with the ways of mankind, from A friend, and

Go, acquire. J m. A child, time, adj. Beautiful, agreeable,

from ^ Stand, with 3|CT prefixed; adj. Bad, wicked, from and

30.
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^ adj. Good, from ^ and Obs. There may be a few more

words formed with 3^.

840 . 3"?^. The following are formed with the affix

A ftable, bed clothes, from 3^^ ( ^ )
Reft, 8cc. HfO/. The name of a

city, from Churn; ^1^ f. Night, from or, according to

fome, ^TT^TT f- A woman, a Ihe elephant, night, from Dwell

;

adj. Clever, expert, fkilful, from Seek, afk; m. A wheel

carriage, from Whirl
; m. ni, A bud, flioot, germ,

from :^Mark; m. A thief, a wicked giant, from Suffer

pain or trouble ; m. or tn. A mirror, from Adorn

;

Kfx-- m. A cloud, a frog, from ^ Tear
; A fort of fifli, from

r ^ r
*r?:; m. Name of a giant

; adj. White, from Defcribe,

delineate, paint ;
or adj. Modeft, humble, beautiful, from

Bind; m. or m. A dog, from Take, receive ;

or /. A fpecies of grain
;

m. Husband’s or wife’s

father, from Collect, with ^ prefixed
; adj. Out of order,

unwell ;
m. Separation, from 1%^ Ordain ; 8cc.

841 . A few nouns are formed with the affix ;
as 711.

A buffalo, /, A queen, from Grow large; m. The

fea, from 3f^Go, See. m. or ^ n. Meat, flefh, from Go,

ferve, found ;
771. or 711. Heaven, fky, /. or

f. A river, a celeftial nymph, a certain country, from

(Not in the lifts of roots) ; 111. Water, the fun, from Suffer

pain, with the privative ^ prefixed
; and f. The earth, night.

842 . affixed to Piay, forms n. Sin, evil. Obs.

Some derive this word from ^ Do.

843.
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^43* ^ ‘th this affix are formed the following words : n.

Darknefs, a diforder of the eyes, from Be damp, wet, fteam;

m. Fire, from Want
;

/. Wine, ardent fpirits, from

Be merry, mad ;
^ cloud, adj. Lafcivious, amorous,

from Rejoice
; twfs?:! m. The moon, from Grieve

;

m. A fword, from Cleave
;

n. A thunderbolt,

from Divide, fplit; n. A houfe, temple, from
( ^ )

"

Reft, 8cc. m. The moon, an elephant, from (^) Rejoice,

Ihine
;

The fun, from Make water ;
m. Delire,

a fool, from Be deprived of fenfe
;

rn. A liberal man, from

Free, releafe ; ^ ^tlj. Beautiful, pleaiing, from VW Pieaie ;

rfvf n. Blood, rfvr: m. The planet Venus, from Confine ;

adj. Deaf, from Bind ; n. A hole, from Dry ;

snfscn;: m. Fire, a giant, from Devour
;

n. A court, or

yard, from ^ Go
; fttftrt The dewy feafon, cold, dew, adj.

Cold, from Jump, leap
; adj. Fixed, fteadfaft, fteady, firm,

conftant, from Stand
; 1WfiT adj. Abundant, from Abound,

increafe ;
adj. Old, aged, from F^fJ Stand ;

tcf m. The

Khadira Mimosa., which yields the Terra Japonica, from Injure;

m. A tent, from Sleep, reft, repofe, 8cc.

84.^. is an affix with which the following, and perhaps a few

other nouns are formed: frf^ n. Water, from FfFT Go; 3r(^^: m.

Air, from ^*4 Breathe
; /. or ^^^1 f. A woman, from

Grow large
; Mi. A hero, a fervant, from Profper, be happy,

8cc. m. A melfenger, adj. Happy, from (^ )
Be

happy
;

m. Name of an ancient fage, from Be dif-

©rdered, collect ; m. An aftrologer, from (^) Collect;
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w. Who has a large mouth, from ('^) Tear; m.

Large bellied, from m. A nightingale, from Take ;

m. A poet, from ^ Be; ^ adj. Crooked, from

Be crooked ;
m. The name of an ancient fage, and of Krijhna^ a

dog
; f. A fpecies of cow

;

adj. Black and red, brown,

from Delire
;

m. Name of a king, from Hide, preferve ;

^ foreft, from Conceal
;

Name of a city, from

Churn ; J 711 . A road, from Go ;
8cc.

84^. . The following words are formed with the affix

A bird, from HiT Go, fly; m. Who lives with difficulty,

from ^ )
Be anxious

; m. A kind of fruit, from ^ )
Be

lame, idle, 8cc. m, A cloud, from Cheek ;
m. Some-

"S

thing made of coarfe fugar, from ^ )
Preferve

;
m. What

kills, from ^ )

Bite
;

711. The god of riches, the name of a

tree, from \ )
Hide, cover, conceal

;
m. An enemy, from

SaCFall; 771 . The hair matted and twifted together, fo as to form

a fort of turband, from Root

;

771. Who hides, from ^J^Wrap
^

about ;
in. An iron hammer, from Hide

;
ni, A fool,

•s

from Lofe fenfe
; m. A dove or pigeon, from ^ Coo ; 8cc.

84,6. 1C forms the following words : (^dj . Hard, difficult,

fevere, from (T) Be anxious, prick; Name of a bird,

from Strike again, flalh
;

ni. A colt, from SJ Injure, with

prefixed ;
711 . A good man, from Bear, be patient, 8cc.

847.^ forms m. A peacock, from Injure, kill
;

m.

J Name of a tree, Red lead, from Run, flow ; 8cc.

848. forms m. The temple, cheek, from ^

)

Tremble .

845- 5
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849. ^ forms many words, of which are m. A bridge, from

Bind; m. Thread, from Draw out into length, m. A
traveller, from Go, m. Whey, from Meafure

; ni. or
•s

m. Flour, meal, from Able, or Serve
;

tn, A cat,

from Kill, In the fame vague way are derived m. The ore of

metal, and a verbal root ; m. A jackal
;

m. Fire, fun ;
^5^1 m.

A feafon, m. The god of defire
; m. Sin, crime, m.

An animal; I m. A nightingale, a fongfter
; m. The fun;

•s

m. A traveller, a meffenger, time
; in. Caufe, motive, reafon

;

m. The defcending node, or dragon’s tail, and a flag
;

in. The

body; n. Thing; ni. The lite of a houfe
;

m. A facri-

flee ;
in. Fire, a man ;

m. A draft ox ; or

3f|Tr^: m. A maintenance or livelihood
;

8cc.

o
850. ^ forms a few words, fuch as m. A fire made with dry

cow dung made into cakes, from ^i^Draw, plough
; An army,

from Eat
; f. The body, from »T^ Stretch out. So A

Bow ;
A merchant ;

The itch
; Who cleanfes, a wafher-

man; A wife, a fon’s wife, a woman; An itching diforder;

CfT^J A fhoe, from Go
;

A raft
; f, A fpecies of

gourd A wooden fpoon
; A ring worm ; A dancer,

The anus, from Break wind; celeftial river, a true fpeaker
;

« «

3|^:A fetter, a certain ornament ; or 3T^: m. A certain tree or

its fruit; and a few others.

851. forms nouns with ^ Die, and Swallow; as ^fi^^The

wind, the north-weft wind
; or The bird of Vijlinu

;

o
Gold, and a fpecies of grafs.

852.
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852. forms m. A deer, and adj. Handfome, lovely,

from Be glad; adj. Beautiful,

853. forms nouns with ^ Take, ^ Spread, go, Grow, and

Kill
;

as Green ; A river
; The name of a

deer, of a fifti, and of a creeping plant
; A woman, a female.

So Lightning, from Beat.
•

854^. ^ affixed to Quiet, makes m. A hermaphrodite.

855. affixed to Defire, makes I m. A tortoife
;
and the

«

fame fubjoined to makes n. Afafoetida.
«

836. ^ fubjoined to Si[5T Quiet, forms m. The trumpet (hell.

837* ^ affixed to Go, makes m. The throat.
«

838. forms many nouns, fuch as the following : n. Apiece,

from Able
;

Ordure, from Quiet
;

adj. Much,
-s ^

many ;
m. A man of the Sudra, or fourth tribe

;
m. A

hired prieft, from t^^Play
; m. A fir tree, from Go

; n.

Flefh, from Go, preferve
;

The centre jewel in a necklace,

agitation
; ^fi^^ n. A blanket, from Defire, n. A fort of

peftle for beating off the hufk of rice, fometimes written
,
from

4
- Beat in pieces, or Steal; n. A plough, from

Go, See. put before
,

as in or ni. Part of a

flower, a place in hell, from or w. Stupor, lofs of fenfe,

from ^51 Injure
; and adj. Tender, delicate, fine, from ^ or ^

Make a noife. There are many more in
,
fuch as adj. Sole,

only, alone, n. The lotus; The confort of Vifhnu, viz.

Lakjhmi., adj. Fickle, uncertain, unfteady
; ^5ilFT adj. Clever,

expert, capable, n. Welfare, happinefs; adj. Happy,

' profperous,
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profperous, m. The planet Mars, n. Welfare, profperity,
•

happinefs ; m. or m. A goat; n. Flefh
;

A circle, a country, m. A dog ; n. An ear-ring ; n.

Deceit, and a few others,

859. ^ forms nouns after roots ending in a nafal ; as ^3^1 m. Stick,

ftaff, rod, inftrument of punilhment
;
punilhment, 8cc. from Tame;

m^A piece, fragment, a preparation of fugar, from Dig,

break; m. A hermaphrodite, from Quiet; adj. Wrath-

ful, very paffionate, A title of Durgd, the confort of Siva, Siva,
«

from Injure; m. An egg, from gg crude, or

Breathe, 8cc. 8cc.

_____ *

860. 3[TFr
; as m. or m. The name of a low tribe ;

n. A difli, from Stand
;

m. The name of a tree, from

eft Drink ; m. A potter, from Collect; n. A ftalk,

___ _
ftraw, from Preferve, 8cc. So n. The ftalk of the lotus

;

eflWt^ n. Hell, the infernal regions, m. A cat; m. A
jackal, 8cc. 8cc.

861. forms m. A wave, from ^ Crofs over; m.

A fort of drum ; 8cc.

862. ^ forms f. The riv'er Ganges, from Go ; n. A
horn, from ^ Injure, A fword, from Divide; ni. The

araca tree, from IT Purify, A goat, from Cut, reap ; 8cc.

863. 'SfZJ forms m. Honey-comb, from^ Do, A
•

bird, from P Go; m. A mafter, from ^ Support ; m. A
diforder of the face, from ^ .

864,. or «tTT^5 The dewy feafon, autumn, from ^
Decay,

,
or A mountain, fear, from ^ Tear

;
A

ftone,
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ftone, from ^ with ^ inferted. Obs. This word is fometimes written,

and fome derive it from ^ Flonour.

865. ^ forms the crude pronouns and^f^, they fay,

from Qiut, Stretch out, and Worfhlp.
»

866. forms the crude pronouns and they fay, from

Be, and ^^Kill.
r

867. ^ forms the following words: m. A difeafe of the eyes,
*\ *N

from ^ Go ;
m. A heap, from Praife

;
The moon, the

Sorna, or moon plant; from ^ Stir; m. A burnt offering of oiled

butter, from ^ Offer; ni. Going, from ^ Go; ni. Duty, from

V Hold faft
;

n. Happinefs, from Wafte; 7i. Flax, from

^ Sneeze; M ni. Anger, light, noife, fun, from Shine; adj.

Beautiful, left, finifter, n. Wealth, m. Siva, god of love, the

fea, from Go, blow as the wind
;

m. or n. The lotus, a large

number, 8cc. from Go; m. A phyfician, from Worfliip,

magnify ;
and adj. Half, from ^ Conduct, So adj. Crooked,

from Qrut, A village, from Swallow, n. A city, from

3f^ Cherilh ; iiidec. on all fides, from fn Bind
; n. Fire,

near, from Dry; m. Defire, fpring, from, Defire, m.

An arrow, a warrior, from Fight; m. Fire-wood, from

Kindle, fhine; Who worfhips, from Shine, adj. Dark,

black, from 5^ Go ;
m. Smoke, from M Shake ; m. Sky, from

*

Bring forth: n. A pair, from ^31^
Join; n. Gold, from

Pleafe ;
adj. Sharp, from Sharpen ; n. Cold,

from ^^Kill; adj. Frightful, dreadful, m. A proper name,

from Fear
;

m. A proper name, from Caufe fear,

^TKfr adj. Frightful, dreadful
; m. Heat, fweat, from *5 Leak,

Ihine,
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fliine ;
SftEST; ni. Heat, from Sprinkle, or, according to fome, from

•MH, Swallow
;

8cc.

868. or ^ ,
fubjoined to the root RW Declare, make

know, 8cc. forms or /. The earth. Obs. The

radical ^ is changed to ^ by the rule .

869. ^ forms the following nouns : m. A horfe, from Eat

;

m. A feafon, the fun, yi A particle of water, from Have

affection for, 8cc. f. A kind of bird, a fruit, from Be childifli,

fpeak like a child
;

n. Sin, m. Name of an ancient fage, from

Go, fliut the eyes, 8cc. Obs. Some write n. Sin. f. A
bedhead, from Covet; adj\ All; n. The whole, the

univerfe, from Enter
;
with many others of very vague derivation.

870. forms the following crude nouns : Young, from ^
Mix; noni. A title of Indra, from Rain

;
noin.

A carpenter, from Hew
;

luini. A king, from

Shine
;

nom. TO. A country void of water, nom.

n. A bow, from Go (not found in the lifts), ^ nom.

Sun, from ^ Go before
; ^^£>TO. The day, from

Sport, play, and prefixed. The following words in are

confidered as irregular in their derivation : nom. A dog, from

Go; 3^^, nom. A bull, from 3
^

2^ Sprinkle water;

nom. The fun, from Feed, nourifli
;

nom. A
difeafe of the fpleen, from fgFGo; |?7r ,

nom. The moon, from

Grow wet

;

nom. Love, affection, kindnefs, the

moon, from Have affection
;

nom. The head, from

Lofe fenfation
; H ^1

*1,,
nom. Marrow, from Dive

;

, nom. The fun, from ^ Go
;

.

' 3R
nom.
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Fire, from All, and M-tt Eat
; M nx>m.

Fire, the moon, from Produce, and tTfr. Obs. Some

write A name of Indra, and derive it from^ Mix, and qfr.

rrprft^ ,
nom. T The wind, from Go, increafe, pre*

ceded by Mother
; and nom. T A title of Indra,

from Magnify, the ^ being changed to R, and introduced
;
but

fome deduce it from Make water, fuch being the uncertainty of

etymological enquiries.

871. fubjoined, forms m. A kind of perfume or fweet

fmelling drug, from ^ Take; and /• A fhe elephant, m. A he

elephant, from ^ Do.

873. ^ forms adj. Sorrowful, diftrelfed, from ^*1
,
Strike

; n.

The leprofy, from Afcertain, prove; m. A leader, from ^
Conduct ;

m. A chariot, from Sport, divert ; or, according to

fome, from ^0
^. Go ;

n. Wood, from ^Tf5!T Appear; m.

The end of an oblation, from ^ Bear, with prefixed; m. The

infide of any thing, from Afcertain, prove, extract
; m. Lip,

upper lip, from Warm, 8cc. ^ 1^1 f. A mode in mufic, verfification,

from Sing; Meaning, defign, intention, fignification, wealth, ad-

vantage, profit, See. See. from ^ Go. Sf forms alfo m. The fun,

eftsf «. Oiled butter, from HT Drink
; n. Any holy place vifited

by pilgrims
,

alfo an ordinance, a facrifice, 8cc. 8cc. from ^ Traverfe

;

m. Fire, from Goad, give pain ;
n. A portion of the

Sdma Veda, from Speak ; n. or n. Wealth, goods,

from Separate, void often, and Praife ; n. Wax, from

Sprinkle; m. A portion of the Santa Veda, from ^
Go, with prefixed ;

7n, Midnight, or the night, from

Sleep,
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Sleep, with prefixed ;
>^1 n. A place of pilgrimage, perhaps

from ^TT Drink, with "fft prefixed ;
m. One who performs his

ablutions early in the morning, from and 5R Go; m. A
portion of the Sama Feda, from and ^ Sing; Fire, from

R prefixed to ^ Go ; m. Fire, duft, from 1^5T Sharpen; n.
«

The back, from Sprinkle, Ihed water ;
Sjq-n. Excrement, from 3T

Void excrement ; n. A herd or flock, from ^ Unite, mix
; m.

or jfiw 71 . Snout, muzzle of a horfe, ET>r: 771. A traveller, from ^ Go;

and perhaps a few others.

873. forms n. Flefh, from3| Decay; and J m. The

covering of a chariot, n. Leather, habitation.

874 . T. The following words are deduced from their fuppofed roots

by affixing FUiTC* An enlargement, or fwelling, from Swell,
•

grow large
;

n. Butter-milk, from Shrink ; ^^ adj. Crooked,

from Go ;
51^1 A title of Indra., from Be able ; f^M adj.

Quick, adv. Quickly, from Throw; adj. Small, little,

mean, from Beat or pound to powder ;
fJPTt w. The moon, from

Go; 711
.
plur. Certain articles for offerings, from Satisfy;

ITCT adj. Strong, bold, from Be proud; m. A worfhipper,

from ^ )
Shine ; tn. An aquatic animal, perhaps an otter,

from Be wet, moiften
;

n. The white leprofy, from

Whiten: m. An enemy, a noife, darknefs, a hill, a wheel, and the

name of an evil fpirit, from ^^Pafs, turn, injure ;
771 . A heio, brave

man, from Go; n. Water, from Conduct
;

m. A
village, from Go ;

771. Mirth, gladnefs, the name of a country,

from Be mad, merry, 8cc. /. Money, a mode of joining the

backs of the hands, and linking the fingers, from Rejoice, or elfe from
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Mix, put together; m. Difeafe, from Grieve ;
n.

A hole, cleft, from Cut, cleave, divide; n. A thunder-holt,

from Divide; A deep noife like thunder, from Re-

pofe, fleep
;

m. The moon, camphor, gold, water, and the name of

a planet, from [\) Shine; m. Fire, from Burn
;

m,

dual, The twin ftars, the phyficians of heaven; I m. An afs, from

Throw; m. The ocean, a fmali quantity, from Collect

;

X m. A ray or beam of light, f. A cow, from Dwell

;

m. A day, and n. A habitation, from Caufe dwell

;

stfU:: m. A large ferpent, or dragon, from Sleep
;

X m. A fool,

from Laugh
;

m. A good man, from Make perfect, ac-

complilh ; and adj. White, from Shine. So w. Any

thing acid, from, Strike againft, flafh, fhine
; m. The Aurora^

an indiflinct colour, from T^^Play ; m. The moon, from ^^Go
;

srrg'n. The Mango fruit, from Be fick, crude; n. Copper,

from Be dark, dull ;
Sleep, fromf%^ (^) Blame, reproach

;

3fT?I adj. Wet, damp, from Hurt, injure; m. A man of the

fourth caft, from Purify, or, according to fome, from Go
; m.

A title of Siva, from Caufe to cry; 8cc.

W B- It would far exceed the limits of a very large volume to purfue

this fuhject to the extent fome philologers have carried it. In an original

Grammar, called Siddhanta-kaumudi, it occupies about two hundred

pages of the manufcript, to explain which in English' would require at leaft

twice that number.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER VIL

ON THE FORMATION OF DERIVATIVE WORDS.

875* ^1^ H E prefent chapter treats of the derivation of one fpecies of

words from another, as adjectives from fubftantives, or the

contrary, See. See. by means of certain affixes, and occafional modifications

of the primitive words. This part of Grammar is called

87^- WHEN any affix mentioned in this chapter is diftingnifhed by

a fervile or it is to indicate that the firft vowel of the primitive

word is generally to be augmented in the derivative.

877* THE final of the primitive word being 3^, or ^H, is changed

to before the vowel or ^of any affix ufed in this chapter.

878. 317
,

or
,
being the final of the primitive word, is

dropped before the vowel, or ^ of any affix applicable^ to ivords of the

above defeription.

879- ^ Being the final of a primitive word is generally dropped

before the vowel, or 55
" of any of the affixes to be mentioned, and the

vowel which preceded it is then to be confidered as the final, fubject to

the two preceding rules

880. WHEN any affix containing a fervile is to be fubjoined to a

word, the initial of which is a compound of two or more confonants, the

laft member of which is muft be inferted before that letter, and
*

-N

augmented to ^ in the derivative
; and if the laft member of fuch a com-

bination be ^ ,
3 muft be inferted before it, and changed to in the

derivative.

Patronymics.
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Patronymics.

881. WORDS attributive of anceftry, tribe, race, family. See. are

derived from their primitives by fubjoining thereto certain^affixes, with the

occafional augmentation of the firft vowel.

Obs. The words which form the examples in this chapter, will gene-

rally be put in their crude ftate, abftractedly from gender, number, or

cafe.

882. viz. with augmentation of the firft vowel according to

rule 87^5 forms patronymics with a clafs of primitive words called

and others. Examples. A proper name, A de-

An offspring offeendant of Siva

;

A proper name,

Upagu

;

qlw A proper name, fon or defeendant of Vafijhta

;

proper name, One of the race of Yadu; A proper

name, A fon of Gotama

;

A proper name, An off-

fpring of Bhrigu; A proper name, Of the tribe of Videha;

See. Obs. The clafs fsCRTfs: contains many names of ancient perfons
;

but belides thofe, there are a great many other primitive words which may

form fimilar derivatives by affixing

883. WHEN the primitive word is a compound, the firft member of

which is a word expreffive of number, the prepofition H, or Good,

and the fecond A mother, the final ^ of the latter is changed to

before the affix Examples. Two mothers,

One born of two mothers ;
Six mothers, The offspring

of fix mothers
; A perfect mother ;

One born of

fuch a mother
; IrL A good mother, The offspring of a

good mother,

884. X with augmentation of the firft vowel of the primitive,

forms
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forms patronymics with a clafs of words called
,
and nouns

ending in not being the proper names of Rijhis. Ex. A
proper name, A fon of Devadatta; A proper name,

An offspring of Sndhara; A proper name,

The fon of Dafaratha, a patronymic particularly applied to one of the

three Rdmas

;

A proper name, An offspring of Pu-

randhara, ^ |6 A proper name, A defcendant of Vdhu;

(nom. H
I )
A proper name, A fon of Uduldnid ;

A proper name, A fon of Krijhna

;

3]Tf A proper name,

Son of Garga ; 8cc. 8cc.

885. ^ is inferted before the ^ of in forming the following patro-

nymics. Ex. ^ IH A proper name, the reputed author of the Mahd-

bhdrata^ An offspring of Vydja ; (
nom. M T

)

A proper name, A defcendant of Sudhdtri; The name

of a tribe ; One defcended from the tribe of Varuda;

A certain tribe, One of the tribe of Chandala

;

Name

of a tribe, One of the tribe of JV'i^ada.

886.
,
viz. y with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms patrony-

mics when fubjoined to a clafs of nouns called, from the firft,

o r
Ex. yy A proper name, yf^ Son of Garga; yrfT A proper name,

yr^ry A defcendant of Vatja\ yy A proper name, ^ilry Son of Kata ;

A proper name, An offspring of Dhuma. So M

I

from
; yryy^^r from yyyf^yi

;
yt^Try from gentry

:

from ^7^ ; from
; 3ffy^ry from 3fyFy ;

yjyy from and many others.

887. ^yry^Ry, viz. ^yyy, with augment of the firft vowel, forms

patronymics with a clafs of nouns called •I's^ I f^, moft of which are proper

names
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names of perfons. Ex. Offspring of JV'ada, from
;

An epithet of VifJinii^ from An offspring of

A proper name ; A clefcendant of 3f A proper

name, 8cc. 8cc. Obs. This termination feems to be applied occafionally to
r> o

form patronymics in the fecond degree; as A px'oper name,

A fon of Garga, SJfnffijUl The fon of a fon of Garga.

888. ,
viz. with augmentation^ forms patronymics when

affixed to a clafs of words called Tft ,
or to nonns of the feminine

gender in or If the primitive end in 3 or thufe letters

are dropped before but ^51 and are exceptions. Ex. ^ff^Sj"

An offspring of Offspring of the goddefs ^PTT, An epithet

particularly applied to Bliijhma ; An offspring of f.

An offspring of f. viz. Of a widow
;

The
•s

delcendant of Kamandalu, An offspring of Kadru^

f. A defcendaut of Pdndu, The name of an ancient

king, 8cc. Sec.

889. THE following derivatives are formed by fubftituting for

.Ex. A woman well endowed, well favoured, One
r

defcended from fuch a mother
;

A female ill endowed, ill favoured,

One defcended from fuch a female
; A happy,

fortunate, good woman, The offspring of fuch a woman
;

An adultrefs, The offspring of an adultrefs; and

A wafherwoman, The fon of a wafherwoman. Similar

derivatives are formed from ^A cow, A proftitute,

Another’s wife, f. A making after, copying, imitation

;

f A looking after, refearch, after fight
; The eldeft

female, 1 The youngeft female, and The middlemoft female.

8yo. Hftr.
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890. viz. with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms patro-

nymics with a clafs of words called confiftine; of

A father’s lifter, or paternal aunt, A mother’s fifter, or maternal

aunt, A lifter, and A brother. Ex, An offspring

of a paternal aunt, Son of a maternal aunt, A
fiber’s fon, A brother’s fon.

891. THE primitive words of the laft rule may occalionally drop the

final and form their patronymics in as A father’s

fifter, or paternal aunt
;

8cc. 8cc.

892. or ^^1^, is optionally applied to form patronymics

with the following words, called
,
viz. An animal called

guana, >51 UJ A proper name, ^ 1^1 A certain conjimction in the heavens,

A female crow, jpfr A female of the deer fpecies, A
female moufe

; as or The offspring of a female iflVT or

Guana, 8cc. Thefe words may alfo be formed with
,
rule 888.

893. ^'^3^ forms a patronymic with A female fparrow

;

m. The offspring of a hen fparrow. If the offspring be a

female, this affix is not ufed
;

as f. A female offspring of a hen

fparrow

.

894. orT3Tf%
,
viz. 3TFrf% with augmentation the firft vowel, ferves

to form patronymics with a clafs of words called
,
confifting of

mlfcellaneous names of men and animals, and the crude pronouns. Ex.

An offspring of Tiku A proper name;

Son of a deceitful man, from Deceitful ; 1^ An offspring

of him, from
; 8cc.

8gS. WHEN a patronymic, formed by any of the foregoing rules, is

put in the plural number, the diftinctive affix to the primitive word is

3 S omitted

;
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omitted
;

as The offsprings of Collectively, the Gargas;

^ i: The Tons of Vafijhta ; The defcendants of Bhrigii;

3i'fTr?:Fr: The offsprings of Angiras ; The fons of Fatfa,
*N

ynwT: The whole race of Gotama; The offsprings oIl Atri,
•\

The fons of Veda; U The defcendants of Anga, or the people

of the country called ;
cj Xhe offsprings ofBanga, or the people

of the country called
^
the ancient name of Bengal

; The

people of Kalinga, See. Obs. It is common to put the names of certain

countries in the plural number to denote the inhabitants.

Obs. The foregoing derivatives, as well as moft of thofe which follow,

though virtually adjectives of three genders, are often put fubftantively as

epithets of perfons and things whofe names are underftood.

Derivation of miscellaneovs Adjectives.

8g6. BESIDES patronymics, moft of the foregoing terminations, with

feveral others, ferve to form mifcellaneous adjectives attributive of apper-

tenance, affinity, relation, connection
;
place of birth, of refidence, or of

production
;

quality, colour, poffeffion. See. See.

Obs. It would be an endlefs tafk to give inftances of all the nice fliades

of meaning which fome authors have affixed to words formed with the

forementioned and following affixes
;
but one acquainted with the nature

of fuch derivatives in other languages, can never be at a lofs for their ac-

ceptation in this, when he knows the fignification of the primitive word,

whofe quality the derivative ferves to convey, as it were, to the fubftantive

noun (expreffid or underftood) with which it may be connected. Some

examples, however, are neceffary.

. 897 . ,
viz. 3f with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms deriva-

' tive
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live adjectives from various words, as in the following examples: A
proper name, Belonging to Indra, n. Melted butter

belonging to Indra, viz. intended as an offering to that divinity

;

A proper name, Relating to Deva-datta, 71. Cloth

belonging or appertaining to Devadattd ;
The name of the faffron

flower, Relating to the faffron flower, Cloth par-

taking of the colour of faffron ; Turmeric, Partaking

of the nature of turmeric, ^ ^ M Cloth of the colour of turmeric,

viz. that has been dyed with it
;

/. The city of Mathura,

Connected with Mathura, m, An inhabitant of, or perfon from,

the city of Mathura', Cloth, Relating to cloth, M J w,

A chariot covered with cloth
; A tiger, Belonging to a tiger, as

his Ikin, m. A chariot covered with a tiger’s fkin ; A tiger,^

Relating to a tiger (See rule 6} ;
A cloth of wool, a blanket,

Relating to a blanket, A chariot covered with a

woollen cloth
; The fea, Relating to the fea, n.

Sea-falt. A thoufand, A thoufandth ;
The eye,

Relating to the eye, Optical knowledge, or the fenfe

of feeing ;
3^^ A horfe, Belonging to a horfe, 317^^ I A

horfe chariot ; mrRT: A full year
;

Relating to a full year

;

The cold feafon, ^3T^?r,*or, dropping the Connected

with the winter
; The kingdom of Bengal, Of Bengal, as a

perfon or thing ; A frying-pan, Connected with a frying-pan,

as fried food, 8cc. A proper name, Relating to Vijhnu,

tEOiq-; A Vijiinuvite, one devoted to the worlhip of Vijlinu
; A

proper name, Belonging to Siva, itq': m. A man devoted to Siva, a

Sivite. A proper name, Connected with Subhadra,
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n. The war of Snbhadra
; 1^ The name of a perfon, and

of a country, Relating to Panchala, The war of

Panchala, or Panjab ; The fcience of grammar, Re-

lating to grammar, ni. A grammarian. Obs, Derivatives in

3fUl^ occur in every page, and after thefe examples will ealily be known.

They generally form their feminines in ^ .

898. viz. X with augmentation of the firft vowel, is applied to

form a few adjectives of general relation to the primitive words whence

they are derived
; as Seed; Relating to feed, feminal;

A court-yard, 3fTl Belonging to a court-yard; Male feed,

!(fT^ Relating to male feed, feminal; and a few others. They form

their feminines in ^ .

899. and A great many adjectives are formed with viz.

^ with augmentation of the firft vowel
; but thofe with ^ are not fo

numerous. Example. A proper name, Belonging to

Vamadeva, ^ I The Sama Veda infpected by Vama Deva ;

A fpit
; Connected with a fpit, Roaft meat; I

A baking hearth, Belonging to a baking hearth, Any thing

baked
;

Milk, Partaking of milk
;

The moon,

Lunar, ^TTs^n^T: Lunar glory
;

Three fciences, Con-

nected or acquainted with three fciences ; The air or wind,

Relating to the wind, One who worlhips Va^u ; A feafon,

Connected with a feafon, One who worlhips the feafons

as divinities
;

The nofe, Belonging to the nofe,

nafal
; Lofs, deftruction, Deftructive ; The fummit of a

mountain, Belonging to the top of a mountain
;
ST<^H*T A proper

name, Belonging to Suraiena ;
A good road, ttrci==Kr

Connected
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Connected with a good road. (Here ^ is inferted before A
proper name, ^ Belong to Agaffi ;

Strength, Con-

nected Avith ftrength
;

A bridge, Connected with a bridge, by

htuation or otherwife ; A river, Connected with a river; A
foreft, Relating to a foreft

;
Pleafure, Connected with

pleafure ;
A plough, Belonging to a plough ;

A fcale or

balance, Belonging to a balance, even ; Heaven, Hea-

venly, divine
; Eaft, before, Eaftern

;
South,

Southern
;

Weft, Weftern; North, 3^7^

Northern; A village, Belonging to a village; Anifland

or peninfula, Relating to an ifland or peninfula
; 1^*1: A point in

the horizon, Relating to a point in the horizon; A clafs or
o

feries, Belonging to a clafs ; A fide, Belonging to a fide

;

3^^ A fecret, Private, fecret
; A road, H??]' Belonging

to a road; Beginning, Firft
;

The end, Laft,

final
; A tree, Belonging to a tree

; Face, mouth,

front, Belonging to the face, 8cc. front, foremoft, chief, principle;

3^^ Water, 353^^" Relating to water, or to menftruation ; A
tooth, Dental ; The palate, Palatal

;
With-

out, Outward ;
JTnfU: Deep, profound, JTWtsr Relating to what

is profound
;

After, or along the Ganges, Belonging

to (the country) along the Ganges
;

About the mouth,

Connected with the parts round the mouth, or face
; Four

months, Belonging to four months
;

The Veda^

Belonging to the Veda^ Vedal. A father, Belonging

to the father, paternal
;

A dancer, Belonging to a dancer ;

3^ A chariot, 3^^ Belonging to a chariot, as a wheel
;

Bell-

metal.
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metal, Made of bell-metal; A rod, ftaff, or inftrument of

punifliment, Relating to a rod or ftaff, worthy of punilhment

;

Wealth, riches, Wealthy, or worthy of wealth, fortunate
;

A yoke, Belonging to a yoke, or fit for the yoke
; Aright

or due, a prefent to a prieft at a facrifice, 8cc. or

Relating to fuch a gift, worthy of fuch a gift
; Barley,

Relating to barley, barley (field)
;

Religion, morality, virtue, juftice,

duty, Relating to religion, 8cc. 8cc. sft A cow, Belonging, or

relating to a cow; HK A foot, HJII Relating to the foot, water to wafli

the feet, 8cc. 8cc.

900. and form adjectives of various acceptations, (fee

p. 496, r. 888,) as in the following examples : A friend.

Relating to a friend
;

Given by a friend, Belonging

to a friend’s gift; A wheel, a difcus, Belonging to a w'heel

ordifcus; The earth, Belonging to the earth;

The city of Varanasi^ or Banaris^ Relative to that city
;

*1^
A river, n Belonging to a river, as fifh, 8cc. A town,

Belonging to a town ; A forelt, or wildernefs, Belonging to a

foreft, fylvan, wild
; fm A mountain, Belonging to a mountain

;

A ferpent, Belonging to a fei'pent
;

Leather,

Belonging to leather, leathern ; A female deer, Belonging to

a female deer, as her fkin; A male, a man, Male, belonging

to a man; yj A load, Relating to a load
;

cr1t«3T A ditch,

Belonging to a ditch ;
TCffV A wheel, sfjqvJT Alfo a wheel,

8cc. 8cc.

901. IffW and ferve to form adjectives as in the following ex-

ples : and Two ftars, Belonging to

thofe

ami
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thofe two ftars conjointly
;

A title of Indi a, Belonging

to Mahendra
; A wildernefs, 3fTiirrT^ Connected with a wil-

dernefs
;

Pleafure, Relating to pleafure
;

Smoke,

Smoky
; From the mouth, Belonging to the

mouth
; A mountain, Belonging to a mountain. The

pronouns
,

8cc. make Belonging

to that
;

Belonging to that or him; Belonging to me,

Belonging to thee, 8cc. All, Belonging to, or fit

for all
; 8cc. 8cc. likewife forms adjectives of polfeffion, 8cc. with

A tree, A feafon, Having fine feathers, an epithet of the bird

of ViJJinu, Simfliine, Deftruction, A ftone.

The root of long pepper, ^^qj Many, feveral.

The confluence of three ftreams
;
31-^qFq, and fqCCTFl The pippal

tree, or ficus indicus, A certain tree, A certain mimofa ;

A certain plant, Leather, A hall or houfe,
o __

A fpecies of grafs efteemed facred, qi^qq Work, or
r

A throwing up, Hqi^ A heap, qiqqT A potlherd, Coughing,

a cough, Very much, f^qj The chin, A green or

frefh tree, 8cc, as Relating to a tree, arborous
;

Belonging

to many, ^qqtq Belonging to the feafon, 8cc.

902 . qi, qpT, ^rqi and ^qiOT are four affixes much ufed in forming

adjectives ; as in the following examples : The fecond order of

rank in fociety, a nobleman, qT^^’qqi Belonging to the fecond order of

fociety, called alfo The country we call the Carnatic,

qwT^qi or qisfts'qi A native of Karnata
; mm The name of a

country, qT^qqj Native ofMdlava
; q^T^ A hog, qTqiqqj Abounding

r"" r
in, or connected with hogs or fwine ; Sjqqiqi A potfherd, ^TqqiA'm

or
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or (A place) abounding with potfherds
; A wrong path

oi‘ road, H Relating to a wrong path, who goes wrong
;
^TCT A bow,

'i Belonging to a bow; Name of a country, Belonging to

Madia; I The city of Varanasi. Native of Vara-

nasi ;
A loreft or w ildernefs, sij

J Belonging to a wilder-

nefs. wild ;
The fea, Native of the fea; A name

of KriJJina, Attached to Krijhna; A potter,

Relating to a potter, as his work, 8cc. A camel, Belonging

to a camel, as his hair, and the like; Thing, Relating to a

thing ; &:c. ^ fometimes ferves to degrade a word to which it may be

affixed
;

as A horfe, sil^ch A forry horfe. It alfo ferves to

mark fimilarity
;
as Somewhat like a horfe

;
Ploughdike,

See. ^ is alfo often redundant. Ohs. The feminines of words formed

with See. moftly end in 3fJ.

503 . ^^andt%^. Thefe two terminations are of very extenfive

application to form adjectives fimilar to thofe which have been men-

tioned, a few examples of which here follow : Lac, or its colouring

matter, Dyed with lac; TT^T A. colouring fubftance of a beau-

tiful yellow made from the urine of cows, Tinted with Rochana

or Goidchana

;

Name of a ftar, Connected with the ftar

Chitra, the name of a month, otherwife called Chaitra ;
Spring,

Relating to the fpring. The rainy feafon.

Connected with the rainy feafon; H’SfJT Firft, M Relating to the

firlt
; A quality, Belonging to quality

;

•'^'1^ Logic and

metaphyfics, Who profelfes thofe fciences, or is acquainted

with them
; The ear, Relating to the ear; An object

of fenfation, ^1 1 *^ What relates to fenfible objects ;
^frl A hole.
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Relating to holes, full of holes ; Seed, Seedy

;

^ A well, Belonging to a well
;

Cold feafon, winter,

Wintery, belonging to winter; Autumn,

Autumnal
; 1w Night, Relating to night, nocturnal;

Evening, an hour and a half after fun fet, M l-S^I tMch Belonging to that

time. To-morrow, inferts and makes Relating to

to-morrow, Forenoon, Relating to the forenoon

;

A name of the diftrict in which Varanasi is lituated,

or Belonging to that diftrict, The fupreme

fpirit, Belonging to the Supreme Being
;

The world,

people, or Belonging to the people, popular, vulgar,

common
;

The other worId, Relating to the next

world ; A proper name, Belonging to, or relating to

Vajijhta, as his writings, 8cc, A plough, Belonging to a

plough, as the ploughfhare, 8cc. Cloth, Relating to cloth

;

Seven, FTTfg^ Relating to feven
;

Dice, Connected

with dice, A dice player. M IF A boat, Connected

with a boat, as its cargo, 8cc. A foot, M f^ch A footman

;

Wages, Relating to wages, a hireling. A month, JTT^cR
«

Belonging to a month, monthly, of a month
;

Ff^TT^f W ar, battle,

Rwrfirai Relating or connected with war; Entry,

Connected with entry, who is in the habit of going in or entering

;

Time, fit time, Belonging to time, timely, opportune, punctual

as to time, Time, Belonging to time, of long handing ;

H^I'M Doubt, Relating to doubt, doubtful, dubious, who is apt

to doubt; ifWI A deer, Connected with deer, a deer killer

;

Fifh, Relating to fifh, who kills or catches fifh ;
'3fSf

g T Wealth,
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Wealth, 3frt^^ Wealthy, appertaining to wealth
; Juftice, virtue,

duty, religion, ^ I Virtuoi^, juft, religious
; HWT An army,

Connected with an army ; A door, Attached to the

door, a porter
;

Being, exiltence, 3fT^^ Belonging to exiftence,

who believes in the exiftence of God, a theift
;
suftfT Non-exiftence,

Relating to non-exiftence, atheiftical, an atheift
; The

belly, Attaclied to the belly, gluttonous. Thefe affixes are

much ufed in forming denominatives of office, occupation, general pur-

fuit in literature, 8cc. 8cc. A fpecies of hiftorical poem,

m. One who ftudies or promulgates the Puranas as a profeffion

;

Hiftory, ftory, rn. A hiftorian ;
The Peda,

Connected with the Peda, m. A profeflor of the doctrine

of the Pedas.

904. is an affix with which a few adjectives are formed, as in

thefe examples: The regent of the planet Venus, Attached

to Sukra; a title of Lidra, Connected with Indra

;

A country, Relating to the country
;

A veffel,

Belonging to, or fit for a veffel ; A facrifice, Proper for a

facrifice, belonging to a facrifice : fubftituted for ^^^^The Peda,

Attached to the ftudy of the Pedas ; A field, Re-

lating to a field, or the land, 8cc. Obs. The feminine ends in 3n.

905- and form adjectives, as in the following examples ;

HKThe other fide of a river. See. Relating to the oppofite fide
;

The hither fide of a river. See. Relating to this fide of

a river. See. Both lides of a river. See.

Belonging to botJi fides of a river. Sec. Grain, Relating

to grain or rice, as a field, Sec. Sesamum, Relating to that
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feed, as the field where it grows
;

A family, Of family,

A woman of great family
; FUTT A year, Relating to

a year, yearly, for a year, one by the year *, Irnf^ Two nights,

Belonging to two nights
; KTR A month, ^ ihil^ Belonging to a month,

of a month ;
One load, Who bears one load, belong-

ing to a fingle load ;
v5|*1 All perfons; Relating to all

perfons ; 3j7r^r^ The foul, felf
; 3nr5f^l’*T Selfifti ; M M^ An off-

fpring of Manu, a man ; Relating to man ;
Yefterday’s

milk,^^3T^^ Of yefterday’s milk, new butter
;
srf^f Over, above,

Belonging to what is over, fubject
;

Before, eaft, M MT^
Belonging to before, ancient, eaftern

; A hall or houfe, sCTFft^
- r

Attached to the houfe, inactive
; The whole or all the road.

Relating to the whole road; The front,

Belonging to the front, facing, who is in the prefence of ; A tafk, a

ftipulated religious duty, RFTI^ Belonging to a ftipulated duty. Some-

times in affixing the penultimate being R is dropped ; as A
virgin, Born of a virgin.

- ^o6. ^^andf^^. Adjectives formed with or make their

nom. majc, in ^ ,
fern, inW ,

and neuter in ^ ,
and are very numerous.

Thefe terminations, affixed to the proper names of perfons, are much ufed

in forming perfonal denominatives attributive of the doctrines or fciences

promulgated by them
; as A proper name, A follower

of Saunaka

;

One of the thirteen difciples of Vijanipayana^

^ One who follows the doctrines of Haridru; M I The

name of a fage who eftablilhed rules for mendicancy, Who

follows the rules of Pardjarya ; The name of a perfon who

wrote on the art of dancing, IHTI^ a difciple of .Silafl, 8cc.

A vow
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A vow of penance to the Gods,
,
nom. majc. One

under a vow of penance to the Gods •, Knowledge, wifdom,

Poffelfed of wifdom
;

A girdle, Who wears a girdle
;

^<?( Happinefs, Hf^^Who polfelfes happinefs, happy; Pain,

mifery, Miferable
; A plough, Connected with a

plough
;

All and Hair, All hairy
; ^ Good,

and Difpolition, Of a good difpofition; Red, and

Colour, Of a red colour
;

A ear, Polfelfed

of ears
; Want, defire, srfSiH, 7iom. mafc. 3rsfr A beggar, who

covets
; One covetous of wealth ; 3f^ After, and The foot,

Who follows the footfteps of another. Obs. Thefe affixes

are much ufed after wmrds ending in ^r.

907 . Rl *1
^
and form fimilar adjectives fubjoined to certain words,

as in the following examples. They are declined like thofe in .

Underftanding, capacity, I ^ One poffeffed of good capacity
;

Illufion, magic, Illufive, magical ; A necklace.

That wears a necklace
;

Glory, fplendour,

Glorious, fplendid ;
RHH Religious penance, aufterity, Who

does penance, practifes aufterities ; Fame, Famous.

Strength, requires H before and makes Strong.

Sicknefs, difeafe, takes before and makes ^mrf^
Afflicted with difeafe. Property, takes before and makes

nom. mafc. Lord, mafter. A cow, RT1%R; Pof-

feffed of cows.

908 . ,
viz. the 3^ being redundant, nom. m. FTFft/.

forms attributives of polfeffion with the following words :

•

Barley, A hump, A grape, A fmall brown ftork,
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Green, Tiie felloe of a wheel, pTrf% A whale, An

infect, A feather, A wave, and Ground
; as

Containing barley
;

w. That has a hump on its fhoulders (an ox)

;

That has feathers, m. An epithet of the bird of

ViJImu

;

8cc. is alfo generally ufed after words which do not re(juire

^^by the next rule
;
fuch as ^TT A cow, Poffeffed of cows

;

Fortune, Fortunate
;

Underftanding, wifdom, Poffeffed

of a good underftanding, wife, intelligent
;
8cc. 8cc.

909 > "^5 ,
viz, the being redundant, 7iom. m, sr?fr/.

n. forms attributives of poffeffion with words having a final or a penul-

timate or 3fT; and, according to fome, if the final be the firft,

fecond, third, or fourth of a feries of confonants. 8cc. in the preceding

rule are exceptions to this. Examples : Fortune, For-

tunate
;

What? Interrogatory; Wealth,

Wealthy ; fw Science, Scientific
; HFi; Light,

Luminous
; ^PT Wifdom, Poffefled of wifdom

; Light-

ning, Poffeffed of lightning, as a cloud
; See. See.

is alfo applicable to the crude pronouns What, This,

That, de7no7iftrative, and That, relative, to form pronouns of

number, quantity, length of time or fpace. 1% is fubftituted for

and the of is changed to ^ ;
as -^Ffr /. «.

How much ? How many ? 8cc. makes either 771.

^TTT^^w. This or thus much, many, 8cc. ; or is changed

to \ ,
and the ^ of to ^ ; as 1*1^ 7n. y. 71. and

are changed to and before ; as 771. fTT^/.

n. That, or fo much, fo many, fo long, fo far
; ^TT^T^, 8cc. As

much, as many, as long, as far, relative.

910.
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910. forms adjectives with A fort of reed, and

Names of trees, and Rattan, Sugar-cane, A car-

penter, Wood,^HT^ A pigeon, and A fpeciesof fmall brown

ftork
; as Reedy or full of reeds

; 8c c. Alfo after Another,

and A man or perfon ; as Another’s
;

Human.

911. T^, and ^ ,
form polfeffives affixed to certain

primitive words ; as in the following examples ; Underftanding,

,
and

,
PolTeffed of a good underftanding, clever ; A

chariot, and Poffelfedof a chariot; A ftiaft, branch

of a tree, arrow, and Branchy, armed with arrows;

^rOTAn egg,3rfo:?rand^fU^f^ That contains eggs ;
The hair

matted and formed into a fort of turband, as worn by Sannyafis,

or That wears the hair matted ;
Water, Watery

;

Qiffi Froth, Frothy; and The belly, and

That has a belly
;

Mud, Muddy
; Virtue,

religion, morality, duty, VfiTFT Virtuous, 8cc, ^ Ear, Eared
;

The heel, Heeled or heely
; w1% /. Vein, gut, pipe.

Full of veins, veiny, 8cc. Hand, Handed, that has

hands; Top-knot, creft, Crefted
; A loufe,

Loufy
; Duft, Dufty; Water, Watery;

Froth, Frothy ;
8cc. 8cc.

912. forms a poheffive with 2^*^ A tooth
;

as Toothy,

that has large projecting teeth or tusks.

913 ^ Forms polfeffives with 3|T3T^ A ftone, A nail of the

finger, 8cc. A flock or herd, A fpecies of grafs, The hufk

of corn, 3^1^ A fifti, An alfemblage or collection, 3T3 Sugar, with

the molaffes in it, Sugar, Shaft, branch, arrow, and

A top-knot;
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A top-knot, creft, pyramid ; as Having nails
;

Full of

ftones, Hulky, full of hufks, ^Ti^^^FuU of branches, 8cc.

Full of herds, Abounding in fifli, ike. The following alfo form

adjectives of poffeffion with viz. Honey, The face, mg
Duft, A pale colour, Poor ground, giH A hole, k.c. as

Sweet, 111 favoured, Dufty, Pale, pallid, wan,

rid, barren, gfBu: Hollow,

914,. affixed to A reed, and Grafs, makes Full

of reeds, and Full of grafs. f^j^T A creft, a pyramid, makes

Having a creft, crefted. Alfo to critic and q% An

affenibly, Strength, power, A fon, A brother,

Endeavour, exertion, and The fide, the embrace ; as crfTT^ri^

Having an alTembly, 8cc.

gig. ^ forms poffelfives affixed to Hair, A fon, srf&r A
gem or jewel, Tropic, folftice, A brick, TT3TT A line, rank?

row, ftroke, and f^TP^ Gold
;

as Hairy, having a fine head of

hair, an epithet of Krijhna, 8cc.

916 . =T makes adjectives affixed toHT^T^ A difeafe with fcabs,

The Sania Veda, Phlegm, mucus, 3f5X A member, limb,

Left, beautiful, 8cc. STS A ring-worm, An infect, A Avriiikle;

501^ Vegetables, Straw, The mother of the ferpents, and

Fortune, the Goddefs of Profperity
; as Scabby,

That has the Sama Veda, Troubled with phlegm, Troubled
•

with ringworms, 3f5T*T That hath (fine) members, 3f3jmf. A beautiful

female, Short, dwarf, m. A dwarf, Troubled with

infects, Wrinkly, Abounding with vegetables,

Abounding
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Abounding with ftraw, fubftituted for and Profperous,

(
3f fubftituted for ^).

917. forms adjectives with Fruit, A chariot, SJH A horn,

and Dirt, filth
;

as Fruitful, TfSpT Having a chariot,

Having horns, and Dirty, filthy.

918; put after Filth, dirt, makes Filthy, dirty.

919. ferves to form adjectives with words ending in ^ or

alio with ^ Where? Here, Together, near, iw In, and

Without; as Where? Of what place
;

There,

Of that place ? Whence ? From what place ? ^ Where ?

Of where, or of what place ? Of this place. 3T5n
Together, near, 3TRTF2r: m. A prime minifter; In, Conftant,

eternal
;

Without, Deftitute, deprived of.

920. r^lR, viz. with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms adjec-

tives with The right, or the fouth, Behind, or the weft.

Before, or the eaft; as Of the fouth, HWTr^f Of the

weft, Of the eaft.

921. forms an adjective with Diftance, as Diftant.

922. forms adjectives affixed to certain words relating to portions

of time; as in the following examples; To-morrow, Be-

longing to to-morrow ;
31^ To-day, Of to-day

;
Yefterday,

Of yefterday
;
^HRR^This year, Of this year;

Always, Of all times ; HRT Always, RR IRW Eternal

;

By day, Of the day, diurnal
; By night, iRR Of

the night, nocturnal
;
gu Formerly, Of former times, old,

ancient
;

Long time, and RTR" Evening, take a nafal before RR,

and
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and make Of long duration, and Of the evening.

The forenoon, Of the forenoon
; The after-

noon, Of the afternoon. The forenoon, and

cycle, or age, fubftitute ^ for their final and make Of the

forenoon, and Of an age or cycle.

923. ^ forms adjectives with A long time, Laft year, and

croft The year before laft
;

as Of a long time, Of laft

year, and Of the year before laft.

924,. as well as forms an adjective of time with Before,
_ —.

'

formerly
; as Of former times, old, ancient

; n. A poetical

hiftory of ancient times : a Parana.

925. *1"^ and ^ affixed to fubftituted for New, and ^ or

to *1^, form the following adjectives: and New.

926. prefixed to t=T, and ^ ,
form the following adjectives

:

CTfff, SffOT, IT'T^, and Old.

927. ^ forms adjectives with certain words, as in thefe examples

;

The middle, Middlemoft? The beginning, Firft.

or 3]-R indec. Bafelt, vileft, meaneft, or indec.

Bafeft, loweft, meaneft. ^ Light, Splendid. ^ Tree, branch,

Branchy, tree;
Vj

928. viz. with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms

Middlemoft, from Middle.

929. ,
viz, with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms

What is in the middle, middlemoft, from with ^
fubjoined.

930. put after Middle, forms Middlemoft.

931. put after paffive words forms adjectives attributive of the

3 U means
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means by which a thing has been made or accomplifhed
;

as Done,

Done by art, artificial
;

Pounded, Effected by

pounding ; What has been cooked, crrl^sT Prepared by cooking,

' ready cooked. by fome called forms adjectives with 3f3f Be-

fore, Behind, and '3i[W=f End ; as Foremoft, Hind-

moft, hinder, weftern, and Laft.

932. viz. with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms

adjectives, as in the following examples: ^TF^^An elephant,

Belonging to an elephant, elephantine
; Youth, Youth-

ful, juvenile ; A great many, Belonging to a multi-

tude, multitudinous, That has facrificial pits, Belong-

ing to one who hath pits for burnt offerings
; A village.

Relating to a village
;

A town, Belonging to a town
;

A fpecies of lotus, Relating to a lotus ; A family,

Belonging to a family, met. A dog;. A fide,

Belonging to the fide, met. A Iword; ^^The neck, Belonging

to the neck, a necklace. See.

933 - viz. 3^ with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms the

adjective Able to work, active, from ^^3-f<r|^ Work.

A bow, and a bamboo. Obs. Some make the ^ long.

934i. H forms adjectives, as in the following examples : qiif A leaf,

Leafy; Grafs, Gralfy; Clafs, genus, fort, com-
r

plexion, colour, ^fllRT Relating to clafs, See. A leaf, Full of

leaves ;
Water, ->31 Watery

; ^3 A reed, Reedy;

Power, Full of ftrength, powerful ;
fq'lS Gold, Fq’rfrH From gold,

abounding v/ith gold.

935. forms adjectives from A wrinkle, A mole or

freckle,
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freckle, Belly, and The mouth
; as Full of wrinkles,

wrinkly, Having a large belly, 8cc. 8cc.

936. ^ forms derivatives from and Hair of the body

(not of the head), A certain animal of the deer fpecies, lion,

A tree, An ape, A gem, A friend or relation,

A colour, complexion (v. 933,) A word of many meanings,

Sound, and' kind of ferret; as and Hairy (body),

JTforo Full of gems, 8cc 8cc.

937- is ufed to denominate the place of growth when put

after A radifli, and S A plant like fpinage
;

as »j;cm7f^5T

A radilh field.

938. 1% put before and ^0*^ forms and

Having a flat nofe, thick, impenetrable as a foreft.

939. put before and forms with them

'Ajcj Id
,
and 3fqr2"T^ Flat nofed.

94.0. f^, faid to be fubftituted for put before ^^5 fH^, and

forms with them
,
and Flat nofed.

94.1. and fH3T put after Sefamum, ferve to denote barren-

nefs in that plant
;
as or Barren, or feedlefs sesamwn.

942. and HT^, fubjoined to A flieep, form words

with it denominating fomething belonging to that animal, as its milk ; as

Sheep’s milk, Obs. H in thefe words may not be changed to

according to the general rule.

943' '1^
,
and fqg ,

fignifying wet, or weeping-eyed, are of

uncertain derivation.

944. prefixed to ^T^T, and ^52", forms with them

Great,
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Great, fSrsoT^ Great, m. Name of a king, f. Name of

a plant : Awful, tremendous.

94,5. prefixed to and I with them, forms g^c.

946. ^ affixed to Work, forms Active, induftrious.

947. and -317^ put after Speech, with it form adjectives

attributive of much bad or improper fpeaking
; as

,
or

Who utters much bad language.

948. and affixed to nouns, with them form adjec-

tives attributive of detraction, diminution, or imperfection
; as

Omnifcient, Somewhat omnifcient
; Eloquent,

or Somewhat, eloquent; A poet,

or A fort of poet, a poetafter.

949. affixed to a noun, with it forms an adjective attributive of^

excellence and refpectabillty ; as A grammarian,

An excellent and refpectable grammarian,

950- GIXT fubjoined to a word, forms with it an adjective attributive

of inferiority ;
as A poor or inferior grammarian

;

A phyfieian, A bad phyfician.

9^1. called P^i^t after a noun, with it forms an adjective

attributive of fome paft event ; as Seen, t Before feen, or

feen before
; /. Before, or formerly rich.

952. ^ fubjoined to w^ords in 3|T, forms adjectives attributive of pof-

feffion; as Mercy, Merciful; Faith, Faithful

,

Pity, compaffion, Compaffionate, kc.

953. GG? ,
or GG, the S’ being redundant, ferves to form adjectives

attributive of that of which a thing is chiefly made or confifts ; as GGG

Wood„
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Wood, Compofed of wood, wooden ;
The palafa tree,

Made of the wood of the palasa tree, ^tf| Rice,

Compofed chiefly of rice
; Barley, Compofed of barley ;

<1^1 Grafs, Made of grafs
; A reed or arrow, Made

of reeds or arrows.

954 - (the 111, denotes augmentation) forms an adjective from

frfiry, Fire-wood ; as Relating to the fire-wood ufed in

burning the offering. Fern.

955 ’ forms adjectives with Five, and Ten ; as

Compofed of five
; Compofed of ten.

956. (the ^is redundant) forms adjectives with numerals ending

in and Twenty ; as Compofed of thirty,

Compofed of fifteen, Compofed of twenty.

957. viz. IL with augmentation of the firft vowel, forms adjectives

with Tin, and 3FT Lac
;

as Made of tin, and Made

of lac.

958. ^ ,
viz. with augmentation, forms an adjective with

certain tree ;
as Made of Sami wood, A fpoon

made of that wood.

959 ’ put ^fter Speech, forms Loquacious,

eloquent.

960. ^ and ( IT with augmentation) put after form the deri-

vatives and both fignifying the offspring of Manu, viz. Man.

Ohs. When it is intended that the derivatives fhould imply any thing

elfe belonging to Manu., 3f0]( is ufed; as The code of

laws of Manu.

961. put after A fugar cane, and Theanife plant,

forms
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^forms with them epithets of the field in which they respectively grov/

1

as A fugar-cane field, An anife field.
“s

. __
963. may be affixed to A name, A form, and HPT A

part, portion, or fhare, without producing any change in their refpective

meanings ;
as A name, 8cc.

963. 13^ fubjoined to a M'ord, forms with it an adjective attributive of

poffeffion
;

as Shame, Poffeffed of fhame, viz. afliamed.

Oh. This is the lame form as the participle ^ with the prefix^.

964,. ^7^ 5
T^PT ,

and H7^, put after words, form adjectives attribu-

tive of dimenfion
;

as The knee, Up to the knees,
«

Water up to, or as high as the knees, viz. knee- deep;

Water as high as the navel
;

The head,

Water up to the head
; A man, Water

as high as a man.

Formation oj the Degrees of Comparifon and Intenfity of Adjectives.

965. THE affixes which ferve to form the degrees of comparifon and

intenfity of adjectives, are noni. ?ri:: rn, FfU/. n. for the com-

parative, and ipT, nom. m. ^THTy. n. for the fuperlative. But,

in addition to thefe, there are two oth-ers, which alfo ferve to exalt the

degree of intenfity of the adjective to which they may be affixed. Thefe

are called nom. f n. (See p. 72,

declined), and nom. 1^1 m.

g66 . IN affixing and to any adjective, whether primitive or

derivative, fimple or compound, no alteration takes place in the crude

word but that of orthography, unlefs it be a feminine ending in ^ or

which may optionally be changed to X or ; or the final be

which
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which is dropped
;

or the of the affix which becomes

Examples. diUSl' Black, Blacker, or very black, Ex-

ceedingly black, or blackeft; White, Whiter, or very white,

Whiteft, or exceedingly white ; ?fr/. Fortunate, or

More fortunate, f^rfSf or Moft fortunate
;

Having well

formed thighs (a woman), or Having finer or very

fine thighs, or qTHii:iT*r Having the finest thighs

;

Learned, More learned, Moft learned
; Young?

Younger, Youngeft
;

SffrfSfFT Intelligent,

More intelligent, Moft intelligent ; Of a good

capacity, capable, ^ More capable, Moft capable

;

See. See.

967. WHEN ^^FJ^and are applied to words formed Avith the

terminations and the latter are dropped. If the crude

noun has more vowels than one, the laft, being the final, is dropped

before thefe affixes. Examples: ^ Pi ^^Intelligent, ^^^^and
Very intelligent; Capable, and Very or more

capable, moft capable ; Light, and Ylore, or very

light, the iighteft
;

A maker or doer, and A very

great maker or doer ; See.

968. IN the following table the primitive adjective undergoes an

anomalous change before the affixes and
j
but it may be alfo

regularly formed with and

Primitives . Suhftitutes.

l(» Thick, folid,

Grofs,

Degrees of Comparifon, &c.

jTr<t5r?t mf§:¥
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^ Near, qfS:^

Far, diftant,

Young, jfsfqrq;

Ditto, ^fum

Quick,

Small, WK^
Favourite, TO
Steadfaft, FTO

Svvoln, FTO

3^ Large,

3pi“ Heavy, grave.

Abundant,

Satiate

Long, 5:Tq s;T<^r5rq; stTw
Short, gHT^TH

Old, aged, ^^rr^FT
T''

Ditto, ^TO
Reputable,

Good,

Ditto,

Broad, m Erf^
Soft, S'K^
Lean, m
Much, m wsTriJ^q; wfw
Tight,

ir^-

S[f?¥

*d 1 LTO. FAcellent,

Little, fmall, ^U[ ^Of|2[^

Much, many, anomaloufly forms

Obs.
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Obs. Words formed with are often ufed to difcrimlnate or felect

•S
*\ “N

one from two; as The heft of thofe two; and One

of many
; as m. The heft of them all.

g6g. FROM the interrogative pronoun What ? the relative

What, and the demonftrative That
;

alfo from One, and

Other, are formed and ^ Which ? and Which?

<i<1 < and iT<T3T That, and^^i^^ One, and 3|^Fr5T

Either, by affixing and The ^ is fervile to denote that the

laft vowel of the primitive, with the following confonant, if there be any,

muft be dropped. Thofe in ^ ferve to diftinguifti one of two, and

thofe in One of many
;

as ch»1 Al Which of you

two, Sirs, is Kaiiwa ? ’ll Of all you gentlemen which

is a Brahman? Of them all, let him

go who is a Brahman ; Of thofe two, one
;
^ETT^riTf:

Of them all, one ; ^ I’^Tl Of thefe two, either; FfElJJf*=3f'T3F;

Of them all, either. See p. io8, r. 121.

JV'umerals.

97 the cardinal numbers in their crude ftate, and which may be

confidered as primitive words, are as follows : One, Two, fW
Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight,

Nine, and Ten. Eleven, Twelve,

Thirteen, Fourteen, Fifteen, Sixteen,

Seventeen, Eighteen,
,
or what is more

common, (lefs twenty) Nineteen, and Twenty.

Twenty-one, Twenty-two, Twenty-

three, Twenty-four, Twenty- five,

3 X ' Twenty-
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Twenty-eight, One lefs than thirty, viz. Twenty-nine, and

Thirty. C^f¥?TiT.Thiity-one, TTiWsrnT.Thirty-two.

Thirty- four, q’^^'s^FT Thirty-five, 8cc. ^^'f^^or
Thirty- nine, and Forty, Forty-one, See.

and qqr^PT^ Fifty. |it,|r{^ Fifty-one, See. and Sixty.

Sixty-one, See. and qCFffFf Seventy. Seventy-

one, See. and Eighty. Eighty-one, See. and qqfq
Ninety. Ninety-one, See. and A hundred. A
thoufand, Ten thoufand, A hundred thoufand, A
million, Ten million, A hundred million, A thou-

faud million, Ten thoufand million, A hundred thoufand

millions, A billion, Ten billions, 5(1^ A hundred bil-

lions, A thoufand billions, Ten thoufand billions,

A hundred thoufand billions, ^;pT A trillion, Ten trillions,

A h undred trillions, and A thoufand trillions,

^71 . THE ordinal numbers are deduced from the cardinals according

to the following rules; One, fubftitutes q^PT, or 3n’f^q

Firft, for its cardinal. fr Two, makes Second, and fq Three,

Third, by affixing and fubftituting ^ for the ft of fq.

Four, adds and makes Fourth, and, irregularly,

and ^ftq. Six, alfo takes q, and makes Sixth. All the

ordinals, from q^q Five, to Ten, which end in q, form their

ordinals in q ; as q^PT Fifth, H^qq Seventh, 3f^q Eighth, qqq
Ninth, and <\^\H Tenth. From ^qiT<^^|q Eleven, to qq^q^^ Nine-

teen, inclufive, the ordinals are the fame as the cardinals, dropping the

final q^-, as Eleventh, q Twelfth, Thirteenth,

Fourteenth, qq<vq Fifteenth, q^q Sixteenth, H^^q Seven-

teenth,
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teenth, Eighteenth, and Nineteenth From

Nineteen, to Ninety-nine, the ordinals are formed either by

affixing or by dropping the laft confonant with the following vowel,

if any
; as 3^Tf^STf^i^nT, or Nineteenth ; or

Twentieth ;
or fWstr Thirtieth, or

Fortieth, or tT^S[r Fiftieth
; or Fifty-

ninth, 8cc. But, according to fome, numbers compofed of even tens,

from ^1% to always require ; as ^ Sixtieth,

Seventieth, 3Pffrf^fTsr Eightieth, and Ninetieth. Other-

wife and Sixty-firft, 8cc. 8cc. All numbers, from

one hundred upwards, conftantly take RR ;
as ^ Hundredth,

Hundred and firft, 8cc.

Abftract Subftantives.

972. ABSTRAGT noun fubftantives are formed from other words by

fubjoining to them the affixes RT, rT,
,
and Of thefe,

RT makes feminines, neuters, mafculines, and and ^fUI^for

the moft part neuters. Words thus formed denote the fubftantive nature,

quality, being, ftate, rank, office, and the like, of their primitives, and are

fimilar to Englilh nouns ending in nejs^ hood, ilude, ence, ity, merit, dom,

Jhip, 8cc.

973. IN affixing (worn, 57TT m.') the firft vowel being ftand-

ing between two confonants, the latter not being double, is changed to

as Broad, Broadnefs ; Soft, ^ Softnefs

;

Tight, Tightnefs; Exceffive, Exceffivenefs ;

Thin, lean, Thinnefs, leannefs
;

and Large,

R^and H
I ^ Largenefe ; 8cc. But Straight, makes
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Straightnefs, and Black, Blacknefs. The

abftract nouns formed Avith the folloAAung Avords by affixing are

anomalous: Heavy, grave, Heavinefs, gravity ; Many,

much,
,
nom. m. Abundance; fcr^r Dear, precious, beloved,

favourite, &£R[ Favour, kindnefs, nom. mj m.

974. ^T, r^, 3fl7
]; ,

or form abftract fubftantives front

Broad, Soft, Small, Great, Heavy, grave,^ Light,

Dear, precious, favourite, beloved, Quick, Small, little,

mean, <0 *^ Long, ^^ Much, many, Abundant, Clever, ex-

pert, Large, Good, Paffionate, Broken,

Having nothing, deftitute, An infant, child, Dreffing food,

^rH A calf, Bad, dull, ftupid, Pleafant, agreeable,

Straight, Short, and Quick, fpeedy, fvvift; as Q^fTT,

or (v. r. 973) Broadnefs
; or

Clevernefs, expertnefs ; ^ 1 ^*^ or

(v. r. 973) ;
8cc. 8cc.

975. THE following AA'ords form their abftract fubftantives in either

HT, r^, or ;
viz. Tight, and Large,

Like, Exceffive, Thin, lean, meager, -3^^ Sour, acid,

Salt, A title of Vijhnu., STT^ Cold, Hot, Avarm, 31ZJ Cold,

inert, ftupid, Deaf, Foolifh, ftupid, Dumb,

Learned, SAveet, Severe, niMliT Fallen, Unattaining,

f^^TTr?: Experienced, clever, expert, 1%3Tf^ Of a different mind or

opinion, Same, equal, Of the fame mind or opinion, and

With the mind entirely devoted; to which may be added attri-

butives of colours, fuch as White, Black, Red, 8cc. 8cc.

Examples. or (v. r. 973) Tightnefs

;
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or Exceffivenefs, 8cc. 8cc.

or (v. r. 973 )
Blacknefs.

976. THE following, with a great many other words, form their

abftract fubftantives in »TT, r^, or to exprefs their nature, quality,

office, and the like
;

as A Brahman, or

Brahmanhood
;

Man, H M Hu-

manity, manhood
; A thief, Theft

;

A poet, Poetry ; A king, a Raja,

^3ETT, Xr^ Kinglhip, royalty, fovereignty, empire, dominion,

government, kingdom, reign, Rajalhip, 8cc. Able, capable, ^5T^«Tr,

^STFTr^, Ability, capability
;

Clever, expert,

1%H'5Tr^, Clevernefs, expertnefs
;
fctg=T Malignant, flanderous,

Malignancy, flanderoufnefs
; Un-

fteady, fickle, Unfteadinefs, ficklenefs
; 8cc.

See. Almoft any word attributive of fome quality, may occafionally form

abftract fubftantives in »TT, r-^, or

977. THE abftracts of fHW A friend, Succeffive, gradual,

Optional, All, Fit, proper, and A name of

Siva, paffionate, may be formed with either ^T, or ^IJT, and thofe

in are occafionally either neuter or feminine
;

as

n. or HWT f. Friendftiip
;
8cc.

978. Worthy, forms its abftract in in either the mafeuline
r-

or femininine gender, and affumes ^ before the final as : m.

or M^orthinefs.

979- A raeffenger, an ambalfador, and A trader or mer-

chant, form abftract fubftantives in 5^7
]^ or ^ ; that is, augment the firft

vowel, or not
;

as or The office, or duty performed by a

melfenger
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meffenger or ambaffador
; |

fD|^^ or The occupation of a

merchant: trade, commerce, traffic,

980. A friend, makes Friendfhip, or a friendly act, by

affixing ^ ;
and it may alfo take ^ and

•V *\

981. A thief, drops its final, takes and makes or

affixes and makes Theft, thievery : the being a thief, or the

act of ftealing. It may alfo make or PT*Tr^.

983. COMPOUND words ending in cr(?r A mafter, a chief, and

A domeftic prieft to a great man, form their abftracts in

as The chief or general of an army, n. The office
~N

of a general, the command of an army, generallhip ; HTTJ I n. The

prieftly office.

983. A monkey, and ({^ A kinfman, or relation, form abftract
"V

nouns in as n. The nature or action of a monkey

;

Relationfhip, or the act of a relation.

984. The following words form fimilar abftracts by affixing

3rOT:—Words denominating animals ; as A horfe, The

nature or action of a horfe
; A dog, Caninenels ; A

camel, The nature or action of a camel, 8cc 8cc. — Words

implying a particular age, with compounds ending in A year; as

A youth arrived at ten years of age, n. The ftage of

youth, or the action of youth
; Two years, n. The

ftate of being two years old
; 8cc. — The words Young,

Merry, Standing in the middle, A good brother,

A bad brother, Young, Man, Fickle,

Malignant, flanderous, A brother, Good hearted, friendly.

Bad hearted, unfriendly, Prefenting an offering, FSfR ^

Old -
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Old, aged, An ear-ring, The ear, A fmall water-

pot carried by mendicants, often formed of a gourd, A good woman,

A bad woman, An ugly woman, One of the loweft caft,

T3T<^ A wandering pilgrim, pr^?r^ft=T, A fellow ftudent,

-t-r
* ^

Humane, not cruel, The foul, the holy fpirit; 8cc. as

Youth, youthfulnefs, the ftate or action of youth; Hi-

larity, merriment, gaiety; The ftate or action of a good brother,

‘Vi—T-r
good brotherhood

; RTRR Manhood, 8cc. 8cc. — Alfo the following:

-— A chanter of the Sama f^eda, I fl I ^ The nature or office

N "S

of a chanter of the Sama Feda; An uphfter, The nature

or duty of one whofe office is to raife up, A ruler, ITTSTIW Go-

vernment
; An officer whofe duty it is to make oblations,

The office of a Hotri

;

A nouriftier, The nature or office ol a

nourifher ; Good, Goodnefs
;

^*8' Bad, Badnefs ;

A revenger, who ftrikes again, avenger, The nature

or act of a revenger, 8cc. Vengeance ; 8cc. 3f(JT
,
generally fpeaking, may

be applied to form the abftract fubftantives of words ending in any fimple

vowel but ^ or 3fT, provided the preceding vowel in the word be light,

that is, not long either by nature or pofition
; as Heavy, n.

Heavinefs, gravity: Pure, n. Purity ;
fRR Light, n.

Lightnefs, levity
; A filent philofopher, RTR Silence ; 8cc.

985. One ac<juainted with the Veda and its members

(^KT^TlfR)
,
forms its abftract in

,
but drops its final ; as ?rN'«.

The office, or duty of fuch a perfon.

986. Words of many vowels, with a penultimate ^ preceded

by a heavy vowel (long by nature or pofition), form abftracts in 'SfRiUT

;

as Delightful, n. Delightfulnefs ;
A

mafter.
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mafter, tutor, The office of a mafter or tutor, 8cc, If the

preceding vowel to the penultimate ^ be light, or the word contain not

more than two tenfes, the abftract will be in or
;

as A
KJhatriya, or The nature, office, or duty of one of

o
,

o
that tribe; What is to be done, bufinefs, affair; or

r
The bate, being, or nature of what is to be done ; neceffity, kc.

The following words alfo form abftracts in Agreeable,

Beautiful, comely, His family, His fon,

Verfe, Underftanding, capacity, A fon of family, a

lawful or legitimate offspring, Name of a divinity, One

learned in the Veda, ^ (T A thief, Crafty, knavifh, •jT Young,

juvenile, \ divinity of a particular order fo called,

Certain, inevitable, A village child, viz. a baftard, Off-

fpring of a ftranger, A village or town bull, A
village boy, i, e. illegitimate, Much, many, abundant, A
companion or affiftant, Man, human, fiTJr Dear, beloved,

Capable, and Old ; as Agreeablenefs ; Refpec-

tability of family, legitimacy; Juvenility, youthfulnefs
;

Thievifhnefs
; Certainty, inevitability, 8cc. 8cc.

987. COMPOUND words of the firft clafs, called ^ ,
form ab-

ftract nouns of the feminine gender in as Father and

fon, cfiT f. The office or duty of father and fon;

Water and grafs, f. The nature or ufe of water and grafs,

m ,
in its common acceptation, means a fpecies of grafs efteemed holy)

;

Scholar and mafter, /. The office or

duty of mafter and fcholar
;

8cc.

988. ABSTRACT nouns denoting the office of certain priefts called

Ritwiks,
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Ritwiks, who officiate at a facrifice, are formed by affixing to their

particular titles
;

as The title of a prieft who reads a certain

portion of the Santa Veda called n. The office of

fuch a prieft
;

9
| A prieft who offers to Mitra, the fun, and

Vdruna, the ocean, n. The office of fuch a prieft, &cc. But

The title of a particular prieft who attends at a facrifice and kindles

the holy fire, forms its abftract in ;
as n. The office of fuch

a prieft.

Of Collective Subftantives.

gSg. NOUNS expreffive of multitudes, though they themfelves be

Angular, are formed from their primitive words by fubjoining fundry of

the foregoing affixes,

990. 3fl7];, viz. with augmentation of the firft vowel, may be affixed

to almoft any word to form a collective; as f A young woman,

ti. or ^^n. A multitude of young women collectively
;

A crow, n. Crows collectively
; A peacock, n. A

number of peacocks; A field,' n. The fields collectively.

991. A horfe, affixes either or t^T; as 3rP# «. or «.

The horfes collectively, a troop of horfe, the horfe.

992. M^r A rib, makes M n. The ribs collectively, the fide.

993. forms collectives with the following words, and with moft

patronymics : as One of the noble order of KJhattriyas,

n The nobles collectively, the nobility; A bull, A
herd of bulls. So from 3^ A camel, 34^^ A fheep, '3f3f A goat,

A calf, A man, The offspring of a king, Old,

an old man, 8cc.

3 Y 994. MK
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994,. A field, forms its collective in or and makes

ji, or n. The fields collectively.

995. fu|ctM A harlot, takes and makes STlfdl'^ re. The com-

mon women collectively.

996. Hair of the head, makes re. with 5^11 or

with A milch cow, and An elephant, take

and make w. A herd of milch cows ; re. A herd of

milch and other cows
;

iT^ n. Elephants collectively, A herd of

elephants.

997 THE names of inanimate things, and A man in armour,

form collectives in as A fort of cake, sif All

the cakes, the paftry
;

A field, re. The fields collec-

tively ; The men in armour; 8cc.

998. A day, takes and makes re. A period of many

days.

999 ' ^ ferves to form collectives fubjoined to A Brahman,

^Tpr^ .A. man, ^ I ^ ,A. fire faid to exift at the bottom of the fea, and
• *

The back ;
as re. A fraternity of Brahmans ; All the

fub-marine fires collectively ;
8cc,

1000. A man, a male, makes The males collectively,

by affixing .

1001. ^ affixed to the following words, forms collectives of the femi-

nine gender; as A rope, HT^T /. The ropes collectively; ^OT

Grafs, rJlRifT f. A collection of grafs
;

Smoke, ^ I f. A quantity of

fmoke. So from A plough, The wind,^ A foreft, or water,

coal, or A reed, A fpecies of grafs or reed,

tifeT
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A hermaphrodite, A fort of bafket, The neck, A
•s

bad man, a threfliing floor, ^JT A cow, and A chariot.

1002. forms feminine collectives with A perfon, a human

being, A kinfman, a relation, An elephant, A village,

and An afliitant or companion
;

as 3T®T*Tf/. The people collec-

tively; Relations collectively, A number of villages, Ike.

1003- W^ORDS fignifying the lotus or water-lily, fuch as

8cc. form collectives in which are feminine
;

as erfiFft /. gB'^ofr /. 8cc, A collection of water-lilies, A
threlhing-floor, A plough, and An owl, may alfo make femi-

nines with /. A number of ploughs, 8cc.

•N
^

1004. A cow, makes ^TWF f. A herd of cows ; A chariot,

I f. A number of chariots: Wind, and n. All the

winds, by affixing and

Mifcellaneous Subjtantives.

1005. '“iwd f. put after [nom. [M’i I) A father, and

3TRT [nom. ^TETT) A mother, with them form words fignifying paternal

and maternal grandfather and grandmother ; as m. Father’s

father; Mother’s father; H f. Father’s mother;

Mother’s mother. When £T is prefixed to either of thefe

terms it is thrown back one degree ; as A great grandfather

by the father’s fide.

1006. A father’s brother, or paternal uncle, from A

father, and A brother’s child, alfo an enemy, from A brother,

are formed with the affix A. mother’s brother or maternal

uncle, is derived from A mother, with fubjoined.

1037. ^
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1007. A female, and A male, form nouns in ^TT, and

as I, Feminality, effeminacy, woman-kind, 8cc.
^ ^ *

Manhood, virility, mankind.

1008. Seven fteps, forms an abftract by aflBxing ; as

The ftate of feven fteps, meL intimacy, the advance of feven

fteps taken by a bride to meet the bridegroom.

1009. put alter the name of an animal, denotes the ftall or

place where it is kept
; as A cow-ftall or houfe ; A

ftable or horfe-ftall.

1010. put after the name of an animal, fignlfies a pair, or

couple ; as A pair or couple of cows
;

A pair

of buffaloes. In like manner means a fet of fix ;
as

A fet of fix cows ; A fet of fix buffaloes.

1011. ^ and 5TT affixed to certain words, feiwe to depreciate
; as

A diftillery, !< A bad diftillery; houfe, A
forry cottage ;

sgjfr A certain tree, scisfR; A fmall Sanii tree. forms

the following: 3^ A bull, 3^iT^y> A cow next kin to a bull, viz.

has left off calving; ^rff A calf, ^ /i A fort of calf, i. e. a

heifer
;

A horfe, ^ A fort ol horfe, a mule ;
A bull,

A forry ox that will not carry ;
A fpear, ^iT?5?PCt A fort

of fpear, a fmall fpear; 8c c.

1012. put after a word denotes cooking
; as The dref-

fing of PJ/u fruit ; kc.

1013. affixed to Pumkin (feed,) Sefamum (feed),

35TT Litit (feed), Cotton (feed), means the foulnefs or duft of it ; as

The duft of Sefamum feed; The duft of cotton;

The duft of lint or flax; kc.

1014.
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1014. affixed to the name of any thing, means the oil of it
;

Sefamum oil, See.

1015. affixed to any word denotes the root, or part whence it

iffues
;

as The root of the nail
; The root of the

hair
;

The root of the tail
; 8cc.

1016. Rf affixed to the word A wing, a fortnight, denotes the

root or commencement
;

as The root of a wing, or the firft day of

a lunar fortnight, after the full or change.
^

1017. A young elephant, is formed from A chain, by

affixing ^

.

1018. ^2" affixed to the prepofitions R", t%, ^T, and 3^, forms

fubftantives of various meanings
; as Horror, frightful

;

Vicinity; Publicity; Danger, vexation; Surprize.

1019. fubjoined to A well, forms the noun A hol-

lownefs below the hip
; a ftrip of cloth worn by beggars and the like.

1020. though properly an adjective affix, is often ufed fubftan-

tively in forming the names of perfons and things. Put after and

A hand, and A tooth, it forms three common names for the

elephant, viz. ^ ; qh ,
and Affixed to A sect,

clafs, colour, it makes A pilgrim of a high caft. Subjoined to the

names of water-lilies, and a few other plants, it ferves to form feminine

nouns denoting the place where they abound
; as from

^
Cf^T

,

all names of water-lilies, are derived f. A piece

of water where the lotus grows ; 8cc. So from or A reed, is

derived or 5T%fr A place abounding with reeds
; 8cc.

1021. ^^5 like is alfo ufed to form proper names in the femi-

nine gender, denoting the places where the things exprefled by the primi-

tive
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tive words, are produced or abound
; as A lotus, /. A

place abounding with water-lilies ;
A fpecies of reed of which they

make arrows, /. A place abounding with fuch reeds. Obs.

The final of the primitive is made long. Similar derivatives may be

formed from the following words : Smoke, A fpecies of holy

grafs, ^ Xl A bamboo, A deer, An immortal,

The city of the immortals ;
4^111 A certain root, A gnat, ^

A certain tree, A lotus, water, A ferpent, ^1% A filent

fage, A monkey, A fage, and A bee.

1022. STRi? and SflTlR^T, put after the name of a thing, forms with

it a compound, denoting the place of its production; as n. A
plantation of fugar-canes; iRiTSfrTf^ 11. A fefamum field.

1023. THE affix qrr m. /. n. in forming denomi-

natives, put fubftantively with A bone, A wheel, Under

the arm, and Water, requires thefe primitives to undergo the

changes feen in the following examples : 31 ^|^T*T m. The knee

;

m. An afs
;

The name of a certain fage
; and

_ r
m. The fea. Leather, does not lofe its final before

and makes ^ f- A plantain fruit, and the name of a cer-

tain river. From Salt, is derived ^q’FqrfJ* y; A certain town.

1024. or The day of the equinox, they fay, is

derived from Univerfal.

1025. /. Moon-ftiine ;
is derived from 3TTirF?T A ftar, or

its appearance, hy dropping the ^ of the latter, and fubjoining

1026. The following words are formed with the affix X' •T^TX A
town, from A hill

;
An afs, from ^ The atmofphere

;

and An elephant, from A tooth, and fH'V The fea.
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being fubftituted for Darknefs, and X fubjoined, forms

frfSrm /. a dark night.

1027- ^ affixed to ^ A tree, makes 5^^ A tree.

1028. or The good quality of a bow, they fay, is de-

rived from or 3TTo::jT=T The name of the famous bow of Arjuna.

The bow of Siva.^ comes from A title of Brahma, Vijhmi,
r o

or Siva, 3pJT^ The fea, they derive from 3fOf^ Water, by fubftituting

^ for ^ A woman at a certain feafon, A plough-

man, or husbandman, A diftiller, jcj^ An elephant,

and A peacock, are refpectively derived from ^>.51 Duft,

Tillage, Diftillation, A tooth, and fW^A ere ft or

top-knot, with affixed, and the final of fuch as end in ^ made

1029. NOUNS ending in or are formed into derivative

epithets by affixing ; as A rope or fnare, /. A coquet.

The moon, A proper name.

1030. THE following mifcellaneous nouns are formed by the affix

The defire of gold, from Gold
;

The defire

of wealth, from Wealth ;
Skill, and fkilful, from After;

or, according to fome,
,
from A particle; Ablllc}^ Hot

(feafon), from 5^1 Hot; Cold (feafon), from Cold;

RuT^ A fpecies of deer, from fCRTD ear, beloved, that for which one

has affection; That has fpots, or is painted, a certain fpecies of

deer, from Motley, curioufly marked or painted
;

m. p. A
__ V

race of spirits, from Private, fecret
;

One born of a widow by

a gallant, from A globe or fphere
;

A certain tree, from

Hump-backed; One treated as a man’s own child, from Mr^

A fon : A deftitute man, from Void, empty
;

One

who
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who is in the habit of performing ablutions, from Bathed
;

f. An upper garment or mantle, from Great
; 3]^ A part,

3fSJ^ A partner.

1031 . 5!!^ A thing, fubftance, they derive from ^ A tree; 5TTf|p[,

A witnefs, from f? With, and Eye, with fubjoined ; An

organ of action or fenfation, from
,
with affixed. f.

Land fituated at the foot of a motintain, is formed by affixing to

near ;
and Land fituated on a mountain, by fubjoining

the fame termination to 3rfv Upon or over. n. A meffage,

comes from A word, by fubjoining
;
and A prepara-

tory action upon fome great occafion, from Work, with

affixed. The body, from The ear ; A black antelope,

from Black ;
and A medicine, from sfNfv An herb, or

that genus of plants which lives only till it has ripened its fruit
; with

3fDT affixed, | f, A cow held as a pledge, from A milch

cow, with affixed.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER VIIL

INDECLINABLE WORDS.

103s. T TNDER this head will be found every fpecies of indeclinable

words, including adverbs, conjunctions, prepofitions, inter-

jections, aptotes, and expletives.

Indeclinable Words formed with Affixes.

1033. is a term ufed when certain declinable words, put in con_

ftruction with the auxiliary verbs or are made indeclinable,

to attribute a new nature or quality to a thing ; as to make, become, or be

white. If the final of the primitive word be or '3f[, it is changed to ^

;

if ^ to ^ ;
if 3^

to ^ ; and if^ to O* An ulcer or fore,

The mind, An eye, Senfation, Duft, and A
private place, drop the final and the preceding vowel being be_

comes ^ ,
and being 3 it becomes ^ . Examples, Black,

Pi He makes black ; Ganges^ R becomes the

Ganges
;

Pure, I’A It P^^^e ;
Light,

He makes light
; A mother, HT She becomes a mother

;

A good mind, He becomes of a good mind

;

An ulcer, It makes an ulcer
;
8cc.

1034. HT^put after a word, in compofition with an auxiliary verb,

denotes a total change of fomething into the thing exprelTed by that word ;

3 Z as
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as HFR" Aflies, To afhes. (rlL
°0rPT He

changes the whole of the wood to afhes. So To water, 8cc.

alfo denotes fubjection or fubferviency
; as Subject or

fubfervient to the king. H" He makes him fubject to the

king. A god,\^T^ t%3!f He makes wealth, a prefent, or

fubfervient to the Gods ; TT^T A king, T!T3RTPT, The

country becomes the property of the king.

1035. called ^TT^, is alfo a termination ufed to denote fubjection

or fubferviency ; as fWcT A Brahman^ He made riches

fubfervient to the Brahmans. ^ is ufed after 5^^ A god, or

A man or male, A man, A mortal, and Many,

with an accufative or locative lignification
; as I falute the

Gods, ^ I I delight in the Gods ; 8cc.

1036. ^T, called 1^, is an indeclinable affix occafionally applied

as follows: Words implying inarticulate founds are made to terminate in

3fT, when in compofition with' the auxiliary verbs ^ ^ or

,
provided they confift of two or more vowels, and have not the

particle ?:(% fubjoined ;
as The noife made by cloth and

tlie like, Hd Mdf I The cloth makes the noife Patapata.

The final ^ ’s are dropped. But if is fubjoined, 3fT is not ufed,

and the doubling of the word, and the dropping of the final are

indifferent
;

as If the inarticulate

found form a word of one vowel, ^rr is not ufed
; as or 5jf5rf^

makes the noife Srik.

In expreffions ufed in agricidture, the I of is affixed to

and ’1*1
; alfo to or Ploughing the contrary way, and

Seed; when put in compofition with ^ Do ;
as He

ploughs
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ploughs the fecond time
;

He ploughs the third time ;

or H^T He ploughs the contrary way
; ^ i-St I

He harrows, or ploughs in the feed. It is alfo ufed after JTUT when pre-

ceded by a numeral, and in compofition with ^ Do ; as Itgon^vdf^
•N •

_

He does, viz, ploughs, the field twice.

The 3fT of ^37^ is alfo applied as in the following examples :—'After

Fm Time ; as FTW ?:T5 He fixes a time, or makes an

engagement to give or pay money.-—After A fpit
; as

•

^TTH He fpits the meat.—After (An arrow) with its feather, and

Featherlefs
;
as The fportfman pierces

the deer with an arrow, feather and all ; He ftrips

his arrow of its feather, in transfixing the deer.-—After True, when

it does not imply fwearing
; as The merchant

infures his goods, viz. deals fairly.-—After and ufed for an

aufpicious lhaviug of a child's head; as H5T or He

lhaves the boy at a happy feafon.—-After Having no family; as

He deftroys the pomegranate tree (by cutting

away a part).—After Pleafure, Pain, and Favourite
;

as

Frf He makes me happy; The

fool maketh the mafter unhappy
; tlT^T The

prince acts kindly towards the people, makes them favourites.
•

1037. nXl and ferve to form adverbs of intenfity and com-

parifon, whether ufed alone after a verb, or in combination with another

word; as ^?:1?r5Trt Fie fpeaks more, or much ;
cl<^(rjrf5ff He fpeaks

exceedingly much
; Of the two he fpeaks the moft

;

Of them ail he fpeaks the moft
; ^IriTri ^TFrf^

He
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He fings very high or loud
; He lings exceedingly

low or bafe
; 8c c.

1038. put after any fort of words, denotes likenefs
;

as

Moon-like, A face like the moon
; ‘dd ^^ ^ A jar-

like belly : As before. t^TT^’T He gives to a

Sudra, as (to) a Brahman. Ohs, This particle is of very frequent

occurrence, and is diftinct from the declinable affix

1039. MT affixed to words denoting numbers, ferves to form adverbs

of diftribution
;

as Into how many parts or forts? 6Vf| Into

many parts or forts; ^T^iVT Into one part or fort; frMT Into two parts

or forts ; T^MT Into three parts or forts ;
Into four parts or forts

;

Into five parts or forts
;

Six, makes I, and, according to

fome, In fix parts or forts ;
Into feven parts or kinds

;

See, But One, makes alfo
; ix Two, and'^M

; and

1% Three, %VI and Ex. rffft -ftVT f3T5T FTqmT^
r

Then the ferpents tongues were flit in two parts by that action.

By him they (were) wounded in many ways.

crqiPi <«'4T This (is) my nature divided into eight parts or

fpecies.

1040.

^r^^^^put after any words denoting numbers, except fl", t^,

and
,
forms adverbs of repetition

;
as efi Pi : How many times ?

Once, Five times, A hundred times, 8cc.

But fr and affix and make 1t: Twice, and ft: Thrice
;
and

fubftitutes t ^ : Four times. Ex.

He reads thrice a day, Once, is often fubftituted for

1041.
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1041,

put after a word, forms with it an adverb, often with an

ablative fignification, but fometimes with that of other cafes
; as V^iT:

beginning; From or

with labour or exertion; I Of, from, by, with, to, or in all, 8cc.

See. The following pronominal adverbs are anomalouQy formed with

and have generally an ablative fignification: Whence, from

what ? Thence, therefore, from, or after that [demonftrative)
;
2|rfJ

Whence, wherefore, from which [relative)', Hence, from this;

3rfT: Hence, from this.

1042. forms adverbs of quantity with words fignifying much or

little
; as Abundantly, many at a time

; Sparingly, little

at a time
;

Abundantly
;

Sparingly, See. It is alfo ufed

after nouns of proportion, (juantity, and number; as By degrees
;

By meafures
; By ones, or one at a time

; ftrr: By

twos, or two at a time ; ftsiT: By threes
;

By numbers
;

By many at a time
;
M By quarters; How much at a time ?

, By fo much at a time
;

See.

1043. ^ forms adverbs of place with the pronouns and pronominals

called
,
and Much, many, which may otherwife be exprelfed

by putting the word in the feventh, or locative, cafe. The pronouns

and
,
with 1t Two, are excepted. Examples. In

every place; every where ;
In one place, In many places

;

Where, wherein, in what place ? In that place, therein, there;

[relative) Where, wherein, in which place
; Here, herein, in

this place ;
31^51^ Elfewhere, in another place

; See.

o
1041. forms adverbs of time with All, One,

Another, and the pronouns What, That, and Which
,
or

what
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what [relative) ; as and Always, at all times
; At

one time ; At another time; ^<^1 When? Then,

When. Obs. The fame may be exprelTed by putting the word in the

feventh cafe with the word *=61^ Time, in the fame cafe, fubjoined; as

In, or at what time ? or When ? 8cc.

1045. forms adverbs of way or manner with All,

Another, That, What; and^ with What, and ^ti^H^This.
r

Examples. In every way ; In other refpects
; So,

in that way ; As, in the manner of ; How, in what manner ?

Thus, in this manner.

1046. and put after the pronoun and its derivatives,

in any cafe, gender, and number, give to it an indefinite fignification

;

as What, ?T and Somewhat, fomething; Who,

and Some one, any one, fomebody
; ^ Where,

and Somewhere, W When, and Some-

where, So Of fome one, By fome one ; 8cc. 8cc.

1047. forms a fort of adverbs of relative days, when fubjoined

to Former, before, Another, Either, Any,

Another, Lower, 3^^ Upper, and Both
;
as

On the former day, On another day; 8cc. 8cc. makes

either or On both days, and Another, makes

crt?Tf%on the day after.

1048 or forms adverbs with and fub-

ftituted for Before, “SIMT Below, and Behind
;

as

or From before-, or From below, and ^f^Trfl^or

3rq-: From behind. Obs. Thefe words may occafionally be conftrued as

nominatives, ablatives, or locatives.

1049.
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1049. Below, lower, Right, or South, and Arf 4^ Upper,

or North, are ufed adverbially Avhen they are put in the ablative cafe

fingular, or have 3[jrr affixed
; as or From be^

neath ;
2Cf%BrfJTI?r or srfwT, From the right, or fouth

;

or 3^X 1^ From the north. Thefe words are occafionally conftrued in

the nominative, the ablative, or the locative, with thefignsthe, from, or in.

1050. 'il I or '^n, affixed to words, forms adverbs of diftance
;

or SrfgCTTT Far fouth; or 33rT Far north.

=glTr?iT: The Chandalas live far fouth.

1051. is fometimes ufed to form adverbs of time, place, or direc-

tion with See. As Formerly, before, eaftward, in the Eaft.

1052.

THE following is an alphabetical lift of indeclinable words of

every defeription, adverbs, conjunctions, prepolitions, interjections, aptotes,

particles, and expletives.

A particle of privation
; as

Juftice, injuftice.

If the word begin with a vowel,

is fubftituted for ; as

Not come. is alfo

an interjection expreffive ofpity.

Without a motive, with-

out a wherefore.

Before (in precedence) firft.

Before, in front. A refpectful

particle of calling to a perfon.

I A refpectful term of addrefs.

A refpectful term of addrefs.

Again. A term of ridicule and

reproach.

Without delay.

Without interval, for ever,

conftantly.

3fffT*TiTFJ^ Ignorantly, without in-

tention.

I Qiiickly, fpeedily, di-

rectly, ftraitly; juftly, truly.

3frf?T Hence.

prep. Beyond, in point of
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time, place, and degree. In

compolition it often implies ex-

cefs

;

as, very, very much, ex-

ceedingly, See.

Very much, exceedingly,

excelEvely, from fr^ and .

Here, in this place, herein,

or conj. So, and fo,

thus, moreover, then, yet, where-

fore, and alfo. It is much ufed

as an introduction to a new fen-

tence, and is often redundant.

in compolition denotes won-

der and furprize.

Rightly, truly, clearly, evi-

dently, juftly.

To-day, now, at the prefent

time.
•s

Now, at the prefent time.

prep. Down, downwards, the

reverfe of Up, upwards,
/

q. V.

Down, low, below.

From below, below.

The day after.

3rfvr prep. Over, above, upon. It

impliesJuperiority in place and

degree, and is the reverfe of

q. V.

Now, at this time.

A privative particle fubfti-

tuted for 3f
,
q. v. when the fol-

lowing word opens with a vowel.

Always, continually, per-

petually.

prep. After, in point of place,

time, degree, or relation, and is

the reverfe of Before, q.v.

In compolition it often fignifies,

according to, in imitation of,

behind, following, in purfuit of.

Between, among, betwixt,

within.

or

Without, except; within,

among.

Moreover, and again, (in

continuation of an argument, or

before a quotation.)

Otherwife.

Elfewhere, in another

place, fomewhere elfe.

will go to another

place.

3PW
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Otherwile, in a different

way.

I Either day.

Another day.

Mutually.

According to.

3rcr prep. Under, beneath, below,

the reverfe of 'SffV q. V. It im-

plies alfo privacy, concealment,

difappearing, lofs, and is often

employed in a bad fenfe.

The other day.

3rcr^ Well, handfomely, fitly,

properly.

Alfo, even.

3jfcr^ And alfo, and even,

srffcf^ And alfo, and even.

srPr prep. Before, in time and

place, the reverfe of After,

q. V.

Before, near, in the pre-

fence of, in front, all over, on

all fides, fpeedily.

'3fift^otlnceflantly,violently, con-

tinually, repeatedly, quickly.

3f5T Speedily, quickly, a little,

'JUfT Near, by, with, together.

4 A

Hereafter, in the next world.

Well done ! O brave !

=3rf^ An interj. expreffive of con-

fent, yes.

An interj, expreffive of anger,

difpleafure, and recollection. It

is ufed alfo in afking a queftion.

Quickly, fpeedily.

or 3f^ A call of contempt.

Behind, in time and place.

Weft.

Enough 1 fufficient ! In

vain, to no purpofe. In com-

pofition means drefs or

ornament, as A dreffer

or ornamenter ;
alfo able.

'3]^’ prep. From, down from, off,

away, the oppofite of 3fT To,

at, q. V.

3fqS[5f Certainly, pofitively, ne-

ceffarily, indeed.

or Without, on the

outfide.

A difrefpectful term of ad-

drefs.

Repeatedly, more than

once.
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indecl. The place where

the fun fets. Difappearing, or

fetting, as the fun.

It is, exiftence.

3fF^ Be it fo ! Let it be ! So be it

!

^ Inopportunely, im-

properly, unfitly.

Improperly, unfitly.

An interj. of calling.

An interj. of furprize, grief,

8cc.

Qixickly.
•N

An interj. denoting recollec-

tion.

3T^A refpectful term of addrefs,

an exclamation of w'onder, or

furprize.

A refpectful term of ad-

drefs ;
an exprefhon of forrow

and regret.

In the day time.

317 (called prep. To, at, as

far as, the reverfe of q. v.

In compofition with certain verbs

it reverfes the action ;
as

To give, To take,

To go, To come. See,

or 3ft; An interjection ex-

preffive of pain, pity, fudden

thought, 8cc.

3rT^J Hence even.

Succeffively.

Argumentatively.

317^^01 Repeatedly, without reft

or delay, conftantly.

3fT57.Yes, indeed.
-s

317^ An interj. of calling expref-

five of affection.

37177^ Near, far off.

Forcibly, violently.

Manifeft, in fight.

3fn^ Quickly, fpeedily.
,

3171, 3017, and

Expreffions ufed in ftating a

queftion or propofition in dif-

puting.

^ An interj, ofcalling, amazement,

anger, and compaflion.

T’T: Hence.

Here and there.

So, thus, in this manner, fo

finis.

Either day.

l Traditionally.
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Thus.

Now, at prefent.

Evident, manifeft.

Like, as, as it were, fo, thus,

even as.

^ An interj. of regret, anger, and

companion; alfo of calling.

tm. A little, in a fmall degree,

in a trifling way.

An interj. of calling, anger,

doubt, injunction, refpectful ad-

drefs.

3^ An interj. of anger, contempt,

and of interrogation.

3^fTHigh, with a high or loud

voice, exaltedly.

prep. Up, upwards, on high,

the reverfe of q. v.

3^ An interj, of interrogation with

earneftnefs and furprize
; as—

-

What ! How

!

3iT Alfo, and, or. It is often re-

dundant.

37n^ or 3n^ An interj. of

interrogation and inquiry
;

alfo

of doubt and uncertainty.

The laft day.

3q prep. Near, by, by the fide of,

with, the oppofite of q. v.

3fWri In compofition implies di-

vifion. _

3^11^ Secretly, in a whifper, pri-

vately.

3H^^J or 3H'2f^: Both days.

: On both fides.

3Ttr, 3ft, orxtt i.,

compofition, implies extenfion,

and confent.

3^T At night, the clofe of night.

^ An interj. at the beginning of

a fentence, alfo expreflive of

companion.

^ A particle of interrogation, alfo

expreflive of anger, and of con-

fenl,
'

or See
,

8cc.

An interj. denoting contempt.

Befide, except.
4

Rightly, truly, justly-

Truly.

^ A refpectful particle of addrefs.

^^<^1 At one time, at a certain

time.
*s

At the fame time.
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^Trf^ Now, at this time.

Alfo, even, verily,

Thus, fo, in this manner,

A refpectful particle of addrefs.

3ft An interj. of calling, or ad-

drelTing refpectfully.

Yes, amen, fo be it. A myf-

tic word denoting Brahma^ or

the Hindu trinity in unity,

refpectful term of addrefs.

^ At the end of a word is often

redundant.

Water, head, happinefs.

A particle of interrogation.

A refpectful introduction

to a queftion ;
as

M Pray haft thou feen it ?

When, at what time ?

Sornewhen, fometimes.

Sornewhen, fometimes,

occahonally.

How ? In what manner ?

Somehow.

'TFT How then ?

^fCwhen?
Sornewhen, fometimes.

Some one, fomebody.

Bad, vile.

Willingly, wilfully, freely

at pleafure.

What truly? what even fo?

Yet, and yet, moreover, but.

Somewhat, fomething.

Somewhat, fomething, a

little.

But, alfo.

What?

or f^R What? It is fome-

times redundant.

What ? Suppofe, or, if.

Or what? What alfo?

What ? How ?

Or, or elfe.

f^lr^^Or perhaps.

An interjection of contempt.

Indeed, truly,

f^g What? What then?

gi Bad, ill, vile, little, mean.

Whence?

Where ? Wh erein ?

Somewhere,

gng Excellently.

Abundantly.

g^rg Excellently.

f
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^ Where ?

Somewhere.

indecl. Patience, forgivenefs.

<$4^ Certainly. It is often an ex-

pletive.

^ And, alfo. This conjunction is

often ufed as a mere expletive.

affixed to certain words, gives

them an indefinite fignification

;

as How, Some-

how ; fo Some one, 8cc.

Food.

Affixed to certain words,

gives them an indefinite fignifi-

cation
;

as Some one.

Of fome one,

By fome one, 8cc. 8cc.

1^,
(^TIT For a long time.

%^If.

or

Somewhen, fometimes.

Silently, in filence, happily.

Moft times, fpeedily, pre-

fently, a word of interrogation.

or R With fpeed,

quickly.

Therefore.

^'TFj^^or From or after that,

thence.

There, therein.

That, becaufe.

Then, at that time.

Then, at that time,

iwr So.

In like manner.

Quickly, fpeedily.

Therefore, from that,

fffi: Then, at that time.

So far, as far as ;
fo long,

fo much.

or Indirectly,

crookedly, awry, unfairly.

5 And, too, alfo. It is often re-

dundant.

gJT Thouing,

Silently, in filence.
•0

By that, therefore.

An expreffion of doubt.

By day, in the day time.

I Fortunately, happily, hap-

ly, luckily, by good luck, pro-

videntially.

or IC? Hardly, with difficulty,

not
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not eafily
; badly, the reverfe of

^ ? q- V.

A term of reproach.

Badly, the reverfe of q.v.

Far, afar off, at a diftance, the

reverfe of 3H, q. v.

By night, in the night time;

at the commencement of night,

at night fall.

or With fpeed.

An expreflion implying doubt.

An expreffion conveying

blame, reproach, regret, difap-

probation, 8cc. as — fy, for

fhame, out upon, what a pity,

and the like.

Nowhat, nothing, not any.

By night, in the night.

•T%^ If not.

^^No, not.

And not, not.

and Expreffions ufed

in ftating a queftion in argu-

ment; as it not?

Is it not thus ?

Is not even this a

proper place? And is it

not? 8cc.

A bow, falutation, reverence.

Only.

*1^^
I Or not, or if not.

and 5Tf^ No, not.

•TPTT Various, different, manifold.

•TlfH Not even.

An expletive. Evidently.

Non-existence, there is not.

prep. In, on, within, upon, the

reverfe of q. v.

Near, in the vicinity,

pt^im;Very, exceedingly,

f^r?jr3:T Always, conftantly.

Without (on the outside),

without (not having), the reverfe

of q. V.

Low', lowly, with a low,

bafe, or foft voice, the reverfe of

3^%^, q. v. Hufh! be ftill

!

Speak low

!

^ A particle of interrogation, v.

^T^T.
' s3

Either, or.

Perhaps.

Truly, verily, certainly,

furely.

If not.

^ No, not.
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If not.

Perhaps not.

Hereafter, afterwards.

The day after to-morrow.

prep. Back, backwards. HTJ

Defeat. SeeR.

trft prep. About, around, fur-

rounding, encircling, See.

Wandering about. M f^f^T ‘

A circumference.

About fifty.

qttqpT, All about, from about.

To-morrow, the day after.

r-

Entirely, completely,

qg Well, right, good.

q^T^ After, afterwards, behind.

Eaft.

q^q Behold 1 See

!

q \d A particle of calling.

Again, g^» g^* Again

and again, repeatedly.

^"^TT^From before, formerly.

Before.

gT^FT From before, formerly.

Before, formerly.

From the beginning, for-

merly, before.

The day before, the for-

mer day. The fore part of the

day.

q^^ Apart, feparate, feparately.

A vocative particle,

q prep. Forth, forw'ard, for, off,

away. [Lat. pro.)

Refill Willingly, according to

one’s wifh, completely,

qq In the morning,

qfq prep. Again, againft, for,

back, back again.

In the morning early,

qqif^^ or qqrj^FJ At the

fame time,

qqq violently, forcibly, impetu-

oufly.

qj^ Before (in time, place, and

degree), formerly, hereafter, in

in the presence of, Eaft.

Hereafter, in the other world,

after death.

qT^3 Manifeft, in fight, evi-

dent.

qpT^ In the morning, early.

qir^iT On the contrary.

qi^RH^in a contrary way.

qrqq
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Foi the moft part, nearly.

M l(^ In the morning.

An exclamation ufed as a

charm.

An interj. of joy and grief.

The dark fortnight of the

moon.

By force, forcibly.

By force, by main strength.

Out, without, on the out-

side.

T A polite term of addrefs.

With fpeed, fpeedily,

quickly.

The fky.

Again, more, abundantly.

The earth.

Violently, very much.

m^A refpectful term of addrefs.

Quickly, violently.

3T^T A little, fomewhat, flow,

dull, tardy.

^ or *173- A particle of prohi-

biting, and forbidding, ufed

chiefly before the fecond perfon

of the imperative
;
as Do

not do, Be not; 8cc. and

fometimes before the third pre-

terit
; as May it not be

!

Do not ! See 5TT.

Without delay,

or No, except.

1%SrF|;, or In conjunction,

in coition, in private union, to-

gether.

A pair.

Falfely.

In vain.

repeatedly.

Falfe, falfely.

^T^That, becaufe, wherefore,

^*7^7 From which, whence,where-

from, wherefore.

Wherein, where.

5^571 When.

^if.
As.

As far as, as long as, as

much as.

111 .

Fitly, properly.

At one time.

Badly, ill.

Becaufe, by which.

rrfr
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jB,y night, in tlie night time,
•s

^ A difrefpectful term of addrefs.

An interj. of difrefpect,

^ An expletive.
N

As, like.

An interjection of forrow and

regret.

Paffable.

An exclamation on making

an oblation.

Or, indifferently, (this or that).

An exclamation on making

an offering of oiled butter to the

divinities.

^T?:i^ike, as.

Only.

pref?. It denotes difunion, fepa-

ration, divifion, diftinction, and

fometimes privation
;

is oppofed

to q. V. and is often redun-

dant. It may be Engliftied by

fuch -words as away^ apart, or

the infeparable prepofitions di,

dis, un, 8cc.

Without, not with, not in-

cluding, except.

In two ways, in either way.

Univerfal.

Many.

The air,the atmofphere,

in tlic HiTj

Going in the air, viz. flying.

In vain, ufelefs.

An expreflion ufed in making

an oblation of oiled butter.

^if.
^ An expletive.

^ An exclamation on making

an offering of oiled butter.

Slow, flowly.

SfTR; In compofition means well,_

good, happy
;

as A name

of Siva,

Always, conftantly, con-

tinually, perpetually.

Quickly.

Happily, fortunately.

^tqrT or An exclamation

on making an offering to the di-

vinities.

To-morrow.

H In compofition with, and like.

Once, at one time.

Speedily.

4 B
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Good; as He
does good, he pays refpect.

True, truly.

With, in company with.

H ^ I With, along with.

Always, at all times.

At the fame time.

Conftantly.

Perpetually, always.

H^T^Perpetually.

i. In concealment.

Always.

At the fame time, inftantly.

prep. Together, altogether,

con, com, col, 8cc. It is oppofed

to 1%, and generally implies,

conjunction or perfection.

Wholly, altogether.

Along with, together.

Near, nigh.

Happily, fortunately,

pprrl^ Now, at this time.

All, wholly.

FP^A contraction of

A year, and generally means

the era of Fikramaditya.

Wholly, altogether.

Always, at all times.

With, together.

Ralhly, precipitately, with

violence.

With, along with.

(from H with, and 311%

Eye), Of the fame appearance,

as, as it were, apparently, in the

prefence.

Frrl% Awry, indirectly.

Now, fitly, opportunely.

In the evening.

Along with, together.

^ prep. W ell, eafy, very, the re-

verie of q. V.

Very, exceedingly.

gf^A very long time.

The light fortnight of the

moon.

Ufelefs, in vain. An excla-

mation on making an offering

to the divinities.

Good, excellent, very.

A particle, which put after a

verb in the prefent tenfe, gives

it a paft fignification. It is fome-

times redundant.
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Self, himfelf, herfelf, 8cc.

An exclamation on making

an oblation to the manes.

Heaven, flcy, firmament.

Health
!
profperity ! hail

!

l^T An exclamation on offer-

ing oiled butter to the divi-

nities.

A particle of interrogation

and enquiry, and often redun-

dant.

An interj. in anger, an expletive.

1^^ An interj. denoting anger.

An interj. ufed at the begin-

ning of a fentence, expreflive of

joy, forrow, or compaffion.
. -s

refpectful term of addrefs.

l^T An interj. of wonder and, fur-

prize.

An interj. of forrow, and of

mirth.
•s —
An interj. of wonder and

regret.

For, becaufe. An expletive.

An interj. of alarm.

Without, except, befide.

An interj. of difpleafure.

Yefterday.

^ A vocative interjection
; as*^l[]T

O king

!

Becaufe.

^ A • .

^ An interjection.

^ A refpectful term of addrefs, an

interj, of wonder and furprize.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER IX.

ON THE FORMATION OF COMPOUND WORDS CALLED1053.

^ I ^HE Sarijkrifa language abounds in compound terms formed

of two or more words, the laft only (except in a few in-

ftances) being difiinguilhed by the ligns of number and cafe.

1054. THERE are fix fpecies of compound words, each of which

will be here treated of feparately, and in due order.

T'lie JirJt Species of compound Words called

1055. A COMPOUND of the firft fpecies, called has

an indeclinable word for its firft member, and a noun for its laft terminating

in the fign of the neuter gender
;
and it is, for the moft part, indeclinable.

Thus from Over or upon, and A female, is formed the com-

pound in a neuter form
; as Houfehold

bufinefs (depend) upon the female. Obs. It is the opinion of fome that the

firft member of a compound of this fpecies hands in the place of the

fign of the cafe in the laft member, and that the prepofition 3rfv in this

example has the effect of the feventh cafe.

1056. IF the laft member end in a long vowel, it is made fhort; as in

the foregoing example, where is fubftituted for
;
and if in ^ or

is put for and 3 for
;
as 'if A family furpafling

report,
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report, from Beyond, \ A found, and A family
;

Water beyond, or over, the boat, from 3Tf^,=ft, and

1057- WEIEN the laft term ends in it is changed to as

By or near the jar, from By, with, near, by the fide of, and

A jar
;

'3ffV^iE0f Over or upon, KriJIma^ from Over or

upon, and J

.

1058. WHEN the fenfe will admit of it, the laft term, ending in

may, optionally, alfume alfo the fign of the third or feventh cafe fmgular.

Thus, one may write either or Done by or near

the jar; and 3qf»t or 3Cr^»t Pkbe (it) by, or in by, the

jar. But in an ablative fenfe, the laft word muft neceharily bear the fign

of that cafe only; as Bring (it) from near the jar;

3H9[i^lTrpT From the vicinity of Krijhna.

1059. IN compounds of this fpecies, H is fubftituted for With,

together with, unlefs the fecond term implies fome portion of time
;

as

Together with the grafs, from H ,
for and Grals. But

they fay With the former day. H alfo implies likenefs
;
as

Like Deva-datta.

1060. THE following are examples of fome compounds formed ac-

cording to the foregoing rules:—RRUf Together with the grafs, from

R for R*^ With, together with, and Grafs
;
R^TlJIRfH He eats

-s

grafs and all. After, following, or according to the oldeft,

viz, according to feniority, from After, according to, 8cc. and

oldeft; With bad Taranai, which is explained by I

The increafe or abundance of Yavanas, or invaders from the weft

;

Without flies, from Without, and A fly;

Beyond the cold feafon, from 3ff^ Beyond, and Cold,

froft.
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froft, fnow
; Beyond the fpring, viz. when the fpring was

paffed
; Beyond the youthful feafon, when the feafon of

youth is gone by ;
Beyond fleep, the difpofition for fleep having

paired, from 3ft^ and f^T ; Thus Hari, viz. According to

the words of Hari. After, or according to Vijhnu, from

After, according to, and According to the form, fuitable

to the occalion
; After the Ganges, viz. along, by the fide of,

following the courfe of, the Ganges

;

Along by the trees

;

Together with the clafs or rank of KJhatriyas ; Together with

the fire
;

as FTTfJ^T He reads the book with the fire, viz. fo

long as the fire continues to burn
; With the difeus, viz. armed

with that weapon
;

8cc. 8cc.

1061. and 31^ precede in compounds of this fpecies to denote

motion towards, and before the thing fpecified by the fecond term
; as

CTF^rfs^ qFrP=iT sasTHT: The grafs-hoppers fall or fly towards the fire
;

They fall before the fire. Obs. When ITf^ and

follow the preceding word, it is put in the accufative cafe
;

as P*1

!d fd Towards the fire.

1062. WHEN means according to, to the utmojt of, it may

form a compound of this fpecies; as To the utmoft of one’s

power or ability. But when fignifies likenefs or fimilarity, it may

not ;
as As (is) Hari, fo (is) Hara,

1063. WHEN ^ N ^fignifies it may form a compound of

this clafs with certain words ; as To the end of the verfes, to

the number of the verfes
;

as The falutations

to Achyuta, or Vifhnu, (are) eijual to the number of the couplets.

1064. ^ is required to be affixed to the following words, when they

are
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are preceded by indcclinables, to form compounds of this clafs :—To

Autumn, A certain river (called alfo

Iron, The mind, A fhoe, Heaven, Snowy

(mountain), A bull, A point in the horizon, Sight,

One of the third caft, ^ Senfation, That, That,

Which, ^nd How much
; as By, with, or near autumn

;

M (d Towards the river Vipas; 8cc. Alfo to fubftituted

for Old age
;

as Near, or approaching to old age or

decay.

1065. WORDS ending in fubftitute for that termination,

when preceded by indcclinables, to form compounds of this fpecies ; as

By or near the king, from and Over

or upon the foul or felf, relating to the fpiritual body. If the word in

be of the neuter gender, this rule may, indifferently, be applied or

not; as or {nom.
)
By or near the leather or

-n-ir
r

hide, from and ^^T3ff5T n.

1066. ^ is alfo, indifferently, fubftituted for the final A river,

•<>s r pv

m^DTTHT The day of the full moon, ^rMKnllT The month Agrayani^

and f^lt\ A hill; as
,
or (according to rule 1056),

By the river ; or scn5t#HTffT Near the full moon

;

3M I'M or I'M Near the month of Agrayam ; or

By the hill.

1067. ^ may alfo be, indifferently, affixed to words ending in
*

viz. any confonant of the five feries but a nafal ; as or

Near the fire-wood, from and Fire-wood.

1068. ^ is fubftituted for the ^ of The eye, when preceded

by M Pi 5
or (pot for or R^ ) ; as Againft

the
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the eyes, vifible, evident, fenfible, in fight. Together with the eyes,

in fight. According to fight ; and M Out of fight.

10^9. NAMES of rivers preceded by any noun of number, except

One, are, with it, put in a compound form of this fpecies
;

as

The two Gangas^\\z. the union of two rivers of that name; from

1t and The three Taniunas, from and

1070. With two fticks, from and
,
and fr

With two peftles,' from fl* and are compounds of this

fpecies, after which others may be formed. He fights

with two fticks or ftaves,

1071- is fubftituted for 3^"^ Both, when preceding in a com-

pound with The ear, A tooth, A hand, A hand,

or Joined hands
; as 3H7^)W With both ears

;

With both hands, 3^ |M |
(wj With both hands ; See,

1072. REVERSE at play is fignified in a compound of this fort,

where qftis put laft ; as 3racrfr Beat at dice
; Beat at

the play at fticks
; Beat by one, fi M rV Beat by two, fwft

Beat by three, and Beat by four.

1073. WHEN Under, beneath, M About, Without,
*

on the outfide, and words ending in formed from by the rule

(v. p. 458, r. 8o5), are placed fnft in compounds of this fpecies

in an ablative acceptation, the laft member may, indifferently, bear the

fign of that cafe, or follow the general rule; as or

Lower than Vijhnu, or, inferior to Vijhnu; as srqf^EDlt

The univerfe (isj inferior to Vijhnu. So H or qftwBOT

From about Krijhna ; or From without the foreft

;

or IR From the eaft of the village ;

or
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or From the weft of the town. 3[J To, at, as far as, preceding

in a compound of this fort in an ablative fenfe, thelaft member may allb,

indifferently, bear the fign of that cafe
; as ^ IM { or

From as far as Pataliputtra. Obs. If the ablative fenfe is not

required, the common form only is ufed.

1 o74 > In front, before, In the midft, On the other

fide (each with the fign of the feventh cafe), and Within, are put

firft in compounds of this fpecies; as^Uf^fTf Before, or in the prefence

of Rama

;

In the middle of the Ganga
;

^Tf On the

other fide the ocean; I Within Varanasi. If the fenfe

require it, the laft word muft bear the fign of the ablative cafe ; as

From the other fide of the ocean. If the fubftantive noun

be put firft, and
,
may be regularly declined, as the fenfe

may require
;

as From the middle of the Ganga.

1075. Any numeral but One, preceding a patronymic, may, in-

differently, form w'ith it a compound of this fpecies or not
;

as

or dual. Two of the race of Garga; or <^^HPC

^ IvSt I
:
plur. Ten of the race of Bhardadwcija.

1076. ANY numeral, except preceding a word denominating

a holy or learned man, may, indifferently, form with it a compound of

this fpecies
;

as Two munis Two munis of

grammar.

1077. NAMES of rivers, preceded by numbers above one, or by par-

ticular attributives, form with them compounds of this fpecies, and which

are generally epithets deferiptive of particular places; as fr^iTT The

place where two' Gangas meet
;

The confluence of three Ta-

munas ; A place where the Ganga is furious
;

4 C A
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A place where the Gangd is red
;

<Tt>U|
j A place where the Gangd

glides filently along ; A part where the Ganga runs (lowly.

1078. THE following words, chiefly relating to times and feafons, are

anomalies of this fpecies of compounds : from Standing,

and ^ Cow, the cow-ftanding-time, viz. the time for milking them
;

from Bearing or drawing, and viz. The ploughing

feafon; ^ The coming home of the cattle ;
When

the ground is even
; When the foot foldiers are in their

ranks ;
The coming of the year, after a year (from HHT )

;

A year of wickednefs
; A finful year

; A year

of virtue ;
(from Equal) Very plain or equal, Unequal,

or inequality; Without equality; Unfmoothnefs,

unevennefs. When the deer is gone by; When the deer

is gone forth or away ;
When the chariots go forth or away

;

Proceeding by the right, particularly vyalking round an object,

keeping it on the right hand, A fubordinate, or half-point

of the compafs, otherwife called The feafon when
•s V

barley is on the threfhing floor; Chaff on the floor, ( is in

the feventh cafe)
; H fAl When the barley is getting together ;

When the chaff is collecting ;
When the

barley is filling, viz. bringing home
;

When the barley
« •

is winnowing ;
When the barley is winnowed ;

When

the barley is clean ; When the barley is filled or houfed
;

When the barley is cut. M Departure of day, P'l Now,

Not now.

Of
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Of the fecondJpecies of Compounds, called .

1079. THE fecond fpecies of compounds, denominated , Jg

generally formed of two nouns, the firft of which was in any cafe, but

the nominative or vocative, as in the following examples in each cafe.

In the fecond cafe :— Who has attained the village, from

•M Who is dependent on Krifhna, from

f%iT
;

Who is gone to the village, from

Who wants to eat food, from Mounted on the

bedftead (in a bad feiife), from <c|
^

In the third cafe Cut with a bill-hook, from <^Ndl

Wealth with grain, from Blind

with one eye, through folly or inattention, from MH 1^*1

To be worfhipiped by all, from Fit (only)

to be cut with a bill-hook, from Delivered by

Hari, from Divided by the nails, from^^f^*"^.

The following words do not lofe the fign of the third cafe, in

compofition with a following word: viz. Darknefs, 3f3TF( Speed,

'^n^sTFT Power, ftrength, might, Suddennefs, Water, and

Penance ; as Covered with darknefs
;
3f3THT^iT

Done with fpeed
; 8cc. 8cc. So A male, in compofition with

Born after, and Birth, with 3f^tf Blind
; as Born after

the male ; By birth blind. ^ Self, does not lofe its

third cafe when in compofition with a cardinal number
; as ^

The fixth with (my) felf. Compound proper names, the firft member of

which is The mind, or Penance, in the third cafe fingular,

do not drop that cafe
; as *f5=fFrT\^, 8cc. !TiTfns:q''T, kc.

The
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The third cafe alfo is not dropped in the following and fimilar com-

pounds, viz. 5TT^: Grief (caufed) by the maiden; ^fTTf^T

FiTTMH* A penitent with long clotted hair, formed on the head like a

turband
; Siva with ornaments

; Come

along with the mother; 3f^0TT^iTlfr Blind Avith one eye;
*s

With the back bent
; With a foot lame

;
kc. If the word

in the third cafe mean the inftrument, and the following word be an ac-

tive participle, it may not drop its hgn; as He (hath

had, or fhall have) cut (it) with the difcus»

In the fourth cafe :— Timber for a ftake (to faften the victim

to), from ^ I^ Grafs for the horfe, from ^p'^T^

The word put after a word in the fourth cafe, ahvays forms a com-
O

pound with it of three genders ; as Curds for an oblation

;

Ohs, in fuch inftances, hands in the place of the hgn of the fourth

cafe.

The following compounds, being terms in grammar, preferve the hgn
yy » .

""

of the fourth cafe in the hrh member, viz. M The voice for
*S •

another, (the common active voice)
;

The voice for felf, (the

proper active voice). So I and
,

8cc. See

p. 121, r. 143, 144.

In the fifth cafe :— Delivered from evil, from HIM lr[ ;

Fear of or from a tiger, from Afraid of

or from a thief, from Fallen from heaven,

from

The hgn of the fifth cafe is not dropped, where the firft member of a

fentence is a word fignifying a little^ afew, far, near, or Difficulty,

the fecond member being a participle in Ri ;
as Saved from

H few

;
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a few; Taken from a little
; Come from afar

;

3i t^rf(^«r?f[rf Brought from near; Arrived from the

vicinity : Come with difficulty. If be in the third

cafe, the fign may be dropped ; as Gained with difficulty.

The following words may not be compounded by dropping the fign of

the fifth cafe ;— Who fpeaks from a Brahman

;

The reader or learner from a Guru
; Far from the village

;

ETIH l<\ |rM Fallen from a palace. Obs, Some write

Fallen from folly, or want of due attention.

In the Jixth cafe A king’s man, from

A king’s fon, from A v^^crlhipper

of the Gods, from A thicket of reeds, from

A grove of mango trees, from

Obs. A great number of proper names, and other epithets, are formed

after thefe examples.

A fixth cafe may not, in many inftances, drop its termination, and be

united to the following word
; a few examples of which are the following.

The fign of the fixth cafe may not be dropped in the following proper

names or titles :— fgr^fqffT: Lord of heaven, a title of Indra

;

Lord of fpeech, viz. Vrihafpati, the planet Jupiter; RT^T

Lord of the land on which a houfe is built, a title of Indra;

The Have of heaven, a proper name
;
and, perhaps, a few

others of a fimilar conftruction.

When the firft term, being in the fixth or genitive cafe, denotes perfons

or things, of or among whom, or which, the fecond term is diftin-

guifhed, the fign of the cafe muft be retained; as A hero

among
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among men; Among cows one that gives much milk;

Among men a Brahman is the heft
;
8cc.

A fixth cafe is generally retained before a cardinal number
; as

The fixth of the good; The fixth of Chaitra. But it

is fometimes dropped; as 'il One’s own fourth fon

;

-clHgf The former fourth.

Obs. There are a great many more inftances quoted in original works,

where a fixth cafe may not be dropped to form a compound with the fol-

lowing word.

In the /eventh cafe A cheat at games with dice, from

Certain expreffions, conveying reproach or contempt,

drop the figu of the feventh cafe in the firft member of the compound ; as

and A crow in a place of holy

vifitation, a term applied to one who is always watching for an oppor-

tunity to obtain fomething, from 8cc. A frog in

a well, or A tortoife in a well, applied to one of confined

ideas, ignorant of the world, from ,
8cc. A

fly in a fig, or A worm in a fig, viz. fitting in a heap.

The fign of the feventh cafe is preferved in certain expreffions con-

veying cenfure, fatire, ridicule, and the like; as or

Ready or eminent in the difh, viz. a great eater ;
Valliant in

his own houfe, viz where no one dares oppofe ; ^^^rf^^Who makes

water within doors, viz. one over fond of ftaying at home
;
8cc. 8cc.

Many compound epithets, the laft member being a verbal noun, do not

drop the fign of the feventh cafe. Ex, That frequents the fky,

viz. a bird; Whifpering in the ear, viz. a tale-bearer; rn*H

Delighting in a ftake, viz. an elephant; Lying on the

thi2;hg
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thighs or lap, viz. an infant ; Dwelling in the water, viz. a fifti,

and the like
;

SJ^ Refting on kufa grafs, viz. a lotus
;

See. But the

following have two forms, rH I or Whofe virtue is in

the rind, viz. a bamboo ; or Produced in or among reeds
;

or Produced in the breaft
; ?n:f5T3ToiRC3T Produced

in a lake, viz. a lotus, or Refiding in heaven
;
8cc,

N
Words ending in or a coiifonant, with ^TT A cow, generally retain

the lign of the feventh cafe, when preceding another word, to form with

it a compound proper name, or epithet of a perfon or thing. Examples.

,
and JTfSrfvr, All proper names *,

*1. Hair on the breaft, Black in the throat; 3Tcg5ft(%

Whofe birth-place is in the waters; Born in time;

Born in heaven; sfrrfsrsf Produced in the autumn
;

See, and
r

The head, are exceptions to this.

The following words in 3f, viz. The reed of which they make
r

arrows, A boon, A year, Wafte, may, indifferently, retain

the fign of the feventh cafe or not, in compohtion with 3T, deduced from

3T5T; as^^ or 5UC3T Produced among reeds ; See.

Words in 3f, or a confonant, indifferently, retain the fign of the

feventh cafe in conftruction with deduced from Bind; as

Faftened on the thigh ; 8cc.

lo8o. CERTAIN indeclinable words, which in a regular fentence

would precede a verb or participle, and govern a noun in the fecond,

third, fourth, or fifth cafe, may be put before the noun, and with it form

a compound adjective ;
fuch as in the following examples:

for Excelling a king.

Paffed beyond the bedftead.
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for Exceeding a dog (in fpeed).

'^rnrtw — Excelllno- a female.

Exceeding a day.

for Overpowered by the voice of

the nightingale.

for Overpowered by the noife of the goofe.

crft^I^T for Tft^n W^T Diftreffed about expence.

for HfVFTTT Diftrelfed about reading,

for *4 1^ l<\M^|r( Gone away from the village,

l^^ur for Gone out from the foreft.

1081. NOUNS preceded by the privative
^
or (before a

vowel), are efteemed compounds of this fpecies
; as 3fSI^ Unable,

Unfeen, Without caufe, Not a Brahman^ 3pU^
r

Not a horfe, '5f3T1^01 >iot taking, Injuftice, 8cc. 8cc. Obs. From

the foregoing examples, it may be feen that the privative ^ is ufed for

three diftinct purpofes :—to denote fomething elfe than what the noun

would otherwife exprefs
; as in the inftances of "id®! and —

to give a total change, or oppofite meaning to the w'ord to which it is

prefixed
;
as in and fimply to denote negatively what is exprelfed

by the noun
;

as
,
31^7^171^ 8cc. Gbs. A few compounds are

found formed with the negative inftead of 3f ; fuch as Heaven,

from ^ Not, and Trouble, and perhaps a few others.

1082. SOMETIMES the word ufually put laft in compofitlon, is put

firft in compounds of this clafs
; as 3{T(%nfT5T I to exprels 3f7?fT3rTf^^

Laid on the holy fire ; for What was before
;
£TT3^*M M

for (Who hath) obtained the village ; for
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^13TT King of teeth
;

for crsq' Xhe fore part of the

p Vs

body; J for The fuperior in a loan, viz. a creditor

;

for Xhe inferior in a loan, viz. A debtor;

J for I One who is poifelfed of cattle ; 8cc.

Of the third Species of Cjornpounds, called .

1083. WHEN two or more words come together, each in the fame

cafe, and which, in the ufual mode of conftruction, would be feparated by

a conjunction equivalent to and, they may be formed into a compound of

the third fpecies, called * •

1084,. THERE are two modes of forming compounds of this fpecies.

In the firft mode, the compound is confidered as many^ and the laft word

is therefore put in the dual, or plural number ; and in the fecond mode,

the aggregate is conhdered as one, and the laft member is, confequently,

put in the fingular number, and neuter gender. Thus, is a

compound after the firft mode, put in the dual number, comprizing the

words and
^
and IH H 9

1 * is a compound, after the

firft mode, put in the plural number, expreflfing, as it were in one word,

the proper names
,
and . So qi fulMIS: is a

compound, after the fecond mode, put in the neuter gender and fingular

number, formed of errf^: A hand, and A foot
;
and ^5"^^

is another compound of A ftool, An umbrella, and

A Ihoe.

The following rules are to be obferved in forming a compound after

either of thefe two modes,

1085. A WORD ending in ^ or 3 is put firft; as

Hari and Hara ;
d. Mafter and fcholar. If there be more

4, D than
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than two words, the order of the reft is indifferent
; as I p.

or p. Ha ri^ Hara, and Gum, or Hari^ Guru, and Hara.

1086. OF two or more words, that which begins and ends with a

vowel ftiould be put firft
;

as d. Both JJa and Krijhna. Where

there are more than two words in the compound, beginning with a vowel,

either may be put firft
;
as p. A horfe, a chariot, and Indra,

or p. Indra, A horfe, and a chariot.

1087. OF two words, each with an initial and a final vowel, that which

ends in 3f is preferred to one in \ ; as d. Indra and Agni.

1088. THAT word which has the feweft vowels, is put firft in the

compound ;
as Siva and Kefava.

1089. THE names of feafons, and of the lunar manfions, each con-

taining the fame number of vowels, fhould follow in due fucceffion; as

p. Winter and fpring, m. Bha^

rani, Kritika, and Rohini, But if fuch words be of unequal fyllables,

that which contains the feweft is put firft
;

as d. Summer

and fpring.

1090. OF two or more words of an equal number of fyllables, that is

put firft whofe firft fyllable is light; as n. Kufa and Kafa,

(two forts of grafs) ; n. Tila and Mafa (two forts of feeds)

;

1091. THE names of tribes are placed in the order of their rank
; as

p. Brdhmana, KJkatriya, Vit, and Sudra,

1092. OF brothers, the name of the eldeft is generally placed firft
;

as d. Yudijhthira and Arjuna.

1093. OF two or more perfons or things, that >vhich is the moft

refpectable fliould be put firft ; as A celeftial and an infernal

being.

Obs.
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Obs. The foregoing rules are generally attended to by good authors

;

but many deviations from them occur, either as fanctioned by cuftom, or

allowed for convenience.

10^4,. 'Ji I is fubftituted for when a word ending in ^ precedes

in a compound with A fon, or any word ending in ^ ,
denoting a

kinfman, or one of the fame purfuit
;

as fcPTigtt Father and fon;

Mother and father
;

i^rfTM|rj p, The offerer,

the purifier, the fprinkler, and the chanter (titles of priefts). In other in-

ftances ^ is retained in the firft member
; as d. Both the

enjoyer, and the thing to be enjoyed.

1095. IN forming compounds of the names of divinities, the firft

member may occafionally be made to terminate in a long vowel ; as

Mitra and Varuna ; Agni and Soma.

1096. IN forming a compound after the fecond mode, in the neuter

gender and lingular number, the final of the aggregate, being a confonant,

requires to be affixed
;

as n. from Speech, and

Skin; from cflH' Stool, Umbrella, and

Shoe.

1097. ^ is alfo affixed in forming the following anomalous com-
•v

pounds, after the fecond mode : ^ Day and night, from

and Thigh and both knees, from 35^:

dualofSrWi^; Feet and knees; Wife and cow,

from and Eye and brow, from 3ff%; and .

1098. NAMES of fmall animals, worms, infects, and the like, are

generally compounded after the fecond mode
; as Loufe and

nit.—Alfo of fruits ; as The Vadara fruit, and the Amalaka

fruit,
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fruit.— Alfo of different members of the body, and inanimate beings ; as

Tooth and lip
;
cfrf&mTt Hand and foot ; I <,|X| Awl

and little knife.—Alfo of component parts of an army in the plural
;

as

The body of elephants and horfes. In the lingular, after the

firft mode, thus : ^ T An elephant and a horfe.

Charioteers, and horfemen.—Alfo of different animals, which are natural

enemies ;
as A horfe and a buffaloe

; Snake and

ferret, or ichneumon.—Alfo of perfons of different profellions as
« »

A dyer and a weaver ; A carpenter and an iron-

fmith; player upon the Mridanga^ and a player

upon the Panava.

1099. WORDS of different genders, being the names of countries,

rivers, or towns, are compounded after the fecond mode
; but, if of the

•s

fame gender, after the firft
;

as The countries called Kuru,

and KurukJIietra

;

The cities Mathura and Patali-

putra The rivers Ganga and Sana. But if the names be of
^

the fame gender, the compound will follow the firft mode
; as

•s ^
Ganga and Yamuna ; C The cities Ayddhya and Ma-

thura; 8cc.

1100. THE names of different fpecies of trees, plants, graffes, grains,

animals for fport, with birds and beafts, if in the fingular number, are

compounded after the firft mode ; as A Plakjha tree, and a

JYyagrddha tree, 8cc. But if in the plural number, they may be com-

pounded after either mode
;

as or Th.& Plakjha

and the JYyagrddha trees; or The KuJ'a and the

Kaja graffes
; or Rices and barleys ; or
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Riirus and PriJhatas{^wo{\iec\e% of deer)
;

or

The parrots and the ftorks; or The cows and the

buffaloes.

IIIO. WORDS denoting any thing produced from milk, may be

compounded after either the firft or fecond mode
,

as s:ftngiT d. or

Sour curds and oiled butter. The following compounds, how-

ever, feem to be confined to the firft mode : cfwnft d. Sour curd

and milk
; Sour curd and oiled butter

; H Oiled

butter and honey
; Honey and oiled butter.

1102. THE compounds here following are confined to the fecond

mode of formation, viz. Cow and horfe ;
^

1^ if^^ or

A cow and a iheep
; A goat and a ftieep

; or

A crook-back and a dwarf; 1^ A dog and an

outcaft ;
Son and grandfon

; ^ A female fervant

and a novice
; \ A camel and an afs

;
A camel and

a rabbit ; or Urine and dung; 5rTR^Tl%?t Flelh

and blood ; Ordure and lymph
; Darbha grafs, and a

reed ; The Darbha grafs, and the plant Putika

;

fTli|

Grafs and an owl ;
Grafs and man

; 5JHKTH A female

and a male fervant ;
A woman and child

; The

garment Sdti, and the garment Pich-ch'hata.

1103. WHEN a definite number precedes a compound ofthis fpecies,

it is formed after the firft mode ; as Ten teeth and lips;

But if the number be indefinite, it may follow either mode
;

as

Trj (*^J: or About ten teeth and lips.

1104,. WHEN two words, fignifying things of the fame fpecies, the

one male and the other female, are in a ftate to make a compound of this

fpecies
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fpecies, that which fignifies the female may be dropped, and the other

put in the dual number; as for 3f®^: A horfe, and A
mare

;
for A young man, and A young Avoman.

The feminine term is alfo dropped in the following inftances:

Brother and lifter, from yPIancl rq'q; Son and daughter, from

and ^f^ri ; Father and mother, from and

They write alfo ^T^TfH<TTT and Mother and father.

Wife’s father, and Wife’s mother, form either or

1 1 05 . FOR 3TT57T A wife, is fubftituted and in compolition

with crt^ A husband
; as 57cr?ft d. and I d. Husband and

wife ;
but the compounds 3TWTcr?ft d. and inirm't d. are alfo ufed,

1106 . ?n^T is fubftituted for Heaven, preceding any word in a

compound of this fpecies, after the firft mode ;
as ^TT’^ d. Heaven

and earth ;
d. Heaven and earth. Before may

alfo be changed to fl:q: ; as or RLyfai-Mi Heaven and

earth.

1107. The dawn, preceding in a compound, is changed to

; as The dawn and night
; (H The dawn

and the fun,

1108 . One another, is a compound of this fpecies, formed

by doubling Other, and affixing H
,
changeable to ^T, to the firft.

In like manner is formed Each other, by doubling M A, Another.

Of the fourth Species of Compounds, called frg:.

1 io9. IN compounds of the fourth fpecies, called
,
the firft

member is a word expreffive of number. There are three divifions of

this
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this fpecies. The firft divifion confifts of adjectives attributive of weight,

meafure, value, and the like
;
the fecond of collective fubftantives ; and

the third adjectives attributive of polfelTion.

mo, COMPOUNDS of the firft divifion of this fpecies, are formed

upon the principles of derivatives called Thus m.

f. and n. is a compound adjective applicable to any thing which

is of the meafure of five cups; as 1^1* Purddafa

(a fpecies of butter) of the quantity of five cups [cciWeAkapala). So

|5T: Six cups of Tavagu (a liquid
) ;

n.

0

Seven cups of rice. n. Gold of the value of eight cows ;

m. Cloth purchafed for eight cows ;
I f. Ground

of the value of two cows. Sometimes the feminine is made to end in

when the crude word ends in ^ ;
as from is formed | (^ cb j f.

Of three ddhakas (in meafure)
; f. or trgrErr /or the mea-

fure of two men.

1111. COMPOUNDS of the fecond divifion of this fpecies, are

either of the feminine or neuter gender. Such compounds as end in

for the moft part, form feminines in ^ ;
as Ten villages col-

lectively ;
The aggregate of three wmrlds

;
Three eyes

collectively; Five leffons collectively, See, But the following

words in when thus compounded, make neuters in viz. A

veffel, face, The moon, A world or region, and

A period or age ;
as Three velTels collectively

; The
o

three regions of the world collectively
;

grand

periods; 8cc.

1112. NOUNS in (with the exception of A king, and

or • as f.

or
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or n, A collection of five works, from Five, and

A work
; /. or n. Three bedfteads collectively, from

and I A bedftead. But makes Only ; as 1%^T3t

Three kings collectively.
•s

1113. IN compounds of the fecond divifion, 3TT A cow, becomes

A boat, •TT^ ; A friend,
, i.(R A night,

A finger, 3fgc^; The hands joined with the hollows upwards,

A road, ;
and ^ 10 A certain meafure, either

or . Examples. Five cows collectively

;

Three friends
;

A collection of three boats
; Five nights ;

The four fingers; Three double handfuls;

The junction of four roads
;

or 'WR^n. The quantity of

five kharls meafure.

1114. A day remains unaltered in compounds of the fecond

divifion ; as The period of three days.

1115. OF compounds of the third divifion, the following are given as

examples : adj. Who hath four cows, from ^TT ; adj.

Who hath two boats, from iff
; Rr<l3t adj. That hath three kings;

8cc. 8cc.

Of the fifth Species of Compounds
^
called

1116. COMPOUNDS of the fifth fpecies, called
^
are

epithets of other words, and, confequently, fubject to the change of

gender, like common adjectives.

1 1 17. IN compounds of the fifth fpecies, the firft member is generally

put in its crude form, and joined to the fecond by the common rules of

orthography ; as in thefe examples :

—

m. /. 71 .

One
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One poffeffed of much wealth, from Much, and Wealth

;

m. Long-ear, who has long ears
;

* m. In whofe hand

is the lotus, an epithet of ViJIinu

;

Whofe garments are

yellow, an epithet of ViJIinu ; m. Having broad hair, viz. fcales,

•N

an epithet of a fifh
;
from Broad, and Hair of the body

;

m. Many-foot, viz. Who has many feet ;
ni. Two-foot,

who has two feet, a biped
; f. Much water

;
as ^ A

.» •

river having much water
; ^ M *^1 n. Many-elephant; as ^3Hrf5Tq-?r

A foreft in which are many elephants
;

m. Having cold beams,

an epithet of the moon, from ST>n3ft: /. m. Whofe delu-

fion has been broken, from f. m. Whofe body is

black, from f. 8cc.

11 18. MANY inftances occur where the firft term preferves its femi-

nine fign, in compounds of the fifth and fixth fpecies. Examples

:

r
'>n. One who has a wife with a beautiful body, from

HTS^T/. Sorl^PTF^T: m. Who has an agreeable, or pleafant wife:

m. Who has a wife that cooks; m. Who

has a given wife, or whofe wife’s name is Datta\ lUH^ I nv

Who has a good, or fortunate wife ; 0 *^T3TT^I m. Who has the eighth

wife ;
One who has a wife with fine hair.

1119. ^ is generally fubftituted for Great, in compounds of

the fifth fpecies ;
as'jH ^T^^ Of great ftrength or power, Pro-

ductive of great revenue ;
Having a large body

; ^T^TrSTT m.

Of great fpirit
;

m. Of great fpeed
; Greatly dif-

tinguifhed ;
See. But is ufed when followed by a word fignifying

become^ grown, or made

;

as Become large or great : See.

1120. is fubftituted for R3TT A fubject, tenant, progeny, im-

4 E mediately
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mediately preceded by the privative or by or ^ ; as m.

Who has no fubjects
;

-SR: ?7^. Who has good fubjects; J[^:IT3TTJ m.

Who has bad fubjects. In like manner fubftituted for

Underftanding, when immediately preceded by the fame particles, or by
*v

Slow, dull, and Small, little
;
as ni. Of good capacity

;

•s •sn

3lf?cRtrT: m. Of little underftanding; m. Of mean capa-

city ; 8cc,

1121. is fubftituted for when it follows in a compound;

as m. One of good morals.

1122. ^ before a confonant, and before a vowel, is generally

fubftituted for the negative when preceding in a compound ; as

Endlefs, eternal ; Without wafte, an epithet of Vijhnu. ^ is alfo

fometimes ufed
; for they write alfo "i 1*^ and ^ is alfo found

in certain words, which may now be confidered as primitives; fuch as

Heaven, a compound, they fay, of ^ and Sin
;

Nail,

from ^ and ^ A pore, not porous
; -Night, from^ and Go

—

in which there is no walking; Neuter, not male
;

A fixed

ftar, without wafte ; and a few others.

1123. ^ is fometimes affixed to the laft member of a cornpound of

this fpecies : It is affixed after Oiled butter, A fhoe,^T^

Honey, snrf^ Rice, 5:fv Sour curds, and The breaft
;

as

m. Who hath a broad cheft. ^ is alfo fubjoined to *1^ A boat,

A male, A bull, Milk, and Fortune ; as

m. Who has obtained a fmgle boat ; k.c. ^ is alfo fubjoined

to words in when the compound epithet is required to be in the

feminine gender
;

as RHTJ. An affembly in which are

many orators. If the epithet be mafculine, ^ is omitted ;
as ^ m.

Who

!
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Who punifhes aiany. ^ is put after A brother in a bad fenfe
; as

m. Whole brother is a thiei’. ^ is alfo fometiraes redundant.

1124. R may, indifferently, be ufed for With, in compounds of

any fpecies: as or m. Along with (his) mother.

1125. An eye, and A thigh, are changed to and

by fubftituting for their finals, when forming the lalt member

of any compound
; as m. Having an eye like the flower of

the lotus; Lotus- eye ; m. Who has fhort

thighs. Obs. If thefe words do not mean a part of the body, this rule

_ * ^
does not take place. 3f is alfo fubftituted for the final of A
finger, when placed in a compound implying the meafure of wood ; as

n. Wood of five fingers length
;

Firewood of four fingers.

* ^
1126. The head, fubftitutes ^ for in a compound with

fr Two, and Three
; as frww: m. Having two heads; m.

H aving thiee heads.

1127. is fubftituted for A hump, (as on the Indian

cow), in a compound which relates to the age of an animal
;

as

Whofe hump is not grown (epithet of a calf). Alfo in conapo-

fition with Three, when it forms the epithet of a mountain; as

That has three humps.

1128. ^1^53 The palate, or roof of the mouth, lofes alfo its final

after and ; as With a high palate ;
That

r- r
has no palate. After Full, it may drop it, or not: as or

That has a full palate.

1129. is fubftituted for the final of a noun of number, preceded

by certain particles, or another numeral, to form compounds exprelfive

of
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of indefinite, or optional quantities or numbers ; as Not far

from ten; RViTi About, or near twenty ; One or two

;

^ |J Two or three; I Three or four; Five or fix»

The fame form is ufed when the firft term is the multiplicator of the

fecond
;

as fHW: Twice twenty, viz, forty; Thrice feven,

viz. Twenty-one. Obs. The loweft number is always put firft.

1130. 3r is fubftituted for the finals of certain words, compounded as

in the following inftances :—For the ^ of =TTfH The navel, when the

compound is a proper name ;
as Whofe navel is the lotus, (a

proper name)
; otherwife m. Who has a deep navel. Pre-

ceded by ^fff Wool, they write either 'TRT or =TTfSr ;
as or

^bM ifn JWooL nave 1 (an epithet of the fpider):-—For the ^^of
Hair of the body, preceded by Within, or Without

;
as

m. Whofe hair is within
; m. Whofe hair is

without:—For the ^ of in compofition with the privative

,
or iff; as ni. Thighlefs; m. Having bad thighs

;

m. Having fine thighs.

1131. is added to Four, proceeded by the privative
,

or ;
as ff^^^ Who has four complete, Without

four, Near four, See.

V
1132. is affixed to the ^ of *1^ A conductor or leader, when

preceded by the name of a ftar or planet ;
as Who is con-

ducted by Mriga: A night in which Mriga is the

leading ftar.O

1133. ffT^ is fubftituted for A foot, being the laft term in a

compound with ^ Good, Hidden, a numeral, or the name of a thing

to which it is likened
;

as Having a good foot
;

Having

three
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three feet ;
Having a thoufand feet; Whofe feet

are like the feet of a tiger. But the 3f of is not dropped after

An elephant, A fort of balket; A ball,

A harlot, sn'Fft A fervant maid, Great, and a few others ;

as I m. Having a foot like the foot of an elephant;

HK- m. Having a large foot.

1134,. is made the feminine of A foot, after and

A jar, One, Eight, 5Jrf A hundred, Half,

Without, 317^ A net or web, A thread, Black, White,

or black, At once, A wife man, A female fervant,

sftVT A guana, A hog, and, perhaps, a few more; as f.

Having a foot like a large jar ;
8cc. Obs. is ufed in the mafculine.

•

1135 - ^ or ^ is pnt for ^1*1 Knee, preceded by H or R ;
as

or Having proper, or projecting knees
; Rff or R|f Having compact

knees. or 3tTg is ufed after High; as 8cc. High-

kneed.

11^6. IN forming compound epithets of this fpecies, an anomalous

form of a word is often put for that which is regular :— is fubftituted

for RlfRRi Nole, after almoft any word but ^’WFT Thick
;
and or

RR after Sharp, or an afs, and A razor; as ^T^^OTR, or CTfR

Razor-nofe, 8cc. But RR Only, is ufed after a prepofition
; as RRRj m.

Having a projecting nofe
; 3*'RR: m. Having a high nofe

; fRRR: m.

Nofelefs. ^ ,
R, and ^ ,

are alfo put for RlfRRiT preceded by fR;

as ,
andfR^J Nofelefs:— for^^ A tooth, preceded

by R, or a numeral ;
alfo in certain epithets ; as w. f. Who^

has fine teeth ; RR<vR. Who hath four teeth (as a mark of age)
; ^RT

^Rt/. and Names of females; ^RTRRR m. Brown-tooth,

and
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and Holelefs-tooth (proper names). They write alfo R
and ^ is alfo, optionally, fubftituted for in

compofition with White, Pure, clean, A bull, 3p^ or

A horfe, An afs, A moufe, A hog, A ferpent,

A pinnacle, or 3f3T A point
;

as or Having

white teeth ;
8cc. or Having teeth with points like the

•s

points of the grafs :—M Having fix teeth, for preceded

by Six,— for in the compound A fpecies

of deer.

1 137. A pronominal adjective, called
,
and a numeral, pre-

cede in a compound; and a numeral alfo precedes a pronominal adjec-

tive ; as All white
; m. Who has three eyes {Siva)

;

Having three before
; Having tw'o after.

1138. A paffive participle in ^ Ihould precede in a compound of

this fpecies; as I m. Who has done what was to be done.

1139* NOUNS which preferve the fign of the feventh cafe in a com-

pound, are put firft; as Black-in-the-throat

;

(now. w. ^T) Who has hair on thebreaft. But where the fign is dropped,

the part affected is often put laft; as i w. In whofe hand is the
“N

Difcus (
Vijhnu

) ;
'ni. On whofe creft is a moon

(
Siva) :

W^jCTTfoT: In whofe hand is a fpear, {Siva)
;
8cc.

1 14,0. The fubdivifions of the compafs are formed by compounding

two terras ; as South-eaft.

1141. ^ RiT Is, though a verb, forms a compound of this fpecies

with Wealth ; as w. Who has wealth.

Of
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Of the fixth fpecies of Compounds, called X.

1142. COMPOUNDS of the fixth fpecies, called
,
are,

for the moft part, formed of noun-fnbfiantives, preceded by their adjec-

tives in their uninflected ftate
; as •ft^rCT^ n. A blue water-lily, from

Blue, and n. A fpecies of water-lily
; f. A red

creeper, from Red, and f. Any creeping plant

;

Many perfons
; m. A great king

; A male night-

ingale
; ^T^fOT^T^T f. A Brdhmani wife

; f. A favourite

wife
; See. In this manner every fpecies of adjective, Ample or compound,

may be compounded with its fubftantive, by obferving the following

rules.

1 143. IN compounds of this fpecies is fubftituted for A
friend, for A king, and for A day

; as

A favourite friend
; H A great king

; A fine day,

Obs. This rule extends to the feepnd, and fourth fpecies of compounds.

But when A day, is compounded with an adjective attributive of

fome particular part, or the whole of a day, it is changed to
;

as

The whole day ;
The forenoon

; The after-

noon; See. Or by numeral adjectives, or indeclinables, as p.

Four days. But they fay One day.

1 144. is put for A carpenter, in compofition with and

ifTJr
; as m. and m. A town carpenter, a free or

o
mafter carpenter. Obs. This rule extends to the fecond and fourth

fpecies.

1145. is put for A bull, in compofition with H ^M

,

or
;

as A great bull, An old bull, 3TT»TT^* A born

bull,
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bull, viz. a bull by birth. Obs. This rule extends to the fecond and

fourth fpecies.

1146. is fubftituted for A dog, in compofition with vij P4

Beyond, or any word, being an inanimate thing, with which it may he

compared; as Beyond a dog, very much of a dog. Obs. This

rule extends alfo to the fecond and fourth fpecies of compounds,

1147. is ufed for The thigh, with and
; as

H^TT^^The fore part of the thigh, The upper part of the

thigh, Alfo when the firft term denotes an inanimate thing, to which

the fecond is compared
;

as A thigh like a plough-ffiare.

Alfo after *PT A deer
;

as A thigh like a deer, Obs. This

rule extends to the fecond and fourth fpecies of compounds.

1148. is put for after and as m, A
great divine ; : A bad or difagreeable divine. But they fay alfo,

^T^T^^T^and Obs- If the firft word relates to a country,

is alfo ufed in this, and the fecond and fourth fpecies.

1149. is fuhftituted for A pond, for A
cart, H for Iron, and for 3fS[5f»TA ftoiie, in forming

compound names of this fpecies; as A great cart. Obs. This

rule extends to the fecond and fourth fpecies.

1150. is fubftituted for when compounded with a word

pointing to any period or portion of the night, with numerals, and with

Pure, holy, Rain, and Long
;

as The firft

part of the night, The latter part of the night, A
holy night

;
8cc. Obs. This rule extends to the fecond and fourth

fpecies.

1151. is fubftituted for A cow, after any word, and

for
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for ^ in compofition with Half
;

as An exceeding good
o

cow; Haifa boat. Obs. This rule extends to the fecond and

fourth fpecies alfo,

1152. May, indifferently, be ufed for A particular mea-

fure, preceded by
; as or Half a Khan.

1153; the adjective generally precedes its fubftantive in compounds

of this fpecies; but the following may (according to fome) either precede

or follow, viz. Thin, lean, White, fair, Brown,

Blind, Lame, Lame, and Hump-backed,

Old, Fearful, and perhaps a few others ; as or

5TK: A fair Brahman^ or a Brahman fair; I or f^CPT^: A
thin Brahman, or a Brahman thin ; 8cc.

1154,. TWO words denoting certain acts done in fucceffion, are

placed in their natural order; as T*1 M Bathed, and then

anointed, Burnt, and grown forth again.

1155* WORDS denoting eaft, weft, 8cc. and numerals, form com-
r «

pound proper names of this fpecies with other words; as

The Eaftern Panjab; p. The feven faints: The principal ftars

in the Great Bear.

1156. What ? preceding a noun in a compound of this fpecies,

denotes amazement and contempt ; as What a king!

What a hero !
(%?(: What a cow ! What a friend! If con-

tempt is not intended, they fay f^'^f3T: , ^
.

1157. THE object of fatire or ridicule is put firft in a compound of

this fpecies ; as grammarian Iky-gazer.

1158. THE thing to which another is likened is often put in a com-

pound of this fpecies ; as ; A man-tiger
; A man-

4 F lion

;
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lion; A face-moon; A hand-lotus; 8cc. Obs. Words

denoting tiger, lion, elephant, bull, or Indra, fo placed in a compound,

imply bravery, courage, heroifm, and the like ; while fuch as denote the

moon, a water-lily, a leaf, or a colour, convey the idea of beauty. Such

compounds frequently occur.

1159- ^ put after a word in a compound of this fpecies, de-

notes excellence ; as An excellent cow.

1160. THE participles Done, Become, Gone, 3^
Said, fpoken, 5{rf Minded, believed, Expelled, 3^'T^fT De-

ftroyed, Affifted, Commanded, Told,

fpoken, called, Conhdered, 3f^QfifFCT'T Mifconceived,

Diftinguifhed, feparated, and, perhaps a few others, are put after

their nouns in forming compounds with fundry words
;
fuch as A

rank or clafs, ^37 A collection, TT'ftr, A heap, a mafs,

A fitting, an alTembly, A flower, Saffion,

Dying, death, Hearing, Indra, A god, Artificial,

Bald, fliaved, Ihaving, HfeiT A learned man, Able, expert,

experienced, apable, clever, Clever, fkilful, Unfteady

fickle, Generous, eloquent, Diftinguifhed, Dumb,

A ftone, A BrJihman^ A KJhatriya, A
teacher, and fome others ; as Uftf'^Made a heap ; srfftPfT Become

a rank
;
8cc.

1161. TWO paffive participles from the fame root, the one Ample

and the other with a privative particle, or a prepofition prefixed, form

a compound, as in the following examples :— Done and not

done; Done and under-done, or ill done;

Eaten and uneaten ;
l^rf |rf Drank and undrank ;

Gone
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Gone and come back again
;

Gone and gone after, or fol-

lowed ;
8cc.

1 162. THE following words are put laft in compofition with fubftan-

tive names of things
;
viz. ^T^/. That gives milk, f. That rejects

the male, /. That calves late, f. That has the appear-

ance of the other fex, J. Yonng, A few, Some-

what, a few, Artful, fraudulent, A good fpeakcr,

Verfed in the Vedas, and A teacher; as A milch
•N 's

COW
;
^THT^T A cow with ligns of the male fex

; 8cc.

1 163. THE epithets and

indicating eminence and honourable diftinction, are put after proper

names to form compounds of this fpecies.

1164. for Young, is put before Old, decrepit,

Grey-headed, and Wrinkled, in a compound of this fpe-

cies ;
as m. Old while young; Young and grey.

Young yet wrinkled.

1165. A future participle indefinite, or a word implying likenefs or
•s

equality, precedes in a compound with an adjective
;

as

Equally white ; Of that degree of heat that it may be eaten.

1166. for A girl, a young woman, is put firft in a com-

pound of this fpecies with f. A penitent, f.
A devotee,

and A ftrumpet, /. A fcrvant or flave, and

f. Pregnant; as A young female devotee,

A young harlot, 8cc

1167. alfo precedes in a compound with Soft, gentle, mild.

Clever, fkilful, Able, expert, experienced, Capable,

clever, qfo^ff Learned, Fickle, unfteady, and ^^^TRRi A
teacher
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teacher; as A mild boy, A mild girl;

prg^: A clever boy
;

8cc.

1168. the feminine of So many, fo far, fo long, fo

much, is changed to put after fTgT\Adee, and Thrice, to

form compound epithets of an altar or confecrated ground
; as

An altar of twice the ufual fize.

1169. Which ? (of two) and Which ? (of many) precede
•N

in compofition with the proper names of perfons and things ; as

Of thofe two, which is a Brahman? %Brr Of

them, which is a thief?

1170* THE names of female quadrupeds may precede, and form

compounds with 5TWJft pregnant
;

as dt^rWiifr A pregnant cow ;

3T3TJTfHDfT A pregnant goat. But if the animal be not a quadruped,

it may not be compounded wdth this word
; as A pregnant

Vrijhali woman : A pregnant ferpent.

1 17I' THE following anomalous compounds are alfo efteemed of this

fpecies:— With Come, put before certain words
;

as Come

hither, for and Here
;

Come for barley, I Pi

Come and trade, for

Leave the bufmefs
;
^flrensTiTT Come and welcome, for

F^TS'fmoo and welcome:—With I, prefixed
; as

or Egotifm, felf-conceit
;

Mutual contention, for

fuperiority
;

Saying, “I am the chief;”

Contending to be firft:—With the imperatives of certain verbs as the

firft member
; as Bringing cloth ; Bringing

home what had been fpread out (to bleach)
;

Lifting or raifing

up the top-knot or creft
; Cut, or cutting the learned;
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Breaking the fait; Salt-boiling;

Lifting up and letting go; Rifing up and falling down;

Going to eat;—-Indeclinables, 8cc
; as 3^7^^ Up and

down, high and low, from and vvith the 'conjunction

High and low; Collected and ftored

;

Collected and difperfed ; Picked out and heaped up

;

Not any (from ^ and Having bathed become

black; Steadfaft having drank; In good

condition having eaten
; Er>‘?TcrTcfTq'?t Very culpable, having ftayed

away (from his wife)
;

The difeafe called Pakala having

arifen
;

viz, afflicted with that difeafe ; The difeafe of

the throat called Rohirii having fallen
;
viz. Afflicted with that diforder

;

Sunk down black ;
viz. Become black through forrow. To

thefe may be added the following: Relating to two funeral

piles; Relating to many funeral piles; A
fliaved or bald man of Kamhoja; A fhaved or bald Tavana;

Seeking for a mat (to lie down), Seeking for dirt.

Obs. Few of the above compounds are often to be met with in dic-

tionaries.

1173. THE adjective Deceitful, is put after its fubftantive, in

a compound of this fpecies
;
as An artful fchool-boy.

1173. THE compound 3f^I»UT From no part fear, or dangei’,

viz. fafe, is anomaloufly formed of Whence, and Fear, or

danger, with the privative ^ prefixed.

1174. THE following are given as examples of compounds, where a

middle term is omitted
;
as for HTff Both

a favourite of Saka (power) and a prince ; or, according to another

authority,
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authority, for I A king (in whom) power (is the)

chief (attribute). The mountain Meru, for

The mountain byname Meru, the word being underftood.

A jarful of oiled butter ; A handful of rice

;

r r
A piateful of rice; for 8cc. the word H0| being underftood.

So A kutapa of time (three hours) for
; See.

General Rules appertaining to the fix Species of Compounds.

1175. is put for A road, being the laft meirber of any

fpecies of compound
; as A great road, A delightful

or pleafant road, The fouth road, By or near the

road, -clfibug^ Xhe meeting of four roads, Sec. Sec.

1176. is fubftituted for Water, and for A habita-

tion, a city
; as The city of Vifhnu (the name of a place) ;

Clean water ; Sec.

1177. is fubftituted for Water, in the compounds Two

waters, viz. An ifland, or peninfula: Where the waters have

fubfided ; Where the waters have entirely fubfided
;

Ac-

companied by water. JY. B. The common acceptation of is

limply near. Some authors derive rtq from fT: Twice, and HT Drink.

1178. Water, preceded by a prepofition in makes as

_______

HTH Where the waters have paffed away. is ufed after H, and

'AH after ; as Altogether water
;

(Land) abounding

with water, marfhy.

1179. or, by contraction, Tf, Together with, with, may indiffe-

rently be ufed in compolition with Delire, or as or

FRiFT With will or defire, willing, defirous; H5:2T^H;or With

the
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the mind, mindful, attentive. Alfo in the compounds or

Together, and or Always. Obs. The abftract nouns de-

rived from thefe compounds are and RT^r^.

1180. Necelfarily, optionally, drops its final nafal in compo-

fition with a future perfect participle
; as Necelfarily to be

done, or .

^

ll8l« THE final nafal of the infinitive termination may, indiffe-

rently, be dropped or not in a compound with Mind, and

Defire
; as or Inclined to go ;

or

Willing, or defirous to know,

1182. Flelh, meat, may, indifferently, drop, or preferve, its final

in a compound with or Drefflngor cooking; as

Cooking meat or flelh.

1183. MANY words affix 3^ when they follow in a compound. 3f

is added to A burthen, weight, charge, when it follows in compofi-

tion any word but 3f^ ; as f- The kingly charge, the govern-
o o

ment:—To A certain portion of the Rig Veda; as Half of

fuch a portion ; Containing many fuch portions
; and Not

being initiated into the myfteries of the Rig Veda. But they fay 3^^^
to exprefs fimply, not having the Rig Veda, and 3pT^ that Veda.

So A great part of the Rig Veda, and ^^^Many portions of the

Rig Veda :—.To HTF^The Sama Veda, The hair of the body,

when preceded by Cl HT, 3[^ or 3rq' ;
as CrfFHR Againft or contrary

to the Sdnia Veda; 3f^Fr After, or according to, the Sama Veda
;

Contrary to the hair, againft the grain, 31W^J<ff With the

grain: 8cc.—To when, in a compound, fomething like an eye is

denoted; as Ox-eye, a kind of window. be ufed in its

literal
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literal fenfe, 3r is not fubjoinecl
;

as A Btahmans eye. To

Splendour, preceded by A divine ; A king,

An elephant, or To be fold; as Royal fplendour

;

Divine glory :— To Darknefs, preceded by
,

or 3ptr
;

as Complete or utter darknefs :—In forming the

anomalous compounds Happinefs, beatitude Happi-

nefs, good fortune; and Abundant wealth;—To

Privacy, compounded with Hot, warm, or as

Hot, viz. clofe privacy :—To form the anomalous compounds R^^^R
Againft or towards the breaft, and sijRRR After a cow :—To

A road when preceded by a prepofition, as in the example RT^RT

A chariot proper for a road ; Ground, land, compounded with

RPI^ Pale, light brown, Water, or Black
;
as RT^^R^

A country where the ground is of a pale or light brown colour;—To

sTsfr A river, The name of a river, or preceded by a

numeral
;

as RRR^ The five rivers
; R^RT^R^ The feven Goda-

varis ;
A palace of two grounds or ftories. by fome

called 3^

,
is fubjoined to numerals ending in RR, when preceded in a

compound by
;

as Without, or exceeding thirty.

1184. X is fubjoined to A feent or fmell, when preceded in

compofition by 3R, 3ltR, or ; as RRf^RJ A fweet

fmell
;
RRRf'^J A putrid fmell, 8cc. But if compounded with a word

as the medium of comparifon, or may be ufect
; as

Nf: Lotus-feent.

1185 THE following w'ords do not admit of the affix when pre-

ceded by ^ or 3rfiT
,
to form compound epithets denoting advantage, ex-

cellence, and honourable diftinction ;
viz. ?r1% A friend, R^R A

carpenter,
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carpenter, 3^^ A bull, An eye, A thigh, ^ A boat,

A day, A king, A load or burthen, A portion

of the Rig Veda, Water, ^ A cow, and cr^A road ; asW
nom. A good king, An extraordinary, or

great king. But if ^ and are not ufed in thefe acceptations, is

affixed to^thefe words
;

as 31 Beyond a cow. is not affixed to

any of the above words, !k.c. when in compofition with the priva-

tive 3r or
,
except the compound be of the firft fpecies

;
as notn.

Not a friend, I Not a king, 8cc. But if of the firft fpecies,
.

thus :—

A

waterlefs lake
;

Without a load or weight,

Not a road, A roadlefs country. except in

the firft and fifth fpecies, has two forms; as 3fcrf?r5T nom. 3fq?grf:

or Not a road. If What, in a fcornful or contemptuous ac-

ceptation, be put before any of the above words,
,

8cc. is not fub-

joined ;
What a king !

11 86 . THE particle ^ is changed to ^^when put before words

opening with a vowel, Three, A chariot, Speech, and

Grafs ; as Bad rice, Three bad, A fpecies of bad

grafs. But if it bf ollowed by 31 An eye, when changed to by

affixing 3f, or by Dice, A road, or A man, it is

changed to
;

as Bad eyes or dice, Bad road,

A bad man. They fay alfo and ^piT is fubftituted for

^ to denote a fmall quantity, or in a diminutive fenfe : as A little

water. Preceding Fire, and 3^ Warm, ^ i& changed to
,

*=h'=l ,
and to form diminutives ; as » ,

or

A fmall fire ; fo
,

&:c. A little warm, warmilh.

4 ^ 1187. FT
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1187- ^ is fubftituted ibr Like, in forming every fpecies of

compounds, when it precedes any of the following words, viz.

Light, A country or place, TTl^ Night, ^TmThe navel,

A relation, or family connection, Smell, fcent, fRcrj A lump or

mafs, fTl r^iT Red, blood, ffit Side, loins, The hair lied,

A devotee, ffisr A diftant object of devotion, a place of pilgrimage.

cFffr A wife, and A fide or party
; as J Equal in glory.

Of the fame country. Obs. According to fome this rule ex-

tends to the fynonyms of fome of the above words
; as Hl:scrof the fame

country.

1188. H or may, indifferently, be ufed in compofition with

A form, A name, ^71^ Lineal defcent, M Place, Sort, kind,
r

caft, Age, A word, Ipeech, Religion, profeffion

;

Generic, and Relating to the belly
; as or

Of the fame form ; or Of the fame name ;

or Of the fame religion or profeffion ; 8cc.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER X.

GENDERS OF NOUNS.
1189.

^
I
"^HERE are three genders, the mafculine, the feminine, and

the neuter.

JV'ouns of the Mafculine Gender.

1190. THE names and epithets of males of the human race, and of

other animals, both real and imaginary, are of courfe mafculine. But that

and the other two genders are alfo attributed to words of various other

defcriptions.

1191. THE names of every thing in the celeftial, terreftial, or infer-

nal regions, perfonified as males, are mafculine. Alfo the names of

heaven, of the fun, moon, planets, and particular ftars
;

of mountains

;

of a cloud, air, fire, ocean ;
the fynonyms for tree, and the names of dif-

ferent trees
;

the names for a fword, an arrow, an enemy, the hand, the

foot, the knee, the heel, the cheek, lip, tooth, arm, throat, hair of the

head, nail, breaft or pap; the fynonyms for time; compound words

ending in J or ;
names of different perfons ;

refins and gums ;

compounds ending in Night, provided the firft term be not a nu-

meral
; words denoting a wave, mud, a well ; names of families (^TTTJ) ;

names of different fpecies of grain ; of colours, chryftal, chariot, weights,

and meafures, with many others, and many exceptions.

1192.

THE
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1192. THE following words are alfo efteemed of the mafculine

gender: I The wing of an arrow, Portion of the Sama Veda ;

fi J Kind of box, Mountain, fait, 8cc. Triturating ftone

or mullcr, Jar, 2^1 Market, Lump, cake, 5] : Low

tribe, i Belly, Bend of the back, Large ftick, or

bludgeon, Honey-comb, balket, Irruption on the face,

I Decking the hair, Green colour, Ruminating,

chewing the cud, Particular chant in the Sdma Veda. ^
Bubble, Hundred millions, Lathe or turn, Froth,

fTTfSr: Navel, nave, Stink, ftench, gr: Razor, Field,

Globe, fphere, Colouring fubftance, Soul, body,
•n

Certain oblation, Very ftrong man, wreftler, Sort of

fpear, Kind of fword, Joy, fpeed, Hemifphe-

rical veffel for boiling, Spitting pot, 8cc.

1193. NOUNS ending in and f^, deduced from the roots MI

and ^T, with the affix called
,
and beginning with a prepolition,

are alfo mafculine
;

as crfrfv: A circumference, An ordinance.

The ocean, The beginning, 8cc. (p. 472, r. 828.) Alfo

the following :—Abftract fubftantives formed by the affix as

iiom. ifliw Heavinefs, gravity:—Compounds of the third fpecies,

called I
,
when put in the dual or plural number ;

as

m. Horfe and mare, J; Horfes and marcs. If taken in the

aggregate, they fay n. The horfes and mares collectively :

—

Subftantives formed by affixing 'il IF or ; as rrqq;
,
nom. JTH: m.

Fervour, zeal, rrspT, no7n. A king :—Subftantives ending in

3f, ^dth a preceding or penultimate or T!; alfo fuch

as have a penultimate H
,
or ^ .

(There are numerous

exceptions
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exceptions to thefe two dlftinctions] :— Subftantives ending in ^ and

except n. Tear, w, Beard, n. Wood, n. Rufh,

n. Lac, and n. Thing:—Verbal nouns formed from their

roots by affixing or with augmentation of the radical vowel
; as

Dreffing food, A collection, Delire, A lliare
;

(See p. 46^, r. 822). — Ditto by affixing with converfion of

the radical vowel; as^T^^J A collection, Dilfolution, Hand,

hail, Joy, intoxication, (See p. 470, r. 823) :—Ditto with
; as

Trembling, Vomiting, (See p. 472, r. 826).—Ditto with

called
; as Endeavour, Sleep, (See p. 472, r. 827).

—Diminutives formed with the affix (p. 532, r. 1011) ;
as A

fmall or mean cottage; A poor or mean place where they fell

ftrong liquors, kc. 8cc. ,

JVouns of the Feminine Gender.

1194. IT may be received as a general rule, that moft nouns, limple

or compound, which end in 3fT, or are feminine. Ex.

Defire, I Any creeping plant., Manhood, A female

river, ^ Fear, The earth, The brow, The body, 8cc. See.

1193, THE following defeription of words are all feminine:—Verbal

nouns formed with the affix 1^, called iRi (p. 473, r. 830); as

Movement, motion
;

Knowledge, underftanding
;

** Remem-

brance, Power, ability
; See. Abftract fubftantives formed with the

affix (p. 523, r. 972, 4, 5, 6
, 7) ; as Humanity, manhood,

Theft ; mm^T Brahmanhood
;
Sec.—Abftract fubftantives

ending in a fingle confonant, called (P- 457 > 804}; as

Speech; Wealth; Diftrefs
;

Misfortune ;
Sec.

—

Collective
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Collective fubftantives formed by affixing ^T, and -1

1

(p. 530, r. 1001, and p 531, r. 1002, IOO3, and 1004); as A
number of ropes ; A number of villages

; A collection

of water lilies
; A herd of cattle

;
A number of chariots

;

Xcc —Subftantives formed with the affixes 3^1, '3f»TT (p. 473-4, 5,

6, 7, J'* 831-2, 3, 4, 5) ;
as t%?rT Knowledge, fcience; and

An act, or action; Wakefulnefs
; A dcfir^ to do;

Search, endeavour
; Defire, want ; Fear, ^-51 1 Wor-

Ikip, Hope, defire
;

Faith; Caufe ;
Salu-

tation ; 3nfr^ A fitting
; 8cc.-»-Abftract fubftantives formed from

compounds of the third fpecies, called
, by affixing (p. 528,

r. 987) ;
as The office, or duty of n after and fcholar:

—Collective fubftantives ofthe fourth fpecies of compounds, called
,

ending in ^ (p. 575, r. 1112, III3) ; as |RT Ten villages collec-

tively; Five works collectively; 8cc.—Terms of malediction

formed by fubjoining (p. 476, r. 835) ; as SRsft^f^I Not living,

lifelefsnefs. See. Nouns formed by fubjoining ^ (p. 476, r. 834), ufed

in queftlons and anfwers ; as A work ; See.

1196. ALL names fignlfying lightning are feminine; alfo all the

fynonyma of point in the horizon; of f^SJT Night
;
of

Any creeping plant, and of every fpecies of creeping plant ; of A
certain mufical inftrument ; of The earth ; of A river, and

(with a few exceptions) of different rivers, as RRT, Sec, Obs. If

the names of a river be mafeuline, as of The Sona, and SRrf^: The

Satadru, the generic name will alfo be mafeuline, viz. inftead of

1197. ALL names of females are of courfe feminine, befides a great

many others that cannot eafily be brought under any rule.

Of
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On the Formation of the Feminine Gender.

11 ^8 . MUCH has already been faid upon the formation of the femi-

nine gender, both fubftantive and adjective, in the fixth and feventh

chapters ;
and alfo of its declination in the third and fourth. A reca-

pitulation of fome of the moft ufeful rules, and fome further obfervations

deemed necelTary, are given in this fection,

ligg. NOUNS, adjectives, and pronouns, of three genders, whofe
_ o

mafculines end in
,
ufually form their feminines in ^ I ; as

All; H: He, HT She, It;
, IFTT, Done, See.

There are fome exceptions in favour of which will be prefently

noticed.

1200 . IF a word end in formed by affixing ^ or the

is generally changed to before the feminine
;
as

A doer, or cauler ;
M I’Cjchi

, A drelfer of food
;

5TT^^:, JTTIz^T, A dancer. This rule is pretty general when

the word is an attributive of three genders. The following words do not

follow the rule ; as deduced from What
; ,

H^T,

deduced from That; A thrower;
,

Juft, true, right; A fparrow, A hen fpar-

row ;
A ram, A ewe ; Wanted

;

A brick
;

8cc. Some take either form ; as A fon,

or A daughter, I
,

or One born of a KJka-

trii/d by a Brahmana; or 1 | An object

of devotion or refpect; or 3fT?5f^fJT Refpectable
;

or This
;
3^31: A goat, or

A fhe-goat
; RSRRiJ A fparrow, or A

hen-'
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hen-fparrow
; or Without

bellows, from T A pair of bellows
;

or

Knowing, from ^TT ;
or T^T, Two, deduced from fl”

Two; 1%:^^^:, f^:iT^Sl\T or Without one’s

own, deduced from Self, own, property.

1201. WHEN 'STT is affixed to a derivative in the preceding

vowel may be long or ftiort
; as or A river, deduced

from So The river Ganga, with ^flT affixed, makes either

5TW, 5F1W, nf^T or STTfr^. The fame rule takes place before

the feminine lign of the comparative degree when preceded by a

vowel.

1202. CERTAIN feminine nouns, ending in a filent confonant, may

likewife form feminines in 3n ;
as and Speech

;
and

Hunger ; and A point, or fide in the celeftial circle
;

and 1%TT!?rr Name of a certain river
;

or A neck-

lace ; or l Sicknefs
;

or Speech, a word
;

or 3^01^1 A fillet for the head
; ^ or I A refident among

the gods, from A god, and Enter.

1203. NOUNS ending in fuch as ^TpfUT, 8cc. may be

alfo declined as feminines in 3IT ; as wi. ; or

/.Fft^n, Fft%,Pr>TT:.

1204. COMPOUNDS of the fifth fpecies ending in^pT
,
which are

adjectives, fuch as ^^^T^^may drop the:»r final, and make their femi-

nines in 3fT, like adjectives in
; as A city poffeffing

many nobles.
,

1205. is alfo fometimes ufed to Jirtingullh the females of certain

fpecies of animals, where the name of the fpecies, or of the male, ends

in
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in ; as A fhe goat, from A goat, A mare, from

3pq-: A hoife ; A hen-fparrow, from A cock-fparrow,

A female rat, from A rat; A cow-calf, from

A calf
; ^ i^r A female child, from A male child; A female

of the Sudra tribe, from m. A Sudra

;

A female of the third

clafs, from A Vaijya

;

( A female bird of the ftork kind,

from ^cil m. ; A female bird of fpring, from m.

A ewe, from A ram ; and perhaps a few more. But

when the name of the male ends in not preceded by it is ufual

that the name of the female fliould end in ^ ; as will be prefently feen.

1206. called is alfo an affix of very general application in

forming feminine nouns, before which the final
,
3fJ, or ^ of

the word to which it is to be fubjoined is dropped ;
alfo the ^ of the

termination as of and in affixing ^ to the participle of the

prefent tenfe, common form, called Sfl^
,
rules, 672, 3, 4, and 3, muft be

obferved. See p. 408, and 409.

1207. AMONG others, words of the following defcription form their

feminines in ^

,

VIZ.

—Words ending in as ^Tfft A queen, from or

Xhe confort of Indra, called A bitch, from

A dog; A mare, from 3f5X»X^A horfe, (or^^f^:)

A young woman, from Young
; from Wealthy

; 8cc.

—Words formed by any affix diftinguifhed by a fervile 3^

;
fuch as

,
and F; as A learned woman,

from 4 H,; from act, part. Done; from

Fortunate ;
from Happy, profperous, fortunate ;

Moft grave, or heavy, from

4 H —Word
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—Words ending in except fuch as from their nature do not admit

of two genders
;

as fm, *nfT, llFT.Scc. Ex. doer,

A female jackal, from .

—Words formed by any affix diftinguiflied by a redundant fuch as

(v. p* 4071 672, 3, 4, and 5) ;
as from Doing;

or gsTffr, from Vexing ; from Giving ;

from Playing.

•—Words formed by the affix viz. ^ with augmentation of the

firft vowel
; as from IMH^ Of the race of

from ^q’of the race of Siva. v. p. 494, r. 882, and 883 ;
alfo p. 498,

r. 897.

—Words formed with any affix diftinguiflied by a redundant ^ ; as

from Ornamental ; from A
cooking- pot (v. p. 471, r. 824; and p. 316, r. 953).

—AVords formed with any affix diftinguiflied with a fervile as ^1^
(the ^ is dropped). Ex. me from An offspring of the fon

;

sn^mfr from A defcendant of Agajta ; from

Small.

—Words formed by affixing
,
as mm/. Before, eaft, from M ;

'V
or if Mean worfliip, STT^T f. Who worfhips, v. p, 82, 83, 84.

^ r.— Compounds with j^, as the laft member; as HTCT^T f. from

A beaft of burthen; or y; from

A title of Indra.

— The clafs of words, in original grammars, called viz. See.

as from A river; A goddefs, from A god;

from =^1;: A thief; A young woman, from A young

man ;
A fair woman (an epithet of the confort of Siva)., from

Fair,
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Fair, white
; f. from Fourth; f. from Fifth

;

cft^rfT/. from cfTqT Fat, ftout, A daughter, from M3

1

A fon, kc.

—nom, FT^ffr f\ sTfi: n. Great ;
fo

n. Large, great, big. Obs, The number of words claffed under

the term appears to be indefinite, as authors do not agree about

them ;
fome including many words (fuch as the names of animals, 8cc.)

which fall under other rules, and others confining it to even fewer than

what have been here given as examples.

1208. WHEN the affix ^^is fujbjoined to a word ending in a vowel,

in^^I^, viz. either H^or or in Of, J
is fubftituted for ^ before

;
as vm't A fenfible woman, from

from ^TTT^^^Who has feen Hari, or Vijhnu.

If the adjective be of the fpecies of compounds called
,
this rule

may be followed, or applied inftead of without fubltituting

the for ^ ; as or ^ f. Very fenfible or intelligent.

1209. ^tffT Udder, in a compound of the fifth fpecies, preceded by

an adjective, A rope, or firing, following a numeral, and

A year, preceded by a numeral, to make a compound attributive of age,

form feminines in Ex. is fubftituted for ; as

Having a plump udder (a cow). f. Having two firings (of

flowers). Two year (old calf).

1210. OF the common generic, and fpecific names of animals, and of

the human race, including the focial, and patronymic diftinctive appel-

lations of the latter, that of the male, if it end in 3f, not preceded by

becomes that of the female by affixing ;
as A female deer, from

A deer; A tigrefs, from A tiger; A lionefs,

from A lion; A Ihe buffaloe, from A buffaloe
;
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A ewe, from A flieep, or ram
;

A female duck, from

A bird of the duck fpecies, or a drake ; A female goofe,

from A male goofe, a gander; A fow, from A
boar, or, generically, a hog, pig, or fwine; The common hen,

from a cock ; A female of the Brahminical tribe,

from A Brahmana

;

nFTsfr A female defcendant of Gotama;

from a male defcendant of Gotama. But if the penultimate be

the feminine takes 3fT, called as A female of the

fecond, or military order in fociety, from ; A male of the fecond

rank in fociety ;
A female of the third, or mercantile clafs, from

A male of that clafs. The following words, however, ending in

form their feminines in Ex. A horfc, A mare;

A fpecies of animal, vulg. JVUga^, A female of that fpecies.

A filh, and A man, and patronymics formed with the affix

ElJij
^
alfo take ^ ,

but drop the final ^ ; as A woman ; ifffftA

female fifli ;
A female offspring of 5JJf : from m. The

generic names of feme animals are feminine only, and, of courfe, cannot

be affected by this rule ; as f, A bat, he or Ihe. The

proper names of individuals, as TjFfJ, 8cc. do not belong to

this rule. Obs. Some authors extend this rule to inanimate beings; as

to the vegetable kingdom, which appears abfurd. The fpecific names of

certain plants, being compound epithets, the laft member of which was

either , ^7^ ,
8cc. Some are feminine

in ^T, and others in without any apparent rule.

1211. A compound epithet, whofe laft member denotes any material

part of the body, except the fluids, makes its feminine in either

or tR, provided it end in 3f, not immediately preceded by double con-

fonants.
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fomnts. Ex. or from Having long hair
;

or from Having a fmall body; or

from RRT^, Having good, or handfome breafts
; or

CRTT^t, from Having a face like the water lily
; RiTR^RiTT

or
,
from H^^ Having foft or delicate hands. But com-

%
pounds of this defcription with Bofom, Hoof, Hoof,

Anus, Pudenda, Hair of the body, Throat or neck,

Hind part of neck or pule, and P fSf Snout or muzzle, form their

feminines in only
; as I Having a happy bofom

;
8cc.

If the final be ^ or 3, the feminine will be the fame as the raafculine
; as

RJrqTl%: ni. f. Having a hand like the water-lily; : m.f.

Having an arm like the ftalk of the lotus. If the final letter be preceded

by double confonants, only is ufed
;

as from R^FCfi

Having a handfome ancle
;

from Having

fine fides. But the following words, in fuch compound epithets, though

they have double letters, admit of or ^IR
;

viz. Tooth,
^ ^

^ r\

Lip, Throat, •TT^ Body, Limb, member; STR Horn, RiluEar,

Belly, Tail, RR Eye, 31^ f Thigh, and Bowels; as

Having hollow teeth
;

Having red lips (like a cer-

tain fruit]
;

Having a foft or delicate body ;
Having

a delicate frame
;

See. or 8cc. If a word, denoting part ol

the body, contain more than two vowels, it may not take as gR^T
Having a fine mouth

; RTRR^RT Having a face like a tiger. But

Belly, and RTTRRiT Nofe, take either li^R or '^(TR; as or

Having a flow belly.

1212. WHEN R^^ Tail, in a compound epithet of comparative

fimilitude, follows cfiR?!] A head-drefs, irfoT Jewel, IRR Poifon,

Arrow.
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Arrow, and fimilar words, the feminine makes
; as Having

a tail like an arrow, or like the reed of which arrows are made

;

Having a tail like a hawk; 8cc. Obs> Similar compounds, with

other words befides
,
may form their feminines in tq; ; as

/. dual. With two wings, like a hawk.

1213. WHEN a word, denoting a member of the body, is preceded

by H, ,
the privative or

,
in a compound epithet, the

feminine is formed in only
;

as With hair, having hair

;

Having no hair, hairlefs
;

Having a nofe ;
See.

1214. Nail, and Face, following in a compound epithet

ufed as a proper name, make only, when applied to a female
;

as

Sun-nail, a proper name; Smooth-long-hair,

a proper name.

1215 IN a compound epithet of the feries Foot,

may form its feminine in or uot; as lTCT<t or Who has

two feet. So or or ;
See. Obs.

HK is changed to before a vowel, or any confonant but one of the

hrft four of a feries.

1216. Red, Happy, Miferable, ftingy,

Old, ancient, Great, extenfive, Crooked, Dread-

ful, frightful, Great, vaft, Great, Angry, enraged,

A water-lily, HtrST A certain river, and A certain

river, form feminines in ^T^or ;
as or Red

;
See.

1217. WORDS ending in \ ,
except thofe formed with the affix f^,

may make feminines in as and Night; and

TT^TA row, rank, line. Thofe in fpd are Inch as JlffT: Motion,

Underftanding, Icq. But Power, ability, makes alfo

1218.
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1218. Bought, preceded in a compound by a word denoting that

which is the means ofpurchafe, forms its feminine in
; as w.

Purchafed with money; Bought v/ith cloth.

Obs. Some alfo fay

1219. PASSIVE participles, fignifying a flight affection, when fol-

lowing in a compound the inftrumental caufe, makes its feminine in

as m, f. Slightly overcaft with clouds:

?n The fky flightly covered with clouds. But when flightnefs is not in-

tended, is not ufed
;
as CTUTRT An idol fmeared over

with fandal-wood.

1220. IN a compound epithet, if the laft word be a participle in Ri,

and the preceding term one denoting fome member of the body (v. 60.^,

r. 121 1), it fhould form its feminine in
; as I ni.

Having a broken arm
; Who has a broken fcull. If the

laft member be 317^, 3UH is preferred; as Having teeth

produced or cut. The compound Whofe hand has been

taken, makes HT when it is an epithet of a married woman,

otherwife RTf^TSTf^fTT.

1221. IF in a compound of the fifth fpecies the firft member be a

fubftantive, but no part of the body, and the laft a participle in Ri

,

or 3fTtT may be ufed
;
as 1 or By whom ftrong liquor

has been drunk
; or who h as eaten fugar-cane

;

8cc. But. according to fome, if the firft term imply cloathing of any

fort, 3f|H only fhould be applied
;

as Covered with cloth.

1222. A WORD denoting a male, unlefs followed by A
keeper, or feeder, becomes that of its female companion or wife, by

affixing 5^^; as A herdfman, srWt A herdfwoman, his wife.

If
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If follow, ^ |H is ufed thus, SJJM A cow-keeper,

^iT A cow-keeper’s wife. A man of the third caft, f. Oh.

Some exceptions have preceded this rule, v, r. 1205,

1223. THE feminine term to denote the confort of the divinities

A title of Siva, iiom, Brahma, A title of Siva,

A title of Siva, A name of Siva, Indra, and Faruna,

the ocean, is formed by fubjoining with |?T piehxed, making

together as |
0 (t The confort of Brahma-, The

confort of Rudra or Siva ; Bhavani, the conlort of Bhava, or

Siva

;

8cc.

1 224,. Mother’s brother, makes or Mother’s

brother’s wife
; A fchoolmafter, or^HT^^^f;

or, according to fome, A fchoolmafter’s wife
; A

tutor, (the ^ not changed to DT)
,
The wife of a tutor r

otherwife 317^7^^ T A female teacher generally; A man of

the fecond caft, His wife, or A woman of

the fccond caft generally
;

A man of the third caft, 3f55fT0ft or

3f A female of the third caft; The wife of a man of the third

caft; The fun, The confort of the fun, confidcred as a

divinity, otherwife or, according to fome,

1225. ^ is affixed to making together 3ff5fTH to form the

feminines of A name of ViJIinu, (The god of) hre,

A proper name, I A title of Indra, The name of a

certain fage, and A uful er; as The wife of Vrijha-

kapi

;

The confort of Agni

;

The wife of Manu (and

; 8cc.

1226 THE following feminines in are efteemed anomaloufly

formed
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formed, viz. A woman, from ^ or A man; A female

friend, from A friend or companion; fpecies of bad

barley, from Barley ; Perfian or Arabic writing, from

A term, perhaps firft applied to the Greeks, but hnce to the

Mufulmans

;

A great collection of fnow, from Snow

;

A vaft wildernefs, from 3f^62f A defart
;

The con-

fort of Mami

;

Who has a lord and mafter, viz. A wife,

from Having a mafter
;

Having fomething within,

viz. A pregnant woman, from ^r«it A wife, from crf?r A
lord, a husband ; wsfr Fried food, or boiled vegetables, from Food

proper for frying, or raw vegetables
;
jfWtA veffel to carry corn in

when fowing, from ?Ttirr A certain meafure ;
A ftout female, from

An elephant
; f. Dry land, from n. Dry land ;

A fmall water-pot, or a female offspring of a married woman by a galant,

from A pond, fire-place, a certain meafure
;

A proper name

of a goddefs, from Black ; A plough fhare, from A fpecies

of grafs ;
A lafeivious woman, from Sfijff Defire ;

A fmall

jar, from A jar; Dreffing the hair, or a drefs for the hair,

from Red, and other meanings; The indigo plant, or its

colouring matter, from Blue; and ^rfsgstfr A childlefs woman, from

Childlefs.

1227 - the following are alfo anomalous feminines, and have more

than one form, viz. 51^ and Ability;
,
and

A young woman, from^^^
;

and A cow of burthen,

or draft, from A bull
; and f. White, from

White
;

and Scarlet, or a mixed colour, from ; srtHft,

,
and f, from f^r( Not grey, viz. middle aged;

4 I
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or ^ I f. from Gi'ey haired
; or

^TITTT /. i’rom Green
; f. Filled, nourilhed,

Name of one of the manlions of the moon, from Filled, nourilhed;

One of the manlions of the moon, rtf|iTT/. Red, from

Red ; Name of a ftar, /. Red, from Blood red.

1228. may, indifferently, form the feminines of noun adjectives

ending in 3
,
provided the preceding confonant be lingle

; as m.

=ffr or n. Expert
;

m. or n. Many,

much
; m. or Heavy, grave; m. or

/. n. Soft ; but Pale, having a double confonant before

the final 3
,
makes its feminine the fame as the mafculine

; as crrnp m,

M f. n. The word <?iV White, alfo refufes as m.
•

f. n. So lame as to be unable to move, forms its feminine

in as m.

1229. THE proper names of females of the human race are formed

in when the originaLword, whence they are derived, ends in 3
,
not

preceded by 51
;

as A woman of the race of m. The

mother of the JV'dgas, from adj. Dark red
; f. A proper

name, from m. A fmall water-pot
; f. A proper name,

from J f. The name of a certain creeping plant. But
-TTT ^

having ^ for its penultimate, makes only, as the proper name

of a man or woman who repeats the Yajur Veda at a facrifice. This rule

is extended alfo to the names of inanimate things ; as to thofe of plants.

Ex. f. The name of a certain fruit-tree, from m. If

the word, being the name of an inanimate thing, be already a feminine in

•3^, as f‘ A rope or cord, /i The pouch in the cheek, and

/. A fpecies of grain
; or any adjective, or compound word, ending

in
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in J The arm, not being a proper name, this rule does not apply.

This rule does not affect the names of female animals in 3^

; as

A milch cow.

1230. 3^ The thigh, when put laft in a compound epithet with

Beautiful, Fortunate, A hoof, Rf With, R%r With,

Rr^iT Together; or with any word to which the thigh is compared,

forms its feminine in as f. Having handfome thighs

;

/. With thighs, having thighs; TRftC: f. Having thighs like

the plantain tree (tapering and fmooth) ; 8cc.

1231. THE following words, all feminines in 3
,
may alfo take

in the fame meanings
;

as or The body; or The

bill or beak of a bird; or A frog.

JVouns of the JYeuter Gender.

1232.

THE following defcription of noun-fubftantives are of the

neuter gender :—Words which denote the atmofphere or vifible heavens
;

foreft, wildernefs, and the like
;

leaf; fnow, froft, and fog; water; cold,

and heat ;
meat, flefli, and blood

;
mouth, face, and eye

;
wealth, property,

fubftance
;
power or ftrength ; the general names for fruit

;
gold, filver,

copper, iron, tin, lead
;
pleafure and pain

;
profperity and adverbty

;

water-flowers ; fait
;
fpices and fauces

(
R3tRTfR), Ointments, 8cc. 8cc.

— All numbers, from one hundred upwards, except Ten thou-

fand, which is feminine.

— Words formed with the affixes ^ and ; as Eye, A bill-

hook, A mufical inftrument; Sec. v. r. 799, 800. There are a

few exceptions.

— Words ending in
,
and 3F^; as Fame, Milk,

or
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or water, Spirit, glory, Oiled butter, Oiled butter,

Body, The fourth book of the Veda; noni.
^

g^c.

V. r. 800.'
r r o

*—Words in
;
as Leather, Armour

; nom. 8cc.

Th ere are a few exceptions.

— Nouns ending in •^pr, when they do not mean an agent or doer
; as

Giving, ^pf Giving, 8cc.

— Some nouns having a penultimate H or FT
;

as HMH The mind,

Ih

^

Poifon, A family, A root. There are a great many ex-

ceptions.

— Compound words, where the firft member is a numeral, and the laft

put for Night
;

as fi A period of two nights.

— Compounds of the fpecies
»
where the laft member is

pul for An alfembly, and the firft a noun in the fixth cafe (the fign

dropped)
; as ^RTRR An affembly of female haves ; An

affembly of princes
;

An affembly of evil fpirits called Rak-

Jhafas ; 8cc. Some except a compound of this fort with and write

f. Obs. When RHT means a public hall, it is not changed

to RR

.

— Collective compounds of the fourth fpecies, called
,
where RTR,

5^, or gR is the laft term, and a numeral the firft; as

The three regions of the world collectively, v. r. 11 11.

—Words of the firft feries of compounds, called *

.

vide

rule I055, ^0.

— Compounds of the third feries, called
,
formed after the fecond

mode. V. r, 1084.

— Compound words formed with RR, for RfRR A road, preceded by

a numeral
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a numeral, or an indeclinable
;

as The meeting of four roads.

V. r. 1113.

— Compounds where | Shadow, is preceded by a noun in the fixth

cafe plural; as The lhadow of birds,

— Compound names of places where is the laft member
; as

The city of Victory.

— Compounds ending with put for llgnifying know-

ledge, or with in the acceptation of commencing or undertaking

;

as The original knowledge of The foul, viz. the Veda^^^]p{

The undertaking of Krijhna,

—
' Words formed with A refidence, to denote places in the

country called .

— Moft abftract and collective nouns ending in 3f ;
viz. fuch as are

formed by the affixes and the like. v. r. 972, See. and

990, 8cc.

— Compounds formed by prefixing or to^^I A day
;

as

or A fine day, a good or fortunate day.

—-Verbal nouns (when put fubftantively) formed by affixing^,
,

3pft^, '^*1 ^ ,
kc. as What is done,

What is to do, or to be done, See.

The doing, the act of doing ;
What is to cook

; kc. v. r. 689,

See. alfo r. 712, to 734,

— Words followed by ^
I or

in fuch compounds as Sefafum oil ;
^iOT3TT^ Root of

the ear: A fugar-cane field; A fugar-cane field;

A horfe ftable
; A yoke of cows ;

Three

pair of cows.

-Alfo
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— Alfo the following words: 3^^ A portion of the Veda, A
metrical meafure

;
Cinnamon, and its Jynonyma

;

A pea-

cock’s tail or creft ; The column of a houfe, A turban,

5T5T^ nom. I’he heart, the feat of life, A land meafure of
*s *

about eight miles, and Names of facrifices, where a

^
horfe is the victim

;
Profe, Verfe, A certain gem,

A commentary on the Veda, Red lead, A fpecies of

cloth, a pyramid, a cow’s udder, a fpecies of writing, A ftrip of
«

cloth worn by devotees, to cover their nakcdnefs ; A bird-cage,

The title of a certain book, containing the facred writings of a

people called Yellow arfenick, or orpiment,

A cooking utenfil
;

8cc.

JVoiins of the Mafculine or JVeuter Gender.

1233 . MANY words are, indifferently, mafculine or neuter, of which

are the following: A particular portion of the Rik Veda,\^

What remains of feed when the oil is exprefled, A thorn,

A fort of fweetmeat, A poetical meafure, A ftone

__r'. r
chilfel, A certain cloth or garment, or I The land

occupied by four hundred villages, A hundred millions, M

Sin, Exertion, Name of a book, Name of a tree.

Name of a plant, or A hollow reed, The

leprofy, The fcalp, or A kind of ftrong liquor,

(uncertain) A roar or Ihout. Happinefs, Clofe ground,
*

A meeting (as of two rivers), A certain weight, 3f3f A
diforder of the eyes, or Money for way charges,

»

An indeclinable word, A dance, or dancing, A bridle.

or
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©r the bit, Cotton, The hither fide of a river, 8cc.

The further fide of a river, kc, A yoke, A ftake to faften the

victim to, ET^m' A window, an apartment, A facrificial utenfil.

Pottage, A fpoon, Bai’ley-meal, A fmall

coin, : Cow dung, A fmall drinking cup, A fort of

lime, A trumpet-ftiell, fcull,^^^^ Lotus, Houfe, Day,

nom. or Work, Wheel, difcus, Duty,

STFT: Honour, rcfpect, A car, a celeftiai vehicle, lotus,

The bit of a bridle, Foot, and Nail of finger
n* (N *

or toe, Gold, ^OTJ Colour, caft, complexion, Diamond,

An umbrella, HT^: The elfential part of any thing, Oiled butter (in

the Feda only^^I
), Sea- fait, A certain meafure,

A medicine, A certain meafure, WTT* Day, (ufed In naming the

days of the week) time (as One time), An arrow,

A coat of armour, bambu (in the Veda only ^^*), A hun-

dred thoufand, A million, gJT: The beard of corn, A
faw, The corolla of flowers, Butter milk, Seed,

The tail of a peacock, Foot, A difeafe, Semen
^

Pleafure, Pain, and The utmoft top of anything. Obs. Each

of the foregoing words is put in the nominative cafe Angular, with the

fign of the mafculine or neuter gender, for the purpofe of marking the

gender in which it is moft commonly ufcd, and in which it ulually ap-

pears in original dictionaries.

\

JV'ouns of the Mafculine or Feminine Gender.

1234. PATRONYMICS, and all words applicable to the male fpe-

cies of things, are alfo applicable to the female, by changing the fign of

the
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the gender ; as A male defcendent of Garga, A female de-

fcendent of Garga ; J KBrahman^ ^5rDftA female of the Brah-

minical order, A goat, 3f3TT A fhe goat
; !k.c.

1235. THE following words may alfo be either mafculine or femi-

nine ;
viz. or srff^T A fmall cup, the oil velfel of a lamp

:

A fage, ^*1] /. or The feed vejGTel of the

lotus, a cowry fliell; The name of a ftar
; or

A white ant

;

or M Id A certain flowering Ihrub
; A

proper name, J. ;
orW A crucible

; or.ijqT^t

A certain meaiure
; or A certain fruit tree

; or

A walking ftick
;

or A female drefs
; or

fmall houfe or hut
; and perhaps a few others,

JV'ouns of the Feminine oT JVenter Gender.

1236. SOME abftract nouns, formed with the affix by fome

called and others ^2^^, are, occafionally, feminine or neuter; as

or n. Friendfliip
;
3{T^rft/. or n. Fitnefs, pro-

priety
;
8cc V. r, 377 *

1237- An army, Shadow, A habitation, or hall,

W Ardent fpirits, or f^TOT Night, preceded by a noun in a genitive

fenfe, in compounds of the fecond fpecies, called may be
y. y “N

either feminine or neuter
; f. or n. A cow-houfe,

y *

or An army of men ; See.

1238. COMPOUNDS of the fecond divifion of the fourth fpecies,

called the laft word being a noun m ^ or (with certain

exceptions), are either feminine or neuter ; as or Three

bedheads
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bedfteads collectively ; or Five works collectively ; See.

V. r. 1112.

JV'ouns of three Genders.1239.

the following, and fome other nouns, occalionally afiume the

form of each gender; as
,
M or tmAveffel;g?J,g^, or

g? A cup; or^ A palfage, ground-plot of a houfe,
•V "N .V -N

_ ___
8cc.

,
mSi, or HS" A bafket made of fplit bamboos;

,

or A certain fruit-tree ;
or

A pomgranate, 8cc.

1240.

COMPOUND nouns of the third fpecies, called J
,
and

of the fecond fpecies, called
,
take the gender of the laft word;

as f. Rama and Slid ; or Hl’i m. Sitd and Rama. So
_

^^fOT^iFr n. The family of a Brahman, or |^U|I m. A Brahman

of family; 8cc.

1241.

ADJECTIVES of every defeription, whether fimple or com-

pound, together with pronouns (except and
)
participles,

and numerals (except they end in ^ or ^ )
vary their gender to agree

with that of the fubftantive.

1242.

WHEN two or more fubftantives occur in a fentence, with

one common adjective, it follows the gender and number of the laft.

1243.

INDECLINABLE words are, of courfe, the fame in all

genders; fo are numerals in ^ and Thou, nom.

4 K .
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and I, nom.
,
^Tf^f,

; alfo the per-

fons of verbs. Ex. 3%: mUK-- >». A lofty palace, 3%: f
A lofty-hall,3% n. A lofty houfe. ni. Six men,^^ f.

Six females, n. Six families, Thou man,

f. Thou woman, A man is, 3r(riTm a woman is,

A family is ;
See.

N. B. The foregoing obfervations upon the genders of nouns, though

collected from the heft available authorities, are far from containing a com-

plete fyftem. Indeed, little lefs than a minute examination of every noun

in the language could render it fo. It is hoped, however, that the

general rules which have been laid down, will be of very confiderable

ufe. There are many exceptions to them, and much difagreement among

authors refpecting the genders of particular words.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER XI.

SYNTAX.

CONCORD.

124,4. ^ I
"^HE concord between the fubftantive and the adjective, the

relative pronoun and the demonftratlve, and the nominative

cafe and the verb, is the fame as in other learned languages.

1245. AN adjective, pronoun, or participle, Ihould agree with its fub-

ftantive (exprelTed or underftood) in cafe, gender, and number ;

rT3fT A juft king ; 'ilO A beautiful woman
;

A vir-

tuous family. R'J That man; RT ^ That woman,

That houfe. 3I%Jr giff A work done by that refpectable

perfon. He falls from a horfe running (away)

[part. pref.). Wealth to be given to a

Brahman learned in the Veda. Obs. A further illuftration of this rule

will be found in the quotation given in the next.

1256. THE relative pronoun agrees with the demonftratfve, or ante-

cedent, in gender and number, but not always in cafe
;
as in the following

quotation from the to which is given a very literal tranflation.

7 8 10 -s 12 11 13 v 9 14
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13 14 fN *\ 16 9 12 11* 10

^ RT^ ^ !T^ VFT cn;5Tsrjr n

g^: IT Cft: trw 1

9 10 .-^.12 »~~llv 13 15 14* 16

3Tl-J(K'iWlR Jjmln -T-T tl

1 2 3 4.5 6 7

He, who, on all things perifhing, does not perifh, (is) fuperior to (from)
8 9 lo 11 12 13 14

that (which is) vifible, and (of) another nature, invifible, eternal.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Invifible without decay, fo called, him (they) name the Jupreme
8 9 10 11 12 13

journey (movement). That (is) my fuprcme abode, which having
14 15 16

obtained, (men) do not return.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

That fuperior being, O prince, (is) to be obtained by devotion, and not
8 9 10 11

by any other (means), in whofe body (infide) (all) beings (are) re-

12 13 14 15 16

fident, by whom this whole (was) fpread.

Obs. The figures in the tranflation correfpond with thofe in the original,

and point out word for word.

124,7. A nominative cafe, exprelfed or underftood, governs a verb

in the fame number. Ex. iH I am going

;

Thou art coming; ^ They are doing; ^1^1^ I'Gl The king

faid
; He is

;
8cc. Obs. Other examples will occur in the following

rules.

NOUN.

On the Ufe of the Cafes of JYouns in conftruction.

1248. THE ufe of the feven cafes of the noun, with that of the vo-

vocative
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cative, which by fome is confounded with the nominative, will here be

treated of in the order of their declination, as given in the third chapter.

See page 36 and 37.

Of the Firft Cafe.

1249. THE firft, or nominative cafe, is ufed in fimply expreffing any

word. In conftruction with a verb active, it is the agent, and with a verb

pafiive the patient. Ex. Rama, RtnT Sita, A family,

Going, See. The Raja Ihines like the fun.

The damfel cries exceedingly from anger.

Formerly lived Rama and Lakjhmana.

How many good (men) are there?

^ 5fnwT ^ ti

The children fleep freely
; and the infernal beings are continually

crying. The fongfters are rdv/ays finging ; and thole overcome with

difeafe are always dying.

Thou art the Lord who fupporteth the world : thou, who art wor-

Ihipped by the celeftials
; therefore, by thee, O fea of mercy, are we

pieferved.

Of the Second Cafe,

1250. THE fecond cafe is the accufative. The object or patient of

a tranfitive verb is put in the fecond cafe. Examples,
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^:T35f lTFnt% HR nmi: t(

The workman makes a mat. The eye fees a figure. A very juft man

obtains a kingdom. The 6owm-drinker ftirs the Soma,

1251. THE fecond, or accufative cafe, is alfo ufed in conftruction

with the following indeclinable words, and as in the annexed examples.

-—f^^T, 4^1, Without, except, befide
;

as

HTH Without fin every thing flouri flies.

Without two eyes what with (is) life ? Jfj

Befides (me) and thee (is) Hari. 3RTVT ^ f?IH: Siva (is)

befides Brahma. 35-^ go^ Without virtue there is no

happinefs.

Before, In every part of, I On both fides of,

and crfr-T: All about
; as A river flows be-
r •n V

fore the village. . Trees are feen in every

part of the town. On both fides of the houfe
;

yfJCfT: Xhe milk maids (were) on both fides of Brijhna ; Hft’Tt

iTTHSil All about Gopefa.

— Near, in the vicinity of, Near; as RW RTRlt

A delightful foreft near the palace.

mountain near a river.

— All, or entirely, up, or above, All, or entirely,

down, or beneath, I'tf All, or entirely, over or upon ; as

HR RT: Gone all up the village. IJwara

(is) far above all worlds. All down the village,

All or entirely, beneath the earth. 3i\Hfyg5t All over the face;

spiHfVHH?:
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All over the ocean; S^J^iT The king

rules all over the country. Obs. The repetition of a word, as in thefe

examples, always implies reiteration and excefs.

— Fy upon, out upon, woe to, Alas! Mercy upon ! Ex.

317^^ ^ut upon the wretch I Woe to a wicked

life ! ^ L Mercy upon a people not devoted to Ifwara !

— The prepofitions
^ ,

5Tf^, ^tW, 3^, and
,
in various

acceptations, when they do not form compounds with a following word,

and are not attached to a verb. Ex. 3rfiT—as, HBi:

One devoted turns before, or towards Hari

;

He

fprinkles (water) before each divinity ; The

wife man hands before Govinda, (as the object of his adoration)
;W

rrjrfircT^: God is before, in, or in the prefence of, every creature
; 8cc.

3r5_as, H>n rwt ^crFTft Rama fat out for the foreft after
o

Sita (implying that they rvent together) ; After medi-

tation, it rained (in confequence of meditation)
; Ar-

juna (is) after Maghava (meaning that he is inferior to him in rank)
;

After the Gangd

;

An army halted after

or along, a river; See. RlW—as, It lightens againft

or towards the tree; Ppl RiTRJ Anger againft him
; Rt^ 3r[rf:

Gone for or towards Rdsi

;

jri et1% -Tn;what is

here for me, let it be given
; Poifon (was) for Sira,

viz. was the lot or portion of Sira
; See. as, ^

One ftiould not give beyond (except to) the living; rRTRf^

5TT J Gone beyond thee ; Ijwara is not beyond

Govinda (implying that they are equal in power)

;

Krifhna.
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Krijima is beyond the celeftials (implying that he is fuperior to them in

power)
;

8cc. as, Kama is by or near (not equator

inferior to) Arjuna; See. HIX—as JTTcrft About, concerning, or be-

longing to me; Lakjhmi was about Hari (im-

plying that flie was his property, or otherwife) ; See.

_3rfir Over, or upon, in compofition with the verb Sjt Reft, Stand,

or Stay, dwell
; as ^rf Hari refts over or upon

Paradife
; He dwells over the city

;

'He hands or prelides over all.

— The verb preceded by and ; as

H^*rPT He goes into a good road.

— The verb Sit, dwell, preceded in compofition by 3H, ^ Ri

or 3)7; as SCTq’fTf^, srf^rqTrl^r, or STRTrl^

Pmy: Vijhnu dwells by, or with, after, over, or at Paradife ; 8cc. Obs.

When with 3^^ prefixed, means fafting^ the following noun

ftiould be in the feventh cafe; as He fafts in tlie wil-

dernefs.

— Words denoting portions of time and fpace fpent, or occupied unin-

terruptedly ; as Deva-datta ftudies (for) a month

;

H I A Terpentine river (for) two miles
; fJTft: A

hill for two miles. If only a part of any given time or fpace be occupied,

the word is put in the fixth cafe
; as ^ He reads twice

a month; A mountain in a part of two miles.

1252 . VERBS of motion govern an accufative cafe of the object;

alfo intranfitives, when they take the caufal form
;

as or

Deva-datta goes to the village;
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^ I The officiating prieft caufes the Brahman to go to the city

;

gtt ft-gr Science caufes the learned man to go to the

prince, viz. introduces him.

The ‘Third Cafe.

1353* the implement or inftrument with which, and the agent

which or whom an action is performed, are put in the third, or implemen-

tive cafe
; as in the following example

:

was bound Madhu-Sudana. Tripura (was)

burnt by Rudra; The carpenter cleaves

wood with an ax
; PT He beholds a figure with the eye

;

He underftands with the mind

;

With the imagination he contemplates Hari

;

MIti ^ I

M

With his mind (in fancy) he goes to Pataliputra

;

8cc.

fir5=g': g^iJT rwiiit x

Ourffn gg-; ti

Havana, the tyrant of the world, pierced by Rama with an arrow, and

torn with the points of (their) claws by the baboons, fights again.

125/^. THE perfon or thing with which another is connected, or

affociated, or by which it is diftinguilhed, is alfo put in the third cafe

;

as A family with wealth
;

With fcience, fame

;

He faw Vijluiu with the jewel Ka^iftubha

;

Penitents with hair in tiaras ;
By family

an offspring of Garga ;
CT^r^ I Beautiful by nature.

1255. , grgi, or in conftruction with a word, governs

4,L it
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it in the third cafe
; as q^3T?r: fETTTI The father (is) come with

thefon; Together, with both eyes,

beautiful teeth
; RT? yf^rlnyfr: ftiv: The gentleman is found along

with the wealthy,

1256. RIT^, RIT^, RR , §cc. implying likenefs and

fimilarity, govern the third cafe ; R^^^^ Chaitra is like Maitra;

There is no one like him
; 8cc.

1257* THE place of bodily infirmity is put in the third cafe
;

as

Blind with one eye ; Lame of one foot
; RiOfR"

Deaf of one ear
;
8cc.

The Fourth Cafe.

1258. WORDS are put in the fourth, or dative cafe, when they are

the objects to, towards, for, at, or againft which any thing is done or

intended. Ex. 3TT ?XTf^ TTSTT The king gives a

cow to a Brahman learned in the Veda; gives

the damfel /o the difciple; RR0T Give gold to the Brah-

mans

;

FT HtiTTJnM'q’ s:5:rf?r He gives affurance to him who is afraid
;

f5i:i!n-«n A fweetmeat is pleafant to children
;

FfsniT?^ Thou art indebted to me a hundred
,
See.

gif wpt 1

A wife man keepeth the divine law for conftraint, conftraint for reli"

gion, (and) religion for falvation ;
wealth for donation (and) for

enjoyment.

Other examples:— ^RTR Timber for a ftake; RTRlTR F^TT^ft A
veffel
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veffeljTor cookmg
; iPf Fie goes to the foreftyor a. flower;

Fie mounts the tree for fruit
;

(H He

is enraged at the hero ; He angers at a friend

;

He bears malice againft a Brahman ; He im-

puteth evil to the virtuous
; 8cc,

1259. THE following words, ufed in falutation, govern a noun in

the fourth cafe, viz. ^5^: ,
and as

Salutation to Marayana; JTfftWnJT: Salutation to Ganefa;

F^f^Ff Health to the king
;

Swaha to Vijhnu ;

Swadha to the manes of anceftors ;
Vajhat

to Indra, Obs. The laft four expreflions are ufed only in making obla-

tions of water, oiled butter, flowers, and the like. F^T^T is perfonified

as the confort of Indra.

1260. WORDS attributive of power and ability, alfo govern a fourth

cafe
;

as Gopala (was) enough for Kanfa ;

A ftrong man is fufEciently powerful for (another) ftrong

man.

T'he Fifth Cafe.

1261.

WORDS are put in the fifth, or proper ablative, cafe, where-

ever reparation is implied
;
as when in Englilh the prepofition from is put

before a noun. Ex. srr: A man goes from the village

;

3PTT The river Ganges defeends from the

fnowy mountain ; A divinity pafles down from

heaven ; A tree is producedfrom a feed
;
i|FH (rM

311 : rf^ 5|^R : Brahma is thatfrom which the

creatures are produced : thus fay the wife men ;
He

fell from a horfe running; scn^^rFfiftriwK^ He attains fcience

from
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from the mafter
; Frgfop-jn jpiFngK He obtained good qualities

from thofe pofTefTed of good qualities; IH*i I The child

laughsfrom the chair
; The king looks from the

manfion
; He keeps the blind m-AW from the well;

^ M I The mother faves the child from the fire;

Whence art thou? I am from the city.

Let the curds be kept /row the crow ;

He conceals himfelffrom the mafter
;
8cc k.c.

1262.

THE object whence fear or danger proceeds, or is apprehended,

is put in the fifth cafe. Ex. He is afraid of a tiger ;

He is afraid of a thief ; ^r^fCfTiTT^f^: (He is) alarmed at

the appearance of lightning
; 8cc.

1263, THE object ol comparifon is put in the fifth cafe, in conftruc-

tion with adjectives, for which the word than is ufed in our language.

Ex. HT f She is even more delicate than new

churned butter
;
HTH]OTT^fH Even harder than a ftone

;

Even more dirty than a coal;

Adhakfhaja (is) younger than Rama by a year
; 8cc. Obs, Sometimes the

teimination iTH, is put for the fign of the ablative cafe
; as

dVifunibha is lefs than Sumhha.

1264. THE noun is alio put in the fifth cafe under the following

circumitances :—when it comes in conftruction with any word fignifying

other, different, and the like; as There is no

other giver of falvation than Ki ifma ; *1 !

'T, Vifhnu

is no other than Ifana [Siva)

;

r^f§3»T^: Other than thee

who is merciful ? 8cc.—In conflruction with At a diltance; as

•N r
3IT^^KTO?r5^T The river Yamuna is at a diftance/row Govard-

dhdna :
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dhnna :—With Except; as Except,/rom

wifdom, whence lafety ? There is no wealth without re-

ligion (here perfonified under the emblem of A bull) ;—with

and in the acceptation of excluding or excepting

;

as or

RWTX* The univerfe (is) exclufive of Hari;

The god rained from about Trigarlla (excluding that place)

;

mcfFTT: Devotees pafs together away from Ka-

linga; 8cc.—With T'o, or as far as, exclufive and inclufive of the

object, in the fenfe of limiting an action
;

as ^

As far as from the foreft of Vrindd (is) the country of Mu-

kunda's [KriJJma) amufements; Brahma (is) to all things

(includes the whole) ; fTHIX* The univerfe (lafts) to the final

releafe
; iff: Let Hari be ferved until death ; 8cc.—

~

With For, in the acceptation ol fubjtitution, barter, or exchange

;

as Pradyumnajor (inftead of) Krijha\

The immortal liquor of Sambhu in exchangefor pious fervice

;

gives to him, Majha feeds for

(in exchange for) ri/o feeds ;
tc.—With , ^rq’r, S;f5FT,

and the like, when they mean

relative fituations in fpace, time, or place ;
as » A hill

eaft from the town ;
After mid day ;

Without,
_ o

on the outfide of the village; Rama (was) before

Krifhna ;
Gada (was) after Krijhna ; 8cc. Obs. Some

fN

authors fay that See. may alfo govern a fixth or genitive cafe.

—

With words denoting the commencement of an action, fuch as See.

Thenceforward; He is wor-

flripped from birth forward ;
See.

The
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The Sixth Cafe.

1265. THE fixth cafe is the genitive. When two words come to-

gether in conftruction of different meanings, yet bearing a certain relation

to each other, one of them is put in the genitive cafe ; as

The fruit of a tree ; ^ 1^ The king’s man
; The

_n_ •

writer of a poem; The going of the chariot;

The knowledge of a fecret
;

J The delightful layings of

the poets ; 8cc.

1266. A NOUN in the fixth cafe is required in conftruction with the

following defcription of words : —With words fignifying like or equal ;

J Equal to a divinity :—With words denoting relative fitua-

tion formed with the affixes ^*1, ^ f, or
;

as M IH

Southward of the village ; Northward of

the town ;
Above all

,
^ij": MlWLilt (Vi%il>t

Who hands above all gods; ^ccj (tC; Beneath all;

Before the palace
; Behind the houfc

; kc.

1267* THE word Caufe, motive, intention, purpofe, is put in

the fixth cafe, when preceded by another word, and governed by a verb

participle; as Pf: He waits for the purpofe of

So in the Maha-bharata,

or

rice.

ffv1%r EPI’T^T: tl

Upon the magnanimous prince’s being gone into the regions of Sakra,

for the purpofe of arms, what did the Pandus^ Tudhijhthira and

the reft, do ?

Obs.
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Obs. According to forae authorities, if the word preceding be a

pronoun, or pronominal, it may be put in any cafe
;

as

Fop whofe purpofe is this maiden? For another’s

purpofe. Or For what purpofe do they attend, 8cc.

1268. IN conftruction with a verbal noun, a word may be put in the

fixth cafe, either as the agent, or the patient ; as The

work of Vyaja; The hearing of the Bharata. Obs. By

verbal nouns is meant all fuch as are by nature fubftantives
;
or being

adjectives or participles, are put fubftantively. Participles, as fuch, govern

as the verbs W'hence they are derived.

126^. The fixth cafe is much ufed in compofition as a poffeffive, with

another noun in the firft cafe, followed by the verb fubftantive exprelfed

or underftood ; as He polfelfes, or hath much wealth.

T'he Seventh Cafe.

1270. THE feventh cafe is the locative. In conftruction it is ufed

in various acceptations; but more particularly in thofejof in or within^

on or upon, by or near, as the place of any action or palRon. Example

:

^^ a-

The boy fleeps on a mat
; cows deep fweetly by or near the Bata

tree; oil is found in the oil feeds ; in the heart Brahma the fupreme

liquor of immortality.

The brave man arms in battle, A hundred of elephants upon the

point of a finger.

1271. A
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12^1. A NOUN, with Its attributives, is put in the feventh cafe in

conftruction with another word, where it is intended to exprefs coeval, or

fubfequent action ;
as in the following examples :

3r: FT ^ \

He, who upon things perifhing, does not perilh.

q>r ftrrft >r ^ \

^ VgfEf ti

Their father being dead, thofe heroes having gone from the foreft to

their own abode, after no long time even, became learned in the

Veda, and in the bow.

The Eighth Cafe.

1272. THE eighth cafe is the vocative ; and as it differs from the

nominative in the fingular number only, moft authors confound it with

the nominative. See declenfion of nouns. Example :

FTT '5: cwt?: \

Raife me up, Govinda

!

Be inclined, fupreme lord ! Remain free,

two boys ! Forgive, O devotees !

It is ufually preceded by fome interjection of calling, the moft refpectful
•N V V “s

of which are HTR!., ,
and but the moft general is as

Deva-datta, See. The others are

ufed as fir, my lord, Sec.

ETTW "EtTFRlVt: tl

Pardon,
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Pardon, Lord, hard to be Invoked ! Be unto thee. Lord, their humble

falutation ! Read, O greatly wife Sir ! Smite, Sir, thy own devourer

!

Second or Sixth Cafe.

1273* WORDS denoting memory or recollection, govern others in

the fecond or fixth cafe : as or He remem-

bers (his) mother.

Third or Fifth Cafe.

1274c WORDS ufed as the reafon for any act or concluflon, are put

in either the third or fifth cafe
;

as By the being done, or

^^T^r^T^From the being done; or Killed

for adultrv.
/

‘Third or Seventh Cafe.

A WORD in conftruction with Rfppf Devoted, and

Hopeful, anxious, is put in the third or feventh cafe; as or

or Devoted to, or trufting in Hari.

Fourth or Sixth Cafe.

1276. A word in conftruction with Mafter, or any word denoting

fitnefs or ability; is put in either the fourth or fixth cafe ; or

A mafter for, or of eating
;

or

Capable of going, able to go ; 8cc. [Obs. The fourth cafe after fuch words

is often put for the infinitive). Alfo with
,

8cc. in wilhing well.

Fifth or Sixth Cafe.

1277. A WORD coming in conftruction with another, fignifying

relative fpace, time, or place, is put in either the fifth or fixth cafe ; as

4 M
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or jrFTFT It is in the eaftern quarter from or

of the village ; or It is in the

northern quarter from or of the mountain, 8cc.

Sixth or Seventh Cafe.

1278. WORDS in conftruction with others, fignifying fovereign, lord,

mafter, and the like
;

alfo with An heir, HTfa: A witnefs,

fecurity, and Produced, are put in either the fixtli or

feventh cafe
;

as ^
1
'^ I or Of or among cows the mafter ;

or ^gfvfcrt^: Of or among men a lord or fovereign, kc. or

Born among cows
;
kc.

1279. THE fixth or feventh cafe may likewife be ufed in conftruction

with Attached, and^^^ Experienced
;
as

or Attached to the w'orlhip of the divinities
; or

Experienced in the worftiip of Hari.

1280. IN felecting one of many, for the purpofe of diftinction, the

word which expreffes the many is put in either the lixth or feventh cafe

;

as or Of or among thofe
'

who are for works, the worlhipper of God is the moft eminent
;

or

Of or among cows the black gives moft milk

;

^IIR or Of or among men, the KJhatriya is the

braveft.

12S1. IN a fentence where inattention or neglect is implied, or fome-

thing done in fpite of fome other act, the object is put in either the fixth

or feventh cafe ; as in the following fentences;

The thief went away in the mid ft of many fliouting.

[m |AJfT JfTrJfPfTy^ Himfelf, unworthy, goes by

the
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the road of thofe who are not good, even in the midft of the good (who

are) forbidding (him). The boy goeth

forth while (his) father (and) mother (are) crying.

Mijcellaneous Conftruction of JVouns with Verbs, 8cc.

1282. THE object of a verb active is ufually put in the fecond cafe ;

as is alfo an adjective put adverbially, in which acceptation it is ufed only

in the lingular number, and neuter gender. The fecond cafe is likewife

ufed inftead of the locative, or feventh, in conftruction with Enter,

when preceded by the prepolitions and
;
or with Sleep, reft,

^ Stand, or Sit, ftay, preceded by
;
or with the verb

Dwell, preceded by or J. Examples.

Having entered upon the offices of the good, he joyfully fainted Rama,

The lord of Sri, who, ftationed on the ocean, refts upon a ferpent,

having refided in a cow-houfe ;
having dwelt at Mathura. May he,

who refided at Dwaraka, and dwelt in Vikuntha, abide in our

hearts

!

Ohs. In thefe examples the participles govern as their verbs.

1283- WORDS fignifying time, place, or lateral diftances. or a ver-

bal fubftantive, may be put in either the fecond, or the feventh cafe, in

conftruction with intranfitive verbs. Example,
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aiisni^ \

fRJTPfrfH TPft Sfij- f^: n

Rama, having refided on rivers and in forefts, and having travelled

miles among rivulets, both day and night, was determined on the

deftruction of the Rakjhas, (and) the bringing back of his belovedr

1284. NOUNS fignifying a definite portion of time, meafure of

fpace, or a fubftantive act, are put in the fecond cafe, in conftruction with

verbs denoting entire occupancy in the act. But if a word of this de-

fcription occur, indicating that by or with which the act is efiected, it

muft be put in the third cafe. Example.

giro iHHt frapT: \

Krijhna, followed by (his) fervants two miles, remained two months ia

(his) preceptor’s houfe. Attentive to the inftruction of his rnaftery

within two months he read (books on) elocution.

1285. VERBS denoting found, eating, moving, and knowing : in-

tranfitive verbs, with Take, See, and ^ Hear, when any of them

are ufed as caufals, govern the noun which would have been the agent in

their fimple form, as the patient in the fecond cafe. The exceptions to

this rule are ^ Eat, ^ Conduct, ^fv^Weep, cry, 3f5!r Go, S[15^5^

Make a noife
; ^ Dare, and Eat, Alfo Bear, when the

nominative is a word fignifying a driver or charioteer

;

and Eat, when

it does not imply killing, ^ Take by force, ^ Do. make the caufal verb

of Speak, preceded by and conjugated in the proper form, and
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See, in the propet form, govern the agent in either the fecond or

third cafe. Examples.

He {^Krijhna) taught the herdfmen finging. He caufed (them) to eat

facrificial bread. He caufed the enemies to go to his own abode

(to heaven.) He caufed the faithful to know the principle.

Vijhnu eftablilhed juftice; he caufed Vidhi to take the Vedas; he

caufed the evil fpirits to fee (his) power; and he caufed the cattle

to hear (his) pipe.

The following are examples of the anomalies of this rule; where the

fubordinate agent is put in the third cafe, as the implement or means.

Rama caufed the evil fpirits to be devoured by the monkeys
;
he caufed

(them) to be conducted to the regions above ; he caufed (them) to

cry out ; he caufed (them) to come quickly. He called aloud,

caufing the enemy to make a noife. He caufed (them) to be de-

voured ; he caufed rocks to be carried ;
and he caufed proper food

to be eaten. Obs, By' ihe monkeys is to be underftood in every

fentence.

When the nominative cafe of the caufal of Bear, carry, means a

charioteer
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charioteer, and implies caufmg to kill, both the fubordinate agent,

and the patient are put in the fecond cafe

:

Hari caufed the horfes to carry Partha

;

and he made him devour

the enemies.

The following are examples of the caufals of ^ Sec. which, ac-

cording to the above rule, may govern the fubordinate agent, either in

the fecond or third cafe:

Raghava caufed the monkeys to bear rocks ;
he caufed trees to be

carried by the bears ; he alfo caufed the monkeys to make a bridge,

or caufeway ; or (he caufed a bridge to be made) the monkeys.

fTWT Tl

He caufed Janaki to falute the old men
;
and (to be fainted) by

Lakjhamana. Lakjkamana caufed Sita to fee himfelf
;
and (he

caufed himfelf to be feen) by Rama.

Obs. In thefe examples it is feen, that when the caufal verb is intended

to have an active influence, both the object, and the fubordinate agent

are put in the fecond cafe; but when pajjive, the object is put in the

fecond cafe, and the fubordinate agent in the third cafe.

128^. VERBS of wanting, begging, petitioning, and the like; with

Milk, Gather, Aik, Shut, ^ Speak, Govern,

Conquer,
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Conquer,^ Conduct, Bear, ^ Take away, Punifh, ^ Take,

Draw, Churn, Steal, and the clafs of verbs called ^['^11 IX

govern two nouns in the fecond cafe.

TwfyyjriTV 5TT: \

cfi^5=2r5ni^?rTfgpt qrr^ ^ ti

I beg falvation (from) him, who, by the herdfmen, milked milk (from)

the cows, gathered fruit (from) the trees, alked news (from) the

milkers.

3fTcrW?F^?ITiT;sfic^'?fT^T3TJ4 fsPTFT H

(Who) ftiut up the herd of cattle (on account of) the milk-maids;

(who) ordered the herdfmen a game
;
(who) therein gained (for)

them, what was not to be gained (by others).

3T^TO n

(Who) conducted the cows (to) the foreft of Frinda, (and) carried

their young ones (to) the cow-houfe. (Who) took away the herds-

vvomen to the wildernefs, (and) punilhed the evil fpirits (with their)

lives.

jfj?i^3TrriT»nfv gJTtcf f^f?T3rt3f fTfi: ti

(Who) took food (from) the facrificer
;

(who) drew away the power

(of) Piitand (the daughter of an evil fpirit). Who churned the

liquor of immortality (from) the ocean, and ftole it (from) the off-

fprings of Diti.
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<7^1^ Hj'+Mi g?3TctTcf >3 i

He even, who prepares for mankind pleafure and pain (for) virtue

and vice.

1287. THE verbid Play, game, governs the implement either in

the fecond or third cafe
;

as Ifa plays dice
; or

Ifa plays with dice,

1288. WORDS denoting the time in which any thing took place, or

a ftar under whole afcendency any one is born, or the like, are put in

either the third or feventh cafe; as

Fpri' \ Krijhna was born in Rohini, and Chandika with

Rohini. Obs. In both cafes when the moon was in the manhon of

Rohitii.

1289. THE word which denotes the inftrument with which any thing

is accomplilhed, the thing by which it is diftinguiflied, difcriminated, or

accompanied, and the agent by which or whom it is done
; together with

the means by which it is effected, is put in the third cafe. The agent

a verb paffive is always put in the third cafe. Example.

ijrcrr(>P^F=TT rv: 3T^:

Siva^ by means of virtue, is feen by perfons with (their) eyes (diftin-

« guifhed) by ornaments, (and) by name.

Words denoting weights, meafures, and numbers, in repeated numbers,

are put in the fecond or third cafe. Examples.

Vijhnu caufed the calves to drink milk, a hundred and a hundred, the

by a hundred (at a time). He buys

by

cdws
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by two dronas (at a time). He buys by five (at a time),

or He buys five (at a time)
;
8cc,

1290. THE verb HI Know, preceded by the prepofition in any

other acceptation, than that of remembering, governs its noun in either

the fecond or third cafe
; as Know thyfelf thoroughly ;

fTSflSTtf^ Be acquainted with Vifwa-ndtha. When it

means remembering, it is put in the common form, and governs only a

fecond cafe
; as Remember Siva.

1291. Give, preceded by when ufed in giving unlawfully, is

put in the proper form, and governs its object in the third cafe ;
but if

the act be lawlul, in the fourth, and in the common form : as

The lord of Sri granted what was defired with the milk-

maids. FT f?rlr He gives to Sri.

1292. NOUNS are put in the fourth cafe, in conftruction with verbs

of giving, calumniating, Ihewing anger, envying, pleafmg, and fhewing

malice
;

alfo with Stand, wait, attend, ^ Steal, be infidious.

Flatter, Long, Gurfe, fwear, reproach, TTH Seek, and

Look, fee ; alfo with ^ Hear, preceded by as Promife, or by

,
as Promife; with Sound, preceded by or ;

as

or Encourage
;
and with vrft the caufal of V ii^ the

fenfe of owing, or being indebted. Examples

:

'j

Let that Hari grant happinefs to the juft, for whom the females of

the cow-herds, from defire, were calumnious, Ihewed anger, were

pleafant, fliewed malice, waited, were fly and infidious, flattered,

hoped, and curfed.

4 N ^Pff
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Garga fought for Rama, looked for Krijlma, in the cow-herd.

TT33t R?3Isgofm: rFT: \

Rama promifed the government to Vibhljliana; (and) he promifed

fame.

To him Lakjkmana gave encouragement, and the monkey gave en-

couragement.

Sarva owes every thing to the juft. Him worfliip for falvation.

Obs. In the above intricate quotations from the Mugdha-bddha of Vdpa~

deva, it muft be recollected that wherever the particle accompanies a

verb in the prefent tenfe, it gives it a paft fignification.

1293. IN bleffing, the object is put in the fourth, or fixth cafe; as

H J or 5T Happinefs be to the juft.

1294. AFTER the verb Buy, with Rfr prefixed, the noun

which denotes the means is put in either the third or fourth cafe ; as

crftafKT fTf^fRaifT 1

Salvation (is) purchafed from Vijhnu for devotion by the juft, by (his)

enemies with indignation. Obs. In this example is in the

fourth cafe, and in the third, according to the rule.

1295. A VERB denoting motion, in a literal acceptation, governs its

object in either the fecond or fourth cafe ;
unlefs the object mean a road,

or the motion be only ideal, when the fecond cafe only is ufed. Examples.
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51 -^T'M or ^3Tf^ Kejava goes to the cow-herd. ^ «i ^RTT

KriJJina with his mind (in idea) goes to Dwaraka,

cf-^FT Ananta goes (onj the road.

1296. Mind, regard, efteem, confider, when it means to convey

contempt, governs its object in the fecond or fourth cafe; unlefs that ob-

ject be A crow, A parrot, A jackal, =ft A boat, or
«

3[
5
=?f Boiled rice, when the fecond cafe is ufed. If contempt be not im-

plied, the fecond cafe only is ufed. Ex. ^ r^T FUIFT I do not

mind thee a ftraw ;
or ^ | Wretch, I do not regard

« *s

thee a ftraw. ^ r^T F He does not mind thee (more than)

a crow. I efteem thee Janarddana.

1297. WORDS denoting 3fGTF» Separation, Ffj Fear,

Blame, or the want of concealment, Defeat, CarelelT-

nefs, inattention, Taking away, receiving, Production,

Delivery, prefervation, Cealing, refting,3F»Tt%’J Difappearing,

and Preventing, defending, govern nouns in the fifth cafe, as the

fubject whence any fuch actions or paffions proceed. Examples.

y-rgShm t

crTtTTFcrnf^'t §::’ms:cnT?!=ftf^: FTT: H

Viblujhana^ fallen from his ftation, afraid of his brother, anxious to

avoid evil, overcome from affliction, (and) not carelefs of the law

;

(who had) acquired fcience from the good, (was) born of a fage, de-

livered from his brother, retired from the world with his kindred,

(and) concealed from the wdcked, (was) defended from diftrcfs by

Rama.— (v. r. 1261, See.)

1298. WHEN
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1298. WHEN a derivative from^ means any thing but knowledge^

it may govern its Inftrument in the fixth, inftead of the third cale ; as

3TT^Tn He prevails in Mukunda [Vijhriu^ by means of

Sambhu [Siva). Otherwife, when it means knowledge, 3TPTTf^
By devotion he knows Sankara [Siva). Obs. Some contend for

the third cafe alfo in the firft example,

1299. VERBS denoting the being full, fatiated, fatisfied, and the

like, require a noun in either the third or fixth cafe. Ex, or

Hari (was) fatiated with love.

Sankara (is) full of happinefs. In the following quotation the fixth cafe

prevails.

=TmT=Tt 1

The fire is not fatisfied with wood, nor the great ocean with rivers,

nor Death with all things, nor men of longing eyes with (the fight

of) women.

PRONOUNS.

Objervations on the Pronouns and in Gonjtruction.

1300. IN page 106 it has been Ihewn, that the pronouns and

have fubftitutes for the regular forms, in the fecond, fourth, and

fixth cafes ; but as thefe may not be ufed indifcriminately in every place,

the following rules are given for their due application in conftruction.

1301. THESE fubftitutes may, generally fpeaking, be ufed in any

part of a fentence, except the beginning of a metrical foot, or of a period
;

or in conftruction with ^ ^ ,
and

;
or with a word lite-

rally meaning feeing., applied in a metaphorical fenfe. The following

are
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are the examples. In which each perfon, both in the original and tranf-

lation, is diftinguiftied by a fmall figure, indicating the cafe in which it

is ufed.

JTT: 1

ZAj/®mafter he is arrived ; my® niafter is juft gone. Repeated falu-

tatlon to thee* O lord! Give unto me* everlafting falvation.

N N
Obs. The above is an example of the ufe of ^ and in the fourth

and lixth cafes.

3T-^im5r^ T ^rmr i

TI3TT ?n=t n

The mafter ofyou two ® he laughs aloud, having feen the poor exertions

of us two^. The king will give yoM t^vo* a gift; Madhufudana

(will give) us two * wifdom.

Obs. Thefe are examples of and ^ in the fourth and fifth cafes

dual.

rrsTT ti

May God deliver you two,"^ (and) Vifhnu (called) jfa?iardda7ia, us two,^

from hell. Towr® mafter is a powerful king; our^ mafter is that

Janarddana.

Obs. In this laft example and^ are in the fecond cafe dual, and

and •TTT in the fixth cafe plural.

ERSBTW: tTOfWt 4: Tl

Reverence
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Reverence to you* who know Brahma. Let the wealth, wifclom, be

given unto us.* We behold you ^ with happinefs. We behold us^

very miferable.

Ohs. Here and in the firft hemiftich, are in the fourth cafe

plural ;
and in the fecond, in the fecond cafe plural.

cRSfifir sRj^ cfSRT srf \

I behold thee^ tainted with pride. Behold me^ the deftroyer of pride.

«

Obs. Here r^T is put for 1, and for ^TT, in the fecond cafe

lingular.

Examples of the exceptions.

rrspT ti

Thofe who are thy^ enemies, O king! are very much my^ enemies.

The God Rudra, fovereign of the univerfe, is the divinity of your*

race. He alfo, the deftroyer of evil, is our* lord and mafter.

Ohs, In the laft two examples, the fubftitutes for and

are not ufed at the beginning of a foot or fentence, according to the rule.

Hari is the lord us two*

and ofyou two.* Let him preferve m^^alfo.

The village is about to be given, or to you two., or to us two*.

SR 1 qm \ Alas! this my* exiftence is

ufelefs, deftitute of devotion to God. O thy riches

are m vain.

Ohs.
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Obs. The laft are examples of exceptions to the rule, when
•S

^T, ^ and ^ occur in conftruction. Some add ^ ,
and ^ .

The fubftitutes 8cc. are not, according to the rule, ufed in

conftruction with a verb literally fignifying to fee^ but applied in a meta-

phorical fenfe. Ex. He beholds thee^ with his

mind. UH The devoted man beholds form.

The good Krijhna having dif-

regarded ine, looks at thee (his) votary. Obs. If the verb be taken in a

literal fenfe, the general rule muft be followed.

1302. THE fubftitutes 8cc. are not ufed after a word in
•\ ”S

the vocative cafe, being the firft of a foot or fentence. Ex. ^
Ho; Deva-datta, thy* property. O my*

mafter, falutation to thee ! But if the word in the vocative cafe be followed

by fome epithet, this rule does not hold good
;

as

O Hari, full of mercy, deliver

jV. B. The regular cafes of and may be ufed in any

part of a fentence.

and in conftruction.

1303. IN pages 112 and 113, it has been Ihewn, that the demonftra-

tive pronouns and occafionally change, the firft its radical

and the fecond its Xj to ^ in each number of the fecond cafe, in the

Angular of the third cafe, and in the dual of the fixth and feventh cafes.

Thefe fubftitutes for the regular forms are ufed in the laft member ol a

compound fentence, connected to the firft by a conjunction exprelfed or

underftood. The following examples from the Mugdha-bodha of Vdpa-

deva will illuftrate this rule.
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Confider this man a worlhipper of Hari ; this a worftiipper of Siva.

Confider ye thefe two (and) the^"^ Sivites \ theje two and they

Vijhnavites *.

3r^ af^: !T: \

By this KriJJma (is) worlhipped ; fo by this
^
the mountain lord (is)

adored.

1w \

Of thefe two Kejava (is) the mafter ; fo Siva is the mafter of thefe two.

General Ohfervations on Pronouns.

1304,. IN conftruction with verbs, the perfonal and other pronouns

are often elegantly omitted, as their nominative cafe, as in the Latin

;

the termination of the verb being a fulEcient diftinction.

VERB.

Of the Penfes of Ferbs in Conftruction,

Indicative Mood.

1305., THE author of the Mugdha-bodha has given an example of

each of the fix tenfes of the indicative mood in the following verfe, which

comprehends a brief hiftory of the ten incarnations of Vijhnu. See

p. 124, r. 151.

He
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He repofes * on the bed of my heart, who was"^ a fifh, a tortolfe, a boar

;

(who) was^° a man-lion, a dwarf (and) ih&ioxi Jamadagni [Rama);

(who) became ’ the elder brother of Bharata, Krijhna, (and) Bud-

dha; (who) will become^ Kalki, and will dejtroy'^ the enemies of

the juft.

Ohs. The figures point to the numbers of the tenfes, as they are

arranged in this work. It is worthy of particular notice in this place,

that the three pretei its, and the two futures, are here ufed indifcrimi-

nately and indefinitely
;
and that in works of great length it is feldom

that the nice diftinctions noticed in grammars can be perceived, particu-

larly as applied to the preterits, and the two futures.

OJ ihe Firjt or Prefent Penje.

1306. THE firft, or prefent tenfe, called
,

in its

ftricteft application in confUuction, has either a definite or an indefinite

fignification. It is ufed definitely when an action having been com-

menced, is ftill continuing ;
as He is (now) reading

the Maha-bharata. Its mdefinite ufe is four-fold: viz.—when a new

habit is implied
;

as ^ He does not (now) eat meat (im-

plying that he formerly did) :—When the act is only occafional
; as

Here the boys (occafionally) play Where in-

definite duration is Implied; as The mountains ftand

or endure (at all times):—where the action is prefently connected with

thepaft; as When art thou come?

I now come, or I am juft now come :—when the action is prefently con-

nected with the future; as When fhalt thou go ?

5T-a(Tf5TI am now going, or I am now about to go.

4 N 1307*
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1307. WHEN the firft tenfe is put in compofition with the particle

it has a paft fignificatiori
; Draupadi

ground the colouring fubftance. 5T3rf?r?irgftrf%r: Yudhijlithira

performed a facrifice. Hara fmote ‘Tripura.

Fsr rr^oT Rama killed Havana.

1308. THE prefent tenfe is often put for the future in conftruction

with certain indeclinable words
;
and alfo in particular modes of expref-

lion, as in the following illuftrations : In conftruction with or

When
;

as When fhall I, or am I to fee

Govinda P — In conftruction with the interrogatives Who?

What? or the interrogatives or Which of two, and which

of many
;

as Who does, or will give in charity ;

Which of two gives, or will give in charity ?

Which of many will beftow alms ?—With Before, or ^

When, whilft; as When Kalki comes, or fhall come ;

Before Kalkl is or fhall be feen :—With the demon-

ftrative and relative pronouns, where one thing is to follow as the confe-

quence of another ; as ^Tt =T ^ RigVI^ He who

does not, or fhall not, give alms, does not, or wall not, go to heaven ;—In

fentences where there is fuppofition or condition, as when preceded by

3TfS: or %T If; as ^fST ^
If the mafter comes, or lhali come, do thou read the Veda^ and let

us read the Tarka. Obs. In all the above, and fimilar inftances, the

future tenfe may alfo be ufed.

OJ the Fourth Tenje, or Firft Preterit.

1309.

THE firft paft tenfe, by fome called vii «1 i Paft

time
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time not of to-day ; and by others, ^ Paft time of yef-

terday. Strictly fpeaking, this tenfe is confined to time paffed before the

commencement of the current day
;
but in compofition it has generally

an indefinite, but abfolute, paft fignification. Ex. ^ ^

crftpTT 3rgiifTH3?T: \ The foils of Pandu refidcd there refpected,

free from danger. ^ ^ I was formerly a

Rifki by the name of Ruru. H ^
Whofe foil was that prince, who performed the facrifice of

the ferpcnts ?

1310. WHEN this paft tenfe appears in compofition with the inter-

dictory particles it is of any time. The diftinctive ^ is dropped

after thefe particles. Ex. May there be no trouble.

The Fifth Tenfe, or Second Preterit.

1311. THE fecond paft tenfe is by fome denominated

Pime paft out offght, not of to-day, a term intended

to denote that the act took place at fome time remotely paft. In compo-

fition it can feldom be diftinguiffied from the fourth tenfe
;

at leaft, in

tranflating, the fame indefinite tenfe muft generally be ufed in Englifh.

Ba-li was a ftrong man. Rama

reigned. ^ tr# ?SJPTT fTFr fT3T 1 Formerly, O

Brahman, I had a friend, by name Khagama.

With a diftrelfed mind, he confulted along with the coun-

fellors, He caufed a palace to be made.

The Tenth Tenje, or Third Preterit.

1312. THE third paft tenfe is denominated Paft

' time
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time of to-day^ by which term is intended the fimple indefinite preterit, or

paft aorift. In compofition it is often confounded with the other two;

but it does not fo frequently occur. Ex. It rained, or has

rained. ^ Having feen her, he was delighted.

1313. IN compofition with the negative, or interdictory ^T, this tenfe

may be of any time
; as May it not be, or it fhould not be, be it

not. Sometimes is ufed inftead of ; as May

there be no forrow.

The Sixth Tenfe, or Firft Future.

1314. THE firft future, called T’he future

of to-morrow, is the remote future, and Ihould be ufed where the action

is to take place at fome future period, in which the prefent day is not

included. In compofition, however, it is often employed indefinitely.

Example

:

cfT4 1

fT?:5T n

On the feventh day Tahfliaka, the moft exalted of the ferpents, Ihall

conduct that offender to the moft dreadful regions of Vaiwafwat.

The Seventh Tenfe, or Second Future.

1315. THE fecond future tenfe, called 3f iffbj

^

‘f'Jig

future of to-day, in compofition, ferves to denote time to come inde-

finitely. Example

:

With
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With thy mind fixed on me, from my pleafure thou lhalt pafs all dif-

ficulties. But if from pride thou wilt not hear, thou lhalt perifli.

The Second Tenfe, or Potential Mood,

1316. THE tenfe, which in this work is called the potential mood, is

ufed in fo many acceptations, that no name would be fufEciently defcrip-

tive of its various ufes in conftruction. It is generally potential, and may

then be made Englifh by the auxiliaries may, can, would, Jhould, aught,

8cc. before the verb
;
but fometimes it is applied fubjiinctively ; as when

it is conftructed with words fignifying if, when, 8cc. and occafionally opta-

tively, as when it comes in conftruction with another verb denoting wijh-

ing. With refpect to time, it is indefinite. Examples.

•rf^PT 1%:%^ ft

A man may alfo wifti to obtain (a thing) unobtalned ;
obtained, he

lliould keep it with care ; and being preferved, he Ihould increafe it

;

and being increafed, he fliould give it away at places of holy

vifitation.

3(^ aid 3TFr«jft n

If there were no fovereign, thence the people would be altogether loft.

They would float here in diftrefs, like a boat upon the ocean with-

out a helmfman.

If the king were not to protect us, our fuffering would be very great.

fad’
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fmi The difciple fliould be attentive to the mafter.

This man, from being a Brahman,

ought, may, or fhould be, thoroughly acquainted with the Veda.
r~ *N

wifli mafter may, would, fliould, could, 8cc, go.

1317. IN the Mugddha-bddha, and the Siddhanta-caumudi, the pur-

pofes for which the fecond tenfe is chiefly ufed are thus laid down :—
Firft, it is ufed in directing ( t%tVl

) ; as or

He fliould always facrifice, or make facrifices : —- Secondly, in injoining,

inviting, or engaging
;

as Sir, (you) muft

eat here:— Thirdly, in advifing or admonishing

Sir, (you) fliould fleep here:

—

Fourthly, in requiring or injoining

politely,
( )

; as rf Sir, (you) will pleafe to

teach (my) fon to read ’.—Fifthly, in cifkingov inquiring
( ; as

ift 5iT fT^iwt^fRr What, fir, may I, or lhall I, read

the Veda', or ftiall I read the Tarka? Sixthly, in requejting, begging, or

petitioning (STT^^T
) ;

as ^ Sir, may I have fome food?

—

V *

Seventhly, ordering, fending, commiffioning, or appointing as

Being fent, thou muft go to the Ganges :

—

Eighthli/, In fpeaking of the fit, or proper time
( ) ; as

The time is ai rived for thee (when) thou Ihouldft

perform devotions ;
or, it is a proper time for thee to perform thy devo-

tions; and in various other acceptations. Obs. They fay that the third

tenfe, or the imperative, may alfo be ufed in any of the above acceptations.

Of the Third Tenfe, or Imperative Mood.

1318. THE imperative mode is applied, generally, in this, as in

other languages, in ordering, directing, begging, praying, blefling, re-

quefting
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quefting, permitting, 8cc. 8cc, and it is fometimes, where the fenfe will,

admit of it, put for the fecond tenfe. Examples. 5rcftfnf Let

him worfliip the husband of Sree. Let him perform a facri-

fice. Let him eat here. Give alms, Let

him live, may he live.

^319* ^ benedictive fenfe, the verb may affix the termination

(fee p. 134u) and be ufed for the firft and fecond perfons lingular of this

tenfe
; as or May Siva preferve (you). or MM
Do thou preferve.

Of the Eighth Tenje^ or Precative Mood.

iggo. THE precative mode is applied in praying for and bleffing
;
as

May the good man live long! or, long live the good

man!

Of the JYinth Tenfe, or Conditional Mood.

1321. THE conditional mode is indefinite as to time. Two verbs in

the fame tenfe are required to complete the fentence
;
the firft ftates a

condition or fuppofition, and the fecond the probable refult or inference.

Examples : If there were wifdom, there

would be happinefs.

PARTICIPLES.

1322. SO many examples of the ufe of the feveral participles in con-

ftruction have already been given in the fixth chapter, from page ^o'J to

page 4,4,1, that it would be fuperfluous to add more in this place. A few

obfervatlons on their general application, however, will be ufeful.

General Obfervations on the Participles in Conftruction.

1323. THE participles, as connected with time, not only partake of

the nature of verbs, but govern like thofe from which they are derived.

1324.

THE
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1324. THE perfect, and the Imperfect participles, put in conftruction

with any perfon of the fubftantive, and auxiliary verbs Be^ and ^ Be^

become^ either exprelTed or underftood, are often ufed inftead of the regular

inflected tenfes of the verb; but in a more particular manner to fupply

the imperfect and perfect compound tenfes, inftances of which appear in

every page. Thofe of and
; as J and or ^Jrf and

are much ufed to fupply the following tenfes :

—

Prefent perfect

;

as I am made, or done, 1 have made or done

;

He is gone, He has gone, or has been :

—

Preter

pluperfect

;

as gsrnfKit was made or done, He' had

made or done ; JT!TTFfHHe was gone, He had gone, or

been :— Future pluperfect

;

as It fhall or will be made or

done, I fhall or will have made or done; ^JrTT

Thou fhalt or wilt be gone, Thou fhalt or wilt

have gone or been :

—

Potential perfect

;

as It may be made or

done, He may have made or done; ^Jrfj J-Jg

•s

be gone, He may have gone or been,

IT now becomes necelfary to draw this work to a conclufion, though

there ftill remain ample room for further difeuflion. But in the language

of an eminent grammarian,

JirSTIfT 5T STSc^mft^: 1

erf^t WJTw^ n

FINIS.

Printed by W. Bulmer and Co.
Cleveland Row St. James’s.
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IT is recommended to the Student to correct the following, chiefly

typographical, cnors overlooked in correcting the prefs. ./V'. B. The

lines are counted from the top, omitting the head line.

Page 9 line 5 for [ : ]
read

[
*

]
.

— — 24, cofonant — confonant.

16 — 1 del. and the afpirate.

— — 2 the ^ ol .

— — 4 after add ^ .

— — 6 del. (except

19 — 24 for read .

20 16 coalihon — coalition.

21 16

22 — 14 coalihon —> coalition.

35 _ 8 We — He.

37 __ 1 cafe. — cafe,

— — 27 gtr -
38 — 5 sRf — 3'Rt.

45 — 18

63 — 13

64 4 cr^ifr_ CRrfr .

— 9

—

27 irPr:

65 — i8

71 — 21

4P 7*-
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Page 72 line 20 for ^tli read ^tli.

77 —
93 —
99 —
106 —
111 —
123

125 —
128 —
129 —

130 —

131 —

132 —
142 —
143 —
145 —
150 —
151 —
154 —
136 —
167 —
171 —
173 —
177 —

28

15

25

8

— do.— do.

— .

— 116 — r. 1 10.

26 add See p.

22 for •

8— gffrt¥r— gntf^.

23 after ^^add of

23 for fith read fifth.

1 after being a add fingle.

3 for 51^ read .

4 after ^ add or any other vowel but 3rf or 3fT,

12 —— add or
« •

20 for ^fT^TT read ^FTT.

21

5TTsri — 3nsi7 .

21 121 128.

3 future

24 —
- preterit.

23 before contemplative infert The.

23 after makes add or

1 for rend .

8_
16 5 —
16— —
4

1

29 — 30.

S’ — r.

181.
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Page l8i line 4 for ^^read^

.

— — g add See p. 29, r. 35.

ig^ — 21 for third read fecond.

191 - 19

198— 4

206 — 1 ^ and ^ and

2 Sft — »ft.

’5

13

21

25

27

3

. 16

— — 22

245 — 14

210 — 20

211 —‘ 10 —_ .

_ srgifr: — ^pr-rf:.

— declenfion — conjugation.

—
.

215

219

220

231

239

— .

appears — pleafes.

— VTliT^: — VTprai:.

— .

_ 5Tp^.

250 — 27 ftudy— ftudies.

253 — 18
^

256 —. 18—
272 — 3 ^*dHl — .

— _ 22— f^iTi%Tr-~fl:fl'f^5r.

282 — 26 ——

^

282 — 27-—

^

283 ~ 1 sr^T —
287 — 21— takes— take.

290.
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Page 29O line

291 —

295 —

306 —
321 —

^
^

324 —

326 —
327 —

330 —
334 —
337 —
338 —
341 —
344 —
352 —
35^ —
357 ~
3^4 —
376 —

ERRATA.

18 for read .

1 —
4— ST-gi.'

i 4 i
i 5>““

18— q'ql'^ —
2 —

22 —_ 3PT: — 3[^:.

i8

23

9— fiR: .

14—

—

23— — ftT.

24,
fq^— lTT^;.

25 5TT1T —
22—
‘ 3—

^

5^— 5^-

23—^
9— 3r^qH_3T^tfm:.
26 3Tq3ji^_ TrqJTfq.

14

5— ^FRrf^—
8 ^T —

TO —
21— _3nfrft.

13— qt>T^ffn— ^THl^r.
22— 3R<!
1 9 genernl— general,

19—
383-
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ige 383 line 12 for

387 24 FTT TSTT,

393 — 24—
405 — 24— qftiwf?r — qfr?^
408 — q6

409 — 16

413 — 23—
1r-i

— 12-
"S— ?:t — 5:i.

421 12 s^-snw.
423 2

429 26

434 — 3— 3r^_ 3T^fW.
^9 - efficicient —

. efficient.

454 ~ 27 - heir — their.

455 — 13 - ^r: — ^T:.
456 -- 16- ^TrSr^

; — .

00rH1 — _ q-f^q;.

4^3 — 3fq‘3T7 : — 37S37J;

464 — 27-

•iO1
11000

481 — 13 “
s5 s3

oc 00 1 1

496 _ 2 - ?rKT575T— ^TU^ur.

500 — 11 -

502 — 23 -
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507 line 12 for ^oq CfSf read (4^ .

— 13 - q5^qgf]-?f

.

0 00 1 - 3I?f|' — .

518 — 22 - ,

521 — ^ - which? — which.

522 — 3—
— -

,
andfor read .

528 — 20 - .

3% — 7 “

—

. _ -f^Vr.

577 — 19— eighth — fixth.

600 — 9 . jTtw— jfPr^T-

603 — 10 ^ add or ^1^.

— — 12 /or read

(SI10 gPf^T

.

— — 18 dele Belly.

608 — 5 for Brahma read Brahma.

— — 24 qEf^itTPft fcrmpfr
610 — 1 • Ffl^ crfcw.

18
.

21

620 16 — sfirfR JTWPl-

623 17 ' Md^hava— Mddhava.0

626 3 .qT^_qT#.
— 4

638 — 14

645 — 11_- read and/or^^ read

13 - fifth — fixth.

Printed by W. Bulmer and Co.
Cleveland Row St. James’s,
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